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tion throughout the British Empire as if granted by any UniversiÇ
in the United Kingdom. A supplementary Charter was granted by
Letters Patent in 1913.
(5)
0 pnpr¿cr
Conservatorium of Music; and the stafi
_had grown to thfuty-six professors, over
.lecturers 
and lecture¡s, an-i over lBó part-
The war of 1939-45 brought with it new obligations for the Univer-
siÇ, ffrst in training enough professional men to meet the needs of the
vernmental support, the University from its
cially fortunate in the number and extent
receíved from private citizens and public
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companies, and many of the most important develoDments within
the University, both ii buildings and inìtaff, have bee-n the outcome
of such generous gifts,
The principal benefactors of the University have been:-
Sir Walter Watson Hughes-ß20,000 to endow chairs in Classics
and Philosophy;
Sir Thomas Elder-920,000 to endow chai¡s in Mat-hematics and
Natural Science, ggl,000 to endow the medical school, 921,500
to endow the school of Musiq and ß26,000 as an endowment
for general purposes;
The Hon. J. H. Angas-94,000 to found a scholarship in Engineer-
ing and 96,000 to endow the chair of ChemistryJ
R. Barr Smith and family-ß2Q000 as an endowment for the pur-
chase of books for the University Library;
Mr daughte_rs Elizabeth Macmeilcan and Lílygifts valued at about 9129,000 to advance
n in .A.grÍculture, Forestry and allied sub-
The family of the late John Darling-ß15,000 for a building for the
Medical School, and ß10,000 for a laboratory for soils research
at the Waite Institute;
Mrs. G. A. Jury-ß12,000 to endow a chair in English Language
and Literature;
Mrs. Jane Marks-930,000 endowment for the Medical school;
Mrs. A. M. Simpson and Miss A. F. Keith Sheridan-920,900(estimate) for the advancement of Medical research (subse-
quently increased by capitalisation of ß10,000 accumulated
income).
The Hon. Sir Langdon Bonython-920,000 to endow the Chair of
Law, and 952,000 for a Great Hall;
Sir Josiah Symon-99,500 for the Lady Symon Building for the
'Women's Union;
Sir Joseph Verco-95,000 for the publication of research in the
Medical sciences, and 94,300 Jor the Medical and Dental
Schools;
Sir John Mel¡ose-31Q000 for a chemical laboratory at the Waite
fnstitute;
T. E. Barr Smith-334,000 for a building for the Library, and
f10,000 for the purchase of books;
R. L. Johnson-912,000 (estimate) for chemical laboratories;
Miss M. T. Murray-953,300 (estimate) for general puposes;
Sir Ge_orqe_ Murray-ß10,000 for a Men's Union Building, and
9,79,700 (estimate) for general puq)oses;
Edward Neale-929,000 (estimate) for Medical Research;
I pnereæ
I\4rs. R. F. Mortlock and Mr. ]. T. Mortlock-ß25,000 for resear.ch
into soil erosion and the regeneration of pastures; a bequest of
95,000 from N4rs. R. F. Mortlock for cancer research; and
920,000 from Mr. J. T. Mortlock for scientiffc research in the
Medical School.
Sir William Mitche!-f20000 to endow the Chair of Biochemistr.y,
and f5,000 for the purchase of books for the Library;
F. Lucas Benham-851,400 (estimate) to encourage the study of
natural history;
Hugh Hughes-935,100 (estimate) for pastoral research;
The Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd.-315,000 to endow the Chair in
Mining and Metallu¡g¡ 910,000 towards founding a Chair in
Economic Geology, and 95,000 towards founding Chairs in
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering;
North Broken Hill Ltd., 917,500, and Broken Hill South Ltd. and
The Zinc Corporation Trtd., each f10,000 towards founding a
Chair in Economic Geology.
\ry. H. Sandland-915,000 for the work of the Waite Agricultural
Research Institute.
Iry. 
_D. Grigg-ß18,300 for the work of the Waite AgriculturalResearch Institute.
Mrs-. 
-J. T. Mortlock-_ 810,000 to support and to develop the JohnMortlock Research Station for päitoral research.
Mrs. G. r the promotion of medical research
with of an^other 950,000 and the residue
of he purpose.
Sir Tom Barr Smith-_ nearly 814,000 to establish a scholarship
tenable at Cambridge.
The University is governed by a Council, which until 1911 con-
sisted of 20 members 
-elected by thg Senate, one-quarter retiring
every year, but being eligible for re-election. Since Ig11, under an
amending Act passed in that year, the State Parliament has appointed
from among íts own members ûve additional members of the Õouncil
who hold ofice during the life of the Parliament appoÍnting them.Ând if the Chançellor and the Vice-Chancellor are ñõt members of
the Council at the time of their election or appointmen! they there-
upon become ex-officío members, The Council thus now consists of
27 in all.
The Senate consists of
or Doctor and all other gra
and Regulations must be
Senate and be approved b
er-officío Visitor to the University.
LETTERS PATENT
Qøted 22nd, Mqrch, TBBT
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender gf the Faith, Empress
of India: To all to whom these Presents shall come, greeting.
Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of Science,
Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music and Doctor of Music.
And whereas the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Council of the
said University, by their humble petition under tfre common seal of
the University, have prayed Us to the efiect following (that is to say):
petition into Our
ative and of Our
by these presents,
follows:
I. The degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of
Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Docto¡ of Laws,
Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and Doctor
of Music, heretofore granted or conferred and hereafter to be granted
or conferred by the said University of Adelaide on any person,
male ol female, shall be recognised as academic distinctions and
rewards of merit, and be entitled to rank, precedence, and considera-
tion in Our United Kingdom and in Our Colonies and Possessions
tlu'oughout the world, as fully as if the said Degrees had been granted
by any University of Our said United Kingdom.
II. No variation of the constitution of the said University which
tíme be made by any Act of the
ll in any manner annul, abrogate,
eges conferred on the said Univer-
sity by these Our Letters Patent nor the ranþ rights, privileges, and
considerations conferred by such Degrees, so long as the standard
of Ìnowledge now established, or a like standard, be preserved as a
necessary condition for obtaining the aforesaid Degrees.
(e)
IO LETTEBs P.A,TENT
III. Any such standard shall be held sufficient for the purposes of
tìese Ou¡ Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued
by Our Governor of South Australia for the time being.
In witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to
made Patent. Witness Oulself at Westminster, the 22nd ð,ay
March, in the Forty-fourth year of Our Reign.





For Recognising Degrees in Surgery and Engineering
Dated Znil September, 7978
George the Fifth by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond
the Seas King Defender of the Faith Emperor of India: To all
to whom these presents shall come, greeting.
WHERBAS Her late Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria byCharter under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland bearing date at Westminster the 22nd day of
Malch lBSl in the forty-fourth year of Her Reign did will grant and
declare that the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts Master of Arts Bachelor
of Medicine Doctor of Medicine Bachelor of Laws Doctor of Laws
Bachelor of Science Doctor of Science Bachelor of Music and Doctor
of Music theretofore granted or conferred and thereafter to be granted
or conferred by the University of Adelaide on any person male or
female should be recognised as Academic distinctions and rewards
of merit and be entitled to rank precedence and consideration in the
United Kingdom and in the Colonies and Possessions thereof through-
And whereas under and by vi¡tue of the provÍsions of an Act
of the Legislature of South Australia No. 441 of 1BBB the short title
whereof is "The Degrees in Surgery Act" the University of Adelaide
is now empowered to confer tìe Degrees of Bachelor and Master of
Surgery and whereas under and by virtue of another Act of the said
Legislature No. l05B of 1911 the short title whereof is "The Adelaide
University Act Amendment Act 191f' the said University is now
empowered to confer the Degrees of Bachelor of Engineering and
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Master of Engineering NOW KNOW YE that we taking the premises
Ínto consideration do will grant and declare
1. That the Degrees of Bachelor and Master in Surgery and
Bachelor and Master in Engineering heretofore granted or conferred
or hereafter to be granted or conferred by the University of Adelaide
shall be recognized as .Academic distinctions and rewards of merit
and be entitled to rank precedence and consideration in Our United
Kingdom and in Our Colonies and Possessions th¡oughout the world
as fully as if the said Degrees had been granted by any University
in Our said United Kingdom.
2. No variation of the constitution of the said University which
may at any time or from time to time be made by any Act of the
Legislature of South Australia shall in any manner annul abrogate
circumscribe or diminish the privileges conferred on the said Univer-
sity by these Our Letters Patent nor the rank rights privileges and
considerations conferred by such lastly-mentioned Degrees so long
as the standard of knowledge no\ry established or a like standard be
preserved_as a necessary condition for obtaining the aforesaid lastly-
mentioned Degrees.
3. Any such standard shall be held suficient for the purposes of
these Our Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued by
our Governor of South Australia for the time being.
In witness whereof we have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent.
Witness our self at Westminster the second day of September in
the fourth year of our Reign.
By Warrant under the King's Sign Manual
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT, 1935.
No.2228.
An Act to consolidate certain Acts relatÍng to the University of
Adelaide
(Assented to 5th December, 1935.)
BE IT ENACTBD by the Governor of the State of South Australia,
with the advice and ænsent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:-
Short Title
J. This Act may be cited as the'University of Adelaide Act 1935.'
Acts Consolidated and Repealed
2. (1) This Act is a consolidation of the Acts mentioned in the ûrst
schedule, and the said Acts are hereby repealed.
(2) The repeal of the said Acts
Regulations made and in force unde
they are not inconsistent with the
shail, to that extent, have the same
force when they were made and conferred pov/er to make them.
and they had been made hereunder.
LZ uNr\-ERSrry Am
Interpretation
3. In this AcÇ unless some other meaning is clearly intended-
'Council" means the Council of the University of Adelaide;
"Senate" means the Senate of the University of Âdelaide;
"University" means the UniversiÇ of Adelaide.
Incorporation and Continuance of University
1. (Ð The University established at Adelaide pursuant to The
Adelaide University Act is hereby continued.
(2) The University shall consist of a Council and a Senate.
(3) Thc University shall be q body politic and corporate by the
name of "The University of Adelaide"-añd by that namã-
(a) shall have perpetual succession;
(b) shall adopt and have a common seal;
(c) shall sue and be sued in all coults in South Australia;
(d) shall be capable 
_in law to take, purchase, and hold all per-
sonal property whatsoever;
where;(f) be capable in law to grant,
ose of, all or any of the real
to the University;
(g) 
"hf{ be -capable in law to do all other matters and thingsíncidental or appertaining to a body politic and corporate.
The Council
5. (I) Subject to section 12, the Council shall consist of twenty-ffve
members.
^ 
(2) Twenty of the members of the Council shall be elected by the
Senate in manner provided by section 6.
(3) Five o-f_the-members of the Council shall be elected by the
Parliament of south A,ustralia in the manner provided by sectións 7,8,9. and 10.
, 
(Q Not. more tlan four ministers of religion shall be members ofthe Council at the same time.
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Election of Members of Council by Senate
6. The members of the Council elected by the Senate shall be
elected in accordance with the following rules:-
(i) r{.t the expiration of every year the tve members of the
Cor¡ncil who have beon longest in office shall retire, but
shall be eligible for re-election, and if more members shall
have been in office for the same period the order of their
retirement shall be decided by ballot;
(iÐ All vacancies rvhich shall occur in the Council by retire-
ment death, resignation, or-otherwise, shall be tlled as they
may occur, by the election of such persons as the Senate
shall elect at meetings duly convened for the purpose;
(iiÐ If the Senate fails to elect a person to ûll a vacancy in the
Council within six months of the occurrence of the vacancy,
the Governor may nomÍnate a person to ffll the vacancy.
Election of Members of Council by Parliament
7. (1) Of the ûve members of the Cou¡cil appointed by Parliament
two shall be appointed by the Legislative Council, and three by the
House of Assembly.
(2) The said members shall be appointed by ballot,
(3) No person shall be eligible for appointment under this section
unless he is a member of the House of Pa¡liament by which he is
appointed.
Time of Appointment and Tenure of Office
B. (1)At the beginning of every Parliament ffve members of the
Council shall be appoÍnted in manner provided in section 7.
(2) Upon the notiffcation, in manner mentioned in sectíon 11, of
the appointment by either House of Parliament of members as men-
tioned in sub-section (1), the members of the Council appointed by
that House and then in office shall retíre: Provided that any member
so appointed shall be eligible for reappointment from time to time.
Efect of Councillor Ceasing to be Member of Parliament
9. In case any member of the Council appointed by either House
of Parliament ceases to be a member of the House of Parliament
which appoiuted him, otherwise than by the expiration or dissolution
of Parliãmen! he shall thereupon cease to be a member of the
Council.
Filling of Vacancies
ofice for the ¡emainder of the term of ofice of the person in whose
place he is appointed.
L4 uNrvEnsrry ^âcr
President's or Spealet's Notice of Aptrninhent to be Conclusíve
Evidence




â(3) The Vice-Chancellor shall, in all cases, be elected by the
Council out of their own body.È(4) If the Chancellor is not a member of the Council at the time
of his election he shall, from and after his election, become a mem-
ber of the Council during the term of his office, and in any such case,
and Jor the said period, the Council shall consist of twenty-six
members.
Constitution of Senate
18. (1) The Senate shall consist-
(a) of all graduates admitted by the University to any of the
degrees of Master of Arts, Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of
Laws, Doctor of Science, Doctor of Music, Master of Sur-
gery, Master of Engineering, or Doctor of Dental Science;
(b) of all persons admitted to a degree constituted by the
University by Statute or Regulation of the status of a
Master or a Doctor; and
(c) of all other graduates of the University of three years'
standing.
(2) A graduate of another university admitted to a degree in the
University of Adelaide shall reckon his standing from the date of his
graduation in such other university.
Election of Warden
14. The Senate shall, every year, ol whenever a vacancy shall
occur, elect a Warden out of their own body.
Conduct of Business
15. (1) All questions which shall come before the Council or Senate
respectively shall be decided by the majority of the members present.
'Amended by tbe University of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, No. l0 of 1942.
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(2) The Chairman at any meeting of the Council or the Senate
shall have a voto, and in case of an equality of votes, ¿ ç¿5"ng vote.
(8) No question shall be decided at any meeting of the Council
unless six members thereof be present or at any meeting of the
Senate unless twenty members thereof be present.
Chairmanship of Council and Senate
16. At every meeting of the Council the Chancellor, or in his
absence the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as Chai¡man, and at every
meeting of the Senate the Warden shall preside as Chai¡man, and in
the absence of ttre Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, tìe members of
the Council present, and in the absence of the Warden, t}re members
of the Senate presen! shall elect a Chairman.
Management of the UniversiÇ
17. The CouncÍl shall have full power to appoint and dismiss all
professors, lechrrers, examiners, oficers, and servants of the Univer-
sity, and shall have the entire management and superintendence over
t-he affairs, concerns, and property thereof, subject to the Statutes
and Regulations of the University.
Power to Make Statutes
18. full power to make, alter, and
repeal (so far as the same be not repug-
nant t provisions of this Act) touching
any of the following purposes, namely:-
(Ð Arry election;
(ii) The discipline of the University;
(üi) The number, stipend, and manner of appointment and dis-
missal of the professors, lecturers, examiners, officers, and
servants of the University;
(iv) The mabiculation of students;
(v) Examinations for fellowships, scholarships, pÍizes, exhibi-
tions, degrees, or honours, and the granting of the same
respectively;
(vi) The fees to be charged for matriculation, or for any exami-
nation or degree;
(vii) The lectu¡es or classes of the professors and lectu¡ers, and
the fees to be charged;
(vüi) The manner and time of convening the meetings of the
Council and Senate;
(ix) The constitution of any degree;
(x) The admission, without examination, to degrees r,vhich the
University has power to confer, of persons who have gradu-
ated at any other University;
16 uNrvEnsrry acr
("Ð fþp afiliation to or connection with ttre University of any
college or educatíonal establishment with the coisent oi
the 
-governing body of any such college or educational
establishmeu{ and the licerising and supãrvision of boa¡d-
ing-houses intended for the reðeption oî students, and the
revocation of the said licences: Provided that no .statute
or Regulation made putsuant I afiect
the. religÌous observãnces or in any
such colleges, educational ardinf-
houses;
(*ü) If general all other matters whatsoever regarding theUniversity.
- 
Q) N^o new Statute or.Regulatio-n, of alteration or repeal of any
existing statute or Regulation, shall be of any force until aþproved bythe Senate.
_ 
(_3) All Statutes this section
shall be reduced int n seal of .thãUniversity has been Govàrnor tobe allowed and countersigned by him. 
_After- any statute o. ñ"grrt^-tion has been allowed and-countérsigned by the ôorr"*ot, ü rhfi uu
upon all candidates for degrees to
qnd u_po_n_ all professors, le-cturers,
ploma-holders, and servants of thé
of the University.
Power to Confer Degrees
f9. (1) The University s n any person
after examination and Ín and Règula-
tions of the UniversiÇ, the Arts, Mãster
of Alts, Bachelor of Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws,
Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor
of Mu_sic, Doctor of Music, Bachelor of Surger¡ Master of Surgery,
Bachelor of Engineering, Master of Engineering, Bachelor of Déntal
Surgery, and Doctor of Dental Science, and such other degrees as the
University by Statute or Regulation may constitute.
(2)_The University shall have power, without examination, but in
accordance with the S-tatutes_and Regulations of the Universit¡ to
admit to degrees wþich the University has power to confer, persons
who have graduated at any other University.
Residence of Undergraduates During Terms.
20. Every undergraduate shall, during such terms of residence as
the University may by Statute or Regulalion appoin! dwell with-
(a) his parent or guardian; or
(b) some near relative or friend selected by his parent or
gu_?rdian and approved by the Chancello'r or Vice-Chan-
cellor; or
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(e) in some collegiate or educational establishment affiliated
to or in connection with the University; or
(d) in a boarding-house licensed pursuant to a Statute or Regu-
lation of the Universþ.
No Religious Test to be A.dministered
21. No religious test shall be administered 
-to-any- person- in order
to entitle himlo be admitted as a student of the University, or to
hold office therein, or to graduate thereat, or to hold any advantage
or privilege thereof.
Governor to be Visitor
22. The Governor shall be the Visitor of the University, and shall
have authority to do all things which appertain to visitors as often
as to him shall seem meet.
Limitation of Powers of Council as Regards Chairs Founded by
rW. W. Hughes
23. The powers given by this- Act to the Council shall, so- far as
tJre same niay afiec-t the trvo chairs or pr_ofessorships founded- by
walter \Matsón Hughes upon the terms and conditions contained in
a certain indenture", a cõpy whereof is contained in the second
schedule, and so far as regãds the appropriation and investment of
the funds contributed by him, be subjèõt to the terms and conditions
of the said indenture.
Annual Grant to UniversitY
*24. (I) There shall be paid to the Universþ every year out of the
general'ievenue of the State the following grants:-
(i) A grant, not exceeding twenty thousand pounds in any one
year, equal to five pounds per centum per annum on-
(a) the sum of twenty tfrousand Pgunds contributed to the' ' University by Walter Watson Hughes, pursuant to the
indenture mentioned in section 23; and
(b) all other moneys from time to time given- to and in-
' ' 
vested by the University upon trusts for the purposes
of the University; and
(c) the value of property, real or personal, 
-of the Univer-' ' 
sity or vested in or held by trustees for the purposes of
the University, except the real property granted to the
University in pursuance of section 16 of The Adelaide
University .A.ct, and of The Universþ Site Act, 1876;(ii) A grant of four thousand pounds.
(2) The grants shall be applied as a fund-
(a) for maintaining the University;
(b) for paying the salaries of the professors, lecttuers, examiri-
ers, officers, and servants of the University;
+ Amended by lhe University of Âdelaide Act .Amendment .Àct, No. 2327 of 1986,
and by the University of Adelaide ¡{,ct Amendment Act, Ño. 10 ol 1942.
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(c) f.or defraying 
-the expense_ o_f fellowships, scholarships,prizes, and exhibitions ãwarded for the eñcouragemeut^oi
students in the University;
(d) for providing a library for the University;
(e) for discharging all necessary charges connected with the
management of the University.
Grants for Agricultural Research
^ 
(2) The-said-sum_s shall be paid out of the general revenue of the
state which is hereby to the iecessary extent- appropriated accord-ingly.
(3) The IJniversity shall apply the said sums for the purpose of




-All -moneys paid to the university under section 25 shall bedeemed to be paid on the following conditions, namely:_(i) The Waite Agricultural
shall conduc[ researche







to time be prescribed by t
section 25 and tJris section;(ii) Th-e sai Research Institute shall, inaddition work aforesaid, furnish anadvisory logy and entomólogy to theMinister
(iü) The stafi of the said Wa
shall, upon such terms
between the Minister
make and report to the
tion in agricultural
made and reported u
(iv) The Unive-rsity in agricultural
science of degrec of graäuates for
service in the D , th"e Education
ê amended bv- the-universitv 
-of {,{el{de Act Amendment Act, No. 2940 of rg37,and by the University bf Adelaide Ac[ Ámendmeniã¿iñ;. é ãr ió¿î.
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Depa¡tment, the Stock and Brands- þPartment, and the
Woã¿t and Forests Departrnent, and for service under the
Minister of Irrigation.
f26a. (1 ovalguarantee the
ór any of the
the Ûnive ded
in the ffrst instance.
(2) 
.4, guarantee given pursuant to this section may apply in rela-
tion do 
-õr,ey proviãed by the Commonwealth either before or after
the enactment of this section.
(3) The money required to meet any liability qf 
-th" Treasu¡er
undèí a guaranteé given pursuant to this section shall-be paid out of
the geneial revenue-of thè State under the authority of this Äct with-
out further appropriation.
Provision for Employment of Graduates in Agricultural Science in
Certain Government DePartments
than thlee hundred pounds a yeaf.(2) the DePartment of Agri-
cultur ock and Brands Depart-
ment, and the'DePartment of
Lands.
Annual Report
28. (1) The Council or the Senate shall, during the month of
January'in every year, present to the Governor a report of the pro-
ôeedings of the Uníversity during the previous year'
(2) The report shall contain a full âccount of the income and ex-
penditure of fhe University, audited in such manner as the Governor
may direct.
(3) A copy of every report made pursuant to dris section, and of
every Statutè and Regulation of the Unive¡sity allowed by the Gover-
nor pursuant to this Act, shall be laid in every year before Parliament.
University to be Exempt from Land Tax
Zg. in any
Act or respect
of whi uld, but
I Inserteil by the University of .{.ilelaíde t{'ct Amendment .Act, No. 9 of 1946.
û Repealed by the University of Adelaide ¿{,ct Âmendment á,ct, No. 2840 of 1987.
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE
rpt.lhjr section, be liable 
-to 
p"y- tax to the state of south ,a.ustralia,
shall from and after the elevènih day of octobãr,- 
"i""ieen î*ndredand twenty-tluee, be exempt f¡om táxatio" bt tÉ ãiJ St^tå.-
Validation of Degrees and Statutes and Regulations
Reference to Acts. Short Titles of Àcts
No. 20 of. 1874ñ.: ¡5 õi isi6 :.:.:: :::::
No. 143 of 1879 ......
No. 172 of 1880 ......
No. 441 of 1888 ......
No. 1058 of l91l ......
No. 1555 of 1923 ......
No. 1614 of 1924 ......
No. 1831 of 1927 .....
THE SECOND SCHEDULE
SCHEDULES TO UNIVERSITY .å,CT 2T
Signed, sealed, and delivered by the saiil)
Walter Watson Hushes. in the ¡resence of I














Sums payable to the Universþ for the pur¡rose of promoting agriculü¡ral











Repealed by the Uuivesitv oi'eaur"¡ä"' ¡"t eä"oa-åîi Act, No. 2840 of 1937.
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TRUST CLAUSE OF DEED WHEREBY THE HONOURÄBLE
THOMAS ELDER GRANTED g2O,OOO TO THE UNIVERSITY
ç By a deed execute eqrpowered to invest tÏe moneys¡n the purchase ot fr 
m*#;Ui.*ortgages of freehoid
UNIVERSITY OF Á,DELAIDE ACT ¿.MENDMENT ACT, 1936.
No. 2327 of 1936
(Assented to Srd December, 1g36.)
. 
t. (t) This ,{ct 
-may_ be cited as tfre "University of Adelaide ActAmendment Act, 1936."
^ 
(2) The Act, 1gB5 (which is hereinafter
referred to d this Act àay be cited together
as the "Uni 1935 and 193-6."
. 
2.(I)_Section 24 of the-princ_ipal Act is-amended by striking outtle wo¡{ "twenty" 
-in the ttiird line tlereof and by inserting ñ lieuthereof the word "thirty."
- 
J2) Sub-section (-2) of section ?! of tJrre principal Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following pãssage-
"No portion of apf such grant shall be applied to or for the
purposes of any college or educational institution afiliated with
the University."
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1937.
No.2340 of 1937.
(Assented to 15th September, 1gB7)
1. (t) This Act may be cited as t-he "University of Âdelaíde Act
Amendment Act 1937."
ÍINIVERSITY ,rCT .AMENDMENT .ÀCTS 2ß
8. (1) Paragraph II of section 26 of the princlpa-! Act is amended
by insèiting tñe word "botany'' before the words 'þlant pathology''
therein.
(2) Paragraph IV of section 26 of the principal ,A'ct is amended by
striking ouf at-l the words therein after "standard."
4. As from the twenty-fourth day of December, nìleteen hundred
and thirty-seven, section-Z7, ol the principal .A.ct shall be repealed.
5. The third schedule to the principal Act is repealed.
UNIVBRSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT A.CT, 1942.
No. 10 o1I9M.
(Assented to 22nd October, 1942.)
I. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of .A.delaide Act
Amendment Act,1942."(2) Ac!-19S-5-1937, as am-ended.by this
Act, m ity of Adelaide AcÇ 1935-1942."(3) e Ac! 1935-1937, is in this Act re-
ferred
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Ac! and this Act
and that Act shall be read as one Act.
3. Section t2 of the principal Act is amended-by strikìng-out sub-
sections (s) and (4) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following
sub-sections:-
of office has expired or otherwise determined.
t.Amended by the University of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, No. 9 of 1948.
2'L. uNTltgRsrry .a.cr AMENDMENT acrs
4. Section ?tt of tJne princip_al Act is amended by striking out the
word "thirty'' in the thiril line -thereof and inserting iî heu thËreof thã
word 'Torty."
UNIVERSITY OF ADELA,IDE ACT AMENDMENT .dCT, 1943.
No. I of 1943.
(Assented to 28th October, 1948.)
1. (t) This Act may be cited as the "University of ,A.delaide Act
.A.mendment Act, 1943."
. 
(Z) fhç University of Adclaide Act-1985-1942, as amended by thisAct may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Äcg lgBS-Ig4S."
(3) The University of Adelaide Act, IgBS-Ig42, is in this Act re-
ferred to as "the principal Act."
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act and that Act and
this Act shall be read as one A,ct.
3. Section 25 of the 
-pri1clpal Act is- amended by inserting aftersub-section (1) thereof the following sub-section:- -
(1a) In addition to any other sums payable to the University out oftle general revenue of the state the Treaiurer shall pay to the îniver-
sity-
(a) in the tnancial year L943-44, the sum of fffteen thousand
pounds;
(b) in each o{ $g sevel ffnancial years commencing with the tnan-
cial yeal 1944-46, the sum of eighteen thousanä pounds.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE .A.CT AMENDMENT ACT, 1946.
No. I of 1946.
(Assented to 10th October, 1946.)
I. (t) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide ActÂmendment Act, 1946."
. .(2) Thg University of Adelaide ,{.c! 1985-1948, as amended by thisA.ct may be cited as the "UniversiÇ of Adelaide ,4,c! lg3S-1g4é.,,
_- _ 
(3) The University of Adelaide Act, 1g35-lg43, is hereinafter called
"the principal Act." '
2. This Act is inco¡po_rated with the princþal Act and that Act
and this Act shall be reãd as one Act.
T'NI\TERSITY LI\ND ACT 25
3. The following section is enacted and inserted in the principal
Act after section 26 thereof.
oval of the Governor, may
the Commonwealth for all
the buildings and plant of
s provided by the Commonwealth
in the ffrst instance.
(2) A guarantee given pursuant to this section may- apply in rela-
tion io mõtey províãed by the Commonwealth either before or after
the enacùnent of this section.
(3) The money required to meet any liability of the Treasurer
undeí a guaranteé givËn pursuant to this'section dhall b" paid out of
the general revenue of thé State under the authority of this Act with-
out further appropriation.
THE UNIVERSITY LAND ACT, 1929.
No. 1944 of 1929.
Be it enacted by the Governor of the State of South Australia with
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
I. This Act may be cited as "The University Land A'ct, 1929."
2. Sections L, 2,3, and 4 of, and the First Schedule to, the Act No.
851 of 1885 entitled 'An Act to set apart certain Land for a Jubilee
Exhibition and for other purposes," are repealed.
8. The land shown in the plan in the Schedule to ttris Act and
therein hachu¡ed in black is -hereby vested in The University of
Adelaide for an estate in fee simple.
UNIVERSITY OF ADBL.A,IDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT
No. I of 1950.
(Assented to 12th October, 1950.)
Be it enacted by the Govemor of the State of South Australia, with
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
f. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment A.cÇ 1950."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-194ti, as amended-b.y-this
^A,ct, níay be cited as'the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1950'"
18) The Universitv of Adelaide ,{.ct, 1935-1946, is hereinafter
callèd'the'þrincipal A'ct."
2. Section 3 of the principal Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following additional deûnition:-
'University grounds" means-
26 uNrvERsrry acr AMENDMENT acr
(") È9 lands in the City of ,{delaide and in the municþatity ofMitcham which are-'used by the University for purlosei o{
education o¡ scienti.ûc ¡esear-ch or both;(b) the Waite Park in the municipality of Mitcham; and includes(c) all-roads, \ñ¡ays, tracks,_paths, open spaces and buildings on,
and appurtenances to the said lands and park.
!. The principal Act is amended by inserting the¡ein after section
18 thereof the following sections:-
.,,18".. (t) The council may make by-laws for all or any of thelouo\¡¡mg pruposes:-
(a) to prohibit persons from trespassing on the University
grounds;
(b) to prevent damage to the University grounds and any ffxtures,
chattels, trees, shrubs, bushes, flowêri, gardens and-lawns on
or in those grounds;
(c) tg regulate speed at which vehicles may be driven on the
University grounds;(d) to prohibit the dangerous or careless driving of vehicles on
the University grounds;(e) 
Pï"Y#':ïTådiäåd;J:":,*$::
(f ) to pres_cribe the route to be followed by trafic on roads, ways,
or tracks within the Univ_ersity grounds and the speciffc gaies
which may be used for the entrance and exit of vehicleiand
pedestrians and to require tle observance of one-.\May traftc
rules on speciffed roads, \ilays, or hacks;(g) to- re_gu acing and arranging of
vehicles to empower autiorizedper-sons the University grounds
without(h) generally to regulate traffic of all kinds on t}e University
grounds;
(i)
(k) to emporÃ¡er the council to contscate any liquor brousht on
to the University grounds contrary to any byjlaw;
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(l) to prevent persons from climbing on fences or buildings or
walking over gardens or lawns on the Univorsity grounds;
(m) to regulate the conduct of open air and indoor meetings held
on the Universþ grounds;
(n) to prevent the interruption of lectures or meetings by noise
or unseemly behaviour on the University grounds whether in
or outside of buildings and to prevont undue noise from motor
vehicles on the University grounds;
(o) to prescribe ffnes recoverable summarily not exceeding twenty
pounds for any contravention of any by-law; and(p) to empov/er tÏe University to recover summarily compensa-
tion for any damage done to the University grounds.
(2) The counc-il may declare in any such by-law that it shall apply
to a_ part o_nly of the University gròunds speciffed therein, an-d- it
shall so apply accordingly.
(3) In this_section'ãuthorized person" means a person appointed
by the council to be an authorized person for the-purposeiìf this
section.
(4) The council-may appoint any person to be an authorized per-
son for purposes of this sèõtion, and-may, at will, revoke any zuch
appointment.
18b. No by-law shall be made-(a) meeting of the council of which at least fourteen
notice in writing has been sent by post to each
the council specifying the by-laws intènded to be
I(b) unless a majority of all the members of the council vote at
the meeting in favour of the proposed byJaw.
l8c. (1) Every by-law-(a) shall be submitted to the Governo¡ for conffrmation and shall
be of no force until confrmed;(b) after contrmation shall be published in the Gazette at the
expense of the University;(c) shall, subiect to subsection (2) hereof, take efiect from the
day of that publication or from any later day txed by the
byJaw; and(d) shall be laid before each House of Parliament within the trst
fourteen sitting days of that House after the said publication.
same session of Parliament as that in which the by-law is laíd before
the House.
2t3 UNTVERSITY BY-L-A,!ì'S
(3) When a resolution has been passed as mentioned in su-o-section(2) hereof notice of the resolution shall forthwith be published in the
Gøzette.
18d. When a by-law has been conffrmed by the Governor and
published inthe Cazøtt¿ all conditions precedent to the making thereof
shall be conclusively deemed to have been fulfilled.
18e. ( 1) The council shall set out the substance of all its by-laws
respecting traffic on a notice board at each ent¡ance which l,-ads
directly from a road or st¡eet to the University grounds and is ordin-
arily used by vehicular traffic.
(2) Failure to comply with subsection (1) of this section shall
not affect the validity or operation of any by-law.
18f. The provisions of section 38 of the Acts Interpretation Act,
1915, shall not apply to by-laws made under this Act.
t8g. No by-laws under this Act shall take away or restrict auy
liability, civil or criminal, arising under any provision of any other
Act or at common law.
l8h, In any proceedings for any contravention of any byJaw the
allegalion in the complaint that any place was on the University
grounds shall be príma facie evidence of the fact alleged.
BY-LA\ryS MADE UNDER THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
ACT AMENDMENT Á,C'T
No. I of 1950.
L In these by-laws-
'Auttrorised person" means a person app b€
¿¡ ¿r{horised person for the purposes õf sity
of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, 1950,
'Council'means the Council of the Universíty of .Adelaide;
'Road" includes way and tracþ
"University" means the University of Adelaide;
"University grounds" meanF
(a) the lands in the City of Adelaide and in tho Municipality of
Mitcham which are used by the University for purposes of
education or scientitc research or both;(b) the Waite Park in the Municþality of Mitcham; and includes
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(c) all roads, ways, tracks, paths, open spaces and buildings on,
and appurtenances to the said lands and park;
'ly'ehicld'Íncludes any motor car, motor truck, motor cycle, carriage,
cart, bicycle, or other vehicle of whatsoever kind or nature and how-
soever ridden, driven, or propelled.
2. (L) No person shall rvilfuIly trespass on the University grounds.
(2) Every person r ed person
of trespassing his name
and address to requested
so to do.
(3) Any person reasonably suspected by an authorised person
of trespassing on the University grounds shall forthwíth
leave the University grounds if requested to do so by that
authorised person.
8. (1) The Council may set
sity grounds where
specify the hours dur
left in such places,
entitled to park or lsave their vehicles in such place or
places respectively, and the maximum period for which
any vehicle may be parked or left therein.(2) No p by the Council or its
deleg byJaw _shall park orleave grounds except io
accor
(3) The Council may from tíme to time appoint a delegate to
give exemptions under this byJaw.
4. Á.ny authorised person may remove any vehicle from the Uni-
versity grounds without assigning i ny leason.
5. (1) The Council may direct that certain specited roads within
the University grounds shall be used for one-way þafic
onlY.
(2) On any such road vehicles shall be driven only in the
direction speciffed by the Council and indicated by notices
displayed on the road.
6. (1) The Council ma
UniversiÇ groun
be ¡eserved for
onlv. At everv such e
indicating what traftc
(2) No person shall drive any vehicle contrary to any such
di¡ection.
ut the consent of the Cou¡cil or its
o or permit any vehícle to be or remain
unless for some pu4)ose of University
ion.
8. No person shall drive any vehicle within the University grounds
at a speed exceeding fffteen miles an hour.
g0 uNTynnsrry By-LAws
_9. No person shall drive any vehicle on the Unive,rsþ grounds in
a dangerous or careless manner.
__ 
10. No pers-on unless authorÍsed by the Ärchitect supervising any
University ìvorks shall drive on the Ûniversity groundi 
"oy uähi"Éwhich when laden exceeds four tons in weight.
11.-No person shall use any motor vehicle on t-he UniversiÇ
grounds in such manner as to cause undue noise.
ouncil has ffxed a speed limit for any specited road
ity 
-grounds and not_ices are posted on such road
ed limit, no person shall drive any vehicle on zuch
speed.
13. (1) No person shall ride or d¡ive any motor cycle from North
Terrace into the University grounds.
(2) No person shall ride or drive any motor cycle from Kintore
Avenue into the Univorsity grounds further east than a
line marked on the ground at or adjacent to the basket-
ball courts.
(3) The Council may from time t-o tÍme appoint a delegate
to give exemptions under this byJaw.
the use any indecent
any Aoy authorisedthé persons guilty of
cent
the way of diso_rderly conduct throw, place,
niversity grounds any rubbish, refuse, paper,
or otherwise), or any litter of any kiid- or
16. No person shall intenupt any lecture or any meeting by any
noise or uñseemly behaviour io tlíe University {rounds. "
17. (1) No person shall, w uncil or
its delegate, b¡ing keql or
consume any liquo
(3) The Council may conffscate any liquor brought on to the
University grounds contrary to this by-law, and thereupon
such liqu'or"shall become tire ptoperty of ihe Universiiy.(4) The_Council may from time to time appoint a delegate
for the purposes of this byJaw.
lB. (f ) No person shall on any part of the University grounds-(a) cut, break, deface, pick, remove, or desboy or iniure
any tree, shrub, hedge, plant or flower, or any part of
any lawn or garden;
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(b) remove or damage or injure or interfere with any
stake or label on or near any tree, shrub, plant or
flower;(c) walk on or over or cause damage to any bed contain-
ing or being prepared for flowers or shrubs or walk
{e) damage, or injure or interfere with or climb upon any
fence, building, or erectÍon, or any ffxed or movablô
thing.(2) This byJaw shall not apply to employees of the Univer-
sity acting in the colrrse of their employment.
19. (1) The Counc e holding of
any meetín(2) No person part in any
meeting so
erve any of these
a penalty not ex-
n for damage as
2f. (f ) Penalties incurred under these by-laws may be recovered
-Ttg_abgve b_yJayq were_made by -the Council of the Universíty of Äilelaidcgq the Slst March, 1951, and allowed by the Govemor in Executive Council on
24th May, 1951.
HOSPITALS ÄCT, 1934.
No. 2158 of 1934.
Adelaide Hospital to be Medical and Dental School







"(2a) The chairm-an shall be a person appointed by the Governor
on the nomination of the Minister.-
"(2b) The members of the Committee other than the Chairman
shall be respectively nominated as follows:-
One by the Council of the Universþ of Adelaide;
One by the Faculty of Medicine of the said University;
One by the Council of the
Physicians;
One by the Council of the
Surgeons;
One by the Faculty of Dentistry of the said University;
Two by the board;
Two. þ¿ members of the honorary medical stafi of theAdelaide Hospital.
(4) Every nomination shall be made in manner prescribed.
(5). The provisions of sections 25 to 2ß þoth inclusive) shall,
mutatìs mutøndís, apply to and in respect of ttìe committee:
sP-rovidsd that any ûve members shall constitute a quomm at any
meeting of the Committee.
* Amendments given assent, ZTth November, 1g58.
Royal Australian College of




First Term: March 9-May 16.
. Second Term: June 8-August 8.Third Term: August Sl-December 12.
Lectures will cease in some casel in the week ending October 24

























Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p.*'
LAST DÁ.Y OF ENROLMENT,










Faculty of Law-4.45 p.m. Advisory Committee of the
University and the R.A.H.-5 p.m,
Board for Anthropological Research-I.SO p.m.
Last day of entry for public examinations in Music and
the 
-Art 
of Sf eech tb be held in April and May.
Long vacation ends,
UNIVERSITY FIRST TERM BEGINS.
NOTE: Students are required to attend such pre-
liminary meetings of their classes in the first week
of term as may be announced.
Tu. 10 Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-3.45 p.m. Faculty of Economics-4 p.m.W. 11 Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.I5
p.m. Faculty of Technology--3.30 p.m.
Th. 12 Faculty of Architecture and Town Planning-2.l5 p.m.
Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-.
F. I3 Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p,m.
M. 16 LECTURES BEGIN, Board of Research Studies-2 p,m.
Th. 19 Education Committee-2 p.m.
M. 23 Finance Committee-2.2O p.m.
Th. 26 Council-2.20 p.m.
F. 27 Good Friday.
M. 30 Easter Monday.





Faculty of Law-4.45 p,m. Advisory Committee of the
University and the R.A.H.-5 p.m.
Board for Anthropological Research-l.30 p.m. Faculty of
Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science-
3.45 p.m. Faculty of Economics-4 p.m.
ANNUAL COMMEMORATION-SECOND
CERBMONY.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.m. Faculty of Architecture and
Town Planning-2.I5 J.m. Faculty of Dentistry-
5 p'-'
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Engineering-


































Faculty of Law--4.45 p.m. Advisory Committee of the
Uhiversity and the R.A.H.-5 P.m.
Board for Anthropological Research-l.8O p'm.
Facuþ of Medicine-S p.ttt.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science





Faculty of Law---4.45 p.m. Advisory Committee of the
Uhiversity and the R,A.H.-5 P.m'
Board for Anthropological Research-l'30 p'm'
University and Conservatorium ffrst term vacation ends.
UNIVERSITY AND CONSERVATORIUM SECOND
TBRM BEGINS.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
--3.45 p.m. Faculty of Economics--4 p.m'
Faculty of Arts-2.I5 p,-. Faculty of Bngineering-2.I5
p.m. Faculty of Technology-S.30 p'm'
Faculty of Architecture and Town Planning-2.l5 p.m.
Fáculty of Dentistry-5 p'm'
Faculty of Music-9.15 a,m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.m'
Public Holiday: celebration of Queens Birthday'
Education Committee-2 P'^.
Finance Committee-2.20 P.m.
Council-2.2O p.m. Last day for submitting theses for
the Bonythbn Prize and for the degree of D.D.Sc.
Th. 14 Facuþ of Architecture and Town Planning-2.l5 p'm.
Faculty of DentistrY-5 P.-.
F, 15 Faculty of Music-9.15 a,m' Board of Research Studies-
2 p.m.
16 UNIVERSITY FIRST TBRM BNDS.
18 University ffrst term vacation begins,
2l Education Committee-2 P.m'
2g Conservatorium ûrst term ends'



























JULYFacuþ of Law-4.45 p.m. Advisory Committee of the
University and the R.A.H.-5 p.in,
Board for Anthropological Research-l.3O p.m.
Last day of entry for public examinations in Music and
the Art of Speech to be held in September.
Faculty of Medicine-8 p.-.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-3.4 p.m. Faculty of Economics-4 p.m.Faculty of_Arts-2.I5 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2,l5
p.m. Faculty of Têchnology-S.S0 p.m.
Faculty of Architecture and Town Planning-2.I5 p.m.Facuþ of Dentistry-5 p.m.










Faculty of Law-4.45 p,m. Advisory Committee of thc
University and the R,A.H,-5 p.rir.
Board for Anthropological Research-l.S0 p.m.
UNIVERSITY SBCOND TERM ENDS. LAST DAY OF
ENTRY FOR THE DEGREE AND DIPLON4.A
EXAMINATIONS TO BB HELD IN NOVEMBER,
University second term vacation begins.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-3.45 p.m. Faculty of Economics--4 p.m.Faculty of_futs-2.l5 p,+. 
_Faculty of Engineering-2.l5p-m. Faculty of Technology-lì.S0 p.m. Postgrãduate
Committee in Medicine-8 p.m.
Faculty of ATþitecture and Town Planning-2.l5 p.m.
Faculty of Dentistry-5 p,*.
Faculty of lvlusic-9.l5 a.m. Board of Research Studies-
2 p.m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.rrr.
Conservatorium second term ends.




University and Conservatorium second term vacation ends.














Tu. 1 Board for Anthropological Research-l.S0 p.m.
M. 7 Faculty of Law-4.45 p.m. Advisory Committee of the
Llniversity and the R.A.H.-5 p.m'
Tu. 8 Faculty of Science-2 p.m' Faculty of Agricultulal Science
-3.45 p.m. Faculty of Economics--4 
p.m.
W. 9 Faculty of Arts-2'15 p.m. Faculty of Engineering-2'l5
p.m. Faculty of Technology-S'30 p.m.
Th. 10 Faculty of Architecture and Town Planning-2'l5 p'm'
Faculty of Dentistry-5 P.*'
F. 11 Faculty of Music-9.15 a'm. Faculty of Medicine-B p'm'
Th. 17 Education Committee-2 P.m.
M. 2l Finance Cornmittee-2.2O P.m,
F. 2ß Council-2.20 p.m.
M, 28 Theory of lvlusic and the Art of Speech examinations
begin.
















Last day of entry for the PUBLIC EXAN{INATIONS to
be ireld in November and December.
Faculty of Lavt-4.45 p.-, 
'{dvisory Committee of theUiriversity and the R.A.H.-5 p.m.
Board for Anthropological Research-l'S0 p.m.
Faculty of Medicine-8 p.-.
Public Holiday-Labour Day.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-A.45 p.m. Faculty of Economics-4 p.m'
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.m. Facuþ of Engineering-2'l5
p.m. Faculty of Technology-S.80 p.m'
Faculty of Architecture and Torvn Planning-2'I5 p.m.
Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.*.
Faculty of À{usic-9 a.m.
Education Committee-Z p.m.
Lectures in some departments end.
Finance Committee2.20 p.m.








Last day for sending to the Clerk of the Senate nomi-
nations of candidates for the annual vacancies on the
Council and for the ofices of Warden and Clerk, and
notices of motion for the meetinq of the Senate to
be held on November 25.


































New Year's Day. Commonwealth inaugurated 1901'
Faculty of LawJ.45 p,m. Advisory Committee of the
University and the R.A.H.-5 p.m.
Board for Anthropological Research-I.30 p'm'
Faculty of Medicine-S p.-.
Faculty of Scien ltural Science
--S.¿5 p.m. .m' Last daY
of entry.for Examinations
to be held i
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.m, Faculty of Engineerng-Z'Lí
p.in. Faculty of Technology-8'80 p'm.
Faculty of Architecture and Town Planning-2.l5 p.m.
Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m,
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m,
Last day of entry for the special degree and diploma ex-
















Public Holiday: celebration of Foundation Day.
Hospital year begins. luqt day of entry for the M.S.^examinations -to be held in'May. Boârd for Anthro-
pological Research-I.80 p.m. Finance Committee-
2.ZOþ.m. Advisory Committee of the University and
the R.A.H.-5 p,m,
Council-2.20 p.m.
Faculty of Law-4.45 p.-.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-+.¿5 p.m. Facu-lty of Economics-4 p.m' Supple-
mentary Leaving Examinations begin'
Fac Engineering-2.l5
p.m. Post$aduate
Faculty of Architecture and Town Planning-2'I5 p.m.
Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p'-.
LAST DAY OF ENROLMENT.
Education Committee-2 p,m,spec oï*¿ttfRil;
ee of Bachelor
S.A. School of
Mines. Finance Committee-2.20 p.m.










Tu. I Board for Anthropological Research-l.S0 p.m.
W. 2 Last day of entry for public examinations in Music and
the Ar.t of Speech to be held in May.
Sa. 5 Long vacation ends.
M. 7 UNIVERSITY FIRST TBRM BEGINS. Facuttv of Law
-4.45 p.m. Advisory Committee of the Univársity andthe R,A,H.-5 p.*.
NOTE:. Students are r-equired to attend such pre-
liminary meetings of tleir classes in the ûrst wiek
of term as may be announced.
Tu. 8 Faculty of_ Science-2,p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-3.45 p.m. Faculty of Económics--4 p.m,W. 9 Faculty of ArE-2.15 p.+. Faculry of Bngineering-2.I5p.m. Faculty of Tèchnologyjl.S0 p.ml
Th. 10 Faculty of Architecture and Town planning-2.I5 p.m.
Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
F. tl Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p.m.
M. 14 LECTURES BBGIN.
Board of Research Studies-2 p.m. Finance Committee_
2.20 p.m.
Th. t7 Education Committe+2 p.m.
F. 2!5 Council-2.20 p.m.
Th. 31 Last day for submitting entries for the Bundey prize.
@,1¡e þniberøítg nf $ùelaiùe
1959
VISITOR
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
CHANCELLOR
THE HONOURA,BLE SIR JOHN MELLIS NAPIER, K.C.M.G., LL.D. Elected for the tnttime æ f¡om Ist Februãry, 1948; re-elected, lgÉ8.
DEPUTY CHANCELLOR
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE COUTTS LIGERTWOOD, 8.4., LL.B. Appointed 1958,
VICE-CHANCELLOR
HENRY BOLTON BASTEN, C.M.c,, M.A, Appoiutetl from lst Octobe¡, 1958,
pRoFEssoRSrRMARK"?Bt".oElÏ"uil"rB¿9#fl %Tk9*Appointe.re'l.
THE COUNCIL
TT{E CHANCELLOR. A membe¡ since 1948.
THE VICE-CHÁ,NCELLOR. .A. membe¡ si¡ce 1958.
s I1., ÇhevaJier de !a Légion28th November, 1950,
lvl.L.C. Appointed by Parlia-t appointment, 4th September,
B.E. Elected for the ûrst time, 23ril November, 1955.M.P. Appointecl by Pæliment fo¡ tle ffnt time, 28rd
colrN ERNEST suTHERLAN" 
"oîß'òkÏ1Î:iÏi,"9:nBg',1313' tnuo. Date or rætelection, 26th Novembe¡, 1958.THE REVEREND WILLIAM FRÄNK HAMBLY, M.4., B.D. Ä MEMbET SiNCC 1954. DAtO
of læt election, 26th November, 1958.
ALBERT IAMES HANNAN, C.M.G., Q.C., M.4., LL.B. .4. membe¡ since 1939. Date of læt
election, 27th November, 1957.
.P. A membe¡ since 1954, Date
1949. Date of last election, 27th
M.4., D.Pbil. A member sinco
1953. Date of last electio¡, 27tå
PROFESSOR PETER HENRY KARMEL, Pb.D. .4, me¡nbe¡ since 1955. Date of læt election,17tl Decembe¡, 1958,
CONDOR LOUIS LAUCKE, M.P, .A,ppoínteil by Parliament for ttre füst tine, 23¡tl Augusq
1956.THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE COUT'TS LIGERTWOOD, 8.4., LL.B. A member
since 1942. Date of læt election, 27th Novembe¡, 1957.
HELEN MARY MAYO. O.B.E., M,D., B,S, A member since 1914. Date of last election,
, 26th Novembe¡, 1958.
Elected fo¡ the û¡st time, 28th
M,Sc. Ä membe¡ since 1949.
THE HONOURABLE SIR FRANK TENNYSON PER il bv
Parliamen! for the û¡st time, in 1947. Date of las f956.
ARCHIBAID GRENFELL PRICE, C.M.G., D.Litt., F.R Dato
of læt election, 28rd November, 1955.
RUDD, B.Sc., Ä.M. Elected fo¡ the t¡st time, 26th Novem-
T$UOd"t, B,Sc., Dip.Ed. A member si¡ce 1953. Date of last
, C,B,E., M.C., E.D, A member since 1945. Date of last
eÌection, 23rd November, 1955.
Rrcrsrnenl
VICTOR .AILEN EDGELOE, B.A,
THE SENATE
The
Wæde¡-TIIE HO GEORGE COUTTS LIGERTII¡OOD, 8.4., LL.B.Elected for tìe ovmber, 1945; re-electecl 26th November, 1958,Clerk-VICTOR AI- B.À. Elected fo¡ the ffnt t¡-e, 94th November, lg48¡
¡e-electecl 26th
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COMMITTEES, FACULTIES AND BOARDS FOR 1959
EDUC,{,TION COMMITTEE
Chairman: Professor L, G. H. Huxley
Vice-Chairman: Professor J. G, rû[ooil
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
Mr. D. A. Dunstan
lvfr. C. E. S. Gordon
Mr. A. J. Hannan
Mr. I. B. JoseDr, Helen Mayo
D¡. A. Grenfell Price
Mr. W. M. C. Symonds




The Hon. L. H. Densley
Mr. A. J. Hannan
The Chairmen of Boards of Studies
The Director of the Waite Agricultural
Research Institute
The Heads of the Departments of Bac-
teriology, Entomology, German, Plant
Patholog¡ and Psychology.
The Librarian
A representative of the four Colleges
The Professors of the University
FINANCB CON4MITTEE
Chairman: Mr. K. A. Wills
Dr. F. Ray Hone
Mr. I. B. Jose
Professor P. H. Karmel
The Hon. Sir George Ligertwooil
The Hon. Sir Frank Perry
FACULTY OF .ARTS
Dean: Professor J. R. Trevaskis
Membe¡s ex officio;
The Chancellor Professor P. H. Karmel
The Vice-Chancellor Professor G' H. Lawton
The Chairman of the Education Com- lvlr. E. Mander-Jones
mittee Dr. A. \il. Meadows
of Science
À4r. M. M. S. Finnis aD Professor J. R' Trevaskis
Professor C. J. Horne Dr. D. Van Abbé
Members appointed bY the Council:
Mr. G. R. Coch¡ane Dr. D. H. Pike
FACULTY OF S(]IENCE
Dean: Professor D. O, Jordan
Members ex offiaio'.
The Chancellor Dr. Nancy Atkinson
The Vice-Chancellor P¡ofessor'G. M. Badger
The Chairman of the Education Com- Professor E. S. Barnes
Professo¡ A. R. Alderman P¡ofessor J. G. Wood
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE (Continued)
Members apporlted by the Council:
4f¡
Dr. G. J. Aitchison
Dr, H, G. And¡ewartha
M¡. F. M. Collins
Dr. J. Clark-LewisDr. l\{. F. Glaessner
Dr. E. S. Holdsworth
Dr, C. A. Hurst
Dr. D. I. B. Kerr
Dr. I. S. de la Lande
D¡. M. J, Mayo
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
Dr. R, G. Barden
Mr. A. B. Barker
Mr. ,{,, Black
Mr. R, W. Boswell
Mr. W. D. Doble
Mr. J. R. Dridan
Mr. G. Ellesworth
Dean: Professor R. K. Morton
Members ex officíoz
Professor L. G. H. Hudey
Mr. K. H. Milne
Dr. A. D. Packer
Professor R. B. Potts
P¡ofessor J. S, Robertson
Dr. H. J. Rodda
Mr. G. Szekeres
Dr. S. G. Tomlin
Dr. B. O. West
Dr, H, B. S. Womersley
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
The Chairman of the Education Com-
mittee
The Dean of the Faculty of Science
Professor A. R. Alderman
Dr. H. G. .Andrewa¡tha (deputy for
Professor W. P. Rogers)
Professor G. M. Badger
Professor J. H. BennettD¡. K. W. Finlay ( {eputy for Pro-
fessor C. M. Donald)
D¡. N. T. Flentje
D¡. F, G. Jarrett (deputy for Pro-
fessor P. H. Karmel)
Professor D. O. JordanDr. R, N. McCulloch
Dr. L. H. May
Dr. J. Melville
Profèssor Sir Mark Mitchell
Professor R. K. Morton
Dr. J, P. Riches (deputy for Professor
J. G. Wood)
M¡. D. C. Swan
Members appointed by the Council:
Dr. R. J. Best
Dr. J. N. BlackDr. N. C. Crowley
The Hon. L. H. Denslev
Mr. G. R. Edwards
Mr, K. J. Hutchinson
Mr. H. V. Jenkins
Mr. H. S. F. Lower
Dr. G. M. E. Mayo
lvfr. R. N. McKeown
Dr. J. P. QuirkMr. A. G. Strickland
Mr. H. P. C. Trumble
Dr. J. H, Warcup
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Chairman of tle Educatíon Com-
mittee
The Dean of the Faculty of Science
Tho President of the S.A. School of
Mines and Industries
The Principal of the S,A. School of
Mines and fndusbies
Professor A. R. Alderman
Professor F. B. Bull
FACULTY OI.' ENGINEERING
Dean: Professor E. O. Willoughby
Members æ ofrcloz
Members appointed by the Council:
Mr. T. A. Farrent
Mr. K. H. Milne
Mr. J. P. Morgan
Mr. D, C, Pawsey
Mr. ,4.. J. RobinsonMr. R. A. Simpson
Dr. R. W. F. Tait
Professor H. H. Davis
Mr. G. R. Fuller ( deputy for Professor
L. G. H. Huxley)
M¡. M, C. Gray (depuþ for P¡ofessor
E. S. Barnes)
Professor R. A. Jensen
Professor D. O. Jordan
Professor E. A. Rudd
Professor E. C. R. Spooner
Mr. D. H. Tvler
Professor E.'O. Willoughby
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FACULTY OF LAW
Dean: Professor N. R. Morris
The chancellor Members tr!.KMcEwin
The Vice-Chancellor Mr. F. K. Maher
The Chancellor lvlr. A. C. McEachern
The Vice-Chancellor Mr. D. G. McKay
The Chairman of the Education Com. D¡. T. L. Mcl-arty
mittee Mr. N, G. Marshall
The Chairman of the Education Com-
nittee
The Dean of the Faculty of Arts
The P¡esident of the Law Society
of South Australia, Inc.
The Hon. Mr. Justice AbbottMr. R. ,4., Blackburn
Dr. J. J. BrayDr. .{,, C. Castles
Mr, B, O. Hunter
Mr, I. I. Kavass
Mr, D. A. Dunstan
lvliss J. GilmoreMr. A. J. f{¿nn¡¡
Professor A. 4,. Abbie
Dr. N. Atkinson
Professor G. M. Badger
N{r. J. R. Barbour
Dr. J, M. Bonnin
Dr. M. E. Chinner
Dr. Nf. T. Cockburn
Professor L, W. Cox
Dr. C. R. S. Harris
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
Professor R. P, Jepson
Professor D. O. JordanDr. I. S. de Ia Lande
Mr. A. H. Lendon
South Aust¡alia
Professor .4. A. Abbie
Mr, F. C. Archibald
Dr. N. Atkinson
Professor G. M, Badger
Professor J. R. Trevaskis
lvfr. W. A. N. Wells
M¡. L. A. lVhitington
Members appointed by the Council:
Sir George Ligertwood
Mr. E. L. Stevens
Mr. H. E, Zelling
FACULTY OF MBDICINE
Dean: D¡. K. S. Hetzel
Associate Dean: Professor A. A. Abbic'
Membe¡s er officío:
l'he Hon. Sir Herbert Mayo
Professor N. R. Morris
Dr. D. P. O'Connell
N'lr. E. Phillips
The Hon. lvfr. Justice Piper
The Hon. Sir Geoffrey Reed
The Hon. lvlr. Justice RossMr. E. B. Scarfe
P¡ofessor Sir l\{ark lvlitchell
r\4¡. H. E. Pellew
Dr. ]. O. Poynton
Professo¡ J. S. Robertson
Professor H. N. Robson
Professor W. P, Rogers
Mr. J. W. RollisonD¡. C. B. Sangster
Dr. A. R. Southwood
Dr. H. M. Southwood
Professor R. F. Wrelan
Professor f. G. \4roodD¡. P. S. lVooil¡uff
Professor 
'4.. M. HorsnellMr. J. Estcourt l{ughes
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
P¡ofessor D. O. JordanMr. M. S. loyner
Members appointed by the Council:
Mr. G. L. Bennett Dr. F. Lippay
Mr. H. R. Gilmore Dr. J. E.-McCartneyDr. B. S. Hetzel Mr. J. R. MagareyDr. K. S. Hetzel Dr. A, D. Packe¡
Dr. E. S. Holdsworth Mr. L. O. S. Poidevin
Dr. F. Ray Hone Dr. R, W. T. Reid
Mr. L B. Jose
F,{CULTY OF DENTISTRY
' Dean: P¡ofessor A. M. Horsnell
Membe¡s ex ofrcìo:
The Chancellor Mr. M. J. Ba¡rettThe Vice-Chancellor Dr. P. R. Begg
The Chai¡man of the Bducation Com- Mr. A. J. Bloomffeldmittee Mr. J. Ä. Cran
The Chairman of the Dental Board of Dr. H. T. J. Edwards
FACULTY OF
D¡. G. O. Lawrence
Dr. J. lvl. McPhie
Mr. W, M. T, Marshman
Professor Sir Ma¡k Mitchell
Professor J. S, Robertson
Professo¡ H. N. Robson
Mr. R. S. Blackbu¡n
P¡ofessor T. D. Campbell
Mr. H. V, Clarke
Mr. J. B. Day
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DENTISTRY (Continued)
Prolessor W. P. Rogers
Mr. J. W. Rollison
Mr. F, Vnuk
P¡ofessor R. F. Whelan
Mr. R. G. Willoughby
lvlembers appointed by the Council:
Mr, J. L. Eustace
lvlr. J. F. Lavis
Mr. P. M. \Messlink
FÀCULTY OF MUSIC
Dean: Professor John Bishop
Members ex oficiot
r\Iembers appointed by the Council:
P¡ofessor J. G, Cornell Mr, C, T. LeskeÀrlr. L. Davies Mr. A. Matte¡s
N,Ir. H. L. Dosso¡ Mr'. W. M. C. Symouds
Miss H. B. Gill
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Chairman of tie Education Com-
mittee
The Dean of the Faculty of A¡ts
Dr. G. J. Aitchison
P¡ofessor John Bishop
Mr. H. Fai¡hurst
Mr. J. A. Ho¡ner
ìvfr. À. L Pen¡ose
Mr. J. V. Peters
Dr. F. G. Jarrett
Professo¡ P. FI. Karmel
P¡ofessor G. H, Lawton
Professor R. L. Mathews
Professor Norval Mo¡¡is
Mr. E. A. Russell
Professor H. Stretton
Mr. R. H. Wallace
N,I¡. D, H. Whitehead
FACULTY O!- ECONOMICS




The Chairman of the Eilucation Com-
mittee
The Dean of the Faculty of ,{,rts
À{r. J. W. Bennett
Professor W. G. K. Du¡can
Mr. J. McB. GrantMr. G. C. Harcou¡t
Mr. R. R. Hirst
Members appointed bY the Council:
À{¡. L. A. Braddock Dr. G. S. Reid
lvfr. E. H. Burgess Mr, G. F. Seaman
Mr. O. C. Isaachsen lvfr' A. lt'f. Simpson
Mr. S. J. Jacobs Dr. K. W. TlromsonDr. H. S. -K. Kent r\{r, K. A. Wills
lvlr. E. W. Painter
FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE AND TOWN PLANNING
Dean: Professor R. A. Jensen
Members ex officío;
The Chancellor The-Dean of the Faculty of Engineering
The Vice-Chancellor P¡ofessor E. S. Barnes
The Chairman of the Education Com- Professor F. B. Bull
mittee M¡. H. N. Hoskings
The Dean of the Faculty of Arts Professor R. A.- Jensen
The Dean of the Faculty of Science Mr. J. D. Kendrick
Members appointecl by the Council:
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FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY
Dean: Professor F. B, Bull
The chanceltor Members Kir:r."t{:BrookmanThe Vice-Chancellor Mr. G. S. McDonald
The Chairman of the Education Com- Mr. R. W. pa¡sons
mittee
Members appointed by the Council of the University
Professor F, B. Bull Professor D. O, JordanP¡ofessor H. H. Davis Professor E, C. R. Spooner
Professor R. A. Jensen P¡ofessor E. O, Willõughby
Membe¡s appointed by the council of the south Australian school of Mines antr
Industries:
Mr. D. W. Cox
Dr. R. V, Culver
Mr. W. G. Forte
Mr. F. A. Haas
Mr. W. H. Scb¡eider
Mr. G. rffalkley
BOAND OF STUDIES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Chairman: Professor Sir Mark Mitchell
BOA.RD OF STUDIES IN PHARMACY
Chairman: professor D, O. Jordan
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the Faculty of .Arts
The President of the Adelaide
University Sports Association
Professor A. A. Abbie
Mr. B. F. G. Apps
Mr, E. Butler
Mr. C. M. G¡ígss
Mr. C. G. r{.tkinson
Rev. W. F. Hamblv
Mr. C. E. M. Harrís
P¡ofessor G, H, Lawton
BOARD OF STUDIES IN SOCIAL STUDIES
Chairman: Rev, W. F. Hambly
Members er officioz
Mr. G. M. Hone
Dr. C, Jungferlr{r. E. À4ander Jones
Miss G. M. Millington
Professor Sir Ma¡k Mitchell
Dr. H. H. Penny
Mr. Â. E. Simpson
Mr. W. M. C. Svmonds
Professor R. F. fuhehn
Dr, B, S, Hetzel (representing P¡ofes-
sor H. N, Robson)
Professor P. H. Karmel
Dr. P. Ç. Martin (representing ProfessorJ. G. Wood)Dr. A. W. Meadows
Professor Sir N(ark Mitchell
Miss M. Norton




The Chairman of tle Education Com-
mittee
The Dean of the Faculty of .A,rts
Prol'essor A. A, Abbíe
Dr. R, G. Brown
P¡ofessor W. G. K, Duncan
D¡. H. Gilmore
Members appointed by the Courrcil:
Miss F. J. MaclennanDr. Helen Mayo
Rev. Fr. L. V. Roberts
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BOARD OF STUDIES IN PHYSIOTHERAPY
Chairman: Professor A. A. Abbie
The Chancello¡
The Vice-Chancello¡
The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine
The Senior Physiotherapist, Royal
Àdelaide Hospital
The Senior Physiotherapist, ¡{,delaide
Children's I:Iospital
P¡ofessor ,{. A, Abbie
lrlr. L. Bonnin
Miss E. Casely
BOARD OF RESEARCH STUDIES
Chairman: Professor J. G. \Mood
P¡ofessor A. A. Abbie Proféssor J' S. Robertson
Professor E. S. Barnes Professor E. A' Rudd
Professor H. H. Davis Professor E' C. R. Spooner
Professor C. M. Donald Dr. D. Van Abbé
Professo¡ C. J. Horne P¡ofessor J, G. Wood
Professor R. K. ìvlo¡ton
MATRICULATION BOARD
The Vice-Chancellor (Chairman) and the Deans of the eleven Faculties
RESEARCH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chairman: P¡ofessor J. G. Wood
Dr. T. Melville Proféssor E, ,{. Rudd
Proféssor Sir Mark Mitchell P¡ofessor E. C. R' Spooner
Professor N. R. Mor¡is Professor J. G, Wood
MEDICAL RESEARCH COMI\,ÍITTEE
Chairman:'fhe Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, The Professors of Anatom¡ Biochemistry,
Dental Science, Experimental Medicine, Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
Pathology, Physiology and Surgery, and Dr. S, G. Tomlin,
STUDY LEAVE COT,ÍMITTEE
Chairman: The Vice-Chancellor
The Deans of the Faculties of Arts, Economics, Science, Agricultural Science,
Dentistry, Engineering, Law, and tr4usic, a Medical Professor nominated by the






Professor A, A. Abbie
Professor G. M. Badger
Professor John BishopDr. R. V. Culver
P¡ofessor W. G. K. Duncan
Mr. T. r{.. Farrent
À{r. R. R. Hirst
Professor L. W. Cox
Mrs. M. K. Finnis
Dr. A, !V, Meadows
Dr. R. Meadows
P¡ofessor J. S. Robertson
lvliss A. K, A. Simpson
M¡. E. F. West
P¡ofessor R. F. Whelan
Miss Honor Wilson
Professo¡ E. C. R. Spooner
Professo¡ J. G. Wood
Professor A. M. Horsnell
Mr. F. K. Maher
Professor Si¡ Mark Mitchell
Dr. A. G¡enfell P¡ice
lr4r. D. C. Swan
Dr. D. Van AbbéA nremlrer to be nominated by the
Faculty of A¡chitecfure and Town
PIanning.
Professo¡ À. A. Abbie
Professor J. G. Cornell
Professor C. lt,f. Donald
BOARD OF DISCIPLINE
The Chancello¡, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of Faculties and the Chairrnen
of Boards of Studies.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Chai¡man: Professor Sir Mark Mitchell
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MEDICAL CURRICULUÀ{ COMMITTEE
' Chairman: The Dean of the Faculty of MedicineThe Associate Dean- the 
_p¡ofe_ssors of Anatomy, ^Biochemis*y, Medicine,Obstetrics and Gynaecblogl, lathotogy, ptv.iát"äy and Surgery, Drs. K. S. Hetzeland F. Ray Hoìe, and Mrl'1. S, Josei "
POSTGRADUTq.TE COIvIMITTEE IN TvIEDICINE
Professor Â. Á., Abbie
Sir Keith Angas
Dr, R. C. .A,ngoveDr. K. G. Ball
Dr. J. M. BonninMr. R. A, Burston
N{r. .4,. D. Byrne
Mr. A. G. Camobell
Dr. R. D. Carrñen
Dr. M. E. Chinner
Dr. J. S. Covemton
Professor L. W. Cox
Mr. V. A. Edseloe
D¡. K. S. Hetzãl
Dr. F. Rav Hone
Mr, R. Húnter







Dr. L. B. Bull
Professor Sir Stanton HicksDr. H. R. Marston
Chai¡man: The Vice-Chancellor
Deputy Chairman: Mr. L B. Joselr{r. I. B. JoseDr. C. C. JungferM¡, ,{.. H. ,Lenclo¡r
Mr. G. FI. Mceueen
P¡ofessor Sir Mark Mitchell
M¡. B. Nicholson
lvlr. H. E. pellew
Mr. L. O. S. poidevin
Professor J. S. Robertson
Professor H. N. Robson
Mr. Ir{. K, Smith
Dr. F. L. Thyer
Dr. p. Ve¡co -
Professor R. F. WhelanDr. J. yeatman
One representative of the e.E.H.On^e. representative of thè College ofObstetricians a.rd Gynaecologisis,
D¡, H. R. Marston
Dr. J. NIelville
Professor Sir À,fark Mitchell
Professor J. S. Robertson
BOARD FOR ANTHROPOLOGICAL RESEARCHChairman: professor J. B. ClelandThe Chancellor Or. H. f. fryThe- Vice-Chancellor Mr. H. M. Hale
_Professor A. A. Abbie Þiãf"ìio. G. H. LawtonM. V.J. Barrett tvir. õ:Þ. Mountfo¡dMr.-C. E. Ba¡tlett 
-_ 
Dr. A. D. packerProfesso¡ T. D. Campbell M;. ï: ð. Hl-sìi"nfo*Proffssor J. B. Clelaid, Mr. N. B. TindaleP¡ofessor J. A. FitzHerbert
.{USTRALIAN JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY AND À'BDICAI,SCIENCE
Edito¡_in_Chief : professor Sir Mark À4itchell
or: Prof




Professor J. ,4.. Prescott
BOARD OTF ADULT EDUC,A.TIONChairman: professor W. C'f. b-"-;;"Professol|.lis_hop profesór J. A. prescottMr. H. C. Bridesõn pro¡;;;;; E. A. RuddProfessor W. G. K.Duncan Mr.-Í:"s; .Walker
Professo_r J._ A. FitzHerbert Nfrs. W. D. WalkerMr. A. S. M. Helv Mr. A. E. WhitfordMr. N. Peard Mr. E, Willíams
coMMrTrEES, FÁClrLTrES, .å,ND BOARDS
APPOINTMENTS BO.ARD
Chairman¡ Professor Sir Mark Mitchell
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The Vice-Chancellor
Professor L, G. H. Huxley
Professor rff, G, K. Duncan
Professor J. A. Prescott
The Vice-Chancellor
Professo¡ G. M. Badger
Mr, R. G. Bu¡nard
Mr. S. Krantz
Mr, A. H. Lendon
Mr. G. H. McQueen
Dr. R. F. Matters
Sir Philip Messent
COLONIAL OF'FICE .APPLTCATIONS BO.å,RD
Chairman: Professor H. Stretton
Professor P. H, Karmel
À{r. K. A. \üills
Professor E. C. R, Spooner
Mr. R. ,{.. Blackbu¡n
ANTI-CANCER CÄ.MPAIGN
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chairman: Mr. B. S. Hanson
Depuþ Chairmanr lr{r, C. M. Gurner
M¡. C. T. Piper
Professor J. S, Robertson
Professor H. N. Robson
Sir Brian Swift
Mr, C. D. Watson
Mr. B. W. Worthley
Mr. G. G. Wyllie
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VICE-CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE
Vice-Chancellor:
IIENRY BOLTON BASTEN, C.M.G., M.Ä, (Oxfo¡d). Appointed rA.ssistant to the
Vice-Chmcellor, 1953; Vice-Cbancellor, 1958,





\¡ICTOR ALLEN EDGELOE, B.A. Appoinl.ed Registrat's As--istânt, 1927; Assistant




GEOFFREY LEA WILLIAMSON, B.Sc. Appor'nted 1958.
Buildings Office¡:





HENRY ELLIOTT WESLEY SMITH, Djp.Ed. (Oxford), B.Ed. (Melb.), B.A.
Appointed Guidance Oficer for Ex-Se¡vice Students, 1946; Academic Secretar¡r,
1949; Assistant Registrar, 1955.
Senior Aclministrative Assistants :
HOWARD JAMES BUCHAN, B.Sc. (Syd.). Appointed 1954.KENNETH JOSEPH FARRER, B.A. (Econ,) (Manc.). Appointecl Ädmi¡istrativc
Assistant. 1953; Senior Adnìinistrative Assistant, 1958.
LINDSAY NORMÁN SHAW B.Ec. (Sycl.). Appointecl 1954.
Administrative Assistants :
ED\rylN GEORGE KING, B.A. (W..4'.). Àppoi¡ted 1958.
THOMAS JOSEPH SOMERVILLE, B.Comm., Dip.Pub.Ädmin. (N.U.I.). Appointed
r958.
Statistics Officer:




Âssistant Registrar:\MAL'IER IvIEIKLEJOIIN, A.A.S.A., A.C.I.S., A,C.A.A. Appointed AccouDtant,
1954; Assista¡t Registrar, 1955.
Assistant Accountant:
ERNEST STANLEY WYETT, A.U.A., A.A.S.À. Appointed Costing and Equipment
Officer, 1948; Assistant Accounta¡t, 1952.
Chief Clerk:
DONOVAN WALTER \¡/ALLIS, A.A.S.A. Appointed Clerk 1925; Chief Clerk
1952.
Ädministrative Assistants :
IOHN THOMAS WHELAN, B.Ec. ,{ppointed 1955.ALFRED DONALD SCOTT, À.4.S.Ä,. Á,ppointed 1958.
Cle¡ks:




FRANK HARRIS THURSTON, A.U,A.
Acting secretary: Public Examinations
LATWRENCE HENRY DALZIEL, B.A, Appointed Ássistant Secretary, 1950; ActiagSecretuy, 1956,
Assistant Secretarv:
LESLIE ARTHUR JAMES WRIGHT. Appointecl 1958.Clerk:
JAMES DOUGLAS DORRITY,
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THE BARR SMITH LIBRARÏLibrarian:
IMILLIAM ALBERT COIMAN, M.A' (N'Z'), Ä'B'L'S' (Mich')' Appoirted 1939'
Assistant Librarian in Charge of Cataloguing: . 
-MARGARET WAITER SORRELL, 8.4., A'L'A.
¡{,ssistant Librarian in Charge of Readers' Services:
KERSTIN LILLEMOR ANDERSEN' B'4., A'L.A.
Assistant Librarian in Charge of Äcquisitions:
Periodicals Librarian :




GWENDÄ CLÄIE SARGEANT, B.A' (Melb')'
Head of Order Departrnent:
SHIRLEY EDITH CORRTLL' B'4.
Librarv Assistants:
- RENATA BLASZCZYNSKA.
MARJORIE RUTH BURNS, B.A.
BERNADETTE MARIE THERESE BYRNE, B.Â.
VALMAI DAWN MARRIOTT, B.A.
MEREDITH JUNE MICHELL, B.A'
G\¡¡ENYTH ÏVINSOME O\ilEN, B.A.
JENNIFER ANNE PREST, B.A,
MARJORIE WINNIFRED ROONEY' B.A'
EILEEN CONSTANCE ROGEßS.
MARGARET ANNE SYMONS, B,A.
ELFRIEDE EVE IryARNER, B.Agr.Sc. (Viema)'
THE UNIVERSITY UNION
Warden:
FRANCIS THOMAS BORLAND, M.A. (Melb.), Dip'Eil. (Ectin')' Appointetl 1952'
Secretary:
HOBA.CE SWALES SMITH' .Àppointeil 1957.
Assistant Secretary:
ELIZABETH BRONtffEN GREET, B.À. Appoistetl 1958'
ADULT EDUCATION
Director:
ARNOLD STANLEY McMATH HELY, M.À., B.Com. (N'Z'). Appoíntecl 1957'
Assistant to the Director:pnSVfOf.¡p WILLIAM CROWLEY, M.A. (N'Z'), Ph.D. (London)' Appoíntecl 1959.
Administrative Assistant :
COLIN ROBERT LAWTON. Appointed 1958.
COORDINATING ARCHITECTS TO THE UNIVERSITY
Messs. WOODS, BAGOT, LAYBOURNE-SMITH antl IRWIN.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORS
ROBERT MOORE STEELE, C.B.E., Â.U.4.' F.C'A. (Aust').
ERNEST FREDERICK WILLI.AM HUNWICK, .A.U.A.' F.C'A' (Aut.).
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ACADBMIC STAFF
FACULTY OF ARTS
CLASSICS ÂND COMPÄR,{,TIVE PHILOLOGY AND LITERATURE
The Hughes Professor¡
^ _IOHN REGINALD TREVASKIS, À4.4. (Camb.). Appohteil 1958.Senior Lecturels:
ERIC RONALD CPR|'-EI, À.f.4._ Appointed Lc-cturer, lg3g; Senior Lecturer, 1g50.ALFRED FRENCH, M.A. (Canb.).--Appoiuted r9j0. ---'
Lecture¡:
DAVID ALBERT HESTER, B.A. (Camb.), Appointed 1958.
ANTHROPOLOGIC,AL RESEARCH
Reader in Aust¡alian Linguistics:
THEODOR GEORGE HENRY STREHLOW, À.f.A. .A,ppointed Seujo¡ RqeuchFellow, lg46; Reader, Ig5.l.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERÄTURE
The Jury Professor:COLIN- 
,JAlfES HORNE, M.A, (Metb. md Oxford), B.Litt. (Oxford), Dip.Ed.(Melb.). Appointed I957.
Reader:
MYFYR BRYN DAVIES, M.a. (odord). Àppointed senior Lectura, lgs2; Reactcr,r955.
Senio¡ Lecfurer in Australian Lite¡atu¡e:BRIAN ROBINSON ELLIO_T'T, M.A. (W.Aut.), D.Litt. Appointed Lecrurer,
^ 1940; Senior Lecturer, 1956,Senior Lecturer:




DOROTHY LILIAN MAY IONES, M.A, (N.2,),
FRENCH LANGUAGE,{ND LITERATURE
Professor:
JAMES GLADSTONE CORNELL, M.A. (l\{elb.),- L. ès L. (paris), Chevatier <le ta
_ 
Lesion d,Honneur. Appointed L¿¿turè;;-igé'8; prãi"ör;-ióa?Senior Lecturers:
lvfARY HOPE ST. CLAIR CRA,MPTON, M.A. Appoinred Lecruret, lgg0; SeniorLeetrr¡er.1950.ELLIOTT CHRISTOP^HER FORSYTTI, D. de I'U. (paris), B.Ä., Dip.Ed. Appointed
_ 
Lecturer, l95S; Senior Lectu¡ei't9È9,- -'Lectu¡er:
HENRI SOUILLAC, L.èsL. (paris). Appointed 1957.
GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Reader-in-Charge:
-DEREK VAN ABBE, M.Ä. (Camb.), ph.D. (Melb.).Senior Lectu¡e¡:
BRIA,N LAURENCE DILLON COGHLAN, Ph,D,
_ 
I9ãS; Scnior Lectu¡er. 1956.Lecturer:
Appointed 1952.
(Bim.), Appointeil Lecturer,
HENDRICUS,IOHANNES SILIAKUS, B.Á.. (Birm.). Appointed Turor, tgSS3 Lec-ture¡. 19.58.
Tutor:




HUGH STRETTON, M.A. (Oxford). Appoínted 1954.
Reader:
DOUGLAS HENRY PIKE, D,LÍtt. Áppointecl 1950,





Lecturer, 1951; Senio¡ Lecturer' 1958'
l'ectu¡er M'4. (oxIo¡d)' Àppointecl- 1957'
ip.Ed. (Leeds). Appointed I95E.Îoxford)' APPointed 1959'
Tutors:
LEON DESMOND ATKTNSON¡-õúi's rrnDixÁNp cnnnr.l, B.A. (Qsld').




Senior Lectu¡èr in Government and Public Administration:
---- 
-coRDoN-si¿,lll-B'r.-'nEiD'-n'c;;: lúãtt.), pu'o' (London)' Äppointed 1958'
Lectu¡er in Political TheorY:




The Hughes Professor:^"- ^--ÏôÈN lÀrrllEsoN CARSWELL sñfART, À4.A. (Glægow), D.Phil. (Oxford). Àp-
- poi;ted 1950,
Senior Lecfure¡s:MAURICE KER FINNIS, B'A' :\ppointed Lectu¡er' 1941;
SeniorCHARLES B.A. (Boston), Ph'D' (Camb')' Appointed Lectuer'1954; 6.
Lecturer:
-'''----önenLES FREDERICK PRESLEY, 8..4. (ttrales), B'Litt' (oxford)' Appointerl 1958'
PSYCHOLOGY
Reader-in-Charge:"----- -ÃntauË WILKES MEADows, M.A. (M-elb.),-Ph'D' (London), F'B'Ps's" F'r's'
""'ÏñËàtrï"1-Gu'ioi-tecturer Í955; Rdader' i958'
Senior Lectu¡er:
------ 
-svoñEy HAROLD LOVIBOND, B.A. (Metb.), lvl.A., A.U.A. Äppointed Lectu¡er
1954; Senio¡ Lecturer, 1959'
Lectu¡ers:
LAURENCE BINET BROWN, M.Ä', Dip'Etl' (N'Z'), Ph'D' (London)' Appointed
r957.





--------Cn,c.HAM HENRY LAwroN, Þ.4', Þ.qd^' (Melb.), M'A' (oxrord)' Appointed
Reader-in-Charge, 1951; Professor, 1r,,)59'
Senior Lecturer:
-:r--.-rrlrrrWESTHEADTHOMSON,Þ,ê,.(N.2.)'Ph'D.(\ilæhington)'Appointed
Lecturer, 1953; Senior Lecturer' 195ð'
Lectu¡ers:.-""'----f$ñ".?l*Ê3åi"1otf5åoìor"¿rolT:o 
o$T;"r;)¿uoËi,il,TåÍ" Ln"t"h,"', re40; Lectu¡er,
1 958.
ç¡¡.4RL"ES RO\ryLAND TWIDAI-E, M.Sc. (Bristol), Ph.D. (McGill). Äppointed 1959.
Tutor¡
RONALD ¡GITH HEFFORD, B.Ec.
EDUCATION
Professor:
------ ieuuE FREDERTCK NEÀL, 8.4., Dip.Ed. (Lonclon).
Part-timc Lecturers:
ERIC NORMAN PFITZNER, M'A'. Àppoin-ted 1957'ñÃÑlri-ÃnfHUR DAvrD' M'4. Appóinted- 1946'
cEoRGE HUGI{ MíoijEiíÑ;i'ijt.,-Ë.'s.-ilr'lãt¡.), o.p'n., D'r'M' (svil')' Äppointed
d. (Melb')' B.A, Appoínted f95-5',--^
-b.Èã.-tlíf"lt.)' B.Ä.- Appoioted 1958'À', DiP'Ed. APPoirted 1959.
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FACULTY OF ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
The George Gollin Professor:
PETER HENRY KARMEL, B.A. (Metb.), ph.D. (Camb.). Äppointed 1950.
Readers:
nONi,LD ROBERT HIRST, M.Ec. Appoinred Leglurer, 1946; Reacler, 1950.ERIC ATFRED RVSSIjLT_,,-8.A.,-_B.Co'Ë. fir¿"n.1, li-A.-icã--ï.).-'îpìäi"t""¿ s""io,Lectuer, 1952; Readè¡, 1958,
Senio¡ Lecturer:
IOHN McBAIN^G_BÄNT, Dip.Ec. (Camb.), M.Ec. Appointed Lecturer, t95t¡ SeniorLecturer, 1957.
Senior Lecturer in Agricultural Economics:




MARGARET EVELYN LA,WRENCE, B.A,
Part-time Lecturer in Public Finance:
RONALD DAVID BARNES, B.Ec. Appointect 1959.
COMMERCE
Professor:
RUSSELL LLOYD MÄTHEWS. B.com. (Melb.). Appointed Reacler-in-chuge of
.Commercial Studiq, 1953; -professo¡,'Ig5g.'
Lecturer in Accounting :
JAMES WILLü,M BENNETT, B.Com. (Melb.), Appointed lg5g.
Part-time Lecturer in
EDWA-RD tME ., F.C.A. (Aust.). Appoirtect 1946.
Part-time Lecture¡ in
RONALD FRA 1952.
Part-time Assistant Lecturer in Cost Accountins:
ARTHUR JAMES ADAM, Appointed 1952.-
Part-time Lecturer in Commercial Law A;SAMUEL JOSHUA JACOBS, LL.B. Appointed 1956.
Part-time Lecture¡ in Commercial Law B:OSCAR CEDRIC ISAACHSEN, LL.B. ^A.ppointeil 1958.
FACULTY OF SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS
and Head of the Deparhnent:
mct Camb.), ph.D, (Cam-b.). Appointetl 195g.
l. (Oxford), B.Sc. Àppointed 1959.
GEORGE SZEKERES' Dip.chenr.Enø. (Budapest), Appointecr Lecturer, rg4g¡Senior Lecturer, 1950;-Reade¡, lgSZ,'Senior Lecfu¡ers:
MAURICE cHADwIcK GR.A.y, B.sc. Appointed Lectruer, rg43¡ senior Lecturer,1950.BÄSIL 
.). .Appoiuted 1950.MAURr E.S_". (Sy¡i-ì,f-.Ál-icanr,), pb.D.
-.- 
Àp rgsg.' -DAVIDLecturers: cetou). Appointeil 1958.
"f3t""?å$%ut3.5u'part-tim APPointed 1959.
EDMUND ALFR]ED CORNISII, D,Sc.Part-tíme Lecturer;
_ 
CEDRIC ¡ELÌX SCHUBER! B,Sc,
Part-tíme Tutor:
ESTIIER SZEKERES, Dip.M. aail p. (Builapesr).
OFFICERS OF TIIE UNIVERSITY ÐÐ
PHYSICS
The Elder Professor:




----- cBoiGE RAyNER FULLER, B.Sc, Appointed Assistant Lecturer, 1927; Lecturer,
1946; Senior Lechrrer, I950.
coRDóÑ iÀilEs-ãiicÉIsôÑ; Ph.D. Äppointed Lecturer, 1946; senior Lec-turer,1954.
RoBÈrif 'wooDHoUSE cRoMPToN, Ph.D. Appointed Lecturer, 1950; Senior
Lecturer, 1959.WILTIAM dRAfrÁi¿ Br.¡'ono, Ph.D. Äppointed Lecturer, 1950; Senior Lecturer,





VICTOR MITCHNIK, B.Sc' (M.I.T.), M.Sc. (Calif.).COLIN RAYI'ÍOND McGEE, B.Sc.
MAICOLM JOHN KAY, B'Sc.
MATHEMATICÄL PHYSICS
Prolessor:
HERBERT SYDNEY GREEN, Ph.D., D.Sc. (Edin'), Ì"Ä''A' Appointed l95I'
Senior Lecturer:
------ óu¿'nLES AITIGAS HURST, B.A', B.sc. (À{elb.), Ph'D' (camb.)' Àppointecl 1957'
Research Fellow:
PHYSICAL AND INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
The ,{ngas P¡ofessor:
DENIS OSWALD JORDAN, Ph.D., D.Sc. (London), F'R'I'C' 'A'ppoiuted 1954'
Senio¡ LD WEST, Ph'D. (Adet, anil Camb')' Appointed Lecturer, 1950;







FRANCIS EDWARD TRELOÄR' B.Sc.
I.C.I.A.N.Z. Research Fellow:
ROSS BANKS INMÄN, B.Sc.
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Professor:
'-------öBoTFREY M.ALCOLM BADGER, lvl.sc. (M,elbJ, P-b'D'-(Lond-on), D'sc',(Gþsgow)'










TH,'B.Sc. (W'A'), D.Phil. (Oxford).
. (Oxford). Appointeil 1958'
Temnorarv Lectu¡er:
v¡r-cor-u JAMES THoMPSON' Ph.D.
OFFICERS OF. TIIE UNIVENSITY
GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY
Professo¡:
.D. (Camb.), D.Sc., F.G.S. Àppoinred 1953,Ìleaoer
(Viema), D.Sc. (Metb.), F.A.á,. Appointed
Senior Lecturers:ÁI,FB-ED \TrLLIAM r.'.EEMAN, ph.D. Appointe. Lecturer, r9B9; senior Lec-turer. 1950.
PAUL SÁMUEL HOSSFELD, ph.D. AppoiDted. Temporary Lecturer, l95l; L*tuer, 1954; Senior Lecturer, 1959. --
Lectu¡ers:
pLI_VFR, 
.4.$... (ry.21, P!.D. (Camb.). Appoinred 1s58.
Ð._Ël'q._(Qslg.), Ph.D. (Wiscoosin). App-o:inred 1959.
Senior 
TAIBOT, B.A. (Camb.),'M.A. (Califomia). Appoiotãá' fSSe,
ELIZABETH MAUD McBRIAR, B.Sc. (Melb.).
Demonsbato¡s:
MARY JULIA \{ADE, B.SC.{EIrJN ÇHARLES BECK, B.Sc.CHRISTOPHER CARL VON DER BORCH, B.SC,
Laboratory Stewa¡d:
HECTOR EDWAND EARL BROCK,
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Professor:
ERIC AROHA RUDD, A.lvf, (Haward), B.Sc. Appointed f949.
BOTANY
Professo¡:
JOSEp:9_CÂRNETT WOOD, ph.D lCamb.), D.Sc., F.A.A. Appointed Lecrurcr,1927; Professor, 1935,
Senior Lecture¡s:
HUGH BRYAN SP-ENCER WOMERSLEY, ph.D. A.ppointed Lecturer, 1946; SeniorLecturer,1950.
RAYMOND LOUIS SPECHT, Ph.D. Appointed Lecturer, l95I; Smior Lecturer,1955.
laMEs PETER REEVE RrcHES. M.4.. ph.D. (camb.). Appoinre<l Lecrurer, r95B¡Senior Lecturer, 1956.
Systematic Botanist:






PETERSGORDON MARTIN, ph.D. Appointed Lecturer, lg56; Senio¡ Lecturer,
Lechrrer:
DEREK ANTHONY DUCKHOUSE, ph.D. (London). Appointeit 1958.
Demonst¡ator:
ESTELLE A,NNE SHEPLEY, M.Sc.
ZOOLOGY
Professor:
ï!4ILLIAM PERCY ROGERS, M.Sc. (W.A.), ph.D, (Lonclon), F.A,À. Äppoinred1952.
Senior Lectu¡ers:
, (Wale), Âppointed Lectu¡e¡ lg47; Senior
4,, Ph.D. Appointetl Lecturer, 1952; Senior
B.Sc. (Tas,). Appointed Lecturer, 1956; Senior
Senior Demonshâtor:
LAURA M^A.DELINE ANGEL, M.Sc.
Demonstrato¡:
LEOLA BETH TWIST, B.Sc.
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.Arvn'mr. Ecor-ocv
Reade¡:
.HERBERT GEORGE ANDRETTVARTHÀ, D.Sc. Appointecl Entomologist' 193ô.
Senior Entomologist, 1950; Reader, 1955.
Senior Lecturer:
TIIOMAS OÄKLEY BROWNING, B.Sc. (Syd.), Ph.D,
1948¡ Senior Lecturer, 1955.
Research Fellow:
PAUL EDWARD MADCE, B.Sc. (Cal. S.P.C.), Ph.D.
1952; Research Fellou 1956,




SIR MARK LEDINGHAM MITCHELL, Kt., M.Sc. (Camb.). ,{ppointed Lectuer,
1927; Professor, 1938,
Reader:
ERIC SPENCER HOLDSWORTH, Ph.D. (Leecls), F.R.I.C. Appointecl 1958.
Senior Lecturer:
.A,LEXANDER BILTON ROY' Ph.D., D.Sc. (Edin.). Appointed 1959.
Lecturer:
MARGARET ELISABETH SUSAN NEVILLE, B.Sc. (Melb.), Ph.D. (Leeils), Ap-poiated 1956.
Part-time Lecturer in Agricultural Biochemistry:
IVAN GEORGE JARRETT, M.Sc.
Demonstrator:
GR.ETEL MARY BATEMAN, B.Sc,
Part-time Tutor:
JOAN BURTON PATON, M.Sc.
HUMAN PIIYSIOLOGY AND PH,ARMACOLOGY
Professor:
ROBERT FORD WHELAN, M.D., Ph.D. (Belfæt). Äppointetl 1958.
Reader:
FRANZ LIPPAY, M.D., D.Jur. (Viema), D.O. (Lond.), D.Sc. Appoi¡ted Lechrrer,
1939; Reader, 1950,
Reader in PharmacologyrIVAN STANLEY DE LA LANDE, Pb.D. (Melb.), Äppointed 1958.
Senior Lecturers:
DAVID IAN BEVISS KERR, Ph.D, Appointed Lecturer, 1950; Senior Lecture¡,
r955.
.A,LLÀN JOHN DAY, M,Sc,, M,D. Appointecl Lecturer, 1954; Senior Lectuer,
r955.
Temporary Lecturer:
AI,EXANDER GEOFFREY S.A,NDISON, M.8., B,S.
Demonstrato¡s:
BARBARA JOAN DENMS, B.Sc.
JOHN NEILSON McNALLY, B.Sc.REGINALD BERNARD PORTER, B.Sc.
BACTERIOLOGY
Reader-in -Charge:
NANCY ATKINSON, O.B.E., M.Sc. (Melb.), D.Sc' Appointed lecturer, 1989;
Reader-in-Charge, 1950.
Lecturer:
FRANK MILES COLLTNS, M.Sc. Appointed Assistant Lecturer and Demonstrator,
1952; Lecturer, 1954.
Part-time Lecturer in Medical Bacteriology:
JAMES ELVINS McCARTNEY, M.D. (Edin.).
Demonstrators:
ANTHONY HOWARD ROGERS, B.Sc.
GOÈDON ERNEST SCH\¡,IAR. R,SC.
AILEEN JOYCE TTIOMPSON, B.Sc.
GENETICS
Professor:
JOHN HENRY BENNETT, M..A'., B.Sc. (Melb.), Ph.D. (Camb,). Appointed 1956.
Senior Lectu¡ers: SE ELTON MAYO, Ph,D. .Appointecl Agronomist, 1947¡t, 1950; Senior Lectu¡er, 1957.
MAYO, Ph.D. (Camb.), M.Sc. (Melb.). .Appointed Lecturer,
ecturer, 1957.
DT
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
andTIIE \ryAITE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Director of the Institute:
JAMES MELVILLE, M.Sc. (N.2.), Ph.D. (Lond.). Appointed lg56.
AGRICULTUR,{L CIIEMISTRY




J-AMES PATRICK QUIRK, B.Sc.Agr. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Lond.). Appoiutecl 1956.Virology:
RUPERT JETHRO BEST, 
.P!*. _Äppoinred 
-Assistanr Lecturer, 1928; Lecturer,1930; Senior Lecturer, 1950; Rea-dt¡, 1958.
Senior Lecturels:
IMMONDS, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc. Appoinred 1958.
MILLERD, Ph.D. (Syd.). Appointed 1958.
Lecture¡s:
Soil Science:
.Phil. (Oxforct). Appointecl 1959.(Syd.), Appointecl 1958.
(Tas.). Appointecl 1957.
ÁILEN CHARLES IENNINGS, B.Sc. (Syd.). Äppointett 1956.
.AGRONOMY
The Waite Professor of Agriculture and Head of the Departrnent:COLIN MALCOLM DONALD, B.Sc.Agr. (Syd.), M.Ag.Sc.- Appoiuted 1g54.
Senior Lecfurers:
Plant Breeding and Genetics:KEITH \ryARREN FINLAY, Ph.D. (\4¡.4.). Appointed 1955.
A
D.Phil. (Oxford). Äppointed Lecturer, lg52;
M.Agr.Sc. (Melb.). Áppointed Lecturer, Ig55;
.Sc, (Syd.), Ph.D. Appointed Lecturer, 1952;
Agrostology:
HAROLD VICTOR JENKINS, B.Sc.Agr. (Syil.). Appointed 1957.
A,¡iil Zone Research:(Mortlock Fellow).
Lecturers:
Botany:
KARI,IS ABELE, M.A. (Riga), Ph.D. (Mæburg anil Tartu). Appointeit 1949,
Ag¡ostology:
JAUE_S HPNRY SILSBURY, B.Sc.Agr, (W,4.). .Appointetl 1956.
A,nimal Production:
WILLIAM GEORGE ALLDEN, M.A. (Camb.). (Wool Reearch Fud). [ppsja¡ed1956.




GARFIELD LOCKHART GOODEN, Á,.4.S.À. Äppointed Clerical
Secr-ctary 1947.
Farm lvfanager:
KENNETH ARTHUR PIKE, R.D.Ä. Appointed Field Officer 1926;
I950.
Librarian:
SHIRLEY JEAN SUSMÄN, B.Sc. Appointed 1951,
Photographer:
KEITH PLANTA PHILLIPS, A.R.P.S. Appointed 1945,
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ENTOMOLOGY
Reader. and Head of Department:
. DUNCAN CAMPBELL SWAN, M.Sc, Appointed Lecturer, 1931; Senio¡ Lectuor,
1946; Reade¡, 1955.
Senior Lecturer:







HELEN MAY BROOKS, lppointed Laboratory .Assistant, 1936; Tech¡ical Assistant,
1943; Assistant Systematic Entomologist, 1957.
PLANT PATHOLOGY
Reader, and Head of the Department:' NOEL THOMAS FLEÑTJE, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc. Äppointed lecturer, 1947;
Senior Lecturer, l95l; Reader, 1958.
Senior Lecturers:
M
WARCUP, M.Sc. (N.2.), Ph.D. (Camb'). Appointed 1951'
PI
B,Sc. (Etlin,), Ph.D, Appointed Lecturer, 1951; Senior Lechuer,
Lecturers:
Plant Pathologyr
NEIL CLARENCE CROW-LEY, B.Sc.Agr. (Svd.), Ph.D. .{ppointed 1951'
IVÍAURICE VERNON CARTER, M.Ag.Sc. Appoiuted Rsea¡ch Officer' 1953;
Lecturer, 1956,
NematologY:
JOHN î4ALCOLM FISHER, B.Sc.Asr. (Syd.). Appointed lg56'
Temporary Lecturer¡
Plant Pathology:
BRUCE GARNET CLARE, B.Sc. (Q'land). Appoiuted 1958.
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
Reader- and Head of the Deoartrnent:
'LANCELOT HARRIS úey, p¡.p. (Lond.), B.Sc., D.I.C. Appointed Lectuer,
1950; Senior Lech¡rer, 1955; Reada, 1959,
Lecturers:
Pla
M.Sc. (Iowa), Ph.D. Appointed Temporary Lechrer,
t¡t?i.51'Ël¡",1iåî**-1"n"Ít¡*cr).Àppointecr1e57.
Ho¡ticulture:
GORDON ROBERT EDWARDS, lvf.Sc. (Calif.), B.Ag.Sc. Appointed 1957.
Assistant, 1928;
Fam Manager




FRANK BERTRAM BULL, M.A. (Camb.), B.Sc. (London). Appointed 1952.
Iìeade¡s:
THOMÄS AIBERT FARRENT, B.Sc., B.E. Appointed Lecturt, 1939¡ Senior
Lectrrrer. 1947; Reader, 195U.
GEO$GFì SVED, Dip.lvf ecb.Eng (Budapest). .¡rppoirted Senior Lectuer, lg50;
Reader, 1958,
Senior Lecturers:
.ARI'HUR JAIUES ROBINSON, B.C.E. (N{elb.). Appointed Testiug OfÊcer, Igù7;
Assistant Lecturer, 1940; Lecturer, 1946; Senior Lecturer, 1950.
ROBERT CULVER, B,Sc,, B.E. Ap¡rointed Lecturer, 1949; Senior Lectu¡er, 1954.
Lectu¡ers:
DONALD HENRY TYLER, B.E. Appointed 1953.DAVID STIRLING BROOKS, M.E. Appointed 1958.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
P¡ofesso¡:
ERIC OSBORNE VI¡ILLOUGHBY, À{.4., B.E.E., B.C.E. (Melb.). Appointed 1946.
Senior Lecturers:GEORGE (Eng.) (London). Appointed 1955.GORDON Äppóinied 1958.STE?HEN D, Appointed Lechrrer, 1955; Senior Lechr¡er, 1958,MURRAY .E. Àppoinred 1958.
Lecturer:
DAVID CHRISTI^N PA\\'SET, B.E.E. (À{elb.). Appointed 1952.
Part-time Lectu¡er:
ROMAN I\{ARIA ANTHONY OLESNICKI, Dip-Eng. (Lvov.). Ä.ppointed 1955.
MECIIANICAL ENGINEERING
Professor:
IIENRY HARGAN DAVIS, B.Sc., B.E. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Camb.). Appoinred 1g46.
Reader:
RONAID GEORGE_BA^RDEN, B.Sc. (London), Ph.D. Appointed Senior Lecruer,1952; Reader, 1958.
Senior Lecture¡s:
WTLLIAM DEVON DOBLE, B.E. (Svd.). Appointecl 1955.DOUGLAS HECTOR NORnIE, B;E. (N.2.):- Appointed Lecturer, lg5?; SeniorLecturer, 1959.
Lecturers:
JÄMES HENRY FOlryLER, B.E. .A,ppointed 1956.ANTHONY GEORGE T8OMPSON, B:E. (Aucklâ¡d), A.M.À{ech.E. ABpointed 1958.ROBERT BRUCE KING, B.Sc (Sid.), À.S.'f.C. Áppointed 1e59. ^^
Honorary Iaecfr:-rgr (and Flead of the Department of Mechanical Engineering in ths
School of Mines ):WALTER HERMAN SCHNEIDER, M.E.
Part-time Lectuler in Industrial Bngineering:
DAVID LLEWELLYN ELIX, B.E. Appointed 1954.
MINING, MET.ALLURGICÄL ÄND CHEMICAI BNGINEERING
Professor, ând Director of the Bonython Laboratories:
EDGA-R CLTNTOJ! ROSS SPOONER, D.Phil, (Oxford), D.Sc. (Tas.), F.R.LC.Appointed 1947,
Reade¡ in Mining Engineering:
JOHN PHILIP MORGAN, 8.E., A.S.T.C. (Mining). Appointed 1950.
Reader inRO IS TAIT, Ph.D. (Birm.). A.ppointed Senior Lecturer,
Senior eering:
B.Sc, (Eng,) (London). á.ppointeil Lecturer, 1955¡
OFFICERS OF TTTE UNIVENSITY 6I
FACULTY OF LA.W
The Bonvthon Professor of Laws:Ñonver- RAMSDEN MORRIS, LL.M. (Melb.), Ph.D. (Lonrlon). Appointed 1958.
Reader:
DANIEL PATRICK O'CONNELL, B.Ä.' LL.[f' (N.Z'), Ph'D. (Camb.). Appointed
1953.
Senior Lecturers:
ALEXANDER CUTHBERT CASTLES, LL.B. (MeIb.), J.D. (Chicago)' Appointed
r958.
IGOR IVAR KAVASS, LL.B. (Metb.), Äppoi¡teil 1959.
FRANCIS KEVIN HEATHCOTE MAIIER, M.4., LL.B. (lvlelb.). Appointed 1959.
Part-time Lecturers:
In the Law of Property:
wrLLrAM ANDFEWÎOYE WELLS,8.4., B.C.L. (Oxford), LL.B. Äppointed 1g54.
fn the Law of Equþ and Conveyancing:
BRIAN OSWALD HUNTER, LL.B.
fn À{ercantile Law:
EARNEST PHILLIPS, O.C., LL.B. ,Appointed 1988.
In the Law relating to Cornpanies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and Divolce:
LOUIS ARNOLD WHITINGTON, LL.B. Appointed 1938.
In the Law of Evidence and Procedure:
ELWYN BEWELL SCARFE, LL.B.
In the Law of Contract:
RICHARD ARTHUA BLÀCKBURN, 8.4., B.C.L. (Oxford).
In Legal Ethics:
TOHN NEIL McEWIN, LL.B. Appojnted 1958.In Legal History:
JOHN IEFFERSON BRÄY, LL,D,
FACULTY OF MEDICINE
For Biochemistry, Physiology and Bacteriology, see under the Faculty of Science.
Snmrcs rN HuMANrrrEs r.oR Mno¡cer- Srrr¡eNTs
Reader:
CHARLES REGINAID SCHILLER HARRIS, M.4., D.Phil. (Oxford), Ph.D.(Princeton), M.Inst.P. Appointed 1958.
ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY
The Elder Professor:
ANDREIil ARTHUR ABBIE, M.D., 8.S., D.Sc. (Syd.), Ph.D. (London), F.R.A,.C.P.
Appointed 1945.
Reader:
ARTHUR DUDLEY PACKER, M.Sc,, M.D, Appointed Lecturer, 1948; Senior
Lecturer, 1950; Reader, 1954.
Senior Lecturer:
Lectu¡ers:
ROBERT B.S. Appointed 1956.GRAEME B.S. Appointed 1959.
.AIBERT , M.8., B.S. Äppointed 1959.
Lecturer in Histology:
LORNA MÄRY ALEXANDRA GREEN, 8.4., M.Sc. Appointed 1952.
Senior Demonstrator in Histology:
JUDITH SCHRODER, B.Sc.
PATHOLOGY
The George Richard Ma¡ks Professor:
JÀMES STRUAN ROBERTSON, M,8., ts.S. (Svd.), D.Phil. (Oxford). Äppointed
1949.
Reader:
ROSS TRELO¿,R I/IISHÀRT REID, M.D. Äppointecl Lecturer, 1950; Senior
Lectuer, 1952; Reader, 1957,
Senior Lecturer in Forensic Pathology:
PHILIP RICHARD HODGE, M.8., B.S. Appointed 1958.
Lecture¡s:
KEITH DOUGLAS MURRAY, M.8., B.S. (Syd.). Appoi¡tetl 1957.REGINAID KENNETH P.,l,K POY, M.8., B.S. Appointed Temporary Lectu¡e¡,
1956; Lectu¡er, 1957.
Temoorarv Lecturer:
' AÍHOL WILLrÂM JOHN LYKru, M.8., B.S. Àppoinrett 1959.
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MEDICINE
The Mortlock Professo¡;
HUGH NORWOOD ROBSON, M.8., Ch.B. (Edin.), F.R,C.P. (Edin,). Appointed
1953.
Reader:
BASIL STUÀRT IJETZE,L, M.D., F.R.Ä.C.P. Appoiqted 1958.
Half-time Seníor Lecturer in Med.icine:
HUGH ROBERT GILMORE, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.P. Appointed 1954,
Pa¡t-time Lectu¡ers:
ln lvfedicine:
MELVILLE ERNEST CHINNER, M.D.. M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P. Appointed lg5$,
JOSIÄH MARK BONNIN, M.D., M.R.C.P. .A,ppointetl 1957,CHRISTOPHER BAGOT SANGSTER, M.D., M.R.C.P. Appointecl 1958.
In Psycholoøical Medicine:
HARRY MILTON SOUTHWOOD, B.Sc., M.D. Appointeil 1949.
In Pulmonary Tuberculosis:
PHILIP SCOTT WOODRUFF, M.D. (Melb.), D.T.M. and H. (Syd.), M.R.À.C.P.,Appoirted 1951,
In Medical Diseases of Child¡en:







IVAN MAURICE HENRY CÄMENS, M.8., 8.S,, M.R.A.C.P.
ROBERT HECKER, M.D., M.R.C.P.; M.R;A.C.P., D.T.M. and Ir,
fn Medical Pediatrics at Adelaide Child¡en's Hospital:
THOMAS HUDSON BEAB.E, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.HENRY GEORGE RISCHBIETH, M.8., 8.S,, D.C.H. (Melb.), M.R.Ä.C.P.
In Clinical Psychiatry:
JOHN EWART CAlilTE, M.8., B.S. (Ironoræy),
Teaching Registrar in Medicine, Queen Elizabeth Hospital:
MALCOLM 'WILLIAM BEGG, M,8., B.S.
Full-time Assistant to the Professor:IAN TAMES FORBES, M.8,, 8.S., M.R.A,C.P.
Michell Research Worker:
Research Fellow:
JAMES ROLAND LAWRENCE, M.8., 8.S., M,R.A.C.P.
SURGERY
Professor:
RICHARD POMFRET JEPSON, B.Sc., M.8., Ch.B. (Manc.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.),Appointed 1958.
Part-time Lecturers:
In Surgery:
IOHN Appointed 1954.ALAN ). Àppointed 1951,ALIST ppointed 1952,AIAN 1959.
In Ophthalmic Sügery (Dr, Charles Gosse, Lecturer):
THOMAS LESLIE McLARTY, M.D., D.O.M.S. Appointed 1954,
In Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat:
AIFRED SYDNEY DE BOHUN COCKS, M.S., D,L.O., F.R.A.C.S.
In Surgical Diseases of Children:
DOUGLAS GORDON McKAY, M.8., 8.S., F.R.C.S. (Edin.). Appointeil lg5l.
In Anaestheticsl
NORMAN GRÄEME MARSHAIL, M.8., Ch.B. (N.2.), D.Ä., F.F.A., R.C.S.
OFFICERS OF TTIE UNIVERSITY
Part-time Tutors:




8.S., F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.S'
In Surgícal Pediatrics at the ,{delaide Child¡en's Hospital:
GEOFFREY GURNER ItrYLLIE, M.8., B.S.
Teaching Registrar in Surgery:ÌICHA,RD CLÁ.YTON BENNETT, M.8., B.S,
Teaching Registrar in Surgery, Queen Elizabeth Hospital:
RICHARD ANTHONY RIEGER, M.8., B.S.
OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY
Professor:
LLOYD wOODROw Cox, M'8., Ch'B. (N'2.), F.R.C.S. (Ene.), F.R.A.C.S.'
M.R.C.O.G, Appointed 1958.
Reader:
LESLIE OSWYN SHERIDA,N POIDEVIN' À.f'8., ts'S. (Syd.), M.R.C.O.G' (Lond.).
Appointed 1952,
Senior Lecturer:
VICTOR BOCKNER, L.R.C.P. (Lond.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), M.R.C.O.G. .Appointed
r955.
Dr. Eclward Willis Wav Lecturer in Gynaecology:




Part-time Tutors in Gynaecology:
ALFRED DUDLEY BYRNE, M.8., 8,S., M,R.C.O.G.
RONALD MacKENZIE MacINTOSH, M.B.' B.S', F'R'A.C.S., D'G.O., M.R.C'O.G.
Pa¡t-tíme Tuto¡s in Clinical Obstetricsr
At The Queen Elizabeth Hospital:
WILBUR FRANCIS JOYNT, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.G.O. (Trinity), L.M' (Rotunda),À,f.R.C.O.G. (Lond.).
At The Queen Victoria Maternity Hospítal:
FREIDÁ, RUTH HEIGHI,VAY, M.D., B.S. (Syd.)' F.R.C.O.G'
Part-time Tutors in Pediatrics:Ât The Queen Elizabeth Hospital:HENRJ GEORGE RTSCHBIETH, M.8., 8.S., D.C.H. (Melb.), M.R.A.C.P.
At The Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital:
ERTC BALDWIN SIMS, M.D.,8.S., }I.II.A.C.P.
Part-time Tutor in Mothercraft:




Lecturer in Public Health and Preventive Nfedicine:
ALBERT RAY SOUTHWOOD, C'M.G., M'D., M.S', M.R.C.P. Àppointed 1938-
Demonstrators in Public Health and Preventive Medicine:
HARRY FENW]CK HUSTLER, M.8., 8,S,, D.P.H.
GEORGE HUGH McQUEEN, M.B.' B'S" D.T.M., D'P.H. (Syd.)'
Tutor in Radiology:
MARTTN -'DESMOND BEGLEY, M.8., B.S. (Lond.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.F.R.
6{¡
M OFFICERS OF TTTE I'NIVERSITY
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY
Professor of Dental Science:
ARTHUR MÄXWEL-L H-ORSNELL, L.D.S.R.C.S, (Eng.), F.D.S.R.C.S., M.R.C.S.(Eng), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), Appoi¡ted 1959.
Pnosrrmrrc Dr¡rrrsrny
Reader:
N.IURRAY JAMES BARRETT, M.D.S. Appointed 1951.
Part-time Lectu¡er:
HURTLE TIIOMAS JACK EDWARDS, D.D.Sc. Appointed 1929.
Pa¡t-time Ässistant Lecturer:











GORDON ORD LÄWRENCE, D.D.Sc.
Part-time fnst¡ucto¡:
GORDON ORD LAWRENCE, D.D.Sc.
Part-time Tutors:
Part-time Tutor in Children's Operative Dentístry:
WESLEY MELVYN TILLER MÀRSHMAN, B.D.S. Appoínted 1949.
Pa¡t-time Demonstrators:
JOHN FRANCIS BURROW, B.D.S. Apnointed 1955.REGINÂLD FRANK HÄRRINGTON, B.D.S. Appointed 1957.
Cnowv aND BRDGE WoRK
Pa¡t-time Lecture¡:
MALCOLM STBWART JOYNER, B.D.S. Appointed 1936.
Part-time Tutor:
ALLIN__JAMES BLOOMFIELD, B.D.S. Appointecl Demonstrator, 1940; Tutor,
1957.
Part-time Demonst¡ator:
ERIC DESMOND N{ORC.A.N, B.D.S. Appointed 1949.
DsNrer- Ar.r¡'ror,ry
Part-time Demonstrator:
LACIILâ,N LIIWIS DAENKE, B.D.S.
Dunr¿r- Suncrny AND ParHor-ocy
Reader:
IAME*S ALEXi{,ryDER CRAN, B.D.Sc, (Q'sld), M.D.S. Appoiuted Lecturer, 1958¡Reade¡, 1954.
Part-tirne Tutors:Ì(4VIN REA_DING MOORE, B.D.S. Appointed 1959.
JOHN LEONARD EUSTACE, B.D.S. ãppoiotetl 1951.
Onrrro¡o¡¡rrcs
Part-time Lectu¡er:
PERCY RAYMOND BEGG, B.D.S. (MeIb.),. D.D.Sc. Appointeit 1926.
Part-time Demonst¡ator:
PERCY RAYMOND BEGG, B.D.S. (Melb.), D.D.Sc. Appointed 1926.
Pnn¡o¡o¡¡rrcs
Lecfurer:
PETER CLARENCE RE,A,DE, B.D.S., F.D,S.R.C.S. (Eng.).
Appointed 1939.
Appointed 1947.
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Prrnr-r¡r,c Lncrr¡nrns
Dental Metallurgy:
FRANTISEK VÑuK S.4.., B'Sc. Appointed 1956.
Surserv:





---W-ES-LEY UBI-VÍN TTLLER MARSHMAN, B.D'S. Appoiutecl 1951.
Therapeutics:
LD, B.D.S. Appoi¡ted 1956.
P¡nr-ruvrn Lrctunrn exo lNsrnuclon
General Anaesthetics:
- 
- FnlNcrs CAILUM ARCHIBAID, M.8., B.S. -Appointecl 1959.
Prrm-rnæ Tutons
In Medicine:
-- nóãÈnf lrEcKER, M.D., M.R.C'P., M,R.A.C.P., D.T.M. antl H. Appointetl 1958'
fn Surgery:
DoÑALD BARTON McLEAY, M'B', B.s. Appointeil 1954.In Children's Conservative Dentistry:
--- WnSt nV MELVYN TILLER MARSHMÀN' B.D.S. Appoi¡teil 1959'
FACULTY OF MUSIC
and
TIIE BLDER CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC
The Elder Professor of Music and Di¡ector of the Elder Conservatorium:




-Jô-HÑ-¿blv uonNER, F.R.c'o., L.R.A'M, Appointetl 1948'
Lecturers:
---'----ÍÀcr vERNoN PETEBS, B.Mu. (N.2. ancl Dur.), a'D.c.M.' F'R'c'o' (chm'),
- F.T.C.L, Appointed 1958.
HAROLD FAIRfiIIRST. Appointed 1953.
Part-time Lecturer:
ALISON JOYCE HOLDER, Mus'Bac.
Tuto¡:






loHN .aDAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L]R:A.M. _ÍÃöia VpñÑbÑ-ÉliîÏäsl'È'liú: (N.2. and Dur'), A.D'c.M', F'Rc'o' (cbm')'
r'.T.C.L,
Sincins:
































O¡chestra and Chamber Music:










Au¡al Cultrue and Musical Appreciatíon:
ALrSON HOLDER. Mru.Bac.















KATHRYN SCHRAMM, A.U,A., A.R.C,M., L,R.C,M.
FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE AND TOWN PLAI\NING
Professor of A¡chitecture:
ROLF'ÀITHUR IENSEN, B.Arch. (Liverpool), F,R.I.B,À., A.M.T.P.I. á,ppoinred
Senior Lecfurers:
fi11""'"H*Tl&"''.E'oBRf ðfl 9is"3¿+'åi:li#"*'1r'f; 'narr"{"1çrrssz'





crr¡¡- E HÀAS' Dip.rng' (Heacl of Deparhent)'
$i'iT' *.Ê:. A.M.I.E A.
BRIAN PRESTOI¡ Opre, Phlo. loutran), B'E" A'M'I'E'A'
Er-pctnrce¡- E¡¡crNrrnrxc
-------wiioN GoRDON FORTE, B.E. (Head of Department)' - 
-sî'B"pÈÊu-löilÑ -Sernv' -óiñ¡leòi.Eng.(Budapest)' A'S'T'c'
Er-scrnoNrc EncrNrennrc
DAVID WILLIAM COX, B'Sc.







MALCOLM HILL, B,EREGINALD EDWARD
tion).
FRAÑTi-ÉEK VNUK. B.À.. B.Sc., Ä.S.A.S.M' (Phvsical Metallu-gv). 
-ll,{¡df-w¡'rïs, T.Sc'., Þu.p'' (Bristol), (AÈpu'ed Phvsical Chemiskv)'
DEPARTMENT OF PIIARMACY
Senior Lecturer on Matelia Medica, Pharmacy, and Dispensing:
Lecturers on PharmacY:
nON¿¡-O AIEí1NDER ANDERSON, B.Sc', A.U'A. Appointecl 1958'
emDorarv Lecturer:
. BÉRESFORD HANNAM STOCK, A.U,A.
Pa¡t-time Lectu¡ers:
In Fo¡ensic Pharmacy:
RODERICK CHARLES McCARTHY' A.U.A.
fn Commercial Pharmacy:
RODERICK CHARLES McCAÌTIIY, A.U.A.
DEPARTMENT OF PITYSICAL EDUCATION
Senior Lecfurer-in-Charge:
BERT FREDERICK GEORGE APPS, B'4., Dip.Ed,, D.P.E' 
-(Melb')' AppointedLectu¡e¡-in-Charye, L947 ; Senior Lecture¡-in-Chuge, 1950'
Lectu¡ers:
-------n¡-lZtnETH MERYON BAR\ilELL, D.P'E. (Beitfortl), M'C'S'P' (Londor)' Ap'pointed 1948.
ANTõÑ'- wiireu srpewrcK, B.A. (Biminghan). Appointecl 1959.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL STUDIES
Senior
nB,A., 
Die,Soc,Stud. (MeÌb.), M.S,S, (Bryn Maw),
Lecturers:
MARÇAXET NORTON, B,Com,, Dip.Soc.Stucl. (Melb.), M.A. (Chicago), á,ppointod1957.
FRÄNCES CHRISIIAN SHA\M, B.A. (Soc. Sc.; Sth .Africa), M.S.W. (McGiIt).Appointed 1958.
Temporary Lecfurer:
IIELEN MARGA-RET JAMES, B.A. Appointetl 1958.
DEPARTMENT OF PITYSIOTHERAPY
Lecturer-in-Charge:
ELMA GERTÎUDE CÄSELY, T.M.M.G. Appointed 1946.
Part-time Lectu¡ers:
In Physics of Medical Electricþ:
In Medical Electricity:
HONOR CAMEROÑ'WILSON.fn Muscle Re-education:
MARY KELL FINNISIn Pathology:
RUTH OSMOND, M.8., E.S,
Part-time Tutors:
fn practical Medical Elect¡icitv:
HONOR CAMERON \Ii/ILSON:







Chai¡man aDd Hon. Radiotherapist:
BERTR.A,M SPEÀKMAN HANSON, M.8., B.S.




Senior Physicist for Hospital Services:
BOYCE lll/ILSON \MORTHLEY, 8.A'., M.Sc. Appoiuted 1942.
Physicists:
MERVYN IOHN TOOZE, B.Sc. .Appointed 1948.
MUARAY HÁROLD Pâ-RKER, M.Sc-. Appointed 1957.
Assistant Physicist:
IO^N CRÅNE, B.Sc. Appointeit 1954,
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THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR SAMUEL .JAMES .WAf, 91lt:, 
-!:C^.' D.C.L', LLJ).'----Li""l*s"t:Góvemo¡ aod Chief Jutice of Sbuth Äutralia, 1883-fgl6'
THE HONOUR.{BLE SIR GEORGE JOHN ROBERT MURRAY' K.C-.T'l.G., B'4.' LL'M''
---lËutãnäi-èov"-o, 
-a C¡iàlluitiæ-bf Sout¡ Aútralia, 1916-1942'
PRoFESSOR SrR WTLLTAM MrrcHELL, K'C.M.G', M.A" 1942-1948'
VICE.CHANCELLOru¡
ANGÄS PARSONS, Kt., LL.B', Judge of the Suprenr
WART, C.M.G,, D.Phil.' Deputv Vice-Chancello¡' 1940-
-il.Sc. (f-onil), LL.D' (Melb.), Hon, Fellow of Imperial
College, 1948-1958'





THE HON' SIR HENRY AYERS' C.C.M.G" 1874-T886', . .'
l'¡e f¡mca have Jinõ been managed by a Committee on a system prepared by the lreasu¡u"
CHAIRMEN OF THE FINANCE CO]\{MITTEE
ENRY F.ARR, M.A.' LL.D.' 1894-1896,
M.I'C.E., M.I.E'8,, M'I'E' (Àut')' 199&
1953,
FORMER PROFESSORS
Mental and Moral PhilosoPhY¡
IõHÑ'-M;KELLÃn ËiË'lü¡.nr, c.M.G., D.Phil, (Eclin'), 1923-1950 (Emerihl!' 1950)'
English Language and Literature:
srR ÃRclrrBAlp-rÀ-órr,iÃl'srRoNc, Kt., M,A. (oxforcl an<I Liv,), Litt.D' (Merb.),
Xoöi"láf ., ó!ãlî,,.,)0. TT_i1T.(c*t.-;'d b-";hmt LL.D. (Gla¡. eail Eilla)'
F.B.A.. 1950-1951.
ALEXÃÑó'ER Ñó{úÏ¡l ÍEFFARES, Ph.D. (Dublin), D'Phil' (oxrord), 19s1-1956'
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Modern Ilistory and English Language and Literaturer
ROBERT LANGTON DOUGLAS,-M.A, (Oxford), rsoo_rsoz.Modern History;
fi,"rgirt^"" rü;¡;;"il%åBirn (Emeritw, rs23).Political ScienceGÂRNET ift. (Oxfod), 19g4_1950 (Emeritu, tgsl),Economics:
d.), 1929_l9Sr,
%,f åï:'ìb,'8-:,i13.'"Mathematics and Physics:
I!O_ _R_A_CE LAMB, 
_ I\,f.{., LL.D. (Camb. ), F.R.S., r Bz.i_1 885.wtLLrAM HENRv BRAGG, M.Á. (caáb.), r.É.S., Iass_iôoa.
Mathematics:
J_q{ry _LAIIIQND. pll-llo_ 




sIR KERR GRANT' tvt'sc' (t{gþ.), F.rmt.p.; Acring professor, 1909-1910; profesror,I9rI-1948 (Emeritw, i949). -
Chemistry:
bå[+i, j'ðiù8,'f ü.Ál"i,tïî'..f S%;.'r'f å]TnÏi,r,_
Natural
RALPH TÀTE, F.G.S., r875.r90l.
Geology fnd Palaeontology:WALTER HOWCIiIN, F,G.S.; Lecturer, 1902-1920; Honorary profesor, lgf8_1920.Geology and Mi¡eralogy:
SIR p-OUCLAS triaWçOrV, 
_Kt., O.B.E., B.E. (Sycl.),- þ.Sc., F.R.S.; Lecturer lg05-I 9 20 : prof ess or of c e'olosi aud Jl¡n-erão àl -liz I lçisb iËää tísï iî!;-s l. - - -Botanyr
THEODORE GEoRGE BENTLEY OSBORN, D.Sc. (Manc.), tg12_1928.Zoology
THONÍAS HARVEy IOHNSTON, M.A., D.Sc. (Syd.), 1922_195r.
li'.î"e."^lå:S.3;Ì,?"',"li.f $:H".fil';ifl lr1:
SIR EDWARD CHARLES STrRLrNc, Kt.. q.¡"r.Q., 
_M.A., M.D., Sc.D. (Camb.),F.R.c.s. (Eng.), F.R.s.; r,ectuieì,- i8gìllasó¡ Fiärã.iåi,' rsóõjïsTö."''Ifuman Physioloey and Pharmacolosv:
srR CEDRTC STAryTgìr HrcKs, Kt., M.D. (Á.del.), M.sc. (N.2.), ph.D. (camb.),F.R.I.C., 1926_195Z (une¡ris,ltiSti.--'-
,racterrology:
"""B.BJ#"Ìy¿åÌ.fiåJf,rJii? (Ader.), ph.D. (camb.), D.r.M.. D.r.rr. (Sytr.),
Agricultural Chemistrv:
IAMES ARTHÚR PRESCOTT, C.B.E., D.Sc., F,R.S., 1924-1955 @meritus, 1956).Agriculture:
ARNOLD EDI¡/IN VICTOR RICI{ARDSON, D.Sc. (Melb.), M.Ä., 1994-1998.
Agronomyr
HUGH cHRrsrrAN TRUMBLE, D.sc. Agronomist 1925-40. professor rg4r-5g.Entomology:
TAMES DAVIDSON, D.Sc, (Liv.), F.E.S., t9g8_1945.
Engineering:
8Y,,î,rüifu Ìiî¡'" j$åi\l;, yo'i8:










RICHÄRD ARTHUR BLÀCKBURN, B.À., B.C.L. (Oxford)' 1950-1957.
Anatony
ARCHIBALD IIVATSON, M.D. (Paris Ðd Gott.)' F.R'C.S.' 1885-1919 (Eme¡itu¡,
r9 r9).
FREDERÍC WOOD JONES, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.' D.Sc. (Lond.), F'R.S'.
k!å$l'^Äb? rP,¿'ï' Á5:T lo.f'-?3¡fl"'
M.D. (Cmb.), M.R'C'P. (Lond.), 1937-1944.
Pathology:þn¡¡ ¡unroN CLELAND, M.D. (Syd.), 1920-1948 (Eme¡itw' 1949),
Er¡lerimental Medicine:
- EDWA-RD WESTON HURST, M.D., D.Sc. (Bi¡m.), F'R'C.P. (Lon{} 19,3-8-1943.
EVERTON ROWE 'IRETHE\ryIE, M.D.' D'Sc. (MeIb.)' M.R.A.C.P" 1944-1949'
Music¡
TOSHUA IVES. Mus. Bac. (Camb.), 1884-1901.ÍonN u¡,rrnnw ENNIS. Jvfrrs. Doc. (Lond.), 1902-I.91q.,---irpwAÌo HÂnoLD DAvrES, Mw. Doè,, F.R.c'M., 1919-1947.
Genetics:
DÀVID GUTHRIE CATCHESIDE, M'4. (Camb.)' D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.S" 1959-1955.
Dental Science:
THOMAS DRAPER CÂMPBELL, D.Sc., D'D'Sc., Director of Dental Studies, Ig49-
1958; Professor, 1954-1958 (Emeritus, 1959).
Medicine¡ LECTURERS (honoris causô)
SIR JOSEPH COOKE VERCO, Kt., M.D. (Lond')' F'R.C.S'
Surgery:
BENJAMIN POULTON, M.D.
Materia Medica and Therapeutics:
.WILLIAM THORNBOROUGH HÀYWARD, C,M.G.' LL.D., M.R.C.S.
Gynaecology:
JAMES ALEXANDER GREER HAMILTON, B.Ä., M.B.
Obstetrics:
ALF'RED AUSTTN LENDON, M.D.
FORMER REGISTRARS
WILLIAM BARLOIil, B.À., LL.D,, T874.1882.
torrN \MArrER TYAS, 1882-1892.
CHARLES REYNOLDS HODGE, 1892-1924. Ente¡ed ttre service of the U¡iveßitv, 1884.
FREDERICK WILLIAM EARDLEY, 8.4., A'I.A.S'A', L924-L944. Appointecl Accoutmtr
1900; Assistant Regístrar, l9ll; Registru' 1924.
¡ILBERT IilIlr.IAM BAMPTON, A.I.A.S'A' Accountant' 1924¡ Acting tlegishar, 1945¡
Registrar and AccountaDt, 1947-1950; Registrâr, 195I-1954'
FORMER LIBRARIAN





T. L.fi, .A.. .P.pROF onil.), F.R.C.P,(Edin.).
c. B. SANGSTER, M.D. (,{deì.), M.R.C.P' (Lond')' F.R'A.C'P.
R. F. rilEST, M.D' (Àdet.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.), M.R'A'C.P'
Hon. A.ssistant Physicians:













.s.L. L.M. K,B. F. ne.), F.R.Ä.C.S.c. c. -li'ír.n-.ä.ó.s.
Hon, Clinical Assistants to Surgical Section:
Hon, Orthopaedic Surgeons;
l. & 043Þ9u¡!_M.Bj,-M.s._({del.), F.n.c.s. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.s.E. F. WEST, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.Ch.Orth. (Liv:),"F.R.c.s. (Edi¡,), F.R.A.C.Sr
Hon. Assistant Surgeons, Orthopaedic Department:
_W. J. BETTS, M.Þ, B:S! (Adel.), M.Ch.O¡tb. (Liv.), F.R.Â.C.S,N. p: wrlsoñ, M.8., B.s.'(u,uíi,-r.n.c.S. iEd,ü.)i F,R:Â.b-.'s.
Hon. Clinical Assistants, Orthopaedic Departmentr
L_. BON_ry[t \4,8,, B-S, (f,.dgtJ, , F.R.C.S. (Ens), F.R.A.C.S.
_G.__4: JOSE, M.8., B,S. (Ade!), ), F.R.C:S. '(Ed.-i;:), r..n.n.i.s.l. U_PS-DELL, M.A.; M.B..'ch.B.' l'tio"aJ,_¡'ln.õ.sr tu"Ë.1.R. c. WHTTE, M,8., B.S, (Adel.) F'.n.Ã.CIS. --.-
Hon. Assistant Surgeon in Charge of Urological Unit:N. I. BONNIN, M.8,, M.S, (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Ene.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Clinical Assistant, Urological Department:
G. \M. VERCO, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon, Surgeon in Charge of Thoracic Surgery Unit:H. D',A, SUTHERLAND, M.8., M.S. lAdãt.), F.R.C.S, (Eng), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Surgeon, Neurosurgical Clinic:T. A. R, DINNING, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
Hon. Assistant Surgeon to the Neurosurgical Clinic:
Vacant.
Hon. Clinical .Assistant to the Neurosurgical Clinic:
Vacant.
Hon. Neurologist:
J. V, GORDON M.D., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Lonct.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon, Gynaecoloqists:
H. E. PELLEW M.8., B.S. (Ä,del.). F.R.C.O.G. tlond.).R. L. VERCO, M.8., B.S. (Adel.),'F.R.C.S. (Edjnì), F.É.A.C.S.
Hon. AssisA. (AdeL), M.R.C.O.G. (Lo¡d.).R. .8., B:S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G. (Loud.), D.G.O. (il{ell¡.),
Hon. Clinical
H. F.






M. C. MoORE, M'8" B'S. (Adel.), D.9. (svd.).C, S. SWAN, D.Sc,, M.D. (Adel.)' D.O.M.S, (Eng.)' R'C.O. (Lond')' R.C.S. (Eng.),
M.R.P.Ä.
Hon. Clinical c DePartment:H. A. D'O. (Svd.).I. H. ,, R.C.P, ud S. (E¡e.).ñ, L. D.o, (Lond.), F.R.c.s. (Edin,),D. O.
Hon. Áural Surseons:
A. S. dei. cocKs, M.8., M.S. (Ä,del.), D.L.O., R.C.P. and S. (EngJ, F.R,A.C.S.
R, N. REILLY, M.B'' B.S. (Adel.), D'L.O' (MeIb.), F.R.A.C'S.
Hon. Assistant Arrral Surgeons:R. G. PLUMMER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.S.
R. E. GRISTWOOD, M.8., Ch.B. (Edin.)' F.R.C.S' (Edin').
¡¡e¡. Qlinis¿l Assistants to the Ear, Nose and Th¡oat Department:
Hon, Dermatologists:
A. I, HAKTNDORF' M'8.' B.S. (Adel.), D'D.M. (Syd').F. G. T. TURNER, M.8., B.S. (Melb')' D'D'M. (Syd.).
Hon. Clinical Àssistants to De¡matological Section:F. I. FLAHERTY. M.8., B.S. (Adel.).H. W. LINN, M.D., B.S. (Äclel,), D.D.M. (Sytl.).
Hon. Radiologist:
R. de G. BURNAìD, M.8., B.S, (Aclel), M.C.R. (Aust, ancl N'2.), F.C.R.À'
Hon. As (Lond.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), D.D.R'
ill;r,."iLB:*. (Merb.). M.c.R,A.
tE"e.i, ¡..n.C.p.' (Lond.), D.M.fi.D, (Eng.).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to Radiological Section:
W. H. BENSON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.C.R.A.L. V, PERRETT, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.C.R.A
Hon. Radiotherapist:
B, S. HANSON, M.8., B.S, (AdeL), F.C.R.A.
Senior Hon, Àssistant Radiotherapist:
C. M. GURNER, M.8., B.S: (Adel.), F.C.R.A., M.A.C.R. (U.S.A.).
Hon, Assistant Radiotherapist:F. A. DIBDEN, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.), D.T.R, (Metb.)' M.C.R.A'
Hon, Cünical .A,ssistant to Radiotherapy Department:
G. F, DONALD, M,8., B,S, (Syd.), D,D.M. (Syd')'
Hon, Patholoeist:
PROFESSOR J, S, ROBERTSON, M'8" B.S. (Sytt.), D'Pbll. (Orforcl).
Hon, Assistant Pathologist:
J. M. DWYER' M.8., B.S. (Aclel.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant in Pathology:
P, R. HODGE, M.8., B'S' (Aclel')' M.R.A.C.P'
Hon. Consulting Anatomist:
PROFESSOR A. A. ABBIE, M,D.' D.Sc' (Svd.), Ph'D. (Loqcl').
Hon. Consulting Biochemist:
PROFESSOR SIR MARK MITCHELL, M.Sc.
Hon. Consulting Physiologist:
PROFES"SOR'R. F.'-WHELAN, M.D., Ph.D. (BeUast).
Hon, Clinical Assistants to Physiology Deparhnent:
Hon. á.llergist:
Hon. Clinical A.ssistant to Allergy Clinic:
P. P. BATEMAN, M.8., B.S. (,4.de1.).
Hon. Cardiologist:
f, M. McPHIE, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A,.C.P.
Hon. Clinical Assistants to the Cardiac Clinic:
R. C. .S, (Adel,), M.R,C.P. (Lond.), F.R.A.C.P.D, E. lÁtlel.),D. A. ,'(Adel.). M,R.A.C,P.R. E. B.S. (A¿fel.), M.R,.A,.C.P.
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Hon. Assístant Physician in Charge of Diabetic Clintc:A. KERR GRANT, M,8., B.S. (Ader.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon. Clinical Assistant, Diabetic C]inic:D. A. HICKS, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon. .¡{,naesthetists :
J._ Ej BARI(ER, M.R.C.S. (EgeJ, L,R.C.P. (Lond,), M.F.A, (R,A.C.S,).MARY r. BURNELL, M.Bl, B.3; leaerf r.F.Ã---iä,Ã.ö5.1.
Hon. .Assistant Anaesthetists:H. D.A.I, ., B.S. (Melb.), D.A. (R.C.p. anit S.), F.F.A. (R.C.S. aa<r
l. D.A., F.F.A. (R.A.C.S.).R. 
.8., 8.s., F.F.À: (R.C.s:i.
Medical Superintendent:
B. NICHOLSON, M.R.C.S. (Eug.), L.R.C.p. (Lond.),
Hon. Dental Surqeons:A. T.B. Õ.K. I.P.M
R. G' 
.).
Hon. Assistant Dental Surgeons:
J. D. McKINNON. B:D.S. tÄdet.l.R. H. WALLMAñ, B.D.S.'(AdeÍ.).
Hon, Clinical Assistant, Dental Deoa¡trnent:G. I. BROttl/N, B.D.S. (Á.¿Iel.), ^
Dental Superintendent:l. SCOLLIN, B.D.S. (Aclel).
Physicians for Night Clinics:
Female Clinic:F. E. WELCrr- M.8., D.S, (A.itel.), L.M. (Dub.), D.G.O. (Triniry), D.R.c.o.c.(Lond.).
Male Clinic:
J. M. DWYER, M.8.. B.S. lÄdel.'t.R. A. TSENSTETN, M.R.C.S. (EDA.), L.R.C.P. (LoDd.).
Storility Clinic:
Hon. Surgeon (Male Section):
R. A. ISENSTEIN, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.p. (Lonct.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant (Male Section):G. \M. VERCO, M.8., B.S, (Adel.), F.R.Á.C.S,
Hon. Gynaecologist:F. E. \MELCH. M.8., B.S. (Actel.), L.M. (Dub.), D.G.O. (Triniry), D.R.C.O.G.(Lond.).
Hon. Clinical Assístant (Female Section):R. A. THATCHER, M.R.C.S. (Ens.), í.R.C.p. (Lontt,), M.R.C.O.G,, D.R.c.O.c,L,D.S.
Psychiatric Clinic:
Director:
S. B. FORGAN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.p.M. (Svd.).
Assistants to the Director:




Hon. Consulting Physician Infectious Section:
R. A, A. PELLEW, M.8., B.S. (rrdel.), M.R.C.P. (Lonil.), M.R.Ä,C.P.
Hon. Visiting Medical Officer:
L M. H. CAMENS, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon, .Assistant Visiting lvledical Officer:
R. HEC{ER, M.D. (AdeI.), D.T.M. ancl H. (Liv.), M,R,C.P. (Load.), M,R..A.C,P
Hon. Epidemiologist to Inlectious Diseases:
G. H. McQUEEN, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.T.M. (Syd.), D.P.H. (Syd.).
Hon. Visiting Paediatrician, Infectious Section:
_ _ l. S. COVER-NTON, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P,Medical Superintendent:
R. J. SARGENT, M.8., B.S. (Ader.).
ADELÄIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Honorary Visiting Medical Officers
Pbvsicians:
- Â. N, C. BICKFORD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C,P, (Lond.).
R. G. CHAMPTON dq CRESPIGNY, M.8., B.S, (Melb.), F,R.À.C.P.I. S. MAGAREY, M.D. (AdeI.), F'.R.A.C.P,
E. B. SIMS, M.D. (Adel.), F.R.Ä.C.P.
Ässistant Physieians:
J. S. COVERNTON, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.H. G. RISCHBIETH, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.C.H., M.R.A,C.P.
F'. BOYD TURNER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.
Clinical Assistants:
T. H. BEARE, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond. and Erlin.).
DILYS CRAVEN, B.Sc., M.8., Ch.B. (Wales), D.C.H, (Lond.).
J. I\.1. PhDLtjß, M.í., ts.s. (Adel./.H. SCHUDMATK, M.B.E., M.8., B.S. (Ädel.), M.D. (Vienna).




R. BRUMMITT, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.).
J. M. LAST, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).A. B. MARTIN, M.8., B.S. (Adet.).C. D. SWAINE, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.).
Assistant P :C. M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Clinical AsR. ),
Surgeons:
lM. w JOLLY, M.8., M.S. (Adel.).D. G. McKAY, M.8.. B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), F.R.A.C.S.
G. H. SOLOMON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
,{ssistant Sntgeons:I. L. STEELE SCOTT, M.À., B.Ch. (Camb.), M.R,C.S. (Eng,), L.R.C.P. (Lonrl.¡
- F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
G. w. vERCo. M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Ene.).G. F.R.A.C.S.
Visiting CoH. .C.S. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.S.
Clinical As







Surgeons to E.N. and T. Deparünent:
R. E, GRISTIilOOD, M.8., Ch.B. (EdiE.), F.R.C.S. (EdÍn.).P. G. IAY, M.8., B.S. (Aclel), D.L.O., fi.S.C, mrl P, (Lond.), F.R,A.C.S.
,{ssistant Surgeons to E.N, and T. Departrnent:
D, L. DAVIES, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.) (Tempo¡ary).I. A, B. ROLLAND, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Clinical A.ssistants to E.N. and T. Department:
C. G, DELAND, M.8., B.S. (AdeL).
J. F. FRAYNE, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.).K. J. WESTPHALEN, M.8., B.S- (Adel.),
Ophthalmologists:
M. C. MOORE, M,8., B.S. (Adel.), D.O. (Svd.).C. SWAN, D.Sc., M,D. (Adel.), D.O.M.S,.(Lonil,).
Assist¿nt Ophthalmologists :
H. A. HANDLEY, M4., B.S. (AdeI.), D.O. (Svd,).
P. J, STOBTE, M.8., B.s. (Adei.), D:o.
Relieving Ophthalmolo gist :
D. \M. BRUMMITT, M.8., B.S, (AdeL), D.O. (Melb.),
Clinical Assistants to Ophthalmic Deparhnent:
F. IrIPPAY, D.Jur. (Vienna), M.D., D.Sc. (Adet.), D.O. (Lond.).D. O. TONKIN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.O. (R.C.S. md P.).
Dermatologists:
K. V. SANDERSON, M.8., B.S. (Ac1el.), M.R.A.C.P. (on leave).
H, W. LINN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.D.M. (Syd.) (Temporary).
Assistant to Dermatologist :
G. .4.. HUI{f,ER, M.8,, B.S. (t\del.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Radiologíst:
P. W. VERCO, M.D. (Adel.), M'R.A.C.P', F.F.R.' M'C.R.A.
Assistant Radiologist :
C, M. GURNER, M.8., B.S. (Adet'), F.C.R.À.' M.A'.C.R" D.À.B.R.
Clinical Assistants in Radiology:
M, G. BECLEY' M.8., B.S. (Lond.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.)' D,D.R,
B. V¡Á.LKER, M.R.C.S, (Ene.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), D.M.R.D., M.C.R.A.
Psychiatrist:
R. T. BINNS, O.B.E., M.D., B'S. (Adel.)' F.R.A'C.P.
Assistant Psycbiatrist:
W. A. DIBDEN, M.8., B.S, (Adel')' D'P.M. (MeIb.).
Visiting Anaesthetists :
Dental Surgeons:
A. I. (Ailel.).L. L. .).I. B'R. F. (Äilel.).
W, M. T. MARSHMAN, B.D.S. (Adel,).A. P. PLUMMER, B.D.S. (Adel.).
N. M. WALMSLEY, B.D.S. (Adel.),
,{ssociate Dentist in Ort}rodontics:
L. M. SMART, B.D.S, (Attel.).
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THE QUEEN VICTORIA MATERNITY HOSPITAL, INC.
Hon. Obsteticians:




R' M. (Melb.), M.R.c.o.G.L. O.





R. A. BURSTON, M,8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P.. M.R.A.C.P.
Hon. Âssistant Physician:
R. S. COLTON, M.8., B,S. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon, Pediatricians:
M. T, COCKBURN, M.D. (Adel,). F.R.A.C.P.
E, B. SIMS, M.D. (Adel.).' "
Hon, Surgeon:
I. A, HAMILTON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng,), F.R,A.c.s.
Hon. Assistant Surgeon:
R. HUNTER, M.8., B.S. (,4.de1.), F.R.C.S. (EngJ. F.R.A.C.S.
Hon, Orthopaedic Surgeon:
w. J. BETTS, M,8,, B.S. (Ädel,), M.Ch. (ftå., Liv.), F.R,Ä.C.S.
Hon. Ophthalmologist:
D. O. CROMPTON, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.), D.O. (Melb.).
Hon, Thoracic Surgeon:
H. D. SUTHERLAND, M.8., M,S. (,{del.), F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S,
Hon. Radiologist:
P. w. VERCO, M.D. (Atlel,), M.R,A.C.P., M.C,R.À., F.F.n
flon. Psychiatrist:
S. B. FORCAN, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.), D.P.M. (Syd.),
Hon. Dermatologist:
e, F, DON.ALD, M.8., B.S. (Sy¿I.), D.D.M.
Hon. Dental Surgeon:
A. P. PLUMMER, B.D.S. (Adel.).
Hon, Anaesthetists:
Mmbes of the A¡asthetie Sectioq of the B.M.A,, S.A. Braacb
Ho¡. Clinical ,{,ssistants to Obstetical Staff:
Clinical Tutor in Mothercraft:
D. N. M. FEARSON, M,8,, B,S. (Melb.).
Medical Superintendent:
J. H. BEGG, M.8., Ch.B. (Aberd.).
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THE QUEEN ELTZABETH HOSPITAL




PROFES-SOR Î. ¡, nOnSON, M.8., Ch.B. (Edin.), F.R.C.P. (Edin.).Hon. Physicians:
MaterniÇ Section
Hon. Consulting Obstetrician:
w. F. JOYNT, M.B, B.S. (Melb.), L.M. (Rotunda), D.c.O. (TriDig), M.R.c.o.c.
Hon. Obstetricians:
A. D. BYRNE, M.8., B.S. lAdel.). M.R.C.O.G.PROFESSoR L. W. COX, M.8., Ch.B. (N.2.), F.R.C.S, (Ene.), F.R.A,C.S.,M.R.C.O.c.F. E. I /ELCH, lvl.B., B.S. (Adet.), L.M. (Dub.), D.G.O. (Triniry), M.R.C.O.G.Senior Hon. Assistani ObstetriãiantL. O. S. POIDEVIN, M.8., B.S. (Sytlney), M.R.C.O.G,
Hon. ¡A.ssistant Obstetricians:
H. c. RISCHBIETH, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.), M.R.Ä.C.P., D.C.H. (R.C.p. mil S.).Hon. .A.ssistant Pediatrician:
_ + y. .CRAVEN, B.Sc., M.8., B.Ch. (tù/ate), D.C.H. (R.C.p, and S.),rlon. ñaororogtst:
. 
c. {r. JONES, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.D.R. (Melb.), M.C.R.A.Hon, Anaesthetist:
V. L. HAI{VKE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
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MAREEBA BÄBIBS, HOSPITAL
Hon. Responsible lr{edical OfÊcer:
F-. N. LeMESSURIER, D.S.O', M.D' (Adel').
Hon. C
.), M,R.C.P. (Lonil'), F'R.G.P.(Edin.),
Hon. Physicians:ft. c. c¡. de cRESPIGNY, M.8., B.s. (Melb.), F.R.A.C.P.
D. K. McKENZIE, M.8., B.S' (Adel').E. B. SIMS, M.D. (Adel.), F.R'A.C'P'
Hon, Assistant Physician:l. L. WÁ'DDY, M.B.' B.S. (Aclel.).
Hon. Surgeon:
- D: G. McKAY, M.8., B.s. (Adel.), F.R.c.s. (Edin.), F.R.A'c.s.
Hon. Assistant Su¡geon:
M. Y. SHEPPARD, M.8., B.S. (Adel'), F'R.A'C.S.
Hon, Consulting Neurosllrgeon:
T. A R. DINNING,- M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S.
Hon. Radiologist:
w. G; NORNÍAN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.D'R' (Melb.).
Hon, Dermatologist:
.4, J. HAkENDORF, M.8., B.S, (Aclel'), D.D.R. (Melb.)'
Hon. Pathologist:
RUTII OSMOND, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Consultant A.natomist:
A. D. PÄCKIIR, M.Sc', M.D. (AdeI').
Hon. Dentist:A. P. PLUMMER' B.D.S. (Aclel.).
Medical Regishar:
Anaesthetist:-- 
--- M. c. NEWLAND' M'B', B'S' (Ailel'), D'Ä' (Melb'), F'F'Á"' R'A'C'S'
PARKSIDE MENTAL HOSPITAL
Srrnerintendent of Mental Institutions:
H. M. BIRCH, C.B.E., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.' D'P'M. (Ene'), F.R'A.C'P.
Deoutv Superintendent:




-o. M. MoULDEN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.A.c.s.
Hon. Dermatologist:
H. w. LINN' M'D. (Adel.), D'D.M. (Syd.).
Hon. Ophthalmologist:
-,{. A. TYE, M.8., B.S. (MeIb.), D.O., F.R.A'C.S.
Hon. Surgeon:
R: HUNTER, M.8., B.S. (,{del.), F.R.C.s. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.S.
Visiting Neuro-Surgeon :
L. C. E, LrÑDON, M.8., M.S, (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Loncl.), F.R.c.s. (Edh').
Visiting Tube¡culosis Specialist:
R. C. ANGOVE, M.8., B'S. (Adel.).
Visitins Refractionist:
- E. COUPER BLACK, B.A', M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
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TUßERCULOSIS SERVICES
Chest Clinic and Frome Ward
Directo¡ of Tuberculosis Services:
P. S. WOODRUFF, M.D.' D.T.M. mcl H. (Melb'), M.R.A.C.P.
Physicians:
A. C. SAVAGE, Itl.B., B.S. (Aclel.).
J G. SLEEMAN, M.D. (.{del.).
Assistant Physician:
I. M. H. CAMENS' M.8., B.S. (A'ilel.), M'R.A.C.P
Clinical Assistants:
I. M. GUNSON, M.B', B.S. (Ädel.)'
J, F. IACKSON, M,8., B.S. (Adel.).
,{naesthetists:
W, D. ACK-ÁND-HORMAN, M.8., B.S, (Adel.).
J. E. P, (Lond.).
J. A. .A.R.C.S., D.A., (R.C.P. & S.).M. C F,F.A., R,A.C.S., D.A.I. H. (Melb.),
Medical Ofice¡ for Tuberculosis Services:
J. H. BROìlvN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Superintendent, Morris Hospítal:
n. MUNRO FORD, M.D. (Ailel.).
Medical Superintendent, Bedford Park Sanatorium:
n. D. CA.RÀ,ÍAN, M,8,, B.S, (Adel.),
Laryngologist:
P, G. JAY, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.), D.L.O. (Eng.), F.R.,A..C.S.
General Surgeon:
O. W. LEITCH, M.8., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.S.
Orthopaedic Surgeon:
E. F. IüEST, M,8., B.S. (Actel.), F.R,C,S. (Edin,), M.Ch.Ortl. (Liv.), F.R.A.C.S:
Surgeon:







REPRESENTATIVES OF TTTE I'NÍW:RSITT 8I
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNIVERSITY
on the cou¡rcil of the Institute of Meilical and veterinary sciencer
rv.aN BEDE JoSE, M.B.' M.S' F'R.C.S.- 
-irriÀÑr n¡.ÍlioND HoNÉ, B.sc', M.D., F.R.A'c'P'
On the Medical Board of South Australia:
FRANK RAYMOND HONE, B'Sc', M'D', F'R'Ä'C'P'
onthoAdvisoryCommitteeoftheUniversityCorrncilandoftheRoyalAdelaide
Ilospital Board:
rvAN BEDE JOSE, M.8., M's' F'B.C.S.
rê{'Ri+'!"ð*}lË. f#*"Y n?:8., F.R...P'
on the .advisory committee of the university cor¡ncil and tle Queen Elizabetl
Ilospital Board:
----iÈt¡wsru sruART rrETz.r.L, M.D.' F.R'q.P'
ÞñöÊb-s-son n. Þ. -rp-pSo¡¡' É.sc., lú'¡.' ch'g" F'R'c's'
On tho .Advisory Board of the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital:
PROFESSOR L. w. cox' M.8., Ch.Br 
-rv¡N ¡Bpn JosE, M.B.' M.S" F.R.C.S'
on the australian commonwealth Engineering standards .association:
PROFESSOR SIR KERR GRANT, Kt', M'Sc', F'Int'P'
On the Board for the Education of Children of Deceased Soldiersr
JOSIAH \üILLIAM STATTON' B'Sc'
On the Council of St' Mark's College:
PROFESSOR SIR MARK MITCHELL, M'Sc'
On tho Council of St. Ann's College:
MARY HoPE ST. cLArR CRÀM8T-O-IL^\4.4'fÂtÒiÈsson ctuHAM HENRY LA\ilToN' M'A'
On tho Council of Lincoln College:
FRANK RAYMOND HONE, B.Sc', \a'Ð' lr'R'A'C'P'
rÈ's rr-oÑ.-Siñ croncr LÍGERTwooD' B'4.' LL'B'
On the Fauna and Flora Board:
PROFESSOR A. A, ABBTE, M.D" D.SC.Þnornsson J. B. cLELAND' M.D.
On the Dental Board of South Australia:
rvf,{LCOLM STEWART JOYNER. B.D'S.
On the Ridley Memorial Trust:
JAMES MELVILLE, Ph'D.
On the Union Council:
HENRY BOLTON BASTEN' C.M.G.' M.A'
TEAN GILMORE, LL.B.ÞnonaSson P. Ír. KARMEL' B'A', Ph.D.
PROFESSOR D. O. JORDAN' D'Sc.
On the General Committee of the University Sports 'Association¡
FRANK RAYMOND HONE, B Qc.' M'D" 
-&R'A'C'P'pnOnSSSOn SIR MARK MITCHELL' M'Sc'
On the S.,{. Advisory Committee to the National Films Board:
ARNOLD STANLEY McMATII HELY'll'A', 
-B'Com'Ènb'r-rsson L A. PREScorr, c.B.E.' D.sc'' F'R's'
On the Physiotherapists' Boa¡d of South Australia:
MARY KELL FINNIS.




-- inNnv BoLToN BAsrEN, c'M.G', M.A.
On the South Äustralian Herbarium Liaison Committee¡
R$Ë""f^}l""tst"YRÈitf fi'*attû'rRs','y,ph.D.
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BENEFACTIONS BESTOWED BY PRIVATE PERSONS
ENDOWMENTS
1872: sir w. w' Hughes-n 20,000 to found chairs in classics and EnglishLiteratu¡e.
7874: sir Thomas Elder-920,000 to found chairs in Mathematics and Natu¡a]Science.
1875-6: Public Subscriptions-ß600 for general purposes.
1878: The Hon. J. H' Angas-ê4,000 to found a scholarship in Engineering.
1879; south Aust¡alian comme¡cial Travellers' Association 
- 
æ,150 to found a
scholarship.
1880: Public subscrlptions-€500 to found scholarships in English Literatu¡e in
memory of John Howard Clark.
lB83: Si¡ Thomas Elder-910,000 to found a medical school.
1883-1947: Public subs_criptions-Í,618 for prizes and a schola¡ship in memory
of Mr. Justice Stow.
1884: The Hon. J. H. Angas-96,000 to found a chai¡ in Chemistry.
1884-9: Sir Thomas Elder-€,1.500 r
1884-9¡ Private Subscriptions-ã r,r¡o J in support of a chair in Music'
1884: Sir Thomas Elder-8,1.000 r
1gg4: Literary societies' lJnon-î.22|j to found evening classes'
1886: Public srrbscriptions-ß8OO i to found a lecturesþip in ophthalmic surgery1916: Public Subscriptions-f$2$ J in memory of Dr. Chas, Gosse.
l888-9r Si¡ Thomas EtCer_91,000 to enable the Council to establish a full
medical curriculum.
1890: W. Everard-€1,000 to found a scholarship in Medicíne.
1890: st. Alban Lodge, of Free and Accepted Masons-ll5O to found the st.Alban ScholaTship.
1892-1911: R. Barr smith-f,9,000 for the pu¡chase of books for the universitvLibrary (subsequently increased by capitalisatio" of gfO6-i""ã*ã)l-'
1895: Public_sgbscriptions-9160 to found a scholarship in memory of tle Rev,W. Roby Fletcher.
1896: Mrs, Davies Thomas-ß400 l to found.scholarships in memory of Dr, Johnl9B4: Mrs. Davies Thomas_f,2g¡ j Davies Thomas.
1897: Sir Thomas Elder-920,000 to endow the school of Medicine.
1897: Sir Thomas Elder-320,000 to endow the school of Music.
1897: Sir Thomas Elder-*,25,000 for general purposes.
1898: Public Subscriptions-€,600 to found studentships in memory of John
.Anderson Haitley.
1900: His Excellency Lo-Id Tennyson-f,l00 to provide medals for English Litera-ture at tfre public examinations.
1900: Trustees of Robert whinham Fund-€84 to found a púze in Elocution,
1902: Public subscTlptions-å47s to found a lectureship in Gynaecology in
memory of Dr. Edward Willis \May.
1902: Public subscriptions-f,60- to provide a medal for geological wo¡k in
memory of Professor Ralph latr .
l90tì: Josep\ Fisher-t1,000 to provide the Fisher Meclal and the Fisher Lecru¡oin Commerce,
1907: G. J..R. Murray, K.C., B.Ä., LL.B.-4,1,000 to found the Tinline Scholar_
ships in Historv.
1907: Miss Julia stuckêy-3500 for the encouragement of the study of Botany.
1907-9: Miss E' M. Bundey, Mus. Bac.-gg for the enco'ragement of the study
of Botany.
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1908: David Murray-92,000 to found scholarships.
1908¡ R. Barr Smith-9150 to found a prize in Greek.
1908: Private subscriptions-gIl5 to found a prize in Latin in memory o[
A.ndrew Scott, B.A,
1912: Mrs. John medal in BotanY, in
memory
1912: Miss E. M. nual prize for English
verse, in
l9l3: The Creswell Memorral Committee-f 1,300 to found scholarships in
memory of John Creswell,
lg14: The Public schools Decoration and Floral societies-g255 to found a prize^---' ^;-th"-ntá"i Co"."tvatorium in memory of Alexander Clark'
lgl4: Anonymous Donor-9100 to found a prize in medicine in memory of Lord
Lister.
l9l4: P Bstate, Glen Osmond, comprising 134 acres and
dvance'the cause of education' and more especiallv
ching and study of Agriculture and Forestry and
1915: Peter waite-Estate of claremont and part of Netherby, comprising 165
acres adjoining Urrbrae.
1918: Peter Waite-5,880 Shares in Eliler, Smith and Co. Ltd', to provide funds
-io 
e"abl" tÍe University to utilize for the p*rposes intended the land
given in t9l4 and 1915.
1915: J hiP in Polítical economY orYoung.
19f5-21 to found a research scholar-
l9l5¡ S in memorY of his grandson,
Eric Wilkes Smith.
1915: The s.A. comme¡ical Travellers' Association-ll0o to found a bursary in
memory of .{¡chibald Mackie.
l9L6-22': Sir S. J. Way-9L,277 for general pu4)oses'
1gI7: Public Subscriptions-q.74} to found scholarships in memory of Eugene
Alderman.
lg18: Mrs. A. M. Simpson-1500 to provide a library in aeronautics in memory
oI her husband, Alf¡ed Muller Simpson.
l9I9: Miss E. M. Bundey, Mus. Bac.-9I,236 to found research scholarships in
Botany or ForestrY.
1920: The family of the late R. Barr Smith-911,000 to form an endowment for
the University library.
lg20: P¡ivate Subscrþtions-f,7,079 to establish the .Animal Products Research
Foundation.
1920: The North Adelaide Congregational Church-Subscriptions-f,,50 to provide
a medal in memory of tle Rev. Dr. Jefferis.
1g20: The Hon. sir George Murray, K.C.M.G.-1,1,000 for the Buildiug Fund.
1920: The family of John Darling-915,000 for a medical school building in
memory of thei¡ father.
1921: Mrs. G. A. Jury-912,000 to endow a chai¡ in English Language and
Literatu¡e.
1g21: Old Scholars of Tormore House School-9130 to found an annual prize in
memory oI the School'
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1922: old schola¡s of Miss Martin's school-9r5O to found annual prizes inmemory of Annie Montgornerie Martin.
1923: The Adelaide co-operative society-€I50 to found a bursary in memory
of George Thompson.
1929: T' E. Bar¡ smith-9100 to found an annual prize for an essay on the workof the League of Nations.
1926: The 4on. sir Langdon Bonvthon, K.c.M.G.-g,20,000 to endow the chai¡of Law.
1926: 
_M. Simpson and Miss A. F. Keith Sheridan_tezl; ':t'"tå"*.'Jïiåällåïtif:trîî1,?3t.oo,"",-
!9?o-4' The Hon. sir Langdon Borvthon, K.C.M.G.-æ, 52,329 for a Great Har.1930-7. Publlc subscriptioñs-€,87á toi'rtà-f".por"" òi'thì sã"tt-Âìrît 
"u^r,Orchest¡a.1980: Public subscrintioqs-4,3l7 to found a research scholarship in memory ofProfessor E.^H. Rennie.l93l:
1932:
r988:
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1986:1e86: h"":,#¿* h:iÌr"ran-il,,equþping of an
1986¡ )
1937: Si¡ William Mitchell, K.C.M.G.-S20,000 to endow the chair of Bio-
chemistry,
1gg7-55: Sir T. G. rwilson-92,500 to found a travelling scholarslrip in
obstetrícs.
l9g7r found a scholarship in honour of Professor
1997: iation-9200 to found a prize and medal in
1939r estimate) to encourage the study of natu¡al
history.
1939: Mrs. R. F. Mortlock- g'5,037 for cancer resea¡ch.
1989¡ M¡s, L. E. er resea¡ch.
1940¡ Si¡ William as an endowment for the purchaso
of books
1940: Mrs, Louisa Ga¡dner-gI,500 to found,a scholarshi-p in ^Sllggry in memoryóf Dt. Willi"* Gardnei; subsequently increased to 9'2,042'
1940¡ s. Russell Booth-9500 to found a p-rize_ in memory _of A¡na Florencr^---' -'fiolñTi"*ã*"d-iõ-e7¡õ in fSSZ^¡y the capitalisâtion of accumulated
income).
l94l: T. E. Barr Smith-910,000 as an endowment for tle purchase of books for
the Bar¡ Smith Lib¡arY.
1941: Miss Mabel Shorney-91,000 to found a prize in memory of Dr' H' F'
Council should decide.
vatorium'
f9a7: The slie.s of the late Selborne Moutray Russell-31,000 to found two
scholarships at the Elder Conservatorium.
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1947: Public subscriptions-ß256 to for¡¡d a prize and library in F¡ench inmemo¡y of Violet {e \,Iole; and in lg52'€,zilO-tiã_ ulrí eleì'a. Uoluand Miss M. I..de Mote foi.uppl"-ã"iing tli" iåiàe"ì"Ë"f"î¿]'1947: Rev. R. B. cornish-9250 to founã a prize in Botany in -."*o.y of ErsieMarion Cornish.
1948:
1948:
l94B: F. W. H. Wheadon-ß,4,2óO for the University Observatory.1949: clarice v. crocombe- p-972r for the purposes of the Anti-cancer com-mittee.
1949r Robert T' Mel¡ose- g'z,zg' for the purposes of the Anti-cancer com-mittee.
1949: Public subscrinrions-{,þ[o to found a scholarship for organ in memoryof Professor'E. Harold--d";i";. -'- * "
191?, Yto. Gladys Lloyd Thomas-9500 to found a scholarship for Violin.1949: P¡ivate subscriptions-3rsO to found a prize in honou.ìf professor J. B.
1950: From the estate of the rate !v. H, sandland-g.r7,225 for the pr¡rposesof the Waite Agricultural no"À."t i"Jt"t". --'--- -v¡ s'v !
1950¡ Mrs. F. M. pontt-n,2OO to found a prizeror private International Law inmemory oI her father, Thomas Gepp,
1950: w'-D..Grigg-9r8,s04 for the p*por"ì of the waite Agriculturar ResearchInstitute.
"The.John Mortlock_Medical Bequest,,
scientitic research in the Medical Sôhool.
his
ory
Natalia Davies, ound a prize in History in memory of1951: ealth and preventive
l95l: eries of lectu¡es in
l95r: Yo¡ng'-Scholarship. the George Fraser
1952t Ê-2'845 f¡om Mrs. H. L. Heuzenroeder for the purposes of the Anti-cancerLOmmrttec.
1952: Pub-lic-subscriptions-€,600 to found the F¡ede¡ick Bevan scholarship for
slngrng.
1952: Miss^E. r. Lines-9500 to found the Eva Lines Memo¡ial scholarship forrlano.
1952: M¡s. G. cul¡oss-€2SO to found the \üilliam cul¡oss prize for scientific
researcn-
1952: P-200 f¡om Mr. F. ?. s_haughn_essy to estabrish a fund for the purchase ofmaga'lnes for the union Libra¡v as a 
-"-oii"t-iã-ìî"-üiä lãrriShaughnessy.
1953-58:M¡s. G..Hastings-950,000 to establish the Gwendolyn Michell Foun-(lauon,tor medical research; and f, 100,000 fu¡ther to promote medical
researcn.
l9Iq: Eublic subscriptions-9603 to establish the Robin Memorial Lecture.1953: T. E 875 to establish t¡" s"rr-s-iif, Íiä*r"ffi"gSc Science.
1953: Mrs. the ntrmoses nf fha Ån+i-lfâñ^ar lf^-*is^^. purp of t e A ti_Cancer Committee.1e53: W. Donnithorne- F,z,BBz to proïidã Éttl;;h;ã;;t, ñ-iÈïäcuttiesof Law and Medicine. in the Facultie
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Scholarship in Pianofo¡te.
1s5a: Friãiãl;¡--rñ"-út" t, n À¿u--e300 to found the D. B. Ailam Prize
in Plant PathologY.
f954: Mrs. Ã.-L. õ: Shorîey-!,f,000 to endow tho Herbert Shorney Memoríal
1955: dal and prize in Metallurgical
íncreased to 9700).
1955: John Barker ScholarshiP for
1956: endolyn Michell Foundation'1956: €,1,860 to establish the Athol
music.
7957: well Myers Bequest for ¡esearch
1957; Michell Foundation'7s51 es in Ge-rman'to establish the J. R.1957: 
s.
1957: 10 to establísh the A'rchibald Grenfell Price
1957: to establish the Charles Fenner P¡ize in
1958: F. to found "The Kenneth and Hazel Milne
Architectu¡e".
l95B: M 0 to estaltlish a prize in English in memory
of her father, D' J. Byard.
1g58: H. C. Lienau-l áZB-O tá pi"ride a scholarship for the tenor voice at tÏe
Elder Conservato¡ium.






1931: Thã Hon. Sir"George Murray, K.C.M.G.-S2,000 for the general purposo!
of tÏe University.
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1932-6: Limited-9200 for antìropological resea¡ch.1938-5: f South Australia Inc.-9300 towards the cost of
Labo¡atories and €583 l3s. for equipment,
1934-86: The 9arqegie Corp_oration of New York-9B,Bl3 l0s.- fðr work in
mineral deffciencies õf soils.
1937: The Misses L. and E. Waite-92,000 for the Universitv bridse.
1937: si¡ wil.liam Mitchell, K.c.M.c.-€,800 for tle e*peosó of thË universitÍes'
Conference.
1937-56: Professor si¡ Mark Vitchell- f,10,385 towards the cost of equipmentand expenses in the Biochemistry Depa¡tment.
L937-44t The Australian lVool Board-98,600 I
Ja."ìi Wãiìä_g¿00 - ¡ to..assist. investigations into
Mrs. R. f. À,toitio"Lgroo I soil erosion and pasture re-
i. Í' M";ù;Ï-?1.3'od'-"" J Eeneration'
1940-41: Sir T. G. Wilson-91,500 towards ttre salary of a Drrector in
Obstekics.
1939-41: The Carnegie Corporation of New York-35,g62 Bs. 4d. for the pur-
chase of books.
1940-41: The carnegìe corporation of New Yo¡k-fl,6s6 towards the sala¡ies oflorergn scholars.
1941: J. T. Mo¡tlock-91,000 to provide a residence at yudnaoinna.
1943-48: Imperial chemical Industries Ltd.-f,l,gl2 for investîgations into sulpha
drugs.
1949: .-S5,000 ì
I For the pgrchase of equip-I uDroKen 
-rr¡l.t ùourn Lrcl.-å,4,UUU I ment for the Departrnent õf




1951: â0,.,380 from an anon)¡rnous donor for the provision of the Stafi Club in
the University.
Accountants in Australia, 9880 from the Members of the Adelaide
1952: G
weed.
1953-6 Various donors-92,762 for research into concrete,1954: and equip the
tics.1954r nt of Geology.1955: I Research by
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1955: Scholarships in Geology'1955; fullv paid 5/- shares.1955; of tlie Waite Agricultural Research
Institute.
1956: B¡oken Hill Mine Managers' Association-9l,5O0 for investigations into
wlre ropes,
1956: The VikinÈ Fund of New York-$2,000 for Antluopological Research.
1956: I.C.I.A.N.Z. Ltd.-S1,000 towardé the cost of ã new insectary at the
Waite Agriculh-rral Research Institute.
1956: Bread and"Cheese CluL-9387 to support anthropological research by
Mr. C. P. Mountford.
1956: The Bonython Farnily-Ê2,350 for an electronic organ, for the Bonython
Hall.
of th¡ee vears.
1957: Professor Sir Mark Mitchell-91,000 towards the cost of furnishing the
new Council Room.1957: 2,000 for various purposes.1957: Gregor Ì-f,300 for furnishings in Elder conservatorium'
1958: FoundJtion-About 910,000 over two years towards the
cost of an elect¡on microscope'
1958: ,{n anonyrnous benefacto¡-915,000 for the Medical School.
GIFTS AND BEQUESTS TO THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.
(1) Public Library of South Australia: the medical portion of the Public Library.
(2) '\trilliam Barlow, C.M.G', LL.D.: a collection of 450 Law Books.
(3) The Rt. Ho¡. Sir S' J. Way, Bæt.: a library of over 15,000 volumes¡ and b¡oazo
stâtuettes and silvcrware.
(4) The IIon. Sir Josiah Symon, K'C.M.G., K.C.: a valuable collection of the earliorLâw Reports md otber legal books.
(5) Sir Ioseph Verco, Kt.r bools for the Medical Lib¡ary.(6) W, Ramsay Smith, D.Sc.: a collection of books aud perioclicals numbering 2'165
volumes,
(7) R, J. M. Clucæ, B,A.: 1,300 boola selected from his library.(8) Aylmer Stroog: the library of his brothet, Professor Sir Archibalcl Strong.
(9) The French Govemment¡ 470 volums selected by the Lectr¡¡er in French.
(10) Sir Douglæ Mawson: 19 volumes of Drygalski's ¡ecords of his South Pole Ex¡rccll-
tion.(I1) F. Lucæ Beaham, M.D.: a collection of about 1,000 books.
(12) R, S, Rogers, M.4,, M.D,, D.Sc.: about 800 books on botmy, chiefly on orchi<b'(13) Canou T. H. Frewin: a collectio¡ of more than 300 classical coins.
(14) Lord Noman: a copy of the lransqipt of the argument befo¡e the Privy Comcil in
the Rankins Case.
(15) M¡s, E. V, Steele: a valuable collectiou of about 1,100 volume of English tction.
(16) Miss Glailys Johroon: a fascimile reproduction of the Holkham Picture Bible.(17) Professor D, Nichol Smith: about 200 books.(18) Camegie Corporation of New Yo¡k: a collectio¡ of about 350 books ileigneil to
ÞoÌtray contemporary Americm civiljzation.(19) Several benefacton: an ofiset reproduction of the fourteenth century Codx Mmesq
a collection of Gemau "Mim*ongs".
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GIFTS OF g2OO OR MORE FOR THE STUDENTS' UNION BUILDINGS
AND \MAR MEMORTAL (1927_1936)
Men's Union Building: Sir George Murra¡ 910,000.




T, E. Barr SmithC. H. Angas
Mrs. T. O'Hallo¡an GilesM. L. Mitchell
Sir Joseph Verco ..... ......
J. R. FowlerE. W, Holden|. T. MortlockMr. and Mrs, DudleyTurner 200 0
Sir Walter Young ...... ... . 200 0
Other Donations .... ...... 25,367 74





















€,200 OR MORE, 1955-58
The Broken Hill .As-
sociated Smelters
Pty. Ltd. - 3,000 0
The United Licensed
Vicfuallers' ,{sso-
ciation - 2,500 0
S.A. r{,ssociateclBrewers - 2,500 0Imperial Chemical
Indusbies of Âus-tralia and New





Mrs. J. AJwyn Mudge 5,000Elde¡, Smith & Co.Ltd. 5.000
Mrs. George Ta¡ltonWills 2,000
Members of the Stafi
of the Universitv
of r{,delaide
Mr. K. A. Wills - - 1,105Á.ustralia and New
Zealand, Bank Ltd. I,100The Shell Co. of
Australia Ltd. - 1,000
Sir Clauile Gibb - 1,000
Vacuum Oil Co. Ptv.Ltd. r,000
Commonwealth Bank
General Motors- H. V. ivlcKav Cha¡it-
ableTrusí- - - 1,000 0
The Federal Viticul-
tu¡al Council - f,000 0
Ford Motor Co. of
.A,ustralia - 1,000 0
National Bank of
Australasia Ltd. - 1,000 0
Electrolytic Zinc C.o.
of Australasia Ltd, 1,000 0
Bank of Âdelaiile - 1,000 0
Thos. G. Seymou¡
and M. E. Sey-
mour 600 0
Mr. and Mrs. Sídnev
Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McGregor- - - 500 0
Simpson DistributorsLimited - 500 0
G. Er R. Wills & Co.
and George Wills
.and Co. Ltd. 500 0Bãffiof New SouthWales 500 0
A.delaide Motors Ltd, S00 0
C. ,4,, Parsons & Co.Ltd. 500 0
Commonwealth Oil



























of A.ustralia 1,000 0S. Kidman & Co.Ltd. 1,000 0




























Si¡ Frank Perry -Myer Emporium(S.4.) Ltd.















































Balm Paints Pty. Lt¿I.
Caltex Oil (Ausüa-
lia) Pry. Ltd. -
News Ltd.
Mr, A. P. Rowe -




















Nephrne Oil Co. Pty.
Ltd.
Matthew G. Wills






















- -es,350 0 0g22t 0 0
--8,1,4ú800
Woods, Bagot Lay-
bourne-Smith a n dIrwin -1,250 0 0
Architects Board of S.A. 1,250 0 0F. Kenneth Milne,
Dawkins, Boebm andEllis -1,000 0 0
Hassell and McConnell 1,000 0 0
Harris, Scarfe and Co.Lr¿I. -1,000 0 0
Dean W. Berry ancl Gil-
bert and Barker - - 600 0 0
S.A. Institute of A¡chi-
tects-50000
TO SUPPORT THE ESTÂSLISHMENT OF A UNIVERSITY SCHOOL






Mosaic Flooring Lttl. -
R. P. Brimblecombe and
Sons




TO THE ANTI-CANCER CAMPAIGN
92,310 0 0
Other Gifts totalling 17,985 13 I
þ's ar 3l/12/58 -S103,760 13 I
Proceeds of the Lord
Mayor's Appeal for
Cancer in 1950 f, 102,794 0 0














North Broken Hill Ltd.,
Broken Hill Soutù
Ltd., Zinc Corporation
Ltd., New Brokeu Hill
Consolidated Ltd.
Gommonwealth Bank
Elder, Smith and Co.
Ltd.
F. Fricker Ltd.




R. J. Nu¡se Ltd.Evans, Bruer, Philpot
and Partners







M. C. Wood Ltd.
J. S. Hall\M. H. Bagot
























Other donations of vary-ing amounts underf,100 - - 3-2,367 7 0













den's Ltd. - -






Aust. and N.Z. Bank Ltd.
Bank of .A.delaide
Balm Paints Ltd.
Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd.
Cyclone Ltd.
National Bank Ltd.
Russell and YellandL. G. Abbott and Co.
Ltd.
Total R20,352 7 O
and P, A, McB¡ideLtd. - 10000
Elder, Smith and Co.Ltd.- - 100 0 0
Imperial Chemical In-
dust¡ies of Australia
and New Zealand - 100 0 0
Adelaide Chemical and
Fertilizer Co. Ltd. - 100 0 0H. B. Selby and Co.
Ptv. Ltd. 100 0 0
Milnã and Co. Pty. Ltd. 100 0 O
Dalgety and Co. Ltd. - 100 0 O
Other gifts, totalling - 115 8 0
Total donations as at

























Co. Ltd. 250 0
F. H. Faulding and Co.Ltd. - 250 0
Coca-Cola Bottlers(Adelaide) Ltd. - - 200 0
Mauri Bros. and Thom-
son (S.A..) Pty. Ltd. 200 0
Winemakers' Association
of S.A. Inc. - 105 0
S, Kidman and Co. Ltd. 100 0
Bennett and Fisher Ltd. 100 0
Advertiser NewspapersLtd. 9,7,250 0 0
South Australian Asso-









In January, 1959, the four University Colleges launched, in collaboration with
the University, an appeal to the public for funds to enable them to extend their
buildíngs and facilities.
At 28t¡ February, 1959, the Joint Appeal stood at approximately f,28,000,
Detailed lists of donations to the Appeal will be included in the Calenda¡for 196O.
PAST AND PRESENT GRA.DUÂTES
Ttu-s list was revrsed in 1931, in 1941, and in lgSl by the omissioD of deceæed graduata:it will be similarly revised i¡ 1961. Fo¡ former lists see Calendas fo¡ 1930, 1940 and 1950.
Allen, Henry Joshua, M.A, 1929Allen, fames Lawrence, B,A. - - - 1935Allen,JohnBenard,B,A.- - - - 1942Alleu,JohnHoward,B.Sc.- - - - 1916Allen, Kevin Reginald, B.D.S. - - - 1952Allen, Leona¡d Nicholls, M.A. - - - 1933
.Allen,LoisWaveuey,B.A.- - - - fgl8Allea (nee Mam), Mugaret Noble,B.A. - - 1927
Allen, Mwell George, B.Sc, - - - f949Ällen, Muay William, B,E. f950
Allen, Roy, M.8., B.S. - l95lAlleu, Shirley Hope, B.Sc. 1943
AIIen, Thomæ Howard, M,8., B,S, - 1953Allen, William Douglæ, B.Sc. - - - 1934




D.S. - 1922Altman,OliveStella,B.A,- - - - 1948
lAlwyn, Jobn Edwud Stacey, M.8.,B.S. - 1958
Ambætha, Ha¡endra Nuayan Sinha,M.Ag.Sc. 1954
.Ambrose, Betty Rosslyn, M.8., B.S. - 1936
Ambrose, John Rosslyn, M,8., B.S. - 1943oAmes, Peter GeoÍfrey, B.Sc. - - - 1953
fAmey, Douglas Joh¡, B.E. 1956Amey, Lìoyd Ronald, B.Ec, 1951
Amos, George Lewis, M.Sc. 1939
fAacell, Brian Edward John, M.8,, B.S. 1957
fÄndary, Dean, B.D.S. - 1956Ander, Douglu John, B.Sc, 1986Anders, Ralph Charles, B.E, - - - 1934
Anderse¡, Kerstin Lillemor, B,A, - - 1984Änderson, Adrian Akhunt, B,E. - - 1925
Anderson, ,A.lan Bruce, B.Sc. - - - 1922
Anderson, Albert Raynond, M.8,, B.S. 1951
.Aaderson, Älex Gordon, B.Sc. - - - 1953
Anderson, Alison M*garet, B.A, - - I93?
Anderson, Aubrey James Clifton, B.A. 1947
Anderson, Claude Leoua¡d, M.8., B.S, f933
Anderson, Colin Charles, B.Sc. (Eng.) 1944
Andenon, Donald Robert Ross, M.8,,B.S. L947
Anderson, Dorothy Kathleen Ross,M.8., B.S. LS42
Anderson, Douglas Bruce, B.E. 1952
.Aaderson, Geofirey F¡eser, LL.B. - - 1943
lAnderson, Gordon Athol, Mu.Bac' - 1958Andeson, Gwendoline Mary, B.A, - - 1933Arderson,fsabella,B,A.- - - - - f980
Auderson, Jack Sidney, M.8., B,S. - 1944
lAnderson, fohn Brayton, M.8., B.S, - 1957
lAnderson. Malcolm Webber, B.E, - - 1955
Andereon, Mu Kimberley, M.8,, B.S, 1943Àndenon, Peter Cameron, M'B', B.S. 1955
Ande¡son, Ronald Alexandø, B.Sc' - 1948
Andenon, Sesca Ross, LL.B, - - - l94l
Andeson (nee Lewis), Sylvia Hilda,M.Sc. - 1954
Andenon, WillÍam Mofiat' B'8. - - 1920Ä¡d¡ew. Brian Willim. B.E' - - - 1948
A¡drew, Hugh Graham, M.B.' B,S. - I94l
Memben of thc Scnatc.
A
lAbbie. Alison Ruth, LL.B'
'Àbbie; ADdrew Àrtlur, D.Sc. (Sytl¡ey,
r94 r)
Abbott.' Clifiord Alexander, B.Sc' - -Ábbott, Charles Arthony Lempriere,
LL.B.











Adlam. Kenneth Charles, B.E.




Ai¿iÃ"oil Gãrdon Joho, B.Ë. : -- --






Aldersey, Richard Baker, B.S;. : : :
Alexander, Donald John, B.E. - - -
Alexander, Rosemary Margery Blanche,
LL.B,
Alexander, William Colin, B.E,
Alexmdravicius, Vera, B.D.S. - - -
:--
::
Allen, Gordon Lewis, B.E.
























































Allen, Gwenneth Dawn, B.Sc. - - - L947
. Deceæed. I Not yet
94 GRADUATES OF THE UNIVENSITY
Andrew, Ro¡ald Headland, M.8., B,S. 1953
-Andrewartha, Herbert George, D,Sc,(Ir{.Ag.Sc,, Melboume, 1932) 1947Ändrews, ,.4.- - 1948fAndrews,---1956lAndrews, 7957Ardrews, f93?
Ardrews, Munay Willian, B.Sc. - - 1949Andrews, Richa¡d Bullock, B.A. - - 1887LL.B. -----189t
Angel, Laura Madeline, M.Sc, - - - 1938Angel, Ir{ary Taylor, M,8., B.S, - - l93tAngley, Ronald James, M-Sc. - - - 1954Angove (nee Clare), Dorotlry Cotgrave,B.A. 
- L9)2Angove Àf.8,, B.S. - - l93EAngus, M.8., B.S, - - 1954Angus, (Aberdeen, lg00) 1905Angus, M.8., B.S. 
- - 1928Angwin ton, B.Sc. 1909




. Decessed. I Not yel
Auricht, Reginald Th.eoclore, M.8., B,S,
Austin, Harold Lance, B.D.S. - - -
lAu-Yong, Moh Cheng, Shirley, B,Sc. -Aylifie, Roger Wyndham. B.Sc.
Aylmore, Lmce Arthu Graham, B.Sc.

























































































Brulow, 'S. -Balow, erim
B.Sc.
Bmard,
B tua, B.A. - -B Mu.Bac' - -
B M.Sc.- - -B M.8., B.S.
Bames, F¡ederick Lyme, B.Sc. - - -
Barues, Marjorie Joyce, LL,B, - - -
Bamæ, Robert, M,8., B,S,
Bmes, Ronald David, B.Ec. - - -
Bames, Tbomæ Alf¡ed, M.Sc. - - -Bmett, Samuel Powell, M.8,, B,S. -
Bamûeld, George Thomoo, LL.B.
-:
ï'-
Barrett, William Vemon, O.e. - I i
Bu¡ett-Lemard, Lancelot, M.8,, B.S.
Barrien, Beryl Stoddart, M,Sc, - - -
Ba¡rien, Jolu, .B..E.Baritt, Lola Mujo¡y, B.A,Burow, Peter McKee, B.Ag.Sc. - -Bury, Alfred, LL.D. (OxIord) - - -
Bæry, Brian Robert, B,Ec.
Buter, Fraucis Charles, LL.B. - - -
Barter, Kcnnetb Edwin, 3.,4.. - - -
Bùter, Robert Alexauder, M.D. (M.8.,8.S., I947)
Barter, Ruth Estelle, B.A.
BartLolomaeu, Clifiord Geofirey, B.E.
Brrtholomaew, Edmund Stân]ey, B.A.
Bartholomaeu, Richard Voules, B,D.S.Brtleet, Nancy lrene, B,A. - - - -Bartlett, WiÌliam John, M.A. - - -lBrton, David Ctrarls, M,8,, B.S. - -Ba¡to¿, Felix Kingston, B.A. - - -
lBartsch, Kenneth Muay, B,E.Barwell, Sir Henry Newmau, LL,B. -
Baruell, Ifary Gilbert, B,A.
Basedow, Bemhad Frederick, B.Ec, -
Bæedow, Fritz Johannes, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1912, rurrendered fo¡ 8.8., 1913) -
Bæedow, Karl Johames, M.8., B.S. -
Bæheer, Keith Cameel, M.8., B.S.
Basheer, Mu Rafeek, LL,B.
Bæsett, Mwell Aunger, B.Ec. - -
Bæten, Henry Bolton, M.A. (Oxford,
1954)
lBætim, Elwin Scott, B.A, - - - -
tBæto, Antonio .Albe¡to, B.Ec.Batchelor, Florence Elizabeth Reine,
M.A.
lBatchelor, Jobn, B.E,
lBatemm, Gretel Mary, B,Sc. - - -
Bateman, Peta Patrick, M,8., B.S.
Batemm, Wilfrid, B.Sc.
lBateman, Wiaton Trevor, B.E, - -Bâts, tsrian Lewis, B.Sc.
Bates, WilUam George Jamæ, B.E, -Bath, Donald James, B.E.Battye, GaviD Ross, B.E.
Baudinet, Walter Hooper, M.8,, B.S. -
Bauer, Frau, M.8., B,S,
M.8., B.S.Bea¡d, Roland ¡r,turr¡"" - -Clit"JGeorge, M.8., B.S.
Beaumort, Olive Sowter, ts,A. - -
Beaumont, Paul Charle, B,A, - - -
Beck, Alaa Beavis, M.Sc.{Beck, Kevin Cbulæ, B.Sc.8eck, Merlin Benjamin, B.Ag,Sc, - -
Beck, Robert George, B,Ag,Sc. -
Beckwith, Ralph Symoucls, B.Sc. -
Beckwith, Shirley Katie, B.A. - -
Bednall, Brian Herbert, B.Sc, - - -Bednall, LL,B. - -fBeclnall, on, B.E,
-Bednall, LL.B. -
Beech, E ., B.S. - -
Beech, Margaret Doris, B.Sc, - - -






Begg, Regínald Haussen, B.E. (D.Sc.,I9ll, surrendered for 8.E., 19I8) -
Behrndt, Arthu Clive, M.B, B.S. - -
Beilby, Bruce Paruell, ß.E.
fBeilby, Jack Cmavan, M.8., B.S. - -cBell, A¡thu Hamdnd, M.A. - - -
Bell, Donald George, B.A.




Bennett (nee Berrimm), Amie Steveu,
B.À.
Beuett, Cba¡les Gordon, B.A. - - -Bennett, David John, B.Sc.
Bennett, Donald Collier, M.8., B.S. -
Bemett, Donald fohn, B.E,Bennett, Floyd Chester, B.A. - - -Bennett, Frederick Noman, B.A, - -
Bennett, Graham Lelie, M.8., B,S, -
Benuett, Heuy T¡evo¡, LL.B.
+B B.Ec.
B .s. -- --B (Cam-
B------
BeDnett, Keith McQuarrie, B.E,
f Bennett, Malcolm Gorclon, B.A, - -Bennett, Mary Gilmour, B.Sc. - - -
Bennett, Noman Robertson, M.8., B.S,
Bemett, Ricbard B.S. -
Bennett, Richad B.S. -
BeDnett, Thomæ
fBemett, William B,S. -
Bennier, Donald
Bemie¿ Margùet Mary Caroline, 8..4,,
Berokin, Frederick George, M.A. (Ox-ford,1900)
Bemon, Colin John, M,8., B.S.
Benson, Maurice Bemud, B.A. (Lon-don) - -
Bemon, Richard Neville, M.8., B.S. -
Beroon, William Herbert, M.8., B.S. -
Beotley, Alm, M.8., B.S,
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Bereford, Richard de la Poer, B,E,(Interin B.Sc. (Eng.), 1942, suen-dered) - 1949





'_n'g) _ lg13Berry, Pat¡icia Dem, B.Sc, - - - 1952Berry,Ph.ilipAlau,M,Sc.- 
- - - 1934
Berry, Thomæ Bruce, B.D.S, - - - 1953
fBerrymm, Maurice Jame, B.E, - - 1950Bert, ErtrHt Juliu, ts,E. l92l
Bessant, Dorothy Elizabeth, B.A. - - 1952Best,EfteDeland,B,Sc. - - - - 1953Bet (nee Delaud), Effie rilyllie, M,Sc. f930
Best, Rupert Jeth¡o, D.Sc. 1948Beted, Gordon Job¡, B.A, 1942
Bettiso¡, Marguet Selina, B,A. - - - 1949
fBetheræ, Frank Rex, M.8., B.S. - - 1957Betts, Beatrice Berenice, B.A. - - 1933Betb, Willian Jmq, M.8., B.S. - - 194IBevan, Medhu¡st Llewellyn Willett,LL.ig. j tg8 t
Beverley, David William Emest, B.E. I95I
Beverley, Roland Fraucis, B.E. (In-terim B.Sc. (Eng,), 1942, surren-dered) - 1947
Beviss, Archibald Charles Kidman, B.A, 1943
Bhavilai, Rawi, M.Sc. 
- 1952Biaggini, Ernest Gordon, D.Litt. - - L944Bickentetb, Kemeth Julian Faithfull,M.A.(Ox-ford, 1920)- - - - - 1920Bickford, Regi¡ald Nevill Cudmore,M.8., B.S. 1935Biddle,EnidBarbara,B.A.- 
- - - 1948Biddle, Gordon Crawford, B,Sc. - - 1950Bidstrup, Patricia Lelie, M.D. (M.8,,8.S.,1939) - - - - 1958Biele, Keith William, B.Ec. - - - 1952Billing, Geofiry Chmdos, B.A. - - - lg22Billinghurst, Harry, B.E. 1954
lBillinghuret, Onslow Chestle. B.E, - 1958Billitzer, Antbony 'lilolfgmg, M.Sc. - 1952Bills,,{llanMaynard,B.A,- 
- - - 19gI
mm, B.E, (B.Sc.
rendered) 1949B.Sc.----1950
Auland, LL.B. - 1987Bilìs, Malcohn B¡uce, B.D.S. - - - 1947Bilney, Neil Joseph, B.A, l9S8
fBilton, Anthony Herbert, M,8., B,S. - 1958Bims, Raymond Thomæ, M,D. (M.8,,8.S., 1923) - - - 1937Birch, Joh¡ Bright M.8., B.S. - - - 1915Birch, Louis Charles, D.Sc. 1949
fDirclall, Nicholas John Wartllaw,LL.B. 1956Bird, Alan Francis, M.Sc. 1955
fBird, Peter Allan, B.A. - 1958Birdseye, Sydney Alick, M,8., B.S. - 1951
Birks, Peter Macintyre, M.8., B,S, - 1934
fBirks, Peto Rola¡d, B.As.Sc 1957Birks, Walter Gordou, M.8,, B.S. - - 1937Birks, Walter Richard, B,Sc. - - - 1910
fBirrell, Archibald Novar, B.E. f957lBishop,JohnNeil,B.Ec.- - - - 1958
end¡a Nath, Ph,D. - - 1958B.A.- - - - - - 1956William, Mus.Bac.- - 1925
Couper, M.8,, B,S, - - l9l0
rBlack, Geofirey H;"rd n*fr"--, Ii.S-- 1957
B.S.
E. - 1955
., B.S. 1951B. - 1913B.À. 1893
' 
-"'t: tt31?Blackbum, B.A.- - 1951Blackbum, B.A.- - 1939Blackbum, B,D.S.- - 1941Blackbura, M.8., B,S. f948
GNADUATES OX' TIIE UNIYERSITY
Blacket, Alison Flora, B.A.
Blacket, Arthur Howard, B,A. - - -Bl1cket (nee Dickiroon), Edith Grace,
B.A.
B'Ã' : -- :
enry, M.A. -B.A.- 
- -
ÞBlair, Euphemia Theodosia. M,Ã. : :









Blight, Thomæ David, B.Sc. - - -Rloomffeld, Allan Joh¡, B.D.S, - - -
f Blqoq'field, Demis .A]exander, M,8.,
B,S.
Bloomffeld, Jack Lee, B.Ec. - - - -Blown, William Baker, B.E,
fBlum, Johu, B.D.S., -Boæ, Isaac Herbert. B.Sc, - - - -Bodmer, NoeI Frederick John, M.8.,ts.s., -
Boelrm, E¡nst Arthur, M.Ec. - - -Boehm, Jack, LL.B, '
Boehm, RoLfe Vernon, B,E.
Boehm, Walter Gotthilf, B.A. - - -Boer, Edward Douglæ, M.8., B.S. -





Bollen, Derek Willoughby, LL.B. - -
Bollen, Kenneth Willoughby, M.8,, B.S,
fBollen, Peter \Millouehby, B.Sc.
fBond, Leonard Gordon, B.Ä.
uglas,B.Tech.- 
- -Elmhi¡st Tucker (8..A.,
B.Sc. _ _
Harold, B.A.
Bomer, Brian Christopher, B.Sc. - -M.8., B.S.
Bonnin, James Arthur, M,D. (M,8.,B.S. 1946)
Bonnin, fosiah Mark, M.D. (M.8., D.S.,1936) - -Bonnin, Lansell, M.8., B.S.
Bonnin, Munay Frew, LL.D. - - -B.A.
Bonnin, Noel Jame, M.S. (M.8., 8.S.,
r932)
Bonython, Cbarles Wanen, B.Sc. - -Bonython, Johu Langdon, B.A, (Can-bridge, 1928)
{Bonython, Richard Martin, B.Ag.Sc. -Booker, Robert Fra¡kti¡, M.A. - 
- -
Boomsma, Cliûord David, M.Sc. - -
fBoord, Frederick Hughs, B.A. - -Boord, Leslie. B.E. - -Booth, Edward Stirling, B.Sc. - - -Booth, Jean Marie, Mus.BacBoothby, Charlæ Brimley, LL,B. - -Borland, F¡mcis Thomæ, M.A. (Mel-boume) -Borrow, Keith Travers, LL,B. - - -
Boscence, William Edwud Bruce, M.S,(M.ts., 8.S., 1937) - -
Bosher, Peter Abel, B.E.
Bosher, Victor James Marcel, M.Sc,
Boswo¡th, Ríchard Cbule Lslie, D,Sc.
oBosworth, Richard Leslie EugægB.Sc.Bothm, John Robert, B,Ag,Sc,
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:
oDourke, George Herbert, B.A. - - -
Bou¡ke, Herbèrt Meruin, M,8., B.S. -
Bourne, Malcolm Comeüw, B,Sc. - -
M.A.
Brandstater, Rhona, B,Sc.
Bramon, Colin 'William, B.Ec' - -Brmon. Dean Martin. M.8., B.S. -











Bray. Williâm Ha¡rv, Ll-.B, -- -- ]
Brazel, James Francis, LL.B. - - -
.:::
M_.As_.Sc,
Breuley. Maurice Noman, Ph;. - :ôBrebne¡, Chules Cave, LL.B,
Brebner, Chule Ross, LL.B. - - -
Brebner, Do¡ald Malcolm, LL.B. - -
Bree, Ellen Ruth, B.A.
Bree, Jom Alison, B.Sc.
Brentnall, George Rex, M.8., B.S. - -
Brett, Horace Willi¿m 'Walter, Ph.D,
il.s".- - - l
Y.],_B.T. : :






Brice, Helen Elizabetb, B,Sc. - - -
Brice, John Marshall, B,Sc.Brideon, Hedley Cyril, B.A. - - -B ton Deane, B,Sc, -B itrald Jams, M.E. - -B Bristock, B.A. (Odord,
B s"'t,-¡.Ã. 1I - -
LL.B.
Brindal, Rosmary Bubua, M.B,, B,S.
fB¡indal, lMilliam Harley, B.D.S, - -
Brisbout, John Augutu Roger, M.8,,
B.S.
Broadbent, Eric Elihu, M.8,, B.S. - -
Brockway, George Emet Emenon,
B.Sc.
Brokeuha, Pete¡, B.E.
Bromffeld, Donald Hamilton, M,8.,
B.S.Bronne¡Rudolpb,M.A,- - - - -





fBrooker c' -B¡ookm M.8.,
B.S.
Brookman, Grahm George' B.E. - -
Brookman, John Go¡don, B.E, - - -
Brookman, John Raglss, M.E. - - -oBrooks,
Brooks,
Brooks-Brooksi (Eng) -Brooks, g.Sc,Broola, (Edin-
D.Sc.
Broughtou, Rodney Whitffeld-Smith'B.E. - -Brou, Michel, M.B.' B.S.
oBrom, (Þ.1c,'lsri, r9r4l -
Brom, - adclifie,
M,A.Brom, A' - -
Brown, Donald Edgu, B.A' - - -
Brown, Dougal Hamilton, B.E.
Brorvn, Enid Noma, B.A,
Brown, Emqt William, D.Sc. (Cam-bridse. 1897)
Brom,- Frederiik George, B.A. (Lon-don, 1898)
B.Sc.
Brown, Graham Barrett, B.E. - - -
Brown, Geofirey F¡ank, B.Sc. - - -
Brown, Geoffrey lvan. B-D.S. - - -
Brom, Geroldine Whitde, B'Sc. - -
Brown, Henry, M.A, - -
B.Ec.Brom, Howard A¡thur' B.E. - - -
Brom.Brom. rd' M'8.' E'S. -
lB¡ou, M.B.' B.S'Brom.
Brown, Stacy, B.Sc. - -
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8rown, Judith Eileen, B,Sc. - - -
Brown, Keueth Aylesbury, B.D.S.




lBrom, Mârgaret, Iú.8., B.S. - - -Brown, Mary Home, B.Sc.
Brom, Maurice William, M,8,, B,S. -Brown, Noman, B.A. -
Brown, Reginalcl Dutton, B.Ec.Brom, Richard A¡chibald, B.E. - -Brom, Robert Foster, LL.B. - - -Brown, Roger Noman, B.Sc, - - -Brown, Ross Alvarez, M.8., B.S. - -
Brown, Tasmm, B.D.S,
Browu, 'Wæick Day, B.Sc.
Brome, Noel John, M.8., B.S,
Browne, Philip, M.A.
oBrownell, 
.Angus Lauriston, B,E. - -Brownell, Peter Ferguon, B.Ag.Sc,
Browning, T1romas Oakley, Ph,D.
lB.Sc.. 1949)
Dnìce, Clifiord'Roy, B.A,
Bruce, The Right Houourable StanleyMelboume, LL.D. (Cambridge,
1923)
Brummitt, Donald Willim, M.8., B.S,
fBmnitt, Peter Elliott, M.8., B.S.
fBrummitt, Robert, M,8., B.S. - - -Bryan, Claude John Dennis, M,8., B.S,
fBuicþ William George, B.A. - - -Bulbeck, Francis Paul, B,E.
Bull, Frank Bertram, B.E. (B.Sc., Lon-
don, 1937)Bull, Winnifred, B.A,
nd, M.Sc,
B.E.B.E._ - _ _
-:
::
fBuney, fudith .Ane, B.A. - - - -Burchett, Kemeri åu, LL,B. - - -B.A.
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Calds, Shirley HÍlda, M.8., B.S,Caldicott, Emma Vicloria. B.A. - -Caldwell, Hilda Valmai. B.Ec, - - -
Callaghan, Joh¡ Philüp, B.A. - - -LL.B.Callu, Francis Arthur, B.Sc. - - -Ca¡nem, Ivan Mauice Henry, M.8.,
B.S.







lCmpbell, George McClelland. B.D.S.Campbell, Gordon Cathca¡t, B:4. - -LL.B.
Cmpbell, fan Duncan, B.E. - - -Campbell, Im Georse, M.8., B.S.ûCampbell, James Way, B.A.' - - -LL.ts.
Campbell, Jesie, B.A.Campbell, Jæsíe, B.A.Ca¡npbell, Kemeth Bruce Demond,
B.E.
lCmpbell, Kevin Desmond, B,Tech. -Campbell, Tbomas Draper, D.D.Sc.(8.D.S., r92r)
D.Sc.
Canaway, Geoffrey Watson, B,E. - -
Cannell, Cedric Jame, B.Sc. - - -R.A.
oCanney, Richud F¡ancis, M,A,
B.Sc.
Canning, Albert Edwæd, B,E. 
- - -Francis,LL.B.- - -
æ Joseph, B.Sc. - - -McKínnon,B.A.- - -Arudale,B.Sc.- - -Cant, Isobel Brown, B.A.
Cant, Rodney Revett, B.Ag.Sc. - - -
lCapon, Ian Nicholas, B.Sc.
e. B.Tech.
M.8., B.S.




.Ca¡lin, B,S, - -Camau ,S. (M.8.,
8.S.,
Caman, Stephen Hewett, LL.B. - -Camen, Noel Francis, B.A.
oss, B.A.B.A.- - - -B.E.- - - -Can, Emma Lucy, B.A.
lÇurai!, Robe4 Mma¡ B..A,g.Sc. - -Car¡oll. Mary Philomená, B.A-. - - -
lC Lloyd Hæey, B.Ec.ttc Scoit, D.Sc. - iSc.D.,8)_ _C al, M.Sc.





















































































































































GNÄDUATES OF TIIE I'NIVERSITY
Chenell, John Gordon Peake, B.Sc. -
lChenry, Kevin, M.B.' B'S. - - - -
Cherry, Aileen Percival, B,A, - - -M.8., B.S.ûChen. 
.AIm
Cherú,' Edwa .S. -
Chesney, Dav
B.A.Chster, Harry Leona¡d, M.8., B.S. -
Cheter, Leonarcl Raymond, B.Sc.Chetemm, Harry Marti¡, B.E,
lChew, Chong Km, M.8., B,S,Chibnall, Helen, B.Sc.
Chick, John Bertram, B,Sc,M.8., B.S.lChick. Malcolm. B.Sc. -
'ChimÉ,U, Arthui Kent, B.A.
Child, Marie Beatrice, B.A.Chiltls, John Tothill, B.D.S. - - -Chilcls, Pete¡ Antlony, M,8., B.S.
oChilmm, Eliza Stewart, B.A.
Chimer, Beryl Esther, Mus.Bac. - -
Chinner, Graham Alan, M,Sc. - - -
Chinner, Melville Emst, M.D, (M.8.,8.S., r925)
oChisholm, Neil Leslie, B.E, - - - -
fChittleborough, Glen, B.Sc,
Chittleborough, Jeffrey David, B.Sc. -
lChittleborough, John Lincoln, B,E.Chittleborough, Laurel Evelyn, B.A, -
Chittleborough, Robert Graham, M,Sc,Cbmeliamkæ, Stæys, B,A, (Ph.D.
Leipzie, 1944)
Choate, Max Faul, B.À.
tCho¡g,
lChoo,
I Choo,Christie derick, Ph.D.
lB.Sc.. 1953)
Ch;istie,-Marsaiet, B.A, -Christie, Patrick Joseph, LL.B.Christie, Willíam, M.8., B.S. - - -
Christophen, Barry Eastwood, M.8.,
B.S.(Melboume, 1945)- - - -Cbrístophemen, Jack Vivian, B,D,S, -Church, Jack Raymond, B.Sc. - - -Chuch, John Henry, M,A.Church, Keith Neville, B.E,
Churchwæd, Spencer, M.A,
Churchward, Stella Mary, B,Sc, - -
lCibiræ. Stæys, LL.B.Cilento, Sir Raphael \ilet, M.D. (M.8,,8.S., r918)





Cla¡k,Clrk, Tohn Symoncls. B,E.Clrk, Lesley Helen, B.Sc.Clark, Mary Patricia, B,A, - - - -Clrk, Pauline, B.Sc.Cla¡k Robert fobn, LL.B.CIa¡k, Vr'illiam Raymond, B.E. - - -Clarke, Allan Lawrence, B.Ag.Sc.
Clarke, Andrew Michael Fauset, M.8.,
B.S.Clarke Brian Rusell. B.Sc.
fClrke, GeofireyClarke, Ha¡oldClrke, Milæ de B,S. -Clarke. Phll Gre
Clarke, Reeìnald - -B.A. - -Cluk-Lewls, John William, Ph.D.(Nottingham, 1951)
'Dæeæed.
Clarkson, Alm Jame, M.8., B.S, - -Clukson,
lClarlson, ., B.S,Cluton, B.E. - -Clayton, B.S. 
- -
fClaytou, fohn Jesson, B.E.Clayton, Sally Jeauette, B.A, - ' -Cleggett, Eclith, B.A.
Clessett. Llovd. B.A.
Clel-aád,'Euzábeth Robson, M.Sc. - -
Cleland,
Cleland,Clelaqd, Syclne¡
r902)Cleland, , B.S. -Cleland, Michael Edward E., LL.B.
Cleland, Pamela Mary, B.Ä,
LL.B.
Cleland, Peter Fullerton, LL.B.
Cleland, William Paton, M,8., B.S. -
Clements, Trevor Murray, B.D,S. - -
¡.sl
l:
Close, Mary tr'rmces, B.A. - - - -Close, Maynard Daviilson, B.A,
Close, Ronald Wilkimon, B.Sc.
Coats, Douglas AIan, M.8., B.S, - -Coats, Geraldine Dulcie, B.Sc,
lCoae, Lloyd Stewart, M,8., B.S,




















































































Cocks, Sydney Gordon, B.D.S. - - -Cofiey, Demison Dem, LL.B.
Coggins, Harold Douglæ, B.Sc. 
- -Coggim, Robert Syms, B,Sc. - - -
B.A.
Coghlar, Brian Laurence Dillon, Ph.D.lBiminsham- 1957) -CoÈhlan, Ma¡é Teresâ Clare, B.A. -
Cohen, Alexmde¡ Kevin, M.8., B.S. 
-
lCohen, Brian Guland Dnnqtan, M,8.,
B.S.
Cohen. Hury. M.8.. B.S.
Cohen, Lena Sybil, g.A.
Colby, Eunice Ma¡v, B,Sc.
Cole, Anthoay Hælm, B.Sc. - - -Cole, Cyril Richard, B.Sc. - - - -
fCole, Joan Margâret, B.Sc. - - - -Cole, Jonathan Hælam, B.A. - - -































































































































































































































r02 GNÂDUATES OF THE T'NIVENÍ¡ITY
Craker. Tohn Melville, B.Sc. 1954B.E.'- - - -: - 1956Cranond, Kelvin Malcolm (Interi4B.Sc. (E"g.), 1942, surrendered),B.E. - -Cramo .,A', - L952Cramp M.A' 1926
cru, lg52Crane, L926Cræe, 1937
.Sc. 1954B.S- - - 1952B.A.- - - 1948M.8., B.S. - 1943
M.A. (Oxford,
Creed, Philip lo¡r, lrl.S., Si. : : : 133¡Creetb, James Mícbael, Ph.D, (Lon-don, 1948) 1955
Creswell, Edwin Fletcher, B,E. - - 1927
Cresswell, George Edwin, LL.B. - - 1989
lCreswell, Hury Richard, B.Ec. - - 1958Creswell, Reginald Gilbert Dorien,LL.B. - 1937
Crocker, Walte¡ Russell, B.A. - - - 1925Croft, Edwin Geo¡ge, LL.B, - - - 1952Croker, Annie Isobel, B.A. 1984
Cromer, D'Arcy Ananda Neil, M.Sc. - 1935
Crompton, Davicl Owen" M.8., B.S. - 1939
Crompton, fame Woodhouse, B,E. (In-
te¡im B.Sc, (Eng.), 1944, sunender-
ed) 1949
Crompton, Robert Woodhouse, Ph.D,(B.Sc., 1948) 1954
Crook, Ma¡jorie Ma¡ion, B.A. - - - 1940
Crook, Richard Dallæ, B.Sc. - - - 1940Crook, Walter Ralph, B.E, 1958
lCropley, Arthur Joh¡, D.A. 1957
. Cropley, F¡ederick Watertoo, B.E. - 1932
Crosby, Melville Aìexander Keith, l{.E, 1944
Crosby, Neil Daniel, M.D. (M.8., 8.S.,
1935) - -




Crowe, Brian Rooner,. tl.¡. - ] --
fCrowe, Dean Salter, B,E,
Crowe, Elizabeth Mary, B.A. - - -| ---(M.Sc.,
- I'l.Pl
v+:
oCu!ryrore, Sir Arthur lttrrr"V,- ú.S.]
B.S.
Cudmgre, Sir Collier Robert, B.A,(Oxford, 1909)Cullity, Thomæ Brendan, M.8,, B.S.
Culshaw, George Vincent, LL.B. - -I Deceased,
Culver, Dorothy Evelyn, B.Sc, - - -
Culver. Robe¡t, B.E. (Interim B.Sc.(Eng.), 1947, surrendered)
B.Sc.Culver, Roy Vemon, Ph.D, (B.Sc.,
r940)
lCumpstòn, G¡aham NeiI, M.8., B.S. -
Cuuningham, Mark Laurence, M.B.
B.S.





Crutance, John Kentish, B.E. - - -
Cuthbertson, Kemeth John MacKeuie,
B.Ag.Sc.
D.
Dack. Thomæ. B,A, - -
Daddbw, Hení Howard, B,A,D B.D.S.- - -D c., 1952) - -D old, B.A, - -
M.Sc.
fDally, Frederick George, M,8., B.S. -fDall¡ John Alton, B.A,l)altry, Kate, M.A. - -
DaIy, David James, lvl,B., B.S.Daly, Lawrence John, 3.8.
Dalv. Lewx Tohn. B.A.Dali, LyndsaÍ Jaine, M.8., B.S. - 'Dalziel. Lawrence Henry, B.A.
Daniell, Aileen Edna" B.À.
fDaniels, Brian William, M.8., B.S.Darling. Leslie Hayward, M.Sc.
.::
:::
Darwin, Lisle Juliw, M.A. - -"'t:' :Davmp
Davey,
Davey,Dave¡ .8,, B.S.
Davey, Roy Herbe¡t, B.So. - - - -
Davey, Victor Stanley, B.E, - - -David, Daniel Arthrrr, M.À.
David, John Faùhall, B.A,
tl.Ec.
Davidsoq James Logie, M.Ag.Sc.
Davicìson, Robert Thomæ, M.8., B.S, -
Davidson, Roy Laidlaw, B.A. - - -Davie, Robert Samuel, B,E.
tDaviq, Cathrine Margaret, D.A.Davie, Clive Rrrnnalls, B.A. - - -
Davis,
Davie,
Davie,Davie, ) -Davie, ¡cl,
r94r) - -oDaviq, Natalia, B,A.
Davis, Noma Esther, M.8,, B.S.
Davies, Peter Owen Alfred Lawe, B.E.(Sydney, 1947) - -
Daviæ, Rodney Deane, M.Sc, - - -
Davies, Sheila Caroline, B.A, - - -Daviæ, William Lauence, B.A. - -
Davis, Brian, B.Ec. - -Davis, Christíne Joyce, B.A, - - -Davis, Clive, B.Sc. - -
Davis, David, B.A. - -
F)avis,
Davis.Davis, B.S. - -Davis, (Sydney,
r943)
Davis, Hubert Garth, M.8., B,S, - -
Dawis, John Alexander, B.E. - - -
Davis, Kínesley, B.E.





































































































GR,ADUATES OF THE UNTIIERSITY r08
Dinham, Cha¡les Ânthony, B.E. - 
- 1952Dinning, Allred Ernst, B,A. - - - 19f5Dinning, Rottney Alfred B¡ady, B.A. - 1950Dil"Þe, Trevor Alfred Ridléy, M.8.,B.S. 
-----:1942
polling, g.Sc, 195IDoIIing, 
- - 1950Dqryuo, owe,M.Þ., 
- 
: 1949Doaald, g.Sc.(B.Sc. -- 
- t9B9Donaldso 
- - l88lDonaldson¡George,B.A. 
- - - - 1882Donaldson, Muriel Grace, D.A. - - - lg84Donnellan, Terea Marie, B.A. - - 1945
.8,, B,S. 1937





: t946Doolan, E 1544Doolette,c,--1951
Dorecb, Wilhelm Bemhard, M.8., D.S. l93SDoudy, Cecil Roy, LL,B. 1906pouglæ, Donald Robin, B,Sc. - - - lg4gDouglæ, Fraucis John, M.8., Ch.B,(Melboume, 1897)- 











onarcrA - - : l39tDouald .S. 1928Domell 
- l9g0Bruce 
- lg5go Donald 
- f9¡¿
Draper, Monell Heury, M,8., B.S. - 1944Draper, Neil, B,E. - - - - - - 1958Dr_aper, Bo44d Philip, Ph.D. (Nottíng-hám, 1953) - -- - - '- - -- rg58
Membes of the Senate.
IM
Drever, Donalcl Erlwtil, M.8., B.S. -
Drever, fan Campbell, M.8., B.S. - -Drew, Cha¡lq Frucis, M.8., B.S. -D¡ew, David Charls Roskillv, B.E.(Interim B.Sc, (Eng.), 1944, suren-
ilered)
Drew, Mlchael John Roskilly, M.8,,B.S. - -Dridan, Julian Ranclal, B,E. - - -Driscoll, Hilda Marion, B.A. - - -
Drummond, Eupbenia Gibb, B.A, -
Ducray, Oliver Francis, B.E. (Interim
B,Sc. (Ene.), 1942, sunendered) -
.,_u.!. :
i.rã. -
Dufield, Kenueth Cburchill, LL.B, -
Duffv, Ross Mætin, LL.B,
Duzuid, A¡ilrew Melville, B.Sc. - -
DuÈuid, Chrles, M.8., B.S. (Gltsgow,
1909)
Duguid (nee Lade), Phyllis Evelyn,B.A. - -
lDuguid, Rosenary, LillÍan, B,A. - -
Dusuid, William George. M.8., B.S, -{Dulmanis, Ausman Biruta B.Sc. - -Dunæ, Si¡ Russell John, M,E. (B.Sc.
1909, surrendered for 8,8., l9l3) -
fDuncan, Antlrew Kenneth, B.Sc.
Duncan, Jams Playford, M.E. - - -
Duncan, Keitl Sinclair, B.E. - - -




-8.Ã. : : :
Dunhill, Sir Thomas Peel, M.D. (Mel-
boume, 1906)
Dunlevie, Ellen Emily, B.A.
Dwlop, Colin We,sley, M.Sc, - - -
Dunlop, Walter James, B.A. - - -Dunn, David Everson, M.8., B.S. - -Dmn, Edith Marie, B.A,
Dunn, John Edgr, M,8., B.S. - - -Dum, Peter Chules, B,E.Dunn' S¡,dney Stephen, B.A. - - -Dm, Talbot Leu¡'s, M.8., B.S. - -
Dunne. Law¡ence John, B.Sc, - - -
Dunning, John Angw, M.A. (Oxford'
1937)
fDunning, Robrt Grant, B.A.Dunstan, Bruce lfenderson, B.D,S,
Dutan, Donalcl Âllan, LL,B.
Dunstan, fan Hendenon, B.D.S. - -
Dunstan, Richard English, M,8,, B.S, -
Durotone, Davicl Danocb, M.8., B.S. -
Dunstone, GIen Donald, B,D,S.
Dunstone, fohn Leonard, M.8., B.S. -
Dunstone, Max Waruick, M.8., B.S, -
Dunstone, Sydney Morgm Lewis, M.B.
B.S.
Durdin, Ronald lilalter, B.E. - - -
am, M,.B., B.S. -B'4.- - - -bertson, B.Sc.B.E._ _ - _M.8., B.S.
Dutton, Gilbert Henry, B.Sc, (Woles,
r902)
Dutton, 
_Geofrey Piers Henry, D.A.(Oilord, 1949)








































































GRADUATES OF TIIE UNIVERÍ¡ITY
Ea¡I, Dorothy Elizabetl, B.A. (Lon-
don, 19l5)Ea¡l,B.S.---Eul,D.Sc.---Earle, .8,- - - -Est,
""j"t:
::
Eblm, Coliu Dominic, B.D.S. - : :
lEckmann, Francis Mæie, B.A, - -
Eckersley, Amold Broughton, B.D.S, -
Eckersley, Percy Cyril Wheaton, B,A.
Eddv, David Renda]l, B.Sc.
Eddy, Jam* Robert, B.Sc. (Eug.)Edelman, Howrd Jobn, M.8,, B.S, -Eden, Owen Frederick, B.Sc. - - -
B.A.
Edeon, Emily Geraldine, M.A. (Mel-
boume, 1895)
lEdgar, Heather Mary, D,A,Edgr, Oscar Patrick, M.8,, B.S. - -
EdCæ, Robert Steel, M.Sc.
Edge, Robert Huold, B.Sc,
Edgeloe, Victo¡ Allen (Clerk of the
Senate), B.A.
Edgerley, Margaret Janetta, B.A. - -
Edgerley, Muk William, B.Sc. - - -
Edmonds, Stanley Joe, Ph,D. (M.Sc.,
L947)





Edwards, Pamela Julie, M.8., B.S. -Edwards, Shirley Blanche, B.Sc, - -







































































Ellis, Bruce Walter, B,A,
Ellis, Charlotte, B.A, - -Ellis, Frank, B.E. (B.Sc., 1907, sur-
rendered fo¡ 8.8,, 19f3) - - - -
M.A.
Ellis. Howard Joh¡, M.8., B,S.
lEllis, John Vickery, D,Ag.Sc.Ellis, Ronalil Dudley, B.E,
Ellis, Roy Gilmore, B.D.S, - - - -
I Not yet Membe¡r of the Smate.





Erison, Leon Gorclon, B.Sc, - ] ]
Esd¿ile, James Duie, B.E. - - -Espie, F¡ank Fmcett, B.E.
Espie, Frank Fletcher, B.E. - - - -
lEsselbach, Rodney, B.A.Eutace, Job¡ Leonard, B.D.S.
fEvans, David ìMyke, B.Ec,Evans, Dene, B.E. - -
Evans, Eric Laurence, B,A. - - - -Evm, Geofirey Gordon Llewellyn,
B.D.S. -
Evans, George Richard, B.E. - - -
lEvaro, Horace Clement, B,Ec. - - -Evam, John Willim, M.A. (Cm-brtdee. 1931)
Evans, Kenneth Alan Greig, M,8,, B,S.
lEvæ, Lloyd Lindsay Crey, M.8., B.S.
lEvans, Mrilyn Ioan, B.A.
Evans, Mervyn Wyke, D,D,So. (B.D.S"
r929)
Evæ, Owen Ross, B,E.
Evans, Robert George, M,8,, B.S, - -
Evaro, 'Walter Alfred \üyke, B.D.S. -
Evaro, lVilfred Robert, B.E, - - -
Dverard, Betty Ann, B.Sc. - - - -
+Everard, lames Edward, M.8., B.S. -
Evenhed, The Right Honourable Sir
Francis Raymond, P,C., LL.D, (Mel-
boume, 1951)
Ewens, John Qualtrough, LL,B. - -
+Ewere, Keith Amb¡ose, B,Sc. - - -fEwes, William Hector, B.Sc - - -Ewen, William David, B,A.
Excell, Jobn E[ot, B.E.Ey, Geofirey Thomas, M.8., B.S. - -Eyes, Vivian George, B.Sc. - - -Eyle, Helen Mary, B.Sc.Eyls, Philip Sydney, M.8., B.S. - -
B.A.
Eylward, Richard John, B.Sc, - - 'fEzekiel, Eric, M.8., B.S,
F
Fahey,----1950Fabv. B.E. 1958
lFaili, ., B.s. - - 1958Fairley----I94I
Fairley, Neil Hamilton, M.D, (MeI-
bouroe, I9l7) 1949Fairueathe¡, Andrew, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1901, surendered for 8.E., f918) - l9fg
Fairueather, Edna May, B.A. - - - 1932
lFairyeather, Ethel Firl, B.D.S. - - 1955
Fairueather, Jobn Henry, B.E. - - 1954Falkenberg, Waìter Edwin, B.A, - - 1940
lFa¡gher,PhilipJohn,B.E,- - - - f956Fmer, Helen Robinson, B.A. - - - 1945Fandell,LeilaMavis,B.A.- - - - 1983Fæ,AlmPembroke,B.A.- - - - 1950Fanell, Edward Francis, B.A. - - - 1940
fFarrent, Michael Jobn, B.E, - - - 1958Farenl Thomas Albert, B,Sc. - - - 1923B.E.-- ----L924Farra, Kemeth Joseph, B.A. (Man-
chster, 1949) 1954
Fanow, Munay Aub¡ey, B.A, - - - 1945
fFarrow, Robert Mmay, B.A. - - - 1956Frsch, Rehle Katherine, B.A. - - - 1955
Faunce, Mrcu de Laune, M.8., B,S. 1946
Favilla, Domeuico Rafiaelo, B.Ec, - - 1954ÞFawcett, Iüilfrecl D'A¡cy, B.E. 1929
- - 1932B.A, 1937
- - 1956B.A, 1982























































































































































































































































































Garran. Elisabeth Rosemary, D.A, - -lGanett, David Mitchell. B,E. - - -Garrett, l)orothea Heleue, B.A. - -Garton, Mary May, B.A.Gartrell, Eric Frank, M.8., B.S, - -
e Gq¡trell, Minnie Henrietta Foxwell,B.A. - -Gækell, Joan Mary, B.A.
Gæton, Walte¡ Guûeld, M.8., B.S. -ccault, Arthur Kyle, M.8,, ts.S. - -Gault, Estelle Ruth, B.Sc.M.8., B.S. - -
Gault, Freda Steele, B.A.
Gault, Maisie Isabel Ogilw, B.A. - -
Gazard, Geoffrey Albion, B,A.
Gazard, John Antbony, B.E. - - -
Gehling, Rouda Beryl, Mu.Bac.
Gebling, Lorenz Wilfred, B.E. - - -Geisle¡, Frederick, M.8., B.S. - - -
Geisler, Wilfred Ross, B.Sc.
B Ec,
lGelson, Henrick' B.A. - - - - -Gemmell, DoDald Stewùt, B.Sc, - -Gent,AlanFrunkliu,.8.4.- - - -Gent, Alison Grace, M.A.
Gent, John George Moym, B.A. - -Geo¡g, Victo¡ Ge¡hard, B.A. - - -George, Adalbert Jams, B.D,S, - -
lGeo¡ge, Barbara Kay, B.Sc,George, Hilda Comtance, B.A. - - -
lGeorge, Ian Gordon, LL.B.George, Rowland Francis, B.D.S. - -Gerard, Kenneth Edward, B.E. - - -Gerlach, lvlu Johann, D.A. - - - -Gemy, Elma Seavington, B.Sc.
Gemy, John Seavington, M,E. - - -Gerny, Ronald Seavington, B.E. (In-terim B.Sc. (Eng,), 1942, turren-
dered)
Ge¡ tenbeek, David Robert, B.Sc.
Grvtenbeek, Peter Everard, B.Ag.Sc. -oGibb, Sir Claude Dixon, M.E. - - -G¡b[¡, Keoneth Nlurray, l].8.
Gibberd, William Obed. M.Sc. - - -
Gibbes, Elaine Frances Keele, M.8.,
B.S.
Gibl¡ison, Nlarie Claire, B.Sc, 
- - -Gibbs, Allan George, B.E,
Giht¡s, Betty Valmai, B.A.
Gibbs,Gibbs. (Loadlon,
r955
lGibbs,Gibhs, c. - -
f Cibhs,lGibson, aù, B.TechGibson, ,8.S.- -Gíhson, .8., B.S. -
Gibson,
Gibson, Graham Coyne, B.A. - - -lGibson, A.- - -Gibson, B.Sc. - -Giersch, A.- - -Gifford, LL.B. - -Gilbert, E
B.Sc.
Gilbert,
Gilbert,Gilbertson,Namette,B.A.- - - -Gilchrist, Robert Jame, B,A. - - -Gild, Albert, M.8., B.S.
Gild, David, M.8., B.S.Gilding, Gwendoline Fay, B.A. - -Gílding, Kevin Rex, B,A.Gilæ, Allan Leonard, Mu.Bac. - -Gíles, Douglæ Haynes, D.E.Giles, Harold, B.A. - -Giles, freton Elliol, B,A,






















































































































































Good, Enily Milvain, 8.,1, - - - -Good, Francæ Helena, B.A,
Go-odwi¡, Geofirey Leonard, B.Sc.
B.A.
GorQon, Çolin Eruest Sutheilmd, M.A.(Oxford, f938) - -
Gordon, Jobn Mmay, Mus.Bac. - -B.A.
Gordon, Jobn Vivim, M.D. (M.8., 8,S.,
r942)
Gordon, Leslie Kenneth, LL.B. - - -Gosnell, ArLhu William, M.A. (Cam-bridge, 1888)




Graham, Illay Elisabeth, 




Grant, Llary Raymond, ¡r.f.S", 
- 
] ]Grant, Richarcl Longford Thorold,M.8,, B.S,







































































r Deceased. I Not yet











































































GR.ADUATES OF TTIE UNIVERSITY
1952 ¡Hancock, He¡¡y Raymoucl Russell.M.8., B.S. - t927







Hanclley, foan Muie, M.8., B.S, - - 1955Hankel. Barbua Joan, B.A. - - - 1954
Hannaford, B¡im Douglas, B.Sc, - - 1945
Hmnan, Albert Jams, M.A. - - - 1914LL.B. - 1912Hmm, Clare Reginald, LL,B. - - L922
Hannan. Ian lgnatiu, B,E, - 1949LL.B. - 1958fHaman, I - 1958Hmæ, LL.B. - 1955Hmon, ., B.S. - 1942
Hamon (n Eliza-beth.B.--1932!lensþ[¡y, ,, B.S. 1958Hamberry, 1945Hamberry, - - 1951B.A. - 1954
Hansen, fau Alfred' Ph.D, (B.Sc.'1948) - 1956
Hansen, fa¡ Victor, 8.,{. 1950
fHmea, Rutb" B.Sc. - - 1956
Hansford, Clifiord Gerald, D,Sc, (Cam-bridse) - 1952Harooñ,' Bert¡am Speakmm, M.8,,B.S. - - 1928
Harbison, Alan Thomas, M.8., B.S. - L927
oHa¡bison, Emst fob¡ Keitb' M.8.,B.S, ---- --1924
Ha¡dy, Evan Lovell, B.E. 1985




- 1947B.S. - 1954LL.B. - 1988
-__1939
Hargreaves, \Milliam Arthur, B.Sc.(Melbome,f89l)- 
- - - - - 1909D.Sc. - 1916Harknes, Robe¡t, B.A. - 1907Hrley, David George, B.E, - - - 1953Harley, Jamcs Froomæ, M,8., B.S. - I9.5I
Harle% Mariory, B.A. - 192.5
lHarley.PeterAsh,B.E.- - - - - 1956Hmãn. Lewis Clive, B.D.S. - - - l95SHamer,' John Reginald, M,A, (Cam-bridge, 1884) 1895Harms,JohnEric,B.Sc. - - - - l95l
Hams, Loís Philippa, M.8., B.S. - - 1948Hamiman, William Ronald, LL,B, - 1936
Harper, Anthont, LL.B. - 1926
fHsrper, Jilditlt Mary, M.8,, B.S. - - f957Harper, Ronald George, B.A. - - - 1938B.Ec. - 1947Ham'ngton,---1947Hurington,---f950Flanington, .Sc.- 
- lg45Haríngton, B.D.S. - 1948Hanip, Brla¡ John, B.A, - 1950Hanís, Allan Cuthbert, B.Sc. - - - 1928Hanis, Beryl Ruth, B.A. - IC85Haris. Cecil Geo¡ge, B.A. 1951
Harris, Clue Sparkes, LL,B. - - - 1925
Hanis, Davirl Hall, M.8., B.S. - - - 1942










































































110 GRÄDUATES OF TIIE UNTVENSITY
Haris, David John, M.8., B.S. - - f952Hanis, Digby lar, M.8.. B.S, - - - 1953'Harris, Douald l)urotan, M,A. - - - 1929fluris, Dorothy Mæ¡ 8.d,. 1919Haris, Dudley Audrew, B.A. 
- - - 1938Harris, Emest Wilfred, LL,B. - - - L920Huris, F¡ank Randall, B.Ec. - - - 1955Harrrs, Iarr Antrobns, M.8., B.S. - - 1949Hanis, James Dubar, M.8., B.S. - - 1953Huris,JackRora.ld,M.Sc.- - - - l95lHanis, John, M,8., B.S. 1924Har¡is,JohnEmst,B.E. - - - - 1949Harris, Loma Muriel, B.A. 1934
lHmis, Robert Oxmberry, B.Ec. - - 1958Harris, Shirley Joyce, .8.4. 1938Harris, Sophie Dora, B.A. f928
Harris, William Brocæ, B.Ag,Sc. - - 1947Harris, William Patrick, M.8., B.S, - f938
Harrison, Howud Raymond, B.Sc. - 1948B.A. - - 1955Harrison, Walter, B.A. - 1929Hurold, Colin Morse, M.8,, B.S. - - 1953Harry, Arthur Hartley, B.A. l90f
Harry, Geoffrey Cou¡tenay, LL,B. - - 1925Harry,GrmtVarley,B.E.- - - - 1953Harry, Irene Pearl, B.A. l9l5
Harrl', Romilly Carveth. LL.B. - - - 1929HartArthurMwell,B,A.- - - - 1950Hart, David Hendereon, B.Sc. - - - L942Hart,MaryMargaret,B.A.- - - - 1950Hrtill, Graeme Donald, M.8., B.S. 
- 1955Hartshorne, Brian Herbert, M.8., B,S. 1952Harvey,Alison,B.A.- - - 1938Hawey, Remice Enid, Mru.Bac, - - 1928Hawey, Christine .Alice, B.A, - - - f955llarvey, Dean Lawrence, B.Sc. - - - 1947Harwey, Faith Fairbank, Mu.Bac. - 1925B.A. - - 1936
Haruey, Frederick George, M.A. (Yale.
r 934)
Haruey, Rayrnond Hynson, B.E. - - f986Hnvey, 
- 
Richard Gilbe¡t Mungo,B.As.Sc. : 1948
Hæeaohr,Edward,B.A.- 
- - - - f9g8
H 
",nã.- - -H LL.B'- - -HH M.D, (M.8.,
Hayward, Lancelot elfr"¿, 
-f,l.fi., 
i.S.Haywud. Thomas Ronald. B.Ec. - -B'a' - 8.,i.::
M.8,, B.S.
l"-:1'"-.'i
Hel-dlam,- Morlev Lewis Caulietã, ú.e](Oxford, r89¡ì) - -
Healy, Anthony Hodgens, B.D.S. - -Healy, Peter, B.Sc, - -Healy, Viucen
Heard, Kenne B.S. -Heard,Lyall )- -lHeam, A¡thoHejslip (nee Kate,
B.A.
Heaslip, lVilliam Gordon, M,8., B.S,
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Heseltine, Sanuel Richa¡d, LL.B, - 1908
lHeste¡, David Albert, B.A. (Cu-bridse, 1956) 1958Hste¡, Gwym Thomas lohn, B.A. - 1950
Hetherjngton, Robert, B,A. l95f
Hetzel, B¿sil Stuùt, M.D, (M.8., 8.S.,
L944) - - 1949
Hetzel, Kemeth Stuart, M.D. (M,8,,
8.S., 1920) 1926
IIetzel, Petet Stuart, M.D, (M.8., 8.S.,
1948)
Heuer, Powel Max, B,Sc.
Heuzenroeder, Reginald Leo, LL.B. -
Hewett, Esther Jem, B,A,
lHewett, Peter Neil, B.Sc. - - - -Heweill, Frank Richmond, Ph,D, - -
Ilewitson, Gordon Frank, B,A, - - -
Hewitson, Malcolm Thomæ, B.A. - -Hewitt, Cecil Autin, LL.B.
f Hewton, Anthony Walter, B.Sc. - -Heyne, Carl W¡llim, B.D,S.
Heyne, Ida Marie, B,A.
Heyne, Laura Olga Hedwig, M.A. - -
Heywa¡d, Muíe Louise, B.A. - - -Hiatt, Jack Thomæ, LL.B, - - - -B.Ec.
Hibbe¡t, Kevin Malcolm, B,E. - - -
Hickey, Katbleen Veronica, B.A, - -
Hickinbotham, Alau David, B.Sc. - -
Hicks, Sir Cedric Stanton, M.Sc. (N.2.,
r 915)
M.D. (M.8., Ch.B., N.2., 1923) - -
Hicks, Dene Alan, M.8., B.S. - - -
Hicks, Edward Paul, M.8., B.S. - -Hicks, Francis Gibson, LL.B. - - -
Hicks, Neil Dennis, M.8., B.S.
Hicks, Wa¡ren Roseveare, B.Sc. - -


























Sutclifie,B.E. - - - 1956I{iern, Maurice Noel, B.Sc. - - - 1952
FIieser, Ronald Oswalil, M.Ec. - - - 1954
Higginbottom, Edwìn Corlett, B.A, - 1920
Higqinbottom, Edwin John, B.Ec. - - 1950Higgíü,AlanLeslie,B.E.- - - - 1953Higgins, Alfred James, B.A. 1930
lHiggim, Bruce Ashley, M.8., B.S. - 1956
lHiegins, John William, B.A. 1957lHiggins, Raymond Hugh Edwud,B.Ec. - 1956Hisgs, .Sc.- - 1950Hilbis, 1955Hilbis, 1930Hill,A - - - 1914Hill, Álma Isobel, B.A. - 1948Hill, Arthur William, D.Sc, (Cam-bridee, l9l8) 1927
HilI, Douglas Henry, M.8., B.S. - - 1949Hill, Florence McCoy, B.Sc. (Califomia,1897) - L927
lHill, Ivan William, B.Sc, 1956Hill,John,B.Sc.- - - 1922Hill, John Albert, B.Sc, 1943Hill, John Dístin, B.Sc. - 1940lHill, John Mannere, M,8,, B,S, 1958Hill, John Seymour Thew Tregarthen,M.8., B.S. t94lHill, Kenneth Arthu¡, B.Sc. (Eng.) - 1950HiìÌ. Malcolm, B.E, - - 1951Hill, Malcolm Robert, M,Ec, - - - 1957Hill, Thomæ Benjamin, M,A. (Clark's,
u.s.A., l9r 0) 1920Hill, Hilda Mary, B.A. - 1908Hillie¡, Howard Amstrong. B.E. - - 1950lHiIIs, Neville Francis, M.8., B.S. - 1957Hilton, Arthur Robert, B,A. - - - 1909Hilton, Frank Morphett, B.Ag,Sc. - - 1948Hilton. Keith l)enyer. LL.B, 1949
lHjnc, Felíls-Âlfons, B.E. 1957Hinde, James Tempet, B.Sc. - - - l94lHine, Denise Charlotte, M.Sc. - - - 1952Hine, Florence Pauline, B.A. - - - 1947Himt. Ro¡ald Fobert, MEe. - - - 1950Hiscock, Ian David, Ph.D, (M.Sc.,
r950)
Hiscock, Kenneth George, B.D.S. - 1952
o Deceased. I Not yet











Hiscock, Stephen West, B.Sc. - - -
Hisgrove, Gladys, B.A,Hiske¡ Thonæ Alan, B.A.
lHislop, Ian Gordon, M,8., B,S.
Hitchcox, Alison Rosemuk, B.A. - -
Hitchce.x, Alfred Cla¡ke, M.A. - - -
Hitchcox, Joyce Mary, B,A. - - -Hiu, Hock LenR B.E.Ho, Shui, B.E, - -
Hoar, Barbara Chadotte, B,Sc. - - -Hoæe, Cbules GiÌles Lucas, M.8,,B.S. - -
Hoare, Lehonde Lucæ, M.8., B,S,
Hobbs, Alan Frank, M.8,, B.S. - - -fHobbs, M.8., B.S. - -Hobbs. M.8., B.S.Hobbs, 8., B,S. - - 'tHobbs, y Talbot, M.8.,
B.S.
lHobbs, '!ililliam Harris, M.8., B,S.Hobden, Joau Frances, B.Sc. - - -Hocking, Coljn Stanley, B.Sc. - - -
Hocking, Frank Mæell, B.Sc. - - -
Hocking, Kevin, B.E,
Hockney, Barry Hsbe¡t, B.Sc.



































































Hone, Alfred Andrew B.Sc. -
Irone. F.ian Wi'lliam- R A. -
Hone, Efie Jessie, M.8., B.S. (Mel-boume, 192I)
Hone, Frank Ranond, B.Sc,' M.D.
rM.R.. 8.S.. 19201 - -
Memben of tùc Scrnetc.
LLz
eHone, Frank Smdland, B.A. - - -M,8., B.S.
llone, Garton Maxwell, M.8., B,S. - -
Houe, Michael Raymoud, B,Sc. - - -M.8., B.S.




Hooper, Rex Truran, M,E.Hoj'ptrnù, Fried¡Ích W¡¡"t,- fri,¡.
B,S.
Hoopmann, Eric PauI, M,8., B.S.Hope_ (nee 
_Fowler), LaurÀ lVfarga¡et,M,B,, B,S.
Honabrook, Reginald Denys, M.8.,
B.S.
oHomabrook, Rupert Walter, M.8,, B.S,
Ho_me,. Colin Jamæ, M,A, (Oxfo¡d,
r94r)
Horton, Robert Ralph, M.8., B.S, - -Horyât, Leon, B.A. 
- -
Hosking, Peter Kay, B,E, - - - -
Howard, Juliet Hardman, M,8,, B.S. -Howard, Leo, M.A.
::
-:Rutb
Ho¡vlett, Philip Thomas Uichael, Iri.A]B,Ec. - -
.:::
.A:::
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Kain, Kevin V¡ncent, LL.B. - - -Ken, Allen, Ph.D, -Ken, Sydney Cballen, M.8., B.S.
Ke¡¡, Colrn Gregory, M.A. -
Ken, David lao Beviss, Ph.D. (B.Sc.,
L947\
Kerelakó, Willian Jamæ, B.A, - - -
Kessell. Abraham, M,8., B,S. - - -
Kessell, John Samuel, M.8., B.S. - -
Kessell, Mau¡ice, M.8,, B.S. - - -Kesell, Stephen Lackey, M.Sc. - - -
Kestrng, Louis John, B.4,.
fKetteridge, Coli¡ Ralph, B.D.S.Ketteldge, lan.Bruce,ts.E.- - - -
Keynæ, Doris Ruth, B.Sc.Keyn*, Nanette Joan, B,À,
Khoo, Teng Joo, B.A.Kidd, Rowlmd James, B.D.S.Kiek, Edward Sidney, M.A, (Oxford,I9r0)
Kiek, Laurence Edrva¡{ M.A.Kíek, Sicìney Noel, B,Sc.Kiek, Winifred, M.A. (8,4., Man-
chæter, 1907)
Kies, Alick Andrew, B.A. - - - -
Kildea, Mary Fraucis, B.A.
Kilgarifr, Joseph Ttomæ, B.E. - - -Kilgariff, Ronald Dæmond, B.Sc. - -Killnrie¡, Arthur Clifford, B.A. - - -
Kilmier, Betty Margùet, B.A, - - -Kimber, Hugh Robert Reid, B.E, - -
Kimber, Pamela, B.A.
Kímber, Richa¡d John, B.D,S. - - -
lKimber, Ronald Walter Lincolne, B,Sc.K;rrrller. John Emqt M.E,
fKing, Brian Mwell, B.E, - - - -King, Colin George, B.D.S,
Kine, Donald, lr,f.Sc. - -King, Edwin George, 8..4,, (Westem
Australia, 1942) -
King, Jack Naisbitt, M.A, (Cambridge,
r956)Kinq. Leonard James, LL.B, - - -
lKinlough, Mugret Anne, M,8., B.S,Krnnane, Kenneth James, B.D.S, - -Kinnane, E. (IuterinB.Sc. endered) -Kinnea¡, .8.- - -Kinsrnan, .8,- - -Kirbv, David Bevan, M.8., B,S. - -Kirkby, Mary Maude, B.Sc.
Kirkman. Dâvid Norton, M.8., B.S. -
Kirkman, Edith Doreen, B.Sc. - - -M.B.,B.S.---
Kirkman, Kenueth Hainsworth, LL.B. -Kirkman, Lawrence Hayworth, LL.B.
r 
o: tTu=
r ':::Kitson. Mâry Cecil. LL.B.
fKiualaas, Jaan, B.E.Klaebe, Robert ]oh¡, B.D,S. - - -Klaehe, Brth Adeìaide, B.A. 
- - -Klaus, Cyntïia Beaumont, B.Sc, - -Kleeman, {lfred William, Ph,D,(M.Sc.. 1935)
Kleeman, John Richard, B.E, (InterimB.Sc. (Eng.), 1943, surrendered) -
Kleenran, Peter Wallace, B.E. - - -Kleeman, Reginald Thædo¡e, B.E. -oKleeman, William Hutle, B.A. - -
Kleemann, Colin Martin, B.E. - - -M.8., B.S. _
B.Ag.Sc. 
- -B.A.- - -
anne, B.A. -iltou. B.Sc.
fKna¡hoi, Harry Hansen-, M.8., B.S. -
Knarrerhæe (nee Kiek), Margùet Lucy,B.A. - -
Knarrerhase, Oscar Cd, M.A, - - -
Kneebone, Christopher Stephen, B.E. -
Kneebone, Clive Sturt, M.8,, B.S. -
Kneebone, Garry Malcolm, M,8., B.S.
Kaeeboae, Joh¡ Henry, M.8., B.S. -
Kneebone, Jobo Keith, M.8,, B.S, -Kneebone, John LeMcswier, M,S.(M.8., 8.S., r9rr) - -
Kneebone, Nance Gordon, B.A. - - -
lKnight, Edwin Walter, M.8., B.S. - -
*Knight, Percy Norwood, B.A, - - -
Knight, Ronald Barrirgton, M.8., B.S.
Knott, Etlgar Donald, .8.8. (lnterim
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945, swendered) -
lK¡ot Peter Gorilon, B,TechKucl¡, Colin Ban7, B.I).S,
Koch-Emmery, Eryin Karl Theodor,
M.A. (Ph.D., Vienna, 1928) - - -
lKoehne, Ivan Harold, M,8,, B.S. - -ñoehne, Marjorre Evelyn, B.A. - - -
fKoehne, Peter David, B,A,
Koehne, Raymonrl Percy, B.A. - - -
fKoerber, Brian Walter, B.Sc. - - -
Koerner, Carl Frederick, M.E. - - -B.Sc. - -
Koerner, John Francis, B.E. - - - -Kohler, Theodor George, M.8., B.S. -
Kohlhagen, Myra Audrey, B.Sc. - -
Kollosche, Harold FranÌ, M,8., B.S. -
Koop, Eric John, B.E.Koop. Peter Malcolm, ì\,f .8., B.S.
lKorallis, Costa Agis, B.Sc. - - - -Korytnyk, Wsewolod, Ph.D. (B.Sc.,
r953)
fKowanko,Nicholas,B.Sc.- - - -Krântz, Kenneth Davicì, M.8., B,S, -Krantz, Roy, M.8., B.S.
Krantz, Sydney, M.8., B.S.
Kranz, Murray Lyall, B.D.S, - - -
Krause, Malcolm Rex, B.Ag.Sc, - -
Kretschmer, Gaynor Blanche, B.A.
Kricharrff, Ceorqe Freclerick. R.E. 
- -lllrichaufi, Henry Stead, B.Àg.Sc. - -Krieg, Erwin Oswald, B.A.
Krieg, Marcus Gustav, B.A.
Kríehn, Adolf Oscar, M.A.
Kriewaldt, Martin Ruclolf Chemnitz,B.A. (Wisconsin, 192!ì
LL.B.
fKnìh4an, Subramaniaiyer Sivaama,M.8., B.S.
lK¡ockenbe¡ger, Bruno, B.E.
Kr uger, James Morris, B.Sc. - - -Kanmins, Daqmara Eleonora, B.D.S. -Krwoviaza, Jaroslaw. B.D.S.
K¡rchel. Carl Wilhelm Arrgut, M,A. -
Kuchel, Clemens Carl, B.Sc,
Kuchel, Rex Ha¡old, B.Sc.
Kuchel, Robert Erwin. B.Sc. - - -
f Kuhl, Dean Hasting, B.Sc,Kuhlmann, Heman Frederick, À{.8.,
B.S.









,8.4.- - -M.A. (Mel-
.Ã.::::
Lafier. Leonard Hugha, B.Ag,Sc. 
- -lLagzdins, Lia, B.Ä.
:::
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rt l;n*"T;1""i%.H:""-8.-s. :L Robert, M.Sc.L Robert Tohn- RÂ 
- - -
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B.A. - -ÊLushev. Hsold Merton, M'i. : : :
Luheí'(nee Wilks), Vida Alice, B.A. -
Luxton, 'Clarence äichard Paul, B.E. -
lluxton. Rus
'Lyatl, îllen 'S'
tl-vkke, AtÏol .' B.S.Lrrch, JohnLynch, Marti












































































GRADUATES OF TTIE UNIVERSITY
McFarlane,McFrlanói - :
McFarlane,McFarlme, g.Sc.
McGee, Colin Raymond, B,Sc. - - -
McGee, Joh¡, LL.B. - -
Macghey, Mary Veta, M.A. - - - -Keith, M.A,
John Eric, M.8., B.S.
John Gardner, M.8., B.S,(4ee Gudner), MaryB.A. - -
NfcGlæson, William Bury, B.Ag.Sc. 
-McGlew, PbyÌlis Dorothy, M,8., B,S. -
lvlcGovem, Thomæ Henry, LL.B. - -
McGowan, George Munay, B.Â. - -
McGow'an. Noman Lælie, B.E, - -
I McGowran, Brian, B.Sc,À{cGowran, Myris lrene, B.A, - - -McGrath, Ivan Stanley, B,D,S,
McGrath, James Patrick, B.À. - - -McGrath, Kelvin Paul, B.Sc. - - - -McGregor, Gordon Thompson, B.A. 
-McGuire,Anthony,B.A,-- 
- - -
\{acþell, John Edward Lewis, B,Sc. -Machin, George Herbert, B.E; - - -Machlín, Simon, M.8., B.S.
McHugh, Edwa¡d Charls, LL.B. - -MclnMcIn .8,
f McInMcIn 
., B.S.
Mclntosh, Howie James. B.E. - - -Macl_ntosh, Ronald MaðKenzie, M.8.,
B,S.
M Gilbert, B.A. -M B.A.- - - -M Ge¡t1de_ M_av,
Mackail, John ltrillìam, LL.D, (Edin-burgh) t92g
MgCKqy, Alexander Lelie Gordon,M.A.(Sydney, 1924)- - - - -
McKay, Douglæ Go¡don, M.8., B.S, 
-Mackay, Malcolm George, B.A. - -McKay, Malcolm William, B.A, - -
MacKay, Margaret Eth€I, M,Sc, - -McKa¡ Maureen Gordon, B.Sc.
MqKqy, Ronald George MacAlpine,M.8., B.S.
Mackay, Samuel Angus, B,Sc. - - -McKay, William Alfred, M.A. - - -McKechnie, Alm Francis Clark, B.E. -McKechnie, Elizabeth Lawson, B.A. -McKechnie, Kenneth Alexander, B.E.(Interim B.Sc, (Eng.), 1944, sunen-
dered)
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Mclaughlin, Eric Emtone, LL.B. - - 1935
Mclaughlin, Eugeue, M,D., B.S. - - L922I c:::l8g3
199ì
tg27
.- - - 1952
Mclean, Mumay Colin, B.A, 1949












McMmus, John Bemard, B,Sc - - 1954
McMíchael, David Clunie, B,E. (In-terim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1942, suren-dered) - lg44
McMichael, Kenneth Price, B.E. - - 1950
McMillan, James William, M,8., B,S. - fS52McN[illan, Raymond, B.E. 1949




193?I{cNeil, Ian (fomerly John), M.8.,B.S. - t9l8McNeil, Philippa Flo¡ence, B.A. - - L952
McNicol. David Williamson. B.A, - - 1937
McNicol, John Howard, B.Sc. - - - 1953MtPha¡lin. Alison Trrtlor, B.A, - - - 7952
c.----1945
I B.E. 1957I B.E. ---1957Owen, B.Sc, - 1926M.A.- - - - - - 1988
McPherson, Mârgaret Helen, B.A. - - l95f
McPhereon, Mary, B.A. - 1947
Macphc¡son, Reginald Muray, B.A. - lg47
Macpherson, Sbirley Helen, B.A. - - l94l
McPhie, fean Elsbeth, B.Sc. - - - L946
McPhie, John Mil¡oy, M.D, (M.8., 8.S,,t942) - - 1957{McQuade, Joseph Aloysius, M.8., B.S, 1956McQrreen, George Hugh, M.8,, B.S.(À,felboume) 1947
McBobert, Helen Angus, M.8., B.S. - 1949
MacSkimmiug, Wâlt Ronald .A.uscot,B.A. 1950
McWhae, Douglæ Hope, M.8,, B,S. - 1945Maddeford, Sheila Lamont, LL.B. - - 1927rMaddern, Cecil Boæe, D.D.Sc. (B.D.S,,1924) - 1926
Maddem, Cecil Pomeroy, B.D.S, - - 195f





Madiean, James Francis, B.E. - - - 1952Madigan, Michael Roeboume, M,8,,B.S. t952
B.Sc. - - 1958
Madigan, Paul Eclwrd, LL.B. - - - 1922
Madigan, Russel Tullie, M.E. - - - L957
Madison, Thomæ Glover, M.8., B.S, - f946Madsen, Sir lohn Percival Vissing,B.Sc.(Sydney,1900)- - - - - 190rD.Sc. 1907
Maegraith, Brian Gilmore. M.8., B.S. I99O
Maelzer, Derek Âlan, Ph.D. - - - 1958
GR.ADUATES OF THE UMYERSITY
Maerschel, Barbara, B.A.
Magarey, Alexander Roy, M.8., B.S, -
Magarey, Ashley Hendeson, LL,B. - -M.8., B.S.
Magtrey, Brian Attiwill, LL,B. - - -
Magarey, Frmk Reæ, M.D, (M,8., 8.S.,
r935)
Maguey, Ivan Sandilands, I\{.D. (M.8,,8.S., 1927)
Magare¡ Jmes Rupert, M,S. (M.8,,8.S., r938)
Magarey, Katherl¡e Ashley, B,Sc.
Magarey, KathÌeen de Brett, B.A, -
B.Sc.
Magarey, Kevin Barry, B.A. - - -
Magarey, Paul Robertson, B.E. - -Magarey, Robert Richmond, M.8., B,S.
Magare¿ Rupert Eric, M.8., B.S. - -Magor, CUfiord Jame, M.A. - - -Magor, fruine Frank, B.A,
Magor, Margret Elizabeth, B,A. - -Maguire, John Charles, B.A, - - -Maguire, Mau¡Íce Glen, M.8., B.S.
lMaher, John George, LL,B,Maiden, Leslie Csrrington, B.D.S. - -Main, Arthur Charlæ, B.E.
Mainstone, Joh¡ Syduey, B.Sc,Maitland, Jame Angu, LL.B. - - -lMak, Kai Tye, B.E.Makin, Frank Humphrey, M.B. (Mel-boume, l90l)Mallan, Jams À{ichael, B.D.S, - -Mallm, Arthu Linclsay, M.E. - - -Mallen, Leonud Ross, M.B., B.S. - -Mallyon, Rebecca Oakley Kingsnorth,B.Ä. 
- -
Maìoney, Joan, B.A.Maloney, Martin James, B.E. - - -
Maloney, Ve¡non Thomæ Steven, B.Sc.
Mander, Linden Alfred, M.A, - - -Mander, Suzanne Flora, B.Sc,
Manea, Emest Cosmo, M.8., B.S.
Manea, Spero, M.8., B.S.
Manessis, Peter Christopher, M.8., B.S,
fMangan, John Arthur, lL.B,Mangan, John Arthur Leslie, LL.B. -lMaun, Airdrie Jean, B.A.Mann, Edward Thomæ, B.E. - - -Manu, Gertrude lrene, B.A. - - -
fMann, William Eric, M.8,, B.S. - -Mannes, Sylvester Joseph, B.A. - - -
fManning, Kathleen Anne, M.8., B.S,Manoel, Eva Mary, B.A.
Mansbrjdge, Harold Edgar. B.Sc. - -
Mansffeld, Eric William. B.E. - - -
MansÊeld, William Walladge, B.Sc. -
fMmson, Jamæ lan, M,8., B.S. - -Manthorpe, 1'homas Dion, M.8.. B.S.




Marhall, He¡bert Eclmund. B.A, : :
lMarshall, Lyle Gordon, B.E. - - -IVfarsball, Janette Ruth Watson, M.8.,B.S.
Marshall, Theo Tohn. M.As.Sc. - -Marshman, Ashlei Me:ad, B,Ã, - - -
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P LL'B. - -P ch, B.E. -P LL.B. . -P ----P ----
M.A.
Paull. Coli¡ .S' - -
ÞÀull, Torra B.S. -
Pavia, Roy




Pavy,Par4t B.S. 'Pauiie B.E.E.
B.Sc.- - - -
lPearce. Helen Ruth. B.Ä. - - - -










Pellerv, Lancelot Vivian, LL.B. - - -
oPellew. Leonard Tames. M.8.. B.S.
Pellew,' Leonard Jámes lemorith, M.B''
B.S,
Pellew, Richarcl Alfreil Amyas, M,B.'
B.S.
Pelton, Louis Alfred Hall, B.Sc, (Eng.)tPengelley, Hugh Price, B.E. - - -
PengelleÍ, Jobn Michael, B.Ec. - -B.E.- - -B.E.- - -B'E. (B.Sc.
.::::
Pema, Elwyn Dutrtm, n.Ã, - - -
Pmy, David Hury, M.Ec.
Pemy, Harold John, M.8,, B.S.





Perkim, Horace James, l"l*,õo"](Mus,Bac., 1928) -
Perkins, Marie Pauline, B,A,
Perrett, LÐce Victor, M.8., B.S. - -
Perry, Audrey Vivienne, LL.B,
Perry, Dulcie May, B.A.
Perry, Rayilen Alf¡ed, M.Sc. - - -
lPerry, Robert George, B.E.
lPeter, Beth Ellm, B.Sc.
Petem, Briau Harrv, M.8., B.S. - -
Peters, Geoffrey Emest, B.A, - - -
M.8., B.S.
Peters, George Fra¡cis, B.Sc. - - -
Petenon, Jem Clarice, B,À. - - - -Petrie, Charlotte Mæion, M.A, (St.
Arctrem, 1923)
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Quayle, D'- - - 1948töui¡ío,' 1955iÕ"ion, 1956óqqinn, 
.8., B'S. - 19??Quirk, l9s1










































































M.8., B.S. - -
cr- - - - -a.A.- - - -
Reeves, RuÞe¡t Ki¡k, M.8., B.S. - -
Rehn, Denzil Famham, B'4. - - -
Reichitein, Lance Eric Harold, B.E. -
Reid, Arthu¡ Douglæ, M.B.' B.S, - -
Reid, David Argyl Campbell. B.E.
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Rodger, ]ohn Geofire¡ B,E, - - -tlodgeß, 
.F ranc6 Ada, B.A. - - - _
!oge¡s,Roges, 
.E. 
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r95rlRoy, Bimal Chandra, B.D.S, - - -oRudall, Resinald lohn, LL.B. - - -





Rusell, Eric Äìfred, B.Ec. (B'Com.
Melboune, 1943)
Rusell, Ernet Álfred David, M'B',
B.S.Rwsell Emet Albe¡l Huold, M.8.,
B.S.
Russell, Frank Henderson, B.E. - - -rRusell, Herbert Hcrry Eraet, ìvI.B.,
Ch.B. (Melboume, 1899)
M.D.
Rusell, Janet Barbara, M.8., B.S. - -Rusell, John Sanuel, B.Ag.Sc. - -Rusell, Robert Alfred, M.B., B.S, - -
Rusell, Ronald Etlyvane, M.8,, B,S. -
lRwsell, Ronald Thomæ, B.Sc. - - -Russell, Walter Àlfred, M.8,. B.S. -
lRutter, Iob¡ Lyall, M,8., B.S.
Ryau, Erlward Clifiord Lee, lvl,B., B.S,
Ryan (nee Pank), Gladwys Rutb, B.A.
Rym,
lRyan,
Rv'æ,Ryan, B,S. - -
lRyan, Sydney Lauence, B.A. - - -Ryau, Victor Lloyd Percival, LL.B. -









































































































lSabaratnam, Jegathean, M.8., B.S. - 1957oSabine, Ernest Nfaurice, LL.B, 1891
Sabolich, Thomæ Matths, B,E. - - 1952
lSachariæ-Saarelim, Nina, M.8,, B.S. - f957Saddler. Bruce Allder. B.E. - - - l98l
Sage, Ha¡olil Robert, B.A, 1959
Sairobury, Keith Arthur Frauk, B,A.(Oxford,1948)- 
- - 1951
Sainsbury, Robert 'William Jame, B.E. 1951
Ssksena, Hari Krishna, Ph.D. - - - 1958
lsallis, John Dalwood, B.Sc. 1958Salter, Douglæ Munro, M,8., B.S. - 1926
Salter, William Fulton, M.8., B.S. - 1936
Samaha, Tonie Samuel, M.8., B.S. - LS54Smcewicz, Zdzßlaw Ryszard, B,E. - 1955
Samelowitz, Neil, M.8., B.S, - - - f950
Sampson, Dulcie Joyce, Mus.Bac. - - 1938
Sampson, John Cofiey, B.D,S. - - - l95ISamuel, Geofi¡ey, M.Sc. - 1926Smuel, Helen josephine, B.A. - - - f939
Sandemm, Ronalil John, B.Sc. - - - 1951Sandercock, Alfted llfervyn, B.A, - - 1936
Sandercock, Rex Glynde, B.Sc. (Eng.) t943Sanders,GraceAnnie,B,A.- - - - f920
Sanders, [Iarold lMilJiam, B,A. l9l2
Sanders, Ima Mary, B.A. - - 1948Sanders,JohuVeysey,B.Sc.- - - - 1944
Sanders, Mostyn Clifiord, B.Sc. 1944
Sanders, Robst ltrilliam, B.E, - 1948
Sandemon, John Gavin, M.Sc. - 1958
Sanderson, Kenneth Villiers, M,8., B.S. 1943
Sanderson, Peter Robio, B.E. - - - 1952Sædery. Charles Arthur, LL.B. - - 1921Sandford, Alætair Wallace, M,A, (Ox-ford, 1937) 1948
Sandford, Robert Max, B.Sc, - - - f943Smtìison, Alexander, M.B. (Edinburgh,1906) 1900
lSand.isoa, Alexander Geofirey. M.8,,
B.S,
Sanilo, Àllan Frederick (Interim B.Sc.(Eng. derecl), B.E. - 1945Sando, B.A. 1955Sando, 1955Smdq, \Milson, M.8.,
B.S.
Sandover, William Ewm, M.8., B.S, - 195f
r Dece¿sed. I Not yel
r30
Shannon, James Stanley, B.Sc. 1949
Shannon, Jonathan I'Iuntley WaIlace,B.E. (Interím B.Sc. (Eng.), 1947'
surrendered) 1049
1949




l9r 5Sha¡p,BruceBmell,M,E.- - - - 1955
Sharp, \{anen Player, B.Ec. - - - 1954
Sharpe, Edmund John, B,E. 1932
+Sharpe, Williar¡ George, B.Sc. - - - 1936
Shaw, Alice Mary Stockdale, B.A. - 1929
Shaw, James Barry, B.Sc, 1904Sharv,JoanHambly,B,A,- - - - 1947
Shaw, John Robert Stockdale, M.A. - l93gShaw, Lindsay Noman, B,Ec, (Syil-
ney, I 1955
Shaw, Pe c, - - 1949
Shea, Bri l95fSheard- 1955Shearei, ea, B.A, I98IB.Ec. 193?
Slrearer, Hawey Albert, B,A. - - - 1936
Shedley, Alfred Charles, B.Sc. - - - l9l9
Sheedy, Redmondl Stuart Pamell, M.8.,
B.S.
lShekleton, Peter Reginald, B.A, - - -
oShellshear, foseph Lexdm, M.S. (SyaI-
nev, Ch.M., 1907)
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Shepherd, David Wickham, M.B.' I
Shepherd, Elizabeth Nfiriam, 8.4. -
B.S, 1938
L947
Sheirhe¡d, Geofirey Lincoln, LL.B' - - 1930
SheþLerd, John Alfred, B.A. - - - 1929
Shepberd, John Henry, B'4. - - - 1935tvî.Sc. -_ tg47
Shenpa¡d. Mark Yeatman, M.B" B.S. L942




sims; Eri .B:, l.t.:
s ---s ---
}Ss B's"' -s ., B.S. -
lSinsh, Atrao, B.E. - -
+sinãh. Narindar, M.8., B.S. -
isinÀb; Prirhvipall, M.8., B.S. -
















































Singb, Rajend¡a, Ph.D. -
lSinnott, Patricia Margaret, B.A. - -
fSiviou, Neil Graham, B,Tech. - - -Sizer, Marion Betty, B,Sc,
Skewes, Edwa¡d Foster, LL.B. - - -
Skinner, Brian John, B.Sc. - - - -
Skiuner, Cecil Reginald Allenby, B.E.
lSkinner, Smdford Lloyd, M.8., B.S. -Skipper, John Stark, M.8., B.S. - -
Skipper, Stanley Herbert, LL.B. - -
Skrrce, Beryl Maríon Rebecca, B.A. -
SladrlÍn, John Naulty, M.8., B.S. - -
Slade, John llarman, ò{.8., B.S,Slade, Kathleen Neìlie, B.A.
Slarks, Geoffrey Herttrt, B.E. - - -
Slate¡, Allan, B.E. - -
Slattery, Francis James, B.E, - - -Slattery, Mary, B.A.
Slaughter, Colin Sidne¿ B.E. - - -
Slee, Dugald Haughton, B.Sc, - - -B.A. - -
Slee, fan Bruce, 8..4..
Sleemau, James Ganret, M,D, (M,8.,8.S., Àf eÌboume, 1915)
SÌeeman, William John, M.8., B S. -
Slim, His Excellency Field Marhal Sir
'William Joseph, LL.D. (Oxfo¡cl,Canbridge, Sydney, Bímiagham,
Leeds and New England) - - -
Sloman, Arthur Raymond, B.Sc. - -
Snrale, Thomæ Charle. B.A. - - -
Smallacombe, Roy Frederick, B.A.
Smart, John Jamiaon Cmwell, M.A.(Glægow, 1946) -
Smart, Lawrence Maruell, B.D.S. - -
oSmeaton, Bronte, M.8., B,S.
rSmeaton, Bronte Creagh, M-8,, B.S. -
Smeaton, John Anthony, B.E. - - -
Smerdon, David Rutherford, B.D.S. -
Smerdon, John Rutherford, B.D.S,
Smibe¡t, Geo¡ge James, M.8., B.S. -Smith, .A.deline Rutherford'Wesley,B.A. (R.U.r., 1904) -
Smith, Adrian À{ilton, B.Ec.
Smith, Alfred Earle, LL.B.
Smith. Alìck Hrdy, B.A.Smith, Àloysiu Daly Virgilius, M,8,,
B.S.
Smith, Annie Ethel, B.A.
lSmith, Barry Whitmore, B.A. - - -
Snrith, Brian Arnold, B.E.
Smith, Bdân Hartley, B,E.Smjth, Cairns Williarn Villeneuve,
LL,B,
Smith, Cecil Teesdale, M.A. - - -
Smith, Cedr¡c Alfred Neal, B.Ag.Sc. -
Smith, Daisy Maude, D.A.
Smith, David Canwell, B.A. - - -
Smith, Davíd Floyd, B.Ag.Sc. - - -
Smith, David Gordon Law, M.8,, B.S,
Smith, David Nichol, D.Litt. (Camb,) -SmítÏ, Deue Mutintlale, B,D,S. - -
fSmith, Donald Stevemon, M.8., B.S. -Smith (nee Gartlner), Edith JosepbtneViner, B.A.Smith, Edwârd lvlackie, B.E. - - -
Smith, Edward Rowland, B.Sc. - - -
Smith, Ewart Austral, Nl.B., B.S. - -S-itb, Frank Berry, D.Sc, (B.Sc.,
r903)Snith, Gavín Viner, M.8., B.S. - -
Smith, Gordon Wearíng, M.8., B.S. -Smith, Harold Reid, LL.B.
Smilh, Ian Darian, M.D. (M.8., 8.S.,
t95r)
Smith, Iris Eileen, B.A. - - -
Smith, fvatr Ford, B.A.
Smith, Jack Edwin, B.Sc.Smith, James Clyde, B.E,Smith, James Wearing, B.E.Smitl, Joan Francæ, B.A. - - - -
Smith, Jobn Bertrand, B.Sc,oSmith, John Edgar, B,Sc, (Victoria,
r90r)
Smith, John Fjfe, B.A.Snith, John Jefireys, LL.B. - - -lSmilh, John Royle Casley-, B.Sc. -Smith, John'lMasley, M,8,, B.S.Smith, John Wilton, B.Sc. - - -Smith,Keith,LL.B,- - - - -Smith, Keith Kenneth Mroeffeìd, B.A. -
Smith, Keith Viner, M.8., B.S. -osmith, Kenneth WiIIiam Algemon,
B.Sc.
Smith, Kenneth Wilmot Vemon, B.E.
Smith, Louis Campbell, B.Ag.Sc. - -
Smith, Louis Laybome, B.E, (B.Sc.,I9Il, sunendered for 8.E., 1914) -
Smith, Lynden Rae Forbes-, M,8,,
B.S.Smitb,Margâret,M.Sc,- - - -Smith,Mary,M.A,- - - - -
Smith, Mary Therea, B.A. - - - -
Smith, Muwell Herbert, B,Sc.
Smith, Melva Estelle, B.A. - - -
Smith, MerYyn Keith, M.8., B.S. -
Smith, Muuay George, B.E, - - -Smith, Pamela Darien, B.A, - - -Snith, Peter Brian, M.8., B,S.
Smith, Primrose lr{ary Viner, B.À. - -
Smith, Ra''don Berry, B.E.
Smith, Raymond Thomæ, B.Sc. - - -
Smith, Rayaer 'Whitmore, M.8., B.S.
Smith, Richard Miln, B.Sc.
Smith, Richard Waldema¡ Law B,A,
oSmith, Robert James Brazil, B.D.S, -lSmith, Roger, B.E. - -Smith, Ronald Noman, B.E, - - -
Smith, Sheila Isabel Wcley, B.A. - -
Smith, Sidney William, B.E. - - -
Smith, Sinclai¡ Joseph, M.B.' B.S,
Smith, Stuart Meld¡um, B.A,Smith, Vera Lisnagore, B.A. - - -Smith, Walter Leonard, M.8., B.S. -
Smitb, Williâm Iwing Berry, B.Sc.
Smyth, Isabel Agnes Ekin, B.A, - -Smvth. Robert Walter. B.E. - - -Snew¡i, Gwendoline Marjorio Jean,
B.A.
Snewin, John Arthur, LL.B.lSnoswell. Alan Mulow. B.Sc, - - -
'Snow, Richard Adrian -Wilfrid, B.D.S.
Snow, Wilf¡ed Rippon, B.E.
lSnowden, Janette Dapbae, B'4. - -Soar, l)udley lurncr, ts.Ec,
Sobey, lris Beatrice, B.A. - - - -
Sobey, Reginald Roberts, lvf,B,, B,S. -Soebroto.Oentoens.B.Ec.- - - -Sólltr, Wiuiam JoËiston, D.Sc. (Cam-
b¡idge)
Solly, Janet Elizabeth, M.8,, B.S, - -Solly, William Warburton, B.Sc. - -
Solomon, George Herbert, M,D., B.S.
Solomon, Helen Ethel, LL.B. - - -
+Solomon, Isaac Herbert, B.A. - - -
LL.B.
Solomon, Judah Moss, B.Á.. - - - -
LL.B.
Solomon, Suan Selina, B.Sc. - - -
Solomons, Bamet, Nf.B., B.S. - - -
Some¡set, Fo¡bes Mitchell, B.E. - -
Someruille, Archibalcl Shieilaw Ralph,
LL.B.Somerville, Christopher Malcolm,
B,D.S.
Someruille, Dorothy Ch¡i¡tine, B.A. -
LL.B,
Soneryille, Hugh Noman, B.E, (B.Sc.,
1915, surrendered for 8.E., 1919) -
Someruille, Sesca Lewin, B.A, - - -|Soper, Graham Michael, B,Ec,Soirell, Marga¡et Wâlter, B.A, - -
Soukup, Dorothy lrlavis. I{.8., B.S. -
fSouter, Brian Heylen, B.D.S. - - -
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Souter, Douglas Todd, M.8,, B,S.
Souter, John Francis, M.B. (Aberdee¡,
r889)
Souter, Robert John de Neufville,M,8., B.S.
lSouth, Pete¡ Moncrief, B.Sc,South, Ronald Robert, B.D.S, - - -Southcott, Jean Wauchope, B.A. - -Southcott, Ronald Vemon, M,D, (I{,8,,8.S., r94r)
Southcott, Rosemary Euid, B.Sc. 
- -Soutbgate, Deane Oakford, Nf.B,, B.S.
Sorrthwood, Albert Ray, M.D. (M.8.,
8.S., r916)M.S. - -
Southwood, Harry Milton, B.Sc. - -
M,D. (M.8., 8.S., 1s32)
lSouthwood, Richard Tauton, M,8.,
B.S.
lSpaia, B¡im Jam*, B,E.oSpargo, Stanley Can, B.A. - - - -
Spark, Mavis Corutmce, B.A, - - -Sparrow, Lorna Djscombe, M.A, - -
B.Ec.
Spa¡row, Mwell EIIiott. B.E, - - -Specht, Raymoncl Louis, Ph.D.(M.Sc., 1950)
lSpeecl, Isobel Ethel, M.8., B,S.Speirs, William McMillm, B.A.
fSpence, Colin Everett, B.A. - - -
fSpence, David Noman, M.8., B,S,
lSpmce, Robin Douglæ James, M.8.,
B.S.
Spencer, Donald, Ph.D.
Spencet, Lelie Brian, B,Sc.
Sperber, Joan llma, B,Sc. - - - -
lSpitz, Frmcis, B.Ec. - -Spooner, Edgar Clynton Ross, D,Sc,(Tæmania, 1946) -
f Spratt, Jams Arthur Henry, B.Sc.B.A. - -Sprigg, Patricia Amy, B.A,
Sprigg, Reginald Claude, M.Sc. - -Sprod, Thomas Daniel, B.A, - - -Spruhan, Bridget Catherine, B.A. - -Spry, AIau Herbert, M.Sc. - - - -
lpurlirg- Milton Bemard, M.Ag.Sc. -Spm, Robert Thomas, B.Sc. - - -Spwa¡ John Horton, M.8., B.S,
Sreenevasan, Gopal Ayer, M.8., B,S. -Stace, Hubert Charles Thomas, M.Sc.
Stace, John Hamilton, M.8,, B,S. - -Stacy, John Michael Slrolto, B.E. - -
StÐle% Allen David, B,E.
Stanley, Brim Cbarles. LL.B. - - -Stanley, Laurence Joh¡, LL,B. - - -
fSteame, Jobn McKeuie, B.Sc,

































































































































































































































































































ìV.D. (Cambridge, lg36) - - -Srvift, Hury Houghton, B,E. - -Swift, Vera May, B.A.
Swiggs, Francis, M.8,, B.S. - - -ymes, William David, M.8., B.S. -Symon, Charle Craven, B.Sc.
Symon, Charles lamæ Ballaarat, Ilf.A.(Oxford,lgfg)- 
- - 
_:
, B.E.I , B.S.
, B,E.
Symonds, Ruth Caut, B.A. - - : --Symouds, Wybert Nfilton Caut, B.Sc.
Symons, Clifiord Thomæ, M.A. -Symom, (IntedmB,Sc. ndered) 
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Teman, Ve¡na Joyce, B.A.lTenell, Richud Deane, B,Ec. - - -' errill, F¡ederick Edward, M.B.' B.S.
Te¡rill, Samuel E¡nst, B.Sc. - - -
Tster, Donald Kmneth, B.Sc, - - -
Teusne¡, Berthold He¡be¡t, LL.B. - -
Tew, John Hedley Brian, M,A, (Ph,D.,Cambridge, f940) - -
Texler, Eva, M.8., B.S,
Texle¡, KarI Mtia, M.8., B.S. - -
Thiel, Colin Victor, B.Sc.
Thiele, Colin Milton, B,Â.Thiele, , Mu.Bac.Thiersch emhard, M.D.(Freib
Thomæ, B.E. (InterimB.Sc. surrendered) -
Thomas, Alfred fohn Thornley, M,8,,
B.S.êThomæ, Arthur Nutter, M.A, (Cam-bridee, 1895)Thoms, Arthur Robin, B.E.
Thomæ, Brian Go¡don, M.8,, B.S. -
Thomæ, David Austin Grenfell, LL.B,
Thomæ, David John Saint, B.E, - -Thomo, Edmuud Paget, B,Ec. (B.Sc.(Econ.) London, I953)oTtoms, Edward Brooke, M.8., B.S, -
Thomas, Harold Davey, B.E. -
Thomas, Ifor Morris, M.Sc. (Ca¡difi,
ls33)
TÏomad, Jack, B.Sc.Thomas, JeFery Josiah, B.Sc. (Eng.) -
T'lromæ, John Angas, B.Sc. - - - -Thomæ, Joyce Amy, B.Sc, - - - -
Thomas, Ke¡neth Donald, E.A.
Thomæ, Kemeth Hewitson, B.Ec.
Thomæ, I\{argaret Helen, B.A. - - -Thoms, Marjorie Phyllis Casley, M,8.,
B.S.
Thomæ, Ir{ilton, B.Sc.
Tl¡omâs, Richard Grenfell, B.Sc. - -Thomæ, Trevor Wilson, B.A. - - -
Thomas, Walter'Warren, B.E. - - -
Thomas, Wesley James. B.Sc. - - -
Thomæ, William Lancelot, B.A, - -
Thompson, Aileen Joyce, D.Sc, - - -
Thompson, Alexander McQueen, M,8,,
B.S.
lbompson, Bæil Clive, B.E. - - -
fThompson, Bryan rtrilliam, M.8., B.S,
Thompson, Douglæ Noman, B.Sc,
fThompson, Frank Howard, B.A, - -Thompson, Freclerick Vemer, B.Sc.(Ene.)
Thompson, Jean Fleming, B.A. - - -Thompson, Jessie Mildred, R A. - -
Thompson, Jolm Evlyn, M.8., B.S, -
Thompson, John Robert, M.8., B.S. -Thompson, John Ronald, B.D.S. - -
Thompson, Leonard A¡thu¡, B.D.S. - -
Thompson, Malcolm Jams, Ph,D.(B.Sc., I953)
T?rompson, Maruell Andrew, B.E.
Thompson, Noel, B.Sc.
Thompson, Rex Palmerstone, B.Sc, -
Thompson, Thomas Alexander, B.Sc. -
Thompson, Willim, B.A.
Thomson, Arthur Melville, B.Sc. - -
fThomson, Bersford Iohn Rodger,
B.D.S.
Thomson, Brmdan Pat¡ick, M,Sc,(B.Sc., Iilestern Australia, I941)
Tïomson, Bruce James, B.Sc. - - -
fThomon, Bruce William, B.D.S. - -Thomson, Cedric Jeffrey, LL.B, - -
fThomson, Ian .A.lexander, B.Teih.
fThomson, lmet Elizabeth, B,Sc. - -Ttomson, Joanna Erlistoun, B.A. - -Thomson, Keith Westhead, Ph.D.(\Mæhington, 1953) -Tïomson, Linclsay Donald, B.E, (I¡-terim B.Sc, (Eng.), 1943, surren-
dered)
lhomson, Linda Lovibond, B.D.S. -
Tlromson, Sydney William, B.D.S, - -
Thor¡son, Theodore Roderick, M.8,,
B.S.
Thomson. Vera Audrey, B.A. - - :
lThong, Cboe Loen, Raymond, B.E. -
'lhornlon, f)igby Noel, M.8., B.S. - -
Thoruton, CayÊeld Colliro, M.8., B,S,
Thorpe, Geofirey William, B.A,ûThreadgill, Bessie, B.A.
Thredgold, Beatrice Marie, B.A. - -
Thrum, Edward Allen, B.Sc. - - -
B.E.Ttruh, Harry Clifford, B.A, - - -
Thyer, Alexander Maitlaud, M.E. - -
Thyer, Frederick Lewis, M.8., B.S. -ïlr!,e¡, Robert Francis, B.Sc.
Tideman, Artbur Frederick, B.Ag,Sc.
Tideman, Frederick William, B.IJ. -Tidemann, Emest Phillips, B.D.S,
Tidswell, Bruce Allison, B,D.S. - -Tiegs, Oscar Werner, D.Sc. (B,Sc.,
Queensland, fgfg) - -ûTiìbrook, Jabez Percy Huolcl, M,A. -Tilbrook, Normân Keith, B E.
Tilbrook, Pe¡cival Mont¡ose Ton, D.A,|Tilemann,Rosemary,B.A,- - - -Till, Maruell Roy, B.Ag.Sc.Tiller, Kevin George, M,ScTiller, Kenneth Matthew John, B.Sc.B.A. - -
lTillett, Peter lryin, B.Sc.Tilley, Cecil Edgar, B.Sc.
lTilly, G¡alam John, B.Sc.Timcke, Edwad Waldemar, B.A. - -Tirdale, Beryl Rae, B,A.
Tindale, Noman Bamett, B.Sc. - -
lTindall, Colin Jame, LL.ts.
lTindall, Ronald Graham, B.Sc. - - -Tipping, Richard Michael, M.8., B.S.
f Tiver, Atlol, B.Ag.Sc,Tivcr, Newton Stañley, M.Sc. - - -Tiver, Ronald Wayland, B.D.S. - -Todd, Amold Charlæ, B.E. - - -
Tohve¡, Ilmu, B.D.S. -
Tolcher, Venon Arthu¡, B.E. - - -
Tolhu¡st, George Arthur, B.E. (Inter-im B,Sc. (!4g.), 1947, smendøed)
lTolmie, Ronald Philip, B.E.
Tomliroon, Betty Mary, B,A, - - -
Tomliroon, William Frederick, M.8.,
B.S.
Tonkiu, Aubrey Douglas, M.8., B.S. -
Tonkin, David Oliver, M.8., B.S, - -
'Io¡kin, Donald Geofirey, B.E,
Tonkin, Mary EUzabeth, B.A. - - -Tonkin, Raymond George, M.8., B,S.
Tonkin, William Richards, M.8., B.S.
fToovey, Douglæ Reginald, B.Ec. - -
Tooze, lvfervyn John, B.Sc.Topliss, ]ohn George, M.8., B.S. - -
'foppevien, Irwin, IU.A.
B,Sc.
Torr, Shirley Constance, B.A. - - -Ton, Ttomas Harold, M.8.. B.S. - -Tostevb, Alfred Ladyman, M,8., B.S.
Tostevin, Graham Mark, M.E, - - -Tothill, Ju B.A, - -Tousaint, M.8., B.S,
fTomend, M.8., B.S.Towmend, .4.- - -
f Tomsend, Noman Charles Wilson,M.8., B.S.
fTozer, Ross Leonard, M.8., B.S, - -
Tr aeger, Keith Terence, B.A.
Tratman, Frank, M.D. (Lonclon, 1892)
Traub, Max, M,8,, B.S.
Trauer, Robert, Nf,B,, B.S.
Travem, John Leo, LL.B.
Treasure, Eunice Jesie, B.A. - - -
Treæure, Valda Beth, B.A. - - - -
Trebilcock, John Bungey, M.8., B,S. -
Tregenza, Alan Arthur, B.A,
Tregenza, Jean Florence, B,A, - - -
Tregenza, Joün Miller, M.A,

















































































































































































































Underdorvn, Reginald Edwa¡<I, M.Sc. 1958Ungr, Emeric Imre, À{.8,, B.S, - - 1952
Upton, Alethea Mary, Mus.Bac, - - I94IUpton, William Carrick Tunk, M.8.,
B.S. (M.8., Ch.M., Sydney, l9l9) - t935Urban,Emest,B.E.- - - - - - 1952M.8., B.S. - 1957
Urban, Friedrich, M.8., B.S. - - - L942
nne,M.B,,B.S.- - - 1958
a, B.D.S. - 1942
eDouglæ,B.Sc.- - - f930
enHelen,LL.B.- - - f923
lUmonæ. Romualdas. B,E. - 1958
'Uryin, Jack Robsoi, Ph.D. (B.Sc.,1950) - 1954








lValente, Leonæd Joseph, M.B', B'S' -
Van Abbe, Derek Mauiice, Ph.D. (Mel-
bourne, I952)





\'ânstone, Bartley James, B.D.S.
Vaudre¿ Mary, B.A.
*Vaughan, John Howard, LL.B. - -
(Svdney, l90l)
Verco, Geoffrey Webb, lvf .8., B.S, -
Verco, Joseph Stanley, M.B,, B.S, - -Verco, Lukè Everard, M.8., B.S. - -
Verco, Peter WilÌis, M.D. (M.8,, 8.S.,
1942)
Verco, Ronald Lister, M,8., B.S, - -lVerrall.LoisRita.B,A.- - - - -'Verrall, Raymond- Wilfred, B.A. - -
Verrall, Roswell Victor, B.E. - - -
lVick, Lloyd Wi¡ston, Mus.Bac.Víckery, Frederick Arthur, M.A. - -
Vickery, Mrgaret, B,À.
lViggers, George Beddoe, 8..4, - - -lVijh, Inde¡ ]it, B.E.Vincent, David James, B.D.S.
Vincent, Francis William, B.E. - - -Vivian, Arthur B¡ian, M.8,, B,S, - -
Vnuk, Frmtr'sek, B,Sc.
B.A.
Vogt, Brian Joseph, B.E.Vogt, Ronald Walter, B.Sc. (Eng,) - -lYon der Bo¡ch, C¡n"stophe¡ Cul,








































Nf.B.,B.S. - - - - 1926Von Luschan, Felix, D.Sc, (Ph.D.,Munich,f889)- - - l9l4Vowels,RexEugene,À{.8.- - - - 1939
[Vorvles, Nomau foseph, B.D.S. 1957
f Not yet lt{embe¡s of the Senate.








Waller, William Á.rdagh Gardner, B.A,(Oxfo¡d,1908)- 
- - - -
Walters, Francis Victor Charles. B.E,Iilalters, Geo¡ge Henry, LL.B.- - -
Wqlters, Mu Normau fsadore, M.8.,
B.S.
fWalters, William Allen Willcox, M,8.,
B.S,
'Walton, Bruce Adrian, B.Sc. - - -




Wauan, EUen Saraì, n.S", - ] ]Ward, Cyríl Michael, \{,4. - - -\trard, Denby Hârcourt, B.E, - - -
*å1$.Í""" Claridg_e), 
_Ev_elyn o_*"_,h":
Wud, Geofrrey Grmt, M.8., B.S.Ward, Ge¡ald Michael, LL.B.
Ward, Harry Lancelot, B.A. - - - -
'Wtd, Jean Rusel, B.A.ûWud, John Freclericþ M.À. - - -Ward, Kevin Jarnes, LL.B,oWard, Kevin Leonud, LL.B, - - -
'Ward, 
.Leonard Keith, B.E. (Sydney,
.1903) - - - -'
D.Sc.
'Ward, Leonard Rosslyn, B.E, - - -fWard, Marguet Hawthome, B.Sc, -Ward, I\f argaret Keuings, B.A. - -
'Ward, Robert Hays, LL.B.
Ward, Rusel Braildock, l\{.Ä,. - - -Wardqn, Robert Douglro Cunninghame,
LL.B. - -Warhuret Barbara Wilfred, B,Sc. 
- -
Wark, Bruce Goodman, B.D,S. - - -
'Warren, Donald Hampton, B.A, 
- -Warren, Sidney Lilla, B.A,
Waterhoue, Edward John, B.Ag.Sc, -
'Waterhouse, George Sâville. 8,.4, - -\4raterbouse, Louis David, LL.B. - -
'Waterhouse, Ronald Greaves, M.8.,
B.S.
'Waterhouse, Thomæ llenry, B.E. (I¡-terim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945, surren-
dered)
Wateman, Joseph Elliot, B.E. (InterimB.Sc. (Eng.), 1943, sutrend.ered) -
\4/aten, Russell K.vle, B.A,
'Waterson, John Gabriel, B,D.S. - -Watkins, Charls Thomns, LL,B, - -
'Watkius, John Leslie, B.E. - - - -Watkinson, lt{avis Daphne, B.A. - -oWqtsgn, Arthur Harrisou Edrvard, M,8,,
B.S.
'Watson, Arthur John, M.8., B.S, - -
'Watson, Brim, B.E,
fWatsou, Christopher Lex, B.Ag.Sc. -Watson, David Stanley, B.Sc. - - -
Watson, Donald. Robert, B.E. - - -Watson, George Michael, M.8,, B,S. -
lWatson, Grame Douglas, B.A.
lWatson, John Champion, B.E. - - -
'Watson, Joyce, B.A.Watso¡, Kemeth Graham, M.8.. B.S.
'Watson, Margaret rlrden, B.Sc. - -
'Watson, Patricia Bali, M,8,, B.S.Watson,Percival,M.A.- - - - -
'Watson, Ruth, M.Sc,
'Watson, Timothy Alfred Francis
Quinlan, M.Sc. - -Watt, Fmy Eileen, M.A.
Wattchow, Colin Edward, B.Ä,.
'Watts, Ealith Isabel, B.A.
fWatts, Nomaa Clrence, E.E. - - -Watts, Ruth Enily, B.A.
u Clyde, B,Sc.
Diana D'Este, B.Sc,
Diosna Marie, B.A. 




































































































































lNot yet Memben of the Senste.





















































































































































Wigg, Ronald Melrose, M.E. 1945
Wight, Albert James, B,E. 1986
Wight, Albe¡t Raymond, B.E. - - - 1914
Wight, Hillier Clement, B.E. - - - 1983
Wigbt, Hugh Humphrey, B,Sc. - - - 1929lú.8. --:- -1987
wiuhton. DusaId Craven. M.8.. B.S. 1953\ilig'hton, HeIãn Craven, B,A. -' - - I9S8
'Wigbton (nee Elackbum), Rosemaryñeville,B.A. - - - 1945
Wiguall, Douglæ Ronald, B.A. 1948
Wilcher, Lewis Charles, B.A, - - - 1929
Wildy, Ralph Aldeman, B,E, - - - 1938
lr!'.ilhelm, Donald Lancelot, M.D. (M.8.'
8.S., 1942) 1951
Wilhelm, Walter Gerhard, B.E. - - 1953
Wilkins, Auüsl Jack, B.E, (InterinB.Sc, (Eng.), 1947, surrendered) - 1948
fWitkim, NoeI Äld¡idge, B.Ec. 1958Wilkins,RayEber,B.A.- - - - - 1948
Wilkinson, Donald Came¡on, B.À. - 1952
Wilkinson, Graham Neil, M.Sc. 1958
Wilkinson, Harold Callan, B.E. l93l
Wilkioson, Herbert Jobn, B.A, - - - l9l4
M.D.(Syclney, l9S0)- - - - - 1934
Wilkinson, Philor¡ena Mary, B.A. . - 1949
Wiìkínson, Robert Stuârt, M.8., B.S. - 1939
Wilkinson, Stewart Rex, B.À. - - - 1950
'Wilkinson, Thomæ Lancelot, B.Sc. - 1925Wilksch,BettyRuth,B.A.- - - - 1949
'Willcocks, Robert Douglas, B.Sc. - - I95IWilliam, Arthu Charles, B,Sc, - - - 1950Williams, Ârthur Evan, M.8., B.S, - 1914
tWilliam, Baden George, B.Ag.Sc. - 1958
Wi-lliams, Bruce Rodda, M.A, - - - 1944
'Willjams, Ca¡olioe Margaret, B.A. - - 1915
Wílliams, Christobel Mary, B.Sc. - - 1945
'Williams, Colin HaIe, M.Sc. - - - 1948
Williams, Donald Carter, B.A. - - - l9g3LL.B. - l93sIililliams, Donald Nwbery, B.D.S. - 1954Willíam, Dorothy Thersia, B.A. - - l9g5Williaru, Eireue Mary, B,A. - - - 1907
\MillÍañ., Ga¡th David, B.Sc. - - - l9tl8
'William, George Esson Keith, M.A. - 1947





Williams, Mabel Evangeline, M.A, - - I9f6ÌWilliams, Martin John, M,8., B.S. - 1958Williams, Monica Houghton, B.Sc. - 1951
Williaru, Philip Glenly, B.A. - - - I94l
Williams, Philip Mark, B.E. l95flMilliam, Rslph, B,Sc. - 1914
fWilliams,Rosemary,B.Sc.- - - - 1956Û Deceased, + Not yet
William, Roy Emest, M.Sc. - -William, Robert Francis, D.Sc, (M,Sc.,
1984)
WilLiams (nee Hotten), Roma Olive,
B.A.William, Spencer, M.A,
'Williams, Vivienne June, B,Sc. - -
'Williams, Walter Lslie, B.A, -
Vr'ilüms, Zena Yera, B.A. - - - -
Williamson, Arthur Eclwarcl, B.E. - -
'WilÌiamon, David Aubrey, M.8., B.S,
fWilliamson, Geofirey Lea, B,Sc. - -
Williamson, Hugh A¡gus, LL.B. - -
B.A.
Willing, Cbarles Eric, M.8,, B.S. - -Willing, Richud Lyall, M.8., B.S. -
Willington, Clayton Louis, M.8., B,S.
Willington, John Mattinson, B.E. - -
\ryiüingtoD, Lloyrl Stanley, B.A, - - -Willis, John, B.A, (Melboume)Willmott, Josiah Pe¡cival, B,Sc. - -Willoughby, Eric Osbom, B,E. (B.E.E.,
Melboume, f93f) -
'Willoughby, Roger George, M.D.S, - -Wills, Ca¡oli¡e Marie Agnew, B.A. -
Itrills, Lintlsay A¡thur, B,A,
Willsmore, Elsie Victoria, Mus.Bac, -
Willsmore, Hurtle Binks, B.Sc. - - -
'Wilmshunt, Maurice George, B,A, - -\Mil¡on, Allan Fræer, lvf .Sc. - - -
lWilsoa, Avis Jean, B,Sc,Wilson, Brenda Ruth, B.A,
'Wilson, Charles Emest Cameron, ÀÍ.8.(Melboun¿, f899) - -
Wilson, Chulæ Graham, \1.8., B,S. -
Wilson, Coli¡ Leslie, B.Sc. (Eng.) - -
Wilson, Dennis de Courcy, M.8., B,S,
Wilson, Derek Finlay, LL.B. - - -
WiÌson, Doris May, B.A,
Wiison, Edrvard Peter, lvf.B., B.S. -
fWilson, Geoff¡ey Palmcr, B.Ec. - -Wilson, Gordon Samuel, B.Sc, (Eng.)
rWilson, Harry lvfax, B.D.S. - - - -
fWilson, Helen Margaret, B.ScWilsou, Ian Bonytbon Cameron, LL.B,
lWilson, Im Stervart, B.Sc,
\lllilson, Jack Wood¡ow, B.Sc. - - -Wilson, Jame Beith, B.A. - - -
Wilson, John Grenell, Àf.8., B.S. - -Wilson, John Stewart, À{.8., B.S.Wilson, Keith Cameron, LL.B. - - -
Wilson, Keith John, \,f .8., B.S, -
\Milson, Laurencc Algemou, M.8., B.S.
lWilson, Laurence Leigh, M,8., B.S, -Wjlson, Luther Emest Crosby, B,Sc. -
M.A.
Wilson, Mollíe Jean, LL.B.
Wilson, Nicholas Michael, B.A. - -
lWilson" Philippa Morag, B.A. - - -Wilson, Robert Bruce, B.Sc.
'Wilsou, Robert Kevin, M.8., B.S. - -
+Wilson, Si¡ Thomas George, M.D,(Sydqey, 1904) -




'Wilton, Dorothy Clyve, B.Sc. - - -
Wilton, John Banett, B.Sc,
Wiucey, Cyathia Weaver, B.Sc,
--::
. {n¡e.l
'Winter, Beatrice Eryine, B.A.
Winte¡, Kul Berthold, M.8., B.S, - -Winter, William Graham, B.Sc. - -
Winton, Berna Katlleen, B.A. - - -
Wi¡wood, Willim Westoo, B.E. - -
lWinzo¡, Donalcl John, B.Sc.Winzor, Frmk Lovelock, D,Sc,(B.Sc., 1921)










































































Wissell, Stewart Gordon, B.A.Witt, Erik Ham, B.E.
Wittenoom, Robert Home, M.8., B.S. -!\'ittwer, Ivan Donald, B.A.
V/oithe. William Henry, B.E. - - -
'Wollæton, Elise Mtrgùetta, B,Sc.
'Wollætou, Jocelyn Mary, B,Sc, - - -




Wood, Alistafu Edward Rose, B.E. -
'Wood, Allen Edwin, B.À.
Wood, Colin Jmes, B.A,Wood, Florence Catheríne, B.A. - -Wood, Gordon Lelie, M.A. (Tæmania,
1922)
Wood, Henry Lambert, M.Sc. - - -Wood, Joseph Ga¡nett, D.Sc. - - -
Wood, Judith Ann, B.A,
Wood,^Mootague Couch, M.A. (Oxford,
r880)
Wood, Murray Bowering, M.8., B.S. -Wood, Philip Barclay, Mus.Bac. - -Wood, Rosenary Ame, B,A. - - -Woodard, Charles Ernest, B.A. - - -
'Woodard, Chdes Ganrd, LL.B.
Woodard, Geofi¡ ey Davidson, M,Sc, -Woodger, Gwenneth Godwin, LL,B, -
lWorley, Donald Stuart, B.D.S.Worsnirp. Elsie \lacleliire. V.Á. - -
'Wo_¡thington, 
-, 
Chules Roy, Ph.D.(B.Sc., 1951)Wortlrley, Boycé Wilson, M.Sc, - -B.A.----____





- -Wrisht, .A. 

































































LIST OF CANDIDATES WHO HAVE TAI(EN HONOURS DEGREES
HONOURS DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
Ward, J. F,, Clrosics lg08 | Casson, r- F., English I92E
Ëî'r'î,þ..,T;*1i,ï,":.: _ : : : igi!l,ff',äï;%h.C,J;r"t.._""":= 
= 
i3?gPotrs, G. Nf ., Ctæsics igi.- I ' '--'-" "'
GNá,DUATES OF TTIE UNT\IERSITT
t Not yet Memben of tÏe Senate.
Y
Yates, -Thomas Morey, M,8., B.S.Yates,_Tom Owen Riiliard, M.8., 8.S,.,(Sydnev, 1945ì - -
lYeates, Bâr¡yYeaiman, CharYeatrnan, Chris
Yeatman, John






































lYoung, Joser¡hine Helen. B.Sc,Y_oung, Kelvin Alhert, B.Sc. (Eng.)




























lfetherington, Robert, Political Scienco
and History II (Ð - - I95l
Niìsson, Neil Älfred, Philosophy II (Í) - l95lRendell, Margaret Patriciâ, Politicsl
|ohroon, Mrgâret fsobel, French Lan-guageandLiteraturel 





and History II (i) l9S2Gilcling, Kevir Rei, English Language
and Literature III lg52
GRADUATES OI. TIIE T'NIVEAT¡ITY
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS, (INSTITUTED 1901,)
For previour Lisb, see Calenda¡s fron lglg,
Ng! 
_Linl Timtr, 8.4., History anrlPolitical Sciæce III
Ba¡re-tt, Hqrold John, History anrlPolitical Science l
Mitchell, Zome Marion, English Lm-guage and LitelqÞre III (i) - - -
Mo_or-e, loþert Clifton, History mdPolitical Science I
Pocock, Eclwarcl Robert, History andPolitical Science I
Pridham, Çeo_fi¡q¡1 Jasper, 8.4., LL.B.,Geography II (Ð - -
Robertson, Margaret Jean, English Lan-guagemdLiterâtureI- 
- - - -Sc el Phiüp, D.4., History
Science II (i) - - -W lan, Fnglish LanguageII(Ð
s, LL.B., Eng-Literâture and
n.¡.., Ê"gUrt
re II (ü)(Ð
Greet, Rayuond Jame, Politic II (i) -Grenf_ell, Im Henry, English Language
and Literature II (i)
Hambly, Peter Suthaland, French Lan-guageandLiteraturel 




Ohlstron, Leonore Anne, 8..A'., Gemai
rr (Ð
Sæse, Hans Christophe, English Lan-guage and Literâture II (ü)




































Watson, Graeme Douglæ, F¡ench
Language Ðd Lite¡ature aud Germanr -----














tory II (i) 
- t95B
ljqtory !! (i) t9S8
Eist-ory II (i) rgSBEnglÍsh Lau-




_ : __ _ ___. _ d, Geman IIMichell,_Msr_edit\ JuSe, Eisigr! - lgSBMulyihill, Edwuil Jobr, Philos(ü)
I1ONOURS DEGREE O AACHELOR OF ECONOI4TC . (INSTITUTED 1990.)
GR.å.DU,q,'IES Or. ÎIIE UNIVERSITY
IIONOURS DEGREE OF BACI{ELOß
For previou Lists, see
Sharp, Wureu Player, II (i)
Dudzinski, Mi¡oslaw Leonard, IIB -Head, John Graeme, B.Ec,, I - -
Ashc¡oft, John, B.Ec., II (ü)Ev¡ns- David Wvke- IÉein¡ích, Harold' Gôrdon, B,Ec., I
oF scrENcE. (TNSTTTUTED 190r.)
Calenda¡s from 1918,
Rowley, Rer Cameron, B.Sc., Economic
Geology IIA
Sanderson, foh¡ Gavin, B.Sc., Mathe-
matics IIA
Simoro, Arthur Nicholas, B.Sc., Chemis-try I
Spencer, Leslie Brian, B.Sc,, Chemistryr --
Bakø, Ivine Noel, Mathematics f - -Brown, Roger Noman, D.Sc., PhysieIIB. -
Buttery, Ronalcl Gordon, B.Sc,, Che-;"-try I
Catchpoole, John Roger, B.Sc., PhysiqIIB- -Daily, B¡ian, B,Sc., Geology IIA - -Dunlop, Col.in Weley, B.Sc,, Physiologyr- - -
Forbes, Bryan George, B.Sc., Geology IH4!, Btbua Isabelle flerbert, B.Sc.,Physie I
Hqbdm, Joan Francæ, B.Sc,, Chemistryr --Hut, Amold Leighton, B.Sc., Bio-
chemist¡yI - - -Ladd, Jefirey Norman, B.Sc., Bío-
cbemistr¡rI - - -Lelie, Robert Bradshaw, B,Sc., Geologyr --
McCarthy, 11. Ellery, B.Sc,, Physie I
Macl<lin, William Cbarles, B.Sc., PhysieIIA. -
"ifil'- ":"\ George, B'sc.,_coiï,1lvfartin, Peter Gordon. Genetics I - -Iüiller, Peter Geofirey, B.Sc,, GeologyIIA- 
-Milligan, Brian, B.Sc,, Chemistry I 

















































Beechan, Anthony Frank, Chemistry I - l95l
Bræch, Leonard William, Chemistry IIA l95l
Cbârtres, Bruce Aylwin, Physics IIÀ - 195!
Chittleborough, Robert G¡aham, Zoo-logyl- - l95l
Davie, Rodney Deaue, Physic IIB - 195t
Ellis, B¡ian David, Physic IIB - - - 1951
Hopkiro, Brian McDonald, EconomicGeoloeyIIB- - l95t
Ifoward, Rex Trowbridge, Chemistry IIA 1951
Jefiery, Ivfargaret Wyn, Botany IIÀ - - 1951
Johnson, Keith Douglæ, Physiology IIA l95l
Lewis, Graham Ethelbert, Chemistry I - 1951
Lewis, Sylvia Hilda, Zoology IIA - - f95lLiddy, Desmond Terence, Physics I - l95l
Meaney, MweLl Francis, Chemist¡y IIB 1951
Medlin, Eclwin Harry, Physic I - - - 1951
lvfichael, Jamæ Henry, Mathematlc I 1951
lvforris, Kwin William, Mathematis
rIA- - - l95l
Parker, Munay Harold, Physia IIB - - 1951
Seirller, Jm Hy¡ek, Chemistry I - - - 1951Skinner, Briau John, Economic Geologyr--- 1951
Testet, Donald Kenneth, Economic Geo-logy IIB 
- l95l
Thomson, Bruce James, Chemistry IIA t95fUrrvin, Jack Robsou, Chemistry I - - I95lWeiss,AlanAutin,PhysieI- - - I95lWellby, Maurice Liqilsay, Biochemistry
rIB- - - 195tWilton, 
- f95lWorthin 
- 1951Ziesing, 
- 1951Argley, B 1952
Brett, Ilorace WilÌiam Walter, B,Sc.,ChemistryI - - - - 1952
Runney, Bronte Rowland, B.Sc., PhysicsrrA- - - 1952Clendinnen, Ian Jefrrey, B.Sc, PhysisrrB- - - 1952
Denby, Emest Frank, B.Sc., Physics I - 1952D n, B,Sc,, Physics I 1952C B.Sc., Zoology lIB 7952G Leonard, B.Sc.,
Ham, Jobn Eric, Á,s.., -r-"*i" 7952GeologyIIA- - 1952Kaewbaidhoon, Sa-ngob, Economjc
Geology IIA 1952
McCarthy, Ian John, B.Sc., Chemistry I 1952
Rayson, Patricia, B.Sc., Botany IIA - 1952





























Duguid, Antlrew Melville' NlâtbematicsI --
Eüì¡tl, Malcolm Thomæ, B.Sc', Phvsicsr --
Keech, Donald Bruce, B,Sc" Bio-
chemistryt - - -
Korytnyk,'Wsewolod, B.Sc., Chemistry
f--
Mfuee, Colin RaYmond, B.Sc', Ph>'sicIIA
fut.-KelvÍe. Donald, B.Sc., Phvsics IIB -i',iãilàitî'l- Ù;imãut¡, ¡'Sc., pt¡vsicsr --
Milton, Bemard Eric, PhYsic IIA - -ilt;11;";, Judith AnEe, B.sc., PhYsio-Iosv IIB
v"lIu. -È¡" Lionel, B.Sc', Ph¡'sics IIBÑ-;théi, Helen Louise, B.Sc., Chmistrvr--
Prãst. David Harris, B.Sc., Physie IIA -
Sasse-, Wolfgang Hemann Fritz' B sc"
Chemistrv I - -
s-iti.. iohi Wilton, B.Sc., Phvsiq IIB
Stepheni, John Felton, B'Sc.' ChemistryIIA
Th-ompson, Malcolm James, B'Sc"(:hêmistrvI-----
tillãi, Kev-¡n George, B.Sc., ChmistryIIA
Brãwn, Jud¡th Eileen, B.Sc', BotanY
IIA
uá¡nito"e, John Svdnev, B.Sc.' Phvsics
IIB





Sando. Margarst, GeologY IIA. - - -
iñäoË".- ntälte Ann, B.S'c', Botanv IIA.
il;Íãa;,' F¡ancis Edwa¡d, B.Sc., Chemis-
n.'T/.'ålÅn"¡*, ñov"", -s.5"., -cr'"-¡ttv
TIBB'''il. E¡¡ca Marian, B.Sc., Botlny IIB
õIáilil Lèii"y Helei¡, B.Sc., Genetis
e'l"I"B*. l,"oi coraãt,-s.3"-., r¡vtil iËiÈËãìãt+ e""" Maie, B.Sô., zootosY
I.
LeÞage, Rex Newbury, B.Sc., GenetieIIÄ



































stilf, rrl-e-o-n"t¡, ¡.s". C""!tJ
IIA
Forwood, Peter Straus, B'Sc', GeologyIIAGurr. Graham Edwa¡d, B'Sc.' PÌ¡ysics
IIB
HÀwter. Tob¡ Setb, B.Sc., BotanY IIA
Inman. Rõss Banks, B.Sc., Chemistry I -
Kimbei, Ronald Walter Lincolne, B.Sc.,
lrA
Mickan. E¡win Laurmce, B'Sc', Physiq I
lvlumme, William Gwtav, B'Sc', Geologyr --
Nichol. Lawrence Walter, B.Sc., Cbemis-truI
RiseÍy, Barrie Grenville, B.Sc., Geology
IIA
Snoswell. .å.lan Mulorv, B.Sc', Bio-
chemistry I - -
Tindall. Rónald Grahm, B'Sc., Phvsics I




















































r958low II li) - -Wilsãâ, fan'Stewart, ZoologY Il (Ð -
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
us Lists' see
I95ll ectricall 1952
rs¡t I Gribble' B.E"
rssl I - 1953isszl lectrical I - - 1953
iÕsz I .E., Electrical I 1958I - iéEz' .E.,civilr- - 1958






























Rice, lililliam Mitton, Electrical I - -
Ross, Syduey George Frederick, 8.8.,
Electrical II - -
Hamdorf, Clifton Jobr, 8.8., Metallur-gicalm¿lChemicalI- 
- - - -
Haywud, Jobn, 8.E., Electrical I - -|mardhan, Narienkadu Mohanmnga,Elect¡icalII- - -Opie, AIm James, 8.E., Metallurgical
and Chemical II
Broadfoot, Kemeth Davirlson, 8.E.,Electricalll- - -Brown, Richa¡il Archibald, 8.8.,
Mechanical I - -
Fowler, James Henry, 8.E,, Mechani-
cal II -
Palmer, Raymond Anos, 8.8., Miñlñg I
Rodger, John Geofi¡ey, B.E. Electricalrt--
Ä,mey, Douglas lohn, Civil II - - -
.Assumpcao, Henriquo Antonio tl', Elec-t¡ical I
Bogner, Robert Eugene, Electrical II -
Bosher, Peter Abel, 8.E,. Civil II - -
Breynard, Keith Beamont, Electrical II
Chæe, Brian ColÌison, Electrical I - -Craker, John Melville, B.Sc., Metallu-gicalandChemicall- 
- - - -
Kaaosai, Prachuap, Mining II - - -Kiualaæ,Jaan,CivilII- 
- - - -Lwton, Rmsell Estcourt, Mecha¡ical II
Matthew, Ian George, B.Sc., Metallw-gicaÌandCbemicall- 
- - - -Parbo, Awi Hillu, Mining I - - -Possingìam, Maxwell Leónutl, Elec-t¡ical I
Richards, Brian Go¡don. Civil I - -Smith,Roser,Elect¡icalI - - -Staker, Bobert, Metallurgical an¿lChemical I - -
'Wadsworthr Bemard F¡ancis Peter,Electricalll- - -
Wollaston, Terence Cornthwaitq Elec-trical f





















HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
For previou Lists, see Calendar for 1958.
Flmphris, Francis Ross, B.Ag.Sc, II - 1946I - 1950
.Sc. I 1950
I - r95l
1951Carter, lvfaurice Yernon, B.Ag.Sc, IIA 1952
Possinghan, John Yictor, B.Ag.Sc. IIA 1952
Haymm, David Lindsa¡ Genetics f - lg5gBromell, Peter Ferguson, B.Ag.Sc. IIA Ig54
Davidson, Jmes Logie, B.Ag.Sc. IIA - 1954
HONOURS DEGREE OF
Wyne, William Anstey, LL.B. - - - I93l IBray, John Jefferson, LL.B, - - - - 19gS IIlogarth, David Stirling, LL.B. - - - l93S I
BACHELOR OI' LAWS
Hunter, Brian Oswald, LL.B. - - - lggsZelling, Howæd Edga;, LL.B. - - - ig¡i
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ASSOCIATES IN COMMERCE
Pesnon, Kathleen Crawford
Penalurick, Lola - -
Penrose, Alva Ivo
Perkins, Ilorace JanesPerkim, Ma¡ie Pauline -
Reimann, Hilda Marie
Reinann, Leta Edith
Renou, Jean Lois - -Riedel, Melita Wanda - 
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Rowe, Elsie Maud 
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Sayers, Alice Mabel - 
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Shepharil, Beatrice Joan : : : :Shipway, MaÌgùet Elizabeth
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Abbott, John RaymondÅbbott, No¡nran FrankAdams, Harry
Adams, Helen fean - -Á.dams, John Clifiord, B.Ec, - - - -Adamson, Alfred Victor
Adamson, Harold Stanley
Addicoat, Bryan JohnAhrcm, Frank Leo - -
Aitchison, Donald Lslie fudson - - -Äldeman, Jol¡u RobinsonÄlldritt, Donald Thomæ 





Annells, Herbert Eclwud -A¡nells, Robert Harvey -Ärbon,fackFulton- 




Ashton, .tl,Iec lane -
,{tkinson, Ve¡don Robe¡t
.A.ustin, Brian \Milson -Ayers, Mrgaret Jea¡ -Bailey, Ä¡thur Nor!¡ -
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Bice, Roy George -
Biddell, Douglas Gordon
Biddle, John Pan Harding
Biggs, Jams MamhallBlackwell, Hazel Annie
BÌair, James Beatton -Blair, Ruth Margaret
Blanch, Clement Edward
Bleckley, Graham William
Bloonrffeld, Jack LecBoelrm, Ernst Arthur -
Bom, Frank Ford Harke¡
Bowden, Harry Frederick
Bowen, Arthur Geofirey
Bower, Ríchard David - -
Bowes, Lindsay Burton -
Bowler, Brian John
Bowness, Alexande¡Braddock,DudleyWawick- - - -Braddock, Lyall Arthu¡




Branson. Kenneth George -
B¡aunsthal. ItToman Frank
Bray, Alan Cl¿ude -
Brey, Brrrce
Bray, Cliflord Samuel -
Brazel, Thomas John - -
Brewer, John Burton -Brice, AIan Herbert
Brice, I\{alcoìm Hrrbert
Bridglnnd, Lionel Ceclric
Briskham, Alexander George Herbert -
Brock. Noel Howard -
Brooks, Leonard lMilìiâm -
Brooks, Sidney Rundle




Buckley, William Clarence - - - -Bulbeck, Philip Denis
Brrrgess, Ellis Howard -Bruing, Eleanor Bctte - -ßurley, Arnold Robert -
Burns, George Eric - -Burr, Freclerick Samuel -




Cameron,.ElizabethMary- - - - -
Cameron, Roy JamesCampbell, Harold Duncan
Cane, Jack - -
Cant, Leonard George -Cant, Rex Birdsey -
Carey, Gerald David -
Carter, Alan Keith - -Cuter, David BurleighCarter, Elijah - -Caust, Leslíe George William 
- - -Cavender,FrederickRichard- - - -
Chambers, John HarroldChappie, Keíth Fletcher
Charles, Armande JoftreCharlick. Derek Herbert
Chester, Glen Drummoud
Chett'le, Walter Richard -Chinne¡, Alan George
Christison, Mârgaret JeaDClark, Phyllis Mary -Clarke, Geoffrey Thomas -
Clarke, John HardingCobiac, Gerald Patrick -Cole, GeoFrey Leona¡d
Collett, Keitb Lancelot
Collison, Keith'fidma6hColliver, Eutace Jams
Combe, Bema¡d \{ilo - -Cornpton, Joyce Oliver
Connelly, Joseph KevinConnelly,WilliamFrancis- - - -Cook, Bruce Filme¡ -Coombe, Albert
Cooper, Ashley Anthony Ricbard - -Coote, Robert Glenn 
-Cotton, Robert Ha¡old -Cottrell, Francis AllanCottrell, John LedsamCoulthard, Clyde Ronald
Coward, Ivan Fernley
Coward, Robert lvfalcolm
Cou'ell, Davis Francis -Cox, Charle Wylde -Cox, Cyril Hewitt -Craig, Ida Vera - -Crane, Greta Ruby
Cresrvell, John -Crump, Hedley Law¡enceCurtis, Lawrance Go¡don
Dahlenburg, H rrrtle Henry
Dahlenberg, Robert LouisDaley, Vyvyæ Lancelot
Dalton, Victor Ernest -
Daniel, Claude Alfred Vaugban 
- - -F)aulby, Herbert Stanley
Davey, John Vemon -Davey, Rr'chard Howard -Davi<lson,CuthbertHewett- 
- - -Davis, Agne Mary
Davis, B¡ian, B.Ec.
Davis, Bruce Frederick
Davis, James Lenton -
Davis, Noel Hewitsou
Davis, Rosalie Otive - -
Daw, Ârthur Bade¡ Secombe
Dawbam, Richa¡<l BrrnburyDawkins,'HarryBlinman: - - - -Darvson, David LancelotDay, Colin MaxwellI)ay, Frank Ve¡non -Day, Ian Mostyn -Day, LaVe¡ne Frank 
-
Deane, Allan Nicholson
Deer, Eynon John Cultr'moreDenton, Samuel Bowche¡Demott, Alice May
Demott, John EdwinDewar, Peter Ferguson
Dicksoo,RonaldArchibald- 
- - -Dobson, Alfred Jams - -Dodd, Robert Hedley, B.¡t.
Donaldson, John MonfriesDonnell, Leslie JohnDowie, Jean Phillis
Dowling, Crosby JamesDowm. Claude Edmund
Dorvns, Donald ^A,rcbíbaldDrabsch, Leo JohnDuffield.GordonLlewellvn- 
- - -Duldig, Milton Edwin '-
Duncan, John BayffeldDunn, Raymond Keith
Dynon, William Raloh
Easson. Leonard lohñ 
- -Eddy, John Edrvii -Edson, Eileen Mavis -
Edrvards. Al{red lohn -
Edwards, Colin Â-rthur
Edwards, Edgar Morton -Edwardsi n-ät-¡iú.ï - : : : :Edwartls, Stanley Herbert - - - -Effick, Henry Bírrell - - -
Elliott, Melva Gwendolene Viv¡an - -EÌlis, Fred LeonEllis, Kevín Clifiord Keith
Enery, Garth Charles -
Eriksm, Theodore Henry
Enington, Edna JeanEvans, Horace Clement
Evam, Ronald Dennis
Evero, Alau G¡ant - -
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Ervero, Leonard 
-fhomæ - -Ewem, William David, B.A. -
1930
1943
Ericku, _Ron?,tjr Fræk - l9S7Fry, Arthur Henry Percival i9ió













































































































































































Knight, Bemard Murray -
Knox,Rex -:: -:
Koch, Othal Ludwig -
Kunrnick, Donald Ken
Lahiff, A¡thu Stanley -Lambert,.å,nthonyWilson- - - -Lmg, Jame Thomæ -Langcake,WillimCha¡les- - - -
Langsford,LeonardGrahan- - - -
Lapthorne, Cecil Lindsay John - - -
Laughton, Robert Bruce





Lewis, Clarence George -
Lewis, Rex Emst -
Lillyrvhite, Bessie -
Lindner, \Malter Alfred
Lloyd, Ha¡old Trent - -Lom, William Clarence






Love, Ronald Edwud Beaumont - -Lowe, Kenneth Maurice -
Lucæ, Francis James -Lucas, Ralph Merryu -
Lumore, fohn Alexand.er
Lyon, Colin Grant - -Lyon, James Cobbett -
McAouey, lMilliam PatrÍck
McArrlay, John Albert Galster - - -
lvlcAuliffe, Lionel Frank
McCarron, Philip Bemard r{,lphonsw -




McKee, Geofi¡ey Nolan - -McKee, George Argæ
McKee, William Albert Kenneth - -
McKenzie, Allan JohnMclachlan, John Kíngsborough - - -Àlclean, Állan WilliamÀlacleod, Ian Frederick Angus - - -McShane,ResitraldEdward- - - -Nlack, Arthur Wiltiam
Mack, Jack Hamilton
Nf acklia, Bruce Roy
\,tacgraith, Paul Reginald
Malroney, John JosephMalcolm, Kathleen
lrfarchant, Vemon HaroldÀ,larett, Lorna Liggett -
Marsden, Bruce Cecil
trfarshall, Alma KathleenMutin, Colin Walte¡ -Matin, Eric Joan - -Masters,ReginaldKeith- - - - -
Mathews, Hugh Chuleslr{athews,Ree¡oaldWilliam- - - -lvfatthews,LeonardGeorge- 








Middleton,ClementRoy- - - - -Miller, Colin JmesMiller, Gavin Robert -
Miller, Lyle Clark - -Mills, Edward Whitffelcl
Mills, Robe¡t Neil - -
\liroon,ChulesStmley- - - -
Mitchell, Brian JohnMitchell, Bruce ' -
Mitchell, John TurnbullMitchell, Lurline Vaughan - - -Mitchell, Shirley EileenMobsby,EdwardTompson- - - -Moncrieft, Joan Lorimer
Moore, Walter Harry -Moore,\YamickGrey- - - - -
Morcom, Kenneth Douglas - - -
Mullin, Ma¡y MügaretMullim,FrancisPatrick- - - -
Munro, Elizabeth Mtrgaret - - -
Murray, Donald
Murray,RonaldGeorge- - - -
Mutton, Henry Edrvin Howard, M.A. -Naim, Donald ùlaruell
Naulty, Reginald - -
Nave. John Lionel -
Needham, George Francis Jack - - -Nettìe, Kemeth Ralph -
Neuenkirchen, If emann Adolph Hein-
rich
Newbold, tr{urray Charles LewisNewan, Kemeth FisherNicol, Be¡yl Elvi¡a
Oakley, Lyle Beræford
O'Brien, Paul Dominic
O'Dea, John LeonardOdgers, Charles Edwin
O'Donnell, Jans RichardO'Flaherty, Michael Sidney
O'Flahcrty, Regi¡rald Kitchener - - -
O'Flaherty, William Edward
O'Grady, Michael James Anthony - -O'Grad¡ Oswald JamesOlÍphant, Nigel Bcant
Oliver, Edward Bruce - -Oliver, Raymond Charls
Ophel, Ralph Bu¡uell -
Omond, Colin William
Osbome, Demis JamesO'Shaughnessy, Ronald
Othams, Douglæ Geofirey - - - -









Pan, Harry Sidney -Par, Stmley Robert -
Pæcoe, Douglas Everett -Pæcoe, Ronald Francis -Patteßotr, Isabel Maude Holms
Patterson, Robert Baoks
Payne, Rædolph Douglas
Pearce, Francis Jmes - -
Peart, Kathleen Grace - -
Pederick, Hubert Oswald
Penglase, Ronald Clyde
Pentelorv, Edith MayPeriam, Clifford Allan
Perriam, Eric Charlæ
Peterson, Ronald JohnPhe]ps, Winifred Auie
Philcox, Claude Joseph Owen - - -Pike, Vemon Ho¡aco Cha¡le - - -
Pitcher, Ronald Samuel -
Pledge, Martha Phoebe -
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Polden. Donelcl WatkinPollnitá, Percy Frederick
Ponder, Gilbe¡t Walter Graham - - -
Potter, Donald Roy - -
Potter, Frank Jacqus -
Potte¿ lVilf¡ed Tom - -
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t:-::::
P¡osser, Ian Neville -
Proud. Katherine LilY
Prystryski, Omelan




Ransom, William Bobert 









Riebe, Eruin John - -





Roberts.RonaldTheodore- ' ' - -
Robe¡Lsôn, George Ol¡ver
Roennfeldt, John William
Rooney, John Francis -
Rose, Vivian Clenrent
Rowe, George Eddy - -
Rungie, lvfaxton Keith - -
Rush, Dorrglæ Bartlett
Rush. Herbert StanleY
Rusack. Frede¡ick William' jun' - -
Ryan, William John - -
Safra, Beniamin Louis
Sallis, Briau Leonard
Sambell,FrederickJames- - - - -
Sando, Gordon Victor -
Sarre, Jamæ Ayrton -
Sawade. Ron*ld Frederick - - - -
Scanlan, Ronald Frederick - - - -
Schedlich, B¡yan Linn
Sch
SchSch emard - -
Sea
Searcy, John DudleY -
Seddon, Gordon David LeMesurie¡ - -
Sellars, Noman Lionel -









Simpsou, Älfred Moxon, B.Sc.
Simpson, Joltn FavillaSinclair, JackSlade, James Henry GraySlape, Àlarcus Frank -
Smilh, Charles AlfredSmith, Claríce lrlârgâret




















































































Smith, Kenneth Brian Innes
Smith, Lslie Hamilton
Smith, Marga¡et Shca
Soar, Dudley Tu¡ner, B.Ec,
Soar, Harold Arnold -SolÌy, Hubert Ambrose
Sope¡, Graham Michael - - -Sorell, Donald George
Spence, Lionel Dudley -
'jpitz, Francis
Stalley, Douglas John, M,Ec. - - -Stanford, Walter Henry
Stapleton, Thomas Leslie
Starling. Clifford JosephSteele, Robert Moore -
Stefamkyi, Zenor -
Stepheroon, Ez¡a - -
Stepbenson, John - -Stock,AtlrianAston- - - -
Stoner, Ross Arthur -




















































































Sunter, John Scott - -Swan,JohnGordon,- - - -
Srvanson, Alexander
Swanson, Jamæ BaikieSweeney, JamqTalbot,JohnSaxton- - - -
Trosie, Eric Harry
Taylor, Deane BrownffeldTaylor, James Scott - -
Taylor, Raymont Fyfe -
Taylor, Ronald





Tlrcmæ. Jack - -





Thyer, Walter Vemon -
Tilbrook, Kevín Towmend
Tillett, Arthur Colin - -
Todd, Beryl Nance -
Topperwein, Jessie JeanetteTravers, Edward Ambroso
T¡eleaven, Ross
Treloar, Ronald Wil[am
Trigg, Frank Elliot - -
Trimmer, Noel Donavan
Tucker, Colin Pryor -
Tuckwell, Kenelm Sinclair - - - -
Tumbull,George.A.lexander- - - -
Tumer, Arthu¡ Frederick
Turner, Jack
'Iumer, Mervyn Richard -





Vawser, Leeson William -
Vawser, Frank Deruent
Vawser, Noel Keith
Verco, Wlfred Douglæ -
VinceÃt, Hany -





Walch, Geofi¡ey Roberts -
Waldeck, Reginald David Chapple - -
Walkington, Newton Gilbe¡t
'Walkley, Jobn Daniel Clifto¡cl - - -Wallage, fohn DouglasWalsh, Paul
Walter, Hugh Guthwaite Eph¡aim - -
Wardman, Charlæ Howard


























































































































Wauchope, ]ame: George Neilson - -
Webb, George Ca¡tle -
'Werfel, Mavis Jean
West, Kenneth Charls -
Wheeler, Horace Roseby
Whelan, Patrick John\ilhite, Godfrey AlfredWhite, Jack Walter RobertWrite, Wilfred Allan - -Whitridge,GladstoneKeith- - - -
Whittenbury, Vemon F¡ank
\Mhittle, Ralph Keith LiDthorne Crædee
Writwell, Bruce Dowland.Wicke, Donald \Milliam
Wild:¡, Mervyn Arthur Georgo - - -\Milkie, Alan John - -
'Wilkim, Ada Dorothy Mariou - - -
'Williams, Albe¡t Bruc¿ Waucbopa - -
Williams, Edward George
Williams, Eric Spencer
Wrlliams,GilberÈRaymond- - - -William, fohn Carte¡Williams,KennethDouglas- - - -
Williams, Normm Linclsay
Williams, Ronald BmisteÌ- - - -
Willians, Zeta YetaWilliaruoa, Harold Edgar
'Wilson, Aileeu Elsie - -
Wilsoa, WilLiam Noman -lVilton, James Hardy -Winch, Ronald Thomæ -
Winter, Claude HowÀrd Stmley - - -
Wood, Alfred Evelyn -Wood, Maurice Gamet -
Woolcock, Alan Bumett
Woolcock, Royal JobrotonWright, Dorothy MaudWrigbt, Robert Samuel -
'Wyett, Emet Stanley
Young, Noman Smith - -
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Adau, John Clifio¡il -Änthoney, Ernet
Ashmden, Herbert JohnBelcher, Milton Judson -Brooks, Sidney Ruudle -
Burton, Roy Victor -Carey, Edwud Jobn - -Cavalie¡, Elizabeth MaryClark, Jamæ
Collett, Keueth Jmes - -Combe, Bemard Milo - -
Cook, Gordon Jamæ, B.Ec.Coonrbe, Albert -Coonbe, Samuel -
Coonan, Edward Ra¡noudCottrell, Francis Allan
Craker, A,rthur Euot
Dale, Riclrard Cha¡les Moritz - - -Daniel, Claude Alfreil VaugbanDavis, Brian
Davis, Robert Keith -Deane, Allan Nicholson





Greet, Noman Stanley -Griffi¡, Ray Edwin -
Hanmond, Raymond Charles




Johmon,MæellColin- - - - -Kay, Harold Edwin
Laver, Robert WilliamLee, Frank Botbam -
Lokan, Albert Henry -
Mattingley, Maxwell Albert Percy - -
Menear, Ira, B.A. - -
Messent, Esther Mary, B.A, - - - -Millard, Clifiord JamesMitchell, Wlliam RoberL B.E ,- - -Naylon, Augutin JamqOmond. Coliu Williarn
Pollnitz, Percy Fredcrick
Pope, Hugh Gilmo¡e -
Pretty, Walter Arthur -P¡ist, Alan Hewett -Reseigh, Claude Edgu
Robqts, John WilliamRobinson, David Floyd
Russell, Andrew Earl Linclsav - - -Ryan,CharlesLanders- - : - - -Smdo, Mauice Hughs 
-Schlenk. Conrad [ohnSeg¡it, Alick
Simmo¡s, Donald William. B.Ec, - -Slade, James Heury Grai
Smith, Haroltl Reid, LL.B.
Taeuber, Kenneth Chales
Temme, Bemhard RobeÈ -
Thomas, Willian Henry Osrvald - - -Tillett, Arl.hur Colin - -Tumer, Brian Scott - -Voyzey, William
Walker, Colin Alexander Durotan - -Wellington, Irfurray Iüo¡leyWet, Kenneth CharleWbarldall,LmcelotArthu- - - -\ryhitford, Alfred EuseneWight, Robert James -William, David fohn
WiJsdon, Kentl¡ick Frank Jefieries - -
DIPLOMA IN MINING ENGINEERING ÄND METALLURGY AND FELLOÏVSHIP OFTHE SOUTH AUSTR.{LIAN SCHOOL OF MINES AND INDUSTRIES
Awardeil f¡om 1901 till fglZ, For list of awards see Calendar up till 1942.
DIPLOMAS IN .A?PLIED SCIENCE
.å.wrdetl from l9l0 till 1941, For list of awuds see Calendars up till 1g42.
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McPhenon, r{lexmde¡ Owen, M,4.,
B.Sc. B.A. -
1::
Manuel, Deane Jams Hubert, i.8". -Mashall, Herbert Edmund, B.A. -
Mmhmm, Ashley Mead, B.A, - -Mutin, Alfred W¡'lliam, B.A. - - - -Marti¡, Amalia Anna, B.A. - - -
Martin, Maurice Leon, 8.A,,, B,Sc -
Martin, Ralph Keith, B.A. - - -
Martin, Walter Raymond, B.A. - -
Mæchmedt, Zillah Dais¡ B,A, - -
Mattes,HoraceJohn- - - - -
Matthews, Richaril Trahair, B,A.
M
M
MM , B.Sc. _
M
Measday, Ellen MeY' B.A. - - - -
Meæday, ShùleY, B.A.
Middleton, Melville John William, B'.{',
lvfiller, Amie Rose, B.A.
Milne, Annie Johnon, B.A' - - - -
Mitchell, Annie Nora - - -






Muetzelfeldt,Elfriede,B.A.- - - -
Mules, Belty Lavina, B.A. - - -
Mundy, Keviu Amoìd, B.A, - - -
Murphy, Mary, B.A.
Noblett, Hedley Li¡clsay' B.A. - - -
O'Brien, Francis John Romuald' B'4. -
ir.À. - -
B.A. - -A.- - -
O'Malley, Job¡ Edwin, B.Á' - - - -O'Neill, Comeliu Patrick,_8.4. - - -
,-8.A.: - :B.A.---
Parkes, Roy Frederick Walter - - -
Pækimon, Keviu Job¡, B.Sc - - -
Panoro, Edward Clarence, B.A, - - -
Pasoro, William Ross, B,À.
Pesh, Hannah Rita, B.A.
.4.- - - - -
,B.Sc,- - - -
,8.4.- - - -ert,B.Ä.- - -
8.4., B.Sc. -
e.- - - -
.".1. : : :
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Rudd, Kenneth Clive, B.A'
Ryan, Michael Rupert, B.A.
Sase. Harold Robert, B'.A.
Sañdêrcock, Alfred Mervyn, B.A. - -Smdo. Clarice Melva -
Saunde¡s, Bryan Gordon Reginald, B.iA'.fNorth Stafi.)

























































































































































































Drabsch, Alfred Felix, B'A' - - - -
Duffield, Valma Jean
Gatæ, IanGeorge- ::::
Grace, Gloria Dawu -
Grange, Mary Louise -Green. Ralr¡h Noel
Halbert, John AmoI-lalsey, lrevor Geofirey
Hælm, Denise AÌlisonIfodgson,GeoÍfreyArthu¡- - - -
Horvat, Ludovic Henry
Ising, Margaret Lucy - -




McGargill, Gordon Winstanlcy - - -
MacGillivray, Leith Grant
Maddocks, Jean Kinloch
MeìIish, Mary Evelyn -
Michelrnore. AEnes
Muttou, Howard- James Charle - -Neman, Shirley Lenaie Coli¡ette
R"ti;";thy::::
Earle - -Millicent,B,A.- - - -
Pugh, Elizabeth - -
Reynolds, Maxwell Stânley - - -
Roberts, Owen David -
Rowe, Joy DorothySaint, Bryce Wesley -
Schuetz. Harold Edwin
Sibly, John MæIinSlaclden,JeffordDesmond - - - -
Telfe¡, Iris Claíre -Thomæ,MilgaretAme- - - -
Torr, Alison Ruth - -
Tuckwell, Patricia Glenne
'Watson, Ma¡gâret
Whittingham, Nancy Olíve MayWilliams, Mârgaret Gordon - - -
Wollaston, Elsìe Margaretta, B.Sc. -






Daniell, Ross Wilfrid -Damin, Lloyd Eclwi¡ -
Davies, Jonathm
Davis, John Lloyd - -de Bremi, Julæde Waæd, Pieter Carl
Dent, Âthlea Ada Lo¡raine
Dixon, John Miller - -Doe, Alwyn Gilbert -
Dolmm, John George
Donohue, John Sylvest¡eDowding, Ruth Elma
Downie, Sydney Andrae
Drake, Pete¡ Richard -
Duggin, Ivan JamesDuncm, Jobn DavitlsonDudon,LaurenceJames- 
- - - -l)undon, NoeI F¡ancis
Durutone, Kenneth William Thomæ -Eckenley,MalcolmRusell- - - -Egar, Paul GerardElix, Robert Hugo - -




Farley, Douald Charles -
Feist, Colin Sydney
Feun, Douald George -Field, Arthur Blackiston
Fisher, Robert Hilsou -
Frazer, Kenneth John - - lg52
Freamon, Huold Thomæ 
- l93g
ÄSSOCIATES OF THE UNIVERSITY
lgSSlHennl.gs,TtomasPrior- 
- - - -
1953 | Heu6sy, Claude Harold
1o44 | Hemessy, fm Nicolson
1955 | Hmsion, John Eric Martin - - - -
tg.SS lHibble, Ross Emqt - -
1954 | Hayter, Bruce William
1988 I tleam, \{alter loseoh




















































































1959 | Higgins, Go¡don Leslie
I95r llrill, Dudley Cluke
lg5l I Hillmm, Eric Anthony




Leyshon, StrLloyd, fackLock, Peter












































































































































































lvlanning, Lancelot Henry : : : :Mmton, Jack Hudson - -








oo---Orr, Fay Patricia -
Otto, John LeylandPain. Tohn Shmuon
Pak'Póv, Wilf¡ed Cecil
P.P-P.P-P.
Patenon. Fay - -Paterson. Kevin Walter
Patrick,'Reginald Ross - - - - -
Patterson, Ronald Thoms
Pawson, Keith Curry -
Payne, Beryl June - -
Peek, Donald Hawey - - -
Penhall, Donald Frederick Jama - -
Penney, Donald Ross - -
Phauchet, Chætanee
Phelps, Kevin George -
Potts, Frank Dqmond









Redmond, John WilliamReid, Betty Loma
Reid. Colin Liston -
Retallick, Gladys Yvonne Joan - -
Retallìck, John Jamæ Mark - - - -
Rice, William Frederick
Richards, Brian John - - -
Richards. William Leonar¿l - - -
Riõhardsón, Jack McPhenon
Richter, John Steven -
Roberts, Petû Vemon -
Robinson, Mur¡ay Gilbert
Rodda, Robert Willartl
Russell. Noman - -
Ryan, lvfolly }lazel - -
Ryder, John Bemard -
Saies, David
Shofi, Lynette Margalet
Shute, Leslie Noman Keith
Sisciß, Ronaltl Hewitt
Simcock, Geralil Cyril - -
Simon,Skews,tt-----









Stanley,PatriciaDorothy: : :: :
Statton, Bruce Arthur -
Stedman, Paul George
Stock, Berefo¡d Haum
Storen. Walter Joseph -
Streicher, Francis Mannix
Stuckey, Mary Hill






Taylor, Ray Athol - -
r58
Taylor, Ronald Noman -Taylor, William Thomæ -
Teakle, Johr KeviaTelfe¡. Donald
Tbeel, Elliott Wilkim -
Thomæ, Jeanette -Thompson, David Richard
Thompson, Donald Bruce
Thompson, Eric famæThomson, MargaretTiver, Lloyd Charlq -
Tomliroon, Janet RosemaryTonkir, Peter Richard -
Townsend, Graham Rosslyn
Tregilgæ, Bruce Bumett
Trevelyan, Denys MurrayTrummer,AnthonyGeorge- 
- - -Tulloch, Roger JamesUpton. Jamæ Harold Charles Hughæ -Uptou, Robert Mwell William A.
Valente, Giulio -
Veitclr, Robert Henry -
Veoning, Clande Meadows - - - -
von Doussa, Kathleen Gwendoline - -
'Walker, Leonard FrankWalker, Raymond Charles
'Wall, Kenneth
'WaIlace, Malcolm GlatlstoneWalsh, Afton Peter -
Walslr. Zeta Mary - -





















































































Aitken, JudithÁiãiåï",-lïä¡tl Ma'y. B.Ã. : : :
Angove, Marga¡et Carlyon




Ball, Iris Marguerite May
Bates, Nancy Patricia
Bayer, Josephine Kent -
Benjamin, Eric





















Dixon, Bpobsgn, Alma, B.A.
Douglæ,
I See footnote at ad of list.
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Washington, Neville Elliott
.waten, Robert Willim - - -Watson,ColinHubert- 
- - -Watson,JohnMyers 
- - - -Watts, John William -Watts,RobertNeville- 
- - -Wauchope, Alan lVylie 
- - -Webb.DonaldRalph- 
- - -Webbér, Brim Earl
'Weedman, Dale Elton
Weller, Reginald Lancelot Elon -\Mellington, Nancy Catheriae -
Wescombe, Peter George - - -Wst,LionelThomæ- 
- - -Wheatou, Frank Hurde Pengelley - -Wheeler, Eric Henry
Wheeler, Iìeqinald Gordon - - - -William, Allan Ro¡sWhite, BrìÐ KennethlVhite,JohnCa¡ew----
White, John Matthews - - -Wicks, Ronald Iohn - -lVigley,TomJoseph- - - -
.Williams, Brian No¡man - - -Williams, Edward Franci¡ - -Wilson, Beryl Maud -Wilson, Donald Kenneth - - -Wilson. Michael Minell
Wilson; William Fræer - - -Woolford, Lewis Maruell
Woollard, Meruyn John - - -Worthington, Ralph Henry
















































































Duncan, June ValerieEilwuds, Alison JoyEllis, Joan Mary - -Feathertone, Dora Bewley, M.A. - -Fitzgerald, Grvenyth JoyFlett, Phyllis Margaret
Fong, Yin Kam
Forrest, Ida Jean - -Fox, Älison F¡ance -
Fox, fmogen Dymphna
Fry, Roma Kathleen
Gauau, Elisabeth Rosemary, B.À. 
-Garrlt, Yolancle Mar¡r
GÌastonbury, Albert Angas
Gow, Alwyn Mona Ki¡g
Grahm, Elaino AlstonGritrtl, Elsie Mewyn -
Guinand, Marie Louise
Habib, Mary LorraineHalletl Rosamund
Halls, Christobel Heatber Suannah 
-Hambidge, À{argaret Cecile, B.A. - -Harnilton, Diaaa May
Harris, Cyril Eric McGilliuay - -Hnselgrove,MùgRretAun- - - -Hrslam, Anne - -[ÉIæte, Àda Louise (1941)
Ha¡'ter, Joan Nelson -I{efieman, Helen Margaret
Helman, Eve - -
Hendenon, Batbara -Hicks, Elizabeth Jom -Hill, Jcephine MargeryHogben,ElizabethCole- 
- - - -Hone, Jillian RaynondHope, Marjory Francs - 8., B.S.hirleY - -
t (lss8l - -Hrrtchiuon, Yvonne Fraucis
Iackson, frís Ellen
Jacobs, Eleanor Caroline
James. Heìen Msrgaret, B.A. - - -
:-_::1393
e- - - - - L947
_ 1949
Kay, Frauiska Clara - 1948
Kenrpe, Meridy Hendeson l94E
Kenaedy, Marjory May - 1954
Kerr, Olwyn Ge¡t¡ude - l94E
Lawence, Robert John, B,A. - - - 1953Lean, Shirley Doris - - 1949
LeComu, Barbara Joy - 1949Lewis, Ruth Pamela - f 949
Liston, Doreen Bice - - 1950
Lorkirg, Diana Pauline ElÍzabeth, B.A. 1950
Lovibond,SydueyHarolcl - - - - 1949
fMcDonald, Jessie Angus (t939) - - lÐ42
McEachem, Heather Campbell 1956
fMclntosh, Florence Mary (1938) - - 1942McGlaughlio,Heleu- - 1948
llttcKail,lvfaryBoyer(f938)- - - - Lg42À{acKay, Ânnette Francs 1942
fMacklin, Nancy Marie (1940) - - - 1942MacLeuna¡, Flora Joy - lg42À4cPherson, Margaret Helen, B.A. - - 1953À{addigm, Pauliue A¡qe 1954
fMarcu, Pat¡icia Langmm (fgS8) - - 1942Marsden,ElizabethAm- - - - - 1958
Mathews, Rita Clarice - 1948
Matters,BarbuaFrances- - - - 1948
Maund,DoreenRhoda - - - - - 195I
fMengerson, Margaret (1939) lg42Mercer, David Jefirey - 1948Michell,AithnahHowa¡d- - - - 1950Miller, Barbæa 1956
Modra, Pamela MarÍe - 1956
Moseley, Claire Elüabeth f957
Mowbray, Brenton George f958Mune, Muie Elizabeth, B.À, - - - 1954Naim, PhylUs 1948
Nankivell, Diane - 1948
Noble, foy Beryl - - 1958Ostqmm,hgridGwendoline- - - l95lfPaire, Lg42Paine, lg49Parker, 1948Parkiro----1958Pascoe,----1952Penins,PamelaAileen- - - - - 1953Plunkett, MugaretElizabeth- 
- - 1948
----1956üct - - l95l
l95g
lPrince, Beryl Llovd (re¿o) I I I lSiB
Reed, Mugaret Kathleen - 1942
Reynolds, Lilo, B,A. 1952
â,SSOCIATES OF THE UNIVERS1TY
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Ringwooct, Pamela Elsie, B.¡.., Lt.;. 1958
Roberts, Barbara June - 1950Roberts,LukeVincent - - - - - 1949Rushtcn,JemiferFielcling- - - - 1954
Russell, Bruda A¡nmda 
- 1949Sadleir,Barbaralsabel- - - - - 1954Salter,AmyVivienFultou- - - - 1945Sandford, Patricia Mary - - - - L947
Smdford-Morgan, Rosemary Linton - 1949Smd, Helen Riddoch - - 1953Schmidt, Thekla Naomi 
- 1947Seedsmm, Loma Joan - 1956Serradura, Althony Alexmder - - - 1958Shaw,MugaretPointon- - - 1945Silk, Beatrice Mary Mounsey - - - 1945Sime,MaysieHaIl- - - - - - 1948
fSlade,JameFrancis(1989)- - - - t94SSmith, Elery Hamiltou - 1950Smith, Graham FraDk - 1948Sobey,IrisBeatrice,B.Ä.- - - - 1947
fstantoD, Anne (1940) - 1942Stephen, Winif¡edGrace- - - - 1917Stevemon, Mârgâret 1947
Stock, Colin Rendle - - 1940Streicher, Joan Patricia - 1950Sugg, Madge t947|Sullivan, Ma¡ga¡et Rendle, B.A, (1941) LS42Tai, lvfarlene 1945
Tarbath, John David 1950
Teasdale, lrfargaret Jean 1952Teato,Elizateth- - - 1950Thoruon, Joama Roberta lg47
::::::119É?
¡rrude- - - - 19.14Tothill, Judíth lVindebanþ B.Ä. - - 1953Travers, EIIen Gertrude - 1955
Trotter, Eileeu Mary - - L947
Tu¡ner, Margaret Patricia 1954
van Raalte, Winifred 1947Vincent,IvanLeonudRay- - - - 1952Waltem,MarguetWa¡d- - - - - L947Wmer,Joan - - - - l9õ1
lVamest, Jean Alice - 1949Waters, Lesley Breuda - 1947
'Wateman,Collette- 
- f944
.Wemyss, Glenys Maisie - l95I
Whitehead, Millicent Alma, B.A, - - 1949Whitíngton,Aue,B.A,- - - - - 1951
Wicks, Nancy Elizabeth - L947Wilmot, Edith French, B.Sc. - - - f944
'Wilson,ShirleyCameron- 
- - - 1950Winter, Eva Bertha - - l95lWinter,LewjsWalter- - - - - 1948Wollaston, Julienne Kinn¡ont - - - 1954
lWoods, frene Corotmce (f988) - - 1942
159
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Ackland,HelenHarrington- - - -
Aaderson, Doreen May
¡{ppleby, Dorothy DawnÁ.shton, Barbaa Jean - -Baaks, Attralie Isabello
Bmks, Garlaud
BæIow, Mugaret feasBeech, Âlison Erica
Begg, Jenny IsobelBegg, Pauline
Biven, Mabel Äudrey -
Blake, Jillian HeatherBowman,KalhleenMary- - - - -
Brady, Kevin James - -Brauon, June Maxine
Broad, Donald fvor
Brooks, Dorothea JoanChambers, Ruth Alva
Chapmæ, Margaret .A.m
Chittleborough, Iohn James
Colliver, Judith Mary 1947Copley, Fey Muriel 1948
Comell,Jæet-Clare - - 1956Comish, Bubra Jean - 1957Comish, GwennelhKatbleen- - - - 1957Crewelì, Joan Elizabeth - 1951Crisp,Rosemary - - - 1956
Crocker, Colleen Am 1958
Cross, Geraldine F¡ances - 1954
Crowe, Helen Katherine Margaret - - 1948Davys,BarbaraRamsav- - - - - 1951Dicker,PatriciaMilgaret - - - - 1958
Donaldson, Robert Gordon 1948
Dorv, Diana Cuolino Smdland - - - 1947
Dunkley, Bubara - 1952
ce---1958
----1958:::: l3Í3
Fisher, Joan Elizabeth - 1957garet 1950
- - 1953atricia- - - - L952
1948
Cltk, Genevieve MaryClark, Jenifer MaÌgaret - -
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Gault, Ave¡il MargaretGmmell, Rao St. Clair
Gibson, Pauline fanet - -Gillmæ, Meredith EldredGrahm,RonaldKirkwood - - - -Gray, Ga¡y Colin - -
Gray, Jùet Leley -G¡ay, Jule Maie -Ham, Helen Prudence
Hamilton, Sally Nancy
Hammond, Marie JomHauaford, Claire AmeHard¡ Bubara Maroell -
Hardy, Mary Maroell -
Hækard, Robin Lindsay
Fle¡'seu, JuoeHolder, Charlotte Ruth
Hosking, Elizabeth Mary
Jamieson, June Ednafay, Judith Helena
Jemiugs, Jill Gellibrand
Job, Katbleenlohs, Gordon Jams -
Jobnstone, Heather Joy
Joues, Alíson Mary Herbert
Jordm, Hilary Ame - -Juttoø, Susan ElizabethKelÌy, Franeis Simeon
Kinsman, Alison JoanKlutke, Eric \Milli - -LaÍfer, Erica MerleLake, JoanLaver, Dorothy Margaret
Lelie, Jmice Laurel -McArthu, Iudith A¡n
McCaudlss, Rosalind Elizabeth - - -Mackie, Margaret Irene
McEarchen, Jean CampbellMcElroy,Margaretfoyce- - - - -
McKeough, Margaret JomMclennm, Fay Maisie
McPhee, Aileen TemDe
Maitland, Geoffrey Douglas- - - -Maloney, PatriciaKathleen- 
- - -Marshman, Margaret Feìsteail - - -Nfeyer, Carlien Allisarde Ripley
Meyer, Rigmor Stewart
Mitchelì, Dorothy Christine
Moore, Margaret Suzamo Alice - - -Moore, Vírginia JoyceMorley, Mary Elizabeth
lvfonis, Suzanne Beatrice
Navakæ, Aldona Victoria
Newton. MargafetBettv- - - - -O'Connell, Bãrbara



























































































Beæley, Victor John (sumdered 1957) 1955Beaton, Kemeth Munay - 1958
Beaty, Amold Keith - - 1952
Bejlby, Shirley May 1954Bemett, 1948Bemard, f 958
Biddle (n eth - 1948Bonrett, 1954
Bosworth,Cathe¡iueJean- - - - - 1951Boune, Margret Comeliw 1949
Bowdeu,Janet- 
- - - l95fBowler, Muy 1949
Bown, Hen¡¡ Theobald 1949Brahm, Henry Amold Collyer - - - 1949Brideon, Colin Herbert - 1950
otElizabeth- - - - 1953Emest,LL.B.- - - 1951(sunenderecl 1952) 
- 195ILonaine - 1958Browne, Thomæ Joseph - 1957Buick, William George (suendered1956) - - 1950lurffeld,MargaretElizabeth- - - - 1956Burgan, Orven Sylvæter - 1048Buger,JanetteAla- 
- - - - - 1958Burle¿ Betty Ellano¡a Dam l95lBunard,CbarlesRobe¡t- - - - - 1948
Bums, Esthe¡ 1948
Duru, Robert -A.lsander - l9õI
Burviüe, Thomas George Theodo¡e - - 1952
Clancy, Peter Allan - - 1958Clark. Tohn Stephen - - - - - - t95I
Clarkô, - Marga¡ei Anne - 1948
r949
1958;:::-i399
Dahl, J 1949DarÑ,- - - 1949Davey, ellyn Janer . . lgõCDaviès, . - 1956Daviq.' - r95o
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Gare, Dorothy Lomax - 1958Geekie,RonaldGordon- - - - - 1955Gerhardy, Gordon John - 1956Gibbs. Alfred Lewis Bmand - - - 1948Giclcliugs,Keith - - - 1958Gidney,MuineFlo¡ence - - - - 1957Giles, James Ramsay - - 195fGlazbrook,EvelynMarshall- - - - 1958Glenn, Gralrm Gordon (sunendered1958) - - 1954Glover, Geofirey Edrvarcl Harold - - I95lGlynn-Roe, Wilfrid loseph - . - - 1948
'William (smenilered
i*L - t*-""air"ã t9nn¡-"1::::l8gå¡dCharle- - - - 1949Guerin,Robert - - - - 1950Gunn,JanresAllanBaikie 
- - - - 1957Haese, Kevin Arthu¡ - - 1955
Hakendorf, Hansie St. Clai¡ - - 1950
Hall, Clifiord Thomæ Robe¡t - - - 1950Hallewell, Audrey Joan - 1952Hmoncl,\MilliamDavid - - - - 1952
Hansen, Noman Victor - l95lHarper,B¡ianYoul- - - 1951llarríngton,Archie- - - f95IHarrip,ElvaRay- - - 1950
Hmison,JueJacqueline - - - - 1958
Harrison, Mary Elizabeth 1951
HmÍss, Henry Thomas - 1956Hut, Arthu Philip Clmdoû 1948
Harvey,MaryMignonOrven- - - - 1955Hutwell, Nita Claire 1948





Hill, ùfarv Jem 1958 -Hill. Victor Arthrrr 1952
Hillier, Alister 'Wstford 1957Hilton. Ruth 1958Itockiis,EdrvardBridgman- - - - l95I
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Hulson, Walter William -
Hutton. Malcolm Awtin
Hyns, ' Ge¡tude DoreeuIlifie, Rosa Lo¡me -J ----J 19s4) - -J ered 1954)J ----
Jenkin, Leonard Bee - -
Jenkin, Robert Haydon -
Jenïirs, Merle Nona - -




Judd, Jme (surrendered 1954) - - -
Kane, Leo Wiìlim}\aljple¡, Steu,arI Garth
Kealley, F¡ank Sherotoue (surrend.ered
1951) -
Keme, Kenneth Joh¡ - -
Kearney, Stanley Joh¡Kelley, William Brim (surrendered 195I)
Kestiag, Norman Gutav -Kibena, Aimi-Lethe
Kimber, Willian Haold -Kissell, Thouæ Alf¡ed (surrendaed
1954) -
Kohìer, Bryce Leonard Pe¡cival - - -Kroehn, Joan lvlargaretLaidlaw, Valerie
Lamacraft, Kennetl Ronald Ross (surren-dered 1954)
Lambone, Mrwell Addison (surrendered
1958) -
Lmgsford, Irme Eltham
Laslett, Bârbara Rose - -
Lawson, Joy RosemarvLeak, Brian Hedley (suradered lg54)LeComu, Colin George (sunendered1954) -
Leibie, Albert Lawrence
Leigh, Katlleen Laviuia Ànqe - - -Lemke. Mollie A.ilem
Lock,_Dorothy Muie Jemne (sunendered1954) 
-
Lodge, John Kemeth Hyde (sunmdered1957) -Longbottom,MaxwellErne¡t- 
- - -Love, Robert Stewart -Lunnay, Aubrey WilliamL¡'all, Margaret Mary
McCracken, Samuel Raynond - - -ÀIcDonald, William Georgo Hdowc -ÀlcDowall, Jame -McEl¡oy, Anthony Godfrey
McGill, Ian Keíth (sunendered 1956) -McGuirg Anthony (sunendered lg55) -McKenzie, Hector Malcolm
McKinnon, Charlæ Richa¡dIúcKinnon,KennethRicbard- 
- - -Mqlray^,. Andrew Harold (sunendered1958) _









Manuel, Deaoe James Hubert, B,Ec. -Maple, Alexmder Montrose
Marker, Lois Beatdce
Marsh, William Cla¡ence
Martin, John William -Masters,Bema¡dLincolng 













































































Milway, Russell Henry OliverMoore, Eric Claude
lvfonls, Mwell A¡thu -Morrison, John Coli¡lr{udge, Alfred Clarence
Mulraney, Lslie PaEick







i."ra"i - -Nitschke, .Erna Ge¡trude
Nunan, Douglæ Stephm 
-Oaldey, Hannah Hosalie 




Ottens, Lois Veronica - - : : : :Paæuke, HennoPaicjr^.Îtrillim Osbome (surendered
rvoo, 
-
Palmer, Rachel Dawn - -Ptkes, Roy F¡ederick Walte¡ - - -PasseII, Juditå Cl¡¡istinaPatesqn, Robert George (suenderedl95A) -
Pattersdn, Frmk Bre¡ton
Payne, Rosmond Marie
Peake. .A,rchibal¡l lohn 
-Peucè, Alfred Móreton (sunende¡ed.1951) _























































































e Sykes), Helen Mæian (su¡en-




































-Doreen - : :"î lSchulz, Clifiord Rupert - -
Searle. Vera Katherine
Shekleton, Peter Regirald (smendered1957) -
Sheplraid, David Roland
Shül¿ffeld, Anthony James (sunendered1955) -
Simmonds. Allan Frederick
Simoson.'B¡enda MarvSmaie,'Thomæ Chaile (sunendered1950) -
Smith, îtlen Clyde
Smith, Ashley Mary - -Smith. Constance Ethel
Smith, Cynthia Vivienne
Smith, Donalcl ?r¡wcll - - -
Smith, Doris Elizabeth
SDith. Gweneth Ruth - -
Snritb, fvan Ford (surrendered 1953) -
Smith, John Henry
Smith, N{argæet Jou - -
Smith, Maruell John - -Srnith. Resinald John Wayne - - -Smith, RichDal
Smith, Sylvester
Snigg, Janice He'leneSpenie, Colin Everett (surrendered
1958) - - -
Staggs, Valerie Marie Allan
Stanley, Hayrnond John
Steiuìe, John Richard (sunende¡ed 1958)
Steruon, Peter JohnStervart, Peter lvtcKenzie Gibson
Stocker. Reginald Henry
Stone. Ronald Alqander













Tilbrook, Grahm DavidTill, Patricia Dell - - '
Tindall, Mildred Florence - - -
Torr, Alison Ruth - -
Trajner, Denise Margaret
Trapnell, Johr CorrrtenayTraven,ThomæEdrvard- - - -
Trebilcock, David -
Tregilgæ, Francis Everleigh - - -
Trowse, Helen Hayward
Trudinger, June StùIiDg
Tucker. Robertl ulloch. D¡vid Gerald
Tumer, William Horvard Batley
Twartz, Clement WilJord
Webbe¡, Iatr Jams - - -
wàbb;;; -ù-'iiãi" ,-" ¡n lstmaereã
r957) -
1\¡ecl<Iirg, Gordon À'fervyn




Vr'hite, Emily Alice - -





Wilsou, Francis Pat¡ick -
Wilson, Gwendolyn Moore
Winter, Maxwell Hugh
Woblfarth, Joanna Enily Therse - -Woithe, Francis Amold -
Wollæton, Pamela Jill
Wood, Eric William Hadley
\\¡noclards- Eva Nama Cherrington
Woorh, Donald Peter - -
'Woods, Rosamond Erica
Wright, Flo¡ence Maude
Young, Donald Lindsay -















































































































Of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.
Of the Deputy Chancellor.
Of the Council.
Of the Senate.
Of Professors and Lecturers,
Of the Registrar.
Of Leave of Absence.










Of Diplomas and their Boards of Studies.





XXXVII. Of The Lister Prize.XËCX. Of The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship and The lohn L.
Young Scholarship for ResearchXL. Of the Dr. Chas. Gosse Lectureship and Medal in Ophthal-
mology.XLI. Of the Eugene Alderman Scholarships.
(r64)
STATT/TES r65
XLIL Of the A. M. SimBson Library in Aeronautics.XLIII. Of the Ernest Ayers Scholarships in Botany or Foresby.XLIV. Of the Animal Products Research Foundation.XLV. Of the Barr Smith Library.XLVI. Of n Commerce.)LVII. Of
xI,VIil. ofxlrx. ofL. Of The Thornber Bursary.Lil. Of TheLIII. Of The Research in Chemisry.LV. Of The for Biography.LVI. Of TheLVII. Of the Äfiliation of the South ,{ustralian School of Mines
and Industries.
LVIIL Of The T, G. \itlilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.LIX. Of the R. W. Bennett Prizes and Medal.LX. Of The Chapman Prize.LXI. Of St. Ann's College, Incorporated.LXII. Of The Anna Florence Booth Prize.LKII. Of TheLKV. Of The omey Prize.LXV. Of TheLXW. Of AquLXV[. Of The Angas Parsons Prize.LXVII. Of The Lucv Tosephine Basot Prize.LXIX. Of the Selbórne Nioutray Rissell Scholarships.LXX. Of The Varlev Scholarship.LXXI. Of the A.ndeis and Reimèrs Scholarships.LXX[. Of The SÍr Archibald Strong Memorial Prize for Litera-
ture.
LXXXI. Of the Kenneth and Hazel Milne Travelling Scholarship in
Architectu¡e.
186 sr¡TurEs
Chapter I.-Of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.
_ 
1. The Chancellor shall hold office for ffve years from the date of his
election.
c2. The Vice-Chancellor shall hold office until the expiry of twelve
calendar months from the date of his election, or until the day pre-
ceding that on which he would have retired from the Councii if he
had not been Vice-Chancellor, whichever is the earlierô Allowed 22nd Apnl, 1942. Allowed 4th Äpril, 1912.
Deputy Chancellor to do any act matter or thing which the Chancello¡
is ordiirarily empowered to'do.
3. For that purpose the Deputy Chancellor shall be ex offi,cío a
member of the Board of Discipline and of all Faculties and alsõ of all
Boards of Studies and Committees of which the Chancellor is a
member.
Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
Chapter II.-Of the Council.l. The Council shall meet for the dispatch of business at least once
a month.
2. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor shall have pov/er to call a
special meeting for the consideration and dispatch of-business, which
either may wish to submit to the Council.
3. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or in their absence the
Registrar, shall convene a meeting of the Council upon the written
requisition of four members, and iuch requisition shãll set forth the
objects for which the meeting is required to be convened. The meet-
ing shall be held within fourteen days after the receipt of the requisi-
tion.
4. The Council shall have pol¡/er to make, amend, and repeal
Standing Orde¡s for the regulation of its proceedings.
Chapter ru.-Of the Senate.
o1. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wednes-





within not less than seven nor more than fourteen days from the date
sition.
from time to time to make, amend
e regulation of its proceedings.
ing Orders of the Senate adoptéd
main in force.
' Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
STAII/TES Lgl
Chapter IV.-Of Professors and Lecturers.
*1. There shall for the present be the following Professors, that is
to say:(f) The Hughes Professor of Classics and Compalative Philology
and Literature.
(2) The Hughes Påf"rro, of English Language and Literature and
Mental and Moral Philosophy;
(3) The Elder Professor of Pure and Applied Matlematics;
(a) The Elder Professor of Physics;
(5) The Elder Professor of Anatomy and Histolog¡ who shall also
give instruction in Comparative Anatomy, and shall be the
Dilector of the Anatomical Museum;
(6) The Angas Professor of Chemistry;
(7) The Elder Professor of Music;
(8) The Bonython Professor of Laws;
(9) The Professor of Biochemistry and General Physiology;
[(10) The Professor of History and Political Science;
\(11) The Professor of Civil Engineering;(12) The Professor of Botany;
(13) The Marks Professor of Pathology;(fa) The Professor of Geology and Mineralogy;(I5) The Jury Professor of English Language and Literature;(16) The Professor ol Zoology;
t(17) The Waite Professor of Agronomy;(18) The \Maite Professor of A.gricultural Chemistry;
(19) The Professo¡ of Human Physiology and Pharmacology;
(20) The Professor of Economics;
(21) The Waite Professor of Entomology;
f(22) The Professor of Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Engineer-irg;
(23) The Keith Sheridan Professor of Experimental Medicine;
QQ "fhe Professor of Bacteriology;
tJ(25) The Professor of French Language and Literature;
\(26) The Professor of Mechanical Engineering;
$(27) The Professor of Electrical Engineering;
{(28) The Professor of Economic Geology;x*(29) The Professor of Mathematical Physics;
r'*(30) The Professor of Genetics.
2. There shall be such other Professors and such Lecturers as the
Council shall from time to time appoint.
3. Each Professor and Lecturer shall hold office on such terms as
have been or may be ffxed by the Council at the time of making the
appointment.
Tl4. Whenever sickness or any other cause shall incapacitate any
Professor or Lecturer from performing the duties of his ofice, the
Council may appoint a substitute or substitutes to act in his stead
during such incapacity; and the Professor or Lecturer during such
period shall receive such salary as the Council shall direct.
* Allowed 8th December, 1938. f ,{mended llth Decembe¡, 1941.
f Amended 8th December, 1949. gAllowed 23rd January, lg4T.
flAllowed 9th December, 1948. *+Àllowed lTth January, 1952.tt Allowed 9th . ecember, 1948.
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c The second clause of Section 8 was allowed llth June,'1890.
Chapter V.-Of the Registrar.
.Allowed 18th September, 1900.
.Allowed lTth January, 1952,
STATIIIES TO9
Chapter VU.-Of the Seal of the University.
1. The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor and the Chairman of the
Finance Committee shall be the custodians of the University Seal.
2. In the case of certitcates for degrees and diplomas the SeaI may
be afixed in the presence of, and the afixing may be attested b¡ the
Chancellor or the Vice-Chancellor alone.
*3. Iu all other cases the Seal shall be affixed to documents only by
direction of the Council and in the presence of one of the custodians;
and the affixing of the Seal shall be attested by the signatures of the
custodian in whose presence it was afixed and of the officer who
affixed it.
" Ällowed 25th August, 1955.
'Allowed lTth ]anuary, 1952.
Allowed 22nd lartuary, 1953.
l.Allowed 20th December, 1956.
Chapter VIII.-Of Terms.]' The Academical Year shall be divided into three terms for all
the Faculties.
3. The second term shall begin on the twenty-third Monday in the
year, and shall end on the Satuiday preceding the thirty-third Monday
in the year.
4. The third term shall begin on the thirty-fifth Monday in the year,
and shall end on the Saturdãy preceding the fiftieth Monday in the
out his reasons.
46. Except in cases approved by the Registrar all fees shall be paid
at the timeãf enrolment^: except tlíat fees fór tuition during the secind
and third terms may be paidiuring the ffrst fortnight of the respec-
tive term.
7. The Council shall have po\Ã¡er to vary these dates to meet any
special circumstances arising in any year.
Allowed 10th January, 1946.
Chapter IX.-Of Matriculation.
l. A candidate for t-he degree of Bachelor shall be matriculated; and
he shall not be admitted to ihe degree until he has been a matriculated
student for nine academic terms.
2. To be elígible for matriculation a candidate shall be not less than
sixteen years õf age, and shall have fuHlled tJre educational require-
ments speciffed below.
u0 ST¿ITUIES
S. For the purpose of matriculation the Leaving Examination shall
be the Matriculaton Examination, and the subjectl available shall be:
Crorry C: (i) atics, Part If;(ii) Botan¡ Physiology,
Group D: A¡ithmetiq Drawing, Book-keeping.
a._(a) T_o frtûl the educational requirements for matriculation a
candidate shall¡(i) p CandD,
Groups B
Part I or
counted; cannot be(ii) include in. his ûve_ subjects, at least one subject from
section (i) of either Group B or Group C;(äi) either pass ih English Literäture as oneìf the ûve sub-jects, or satisfy the examiners of his ability to use the
language as an instrument of expression.
Thq qualiûc y a candidate who has satis-ûed the exami e language as an instrument






6, (") A candidate who has attaíned the age of sixteen vears and
who has not completely fultlled the requiremeñts specited in clause 4
STATTITES I7I
hereof may be admitted to provisiqnal matriculation for such períod
and on suóh conditions as mãy be determined in each case.
^7. A1y other candida^te-may- be admitted to matriculation by theCouncil on the report of the Matriculation Board.
8. The Board shall consist of the Vice-Chancellor and the Deans of
tutes and Regulations of the University a can-
of Bachelor who has become a matriculated
ty shall be entitled to proceed with his course
selected by him.




Ällowed 14th Februar¡ 1957.
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Norps TTNDER Cr.,rusn 4 (s), rMHroH Do Nor roRM rART oF TrrE Sreruræ:
Faculty of Music irJ a special eltrance examination in the theory
of muiic of equivalentìtandard.
6, La.us: Latin at Leaving standard is pre-requisite for admission
to the classes in Romañ Law and in Jurisprirdence.
6, Buildàng Scíerrcet The syllabus in this subiect pre-supnoses a}nowledge of Chemisty-at Leaving standarä.
Norr r¡rv¡nn Cr.eusr 12:
The educational requ-Ír_ements speciûed under clause I of the super-
seded Statute were as follows:
In the Faculty of Arts:
ther Latin or Greeþ at
ematics part i is not also
must have been passed
In
anð, e¿ther a language other than
Mathematics II, at-the Leaving(") if a language other thañ
STATUTES I73
English be not included in tìe Leaving subjects such a lan-
guage must have been passed at the Intermediate Examina-
tion; and (b) if Mathematics I or Mathematics II be not
included in the Leaving subjects, Mathematics (two subjects)
must have been passed at the Intermediate Examination.
In the Faculty of Sciänce:
Five subiects, including Mathematics part i, at the Leaving
Examination; and if English and one other language are not
also included, these subjects must have been passed at the
Intermediate Examination.
In the Faculty of Agricultural Science:
Five subjects, including Mathematics part i, at the Leaving
Examination; and if English and one other language are not
also included, these subjects must have been passed at the
Intermediate Examination.
In the Faculty of Engineering:
Five subjects, including English and Mathematics Parts I and II,
at the Leaving Bxamination; and if a language other than
English be nof included in the Leaving subiects, such a lan-
gtle;ge must have been passed at the Intermediate Examination.
In the Faculty of Technologyr
Five subje h and I and II,
at the L A pas amination
ín Math rentþ Examina-
tion is also necessary for admis Ín Puro
Mathematics I.
In the Faculty of Law:
Five subjects, including English and Latin, at the Leaving
Examination.
In the Faculty of Medicine:
F
at the Leaving Examination it
Intermediate Examination.
In tle Faculty of Dentistry:
Five subjects at the Leaving
a language other than Bn
the Leaving subjects it mu
mediate Examiration; and if
in the Leaving subiects Matlematics (two subjects) must have
been passed at the Intermed ate Examination,
In the Faculty of Musicr
hold the Leaving Certiffcate, or
at the Leaving Examination
ther than English, and either
tory, and (ü) either to have
at-the Seventh Grade of the
ic, or to satisfy the Dean of the
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Faculty of Music in a special Entrance Examination in the
Theory of Music of equivalent standard.
Chapter X.-Of the Faculties
l. s of Arts, Science, Law, Medicine, MusigEng culhrral Science, Economics, Technology,
and Planning.
Anrs.
2, The Faculty of Arts shall consist of :(a) Er ofi,cio members: The Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;
the Chairman of the Education Committee; the Head of each
(b) Appoånted members: (i) One Reader, Senior Lecturer o¡
ScmNcB.
3. The Faculty of Science shall consist of :þ) 4" officío members; The Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;
the Chairman of the Education Committee; the Head of each
within the ch by the
the Council; es of-Arts,
Science, En Dentistry.(b) memberst (i ecturer or
on the recommendation of the Faculty may appoint; and(iv) such other persons being members of the Cbuncil not
exceeding two in number as the Council may appoint.
Lew.
4. The Faculty of Law shall consist of:þ) 4" officío membersz The Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;the Chairman of the Education Committee; all full-time






(b) Appoínted mernbersr (i) S
' ' bdri of the academic stafi
exceeding ffve in number,
and the Council approve;
exceeding three in number
MnucrNr.
5. The Facuþ of Medicine shall consist of :
(a) Er officåo rnembersz 'lhe Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;
' ' the CÏrairman of the Education Committee; the Heads of the
Departments of
Inorganic Chemi






ery; the Part-tíme lecturers in
and Preventive Medicine, and
eneral of Medical Services; the
Medical and Veterinary Science.
(b) þpoínted membersr 
- 
(i





6. The Faculty of Music shall consist of:
( a\ Ex officio memberst The Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;
' ' the ihaitmao of the Edu ation Committee; the Elder Pro'
fessor of Music; the Senior Lecturers and Lecturers in Music;
the Lecturer iá Acoustics; the Dean of the Faculty of Arts;







7. The Faculty of Engineering shall consist of:
Dr¡rrrsrny.
8. The Faculty of Dentistry shall consist of:
ST¡ITUTES L77
Acmcur.rtrn¡¿ ScmNcp,
9. The Faculty of Agricultural Science shall consist of:
(a) Ex fficåo members: The Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;




10. The Faculty of Economics shall consist of:
(a) Ex officío memberst The Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;
the Chairman of the Education Committee; the Dean of the
Faculty of Arts; the Bonython Professor of Law; all full-time
members of the Departments of Economics and of Commercial
Studies; the Heads of the Departments of History, History
and Political Science, and Geography.
Trcrnvolocv.
ff. (1) The Faculty of Technology shall consist of:(a) Ex fficío members; The Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;
the Chairman of the Education Committee of the Univer-
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sltf¿ th¡: President,_the Vice-President and the Principal
of the South Australia r School of Mines and Industries--(b)
Industries.
(2) Notwithstanding the below
until December 31, be ¡e-
viewed, the Dean of o. th"Chairman for the occ m the
members appointed by
Ancrurrgrr¡n¡ erv¡ TowN Pr,eNNnrc.
. 
11e- The Faculty of Architecture and Town planning shall con-
srst ot:
þ) Fr ú"lo mernbørst The Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor;the Chairman of the Education Committee; the Deans oi
the Faculties of Arts,_science and Engineering; the professors
of Architectu¡_e and Civil Engineeiing; thã Head of the
Department of Mathematics; a1l full-time members of the
Department of Architectu¡e of the status of lecturer or above.(b) Such persons, not exceeding four
may recornmend and the Council
r persons, being members of theg two in number, as the Council
may appoint.
Gnrv¡n¡r,.
-12. appointed members of a Faculty shall hold office untir the end





14.. E¿ch Faculty shall advise the council on all questions touching
the studies, lectures and examinations in the course ôf the Faculty.
- 
15. Each Faculty shall annually elect one of their number to beDean of the Faculiy




(a) At.his own discretion, or-on trre written request of the chan-
cellor or the vice-chancellor or of two memblers orthe naã"Ç,
of the Faculty.(b) ' Faculty at which he
(") hal exercise a general
superintendence over the F nistrative b"sirri r.
ST.{TUTES I79
17. If the Dean be uot available or be unable to act the Vice-
Chancellor or the Chairman of the Education Committee may convene
a meeting of the Faculty or in the case of emergency aüange for some
other member of the Faculty to act for the Dean.
18. When the Dean is absent from a meeting, the Faculty shall
elect a Chairman for that occasion.
Sus-reculTrEs.
Ie. (a)
Faculty may from time to time appoint._(b) If the'Deai of the Facully does ñ-ot wish to act as Chair-
man of the sub-Faculty, the Faculty shall annually appoint
the Chairman.(c) It shall be the duty of the sub-Faculty to perform such
' 
work as the Faculty may from time to time ¡efer to it.
Bo¡np or Exe¡urrNens,
the Judges of the Supreme Court.
Allowed 20th December, 1956.
Chapter XI.-Of Degrees.
l. Candidates who shall have fulfflled all the conditions prescribed
determine; but if the Council so approve any candidate-may-be ad'
mitted eitúer ån absentin or on attenclance at á meeting of the Council
only,
- Ç Allowed 8th December, 1988. T Allowed 17th January, 1952.
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who are admitted to a degree ad, eundem gradumf ffve{ guineas, and candidãtes admitted ad äundem
a fee of four| guineas, which shall include the fee
6-, The following shall be the forms of presentation for Admission
to Degrees at the .A.nnual Commemoration:
Form of Presentation for Students of the Universþ of Adelaide.
Mr. Chancellor, 
_Mr. Vice-Chaucellor, and Members of the Council
and Senate of the University of Adelaide,
as a fft and proper person to be admitted
. And I certify to you and to tho
that he has fulfflled the condiúons þrescribed forDegree.
Form of P¡esentation for Graduates of Other Universities.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council
and Senate of the University of Adelaide.
"I 
present to you lvho has been admitted to the Degreeof in the University of as a fft "and
proper_person to be-admitted to the rank and privileges of that degreein the University of Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree.
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit you
to the rank and nrivileges-of a in the'UniversÍty of
Adelaide.
Form of -A,dmission to any Degree during the Absence of a candidate.
By virtue of the authority committed to mu, r admit in his absence
to lhg rank and privileges of ain the University of Adelaíde.
+ Alrowed eü, o"""##J]"tl#: o*"Tåii#"T' rsrh october, 1e56,




2, The Board shall annually elect a Chaírman. When the Chairmanis absent f¡om a meeting, the Board shall elect a chairman ror irraì
occasion.
8. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall frbm time to
time be prescribed by the Council, and (amongst others) the fol-lomng:
Amended 22nd Januar¿ 1958.
STATUTES T8I
He shall at his own discretion, or upon the written request of the
Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two membe¡s of the
exercise a general
4. Subject to the approval of the Council, the Board may mako
rules for the conduct of students of the University.
5. It shall be the duty of the Board to inquire into any complaint
against a studen! and the Board shall have po\À/er(a) to dismiss such complaint;(b) to take action in one or more of the following Ìr/ays-(i) l¡y admonishing the student complained against;(ü) bV inflicting a ûne on such student not exceeding five
pounds;(iÍi) by administering a reprimand either in private or ín the' presence of any class attended by such student;(iv) by excluding such student, for such term as the Board may
think fft, from any course of instruction in, or from any
lectures of, the UniversiÇ, or from any examination;(v) for such term as the Board may
of studv or recreation in the
mises of 'the University;(c) to expel such student from the University.
Every such decision of the Board shall be reported to the Council,
who may reverse, vary, or conffrm the same.
6. Anv Professor or Lecturer mav dismiss from his class anv student
whom he considers guilÇ of imprbpriety, but shall on the éame day
report his action anùthe groundbf his complaint to the Chairman.
Allowed Znd December, 1926.
Chapter XIn.-Of The Angas Engineering Scholarship and the Angas
Engineering Exhibitions.
trainíng of scientiffc men, and especially Engineers, with a view to
their settlement in South Australia: Now it is hereby provided as
follows:
A. The Angas Engineering Scholarship.
cholarship called The Angas EngineerÍng
of 8400, with an additional allowance of
ses.
f .Allowed 28ril ]anuary, 1947.
the authenticity of his thesis, design, or investigation. He may, if
the examiners think fft. be reouired to oass an examination in that, q i p
branch of the work from which the subject of his thesis, design, or
investigation, is taken.
ûEither the original or an approved copy of each thesis, design, or
report of an investigation submitted by a successful candidate for the
scholarship shall be deposited by the scholar in the University library
before payment of any portion of the scholarship is made.
t A'owed u* 
"*:ïH';åt1?.f,"i,åüf.i 13;I.o""""'oer' Ie37'
lAllowed 23rd January, 1947.
STATUTES I88
7. The allowance for travelling e4penses shall be paid to the scholar
upon approval of his proposed date of departure. Pa]¡ment of the
balance of the scholarship shall be made quarterly, at the ofice of the
Agent-General in London, or at such other place or places as the
Council shall from time to time direct, subject after the ffrst payment
to the previous receipt of satisfactory evidence of good behaviour
and continuous progress in Engineering studies, according to the
course proposed to be followed by the scholar.
s not satisfactory, the Council may
pend for such time as it may deem
of such portion as it may think fit of
any moneys due, or to accrue due, to the scholar on account of the




B. The Angas Engineering Exhibitions.*
10. There shall be four Angas which
one rnay be awarded each year. of the
annual value of Fifteen Pounds, a s.
11. (a) One Angas Engineering Exhibition shall be ofiered for
competilion i or December of each year,
and shall be candidates at the LeávingExamination prescribed by the Council
from time to be made unless there is a
candidate of sufficient merit.
(b) A candidate for an exhibition shall enter for it on a form to be
obtained from the Registrar, not later than the ffrst day of October
in the year of competition.
to enter by the prescribed date may be
payment of a fee of 5/-, provided that
ater than seven days before the ffrst day
12. A candidate shall not be more than eighteen years of age on
the 31st December in the year in which the examination is held, and,
before being awarded an exhibitior¡ shall have fulfilled the require-
ments for matriculation in the Faculty in which he desiles to ènrol.
I3. 
_(a) Each exhibitioner,strall, within such time as may be approved in each case, enrol himself as a mabiculated student in
Engineering or Science at the UniversiÇ of Adelaide, and shall
thenceforward prosecute continuously and with diligence his sfudies
for the Degree of Bachelor of Engineering or Bachelor of Science.
(b) At the time of en¡olment each year the exhibitioner shall submit
his proposed course of study for approval by the appropriate officer
of the Faculty concerned; and he shall not undertake, éither in the
University or elsewhere, studies not so approved..
* Ällowed 25th .A,ugust, 1955.
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- 
15. Except by permission of the Council, an exhibitioner shall not
hold_concurrently'*¡/ith his exhibition any'other exhibition, bursar¡
or scholarship.
C. General.
17. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title
|fl"Ë;i:*l purpose of ihe scholarship and exhibitioní shall not be
Allowed 6th December, 1922.
Chapter XIV.-Of The John Howard Çtark Prize and the fohn HowardClark Scholar.
It is hereby provided that:
l. There shall be an__annual prize, to be called The John HowardClark Prize, which shall consisiof one-half the annual income of the
fund received by the University as aforesaid.
3' rf more than one candidate shall be considered bv the examinersto have attained a standard worthy of the prize, tÏe name of thã
second in order of merit shall be reþorted toìhe Council.
STATUTES I85
4. If the examiners shal orthy of tìe prize,
they shalrl. so report, and for that year; but
there shall not, by reason n one prizeman iu
the following year.
"5. The prizeman will be required to proceed to the degree of
Master of Arts by submission of a satisfactory thesis on a subject
connected with the English language or with English literature and
app must be submitted for
aDD dav of April followinsdè' troí l"tet'than the lasi
day for submitting M.A. theses in the second year following that of
thé award, or such extended time as the Council in special circum-
stances may allow. When the thesis has been accepted as fulfilling
Scholar." If the thesis be not accepted as fulûlling the requirements
for the degree of Master of Arts, such payment and such title shall be
withheld.
Chapter XV.-Of The Stow Prizes and Scholar.
Whereas a sum of Five Hundred Pounds was subscribed with the
1. That there shall be annual prizes, to be called The Stow P¡izes.
shall consist of the sum of ûfteen pounds, or
eman) of books to be selected by him of the
t8. 
.A Stow Púze may be awarded to any candidate for the LL.B.
Degree, who, at any Ñovember Examinaúon, in the opinion of the
Board of Examineri shall have shown exceptional merit in not less
Allowed 2nd December, 1926. 'Allowed Sril January, 1985.
than two subiects.
Allowed January, 1899. + Allowed l2th December, 1907.
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4. Not more than four Stow Prizes may be awarded in any one year.
- 
5. Every Bachelor of Laws, who shall during his course have
obtained three Stow Prizes, shall receive a gold rñedal, and shall be
styled Stow Scholar.
Allowed January, 1899.
Chapter XVIa.-Of the Everard Scholarship.
Whereas the late William Everard has bequeathed to the Univer-
sity the sum of gt_,000 fo_r the purpose of founding a scholarship in
connection with the medical school, such scholarihip to be called
by his name; it is hereby provided as follows:
_1. A scholarship, to be called The Everard Scholarship, shall be
offered for competition annually.
2. The value of the scholarship shall be Thirty Pounds, and shall
be paid to the scholar in one sum.
3, The scho-larship shall be awarded to the student who, being
neither a graduate'in medicine of any other medical schooÍ nor a
person_ who has been registered as a medical practitioner in South
,{ustralia or elsewhere, has completed the whõle of the last threer i  o
of tlle medical course in the University of Adelaide and hasyears r l i
been placed 
-highest amongst -such eligible óandidates inc  the ffnalexamination for-the degreei of Bachelõr of Medicine and Bachelo¡
of Surgery in.that year; prov'ied that an award shall be made onlyif in the opinion of the Board of Examiners there is a candidate óf
suftcient merit.
Allowed 16th June, 1949, and amended 8th December, 194g.
Chapter XVIb.-Of The Eric Smith Scholarship.
1. A scholarship, to be called The Eric Smith Scholarship, shall be
awarded by the University on the nomination of the South-Australian
Commercial Travellers' and Warehousemen's Association (Incor-
porated).
2. The scholar must, prior to the award, have satisffed the require-
ments of the University ior entrance upon the degree course whiôh he
proposes to take at the University.
3. The scholar shall be exemDt f¡om all Universitv fees. includine
th-e fees payable on taking thê degree, in the corise of study hË
selects.
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4. The scholar shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and
to the statutes and regulations for tlre time being, of the University.
5. cil of the University, the scholar
shall longer period than that reason-qbly Council for proceeding to the
degr
6. The at any time, with the permission of the
Council o substitute another student for the then
holder of nd the privileges of the then holder shall
thereupon
This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and the
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Àllowed 10th December, 1915.
Chapter XVIc.-Of The Archibald Mackie Bursary.
Whereas the South Australian Commercial Travellers' and Ware-
orated) has paid to the University the
of {ounding a bursary in memory of
cretary of the Association: Now it is
J. A bu¡sary, to be called The Archibald N{ackie Bursary, shall be
awarded by the University to any person nominated from time to
time by the South Australiàn Commercial Travellers' and Warehouse-
men's .A.ssociation (Incorporated).
*2. The ll be sufficient to pay once only the
fees for I in each course in l\ccountancy or
Law that in his curriculum for the degree of
Bachelor
3. The bursar shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and
to the statutes and regulations for the time being of the University.
_û4. Save by permission of the Council of the University, the bursar
shall not retâiñ the bursary for more than six years.
5. The Association may, at any of the
Council, substitute another studerit ursary,
and the privileges of the then hold end.-
_ 
This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title of the
bursary shall not lie changed.
õ Allowed 22nd January, 1953. Allowed 10th December, 1915.
Chapter XVII.-Of Conduct at Examinations.
Ac(") any other
sistance in
(g) b" guilty of any breach of good order or propriety.
STATIITES
Allowed 8rd January, 1907. ' Allowed 2nd Decombe¡, 1926.
Chapter XVI[.-Of .A,cademic Dress.
__ 
l-. A,t all lectures, examinations, and public ceremonials of the
University, graduates ancl undergraduatei shall appear in academic
dress.
2. The academic dress for undergraduates shall be a plain black
sfuff gown and trencher cap.
3. The academic dress for graduates shall ber-
Gow¡rs.(a) For-Bachelors: of black stufi or silk and of the same style as
used at Cambridge for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.(b) For-Masters: of black cloth or silk and of the same style as
used at Cambridge for the degree of Master of Arts.(c) For Doctors of Phìlosophø: of black cloth or silk faced with
s-carlet, and of the same ityle as used at Cambridge for the
degree of Doctor of Philosôphy.
Hooos.(a) ck silk or sh¡ff and partlv lined with
the colour of the Faõulty.(b) silk and entirely lined with silk of the
(c) For-Doctors of PhìIosophç of black silk entirely lÍned with
scarlet.(d) Fo1 Doctors (other than of philosophy): of scarlet cloth
and entirely lined with silk of the colôuí ôf the Faculty.
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(e) In each case the shape shall be that used at Cambridge.(f) In each Faculty the colour of the lining shall be unifonn
for the degrees of Bachelor, Master, and Doctor.(g) The cplour of thelining ín the several Faculties shall be, ín
accordance w_ith the specimens given in Ridgway's Co[our
Standarils anil NomenîIature, aé f=ollows:-(i) 'La.rM-Sþ Blue (Plate XX).(ii) Medicine-Eosine Pink (Plate I).(iii) Surgery-Eosine Pink (Plate I).(iv) Dental Surgery-Salmon Colour (Plate XIV).(v) ,A.rts-Pale Violet Gray (Plate LII).(vi) Science-Primuline Yellow (Plate XVI).(vií) A,gricultural Science-Orange Chrome (Plate II).(viii) Engineering-Purple (True) (Plate XI).(ix) Music-Cendre Green (Plate VI).(x) Economics-Helvetia Blue (Plate IX).
*(xi) For the degree of Bachelor of Medical Science-
CarmÍne (Plate I).
t(xü) Technology-Spectrum Violet (Plate X).
Crrrs,
The colour of scarlet for gowns and hoods shall be that deffned
as *Scarlet" in Plate I of RÍdþway's Colour Stønilarils and, Nome¡v
cl.ature.
4. The academic dress for the Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor
shall be as approved by the Council from time to time.
s for members of the Council, Boards and
aduates shall be a plain black silk gown and
with black silk tasiel.
6. ,{.ny member of the Senate who has been admitted ail eundemqodr!* may at his oqtion wear the academic dress appropriate to
the degree by virtue of which he has been so admitted. ^ ^ ^
7. A gr-aduate who was admitted to his degree before the allow-
ance of this Statute may continue to wear thã academic dress pre-
scribed under the Stafute previously in force.
o Allowed 25th August 
"1,9Íå.r.n o".",ollltîffd.20th 
December, 1950.
Chapter XIX.-Saving Clause and Repeal.
l. Tþ" Chancello! Vice-Chancello trar,
and othe¡ officers of the University aná
counter-signature by tlhe Governor the
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same rank, precedence, and titles, and hold their oflces by the same
tenure, ao'd-npott and subject to the same terms and conditions, and
lsave ihe Cháncellor and Vice-Chancellor) receive the same salaries
ànd emoluments, and be subject to dismiisal from their oftces and
suspension for a time from performing the duties and receiving the
salâries thereto as if these státutes had not been made.
2. From and after the allowance and countersignature by the
Governor of these statutes there shall be repealed:-
The statutes allowed and countersigned by the Governor on each
of the undermentioned days, vi7.7-
1. The 28th day of January, 1876'
2. The 7th day of November, 1881.
3. The lzth day of December, 1882.
4. The 16th day of September, 1885.
And the Regulations allowed and countersigned by the Governor
ou the 2lst day of August, 1878.
Provided that 
-
1. This repeal shall not afiect 
-
I a ) Anvthinc done or sufie¡ed before the allowance and counter-
' signaturõ by the Governor of these statutes under any statute
oiregulation repealed by these statutes; or(b) Anv right or status acquired, duty imposed,-or liability in'
' ' curied Ëy or under any statute hereby repealed; or
(c) The validity of any order or regulation made under any statute
or regulation hereby repealed; and
2. In generality of theforegoin statutes shall not
alteithe restrictions, rights,
salaries, ed to the Cha-ncellorship or- Vice-
Chanceilorship or to any Professorship, I'ectureship,legistrarship,.or
other office trêta Uy the'present Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or by
any existing Profesior, Lècturer, Registrar, or other oficer.
Allowed lBth December, 1886.
Chapter XX.-Of The Roby Fletcher Prize.
Whereas to the University by various
subscribers prize in memory-of the late
Rev. Willia eily Vice-Chancellor of the
University,
*The Robv Fletcher be awarded an-
nuallv io the best nt in PsYchologY,
as präscribed for s, Provided he is
of sufficient merit.
+ Amendment allowecl 22nd December, 1955.
Allowed 7th December, 1939.
STATUTES I9I
Chapter XXI.-Of The Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.
sum:-
1. The scholarship shall be called the Dr. Davies Thomas Scholar-
ships, and shall be competed for annually.
*2. Each scholarship shall be of the value of 910, and shall be
awarded to the studeit in each of the Third and Fifth Examinations
of the M.B., B.S. course who shall be placed first in the list of candi-
dates who pass with distinction.
Ì3. The money shall be paid to the scholars at the next ensuing
Commemoration.
4. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
* Allowed 20th Decerr.rber, ål5rh o"""*l"f$¿al 26th lanuary, 18e8.
t Increased in 1984 to €600.
Chapter XXIL-Of The Hartley Studentship.
Whereas the sum of €600 has been subscribed with the intention
the income from the said sum, so as to give effect to the following
scheme, it is hereby provided as follows:-
ol. There shall be a studentship, to be called The Hartley Student'
ship, of the value oI ß.25, open for competition every year to
students intending to enter upon the course for the 8.,{., **B.Ec.,
B.Sc., 8.E., LL.B., M,8., and 8.S., fB.D.S., or Mus. Bac. degree,
in each year to the
rs Bxamination, pro-
of suficient merit.
$The award shall be determined by adding together the marks
obtained in not more than five subjects of the Leaving Honours
Examination.
3. The subjects for such examination and their relative value shall
be from time to time determined by the Council.û4. Every Hartley Student shall forthwith, after the award of the
studentshþ, commence his course, and shall diligently prosecute his
studies for the 8.4., **B.Ec., B.Sc., 8.8., LL.B., M.8., and 8.S.,
fB.D.S., or Mus. Bac. degree. Half the amount of the studentship shall




5. These provisions shall be subiect to alteration from time to time,
in such manner as to the University shall seem fit.
Allowed 7th December, 1911.
Chapter XXIV.-Of Non-Graduatíng Students.
"I ey all existing
and r approved bythe in-fbrce from
Provided tlat any student who has signed the Matriculation Roll
under a grant of provisional matriculatiãn which has subsequently
lapsed shãll be dee?ned to have complied with this clause.
_ 8 
"ry non-gracl¡ating student shall, on signing the Non-GraduatingRoll, pay a fee of two guineas.
2. Except when otherwise provid
pay the same fees and be subject t
and Rules regulating discipline and
Anythilg done 




o Allowed. llth Decembe¡, tïä:i amended 20th December, 1g56.
I Allowed srd Januarv' ån??i ti$"m:llîÈ#"u January' 1e58'
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thinks ût; but nothing in this clause contained shall interfere with the
operation of Regulation tlO of the Degree of Bachelor of Laws and of
the Final Certificate in Law.
Chapter XXV.-Miscellaneous.
1. In any Statute or Regulation unless there is something in the
context repugnant to such construction words importing the mascu-
line gender or singular number shall be construed to include the
feminine and plural respectively and aice oersa.
fle. (1) Statute orRegulation ouncil, the
following p University
by way of exhibitiou,
prize, lectureship or the like.
(2) All or any of the funds, so held as aforesaid, Dây be amal-
gamated for the pulposes of investment, and held in a common fund,
and the net income earned by the common fund shall be credited,
ratably, to the funds so arnalgamated¡ Provided that any fractioual
part of the income of the common fund, which cannot conveniently
be distributed in the year in which it is earned, ÍDA!, by direction
of the Council, be carried to a suspense account and held in reserve
or applied to the equalization of income, as the Council may from
time to time determine.
(3) If the whole of the income earned by or credited to any par-
ticular fund is not expended or appropriated in the year following that
in which it is credited, it shall be added to the capital of the fund, but(subject to any express provision contained in the Statute, Regulation,
or rules relating to the particular case) any income so added may be
applied to the purposes of the endowment, as the Council may at any
ti-nìe determine, aJif it had been the income of the year in wËich it ii
so applied.
2. Statutes and Regulations relating to Scholarships, Studentships,
Exhibitions, or Prizes may be varied from time to time, unless the
founders have expressly stipulated to the contrary.
IZn. is of aUniver or gree,
and it ula shall
be dep t!, shall
û.Allowed llth December, L947, and amended lSth October, 1956.
lAllowed llth Decembet, 1947, amended lSth lanuary, 1959.
I Allowed llth November, 1954.
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The cgpy_o_r copies so submitted shall be transmitted by the Regis-
trar to the Librarian to be placed in the University Libráry.
T3¡. Nq person shalJ be admitted to a degree examination in which
he has already passed at this University, exiept by special permission
of the Council.
I Allowed 5th December, 1918.
' Allowed 10th Dec'ember, 1910.
f I Allowed 15th January, 1959.
STATUIES 19ã
service free.
have power to reduce or to demit any fee
ceedin*g to a degree or a diploma for reasons
in the interests-
(a) of the University, or(b) of other students thereof, or
+ Allowed 10th December, 1919,
I Allowed 7th December, 1927 '






(c) of the public (having regard to any profession, avocation, or
calling for which the student may be qualifying)-
that any student should be permitted to enter upon or proceed with
any course of study under the control of that Faculty or Board it
shall be lawful for the Faculty or Board to forward to the Council
a recommendation to that effec! togethel with a statement of the
grounds upon which the recommendation is made.
(3) Subiect to sub-clauses (4) and (5), the Council, if it thinks fiÇ
may adopt any such recommendation with or without modiffcation,
whereupon the student shall be precluded in accordance witb the
terms of the recommendation as so adopted.
(a) No such recommendation shall be adopted with or without
modiffcation unless and until the student has had an opportunity of
being heard and of adducing evidence in opposition tó-the recom-
mendation.
(6) The Council shall be at Iiberty to review any decision under
sub-clause (3) hereof at any tirne.
(7) A"V decision of the Council under sub-clause (3) or sub-clause
(6) lereof shall not affect anything lawfully done or.sufiered before
such decision' 
A,lowed 27th December, 1g99.
Chapter XXV[.-Of Diplomas and their Boards of Studies.
appoint.
Pharmacy.(c) The Board of Studies in Social Studies shall consist of the
Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor; the Chairman of the Education
Committee; the Dean of the Faculty of Arts; the full-time members of
the staff of the Department of Social Studies; the Heads of the
Departments of Economics, History, History and Political Science, and
Psychology; the Heads of the other departnients in control of academic
r Amended Sth December, 1949, 22nd January, 1953, and 20th December, 1956,
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3. Each Board of studies shall advise the council on 
_all questionstouching 
_tlre studies, lectures and examinations in the currióurum of
the Board.
t4. Each Board shall annually elect one of its members to be Chair-
man; excepl 
-th"t one of the Professors of Chemistry shall beChairman of the Board of Studies in pharmacy.
5. The Chairman of each Board shall(i) or on the request of the Chancellor or
r on the writteu request of two other(ii) ffJiîrit"etings of the Board;(iii) subject to_the control of the Board, exercise a general control
over its administrative business;(iv) perform such other duties as the Council shall from time to
time prescribe.
6. Whenever the Chairman is absent from a meeting. the Board
shall elect another member to preside during the chairmärt's absence.
7. The Board of Examiners of each Board of Studies shall consist
of the Professors and Lecturers in the subjects of the curriculum of
lhe poa1d, tog-ether with such other examiners as may be appointedby the Council.
- 
B, The qualiûcations prescribed for admission to the course for any
diploma are set out in fhe regulations governing that diploma.
Allowed llth December, \947.
Chapter XXVUI.-Of The Joseph Fisher Medal of Commerce and The
foseph Fisher Lecture in Commerce.
*1. There shall be a medal, to be called The Joseph Fisher Medal fo¡ûAllowed 22nd January, 1953.
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Co,mmerce, which shall be awarded annually in accordance with the
following provisions:
*2. A candidate shall be eligible for the medal only if he complies
with the following conditionsr-
(a) A candidate for the diploma in Commerce must have completed
the course for the diploma within six years of his entering upon
the course.(b) A of Bachelor of Economícs shall have
co in Accountancy and Law within sixye the û¡st such course.(") Faculty of Bconomics no candi-
dal if he has received exemption
more of the four courses in Ac-
8. There shall also be established a lecture on a subject relating to
Commerce, to be called The Joseph Fisher Lecture, änd to bele-livered in the University evéry ãlternate year, ancl subsequently
published.
4. The lecü¡rer shall be appointed from time to time by the Council
of the University, and shall be paid by the University the sum of
910 10s.
5.-Thq subiect-of the lecture shall from time to time be approved
by the Council of the University.
7. The Statr¡tes contained in this chapter shall not be altered during
the lifetime of the said Joseph Fisher, without his written consent.û Allowed 22nd January, 1953. Allowed 12th August, 1908.
Chapter XXIX.-Of the Affiliation of Roseworthy Agricultural College.
has been made by the Governing Body of
I College for afiliation to the University, ít is
ST¿ITUTES I99
1. The Roseworthy Agricultural College is affiliated to the Univer-
sity of Adelaide.
Agricultural Science.
' Allowed Srd January, 1929. Á.llowed Tth December, 1905.
Chapter XXX.-Of The Tinline Scholarship.
ided as follows:
t. The Tinline Scholarship shall be available for award every year.
2, Subiect to the provisions of clauses 6 and 7, the scholarship shall
be arvarcíed each yãar to the candidate placeá highest in thè final
examination for the houours degree of Bachelor of Arts in the School
of Political Science and History. If anv candidate lvho has been
awarded the scholarship decline it, the scholarship shall then be
awarded to the candid-ate placed next in order of merit in the
examination referred to above.
d of th ause
be alv who
in the the
rts in a combined school which
included work in the School of Political Science and History, provided
that the candidate is prepared to comply with the provisions of clause
I of this statute.
awarded to such a candidate
be posþoned until the caudi-
natiõn for the Honours degree





provided that the candidate is pr
of clause 8 of this statute and of
of ,A.rts. Whenever the scholarship
operation of clauses B and 9 shäI be posþoned until tÉe candidate
sËall have complied with the requireinenis of regulation 2 of the
degree of Master of Arts.
6. The scholarship shall not be awarded to the same person more
than once.
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7. If in any year there be no- candidate of sufficient merit' no 
award
,úil T ;;; á J l", 
"di {"åf , p,l,' *:t"#*fttl,- 
bv rea son or such
lapse, be more than o
the degree of Master
award, or at such lat
may applove'
it in the UniversitY
ùihe candidate shall
ine Scholar.
10' A canilid "ütåi;:lJt"ü:
to the S-tatutes scholarship
and. if his con
may be cancell
11. This Statute may be Ya49d from time to time' 
but the title and
di;;äit"Ë';ilË"h'"ñ 't'uit "ot be chang d'Allowed 5th December, 1940'
STATUTES zOL
6. The money shall be paid to the scholars at such time, and in
such amounts, as the Council, upon the advice of the Faculties, shall
determine.
7. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.






District where he resides, or may be isolated, to the effect that there
is no risk, or no longer any risk, of his conveying infection to others.
2. The Council shall have power to close the University, ol any part
thereof, for such time as it shall deem desirable, in order to prevent
the spread of infectious disease.
Allowed 24th August, 1910.
Chapter XXXII.-The Lowrie Scholarships.
l. The University shall give in succession four scholarships, each of
ß150, and tenable for one year. Each of these shall be called a
I-owrie Scholarship.
2. Candidates for a scholarship must have qualiffed for a degree of
the University.
4. The Faculty, may, as an alternative, recommend that the then
present holder shall receive another scholarship for t}re year following,
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or may, at its discretion, make no recommendation at all. In the
latter ðase the scholarship shall lapse for a year, and the income for
ttrat year be added to the scholarship fund.
5. The holder of a scholarship shall, during his tenure of ig be
styled the Lowrie Scholar.
or such later date as the Council may allow. During this period the
scholar shall not engage in any salaried work without having pre-
yiouslv obtained the consent of the Council.
with in such manner as the Council may determine.
9. These Statutes may be modíffed or changed from time to time,
but the name and the leneral object of the scholarships shall not be
changed.
Allowed 10th,{usust, 1916.
Chapter XXXIV.-Of The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal for
Botany.
d from Mrs. John Bagot the sum
of in memory of her late husband,
a It is hereby provided that-
l. A scholarship, cholarship, shall be
awarded each year an examination in
Elementary Bolany adjudged to be of
su-fficient irerit anã for entering on the
second-year course in Botany.
2. Should a student decline to accept the scholarshlp, it may then
be awarded to the next in order of merit rvho has fulfilled the condi-
tions prescribed in Clause 1.
STATUTES zOf¡
4. Should the scholar for anv reason be e
ment of his fees for the study'of Botany in
Bagot Scholarship shall be awarded in the fo
or money, to the value of f20, at the option of the student, on the
completion of a further course in Botany to the satisfaction of the
Council.
5. A medal, to be called The John Bagot Medal, shall be offered
annually for the best original r.vork in Botany. A candidate may be
required to pass an examination in the subiect-matter of his thesis.
6. Any undergraduate in the Faculty of Science, or any graduate in
Science in this University of not more than three years' standing, shall
be eligible to compete for the medal; but the medal shall not be
awarded to the same person more than once.
7. The thesis shall be forwarded to the Registrar not later than the
Êrst day of November in each year.
B. No medal shall be awarded unless, in the opinion of the Council,
there is a candidate of suficient merit.
o9. Each candidate to whom the medal has been awarded shall
deposit either the original or an approved copy of his thesis in the
University library before he receives the medal.
10. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
' .Allowed 30th November, 1933. Allowed lTth December, 1931.
Chapter XXXV.-Of The Bundey Prize for English Verse.
lVhereas Ellen Milne Bundey has paid to the University the sum of
9200 for the purpose of founding with the income thereof an annual
prize in memory of her parents, the late Sir Flenry and Lady Bundey,
[o be called The Bundey Prize for English Verse¡
Nor,v it is hereby provided as follows:-




c Allowed 6th December, 1923, and amended 15th December, 1937,
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Each poem must be accompanied
full and be delivered at the ofice of
not later than the Slst of March. Th
successful candidate on lst of June fo
The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
tCopies of all poems presented shall be retained, and a copy of the
successful poem shall be deposited in the Library.
This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
pu{pose of the prize shall not be changed.Ì Allowed 9th August, 1922. Allowed 7th August, 1919.
Chapter XXXU.-Of the John Creswell Scholarships.
Whereas the sum of 91,300 has been subscribed and paid to the
University for the purpose of founding with the income thereof
scholars:'ips in memory of the late John Creswell: Now it is herebyprovided as follows:-
o1. Three scholarships, to be called the John Creswell Scholarships,




called "the said(hereinafter called "the Council").
t2. The scholarships to be awarded by the said Association and the
said Society respectively shall be awarded annually to candidates
who-
(a) have qualiûed for matriculation in the Faculty of Economics,(b) are under the age of nineteen years on the ffrst day of March in
the year in which the awald is made, and(c) are deemed by the said Association and the said Society res-
pectively worthy to receive the scholarships.
t3. The scholarships to be awarded by the Council shall be awarded
annually to students rvho-
(a) have qualified for matriculation in the Faculty of Economics,(b) are under the age of nineteen years on the ûrst day of March in
the year in which the award is made, and(c) are recommended to the Council by the Public Examinations
Board as being worthy to receive the scholarships.
t5. Except by permission of the Council, each scholar shall enter
forthwith upon the course for the degree of Bachelor of Economics
and shall prosecute his studies continuously and with diligence. The
scholarship shall be forfeited if the holder thereof fails to observe any
of these requirements, unless such failure shall, in the opinion of the
Council, have been the result of ill-health or other reasonable cause;
I Allowed 22nd lanuary, 1958 *Allowed 8rd January, 1929.
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provided, however, that failure to pass in any examination shall not of
necessity be sufficient cause for forfeiture. The decision of the Council
Ì ÄIlowed 22nd January, 1958. Ällowed 24th December, 1913.
Chapter XXXVI.-Of The Alexander Clark Memorial Prize.
Whereas the sum of 9,255 has been paid to the University by
various subscribers for the pulpose of fognding a prize in memory oî
the late Inspector Alexandei Clark, it is hereby prõvided that 
-
1. The prize shall be called The Alexande¡ Clark Memorial Prize.
2. one ofthe Organ,Viol tioñ asthe fee of
one guineaf shall be paid by each candidate.
o3. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less than 16, nor more than 24 years
For Organ and Violoncello, not more than 24 yeais
For Pianoforte and Violin, not more than 21 yêars
on in the year in which the examination ishel have rógularly attended a school underthe South Ãustrália for at least two years.
Ids,_or w-ho has held, a scholarship or prize
at the Elder Conservatorium for ãny ol the
eligible to compete in the same su6ject for
t3e. The prize shall be awarded to the candidate who shows the
g{eatest 
_musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced performer at the examination.
tT4. If, in the opinion of
tion shows sufficient mer
which it shall be offered
on the recommendation o
may award an exhibition, for one year, equal to the annual value of
the prize, to a student of the Elder Conservatorium of outstanding
merit.
5. The prize shall, for the present, be of the annual value of
912 10s. tenable for three years, subject to the provisions contained
" Allowed 80th November, 1933, and amended 10th December, 1986.tf Allowed 25th A,ugust, 1955. | ,A.llowed 18th October, 1956.




a scholar elect not
requrre.
ff8. Repealed.L Upon 
-expiration of tenlrre, either by efluxion of time, resigna-
tign_, or forfeiture, the prize shall be ofiered for competition at thetnd
of the academic year.
10. These Statutes may be varied fror.n time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the prize shall not be changed.
rr Allowed lOth December, 1925. I Allowed j6th December, 1948.
f f Repealed 25th August, 1_95_5., 
- - _ 
Ällowedl3th December, 1917.
*,{mended 15th January, 1959.
Chapter XXXVII.-Of The Lister Prize.
Whereas the sum id to the University by an
a-nonymo-us donor lo ding a prize in meinoiy of
the late Lo¡d Lister, that¡
1. The prize shall Púze.
2. It shall consist, until otherwise determined, of a bronze medal
and the sum of f,3 10s.
|4.'The examiners shall be appointed by the
mendation of the Faculty of Medicine, and sha
at the end of the ffrst clinical term. The marks
¡ 




Chapter XXXIX.-Of The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship and The
John L. Young Scholarship for Research.
A. The John I-orenzo Young Scholarship.L The said sum of 9200 shall be invested, and with the income
thereof a scholarship is- heleby established, to be called The |ohnLorenzo Young Scholarship.
2. The scholarship shall be awarded for research in Political
Economy, or some cognate subject.
*3. Candidates must be present or past students of the University
who have passed in a degîee course ihe subject of Economics, or a
subject judged by the Faculty of Economics to be cognate to Econ-
omics, not moré than six years before the date of the award.
*4. The scholarship shall be awarded bv the Council on the recom-
mendatíon of the Fãculty of Economics, but no award shall be made
unless there is a candidate of sufficient merit.
5. The scholarship shall be of the value of thirty pounds, and shall
be ofiered ffrst in -Dec'ernber, 1918, and thereaftér^trienniâ[y, or as
often as the income from the investments of the said sum-of two
hr¡ndred pounds and any additions thereto as hereinafter mentioned
shall amount to thirty pounds.
*7. The scholar shall, after his election, prepare an original thesis
on some 
_topic of Political Economy, ol any cognate subject to beprescribed, or approved, by the Facirlty of Economics.
+ Amended 22nd Januar¡ 1958, î Allowed 30th November, 1938.
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for the the
than the it is
thei date each
."q"it"¿, f the
eld in coniunction with anY other
sity, but shall not be awarded more
12. The above Statutes may be varied from time to tinre in-apy
manner not inconsiti""l *iift the will of the above-named John
Harvey Finlayson.
B. The ]ohn L. Young Scholarship for Research' 
-
13. The said sum of 9700", and any aclditions thereto that- mfy
f,"rJåfi"ì1ã--uã", shall be invested, anâ shall be called The Joh' L.
Young Fund for Research.
- 14.ï ,"hol"rthtp is hereby 
_established, to be called The John L.
Young Scholarship-for lìesearch.
15. The scholarship shall be awarded for research work in anyb';;;h ot Ëñi;A¿ä, but no in the
opinion of the Council, there is
16. Candidates musi be gra ents of
the University. There shall be no
17. Aoplications for the scholarship must be lodged with the
n*tttrãiiãilutót tt á" the lst November of each year or such otherilå'";iüC""""ii Ãáy appoint. Each candid-até must specify the
pãrti""tut ¡esearch worË hd froposes to undertake'
18. The Council may arrange a rotation of Faculties in which the
r"frãi".rftipÇitti" u*íra"a, b"ut may disregard such rotation in favour
of a candidate of outstanding merit.
19. The Faculties shall recommend the candidate in their respective
d"oärt*ãntr whom iftãv ã""* most worthy of the scholarship, and
thË final selection shall be made by the Council'
20. The award shall be made annually in the month of December
ofã"h year, or so soon thereafter as máy be found convenient'
21. The Council may from time to time make gr.anls orrt.of thei";"*;;i the fund to assist me rbers or students of the University
à"näo"a-i" riì"^t"tr woü; but such grants shall n_ot-confer upon the
iå"-ip?Ñr the right to be ityled John1. Young Scholars'
22. Subíect to anY such grants
the year þreceding'the awãrd s
instalments, one as soon as conv
and the other on the receiPt of a
the Dean of his FacultY or som
Council, but not earlier than six c
23..The scholarship may be held in 
-conjunction with any other
r"f,ïf"Ãh;p;;p;;" ái-the Ûniversity, and may be awarded more than
once to thè same candidate.
Ë This endowment was increased in 1921 to 9l'000'
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25. These Statutes may be varied from time to time in any manner
noi inconsistent with thé obiects for which the fund was subscribed.
.Allowed 10th December, 1915.





l. The Lecturer in Ophthalmology in the Medical School of the
University shall be called the Dr. Cñárles Gosse Lecturer on Ophthal-
mology.
"2.YÍhere shall be a bronze medal to be called the Dr. Charles
" Allowed llth December, L924; amended l0th Decelrrber, 1925.Allowed 80th November, 1916.
Chapter XLI.-Of the Eugene .Alderman Scholarships.
Whereas the subscriPtion
and has been of founding
scholarships in a teacher of






t Alloweil lOth December, 1919, and amended lSth October, 1956.
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merit a violin candidate sball have the preference. Each candidate
shall pay. an examin¿tion fee of oj-re g.tiiea and shail 
""àrtgo r""hexamination as the Council may direc--t,




on the first dheld. ation is
No person who holds,
tenable for three years at
abo_ve subjects shail be elig
in the same subject.
I4,.. A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows thegreatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced performer at the äxaminaiion.
16^. 4 s_cholar shall take p-art in such conservatorium cohcerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the conservatorium may
require.
9. These Statutes may_ be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpöse of the scholarships shall not be changed.
re25 1333:55 ** 1988.
STATUTES zLL
Chapter XLII.-Of the A. M. Simpson Library in Aeronautics.
Wherãas Mrs. A. M. Simpson has paid to the University the sum of
ffve hundred pounds for the Purpose 
-of {gun-dln-g-a library in aero'
nautics in meirory of her late-huiband, Alfred Muller Simpson:-
It is hereby provided that:-
1. The Library shall be called the A. M, Simp-sqn- Ljbraly in Aero-
nautics in memôry of her late husband, Alfred MuIIer Simpson:-
2. Interest on the endowment at the rate of five per centum per
annum shall be annually set aside for the purchase of books on Aero-
nautics.
8. The books shall be available for study to all persons on the same
conditions as other books in the University Library.
4. This Statute may be varied frorn time to time but the title and
the purpose of the eirdowment shall not be changed'
Allowed Sth December, 1918.
Chapter XLI[.-Of the Ernest Ayers Scholarships in Botany or Forestry.
tl. There shall be ofiered every alternate year 
-a scholarship of the
vàlue of LI20, to be called The'Ernest Ayeis Scholarship,
2. graduate of or have
qua st have comPleted a
firll his degree.
December next ensuing.
o Allowed 6th December, 1922. I Allowed lOth December, 1925.
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of each thesis or renortip shall be deposited by
ore payment of the final
ç9. These Statutes may be modiffed or changed from time to time.
but the name and objecis of the scholarships sñail not be changed.
f Allowed 80th November, l9SB.I .A,llowed roth December, tlotT 
o"*ååTîîîå 6th December, :rszz.
Chapter XLIV.-Of the Änimal Pruducts Research Foundation.
'Whereas the sum of seven thousand pounds has been subscribed
and paid 
_to th9 University for the purpoìe of promoting research onthe growth and nutrition of man anã aìimals: -
It is hereby provided that 
-
provide an annual income of tve hundred
said endowment of seven thousand pounds
per annum on any future additions to the
2. The income shall be of
the Foundation. income i to
the capital sum, in the ne as
the Council may
3. The C of the Laboratory. and a
Board of M r shall be Chairmán. The
Board shall ne under the Foundation.
ay be varied from time to time, but the title
ose of the endowment shall not be changed
the original subscribers witlout the consenf of
STATUTES 2T8
Chapter XLV.-Of the Barl Smith Library.
It is hereby provided that 
-
1. Interest at the rate of at least ffve per centum per annum on the
sum of gll,000 shall be set aside for the purchase of books to be
added to the Barr Smith Library.
2. The books of the library shall be suitably distinguished from
other books in the possession of the University.
.Alloweil 9th December, 1920.
Chapter XLVI.-Of The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.
Whereas has paid to
the Univers ng a bursary
in memory Manager of
the Society
1. A bursary, to be called The George Thompson Bursary in Com-
merce, shall be awarded by the University to any person nominated
from time to time by the Adelaide Co-operative Society.
I be sufficient to pay once only the
in each course in Accountancy or
in his curriculum for the degree of
3. He shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and to the
Statutes and Regulations for the time being of the University.
*4. Save by permission of the Council of the University, the bursar
shall not retain the bursary for more than six years.
5. The Society may at any time, w Coun-
c_il, subslitute alother student for the y, and
the privileges of the then holder shall
6. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title of
the bursary shall not be changed.
* Allowed 22nd January, 1953. Allowed 6th December, 1928.
Chapter XLV[.-Of the Blizabeth fackson Library,
s University:
It is hereby provided that 
-1. The library shall be called The Elizabeth Jackson Library.
2. The interest on the endowment at the rate of tve per cent. per
annum shall be annually set aside for the purchase oT books and
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a.pparatus to.t,th" study of psycholog¡ especiaþ the psychology of
abnormal children.
3. The books shall be available to all persons on the same condi-
tions as other books in the University library.
_ 
4. Thís Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title ancl
the purposes of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed lIth December, 1924.
Chapter XLVII.-Of St. Marlis College, Incorporated.
Whereas application has been made by the governing bodv of St.
Mark's College, Incorporated, for afiliatiôn to ihe Univõrsity:'
It is hereby provided that 
-
is hereby afiliated to the Univeq-
n students who have matriculated
mitted ad eundem statum, therein;
engaged
a period
Allowed 7th December, 1927.
Note,-rhe college ** Tl ffi}::"j i;î ifllri"fnîr1s opened for the residence
Chapter XLIX.-Of the Appointments Board.
oard, to be called the Appointments
at least trvo years'standiãg, holders
'å:".f, 3ndåi*fiï;,1'"i"3?ïL.*"'
2. The Board shall elect annually a Chai¡man, and shall appoint a
Secretary f¡om time to time.
a register of those
be willing to give
steps as may seem
4. The Board shall have ppwer to make such rules and to charge
such fees as may be approved from time to time by the Council.
Allowed 10th December, 1925.





l. A bursary for women students, to be called The Thornber
Bursary, shall be offered for award annually by the University.
^z._Tþu bu_rsary_ shall be tenable for one year, shall be of the valueoI !.22, and shall be awarded to the candidate who secures at the
Leaving Examination the highest aggregate of marks in six subiects
STATUTES 215
language other than--English, and a
natitral- sciences. All subjects shall
award shall be made unless there is
Grammar School,
6. This statute may be varied from time--to time, but the title and
the general purpose óf the endowment shall not be changed'
Allorved 20th December, 1956'
he bursary and are eligible
to theY ente-r for the^LeavingEx obtained from the SecretarY
of
Chapter LII.-Of The Bonython Prize.
tions:-
merit.
the author of anY book on anY
within 18 months of the last daY
d that the other conditions of the
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5. No thesis submitted for competition shall have been previouslv
submitted for any competition or þrize at the university 
"f,Àá;i;lá'"or ersewnere,
B. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
10. Theses shall be submitted not later than the ffrst day of July inany year.
Allowed 8rd January, 1929.
1. The said sum of
after be made, shall
Research Fund. With
lished and called The
8. candidates must 
-be graduates- or past or present students of theUniversity. There shall be no age limit^.
STATUTES 2N
4. The scholarship shall be of the value of 950, and shall be offered
Êrst in November, 1933, and thereafter trienniall¡ or as often as the
income from the fund shall amount to €50.
ship.
6. Applications for the scholarship must be lodged with the Regis-
trar not later than the first day of November of the year in which an
award is to be made. Each candidate must specify, for the approval
of the Faculty, the particular research work he proposes to undertake.
Alloweil l0th December 1930.
Chapter LV.-Of The Fred ]ohns Scholarship for Biography.
Whereas the late Fred Johns be
of ß1,500 for the purpose of foun
Fred Johns Scholarship for Bio
follows:
J' There shall be a scholarship of the value of 9100 to be called
The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography.
2. The Council shall establish a funcl and contribute the sum of
ß60 a year to it for the purpose of the scholarship.





4. The writer appointed shal loåge the c
the Registrar within two years of his app
turther"period as the Counôil upon apphôat
+5. The Council may award the writer progress payments not ex-
ceeding a total sum óf 950, and, if the work is adiudged to be of
suficieñt merit, shall award him the title of Fred Johns Scholar, and
shall complete the payment of the amount of the scholarship.
t6. \it/ithh six months of the award of the title of Fred Johns Scholar,
the Council shall decide whether the biography shall be published by
o.Allowed 22nd January, 1953.
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7. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the purposes of the eídowment shall not be changeâ
Allowed 8th December, 1938,
Chapter LVI.-Of The Archibald'Watson Prize.
um of-9_170 has been paid to the University by the
,{rchibald 'Watson, Erñ_eritus Professor of Ánaiomy,
of founding a prize in his honour, it is hereby pro-
1. There shall be an annual prize to be called The Archibald Wat-
son Prize.
^2, Tþe_ n¡!z-e shall consist of a prilted reproduction of the portraitof Archibald Watson and the sum of six guineas.
_ç3. The prÍze shall be available for award annually to the candidate
who shows the greatest merit in Surgical A:ratomy-at the November
and Art of Surgery in the sixth year of the
additional examination, if any,'in surgical
may from time to time require.
not consider any candidate wortþ of the
award, the prize shall lapse for that year.
5. The examiners shall be appointed by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculty of Medicine.
6. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person,
7. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purposes of the endowment shall not be altered.{ Allowed l7t} January, 1952. .åJlowed 10th December, fgS6.
Chapter LVII.-Of the Affiliation of the South Australian School of
Mines and fndustries.
from attendance at lectures, ald from gxaminations, in corresponding
subjects of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Engineeriirg.




tbf;.HtÏ3: Travelling Scholarship in
o the Uníversþ by
promoting the study
Ïounding a scholar-
Tå'1" called rhe T. G. Wilson
Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.
2. The"scholarshiptshall be tenable for one year, shall be of the
value of E'200, and- shali be awarded from time to time as often as
the income of ihe said capital sum permits. The first scholarship will
be ofiered at the end of 1939'
3. The scholarship shall be awarded by a
the Vice-Chancellor-, the Dean of the Facult
Professor or Lecturer for the time being in
cology.
4."Þavment of one-half of the scholarship shall be made upon
"oorou"i 
of the proDosed date of the scholar's departure from South
Àì'stralia, and thi 6ahnce three months after his arrival in London
at the office of the Agent-General for South r\ustralia or at such other
olace as th
'o5. The s Eraduate in Medicine of anAustralian -years' standing who (1) at
the Ênal e tsachelor of Medicine and
resident medical officer at the Qu
in anv hosnital used for the
in thä University of Adela
Professor or Lecturer in Ob
obstetrics in South Äustralia, thou
7. Within such time after bein
Council shall in each case allow,
Britain or Ireland and there spend
the scholarship is tenable in g
mself for a hiqher examination in
either the exarñination for member-
ship of the college of obstetricia"ns and Gyn-aecoìogilts of.London or
such other examiäation as may be approved by the Counc-il,
- Ó. tttit statute may be varied frdrñ time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholárship sha-ll not-be-cha-n-59d'
I Increaseil to 92,500 in 1955.
' Allowed 7th December, 1939. Allowed lSth December' 1937'
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Chapter LIX.-Of the R. W. Bennett prizes and Medal.
ard William Bennet! K.C., LL.B., bequeathed
e University for the purpose of estäblishins
students in'the Facuþ ôf Law, it is hereb!
1. There shall be annual prizes to be called the R. w. Bennett
Prizes.
opinion of the Board of Bxaminer
4. Not more than two such orize
5. No candidate shall be avrlarde
one year.
6. A candidate who is awarded three such prizes shan receive abronze medal and shall be styled R. W. Bennett^ Scholai.
t.A.mendment allowed 22nd December, 1g55.
Allowed 15th Decernber, 1g37.
Chapter LX.-Of The Sir Robert Chapman prize.
Whereas the University has received the
by former students of Sif Robert William C
Engineerilg- and_ for fffty years a teacher i
purpo-se_of foulrding a piiie jn his honour aprovided as followsl
*1. There shall be an annual prize to be called The Sir Robert
Chapman Prize.
^2. The_prize shall consist of a printed reproduction of the port¡aitof Sir Robert William Chapman, ãnd the sum of ten guineas. '
e student is worthy thereof.
4. If in any year no award be made, the prize fo¡ that year shall
lapse.
- 
5. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the general pu{pose of the endowment shall not be altered.
'Allowed 2Sth August, 1955. Á,llowed 15th December, 1gS7.





St. Ann's College Incorporated is hereby afiliated to the Univer-
sity of Adelaide ãs a Coilege fo women students who have been
adirritted to matriculation or ad, eundent staturn or who are engaged
in any course of study at the University; provided that in special cases
the College may admit for such limited period as it may deem desir-
able other unmatriculated students who are preparing to qualify for
entry on any University course.
Allowed 16th December, 1948.
Note.-The College was ffrst affiliated in 1939 anil with the approval of the
Council was officially opened for the residence of students and graduates on 4th
May, L947.
Chapter LX[I.-Of the William Gardner Scholarship and the
\Milliam Gardner Prize.
Whereas the late Louise University
the sum of f1,500 for th larship in
Surgery, and whereas the 31st De-
cember, 1958, to f.2,042, ít
Chapter LXII.-Of The Anna Florence Booth Prize.
paid to the University the sum
ose of founding with the income
to be called The Anna Flo¡ence
as follows:
The Anna Florence Booth Prize
which shall be ofiered annually.
i2. The Council shall award the prize on the ¡ecommendation of the
Head of the Department of Psychology.
+3. To be eligible for the prize a candidate shall have qualited for
tJle degree of Bachelor of Arts and shall have included a third-year
course in Psychology in his course for the degree, The prize will be
awarded to the candidate whose work in Psychology and in Social
Studies shows most promise.
f4. The student who is awarded the prize shall present a satisfactory
essay on a subject prescribed by the Head of the Department of
Psychology in the ffeld of social psychology. The essay must be
handed to the Registrar before the lst October in the year following
the award of the prize or at such later date as may be approved by
the Council.
t5. The pri payable in two equalinstalments. id when the award Ís
made, and th has been approved by
tbe Head of
6. If in any yeü the prize be not awarded, the amount of the prize
for that year shall be added to the capital of the fund and invésted
for the puryose of the prize.
7. T"he prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
8. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
crSubsequently increased by capitalisa R750.ü Allowed llth November, 1954,
Allowed 5th December, 1940.
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I. There shall be a scholarship to be called the William Gardner
Scholarship and a prize to be called the \Milliam Gardner Prize, each
of which shall beìfiered for competition annually,
2. OnIy a student who, being neither a graduate in meùicine or
surgery of any other medical school nor a person who has been
registered as a medical practitioner in South Australia or elsewhere,
has completed the whole of the last three years of the medical course
in the University of Adelaide and has passed the ûnal examination
for the degqees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery in
that year,"shall be eligible to receive either the scholarship"or'the
prize or both.
Trrr Wu.r.rervr GenpNsn Scrror.ensrrrp.
3. The Scholarship shall be of the value of ß45, and shall be paid
to the scholar in one sum.
4. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the student who has been
placed highest anongst such eligible candidates in Surgery at the
final examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
T¡ru Wr¡-r-rervr Gennurn Pnrzp.
5. The prize shall be of the value of the total íncome, less the sum
of L45, derived in that year from the capital sum and shall be paid
to the scholar in one sum.
_ 
6. Thç prize shall be awarded to the eligible student who (a) has
obtained at the final examination marks in Surgery at least equal to
the minimum standard required for a pass with credit in the whole
examination, and (b) has obtained the highest aggregate marks in
the remaining subjects of the examination.
7. If in any e prize or both be ¡rot
awarded the for that year shall be
added to the for the purpose of the
bequest.'
B. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the endorvment shall not be changed.
Allowed 25th August, 1955.
Chapter LXIV.-Of The Shorney Medal and the Shorney Prize.
STATUTES 223
Trm SrronNev Mrner..
2. Only those candidates who pass in all the subjects of the ffnal
examination at the one examination shall be eligible for the medal.
Trm SrronNnv Pnrzr.Ê8. 
,{, postgraduate prize, to be called The Shorney Prize, of the
value of Ê100, shall be awarded to the candidate who in the opinion
of the examiners has made the most substantial contribution to know-
ledge in the subjects of Ophthalmology or of Diseases of the Ear,
Nose and Throat. The prize shall be offered alternately for work in
Ophthalmology and in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat.
4. The recipient must be a graduate of an Australian University.
5. The material submitted for the prize may be either a thesis or
published work in medical or scientiffc literature.
6. Each candidate must decldre that the work described is his own.
7. The prize shall be offered for competition from time to time as
the accumulations of the fund permit.
8. The prize shall be offered at least twelve months before the last
day for the receipt of applications.
9. The prize shall not be awarded on any occasion unless in the
opinion of the examiners the material submitted is of sufficient merit.
10. This statute may be altered from time to time but the title and
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
û Amended l4th December, 1950. Allowed 10tl December, 1942.
Chapter LXV.-Of The james Barrans Scholarship.
to the University
a scholarship in
r brother, the late
1 There shall be a scholarship to be called The James Barrans
Scholarship, which shall be ofiereä for competition annually.
2. The scholarship shall be awarded by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculties of Science and of Engineering.
3. The value of each scholarship shall be ß90.
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8. For a reason satisfactory to the Council a scholar may be per-
mitted to posþone entering Lpon his fulther study or reseírch fôr a
period to be speciûed in each case.
f . instal.
ment whicb
the s of the
schol earlier
than four months after the date of payment of the ffrst instalment;
and the third when the scholar has submitted a satisfactory report as
required under Clause 7.
_ 
10. The scholarship shall not be awarded to the same person more
than once.
11. If, in the opinion of the Faculties of Scjence and of Engineering,
no candidate is of suficient merit, the scholarship for that year sha'il
lapse, and al a4ditional scholarship may be awarded in a subsequent
year in which there are two or more candidates of suficient merit.
12. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 9th August, 1945.
Chapter LXVI.-Of Aquinas College, fncorporated.
Allowed 2&d, January, L947 .
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Chapter LXVII.-Of The Angas Parsons Prize.
'Whereas the late the Honourable Sir Herbert Angas Parsons,
K.B.E., LL.B., from 192I until his retirement in 1945 one of His
Majesty's Judges of the Supreme Court of South Australia, a- graduate
of the University, a membè¡ of the Council from 1915, Warden of the
Senate from 1927 and Vice-Chancellor from 1942 until his death in
1945, has bequeathed to the University the sum of ß1,000f :
award annually.
*8. Provided that, in the opinion of the examiners, there is a candi-
date of sufficient meri! the-Prize shall be awarded to the candidate
who is considered by the examiners to be the most meritorious of
those qualifying for the Honours Degree of Bachelor of Laws.
I Reduced by succession duty to 9900.
't Amendment alloi".1,i':tî"Sltztber' I e55'
Chapter LXVIL-Of The Lucy Josephine Bagot Prize.
Bagot Prize.
2. The prize shall consist of the sum of ûfteen pounds (915) and
shall be awarded to the student of the Elder Conservatorium who
shows the greatest ability in the performance of an approved Operatic
Aria, together with a general knowledge of the work from which the
Aria is ilerived.
3. The examiners shall consist of the Director of the Elder Conser-
Allorved lOth July, 1947.
Chapter LXIX.-Of tÏe Selborne Moutray Russell Scholarships.
Whereas the sisters of the late Selborne Moutray Russell have paid
to the University the sum of 9I,000 for the p.trpbse of providinþ in
his memory scholarships tenable at the Blder Conservatorium of
Music, it is hereby provided as follows:
1. There shall be two scholarships, to be lcnown as the Selborne
Moutray Russell Scholarships, tenable at the Elder Conservatorium
of Music.
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2. One scholar male singer; the other
shall be awarded al instruñeni .pprov"d





award that the scholar shall pay the difierence between this sum and
the fees for tuition approved'by the Director of the Elder Con-
servatorium.
4..Subject_to the provisions of Clause 8, each scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
- 
No person wlto holds or has held a scholarship or prize tenable fo¡
three years at lhg Elder Conservatorium shall bè elifiible to competefor a Selborne Moutray Russell scholarship in the sarñe subject.
t5e. A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows the
greatest musical talent a_nd promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced performer at the elxamination.
. 
6- Eve¡l candidate sha-ll pay an exam_inatio'l fee of_ one guineaf and
shall undergo such examinaiión as the Council may directl
-l8e. A s_cholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as -the Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
L E ofiered for competition towards the
end of nure expires, whãther by effiuxion of
tÍme, r
ê Al-lowed 25th r{,ugust, 1g55. I Allowed lSth October, 1g56.lÂllowed l6th Deèember, lg4B. hllowed llth Decembér, I9{1 .
STATUTES 227
Chapter LXX.-Of The Varley Scholarship.
Whereas John Varley has paid to the-University the qum-.gf, 91,000
for the pn45or" of proiiding- a scholarship- tenable at the Elder Con-
servatoriurriof Music, it is héreby provided as follows:
1. There shall be a scholarship to be known as The Varley Scholar-
ship tenable at the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
2. Subject to the provisions of Clause B, the scholarship shall be
awarded to a player of the Viola.
tuition approved by the Director of the Elder Conservatorium'
4. Subject to the provisions of Clause 9, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
for thiee years at the Elder Conservatorium
No nerson who holds or has held a scholarship or prize tenable
r t å  v n  et trl r atorium shall be elisible to com-g
pete for a Varley scholarship in the same subject.
' 6. Everv candidate shall pav an examination fee of one guineat and
shall undórgo such examinaiión as the Council may direct.
7. The scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musicai talent and promise, and not necessarily to the
mosiadvanced performer at the examination.
* 
.Allowed 25th .A.ugust, 1955. f Allowed 18th October, 1956.
2,¿8 STATtITES
- 
10. The scholar shall take part in such conservatorium concerts,
classes and ot]rer activities as the Director of the conservatorilm may
require.
., 
r1' The^scholarship shall be ofiered for competition either towardstle end of the year in which its tenure expires-, whether by effluxion
ot time, resignation, or forfeiture, or at the-beginning of thé foilowing
Year' 
Allowed l6th December, 194B.
Chapter LXK.-Of the Anders and Reimers Scholarships.
'Whereas the late University the
sum of 8.734 for scholaühips in
memory of_ her hus Elder Cônser_
vatorium of Music,
J. o scholarships, one to be known as The F¡anzand Scholarshif,-and the other to ¡ã k"ã-r, u,The cholarship, ïach tenable at the EldeiJ Õonser-
vato
2. The Franz and catherine Anders scholarship shall be ar.vardedto a player of !h" _Double Bass and tle Gustav Ê.eimers scholarshipto a player of the Violoncello.
. 
{3. Thg vah,e sf each scholarship shall be ß10 lOs. a year, payablein equal instalments at the beginñing of each conservátoriíir term.
4. Each scholarship shall normally be tenable for three years.
STATUTES 229
9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts, classes
and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium may require'
t10. Ea"h scholarship shall be ofiered for competition either towards
the end of the year iñ which its tenure expires, whether-by etluxion
of time, resignation, or forfeiture, ot at thè beginning of the follow-
ing year' 
Allowecl 16th December, rg4g.
Chapter LXXII.-Of The Sir Archibald Strong Memorial Prize for
Literature.
1. A prize of the value of 915 or such other sum as the Council
shall frõm time to time' determine to be called The Sir Archibald
Strong Memorial Prize for Literature shall be ofiered for competition
annually.
2. AII matriculated or graduate students taking the cou¡se in
English II in any year shall be eligible to competa for the prize in
that year,
3. Provided that there is a candidate of sufficient merit the prize
shall be awarded after consideration of each candidate's work, i:r-
Allowed 22nd December, 1955.
Chapter LXXII.-Of the J. E. Jenkíns Scholarships.
Whereas the late John Evan Jenkins has bequeathed to the Univer-
sity a portion of his estate for the purpose of founding a scholarship or
scholarships in the University of Adelaide, preferably in the agricul-
tural, domestic and social sciences to promote the common benett
o and rural sections of the community, ít is hereby
p
- two scholarships, to be known as the J. E. JenkinsS f such annual value as the Council shall determine
f¡om time to time.
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2. One such scholarship shaì] be tenable by a man and the other by
a woman in accordance with the provisions of this Statute.
tenure of the scholarship the
niversity college or hostel affili-
provided that if in the opinion
accommodation availabte in a
awarded for one year in the trst instance,
compliance with the provisions of this
nnually while the scholar is pursuing the
7. Applications fo', awards or renewals of the scholarships shall be
made on the prescribed form and lodged with the Regislrar of the
University not later than January 3l of each year.
8. Subje-ct to_the provisions of Clause 9, payment of the annual
value of the scholarihip shall be made in ihrée equal instalments,
one at the beginning of each academic terrn.
9. 
_A scholarship may be suspended at a not
satisffed with the scholar's plogress, and arry
time if in opinion of the Council the scho uct.
10. ,A.ny_income from the endowment not expended at the end of
any year 
_shall be added to the capital of the fuñd for the scholarship
concerned.
Allowed l6th Deeember, 1948. + Allowed lSth January, Ig5g.
Chapter LXXIV.-Of the Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship for Violin.
Wliereas Miss Gladys Lloyd_ lhomas has paid to the Universityttre sum of ûve hundrèd pounds for the purpõse of encouraging thä
study of the playing of tht violin, it is hãreby provided thatl-
1. There shall be a scholarship for violin playing to be called The
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Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship which shall be tenable at tho
Elder Conservatorium of Music.
between this sum and the fees for tuition approved by the Director
of the Elder Conservatorium.
8. Subject to the provisions of clause 8, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years, but the Council shall on the recommendation
of the Director of the Conservatorium have power to extend the
period of tenure.
4. A candidate for the scholarship shallr-(a) be a British subject;(b) have been resident in the State of South Australia for three
years prior to the date of entry for the scholarship;(c) be notmore than 2l years of age on the ffrst day of Decem-
ber in the year in which the examination is held.
No person who holds or has held a scholarship or prize in violin
playing tenable for three years or more at the Elder Conservatorium
shall be eligible to compete, but this clause shall not render a holder
ineligible for an extension of tenure.
5. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of one guineat,
and shall undergo such examination as the Council may direct.
6. If in the opinion of the examiners no candidate at any examina-
tion shows suficient merit, the scholarship shall lapse for the period
of one year, after which it shall be ofiered again. In the event of no
award being made, the Council on the recommendation of the Direc-
tor of the Conservatorium shall have power to award an exhibition
equal to the value of the scholarship for one year to a student of the
Conservatorium of sufficient merit in String playing.
7. The scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the
most advanced performer at the examination.
8. Every holder of the scholarship may take the three yeats' course
prescribed for the diploma of Associate in Music. If a scholar elect
not to take the diploma course he shall be required to pass an exami-
nation in his principal subject at the end of each year of the scholar-
ship. If at any examination he shall fail to give sufficient evidence of
progress, he shall thereupon forfeit the scholarship for the remaining
portion of the term of three years, unless the Council shall otherwise
decide. A scholarship may be determined at any time, if in the opinion
of the Council the holder of it be guilty of misconduct,
9. A scholar shall take part in such Consewatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
û.Allowed 25th August, 1955. I Allowed 18th October, 1956.
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1-0. I!" scholarship shall be ofiered for competition towards the
end of the year in which its tenure expires, whèther by efluxion of
time, resignation, or forfeiture, or at the beginning of the following
year.
11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 8th December, 1949.
Chapter LXXV.-Of the E. Harold Davies Scholarship for Organ.
se¡vatorium of Music, it is hereby provided that:-
l. There shall be a_ schol_arship for organ plalng to be called theE. Harold Davies scholarship fõr orgal wñicÉ sñal be tenable at
the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
the award that the scholar shall pay the difierence between this sum
and the fees for tuition approved by the Director of the Elder Con-
servatorium,
3.. Subject to the provisions of clause 8, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
4. A candidate for the scholarship shall:-(a) be a British subject;(b) have been resident in the State of South Australia for three
years prior to the date of(c) ie rroi 
-or" than 2l year åf D"""rr,-ber in the year in which
. 
No person_ who holds or has held a scholarship or prize in organplaying- tenable for three years at the Elder Cänseriatorium sñail
be eligible to compete.
5.. Fu-"-ry c-andidate-shall pay an examination fee of one guineaf,
and shall undergo such examinâtion as the Council may direcï
candidate at anv examina-
shall lapse for'tÏe period
d again. In the event of
Conservatorium shall have
poJver tp recomm,end to the Council that an exhibition equal to the
value of the scholarshíp for one year shall be awarded to- a student
of the Conservatorium of outstanding merit.
* Subsequently increased to 9500.
î.á,llowed 25th Augusr, 1055. I Allowed tSth October, 1956.
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7. be awarded to the candidate who shows
the and promise, and not necessarily to the
mos at the examination. Other things being
equal, preference shall be given to a candidate who is prepared to
undertake either the course for the diploma of Associate in Music or
the course for the degree of Bachelor of Music.
8. If a scholar elect not to take the course for the diploma of
.Associate in Music or the degree of Bachelor of Music he shall be
required to pass an examination in his principal subject at the end
of each year of the scholarship. If at any examination he shall fail
to give sufficient evidence of progress, he shall thereupon forfeit
the scholarship for the remaining portion of the term of three years,
unless the Council shall otherwise decide. .A scholarship may be
determined at any time, if in the opinion of the Council the holder
of it be guilty of misconduct.
9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts"
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
10. The scholarship shall be offered for competition towards the
end of the year in which its tenure expires, whether by efluxion of
time, resignation, or forfeiture or at the beginning of the following
year.
11. This Statute may be varied from tíme to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 8th December, 1949.
Chapter LXXVI.-Of the Gavin David Young Lectures in
Philosophy.
'Whereas the late Jessie Frances Raven has bequeathed to the
University the sum of 9,2,450 for the pulpose of establishing a fund
in memory of her father, the late Gavin David Young, for the promo-
tion, advancement, teaching and difiusion of the study of Philosophy,
it is hereby provided as follows:
1. Series of lectures in Philosophy to be known as The Gavin David
Young Lectures, shall be given from time to time in the University
of Adelaide in accordance with the provisions of this Statute.
2. Normally, a series of the lectures shall be given every fourth
year, but the Council may vary that interval on any occasion for a
reason which it deems adequate.
3. The lecturer, who shall be appointed from time to time by the
Council, may be selected from any country iir the world; but the lec-
tures shall be given, and subsequently printed, in the English language.
4. The annual income arising from the fund shall accumulate during
the intervals between each series of lectures. The income thus accumu-
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lated shall be used
publication of the
the giving of the lec
The honorarium of
5. Admission to the lectures shall be free to the public.
6. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
object of the lectures shall not be changed.
Allowed 17th January, 1952
Chapter LXXVI.-Of The Baker Scholarship in Law.
Wheleas Robert Colley Baker, Esquire, 8.4., has paid to the Univer-
sity the sum of 95,000" for the advaãcement of the study of Law and
for the purpose of founding a scholarship in memory of his father, the
Honourable Sir Richard Chaffey Baker,ï.C.M.G., K.C,, M.4., and of
his brother, John Richard Baker, Esq., 8.A,,, LL.B.:
It is hereby provided that:
1. There shall be a Scholarship of the annual value of f.150 and
tenable for two years, to be known as "The Baker Scholarship in Law.o
2. TheSqholar.lhip maybe awarded
income of the endowment permits, by
satisûes the conditions of this statu[e
award by the Faculty of Law,
3. A carldidate for the Scholarship must have been admitted to, or
have become entitled to be admitted to, the degree of Bachelor of
Laws in the University of Adelaide.
be styled "The Baker
thesis for the degree of
proved by the Faculty
for the degree of Master of Laws.
6. The Scholarship shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
-7. If the Faculty of Law shall not consider any candidate worthyof the award, no award shall be made.
8. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the general
pu{pose of the endovnnent shall not be changed.
ËReduced by succession duty to &4,250.
Allowed 17th January, 1952
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Chapter LXXVIII.-Of Líncoln College, Incnrporated.
'Whereas a residential college in connection with the Methodist
Church of Australasia, South Australia Conference, for students of theUniversíty, College, Incorporated, has been
formed, án been made for afÊliation of tho
College to y provided that:
approve' 
Älowed 20th December, 1951.
Chapter LXKX.-Of The Frederick Bevan Scholarship for Singing.
Whereas the to the University for the
purpose of foun g to perpetuate the name
ãnd- memory of of Singing in the ElderConservatorium it is hereby provided that:
1. There shall be a scholarship for singing to be called The Frede¡ick
Bevan Scholarship r,vhich shall be tenable at the Elder Conservatorium
of Music.
2. The value of the scholarship shall be 92I a year.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded on the result of a competitive
examination,
4. Subject to the provÍsions of clause 9, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
5. (1) Every candidate for the scholarship-
(a) shall be a British subiect;
( b ) shall have been resident in the State of South Australia for tluee
years prior to the date of entry for the scholarship;
(c) shall be not more than Z{years of age on tlle ffrst day of Decem-' ber in the year in which the examination is held.
(2) No person who larship o_r_prize in
singing tenable at the Elder Con-
servatorium shal
6. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of one guinea.*
7. The scholarship candidate who shows the
greatest musical talè t necessarily to the most
advanced performer
8. If in the opinion of the examiners no candidate at the prescribed
examination shows sufficient merit, the scholarship shall lapse for one
* Allowed 18th October, 1956.
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year, alter ofiered be made, the
Council sh award year without
examinatio tudent m who shall
have been the Fa
9. Every holder of the scholarship may take the three years' course
prescribed for the diploma of Associate in Music. If a scholar elect
10. The scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
11. The scholarship shall be ofiered for competition towards the end
of the year in which its tenure expires by efiluxion of time, or is de-
termined by resignation or forfeiture, or at the beginning of the
following yenr.
12. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 22nd Jantary, 1953.
Chapter LXXX.-Of the Barr Smith Travelling Scholarship in
Agriculture.
Whereas Sir Tom Elder Barr Smith has given to the University
the sum of 913,875 for the purpose of establishing a Fund in memory
of his father, the late Tom Elder Barr Smith, Esquire.
Now it is hereby provided as follows:
1. The fund shall be called The Barr Smith Memorial Fund.
2. The object of the Fund shall be to promote study and research
in Agriculture and other subjects, especially Animal Husbandr'¡ cog-
nate to the Pastoral and Wool Indush'ies and to encourage mutual
understanding between the peoples of Australia and of Great Britain
by the maintenance of a Scholarship called the Barr Smith Travelling
Scholarship in Agriculture.
3. The moneys constituting the Fund shall be invested in such
manner and form and in such securities as the Council in its absolute
discretion shall from time to time determine and the income from
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4. The Scholarship shall be tenable at Cambridge University and
therefore the Scholai, before being conûrmed in the Scholarship, must
be accepted for admission by a College, and by the Board of Research
Studies also if he is to be a Research Student.
5. The Scholar shall pursue either as an undergraduate or as a post-
graduate student a course of study approved by the Electors in a
iubject or subjects connected witÉ thäry and'practice of Animal
Husbandry (preferably) or Agriculture or cognate to the Wool and
Pastoral Industries.
6. The Blectors shall consist of the Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor,
two members appointed by the Council and two members appointe
by each of the Faculties of Science and of Agricultural Science.
7. The Scholarship shall be tenable for two years in the ffrst in-
stance and, upon apþücation, may be extended Îor a third year and
a fourth year if thã Scholar has worked to the satisfaction of the
Electors.
B. The Scholarship may not be held with any other scholarship or
studentship which ii the'opinion rf the Blectois involves o-bligations
inconsistent with those arising undel this Statute. During his tenure
the Scholar shall devote himsèlf wholly to study or research and shall
not systematically follow any business or profession or engage in any
educational or other work which in the opinion of the Electors is
inconsistent with the purpose for which the Scholarship is awarded.
9. The Scholarship shall be open to graduates or undergraduates of
tlre University of Adelaide who are under the age of 26 years at the
date of election, provided that, if there be no suitable candidate from
the University of Adelaide, the Electors may invite applications from
graduates and undergraduates of other Australian Universities subject
to the same age limit.
10. If at any tÍme it appea
lack of diligence or for any
Electors, the Scholar is not
objects of the Scholarship the El
the Scholarship.
11. The nomination and election of a Scholar shall be made so
that a newly-elected Scholar may enter upon his Scholalqhip,when the
previous Scholarship terminates or as soon as practicable thereafter.
12. The emolument of the Scholar shall be ß750 per annum payable
in quarterly instalments in advance.
y be varied from time to tíme, provided that
âll not make the Scholarship tenable otherwise
iversiÇ nor alter the general object of the Fund
above.
Alloweil 25th August, 1955.
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Chapter_ LXXXI.-{f the Kenneth and Hazel Milne Travelling
Scholarship in Architectule.
'Whereas Mr. F. Kenneth Milne has given the sum of 95,000 to
establish a postgraduate travelling scholarship in Architecture, it is
hereby provided as follows:
l. The scholarship shall be known as "The Kenneth and Hazel
Milne Travelling Scholarship in Architectu¡e".
2. The value of the scholarship shall be 84600; and the scholarship
shall be ofiered for competition fr lm time to time as the accumulated
net income from the fund becomes suficient to enable another award
to be made.
3. A candidate for the scholarship shall be a graduate in Architecture
oJ th9 Unive_rsity_of Adelaide of not more tfran ffve years' standing by
the closing date for applications.
4. The scholarship shall be awarded by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculty of Architecture and Town Planning, and in
making its recommendations the Frculty shall take into consideration:(a) the-academic records of candidates, with particular emphasis
on the merits of the candida.es' theses;(b) qualities of character; and(c) the likelihood of each candidate's taking an important part in
the future of architecture in South Austrália.
5. The selected candidate shall submit an itinerary and details of
proposed study abroad for approval by the Faculty of Architecture and
Town Planning; a_nd conffrmation of the award shall be subject to theFaculty's approval.
6. The value of the scholarship shall be paid in three instalments
as follows:(a) one-third before departure from South Australia;
( b ) one-third on approval by the Faculty of a report from the
scholar on the work that he had cariied out diring his ûrst
six months abroad; and(c) one-third on approval by the Faculty of a further report on the
work that he had carried out during his second iix months
abroad.
7. The scholar will be expected
earlier than two years and no1 later
under the scholarship; and he will be






Faculty of Architecture and Town Planning.9. ring the tenure
of th ppõved by theFacu iôpriate tó thegeneral purpose of the scholarship.
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10. The monies constituting the fund shall be invested in such
manner and form and in such securities as the Council in its absolute
discretion shall from time to time determine.
Allowed lSth January, 1959.
STANDING ORDERS OF THB SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF ADELAIDE
I. THE OFFICERS OF THE SENÂ.TE
l. A membe¡ of the Senate shall be elected annually as Warden.
2. 'Ihe 'Warden shall preside at all meetings at which he is present.
3. The Warden shall take the chair as soon after the hour of meet-
ing as twenty members are present.
4. If the office of Warden be vacant, or if the Warden shall be
absen! or shall desire to take part in a debate, the Senate shall elect
a Chairman, who, while in the Chair, shall have all the powers of the
Warden; but if the Warden shall arrive after the Chair is taken, or
shall cease to take part ín a debate, the Chairman shall vacate the
Chair.
5. A Clerk of the Senate shall be elected annuall¡ and shall per-
form such duties as may be directed by the \Marden.
6. The Clerk shall receive all notices of motion or of questions,
and also all nominations of candidates for the oftce of Warden, Clerk,
or Member of the Council.
7. The Clerk shall plepare, under the direction of the Warden, a
Notice-paper of the business of every meeting, and issue it with the
circular calling the meeting.
8. The Clerk shall, under the directíon of the Warden, record in a
book the Minutes of the Votes and Proceedings of the Senate.
9. Whenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the office of
Clerk, or when he shall be unable to act the \Marden may appoint
some suitable person to act until a Clerk shall have been appointed.
10. Whenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the ofrce
of \Marden, or when the Warden shall from any cause be unable to
act, the Clerk shall perform the duties of Warden until the next
meeting of the Senate.
II. MEETINGS OF THE SENATB
11. The Senate shall meet at the UniversiÇ on the fou¡th \Med-
nesday in the month of November.
12. The Warden may at arry time convene a meeting of the
Senate.
13. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate
setting forth the objects for which they desire the meeting to be con-
vened, the Warden shall convene a special meeting to be held within
not less than seven nor more than fourteen days from the date of the
receipt by him of such reguisition.
14. If after the expiration of a quarter of an hour from the time
appointed for the meeting there shall not be twenty members present
the meeting shall lapse.
15. If it shall appear on notice being taken, or on the report of a
divisÍon by the tellers, that twenty members are not present, the
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warden shall declare the meeting at an end or adiourned to suchtime as he shall direc! and such ðivision shall not bé enterèd on theMinutes.
16' The senate may adjourn any meeting or debate to a futured"y.
III. NOTICES.
îlB. All notices of_motion or of questions and all nominations must¡each the clerk at the.university, ïefore noon on th" si*t.""th àãlbefore the day of meeting.
o Amended by the Senate Z3rd November, lg4g.
IV. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
A. Agenda.
19. The business at any meeting shall be hansacted in the follow-ing order, and not otherwise, 
"""*[t by direction of 1tt" 
-sànãt",
(a) Reading, amendment, and conûrmation of Minutes. Business




by permission of two-thirds of the members pr.esent, rìomemþer shalt make 
_any motion initiatin_g for discussioi a sublectwhich has not been duly inserted on the ñ"ti*-pál*1ãr-ttui rr,""t-ing.
.21. ,Except subjegt to the preceding Order, no business shall beenrerecr on at an adjourned meeting which was not on trre Notice-paper for the meeting of which it is "an adjournment.
B. Rules of Debate.
22. whenever the warden risgs during a debate any member thenspeaking.or offering to speak shall sit Aoü," unJ tir-"--f¡l"råãîi["U Uuneard wttnout interruption.
- 
23. If the warden desires to take part in a debate, he shall vacatethe chair for the time.
"aal;,"nïiä,i:firî #;ru:g 
to speak shall rise in his ptace and
-25' when trvo or mo-re members rise to speak the wa¡den sharlcall upon the member who ffrst rose in Íi, pfäóã.
STANDING ORDERS OF TTIE SENATE 2/L:L
26. A motion may be made that any member who has risen " be
now heard," and suóh motion shall be proposed, seconded, and put
without discussion or debate.





29. Bv the induleence of the Senate a member may explain
matters óf 
" 
p"tronal" nature, although there be no question before
the Senate, büt such matters may not be debated.
30. No member mav speak twice to a question before the Senate
except in explanation'or^ reply; but- a member who has merely
iorlnãtty t""o^trd"d a motion õr amendment shall not be deemed to
have spoken.
poken to a question may 
-again be -heardto to some matìrial part of his speech, but
sh matter.
32. Ä reply shall be allowed to a member who has made a sub-
stantive mot'ión, but not to any member who has moved an amend-
ment.
33. No member may speak to any question after it has been put by
the Warden and the show of hands has been taken thereon.
34. No member shall reflect upon any vote of the Senate except for
the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded.
35. In the absence of a member who has given notice of a motion
any member present may move such motion.
36. A mot-ion may be amended by the mover with leave of the
Senate.
37. Any member proposing an amendment may be required to
deliver it in writing to the Warden.
38. Any motion or amendment not seconded shall not be further
discussed, ãnd no entry thereof shall be made on the Minutes.
39. A member who has made a motion or amendment may with-
draw the same by leave of the Senate, granted without auy negative
voice.
40. No moti be proposed which is the same
in substance as ring-the same meeting has been
resolved in the egative.
41. The Senate may order a complicated question to be divided'
42. When amendments have been made the main question as
amended shall be put.
43. When amendments have been proposed but not made, the
question shall be put as originally proposed.
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roceed to the next business'"
do now adiourn"'
tion " That the question be
carried, and the question
ndment or debate.
C. Divisions'
a question shall be concluded the
e Senate'
be decided in the ûrst instance bY





be taken before the other votes'
the chair'
en a division is taken must vote




to it at the time.
54. In case of an equality of votes- the Warden sþall givg a casting
vote, and urry r""ro,,,"itäiåiUlnim shall be entered in the Minutes'
55. An entry of the lists oi dil'i'io"' shall be made by the Clerk
in the Minutes.
56. In case of confusion or error concerning the numbers reported'
unless the same 
"*oUã-ãtt'"'wise 
correctãd' ti" Senate shall proceed
to another division'
57. While the Senate is
point of order.
dividing, members can speak only to a
D. Elections.
58. The annual election of Warden and of Clerk shall take place
ut thä oiãittuty meeting in Novemt er'
o58a. \Mhenever an extraordinarY
of Warden, the Senate, at jts.nex
nomination being required,-shall,ele




"M"-b"r, of the Coulcil sþall be elected at tþe tr--st meeting
held after th" lr""to"/tñifiltá"" ¡*ome known to the Warden'
o Passed bv Senate' 28th March' 1894'
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60. The members of the Senate shall be informed by circular when
any vacancy occurs in the ofice of Warden, Clerk, or Member of
Council, and such circular shall state the date up to which nomina-
tions will be received.
61. Every nomination shall be signed by at least two members of
the Senate.
62. No person shall be proposed for election whose name has not
appeared on the Notice-paper.
68. Any person nominated as a candidate for any office may by
letter request the Clerk to cancel his nomination, and the receipt of
such letter shall be held to cancel such nomination.
64. In all elections if no more than the required number of persons
bo nominated, the Warden shall declare ürem elected.
"65. If more than the required number of persons be nominated
voting papers shall be distributed and every member present shall
vote for the required number of candidates.
66. When the voting papers have been distributed the doors shall
be closed until such time as the papers shall have been collected.
67. The Warden shall appoint from the members present as many
scrutineers as he shall think proper, and shall assign them their duties.
168. The votes shall be counted by the scrutineers, and the number
of votes given for each candidate shall be reported to the 'Warden,
who shall then declare the result of the election.
168a. The Warden shall, subject to the Standing Orders, deter-
mine finally on questions of detail concerning the election.
E. Questions.
69. Questions touching the affairs of the University may be put
to the Warden or to the Representative of the Council in the Senàte.
disallow any question which he thinks ought
no alter and amend any question which is notin Standing Orders, or which is in his opinion
inj
71. The Warden or Representative of the Council to whom a
question is put, may without reason assigned decline to answer at all
o¡ until notice thereof has been duly given.
72. By permission of the Senate any member may put a question
in the absence of the member who has given notice of it.
73. By permission of the Senate a member may amend in writing
a question of which he has given notice and put it as amended.
74. In putting any question no argument or opinion shall be
offered nor shall any facts be stated except so far as may be neces-
sary to explain such question.
75. In answering any question the matter to which it refers shall
not be debated.
'Passed by Senate, 2Bth March, 1894.
I Passed by Senate, 26th July, 1922.
2M STÁNDING onDERS oF THE SENATE
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76, Replies_to questions, of whÍch notice has been given, shall boin wrftigg, and having been read, shall be handed to ihe Cierþ and
reco¡ded in the Minutes.
77. Questions not on the Notice-paper shall not be recorded Ínthe Minites, nor shall- th;;";*;;-tñ;i'"io.
F. Committee of the Whole Senate.
78. A Committee of the whole Senate is appointed by a resolu-
tion "lhat the senate do now resolve itself intôä commiltee of thu
whole."
79. The warden shall be chairman of such committee unress hebe unwilling to act, in which case any other memb"r *"y be voted
to tle chair.
the Committee have been dis-Po report of the Committee is aton ion.
V. SELBCT COMMITTEES.
84. Select Committeels, ulless it be otherwise ordered, shall con_
sist of five members, who shall elect their own chairman, ancl of
whom three shall be a quorum.
85. The chairman shall have both a deliberative and a casting
vote.
86. At the time of the appointment of the committee the senate
shall instruct the committeõ äs to the matters to be repori;ã;tt
them, and their report shall be conûned to such ,n"ituií.-- --
87. The chairman- shall present the report of the committee tothe senate, and it shall be for-thwith discussãd or posçoned Ìãi i"t*"
consideration.




The above standing orders were adopted by the senate at a meet-
þS held g" Fg 2nd day of December, lBb5, the previous *ode La"i"gbeen rescinded.
FREDERIC CHAPPLE,
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THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. The Elder Conservatorium, under tfre control of the Council of
the Universit¡ is established for the purpose of providing a complete
system of instruction in the Theory and Practice of Music.
' 2. The instruction of students shall be conducted by the Director
and such professors, lecturers, and teachers as the Council shall
appoint.
8. The Conservatorium shall provide a complete course of study
for the Diploma of Associate in Music.
4. Students may take one or more principal subjects witbout pro-
ceeding to the diploma, or may take one or moÌe secondary subjects
or classes without taking a principal subject.
*5. The academic year shall consist of tluee terms as follows:
(a) The ffrst term shall begin on the eighth Monday in the year
and shall continue for thirteen weeks.
(b) The second term shall begin on the twenty-third Monday in
' the year and shall continue for ten weeks.(") -tfth Monday in the
including a vacation
urth Monday in the
year.
6. The following subjects may be taught in the Conservatorium:
(a) FnrNorar, Snn¡nørs:
Practícøl: Pianoforte; Violin; Viola; Violoncello; Flute;
Oboe; Clarine! Bassoon; French Horn; other orchestral
instruments; Singing; Organ; The Art of Speech.
Theoretícal: Harmony; Counterpoint; Composition.
Theory of Music, up to the ffrst year diploma standard, is
compulsory for all students of practÍcal subjects, unless spe-
ciaþ exempted.
(b) Sncoxoenr Sun¡ncrs:
Theory of Music; History of Music; Musical Form and
Analysis; Ensemble Plafing; Choral Singing; Orchestration;
The Art of Accompaniment; and such other subjects as
come within the scope of a musical education.
7. An intending student of any principal subject shall satisfy the
Director of his fftness to enter upon the course of study proposed,
and upon being admitted shall pay the entrance fee of 10s. 6d. and
sign the non-graduating"TS:: 
l1T"*0",, ,nur.
(%1)
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8. Bxcept in special circumstances approved by the Council, a
student of a principal subject shall entei the Conjervatorium for a
a year.
Jg. (") The fee for one pri ary
subjects or classes as may 6e b;
arranged between the teacher a the
Director; but no such fee shall
1þ) The fees shall be paid either in one sum at least seven clear
days b-efore the trst day of the ffrst term of the Conservatorium year
or in three instalments each at least seven clear days before the -ûrst
day of each term.
(") ¡ student who desires to take additional secondary subjects
or classes- may do so rvith 
,the approval of the Director and on pay-
ment of the fees prescribed.(d) The fees for secondary and other subjects and classes shall be
as prescribed by the Council from time to time.
*9A.. Each student of a principal subject shall (a) pay an annual
general service fee to be prescribed annually by tha Council; and(b) attend regularly such series of lecture recitals and concerts in the
and concerts.
student who has been studying apr ation in writing, receive a report
of
11. (a) Scholarships Tay be established from time to time by theCouncil, or by private individuals, under such conditions as the Coun-
cil may approve.
(b) Except with the express permission of the Director, the holder
of any scholarship tenable within the Conservatorium shall not be
a member of any other musical association, nor shall he accept any
musical engagement outside the Conservatorium.
12. Âll stúdents shall conform to the present and all future rures
"Of the Elder Conselvatorium."
f Allowed 25th ,{,ugust, 1955.
a Allowed 22nd lar,;uary, 1953.
* Allowed 22nd December, 1g55.
Allowed l6th Decernber, 1g48.
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SCHEDULE OF FEES PRESCRIBBD BY THE COUNCIL
Principal Study (S0-minute lesson):
987/L6/0 ayeùl, ot 912/L2/0 a term.
Secondary Study (z0-minute lesson)r
9LB/L9/- a ye^r, ot 96/6/0 a term.
Class Subjects (principal study fees cover Basic Theory and General
Musical knowledge classes) :
For one class




f,63 a year, or 92I a term
- 95/5/0 a year
- 97/17/6 a year
OF THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM
RULES
All students studlng principal subjects shall conform to the fol-
lowing rules:-
l. Arra or receiving lessons shall be made
through th hall be paid to the Registrar of theUniversity term.
2. Students intending to discontinue lessons must give- notice to
the Director in writing ol such intention at least one month before the
end of the term.
3. Students shall attend punctually at the hour appointed for their
lessons, and in the event of absence shall notify the Secretary.
4. Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, receive
their lessons elsewhere than at the Conservatorium.
5. Students shall attend such orchestral, vocal, or other class as the
Director shall deem essential to their progress,
6. Students shall not take part in any public concert, or accept any
public engagement, elsewhere than at ihé Conservatorium, except by
permission of the Director.
except by permission of the Dlre_cto¡, publish
py oi any iomposition so published shall be
of the C< nservatorium.
8. Students guilty of improprieÇ or breach of the rules shall be
reported to the Board of Discþline.
Made bY Council, 18th JulY, 1919.
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THE ELDER SCHOLARSHIPS
REGULA.TIONS
l. at the Elder Conservatorium, and known
as El be ofiered for competition among Äus-
tralas
*2. One scholarship shall for the present be awarded in each of thefollowing subjects:-Singing; Pianofirte; Violin; Organ; Violoncello.
t8. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less than 16, nor more than 24 years
For Organ and Violoncello, not more than 24 years
For Pianofo¡te and Violin, not more than 21 years
on the ffrst day of December in the year in which the examination is
held.
who holds, or who has held, any other scholarship or
three-years 
_at !þe Elder Consérvatorium for anj, ofts, shall be eligible to compete for an Elder Schóhr-
subject.
4. candidates for scholarships shall undergo such examination asthe council may from time to -time direct. -en examination fer ãifl 1s.$ shall be paid by each candidate.
competing for a scholarship in
should there be no candidãtes,
as the Council shall direct, or
subject.
be tenable for three years, unless sooner deter-
7, and shall entitleihe holder to free tuition
or more secondary subjects, to be approved
_ 
The principal subject of study
scholars[ip wãs awaided. Scho
d no person may hold more than
e same time,
may take the three years' course
ciate in Music, If a scholar elect
required to pass an exami-
f each year of the scholar-
to give sufficient evidence
the scholarship for the remain-
unless the Council shall other-
be summarily determíned at
cil, the holder of it be guilty
o Allowed 2nd December, 1g26 .l .{llowed B0th November, lg3g.
f .{llowed lOth December, 1925 g Allowed l8th October, 1956.
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t8. A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows the
grèatest musical tâlent and promise, and not necessariþ to t-he most
ádvanced performer at the examination.
l8a. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
claises and other activities aì the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
9. A person elected to a scholarship who, by reason of being able
to pay for his or her education, or for other suficient reason, declines
to ãc-cept the emoluments thereof, may bear the title of Honorary
Blder Sõholar. In such a case the Council may direct that the funds
of the scholarship be devoted to assist desewing students to meet the
cost of thei¡ musical education.
10. These Regulations may be varied from time to time.
f ,{llowed l6th December, 1948. Allowed lEth December, 1917.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars f¡om 1908.
Awarded fo¡ 1956-
Barratt, Lindsay John (Violoncello).
.Awarded for 1957-
Siggs, Meredith Lillian (Violin).
Pelõhell, Brian Mark (Organ).
Smith, David Aitchison (Pianoforte).
Awarded for 195L
Gurner, Ruth Eleanor (Singing).
Awarded for 195L
Finnis, Catherine M. (Violoncello).
ELDER CONSERVATORIUM FREE SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
l. There shall be an annual scholarship to be called The Elder
Conservatorium Free Scholarship which shâll exempt the holder from
payment during the tenure tfrereof of any fees for tuition ol examina-
Uoh in not moie than one principal subject in the Blder Conserva-
torium. The tenure of the scholarship shall be for one year.
2. The scholarship shall be awarded to such one of the students of
tìe Elder Conservatõrium as the Chancellor shall select from among
those who, having for at least one academical year studied music in
the Conservatoriuä, shall within one week aftei the end of that year
be severally recommended in writing
teachers foi exceptional merit shown du
tive courses of study. The Chancellor
sfudent whom he selects is a person o
expiration of such week the office of Chancellor shall be vacant, or
thô Chancellor shall be absent from South Australia, the Vice-Chan-
cellor shall act in his stead.
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. Í. fr" scholarship shall not be awarded oftener than once to any
student.
THE ALEXANDER CLARK MBMORIAL PRIZE
This prize was Schools Decoration and
Floral Societies in ark. It is of the annual
value of ß12 10s., years at the Elder Con.
servatorium.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVII, page 204.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1934,
Âwarded for 1951-




Kneebone, Barbara Frances (Singing).
Awarded for 1959-
Hutchesson, Margaret J. (Pianoforte).
THE EUGENE ALDERMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
These scholarships were founded. in memory of Bugene Alderman.
For conditions, see Chapter XLI of the Statutes, page 209.
Âwards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1924.
Awarded for 1954-




Macpherson, Margaret Webster (Singing).
Âwarded fo¡ 1958-
Grange, Marilyn Lyle (Violin).
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THE SELBORNE MOUTRAY RUSSELL
SCHOLARSHIPS
The sisters of the late Selborne Moutray Russell have founded in
his memory two scholarships each tenable for three years at the Elder
Conservatorium of Music.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIX, page 225.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954.
Awarded for 195L




Best, Michael Robert (Oboe).
Awarded for 195
Hodge, Warren David Payne (Singing).
THE LUCY IOSBPHINE BAGOT PRIZE
An annual prize for Operatic Singing to be called The Lucy
fosephine Bug,o! Prize was founded in 1947 by Walter Hervey Bagot
in memory of his mother.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXVII, page 225.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954,
1955-Wallace, Nita. 1957-Hatcher, Ralph Kelvin.
1956-Rodger, Trevor Stuart. 1958-Daviess, Jean M.
THE ARLEY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship, tenable for three years ry a player of the viola,
was founded in l94B by John Varley with a gift of 91,000.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXX, page 227,
A,wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars ftom 1958.1950- 1959-
Ridgway, ,A.thol John Rozelaar, Amanda M.
1955-
Field, Christine
THE ANDERS AND REIMERS SCHOLARSHIPS
These scholarships, each tenable for three years, were founded in
1948 by a bequest from tbe late fulie Sack.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXI, page 228.
The Franz and Catherine A.nders Scholarship is tenable by a
player of the Double Bass.
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.A,ward.
I950-Loughhead, D. C.




_Uf*y. For lg57-Robjohns, Gwenyth.For l955-McDonald, Harry Roy.
THE ROBERT WHINHAM PRIZE FOR ELOCUTION
1. The prize shall be called The Robert Whinham prize.
_ 
2. Ih" prize shall be of the annual value of f,5, and shall be
ofrered at a special examination in the third term of eaóh year.
8. Only students who shall have attended the Elocution Class for
at least three terms (not necessarily_ consecutive, but including the
term in which the examination is held) shall be eligible to compete.
5. Candidates shall be examined in the following subjects:-(a)
Reciting; 
.(b) Reading at- sight; (c) _Prepared readiñg ot f."paì"á
speaking (at the option of thè candidate).
6. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council.
Made by Council, 30th October, lgl4.
A.wards.
For previous awards, see Calenda¡s from 1gll.
te ü:""'
THE GLADYS LLOYD THOMAS SCHOLARSHIP
FOR VIOLIN
This scholarship was ffrst provided by Miss Thomas in 1945 and
was endowed by her in 1949.




THE E. HAROLD DAVIES SCHOLARSHIP FOR ORGAN
This scholarship was founded by public subscription_in-l949 to
"o*ã*otute Dr. E. Harold 
Davies, for 28 years Blder Professor of
Music.




Whitford, Pauline M. C'
For 1951-






von Einem, Lyal Bernard
For 195f
Lawton, John W. M.
For 1957-
Levy, ]uliette I' H.
Awards.








THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OLD SCHOLARS,
ASSOCIATION PRIZB
RULBS
whereas the Elder conservatorium old scholars' Association has
d shall be tenable for one Year at
9.25 and shall be aPPlied towards
for which it is awarded, and in
aPProved bY the Director of the
Plication.io the candidate who shows the
e, and not necessarilY to the most
ation.
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.- {-.-The prize shall be awarded for one year. The holder will be
eligible to compete again for the prize, at á if successfur to hold ltfor a second year, but no one shall lìold it for more than two years.




-6. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of fl rs. and shailundergo such examination as the Council may direct.
7.. The prize.shall b-e 
-awarded -only if in the opinion of theexaminers there is a candidate of suftciént merit.
9. Th" prize may be determined at any time if in the opinion
of the Council the holder of it be guilty óf misconduct.
Ba. 
-4. prize-win_ner shall take part in such Conservatorium con-
certs, classes and other activities as lhe Director of the conservatorium
may require.
p. The 
-prize shall be otered for competition either towards theend or at the beginning of the Conservatoiium year.
Awards.







THB DR. RUBY DAVY PRIZE FOR COMPOSITION
RULES
Whereas the late pr. lrby Davy has bequeathed to the Universiþthe sum of 9300 to found a'prize'for the öomposition of music it ii
hereby provided as follows: -
1. There shall be aprize, of the value of not less than ß10, to be
called The Dr. Ruby Davy Prize.
d annually to the student of tho
nservatorium of Music who submitsin accordance with the conditions
that year.
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3. The Faculty of Music shall from year to year-(a) prescribe the nature of the competition for the ensuing year;(b) prescribe the conditions that shall apply to the competition
for that year; and(c) appoint a Board of Examiners, the Chairman of which shall
be the Elder Professor of Music.
at any competition no can-
the award the Prize shall
Prize for tlat year shall be
5. The Prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. These rules may be varied from time to time but the title and
general purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
THE GULI MAGAREY FUND AND SCHOLARSHIP
RULBS
The following rules are hereby made:
THE GULI MAGAREY FUND
1. The sum of 9500 shall be set aside, known as the GuIi
Magarey F 916 a year shall be
paid to ihe the South AustralianScholarship sic, London, founded
by the late
2. If the said Scholarship shall be vacant for any period income
from the Fund at the rate of 916 a year shall accumulate during that
period and subsequently be paid to the next holder of the Scholarship.
8. Subject to the ar
shall be made annua y-
ment comprising the er
Clauseslan2since
THE GULI MAGARBY SCHOLARSHIP
4. ip shall be of the annual value of916, annually and shall be tenable for
one y singing to a female student of the
Elder
5. A candidate for the Scholarship shall have been resident in
South Australia and shall have been a student at the Blder Conserva-
torium of Music or to, and shall be not less
than seventeen years of age on, the ffrst
day of Decembe examination is held.
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6. Every candidate for the Scholarship shall pay an examination
fee of 81 Ís. and shall undergo such exarñinationìs'the Council may
direct.
7. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musical-talent and promise and not necessarily to the
mosiadvanced performer at the examination.
8. If in the opinion of the examiners in any year there is no candi'
date of suficient-merit, no award shall be made'and the moneyq which
would have been paid had the Scholarship been awarded shall be
added to the valuiof the Scholarship on tEe next occasion on which
an award is made.
9. These Rules mav be varied from time to time but the title and
general purposes of tlie endowment shall not be changed.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1956.
For 195È For 1958-
Macpherson, Margaret W, Annear, Gwenyth.
For 1957- For 1959-
Daviess, Jean Marcia, Lasscock, Janet.
THE FREDERICK BEVÁ,N SCHOLARSHIP FOR SINGING
This scholarship was founded in 1952 to perpetuate- the name and
memory of Fredeåck Bevan, Teacher of Siñgiñg in the Elder Con-
servatorium of Music from 1898 to 1935.
For conditions, see Chapter LXXIX of the Statutes, page 235'
.Awards.




since 1939 the council has ofiered annually ffve scholarships fo_r
orcheshal instruments, tenable at the Elder Coniervatorium, in accord-
ance with the following rules:-
I. One scholarship is ofiered for each of the follorving subjects:-
Flute; Oboe; Clarinet; Bassoon; French Horn.
2. "Ihe age limit of candidates shall
the ffrst day of December in the year in
g. A candidate may not hold more
at any one time.
6. A scholarship shall be tenable in the ffrst instance for one 
-year.It shall then be rè-ofiered for competition and the holder shall be
For 1959-
Annear, Gwenyth.
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eligible for re-appointment to the scholarship for a second year. No
scliolarship shall be awarded to the sa e candidate f r more than
two years.
7. A scholarship shall entitle the holder to free tuition in the prin-
cipal subject for which it is awarded and in such secondary subjects
as may be approved by the Director of the Conservatorium.
8. A. scholarship may be terminated by the Council at any time
if in the opinion of the Council the scholar is not making sufficient
progress, or for any other reason deemed suficient by th Council.
Awards.
For previous a ards, see Calen ars since 1941.
For 1956-
Pegge, Edmund Cyrì ench Horn).
Burden, Daine ,A.dri ute).
Fowler, Malcolm Ch
Shepherd, Brian (Cl
Davies, Peter Owen Bassoon).
For 1957-
Terry, Graham Robert (Clarinet).
Mcleod, John George (Bassoon).
Lisners, Ursula ì ,^r^^,
Walker, Patricia i (uDoe/'
Kenny, Michael John (French Ho ).
For 1958-
Whyte, Graham Howard (Flute).
Terry, Graham Robert (Clarinet).
Mcleod, John George (Bassoon).
For 1959-
Quick, Alison R. (Flute).
Radford, Geoffrey P. (Bassoon).
ELDER OVERSEAS SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship, which is open for competition amongst all native-
born South Australians, was established by a bequest of f3,000 by
Sir Thomas Elder to the Royal College of Music, London. This
scholarship is tenable at the Royal College for a period of tlree years
which in some cases may be extended to four years; its present value
is ß100 a year, from which the scholar must pay his fees, the remainder
being available for maintenance. The income from the Guli Magarey
Fund (see p. 257) is useC to supplement the living allowance of
the scholar.
The scholarship is offered for competition every three or four
years, the scholar being chosen on the results of a special examination.
Awards.
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THE MAUDE PUDDY SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
Whereas the sum of 9500 has been raised by a Committee of
her former students and has been paid to the UniversiÇ for the
purpose of founding a Scholarship in pianoforte in honour of Maude
Pudiv, Teacher of Pianoforte at the Elder Conservatorium of Music,
the fóllowing rules are hereby made:
1. The Scholarship shall be called "The Maude Puddy Scholar-
ship for Pianoforte," and shall be tenable at the Elder Conservatorium
of lvfusic.
2. The annual value of the Scholarship shall be LI5/I5/-, or such
other sum as the Council may from time to time determine, and
shall be applied towards tuition in pianoforte playing and. in such
secondary subjects as may be approved by the Director of the Elder
Conservatorium. It shall be a condition of the arvard that the scholar
shall pay the difierence betlveen this sum and the fees for tuition
approved by the Director of the Elder Conservatorium.
3. Subject to the provisions of Clause 8, the Scholarship shalÌ be
tenable for three years, but the Council, on the recommendation of
the Director of the Elder Conservatorium, may extend the period of
tenure.
4. If, in the opinion of the examiners, no candidate at any examiua-
tion shows suffcient merit, the Scholarship shall lapse for one year,
after which it shall be offered again. If the Scholarship so lapses,
the Council, on the recommendation of the Director of the Elder
Conservatorium, may award an exhibition equal to the annual value
of the Scholarship for one year to a student of the Conservatorium
of outstanding merit.
5. Every candidate for the Scholarship shall pay an examination
fee of 91 Is., and shall undergo such examination as the Council may
approve.
6. No person who has previously held the Scholarship may be a
candidate for it.
7. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest talent and promise Ín pianoforte playing, and not neces-
sarily to the most advanced performer at the examination. Other
things being equal, preference shall be given to a candidate who is
prepared to undertake either the course for the Diploma of Associate
in Music or the course for the Degree of Bachelor of Music.
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9. A scholar shall take part in_such conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the conservaiorium
may require.





For I9SLLindh, Carlene. For l958-Chappell, Glenys M.
THE ATHOL LYKKE AWARD FOR POSTGRADUATE
STUDIBS IN MUSIC
RULES.
l. There shall be an Award to be called The Athol Lykke Awa¡dfor Postgraduate Studies Ín Music.
2. The value of the Award shall be not less than gAS00; an Award
shall be offered from time to time as often as the incom" rto-ihãt""ãpermits; and the trst Award shall be ofiered in lg5g. No award sháll
be made unless there is a candidate of suficient merit.
e a graduate in Music, or a
Music, of the University of
raduates or diploma hoiders
4. Every candidate shall pay an entrance fee of 31 ls.
5. The Award shall be made by a Committee under the Chairman-
ship- of the pean- gf the Faculty óf Music, appointed for the p*por"
by the Faculty of Music.
6. The holder of an Award shall pursue an advanced course of
study approved by the Faculty of Music.
B. Payment of the Award shall be made in such instalments as the
Faculty_ may determine, provided that the University may at any time
suspend payrnent if it is not satisffed with the holdér's piogress'in his
sruores.
9. These rules may be varied from time to tíme, but the title and
purpose of the Âward shall not be changed
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THE LIENAU SCHOLARSHIP
RULBS.
\Mhereas Christian Hans Augustus Lienau has bequeathed to
the Univers for the purpose of providing a
scholarship Conservatorium of Music, it is
hereby provI.'Tirere rhip to be known as the Lienau
Scholarshio tenable at the Blder Coìservatorium of Music.
2. Subject to the provisions of Clause 7, the scholarship shall
be awarded to a Tenor. for one year and shall be
Clause 7. Its value shall
t" st,iåÍÏ" L"å":Jfl *:"::iäÍ;
the Dñecior of the Elder Con-
servatorium.
4. A candidate for the scholarship shall be not more than twelty-
four years of age on the trst day of December in the year in which
the examination is held.
5. Bvery candidate for the scholarship shall pay an e-xamination
fee of one !¡uinea and shall undergo such-examination as the Council
arded to the candidate who shows
romise, and not necessarily to the
amination.
iners no candidate at an examina-
ent merit the scholarship shall
be offered again. If a scholar-
""ffi :itr1Xi'ifil'åtrT,'"?iiîT;
to tlre value of 920 to a student of the Blder Conservatorium of out-
standing merit in singing.
B. T"he scholar sh-all"take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
9. A-llowing for the conditions of the award of an Exhibition
under Clause 7, the scholarship shall be offered for competition only
when the value of it has reached the sum of f'40.
THB WAITE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
The Waite Agricultural Research Institute was established in lg24
as a ¡esult of the gift of the late lvfr. Peter Waite to the University of
Adelaide for the purpose of earch in agri-
culture and allied subjects. comprises an
estate of 299 acres of agricultural ted near Glen
Osmond, a mansion housg and a 0.
Subsequent endowments, the income from which is devoted to the
work of the Institute, include those of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Mac-
meikan and Miss Lily \Maite, daughters of Mr. Peter Waite, the Ran-
son Mortlock Trust, ihe gift of thé late Mrs. Rosye F. Mortlock and
Mt. J. T. Mortlock, p^ti of the residuary estatês of the late Mr.
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Hugh Hughes and of the late Mr. W. H. Sandland, and the estate
of the late Mr. \ry. D. Grigg.
The estate lies ou the scary of the Adelaide foothills, within four
miles of the city of Adelaide. Portion of the estate comprises wheat





certain maintenance expenditure incurred on behalf of oficers of the
Commonwealth Scientiffc and Indusbial Research Organization for
the Division of Soils and the Australian Wine Research Institute.
ch Committee, the Barley
its Development Fund of
Imperial Chemical Indus-
The Waite Institute is the headquarters of the Division of Soils of
the Commonr¡'ealth Scientiffc and industrial Research Organization.
The Institute provides facilities for teaching in the advanced years
of the Faculty of Agricultural Science and in association with the
appropriate schools of pure science in the University for post-graduate
training and research.
The scientiûc work of the study of
the principles of crop an the scientiffc
disciplines which may be f agriculture.
Through a grant from the Wool Research Committee, a small unit
of anim_al husbandry has recently been established within the Depart-
ment of Agronomy. Research and teaching is carried out in the ffve
departments:
Pr-e¡vr hrysror,oey.
There is also a section of biometry.
For the staff of the fnsütute, see page 58.
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THE ANTI-CANCER CAMPAIGN COMMITTBE
The Anti-Cancer Campaign Committee of the University oI
Adelaide was formed in 1928 to aid research into problems of cancer,
and to provide and extend modern methods of treatment of cance¡ in
South Australia. In that year the Commonwealth Government had
lent to the Adelaide Hospital half a gram of radium in the form
of needles and tubes, and as there was no radiotherapy departrnent
at the hospital the early efiorts of the C
the provision of a medical officer, a deep
sary clerical and technical personnel to
Department. With increasing requirements, the Committee was
called upon to spend more and more of its funds on the Radiotherapy
Department until it \Mas responsible for four salaried medical officers
and four physicists employed there. By agreement with the Board
of the Hospital it was then arranged that the Committee should be
ffnancially responsible for the research activities of the Radiotherapy
Department, while the Board would provide funds for the routine
heatment of patients, and as a result three of the Committee's medical
oficers were transferred to the Public Service.
ArrvrrNrsrnerroN: The Gene¡al Committee which decides matters
of major policy consists of about 50 members who represent a wide
cross-section of the community. This Committee has appointed
various sub-committees, including an Executive Committee and a
Finance Committee, for the day-to-day conduct of its a{Iairs.
FrrveNær The Committee's funds are derived from the following
sources: (a) Gifts and bequests; (b) Income from gifts and bequests
which have been invested; (c) Government grants and subsidies; (d)
Public appeals.
Three public appeals for funds have been made; the first in 1928
realised about 96,000, the second in 1939 about 93,000, ancl the
third in 1950, through a Lord Mayor's committee, more than
ß100,000. Part of the latter was designed to pay for a very high-
voltage X-ray machine which has now been installed at the Royal
Adelaide Hospital.
Government grants and subsidies ínclude 95,000 fror¡ the Fecleral
Government in 1929, and from the South ,{ustralian Government
95,000 in 1929, f,2.500 in 1939, 93,000 per annum between 1938
and 1952 and P5,000 Der annum since then. In acldition a 916.000
subsidy has been granied towards the purchase of the supervoltage
plant, while the Government has also met the large expense of
housing the plant at the Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Rrsr¡nc¡r: The Committee has adopted the policy that, with the
funds and facilities available to it, clinical research would probably
be the most ¡ewarding; to that end a medical officer and stenographer
are employed in recording the cases of cancer ín the Royal Adelaide
Hospital for statistical analysis in due course, rvhile the early interest
was largely centred on the Radiotherapy Clinic at the hospital.
Much of the time of the four physicists is emÞloved ín fundamental
research, some of which has been of considerable value to radio-
therapy; the Committee has provided the necessary money for its
publication.
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tissues, including malignant tissues.
In addition the Committee bears the cost of the provision, hous-
ing, maintenance and operation of the plant used to collect and
dispense radon gas frorn the 450 mg. of radium lent by the Federal
Government for the purpose; the radon is used partly for research
but mainly for the treatment of patients.
Eouc¿rrow: To enable them to keep in touch with the most recent
developments in their ffeld, the Committee has, in whole or in part,
paid for overseas study tours by a pathologist and two physicists.
It has also enabled a medical officer and the physicists to attend
approved scientiffc conferences in Aust¡alia, with subsequent advan-
tage to the State. From time to time memoranda on various aspects
of the cancer problem have been sent to medical practitioners in
South Australia, and limíted public education campaigns \üere con-
ducted in 1950 and in 1957.
RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING THE
COMMEMORATION OF UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
'Whereas it is desirable that the University shall commemorate any
of its alumni who shall have achieved marke'd distinction, it is hereby
resolved that:-
l. The Council may determine by an absolute majoriÇ, and upon
such evidence as it shall deem sufficient, and subject to the concur-
rence of the Senate, to commemorate after death any alumnus of this
University who shall have been a great benefactor thereof, or shall
have achieved distinction in any carèer or subject, and in particular:-
By signal acts of courage in the performance of duty or in the
cause of humanity.
By eminent services to South Austr¿lia or the Empíre.
By signal acts of Philanthropy.
By attaining eminence in Science, Literature, .A'rt, or any Profes-
sion.
2. The Council shall transmit to the Senate for its concurrence a
copy of each determination, together with a statement of the evidence
an-d reasons in its favour, and the nature and situation of the intended
memorial.




e statement shall be
recorded also in the minutes of the Council.
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4. The Council shall compile and keep a record of the Academic
and extra-University career oi each alumnus.
Persons desirous of approval shall supply such evidence and infor-
mation as the Council shall require, and õomply with such terms and
conditions as the Council shall-impose.
_ _6. _The foregoing and any future ¡esolutions may be altered o¡
added to by añ abõolute majority of the Council, *ith thu concur-
rence of the Senate.
Concur¡ed in by Senate, 22nd,{ugust, 1900.
Alumni Commemorated:
Hopkins, William Fleming, 8..4,. (Ad.), M.B. (Melb.), Surgeon-
Captain in the Australian Regiment, 1901.
Campbell, ,{llan James, M.8., B.S. (Âd.), Surgeon-Captain in
Steiniker's Horse, 1903.
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES
By the Acts of Parliament under which the Adelaide University
was founded provision was made for afiliation to the University of
residential 
"olÎeg"s in which students could enjoy the advantagós ofresidence, discipline, and tuition supplementary to that given by the
staff of the University.
ST. MARKS COLLEGE
or i: ,-\rtY"å'":'#ähe of e on 29th May,
L922. The Committee obtained some 912,000 by public subscription,
The College Ís governed by a Co
representing the Church of England,
the Governors of St. Petet's College,
Old Collegians. The Chairman is Sir
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College is primarily under the sponsorsþip of the Church of England,
it is fieelyãpen to'men of all religious denominations.
Intending entrants should apply to
The Master-R. B. Lewis, 8.4., B.Sc., St. Mark's College, ps¡nin$-
ton Terrace, Nortì .A.delaide; Telephone M 92It'
ST. ANN,S COLLEGE
St. Ann's College was
late Mr. Sidney Wilcox of
North Adelaide, and of a
undenominational collece for wo
sity. The College was lncorpora-ted and afiliated with the University
in'I939. Owinf to the outËreak of war in that year and for other
reasons the Collège did not open until 1947.
The College comprises the late M three
adjoining properties purchased by the with-
in ien minutei' walk õf the University, home
in pleasant grounds for the students, hglp
in trheir studies and trained supervision. The College has accommoda-
tion for 60 students.
The College Council consists of fifteen members, of whom ten are
women. It is comprised of two nominees of the University Council,
two nominees of the Women Graduates' Association, one nominee of
the Headmistresses' Association, and ten elected members. Dr.
Helen lvlayo is Chairman of the Council, Miss L. K. Syrnon Chairman
of the Finance Committee, and Mrs. F, R. Hone Chairman of the
House Committee.
Further details can be supplied by Miss L. Bush, M.4., Principal,
St. Ann's College, Brougham Place, North Adelaide, or by L. T.
Ewens, Chartered Accountant (Aust.), Secretary and Bursar, 12 Pirie
Street, Aclelaide.
AQUINAS COLLEGE
Aquinas College was incorporated in 1946 and by a statute of
the University in 1947 was afiliated to the University as a Residential
College under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church for students
of the University. In L947, as a result of a public appeal, a sub-
stantial sum of money was collec just
behind Colonel LighCs Statue in d as
a site for the College. This house ence
of the late Sir Samuel ]ames Wa raliafor 40 years, and for 33 years Chancellor of the University. An
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quarters. There is now accommodation for about 70 resident
students.
The C ncil nominated by the .A.rch-
bishop of M. Beovich, D.D., ph.D., isPresident st Rev. B. Gallagher, ph.D.,
Bishop of
are made to the Rector and must be
evidence of g_ood character. Every
e following declaration:
*I þereby promise to obey honourably the regulations of the
Co_lleg-e, to submit to its discipline, ând to ðo all I can to
uphold the honour of the Colleþe."
w ,"r'f .fl:îir'it,:ï;"t,;"J*,i:N re admitted to all Coilege
cl
The Rector is the Very Rev. Fathe¡ Michael Scot! S.J., M.Sc.,
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There is no credal condition for membership of the College. Ä.ppli-
cations for admission are made to the Master, and must be accom-
Common Room.
The Master is the Rev. Frank Hambly, M'4., B.D'




The Previous examination of the Un
of three parts: Part I-Languages other
Latin or Greek is compulsory); Part I
Part lll-English subjects.
A student who has pas amination of the
University of Adelaide ma whole or part of
the Prer¡ious Examination, in which he has
passed at Leaving standard.
Degree Status.
The University of Adelaide is an in relation
to the University of Cambridge, and who have
been members ôf the Univeriþ for re entitled
to the privileges of affiliation, including ex
Bxamination, the right to reckon the first
bridge as the second, third, or fourth and
upon the particular cor¡rse of study which
Cambridge.
Fu¡ther particulars regarding these-privileges may be obtained
from the Regìstrar, Univeriity of-Adelaide. D,66/89.




Junior and Senior Status.
No course will be approved for this purpose which does not include
the study of two of the following languages, of which either Latin or
Greek must be one, viz., Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian,
Spanish.
(Note.-The Adelaide degrees, which have been approved by the
Hebdomadal Council in this connexion are those of 8.4., M.4., B.Ec.,
B.Sc., B.Ag.Sc., 8.8., M.8., and LL.B,).
3. A medical student of the University of Adelaide may be admit-
ted to the status and privileges of a Senior Student; provided that
he has pursued at the University of Adelaide, or if the Hebdomadal
Council in his case so approve at the University of Adelaide and
other approved University or Universities, for at least three years a
course of study leading to a degree in Medicine and has passed all
examinations incidental to that portion of the course.
Particulars of the privileges of ]unior and Senior Students may
be obtained from the Registrar, University of Âdelaide. D.55/33.
RECOGNITION OF THE UNIVERSITY BY TRINITY
COLLEGE, DUBLIN
ARTS
Any student of this University producing the proper certi-tcates
that he has passed two years in Arts studies or has passed the exami-
nations belonging to that period, will be entitled to put his name on
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MEDICINE
The Board of Trinity College, Dublin, has also passed the follow-
ing resolution concerning medical studies:-
" That in Medical S
two consecutive anní
years of the medical
admission to the exami
RECOGNITION BY THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
CHEMISTRY
The Royal Institute of Chemistry has placed the University on
the list of Ínstitutions recognised for the training of candidates fbr
the examinations of the Institute. Candidates for the associateship,
who hold an Honours degree in Chemistry of the University, may
apply under regulation I (3) for exemption from the examination.
THE AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
be obtained.
THE AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF COST
ACCOUNTANTS
information may be obtained.
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ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITIES OF THE BRITISH
COMMONWEALTH
THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTBRED ACCOUNTANTS
IN AUSTRALIA
THE IOSEPH FISHER LECTURE IN COMMERCE
The undermentioned Lectures have been delivered at the Univer-
sity in accordance with the provisions of Chapter XXVII of the
Statutes (see page 197). A list of the Lecturei delivered between
190_4 g¡d 1928, inclusive, can be found in University Calendars prior
to 1959r-
1929-*Public Finance in Relation to Commerce," by professor
R. C. Mills, LL.M., D.Sc. (Econ.).
*1930-'Current Problems in International Financel' by professor
T. E. G. Gregor¡ D.Sc. (Econ.).
"1932-'Australia's Share in Intemational Recovery," by A. C.
Davidson, Esq.{1934-'Gold Standard or Goods Standards," by L. G. Melville,
Esq., B.Ec., F.I.A.
I936-'Some Economic Efiects of the Australian Tarifi," by pro-
fessor L. F, Giblin, D.S.O., M.C., M.A.
"1938-'Australian_Economic Progress against a World Back-
ground," by Colin Clarþ Esq., M.A.û1940-" Economic Co-ordination " by Roland Wilson, Bsq., B.Com.,
D.Phil., Ph.D.çL942-' The Australian Economy during War," by the Right Hon.
R. G. Menzies, K.C., LL.M., M.P.ç1944-* Problems of a High- Employment Economy," by H. C.
Coombs, Esq., Ph.D.
c 1946-* Necessary Principle_s for Satisfactory Agricultural Develop-
ment in Australia," by Professor S. M. Wadham, M.Ã.
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t1948-'The Importance of the Iron and Steel Industry to Austra-
lia," by Essington Lewis, Bsq., C.H'Ê1950-'The Bconomic Consequences of Scientiûc Research," by
Professor J. B. Condliffe, M,4., D.Sc'
ol952-'Australian Agricultural Policy," by J. G. Crawford, Esq.,
M.Ec.
*l95L"Economics of Federal-State Finance," by Professor W.
Prest, M.4., M.Com.
"1956-'Tapan and the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trades,"" ^ by Professor J. E. Me-ade, C.8., M'A', F.B.A'
ol958-"National Superannuation-Means test or contributions,"
by Profèssor R. I. Downing, B.A', Dip.Ec.
ËCopies of these lectu¡es may be obtained-f-ree- of charge 
-on
applicatìon to the Registrar, University of Á'delaide. The other
lectures are out of print.
THE AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
LECTURE IN ACCOUNTANCY
1. A lecture to be called the Australian Society of Accountants
Lecture in Accounting shall be given annually in the University in
accordance with these Rules.
2. The selection of the Lecturer, and the general arrangements for
the lecture, shall be made by the Council of the University, on
the advice of a Committee consisting of two represe-ntatives of the
University nominated by the Faculty óf Economics and two represen-
tatives of the Society.
3. The administrative work associated with the lechrre shall be
carried out by the University, except that all invitations for members
of the Socieíy shall be r"ttl-to thi Society for distribution by the
Society.
s soon as practicable after it has been
the Society in its Journal; and the Society
University without cost, for free distribu-
tion, such reprints as may be required.
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6. Admission to the lectures shall be free.
7. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council,
with the consent of the Society.
The following lectures have been given:
7945-" Theory and Practice in Accounting for Commodity Stocks,"
by Mr. A. A. Fitzgerald, B.Com., F.LC.A.
1946-'Differential Costs as an Aid to Management," by Mr.
W. D. Scott F.I.C.A., A.C.A. (Aust.).
1947-* Basic Concepts of CosÇ" by Mr. H. F. Downes, Dip.Com.
(Melb.), A,C.I.A.
|94L"Modern Developments in Corporate Accounting," by Mr.
R. A. Irish, F.I.C. t., F.C.A. (Aust.).
1949-"The Formal Structure of .A.ccounts," b¡l Mr. F. Sewell Bra¡
F.C.A., F.S.A.A., Senior Nufreld Research Scholar inÂpplied Economics, Cambridge.
l95f'Accounting and Financial Polic¡" by Mr. R. J. Chambers,
B.Ec., A.I.C,A.
l95l-'Tntegration of Taxation and Accountancy Principles Ín
Commonwealth Income Tax," by Mi. J. M. -Green-
wood, LL.B., F.I.C.A.
l953-"Dilemmas and Cþllenges_ in Modern Accounting," by Pro-
fessor Mary E. Murphy, Ph.D. (London), C.P.A.
195L"The 
_Cap_ital Structure of Australian Companies," by Mr.K. C. Keown.
1956-'Deprecialion-Purposes and Methods," by Professor M. L.
Blacþ Jnr., M.B.A., C.P.A.
1957-'Current A.ccounting Developments in the United States,"
by Professor Robert L. Dixon, M.B,A., Ph.D., C.P.A.,
Professor of Accounting, IJniversity of Michigan.
1958-"The Province of Accounting," by Professor Louis Gãldberg,
8.4,, M.Com., F.A.S.A.
THE ROBIN MEMORIAL LECTURE
Whereas a committee of old students and friends of the late Pro-
fessor Rowland Cuthbert Robin, 
_M.E., has raised a sum of money
and 
_given it to the University for the pu{pose of establishing a memo-
rial lecture, it is hereby provided as fãllows:
1. A lecture to be known as The Robin Memorial Lecture shall
be given_ from time to time in the University of Adelaide in accord-
ance with the provisions of these lules.
_ 
2. Normally a le_cture shall be given each alternate year, but the
Çouncil may vary that interval on any occasion for a ieason whichit deems adequate.
3. The lecture shall be on some subject which the Council, with
the advice of the Faculty of EngÍneerÍnþ, considers to be in aócord-
ance with the general thème "Engineering and the Community."
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4. The lecturer, who shall be an eminent engineer or other person
of eminence, shall be appointed by the Council on the nomination
of the Faculty of Engineering.
5. The annual income arising from the fund, and from any sub-
sequent donations thereto, shall accumulate during- th-e intervals
between lectures. The o pay the honorarium
of the lecturer, and s of the other expenses
associated with the giv Councìl-may from time
to time approve. Tñe er shall be ten guineas,
until the Council decides otherwise.
6. Admission to the lectures shall be free to the public.
7. These Rules may be varied from time to time, but the title and
object of ttre lecture shall not be changed.
Lectures
1954-"The Engineer in the Community," by Sir Claude Gibb, Kt',
M.E,, F.R.S.
1956-"Water and the Community," by Mr. W. H. R. Nimmo,
M.C.E., M.Inst.C.E., M.Am.Soc.C.E', M.I.E.(Aust.).
ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES
These classes-consisting of Tutorial Classes, Lecture Classes, an-d
ti¡hed by the University in 1917 to provide
tion for'people who have no intention of
, and are unable to attend the ordinary Univer-
administration of classes r.vas made the respon-
sibility of the Adult Education Board set up by the Council of the Uni-
versitit. A tutorial class covers a threè years' period 
- 
of study,
with 24 meetings in each year, each meeting consisting of an hour's
Iecture followeð by questións and discussion. Students are expected
to do written work prescribed by the tutor and to give an asslrrance
of regular attendance.
Lecture classes and study circles also meet 24 times a year, but
students are not obliged to do written work.
The University provides a library for students of these classes.
Sttrdents pay a fêe-of f,l ls. for one class, and 10s. 6d. for each
additional class in which they enrol,
Svllabuses and further information about University extra-mural
worli may be obtained on_ a_pplication to the Director of Adult Educa-
tion, Thó University, Adelaide, or to the General- S-ecr-etary of the
'Workers' Education-.Association, The University, Adelaide.
SUMMER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Since 1956 the Faculty of Economics, in co-operation wíth other
departments of the Uniiersity, has organised an annual one-day
Suinmer School of Business Administration. he School is intended
primarily for senior executives in the professions and business, and
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takes the form of a numþe-r of papers presented by university and
visiting lecturers, followed by general dlscussion.
the School are subsequently published, and
the titles of which indicate the themes of theined free of charge on application to the
1956 Business and Society.
1957 Electronics and Auiomation.
1958 Business and Economic Policy.
1959 Á.ustralian Development.
EVENING LECTURES
I. Originally-established under a special grant from the Govern-
ment, courses of evening lectures in Àrts and science subiects areAprovided each year for the benefit of teachers and others. Arr"nru-Â ra ge
ments have been made to give courses of lectures in the follorvin
subjects during 1959, providãd thr t suficient students enrol for eac
ú6
h_  
clas-s: Bjologf Chédristry_t, Comparativ; Þhil"i;g%--nlãio-i"
Geography* tìconomils IJ, Ecgnqmic Statistics I, Educátion, English
s bi togy, U emistry_ I, r tive philolog¡ Economicr l :. .bcon il o oI a¡{_!I, 
_French !, Çeology I, Geography I, II and III, Gôrmaî Ilr _rrrr rr, rrcrlcfl. r, ueorogy r u n \ | lll er an I
1n$...III,_H_istory,I,__IIB ¿nã-III, Lãtiñ Í, philosophy Í, physics I,Politics I, II and IIII, Psychology-I and IA, purè Maihemätics I,¡i Í IB, l gy IElements of Accountine. -Finanõialtþg, ' i íal Accounting, C"rt À;õ;;ti"g
and Commercial Law B.
2. The Education Department has established studentships fo¡
the encourag-e^ment of such- students (for details, see Evening stludent-
ships, page 331).
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, BXHIBITIONS, AND PRIZES
FACULTY OF ARTS.
The Barr Smith Prize for Greek.
The late 908 gave the sum of 8150 to pro-
vide for an The prize is of the value of gl0,
and is awar or graduate student who is placed
first in the annual examination in Greek I in the course for the
Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of Arts, provided that the candidate
is of sufficient merit.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1918,
1940 Adams, Philip Paul 1947-1957 No award
1946 Hubbard, Margaret Eileen, 1958 Tsangaris, George P.
B.Ä.
The Andrew Scott Prize for Latin.
This prize was founded by private subscription,- in memory of the
late And'rew Scott, B.A. It'is^ of the annuäl válue of ß6,' and is
awarded to the matriculated or graduate student who is placed first
in the annual examination in Latin I, in the course of the Ordinary
Degree of Bachelor of Arts, provided that the candidate is of suf-
tcient merit.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1918.
1955 Hood, Margaret Daphne 7957 Kelly, David St. Leger
1956 Medlin, Brian H. ì ^^--^rI958 Klaebe, Kenneth E.Tsangaíis, George P.f e9uar
The James Gartrell Prize.
Rur-rs
Whereas James Gartrell has given the sum of 9200 for the pur-
pose of establishing an annual prize of 910: It is hereby provided that
the same shall be awarded to the best matriculated or graduate
student in Comparative Philology in the annual examination for the
Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of Arts, provided that the candidate
is of sufficient merit, and that no student shall be eligible for the
prize who has not passed in at least two units in the course for the
B.A. degree in the year in which he presents himself in the examina-
tion in Comparative Philology.
As amended by Council, 27th June, 1930.
A,wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars f¡om 1932,
1955 Priebbenow, Clarence R. 1957 Donaldson, Pamela M,) r
1956 A,ndrews, Judith Mary Mann, Airãrie Jean lequar
1958 No award,
(277)
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The John Howard Clark Prize.
about 920 a yeao. for two years, was
in memory of the late John Howard
English Literature at the University.
Chapter XIV, page 184.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
P¡izemen:
f954 Dodwell, David L957 Wilson, Philippa Morag
1955 Robertson, lv{argaret Jean 1958 O'Grady, Helen P.
Scholars:
1937 Kerr, Colin Gregory 1949 Wall, Barbara Deane
1945 Smith, Cecil Teesdale 1955 Tregenza, John Miller
The Tormore Prize.
Rur-ss
'Whereas the sum of 9130 has been paid to the University by the
Old Scholars of Tormore House School for the purpose of founding
a prize to perpetuate the memory of the said school: It is hereby
provided that-
A prize of the value of not less than 96 shall be awarded annually
Made by Council 25th November, Lg2L Amendeil 30th May, 1958.
Awards.





1957 Sykes, Nleredith Elizabeth
1958 llorgan, Lillian V.
The Byard Prize.
sum of 9130 has been paid to the University by
a Beddome for the purpõse of founding a pri2e to
emory of her father, the late Douglas John Byard:
ded that-
Made by the Council 80th May, 1958.
Award.
1958 Newell, Leonard N. M.
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The Edith Hübbe and Haniet Cook PrÍze.
Rur¡s.
Harriet Cook Prize:
It is provided that-]. The Edith Hübbe and Harriet Cook Prize shall be of the value
of 816 and shall be available for award annually.
19qÞ Byul,. Sydney Lawrence 1957 O'Grady, Helen patriciaf956 Schild, Maurice Edmund 195B Depasqualg Paul
The Bundey Prize for English Verse.
Candidates who desire furtler details are advised to apply to the
Dean of the Faculty of Arts.
A,wards.
For previous arvards, see Calendars from 1g26.
l94l Harris, Maxwell Henley 1950 Hansen, Ian Victor, B.A.1947 Taylor, Michael Gleesón 1957 Walsh, Elizabeth Jan, B.A.
The M. Rees George Memorial Prize.
Rur.rs.
Norn: ome from the endow-
ment will ,vhich
two candi J#"iÏ Year rn \
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Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1988.
1956 Kersten, Lee lrving
1957 Wagstafi, Rosemary
1958 Pukitis, Ilze I ^_ -,
Schubért, Jane H. Ì equal
The Violet de Mole Memorial Fund.
Rur,ns
in 1952 to 9456) having been paid
of establishing a fund tõ perpetùate
let de Mole, tlre following rules are
1. A, prize, to be known as The Violet de Mole Prize in French
and consis {:5/5/-, shall be
awarded a candidate placed
first in the ded that tñere is
a candidat shall be selected
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendar for lg58,
1955 Hambly, Peter Sutherland 1958 Lucas. Diana M. )
re5é c-i";;;'i4;gãret Joy ñ;it"lËi.r"ö"d I equal
w.
The lMeimar-Ohlstrom hizes.Wherea of 9300 to theUniversity es in German
in memory m, the follow-
ing rules arl. Two prizes to be known as the Weimar-Ohlstrom
be offered for competition each year.




-(a) a prue of the value of two-thirds of the annual income from
the endowment shall be awarded to the undergraduate nlaced
trst in tìe annual examination in German II; -þ) a prize of the value of one-third of the annual inôome from
the endowment shall be awarded to the undergraduate placed
ffrst in the annual examination in German I.
4. These rules maybe altered from time to time bv the Council but
the title and generalþurpose of the prizes shall noíbe alter¿á.
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Awards.
1956 Behrens, Dietrich \Milhelm Frido (German I)
Kersten, Lee Irving (German II)
1957 Ratz, Alfred Egon ( German I )
Hocking, BrianÞoniinic Windso¡ (German II)
1958 Paul, Peter (German I)
Ratz, Alfred E. (German II)
The Fred Johns Scholarshíp for Biography.
For conditions of award, see States, Chapter LY, page 2L7,
The length suggested for biographies is from 50,000 to 75,000





1938 Brown, H., M.4., B.Ec. 1953 Dutton, G' P. H., B.A.
1951 Reed, T. Thornton, M.A. 1956 Renfre¿ L, E. \ry., 8..4..
1952 Elliott, B. R., M.A.
The Tinline Scholarship for History.
This value of 930, is offered annually,
and is te s founded by George John RobertMurray, of the Universit¡ in memory of
the family of his mother.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXX, page 199.
Âwards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
1954 Bowes, Keith R. 1957 Phillips, Walter Wynne
1955 Pocock, Edward Robert 1958 Curnow, Ellen L l ^^..^t1956 Gree! Raymond James Playford, John D' f """-






as the Natalia Davies Prize.
2. The Prize shall be available for award annually to the candidate
in a ffrst-year course in the School of History deemed by the exam-
iners to be the most meritorious matriculated or graduate sfudent of
ûrst-year History in that year; but no award shall be made unless
the examiners are satisffed that the candidate is of sumcient merit.
3. The value of the Prize shall be awarded in books dealing with
some aspect or aspects of history preferably of the British Empire
or of the British Commonwealth of Nations. The books, which shall
be selected by the prizeman subject to the approval of the lrofessor
of Histor¡ shall bè furnished with a book-plate designed for the
purpose.
4. These rules may be altered from time to time by the Council,
but the title and purpose of the Prize shall not be altered.
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Awards.
, For previous awards, see Calendar for 1955.
1955 Kersten, Lee Irving 1957 Beer, Donald Robert
1956 Gibson, Patricia Mary 1958 Edgaa Peter L.
The Roby Fletcher Prize.




For previous awalds, see Calendars from 1904.
1955 No award
1956 Lowkq John James
1957 Knauerhase, Juliet M. L.1958 Hume, Beryl M.
The Jefieris Memorial Medal.
Rur-rs
en paid to the University
onour of the Rev. James
with the UniversÍÇ from
ereby provided that-
1. There shall be a medal to be awarded annually, and called the
Jefferis Medal.
2. It shall be awarded for distinction in the study of Philosophy,
and it shall not be awarded except for work of high merit.
8. Provided that in the o_pinion 
_o! Èe Professor of Philosophy the
essay is of suficient merit the Medal shall be awarded each veâr to
the matriculated or graduate student in either Philosophy ÍIIA or
Philosophy IIIB who has written the best essay during the'year.
4. The medal shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once' 
Made by council, rg51.
Nora: While the credit balance of the income from the endowment
will perm-it, each award of the medal will be supplemented by a cash
prize of three guineas.
Awards.
f955 Smith, Barry Whitmore L957 Medlin, Brian Herbert
1956 Bradle¡ Michael Charles 1g5B Deutscher, Maxwell J.





* .1. The plize shall be called "The British Psychological SocietyPfize in Psychology."
2. The value of the prize shall be ß5, until otherwise determined.
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3. The prize shall be awarded each year to the matriculated student
who has, in that year, most distinguished himself in the course in
Psychology III, provided that no award shall be made if no candidate
is deemed of sufficient merit.
4. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council.
1958 No award.
The Anna Florence Booth Prize.
This prize, of the value of ß16, is offered annuall¡ and is awarded
for work in Social Studies. It was founded by Mr. Sydney Russell
Booth in memory of his wife.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXII, page 221,
Awards.
1940 Broomhead, Edwin Norman, 1947 Worthle¡ Boyce Wilson,M.A. 8.4., M.Sc.
1948 Knauerhase, Oscar Carl, B.A. 1948-58 No award.
John Lewis Prize in Geography.
examiner is satisfied that the candidate has shown sufficient merit.
Awards.
1956 Lowes, Anthony John 1958 Burnard, Sally M.L957 Bickerton, Ian James
The Archibald Grenfell Price Prize in Geography.
Rrn-us
The sum of 3110 having been given to the University by St.
Mark's College Club for the purpose of establishing a prize to be
known as the 'Archibald Grenfell Price Prize in Geography," the
following rules are made:
1. A prize, to be known as The Archibald Grenfell Price Prize Ín
to the matriculated or graduate
iäiïiiTi,i åT";.'å:tr?*i ¡,1:
2. The value of the prize shall be g5/5/- until the Council decides
otherwise.
Awards.
1957 Donaldson, Pamela Margaret 1958 'Ware, Dorothy A.
The Charles Fenner Prize in Geography.
This prize was founded by private subscription in memory of the late
Charles Fenner, D.Sc. It is of the annual value of 95, and is awarded
to the matriculated sturdent who is placed ûrst in the Annual Examina-
tion in Geography II in the course for the ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Arts, provided that the candidate is, in the opinion of the
examiners, of sufficient merit.
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Awards.
L957 Georgg Brenton 1g5B Hutton,.A.Ilan V.
Overseas Scholarships in Arts and Economics.
Rur,Bs
the Faculty of Arts,
Overseas Scholarship
2. The normal tenure of a scholarship will be two years, begin-
ning about July or August. In exceptionäl cases the períod oÍ tenrrre
may be exteaded for a third year, bït not longer.
3. (".) F*I scholalshiq will-be of the value of ß600 Sterling ayear, until the Council decides otherwise.
5. Before nominating an eligible candidate the Faculty will take
into consíderation:
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7. The holder of an Overseas Scholarship shall submit annually to
the Faculty, in or about July of each yearj a report on the *orli he
has done in the preceding academic year.
Awards.
For 1956 Moore, Robert Clifton, B.A.
For 1957 Hambly, Peter Sutherland, B.A.
Robertson, Margaret Jean, B.A.
For 1958 Bradley, Michael Charles, B.A.
Wilson, Philippa Morag, B.A.
For 1959 O'Grady, Helen Patricia, B.A.
Kersten, Lee Irving, B.A.
FACULTY OF SCTENCE.
The Ernest Ayers Scholarship in Botany or Forestry.
The M of91,236 E e-
ment of y is
ofthev d
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XLIII, page 2IL.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g30.
1949 Jeffer¡ Margaret W., B.Sc. lg55 Burns, Erica Marian195I Martin, Peter Gordon L957 No award.
1954 Brown, Judith Eileen
Martin, Helene Alice





option of the sfudent, in books, instruments, or cash, to the value of
420.
Until 1932 the medal \Mas awarded with the scholarship, but it is
now offered annually for the best original work in Botany embodied
ín a thesis.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIV, page 202.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1914.
Scholarships.
f954 Sherwood, Leonie M. L957 Hollamb¡ Gilbert ].1955 'Ward, Margaret H. 1958 Lim, Khéng H. R.
Medal.
1940 Mercer, Frank Verdun
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The Elsie Marion Cornish Prize.
Rur,ns
'Whereas the Reverend Raymond Baron Cornish has given to the
University the sum of !.250 for the purpose of establishing an annual
prize !n memory of the late Blsie lvlarion Cornish, who for many years
tended the gardens in the University grounds, it is hereby piovided
as follows:
A prize of the value of 8.7 7s., to be known as The Elsie Marion
CorniSh Prize, shall be awarded annually to the student placed first
in the list of candidates who pass \lrith distinction in the annual
examinations in Botany III as prescribed for the Ordinary degree ot
Bachelor of Science.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954,
1955
1956
1957 Ward, Margaret Hawthorne
1958 No award.
The Rennie Scholarship.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIII, page 216.
Awards.
19qq Parker, Cecil David, B.Sc. 1949 Seidler, Jan Hynek1988 Gillespie, Donald Tom C., 1952 Thompsón, Maicolm TamesB.Sc. 1954 Gooden, John E. A. -
1957 No award.
The Tate Memorial Medal.
Rtn ¡s
1. A medal to be called the Tate Memorial Medal shall be ofie¡ed
-annually for the best original work in Geology. A candidate maybe required to pass an examination in the subjèct matter of his thesii.
2, Any student in the Univers
tJre medal, provided that the the
of the completion of a prescribed
shall not be awarded to the same
3. The thesis shall be forwarded not later than the trst day of
November in each year.
4. No medal shall be awarded to a candidate who, in the opinion
of the Council, is not deserving of it.
No award
No award
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5. Each candidate to whom an award of the medal is made shall
deposit either the original or an approved copy of his thesis in the
University library befõre he receives the medal.
Approved by the Council November, 1931, and June, 1938.
.Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1932.
1953 Woodard, Geoffrey D. 1956 Daily, Brian, B'Sc,
1954 Chinner, Graham A, 1957-8 No award.
1955 No award
The Lowrie Scholarships.
These scholarships, of the value of 9150 each, were provide4 by
an anonymous donôr for the purpose of encouraging postgraduato
research in agriculture.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXII, page 201.
Awards.
1916 Stephens, Cyril F., B.Sc.
1921 West, Eric Stadden, B.Sc.
1923 Lewcock, Harry K., B.Sc.
The James Barrans Scbolarship.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXV, page 223.
Awards.




L925 Jacobs, Maxwell R., B.Sc.(resigned 1926)
1928 Piper, Gordon R., B.Sc.
1956 Brett, Peter Robin
1957 Becþ Kevin Charles
1958 McGowran, Brian
The J. R. Wilton Prize.
Rrrr-ns
In order to perpetuate the m
Wilton, Elder Professor of Mathe
from 1920 to 1944, the sum of 810
sfudents, and others, and has been
an annual prize in the Departmen
value of g4/4/-, shall be known
be awarded at the discretion of
to the student who has achieved the greatest distinction in the work
and examinations of the third-year courses in Mathematics, The prize
shall lapse in any year in which there is no candidate of suftcient
merit; and it shall nòt be awarded more than once to the same student.
,A.ward.
1958 VVells, Gregory W.
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Postgraduate Scholarship in Physics.
Industries Pty. Limited undertook in 1954 to
ars a Postgraduate Scholarship in Physics; and
agreed to continue the scholarship "until further
The value of the Scholarship is 9750 a year; its purpose is to
encourage research in the teld of electronics; and it ii awarded on
the nomination of the Professor of Physics. (D.3/55)
Awards.
1955 Murray, Eric L., B.Sc. L957 Elford, Malcolm T., Ph.D.
1956 Milton, Bernard E., B.Sc. 1958 Mainstone, John S., B.Sc.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE.
The D. B. Adam Memorial Prize.
Rr¡rps.
Whereas a Committee of former students and friends of the late
David Bonar Adam, B.Ag.Sc., has raised the sum of 9300 and given it
t-o the-_University for tþe pl¡rpose_of establishing a memoriai prize,
the following rules are hereby made:
- 
_1.-The prize shall be called The D. B. Adam Memorial Prize, and
shall be available annually.
2. It shall consist of the sum of 39, or such other sum as the
Council may from time to time determine.
3. It shall be awarded in or about November of each year to the
under_graduate student who, in tlre opinion of the Faculty of Agricul-
tural Science, is the best student in PIãnt Pathology and Íi of suñcient
merit.
4. These rules may be varied from tíme to time by the Council,
but the title and purpose of the prize shall not be chañged.
Awards.
lgqq V_an Velsen, Reuben John 1957 Haselgrove, Richard F.1956 No award 1g5B Dodm-an, Iiobert L.






1956 Birks, _Peter Roland 1958 Jacobsen, ]ohn V.1957 Carraill, Robert Murray
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The Barr Smith Travelling Scholarship in Agriculture.
The S abl arsin the fir is ofthe Univ de at
the date
For the conditions upon which the Scholarship is awarded, seo
Statutes, Chapter LXXX, page 236.
Awards.
lg55/7 Parsons, Peter Angas, 1958 Seamark, Robert F.
B.Ag.Sc.
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING.
The Angas Engineering Scholarship.
The Hon. I.H.A




For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911.
1948 Crompto.n, James W., 1950 Crisp, John D. C., B.E.
_ 
-P.9"..-(8"S.) Kanefi, Stephen D., B.E.À4itchell, Leigh H., B.B. I9SZ Rose, Gordãn Atbert
The Angas Engineering Exhibition.
There a¡e four exh'Þitions, each of the value of gI5 per annum,
tenable for four years by und_ergraduates in Engineering br science.
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Awards.




1958 \Milkinson, Philip L.
The Sir Robert Chapman Prize.
This prize was founded by former students of Sir Robert William
Chapman, C.M.G., M.4., B.C.E., M.I.B. (Aust.), first professor of
Engineering, and for fifty years a teacher in the University, in his
honour. It consists of a printed reproduction of the portrait of Sír
Robert Chapman and the sum of ß10 10/-; and it is awarded on the
results of the annual examination in Strength of Materials.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LX, page 220.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1943.
1954 Kwok, Hae Leong 1956 Kennedy, Michael Brian
1955 Billinghulst, Onslow C. L957 Araszkiewicz, Wieslaw
Prox. acc.t 1958 Ma¡ Kevin R.
Kelly, Robert John
Schubert, Cedric Felix
The Humes Prtze in Civil Engineering.
'Whereas Messrs. Humes Ltd. has agreed to provide an annual
prue of 92ó in Civil Engineering, the following rules are hereby
made:-
. 
1. The prize shall be called "The Humes Prize in Civil Engineer-
mg.
2. The prize shall be awarded annually to the maticulated student
of the who attains the
n the a Engineering IIA"
award ate is deemed of
Award.
1958 Schmid, Laurence J.
The Lokan Prize.
Ruræs
The sum of 9100 having been paid to the University by the Ade-
laide University Bngineering Society for the purpose of establishing
a pr:ze in memory of Robert Albert Lokan, formerly a student in the
Department of Mining, it is hereby provided thatr
I. A pùze of the value of Three Pounds shall be awarded annually
to the student who shall most distinguish himself in the annual
examination in Ore-dressing, provided that he is of suficient merit.
2. The prize shall be awarded in books, for which a special book-
plate will be provided.
Awalds.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1949.
Staker, Robert 1957 No award1955
1956 Nordin, Alfred Walter 1958 Kelly, Robert J.
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The E. V. Clark Prize for Electical Engineering.
Rur.as.
1910 to February, 1943, it is hereby provided that:
1. The prize shall be called The E. V. Clark Prize for Electrical
Engineering.
2. So long as the fund and the income thereof suffice for the
purpose, the prize shall be of the annual value of 97/7/-.
3. The prize shall be awarded annually to the undergraduate
placed ffrst at the annual examination in the subject of Electrical
Engineering I; provided that if in the opinion of the Professor of
Elecùical Engineering no candidate is of sufÊcient merit, no award
shall be made.
4. These Rules may be varied from time to time by the Council,
but the title and purpose of the prize shall not be changed.
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1956.
1956 KelI¡ Robert John 1958 May, Kevin R,1957 Davis, Bruce Raymond
lhe Gera¡d Príze.
Rur¡s
Whereas Gerard Trust Ltd. has agreed to provide an annual prize
in Electrical Engineering, the following rules are hereby made.
1. The prize shall be called "The Gerard Prize."
2. The value of the prize shall be 321.
3. The prize shall be awarded by the Faculty of Engineering to
the matriculated student who is placed highest in the ffnal examina-
tion in Electrical Bngineering II, provided that no award shall be
made if no candidate is deemed of sufficient merit.
Awards.
1956 Wigg, Hugh Higham 1958 Davis, Bruce R.
1957 Symons, Frederick John W.
The Electricity Trust of South Australia Prize.
Rrn¡s
Whereas the Electricity Trust of South Australia has agreed to
provide an annual prize in Electrical Engineering, the following rules
ale hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called '"The Electricity Trust of South Aus-
Ealia P¡ize."
2. The prize shall be of the value of gI0/10/-.
29r
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3. The prize shall b
the maüiculated stude
Engineering course of
ability in his year''s w
seminar paper in Electrical Bngineering III, provided that no award
shall be made if no candidate is deemed of sufficient merit.
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954.
1954 Baker, Donald M.ì ^^.-^.' 1956 Staples, Roy \Milliam F.Wall,'Ian B. lequal 1957 Gatès, ir,t"l.ôm john
1955 Smitþ Roger 1958 Symons, Frederick J. !V.
The Electricity Trust Prize in Electrical Power Engineering.
Whereas the Electricity Trust of South Australia has agreed to
pr-ovide an annual 
_prue of. 950 in Electrical Power Engineerlng, thefollowing rules are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called'The Electricity Trust Prize in Elec-
trical Power Engineering."
Awards.
1956 Burgess, Tohn A. ì ^-__^r 1957 Gates, lvlalcolm JohnRobinson, John !V. I "{t"' t958 Kennády, Michdel B.
The Cable Makers' Association Prize.
The Council having accepted the offer of the Cable Makers' Asso-
ciation to provide a prize of ten guineas in the Electrical Engineering
course of the Faculty of Engineering, the following rules have been
made:
l. The prize shall be called " The Cable Makers' Association
Pnze."
2. The prize shall be awarded upon the recommendation of tÏe
to a matriculated student in the ûnal year
ering course of that Faculty, provided that no
no candidate is deemed of suficient merit.
8. The prize shall be awarded to the student submitting the best
ffnal-year semínar paper in Electrical Engineering. In deciding thg
award the results bf the current annual examination in Blectrical
Engineering may be taken into account. A candidate who fails to
pass such examination shall not be eligible.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1952.
No award 1957 Gates, Malcolm J.ì ^---^'No award WiSg, Hugh H.' I equar
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The S.A. Chamber of Manufactures Prize in Electronic Control.
The Council having accepted the ofier of the S.A. Chamber of
Manufactures to provide until 1958 a prize of f,10 a year for work
in Elech'onic Control, the following rules are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called "The S.A. Chamber of Manufachrres
Prize in Electronic Control"
2. The prize shall be awarded upon the recommendation of the
Faculty of Engileering to the matriculated student in the ffnal year
of tlre Electrical Engineering course of that Faculty who attains
the highest standard in the annual written and practical examinations
in Elecbonic Conb'ol, as part of the subject Electrical Engineeling III;
provided that no award shall be made if no candidate iì deemed to
be of sufficient merit.
Awards'
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954,
1955 Chase, Brian Collison 7957 Gates, Malcolm John1956 Burgess, John A.ì ^-__^r 1958 Davis, Bruce R.Butõher, ian R. J equar
Philips Electrical Industries Prize in Elements of Electronics.
Whereas Philips Electrical Industries of Austalia Pty. Ltd. has
qgree{ to provide an annual prize of 910 in Electronic Engineering,
the following rules are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called "The Philips Electrical Industries
Prize in Elements of Electronics."
annually to the matriculated
dard in the Electronics section
ering I, account being taken of
well as in the ffnal examination;
made if no candidate is deemed
Award.
1958 Hawryszkiewycz, Igor T.
Philips Electrical Industries Prize in Electronics.
Whereas Philips Electrical IndustrÍes of Australia Ptv. Ltd. has
qgresq. to provide an annual prize of 950 in Electronic Bngineering,
the following rules are hereby made:
l_. The prize shall be called "The Philips Electrical Indushies Prize
in Elecüonics."






Butcher, Ian Robert 1958 Symons, Frederick J, W.\Migg, Hugh Higham19561957
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The Forwood Down Prize in Mechanical Engineering.
Whereas Forwood, Down and Co. Ltd. has agreed to provide
an annual prv,e of 9I0/ß/- in Mechanical Engineering, the follow-
ing rules are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called "The Forwood Down Prize in
Mechanical Engineering."
Award.
1958 Robinson, Michael L.
The Shell Prize in Mechanical Bngineering.
2. The prize shall be of the value of 925.
3. The þrize shall be awarded to the full-time student in the
penultimate year of the course in Mechanical Engineering who most
distinguishes himself at the annual examinations, provided that no
award shall be made if no candidate is of sufficient merit.
Awa¡d.
1958 Bishop, Michael M.
The Rutter Jewell-Thomas Prize and Medal.
Rur-ns
8. Provided that there is a candidate of sufficient merit, the Medal
and Prize shall be completing the tnal year of
ttre undergraduate and Chemical Engineering
whose academic r
4. The balance of the income from the capital sum each year, after
the cost of the Medal and Prize has been me! shall be used for the
purchase of books or journals or both for the library of the depart-
ment of Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1957.
1967 Gray, Neil Boon
Prox, acc.z
Field, Graham John
1958 Kell¡ Robert J,
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FACULTY OF LAW.
The Stow Prizes.
These prizes were founded by public subscription in memory of
the late Mr. Justice Stow. They are of the value of 815 each, and
are awarded to undergraduates in law who show exceptional merit
in not less than two subjects in any year of tfieir course.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XV, page 185.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1956 Prior, Graham Clifton 1958 Cornish, William R.
Cornish, \Milliam Rodolph Finnis, John M.L957 Cornish, William Rodolph Prior, Graham C.
Prior, Graham Clifton Wilson, Andrew B. C.
Debelle, Bruce Malcolm Pror. acc.
Kell¡ David St. Leger Malpas, Charles B.
The Stow Scholarship.
Every Bachelor of Laws who during his undergraduate course
obtains tJuee Stow Prizes receives a gold medal and is styled Stow
Scholar.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1918.
,ooq JMenzies, Duncan C. 1945 Wells,'William Andrew N.
^""" lPalmer, Ernest William 1953 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
The R. W. Bennett Prizes.
These prizes were founded by the late Richard William Bennett,
K.C., LL,B. Of the value of 98 each, in books or money at the
option of the prizeman, they are awarded for exceptional merit at the
November examinations in any ordinary subject for the degree of
Bachelor of Laws.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIX, page 220.
Awards.





The R. W. Bennett Medal and Scholar
Every winner of three R. W. Bennett Prizes is entitled to receive
a bronzé, medal and the title of R. \,t/. Bennett Scholar.
Awards.
1950 White, James Michael 1953 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
1958 Clark, Franford D.
Finnis, John M.
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The Bonython Prize.
This prize is awarded annually to the writer of the best original
thesis or book ou a subject approved by the Faculty of Law and the
Council.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LII, page 2L5.
Awards.
1929 Bleby, Thelma E. LL.B. 1956 O'Connell, Daniel Patric\
1933 Wynes, William .A'., LL.B. 8.4., LL.M., Ph.D.
1937 Bray, ]ohn J., LL.D.
The Justin Skipper Prize.
Ruræs
'Whereas Stanley Herbert and Kathleen Elizabeth Skipper have
given the sum of ß150 for the purpose of founding a prize in
memory of their son, Captain Justin Way Skipper, late 2/27th Batta-
tion, A.I.F., sometime student of Law in this Universit¡ who was
killed in action at Gona, New Guinea, on 29th November, I9A, it
is hereby provided that:
l. There shall be a prize to be known as The Justin Skipper Prize.
2. The prize shall be of the value of ûve pounds and shall bo
available for award annually to a student in the Faculty of Law or a
graduate in Law.
3. The prize shall be awarded by the Council on the recommen-
dation of the Faculty of Law.
4. The selection shall be made from tlose students who at the
end of their courses have obtained First Class passes in at least two
subjects of the course, Distinctions in Arts subjects being deemed
to be First Class passes for the pu{pose of this Rule.
5. The príze shall be awarded to that one of such students who,
in the opinion of the Faculty of Law, shall have taken the most active
and effective part in the general activities of student life within the
University during the whole of his undergraduate course.
6. In the case of substantial equality under Rule 5, preference
shall be given to a student who has shown particular ability in
his Arts slb¡e"tr. If the candidates cannot thön be separated the
prize may be divided.
9. The prize may not be awarded more than once to the same
person.
10. 
_If in any yeæ a prize is not awarded, it may be awarded in
a subsequent year as an additional prize should there be a second
candidate of sufficient merit.
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11. These rules may be varied by the Council from time to time,
but the title of the prize shall not be changed.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1952.
1953/58 No awa¡d.
The Thomas Gepp kize.
RulBs
Whereas the Late Florence May Pontt has bequeathed to the
University the sum of ß200 for the purpose of founding a Prize in
memory of her late father, Thomas G"pp, it is hereby provided as
follows:
1. There shall be a Prize, of the value of 95, to be called The
Thomas Gepp Prize.
2. The Prize shall be awa¡ded annually to the student placed ûrst
in the ff.nal examination in Private International Law in the course for
the degree of Bachelor of Laws provided that in the opinion of the
Faculty of Law there is a candidate of sufficient merit.
3. The P¡ize shall be awarded in money or in books as the success-
ful candidate may desire.
4. If two or more candidates be placed equal in the ffnal examina-
tion in Private International Law the work of each such candidate
during the year shall be taken into consideration in awarding the
Prize for that year.
5. The Prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. Subject to the terms of the bequest these rules may be varied
from time to time but the title and general purpose of the endowment
shall not be changed.
Âwards
1952 Burchett, Kemeri Anne LC57 Curnow, Doreen
1954 Jago, John Geoffrey 1958 No award
FACULTY OF N{EDICINE.
The Sir Hugh Caírns Memorial Prize.
lìcn-es.
2. The nominee must have of the
University for entrance upon the soon as
possible after the award, enter th in that
course.
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8. If for any reason the nominee shall fail to begin his course as
laid down in paragraph 2 the prjze may, at the clìrscretion of the
Council, be awärdeã tô another dandidate ii nominated by the Princi-
pal of the Adelaide Boys High School.
4. The value of the prize shall be 930, or such other sum as the
Council may from time to time determine, payable in three equal
instalments,-one each on the scholar's enrolling for ttre trsÇ second,
and third year's work of the medical course.
5. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council,
but the title and the purpose of tìe prize shall not be changed.
Awards.
1956 Gabb, Bronto Winston. 1958 Harding, Philip Ernest
1957 Chapman, Phillip John 1959 Wilkinson, Philip L.
Iho Eldet Prize.
This prize was established by Sir Thomas Elder in 1882, and since
his deatË in 1897 has been coáünued bv the Council. It is of the
value of 9I0, and is awarded to the stuâent in the ûrst year of the
Medical Course who is placed first in the list of candidates rvho pass
with distinction.
Awards.




Miller, Colin D. J.Pm, acc,z
Hewitson, Douglas Keith
1957 Walsh, ]ohn Alfred
1958 Lloyd, John V.
The Christopher and ]ohn Campbell Prize in Biochemistry.
Rur¡s.
Whereas the late A. I. N. P. Campbell has bequeathed to the
University the sum of f.500 for the purpose of founding a scholarship
in Biochemistry in the medical course, the following rules are hereby
made¡
1. The Prize shall be called the Christopher and John Campbell
Pnze lor Biochemistry.
2. It shall be of the value of ß15 or an amount equal to the
annual income from the bequest, whichever is the less, and shall be
paid to the prizeman in one sum.
3, It shall be awarded annually to the undergraduate who in the
Second Bxamination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor o that examination
and shall and who in the
opinion of ent merit.
D.48/5r.
Awards.
Fc ¡nevious awards, see Calendars f¡om 1953.
1955 Aldor, Thomas Arthur l9ú7 Miller, Colin David John1956 Andersen, Graham John 1958 Sage, Robert E.
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The Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.
These two scholarships, of the value of 910 each, were founded
by Mrs. Davies-Thomas ln memory of the late Dr. Davies-Thomas,
sómetime lecturer in the Principlés and Practice of Medicine and
o the student in each of the third and fourth
1956) examinations of the medical course who
of cándidates who pass with distinction.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXI, page 191.
,{wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911.
lg57 Third Examination: t95B ThirdExamination:






The J. B. Cleland Prize in Pathology.
. Rur.rs
Whereas the sum of 9130 has been given to the University for
the purpose of establishing a prize in commemoration of John Burton
Cleland, M.D., George Richard Marks Professor of Pathology in the
University from 1920 to 1948, the following rules are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be known as the J. B. Cleland Prize for Path-
ology.
2. It shall consist of a bronze medal and the sum of 95.
3. It shall be awarded annually to the undergraduate who at the
Fifth Examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery, is placed first in Pathology and who in the
opinion of the Marks Professor of Pathology is of suficient merit.
A.wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1958,
1955 Jose, John Salisbury 1957 Barlow, Douglas John
1956 McCall, Michael George 1958 Wangel, Anders G.
The Thomas L. Borthwick Memorial Prize.
Rrn-ss.
'Whereas the late Frank Sandland Hone, C.M.G., has bequeathed
to tìe University the sum of ß100 for the purpose of founding an
annual prize in Public Health and Preventive Medicine in the medícal
course, the following rules are hereby made:
1, The Prize shall be called the Thomas L. Borthwick Memorial
Prize in Public Health and P¡eventive Medicine.
2. It shall be of the value of ß3 8s. and shall be paid to the prize-
man in one sum.
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3. It shall be awarded annually to the undergraduate who in the
Fifth Examination for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery shall have passed the whole of that examination
and shall have been placed ffrst in Public Health and Preventivo
Medicine and who in the opinion of the examiners is of suftcient
merit' 
Awa¡ds
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1958,
1955 Lindsay, Thomas Bruce, 1957 Barlow, Douglas JohaM.D.S. 1958 Fah¡ Carlien L.
1956 Hui, Weng Choon
Prox, acc.t
Barr, AIan Marshall
The Archibald Watson Prize.
This prize was founded by the former pupils of Archibald Watson,
Emeritus P¡ofessor of A.natomy, in his honour, and may be a,wa¡ded
annually to the medical undergraduate who is deemed after examina-
tion to be the most proffcient in applied surgical anatomy.
For details, see Statutes, Chapter LVI, page 218.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1942.
1955 Fitch, Kenneth Duncan L957 Foong, Siew Muay
1956 Bonner, Brian Christopher 1958 Nicholls, Valwynne A.
The Dr. Charles Gosse Medal.
This medal was established in 1916 in memory of the late Dr.
Charles Gosse, and is awarded each year for merit in Ophthalmology.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XL, page 209,
Awards.
For prevÌous awards, see Calendars from 1928.
Cox, John Samuel T. 1956 Woods, Arthur Frederick
Forbes, Ian James 1967 Kinlough, Margaret Anne
Prox. acc.t 1958 Carter, Rodney F.
Powrie, Robert Malcolm
The Everard Scholarship.
Thís scholarship, founded by the late William Everard, is of the
value of f30, and is awarded to the student who is placed fust in the
ûnal examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bache-
lor of Surgery.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIa, page 186,
,{wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1955 Robertson, Anthony Oliver 1957 Gunning, Julienne E. S.1956 Jose, John Salisbury 1958 Barlow, Douglas J.
1954
r955
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The Lister Prize.
This prize has been provided by an anonymous donor in memory
of the late Lord Lister, and is awarded to the medical undergraduate
who, at the termination of his office of surgical dresser for six months,
is deemed after most proffcient in the investi-
gation of cases of the Adelaide Hospital, and
in the knowledg
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVIII, page 206.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1939.
1954 Reid, Donald Peter L957 Barlow, Douglas I. I ^^..^t1955 Lindsay, Thomas Bruce, Smith, J. R. C-, B.Sc.J "v*o'M.D.S. 1958 Wise, Peter H,
1956 Knighg Edwin Walter
B.M.A. (Section of Clinical ]\{edicine) Prize.
Medicine held during the fifth year of the medical course. If in the
opinion of the examiners the candidate is not of suficient merit, no
award of the Prize shall be made in that year. It is not awarded
twice to the same person. The examiners are appointed by the
Council on the recommendation of the Faculty of Medicine; and the
examination is held after the students have completed their six
months' clerkship. D.Ig1/gZ.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1987,






McAuliffe, David Jeremiah Beare, James Hudson
1954 Robertson, Anthony Oliver 1957 Hall, Donald Richard
Frank S. Hone Memorial Prize.
The South Australian Branch of the British Medical Association
has agreed to provide an annual prize of tfteen guineas, to-be known
"r thé Frank^S. Hone Memoriall Prize and to-be awarded 
to the
November.
Payment of the prize will be made direct by the Association to
the successful candidate' D. L0Lz/6r.
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Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars ftom 1958.
1955 Fitch, Kenneth Drrncan 1956 Bro\Ar'n, Jennifer May
Pror, øcc.: Ig57 Kinlough, Margaret Anne
Robertson, Anthony Oliver 1958 Barlow, Douglas J.
Tan Kheng Khoo
The William Gardner Scholarship and Prize.The memory of the late Dr. William Gard-
ner, is is awalded annually for merit in sur-
gery at r the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine
and Ba
The prize, of the value of the total annual income from the
capital sum less 945, is awarded annually for merit in Surgery and
other subjects at the ûnal examination for the degrees of Bachelor
of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIII, page 22I,
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1944.
Scholarship:
1957 Gunning, Julienne E. S.
Prox. acc.:
Mann, \Milliam Eric







This medal, established 1n L942 in memory of the late Dr. Herbert
Frank Shorney, is awarded each year for merit in Diseases of the
Ear, Nose and Throat.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIV, page 222.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1946.
1955 Lykke, ,{thol \Milliam John 1957 Spence, Robin Douglas J.
1956 Brand, Ian Allan George 1958 Akkermans, Charles H.
The Shorney Prize.
This prize, of the value of 9100, is awarded for original work in
Ophthalmology or in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat by a
graduate of an Australian University.
For conditiorìs, see Statutes, Chapter LXIV, page 222.
Awards.
1946 Gregg, N. McAlister, M.8., Ch.M. (Syd.).
L954 Fleming, W. E., M.8., 8.S., D.L.O. (Melb.).
1958 Christensen, F.G., D.D.Sc. (Q'land), F.D.S.R.C.S.
The College * 
"î:åit.*actitioners 
Prize.
l. The prize shall be offered each year for competition among
undergraduates in the Faculty of Medicine.
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Duruose bv the Facultv.^ ?. Ca"aidates wishing to enter for the prize must submit their
enties to the Registrar by 31st March each year.
Wyeth Prize in Obstetrics.
The rporated to pro-
vide an ffrst in ClinicalObstetri of Bachelor of
Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (D. g4L/45).
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1945'
1955 Cohen, Harry
1956 Weston, Frank Keith
1957 Kinlough, Margaret Anne
1958 Barlow, Douglas J,
The Pffzer Prize in Gynaecology.
Awards'
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1958.
Lg57 McCall, Michael G. )"qoul1958 Rodgers, William o.'Tozer, Ross L. )
T. G. Wilson Travelling Scholarshíp in Obstetrics.
In 1938 the sum of 92,000 was paid to the University by Thomas
George Wilson, M.D., for the purþose of promoting the study and
practice of Obstetrics and Gynãecõlogy by founding a scholarship,
which is of the value of ß200.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LVII, page 219.
Awards'
1947 R. M. Maclntosh, M.8., B.S. 1951 R. M. Beard, M.8., B.S.
N. Â. Richards, M.8., B.S. 1955 Daphne R. Lowe, M.B.,
1949 G. W. E. Aitken, M.8., B.S. B.S.
M. \ry. Eliott, M.8., B.S.
Prizes in Pharmacology.
During the years 1931 to 1938, prizes in Pharmacology were
provided ay thé Hofimann-La Roche Company LÍmited, of Basle,
Switzerland.
In 1953 the Council accepted the offer of Roche Products Limited,
of \Melwyn Garden CiÇ, Hèrtfordshire, England, 
_to provide the fol-
lowing piizes to encourage the study of Pharmacology:
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.4. Junior Roche Products prize of f10 is awarded annually to the
student who obtains the higheit number of marks at a special examiua-
tion in Pharmacology to be held by the Professor of Pharmacology
in November.
un 
"låíå0"årtå'*å"îîi3,if 'j""î :i,*ffjof ogy.
Provided that if in any year there be no senior candidate and
there be in that year two junior candidates of equal merit, a second
iunior prize of 8I0 may be awarded.
Awards.
For prevíous awa¡ds of Hoffman-La Roche Prízes, see calendars from lggz,
1955 Junior Prize: Barr. Alan Marshall
_19¡9 funior Prize¿ Barlow, Douglas John1957 Junior Prize: Fahy, Carlien Loi.raine
1958 Junior Prize: Kimber, Richard J.
Faulding Scholarships in Experimental pharmacology and
Therapeutics.
The Council has accepted the.ofier of F. H. Faulding and Co., Ltd.,
of Adelaide, to provide the following scholarships iñ experimentaÍ
pharmacology and experimental theraþeutics:
(f ) A junior Faulding Scholarship of the value of 950 for one
year to enable the holder of a pass B.Sc. degree to proceed
to the Honours degree of tsachèlor of Scienðe in thöse sub-jects.
(2) ll the 
.event of there being no allocation of the junior
scholarship for one or more years, but not more than'three
years, the accumulated
made available as a Sen
ably qualified graduate i
in Science for the purp
work in experimental p
r{,pplication for either scholarship should be made bv lst Novem-
ber to the Registrar, from whom pariiculars may be obtained.
Awards.
Fo¡ 1940 Junior Prize: Watson, Timothy Alfred Quinlan, B.Sc.For 1941 Junior Prize. Condon, Robert Francis, B.Sc.
For 1942 Junior Prize: Condon, Robert Francis, B.Sc.For 1946 Junior Prize: Neale, Shirley Margaret, B.Sc.
For 1949 Junior Prize: Johnson, Keith Douglas, B.Sc.
Medical Research Committee Grants.
I consip investili providq full t
undertaken within or under the aegis of a University Department.
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Medical Research Committee of the University of Adelaide.
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
The Thomas D. Hannon Prize.
The Council has accepted a gift from the South Australian Branch
of the Australian Dentai Assoc-iation of 9133 to endow an annual
D. Hannon Prize. The
laced trst in the list of
third year examination
1956 No award
Ig57 BurÊeld, Brenton G.
Awards.
1958 No award
The Dental Board of South Australia Prize.
Ru¡-ss
cepted the offer of the Dental
rize of f.n/rc/- to be awarded
ffrst in the list of candidates
ar examination for the degree
Dental Surgery.
Ar¡'ards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1958.
1955 Heithersay, Geofirey S. 1957 No award
1956 Thomson, Beresford J. R. 1958 Burffeld, Brenton G.
Aushalian Dental Association (S.4. Branch) Prize.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1945'
1955 Fairweather, Ethel Fi¡l 1957 Thomson, Beresford J. R.
1956 Grave, Keith Cyril 1958 No award
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The Faulding Scholarship in Dentistry.
Rur,ns
The Council has accepted . Faulding and
Co. Ltd. to provide the zum t ffve years for
a scholarship in Dentisb'y on
J. The scholarship shall be known as The Faulding Scholarship
in Dentistry.
ay be awarded annually to assist a graduate
o-a highel degree or to undertake an original
y the Faculty.
3. Provided that the scholar's progress is satisfactory to the





The Dental Boald of South Australia Research Scholarship.
Rur-rs
Whereas the Dental Boald of South Australia has agreed to pay
to the Universíty from time to time certain sums of 
-money for thepurpose of founding a research scholarship in Dental Science, it is
hereby provided that:
1. The scholarship shall be called The Dental Board of South
Australia Research Scholarship.
2. The purpose of the scholarship is to encourage research in dental
science on subjects approved from time to time by the Faculty of
Dentistry.
3. An applicant for the scholarship shall be a graduate in Dentistry
of the University of Adelaide or of a University recognised by the
University of Adelaide.
case.
5. The research or investigation for which the scholarship is
awarded shall be carried out under the supervision of the Director
of Dental Studies.
6. Within the financial provision made available from time to time
by the Dental Board of Sõuth Australia, the UniversiÇ may award
more than one scholarship at any one time.
Awards.
1950 Plummer, Alexander P., 1958 Sims, Milton R., B.D.S.
B.D.S.
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FACULTT' OF ECONOMICS
Professor Tev/s Prize for Economic I.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calenda¡s from 1955'
1955 McGrath, James Patrick 1957 Sherwin, -R.olf Morton
1e56 
Pti'ï:T:"d:TIÉ ]"n"" 1e5B fl'ålfkHiiil*"{". } "0"*1
The Economic SocietY Prize.
(D. leo/37.)
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calenda¡s from 1945'
1955 Tuckwell, Roger Hamilton 1957 Lawrence, Margaret Evelyn
1956 Terrell, Richard Deane 1958 Read, Peter ]'
The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship.
This Scholarship was founded in memory of the late John Lorenzo
Young, and is awaided to encourage research in Political Economy or
some cognate subject.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIX, page 207,
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calenda¡s from 1954'
L942 Ramsay, Alexander M., 1948 Opie, Roger Gilbert, M.A.B,Ec. L952 Penn¡ David H., B.Ec.
1946 Cheek, Bruce M., B,A.
The John Creswell Scholarships.
These scholarships were founded in 1913 by public subscriptìon
in memory of the lãte John Creswell. They are tenable for ffve
years, and scholars proceed to the degree of Bachelor of Economics.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVI, page 204.
Âwards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1919'
1955 Haslam, Gavin Morris 1956 No award
Johnson, Robert John 1957 No award
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The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.
, Tåï1"i",i3i*'"'**rttil"*î,îï"nfå"[îS of the Society.
tatutes, Chapter XLVI, page 213.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from lgg1.
!9!l Thompson, James Andrew 1955 Marrin, Ian S.1951 Wheaton, Roger Phillip
The Archibald Mackie Bursary.
- - 
Tþir bursary was founded in lglS in memory of the late ArchibaldMackie, formerly secretary of the s.A. commércial Travellers' Asso-
ciation.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIc, page 187.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from tg32.
1941 lfitchell, Shirley Bileen 1946 Noblen, peterL944 Gordon, John Llewellyn IgS4 Wilson,'Geofirey palmer
The Joseph Fisher Medal.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXVII, page 1g7.
For previous 
"*"rutlr3äu8aboitars from t9tg.1954 Sallis, Brian L.
1955 No award
1956 Dixon, John
1957 Terrell, Richard D.l ^-__^,Tremleît, Ian W. J equal
1958 Luke, David A. T.
Australian Society of Accor¡ntants Prizes in Accountancy.
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.Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1953'
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia Prize
in Financial Accounting.
of the Institute of Chartered
"Ë,iJl'"îåit;tTT'"'hïnfi
1. A prize to the value of gI0/L0/- is ofiered annually.
2. Provided that there is a candidate of suficient merit the prize
shall be awarded to the candidate in Financial Accounting, who gains
the highest marks for his exercise, essay and examination work in
the subject throughout the year.
before being paid
evidence that he
for the prize, has
ooks approved by
e varied by the Council, but the title and
I not be aliered without-the consent of the
countants ín Âustralia.
Awards.
1957 Mills, Bernard I. ì ^^,,^r 1958 Fowler, Peter T.Rogers, Jeffrey N. f vYu*¡
Ausüalasian Institute of Cost Accountants Prize ín Cost Accounting.
Rr¡r.ps
In 1948 the South Australian Divisional Council of the Australasian
Institute of Cost Accountants Incorporated ofiered to provide annually
the sum of f3 3s. for a prize in -Cost Accountancy and Budgetary
Control.
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arded annually to the candidate
who pass with credit in the annual
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g54.
1955 Zajicek" lan L957 No award1956 Branson, Kenneth George 1958 Day, Ian M.
S,A. Chamber of Manufactures Incorporated Prize in Cost
Accountancy and Budgetary Control.
Rr¡¡.ss
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g55.
l9Þ9 Ma¡ 9eofirey Ernest 1958 Robertson, Robert M.1957 Terrell, Richard Dean
The Royal Institute of Public Admínistration Medal and Prize.
Rur.rs.
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8. These rules mav be varied bv the Council from time to time
but the title and general purpose of ihe award shall not be changed'
Awards.
L957 Taeuber, Kenneth Charles 1958 Belchamber, Kenneth
The Adelaide Chamber of Commerce Prize.
Rr¡r¡s.
of the Adelaide Chamber of
of 9I0/I0/- to be awarded
examination in Economics II
Award.
1958 Robertson, $gbert M.ì"orr"lSherwin, Rolf M. /"Y**'
The Shell kize in Economics.
Award.
1e5B ii:iï'i'ffilf ,ü ) "n*t
FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE.
The Kenneth and.IJazel Mílne Travelling Scholarship.
Mr. given the sum of 95,000 to establish apostgra rship in Architecture.^ Èor , Ch*apter LXXXI, page 238.
The Äsbestolite Proprietary Limited Award in Architecture.
\Mhereas Asbestolite Proprietary Limited has agreed to provide
an annua-l awald of ß50 in Architecture, the following rules are
herebv madel
t, the award shall be lnown as '"Ihe Asbestolite Proprietary
Limited Award in Architecture." The purpose of the award shall
be to assist the holder to travel to other partsìf Australia for architec-
tural study.
2. The award shall be made annuallv to the matriculated student
in the Fourth Year of the course for' the degree of Bachelor of
Architecture, who, in th f Examiners, most
distinguishes himself in provided that no
a.ward shall be made if merit.
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made shall submit a report
Professor of A¡chitecture
PHYSIOTHERAPY.
The Kate Gilmore Reid Prize.
Ausù'alian Physiotherapy Association South Aus-
corporated h_as ofi_ered to pro_vidé an annual prize
of the late Kate Gilmore Éeid the following iules
1. The prize shall be known as the Kate Gilmore Reid prize.
- ,2. It will be paid direct to the successful candidate by the Aus-tralian Physiotherapy Association.
Awards:
19ãq Chambers, Ruth Alva tg57 Ho-sking, Elizabeth Mary1956 Cornell, Janet-Clare lgSS Gillman]'Meredith E.
SCHOLARSHIPS TENABLE IN DIFFERENT FACULTIES.
The I.C.I.A.N.Z. Research Fellowship.
Rtn-rs.
phgr-eas- Imperial chemical Industries of Australia and New
zealand lat{. ha_s agreed to provide the sum of ßAl,t00 a year for a
research,tellowship ín the university of Adelaide, the following rules
are hereby made¡
- 
l, Tþe F,ellowship shall be called "The I.C.I.A.N.Z. Research Fel_Iowship" and shall be of the annual value of fA1,100.
9. Any s-ubject of a nation of the British Commonwealth who is agrq$uatg of a recognised University may be a candidate for theFellowship.
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5. A Fellow mav be permitted to undertake teaching duties within
the university in ailditión to research activities for whích the Fellow-
ship is granted.
7. No provision is made for a candidatds fare to Ädelaide.
Awards.




The George MurraY ScholarshiPs.
(In Faculties other than Arts and Economics)
Ruræs.
1. scholar ed Univer-
sities will be omPetition
amon ates in Arts and
Economics.
2. The normal period of tenure of a scholarshiq will be two years.I" 
"*cepiio"al caôes the 
period of tenure may -be extended for a
third yeãr, but not longer.
4. ,4. candidate for a scholarship shall:
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with Honours,-or Mus.Bac,, followed by at least two years
of further studies;(b) provide evidence that he would be accepted qs a postgraduatetf an appropriate depaì.tmõnt in a
rn abroaäl and indicatê the proposed
if granted an Overseas Scholar_
funds to enable him to under-
of study.
ers will be taken into consideration in deter-
(a) the likelihood that the candidate will be able to p'rsue
erseas;
to ,iå'J'+'l:iffn\,""T"f$":i,i'i'3"Ë;n:::
ce award is sousht.7. The holder of a George Muriay schorarship shall submit
annually to the Regisbar-at tñe end of -each y""r', '-oiÈ 





Wells, Cedric 8., B,Ag.Sc.
The Chapma¡r Memorial Scholarship.
whereas a sum of money* h"Tffå given to the university for thepqpo:e. of establishgg a Scholalship ii memory 
_of l-a4es õhup-"oand of his sons Stírling and Rodne| Chapman,'the "following h"lo
are hereby made:
1. The scholarship shall be known as the chapman MemorialScholarship.
, ?.T!. scholarship shall be awar4-ed annually _to a candidate whqhaving 
_been 
-a student 9f_ King's college, Adeláide, has been recom-mended to the Council by tñe H
has matriculated in either-tle Fac
EngÍneering. Provided that no
of the Headmaster of King's
of the award.
etion, terminate the tenure of the
es not continue with his course or
ctory; and in such case the
person in accordance with
o About 91,400.
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4. The period of tenure of each Scholarship shall- normalþ be
three vears] with l]ower for the Council to increase this period in
the caÉe of'a studônt whose course in either of the above Faculties
is current.
from time to time bY the Council,
Scholarship shall not be changed,
rded save bn the recommendation
ge, Adelaide.
Award.
Lg57 Ma¡ Kevin Ronald
William Donnithorne Awards.
Ru¡.ps.
\Mhereas the late Wi
University the sum of ß2 f
annuallv'to assist one m
tinue tlieir studies as the
the following Rules are hereby made:]- Two ñvards, each to be known as a William Donnithorne
.Award, shall be available each year.
Z. fhe value of each award shall be determined by the Chan-
cellor when he makes it.
3. Each award shall be tenable for one year, but a candidate
shall be elig ar.
4. To bã comPleted
at least one
5. Both taken into
Australian Atornic Energy Commission Undergraduate Scholarships.
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Austualian Atomic Energy commÍssion post-graduate studentships.
CoNorrrows
2' The studentship.shall be tenabre for a period of one year, whichma¿ bg renewed at-the di_scretion oi tttl-'öo-rúr;iÀ.'i"'r"T'r""o.,d
or third yea¡ dating from the 
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Studentship emoluments will cease on the
discoutinuês his training. He may be requ
paid to him in advance in respect of the
studentship.
9. A student shall be expected to devote the whole of his time
to training in research except for such reasonable vacations as are
ãustoma./ for students of silmila¡ status in the institution at which
training.
ft. ff a student is absent from work continuously for more than
ship.
dgment to the Commission shall be
publication any manuscript embodying
ündertaken during the tenure of his
studentship.
- Awards to Adelaide Candidates.
1956 Matthew, Ian George, B.Sc., B'E.
Staker, Robert, B.E.
1957 Butcher, Ian Robert, B.E.
Nolte, Bryan Trevor, B.E.
1958 Deacon, Glen Berenger, B.Sc.
Gray, Neil Boon, B.E.
Field, Graham J., B.E.
Shell Postgraduate Scholarships.
Ltd.
The selection of the Australian candidates will be made on behalf
of the Shell Petroleum Company Limited by a Selection Committee
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in Aushalia and full particulars
sent to the U.K. Residence will
of the year dur
paid quarterl¡
the term in whi
These scholarships are open t
subjects, have beefr domicìled
y, or expect to complete such
the degree of Ph.D. at Cam-
an University is essential
should normâlly be under
single men, but consideration
will be given to married men; howevei, marriéd men would need
to cover the cost of the wife's passage to and from the United Kingdom.
sages.
Candidates must be in the final year of a full-time course for the
merce, Economics or Law at an
candidates must be male British
domicile in Australia, under the
urrently holding another scholar-
"h""","|Jåå¿näd"*T";äiäåT:
3. Selection.
The selection will be made b
contribution to make to the comm
ffnalists will be reouired to nresent
tign aj th-e Qompalry'r 
"rpeñr" prior to visiting Melbourne for ffnalselection in December.
4. Applications.
Applications for these Scholarships should be made to the Stafi
of Australia Limited in the capital
applicant resides, by Slst October.
ation are available from the Registrar.
Awards to Adelaide Candidates.
Applied Science:
1954 Brett, Horace \M. W., B.Sc.
1955 McCarth¡ Ian E., B,Sc.
1958 Hearn, Anthony C., B,Sc.
Arts:
1956 Schneide¡ Michael P., B.A. (Special Award),
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General Motors-Holden's Postgraduate Research Fellowships.
At the beginning of the 1957 academic year, General Motors-
Holden's Limited made available to Australian Universitíes 25 Fellow-
ships, each of the value f800-gL,2W, to enable young graduates of
outstanding talent to u¡dertake research. The University of Adelaide
has been allocated two of these Fellowships, with the possibilig of
an additional one in certain circumstances.
All graduates of Australian Universities are eligible to apply.
Fellowships. Preference may also be given to applicants who have
already qualiffed for a Master's degree or its equivalent in their appro-
priate faculties. Qualities of leadership as well as academic achieve-
ment will be taken into consideration in making Fellowship awards.
Application forms, obtained from the Registrar's ofice, should be
completed and lodged not later than November 30 each year.
Awards.
1957 Mortimer, Peter Inkster, M.Sc.
Thompson, Malcolm James, B.Sc.
Kurucsev, Tomas, B.Sc.
1958 Mortimer, Peter Inkster, M.Sc. I awarded for
Thompson, Malcolm James, B.Sc. f second year
1959 Mortimer, Peter I., M.Sc. (awarded for third year).
Nilsson, Carl S., B.Sc.
The Baillieu Research S"¡o1¿¡ships.
1. Two Scholarships, to be known as the Baillieu Research Scholar-
ships, shall be available annually.
2. The value of each Scholarship shall be 9.75 a year, or such
otfrer sum as the Council may from time to time determine, and
shall be paid to the Scholar in three equal instalments, one at the
beginning of each term.3. for one year in tÏe ffrstinstan d year and, in exceptional
cases,4. desires to conduct within
the University postgraduate research in Medicine, Law, Commerce,
Economics or Architecture, and whose research proposals are satis-
factory to the Head of the Department concerned, shall be eligible
for a Scholarship.
5. Where a candidate, eligible under Rule 4, is the
descendant of an Australian soldier, sailor or airman who,
lineal
as the
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ning during the period he was a member
:fltt 3'l*,1 g I t å:il,',ïiïfiålli
candidates.
For the pruposes of this rule:
_^jil^f ^in__a.ny year a Scholarsh,iq is not-awarded, such Scholarshipmay þe awarded as an additional scholarship in any subsequent yeai.
D. 350/5r.
The David Murray Scholarships.
These scholarshins, of the 
'alue of ß25 each, were founded bythe late David Muråv, 
" 
tãr-"'ã"*l"i ot th"-ö";;i lïiË u"i-
versity.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXI, page 200,
Conditions and Methods of Award by Faculties.
A¡rs.
Scrnwcn.








"_:?:{ the tate John Lorenzorecrpient to carry_ oui ,erearch
ter XXXIX, page 208.
For p¡s',:^--- -A'wards'




of Lieutenant Ericnded iri tt 
" "ùáäËïpi" tlr"
XVIb, page 186.
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Awards,
L927 Elliott, Ronald Donovan 1942
1934 Lemon, Arnold \Milliam 1948
1937 Cheek, Nancy Olive 1952







""Jl"",t:¡itî:j:T"åïjfiL,"aria havin g paidt" tüå-ú"i";ñiu-i¡fsum of 9150 for the purpose of founding a
,ãf,Aãrfrip, i;-bé called the St. Alban ScholarJhip, the University has
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Master or by the St. Alban Lodge. And certiûcates similar in form
to those hereinafter set forth, but adapted to the altered circum-
stances and purporting to be signed by the Grand Master for the
time being of the said Fraternity in South Australia shall be accepted
by the said University as suficient evidence as well as the righl of
the person by whom any such certificate shall purport to be signed
to sign it and to do the act mentioned therein, as of the fact that
the alleged act has been duly done.
.A.s amended by Council, June, 1922, and subsequently anrended in 1954.
Fonvs o¡'CBnru'rcercs.
To the University of Adelaide.
Lodge St. Alban hereby certifies that
is the son (or daughter) of
who was (or is) a worthy member of the Ancient FraterniÇ of Free
and Á.ccepted Masons under the Grand Lodge of South Australia,
and hereby nominates the said
as a person to whom the University shall award a St. Alban Scholar-
ship. The said scholar-designate is to study for the degree of
Bachelor of




Secretary of St. .A.lban Lodge.
To the University of A.delaide.
Lodge St, Alban hereby certites that it has determined the tenureby of the St. Alban
Scholarship, and has substituted
in the room of the said




Master of St. Alban Lodge.
day of in
(Lodge Seal.)
Master of Lodge St. Alban.
Secretary of Lodge St. Alban'
Signed,
Signed,
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Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1921.
L942 Rounsevell, James Corryton 1953 Hambl¡ Francis Sutherland1946 Perrett, Lance Victor Lg57 Forgan, Dorothea Wald
The United Nations Prize.
In 1928 the late Tom Elder Barr Smith gave to the University
the sum of 9100 to found an annual prize for an essay on a subject
connected with the work of the League of Nations; and until 1945
the prize was so offered for competition.
The League of Nations having been dissolved and the United
Nations having been established in 1945, the prize is now ofiered in
accordance with the following rules:
1. A prize of the value of 95 shall be ofiered annually for the
best essaiy on a subject connected with the work of thê United
Nations.
2. The subject for essays in any year shall be prescribed by the
Faculty of Arts before the end of the preceding year.
3. Any undergraduate or non-graduating student in the University,
or any member of any class under the control of the University,
shall be eligible to compete, provided that he is not already a graduate
of any University.
4. An essay for the prize shal(a) contain not fewer than 4,000 nor more than 10,000 words;(b) be submitted to the Registrar not later than SOth Sep-
tember in the year of competition (unless in special
circumstances a later date be allowed);(c) be accompanied by a list of the sources from which the
material {ol it was obtained.
5. The prize shall not be awarded more than once to the same
person; nor shall an award be made in any year if in the opinion
õf the examiners no essay of sufficient merit Íraé been submitted^.
6. The examiners shall be_ appointed annually by the Faculty of
Arts and shall convey their decisìon to the Registrár not later íhan
lst December in the year of competition.
7. 'Whenever the credit balance of the income from the endow-
ment will permit the value of the prize shall be increased to 910.
L These rules may be varíed by the Council from time to time,
provided only that tlie general puipose of the endowment be ful-
fflled.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars frorn 1937.
1940 G_ent, John George Moyns Ig44 Osborn, Rowen Frederic
1943 Cheek, Bruce Mansffeld L945 Cashmore, Helen Patricia
The subiect for 1959 is-
The United Nations and the Near East.
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For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXII, page lg1.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calenda¡s from lgll.
1950 Lokan, Keith Henry Lg54
1951 Alpers, Michael Philip 1955 el.
1952 Aldor, Thomas Arthuf M. 1956
1953 Kelly, Robert John L957
Commonwealth Scholarships.
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other states m-a¡r be seen at the Scholarships Branch, Second Floor,
Education Building, Flinde¡s Street, Adelaide.
or Later Year Scholarship based on his course record.
The maximum allowances are reduced at the rate of 4/- for every
81 by lvhich the adjusted family income exceeds 9675, betweeir
9676 and 91,350, and by 6/- for every 91 above 91,850,
In the academic year following a scholar's 25th birthday, a
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owance is used and the Parents'
Govemment Bursaries and Studentships' 
tenable at the University'
(Regulations 
"iü" "4"*oo" 
D"pa'tmåt in regard to schola¡ships')
Leaving and
,"îi3'åi d: I"""#iå'$:l*.ÞJ"*:
328 scHoLAÌsHrPS, GRÂNrs, ExtrrBrrIoNS, AND PRrzEs
ShrdentshiP.
13. No candidate shall be awarded a Bursary unless he has com-
r^r +L^ *^+-i^,,ìa+in- 
"o^rrito-onts for the Facultv in which hepl"led ihe matriculation requirements 
þroposes to study.
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15. Honour xempt the holders from all fees,
other than fees examinations, payable to the Uni-
versity of Adel for the degreds ând from all fees
payable to the
Bursars taking the B
be exempt from all fees
lege and holders of Bur
fees payable for hospital
or courses as may from time to time be approved by the Minister.
18. Except in the case of illness or other suficient cause, each
bursar must in order to retaín the Bursary attend all lectures and
pass all examinations required in the selected course. Notwithstand-
ing anything herein contained in any case in which ít is considered
desirable by the Director, the candidate may posþone his entry to
the University for one year, or in special circumstances fo¡ a longer
330 scuor,ansnrps, GR-å.NTS, ExHrBrrroNS, aND pRrzES
period,not.being later than the ffrst term of the third University year
immediately following the award as the Director determines.
or expense.
20. A student Uni-
versity has been r an
Honours Bursary will
be included in ór
th rr:"üffi:"r'ir"'ð:t"|:,:ïit"""l"lÏin be on the official form.
23. In the forfeited, tho
money may be e or forfeiture,
either in provi Honours Bur-
sary, as the cas
For awards, see the Manual of the Public Examinations Board.
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Evening Studentships.
for any degree or diploma course
at the SóhooI of Mineì for whíchlec p.m. from Monday to Friday or
on
27. There shall be no restriction as to the age of candid.ates
except that a candidate must be of the minimum áge stipulated by
the iìrstitution for the required course of study.
28. Applicants must have satisffed the requirements for mah-icu-
lation in the Faculty or entrance upon the dþloma course in which
tlle applicant desires to enrol.
29. No candidate who holds any other Scholarsbips, Bursar¡
Cadetship or other ffnancial award'for studies at thä 'institution
shall be eligible for an Evening Studentship.
3l.__P_ayment of-lecture fees within the limits stated in paragraph





s must apply to the
re lst February of the
the studentshíp. Each
1. His- age, whether at work, during. the da¡ how employed,
and what salary or wages he receives.



















A Rhodes Scholarship is tenable at the University of Oxford and
may be held for t-hree years. Since, however, the maioriÇ of Rhodes
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Scholars obtain standing which makes it possible for them to take a
degree in two years, appointments are made for two years in the ûrst
The value of a Rhodes Scholarship is 9750 (sterling) a yeart. This
stipend should be sufficient to enablô a Scholù, with"'caró, to meet
his necessary expenses for term time and vacations, but those who
can afford to supplement it to a modest extent from their own re-
sources are advised to do so.
As from October, 1959, a Scholar ìnhis third Aeal rnay be perrnitted
to marry without being deprived of his stipend. The regulations govern-
ing permission to marry to be shown that thejoint income of husband sufficient to keep them
in adequate comfort, and dation has beenTound.
The cost of the voyage to and from England must be borne by the
Scholar.
Mnr¡roo or Appr-rcerrow.
Each candidate for a scholarship
to the Secretary of the Committee of
he wishes to compete, using the pr
furnishing the material therein speciffed. The closing date is Sep-
tember 1 each year.
Detailed information and forms of application may be obtained
from the Secretary to the Rhodes Scholarship Selection Committee
for South Australia, The University, Adelaide.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1918.
1954 Porter, Robert L957 Evans, David Wyke
1955 Wilson, Ian Bonython C. 1958 Casley-Smith, John R,, B.Sc.
1956 Pocock, Edward Robert 1959 Terrell, Richard D.
ROYAL COMMISSIONERS FOR TIIE EXHIBITION OF T85T.
Scholarship .Awards.
1892 Allen, J. 8., B.Sc.
1902 Cooke, William T., B.Sc.
I-905 Kleeman, Richard D., B.Sc.
1909 Glasson, Joseph L., B,Sc.l9I2 Jauncey, G. E. M., B.Sc.
1920 Dawkins, Alfred E., B.Sc.
1925 Wood, Joseph G., B.Sc.
1927 Oliphant, M. L. E., B.Sc.
1933 Bosworth, R. C. L., M.Sc.
1934 Ballard, L. A. T., M.Ag.Sc.
1935 Price, James R., M.Sc.
7947 Bowes, Donald R., B.Sc.
1950 Nossal, Peter M., M.Sc.
1952 Pettit, Rowland, M.Sc.
1956 Hall, Barbara I. H., B.Sc.
Hun! Arnold L., B.Sc.
Bursary Äwards.
1901 Cooke, Willíam T., B.Sc. 1911 ]auncey, G. E. M., B.Sc.f904 Kleeman, Richard D., B.Sc. 1913 Sanders, Harold ÏY., B.A.
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The Gowrie Scholarship Trust Fund.
A candidate for either scholarship must be or have been a mem'
ber of one of the Forces with service in the war which began
the child or other lineal descendant of such
e Trust Deed. Further particulars may be
Registrat's Office.
Services Canteen Trust Fund Post'graduate Scholarship.
The Trustees of the Services Canteens Trust
a postgraduate Scholarship for competition am
,tË ttti"tritaren of men otivo-en wlio served in
during the 1939-45 War. The Scholarship- is valued at ß41,000 a year
and iitenable abroad for a period up to three years.
In awarding the Scholarship the Trustees will take into account:(i) academic 
"ñ""t; (ii) abititv for research work; (iii) character; and(ii¡ ttre future value io'Austraiia of the subiect of research or study.
Further particulars may be had on application at the Registrar's
office.
The William Culross Prize for Scientiffc Research.
Rur.ns.
Whereas the late Mrs. Gertrude Culross has bequeathed to the
University the sum of 9'260 for the purpose of providing an annual
prize for scienti-ûc research, the following rules aie hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called "The Willíam Culross Prize for Scien-
titc Research."
2. T\e value of the prize shall be 98 or an amount equal to the
annual income from the bequest, whichever is the less, and shall be
the General Research Committee.





1953 Hunt, Arnold L., B.Sc.
1954 McCarth¡ Ian E., B.Sc.
1955 Martin, Peter Gordon, B.Sc,
Pror. acc.z
1958 Buthose, Mark S., B.Ag.Sc.
Mining and Metallurgical Bursaries and Scholarships.
The principal Australian base-metal mining companies have
created a t¡ust for the award of bursaries on the following fs1¡¡s¡-
Bursars desiring renewal of their bursaries must apply in writing
for such renewal b-y December 81.
An award will be made only if there is a candidate of suficient
merit.
Scholarships at Other Australian Universities for which Adelaide
Students or Graduates May Compete.
The¡e are, in the University of l\felbourne, a number of awards fo¡
which students or graduates of other Universities are eligible to com-
pete.
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They arer
The R. J. Fletcher Research Fund.
Colonial Office Appointments.
Arrangements have been made with the ,{.ustralian Universities to
The services of main interest are the Administrative Services of
East and West Afrcia; Medical Services; appointments in Agricul-
tural departments, Education and Police; Survey, Geological, and
Financial departments.
The countries adminjstered by the Colonial Services include the
East and West African Colonies and Protectorates, Hongkong,
Malaya, Fiji and the \Mest Paciffc, Mauritius, the West Indies, etc.,
mainly within the tropics.
Apart from academic and technical attainments, the greatest
importance is attached to character and personality. The qualiffca-
tions necess e considered as similar to
those of an arship in this State.Fu¡tler from Professor E. C. R,
Spooner, The University Adelaide.
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Concession in Fees to Officers in Commonwealth Public Servíce.
Not more than four persons in each year being in the employment
of the Government of the Commonwealth of Aush'alia and being
nominated by the Public Service Board of Commissioners may be
admitted by the Council to the course for any degree (except the
degrees of M,B. and 8.S., B.D.S. and Mus.Bac.) or diploma (except
theldinloma in Music) recommended bv the said Board upon navinqã ipl y
one-hãlf of the prescribed fees for lectures c
 ipl  p y g
a r ri  or examinations, providecl
that they shall-otherwise comply with the regulations' P-rovided
alwavs ùat not more than twelve such persons shall enjoy the con-y
cession in any one year.
Concession in Fees to Officers in State Public Service.
British Passenger Lines' Free Passage Scheme for University
Graduates.
The Ausüalian and New Zealand Passenger Conference provides
each year for 25 ffrst class return passages to the United Kingdom in
accordance with the following conditions:
1. Passages will be available by vessels leaving Australia betwee¡t
July I and "December 31, and from the United Kingdom by vessels
leaving between March I and June 30, in any year.
2. Þassages will be awardeä only to gradîátes who show that they






4. Passage holders will be expected to spend at least two years
abroad.
5. Except in special circumstances passages shall not be tenable
by married persons.
6. Graduates to whom passages are awarded must sign an under-
tion of their courses, return to Aus-
lation ma¡ in special circumstances,
sürdents, it is recognised that some
of the time will necessarily be spent in shops and yards of engineering
ffrms, btit the Associated Lines have expressed a wish that where
838 scnol..ansnrps, cRANTs, ExIrrBrrroNS, pRrzES
possible such students should supplement their practical work by
attending a University.
8. Preference in the selection of candidates will be given to
graduates wlo, although^poss_essing sufficient means to live in Europe,
could not afiord to pay for their sea passages both ways.
Rhodes scholars are eligible for consideration in connection with
these awards.
Students'Loan Fund.
Jona, who contributed f100, thed for the benefft of students in
fund is administered by a Board
e Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, and the- Registrar. 
-Applic_ations should be made through aprofessor and the Warden of thè University Union.
- 
fr" 
_Rggistrar furnishes a report annually to the Council in Novem-be¡ and the report does not inilude the náme of any applicant.
Soldiers' Children Bducation Board.
The University Research Grant.
- 
The- grades 
_and minimum qualiûcations of research workers foryho- living allowances may be provided from the Grant are as
tollows:
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mended for an award.
SOCIBTIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY.
Note: Enquiries as to the office-bearers of all student societies should be made
of the-Secretary of the University Union (Mr' H. Swales Smith).
The Graduates' rUnion of the University of Adelaide.
(Amalgamated with the Adelaide University Union.)
A Graduates' Association was founded in 1920 for the general
following:-(a) to use its influence with the public and with the Government
' to procure such increase of t-he ûnancial and other resources
of the University as may be necessary for its fullest and most
efficient develoPment;(b) to secure publicity for the needs and the achievements of the
' ' Universityl and tó promote recognition by the State of the
services of the UniversitY;
(c) to suggest new and desirable ffelds of University activity;
ld) to act in aid of the Council of the University in mattels affect-




(f) to advocate such measlìres as may appe-ar advisable to pro-
víde residential accommodation for undergraduates;
(g) to assist graduates to obtain usefirl and--plofitable employ-
ment to ihe end that the services of the University may ffnd
their full expression in the practical life of the communiÇ;
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(h) generally to do all things incidental to, or which may have
the effect of furthering, the above objects.
The Graduates' Union Committee is elected annually to control
affairs relating especially to graduate members of the Uñion.
mbers are held from time to time. The
a Gazette once each term to keep its
rsity affairs.
Adelaide University Union.
The objects of the Union are:-
1. to promote the intellectual culture of its members;
2. to represgnt its members on matters affecting their interests,
and to afford a recognised means of communication between
its members and the University authorities;
3. generally to secure the co-operation of University men and
women in furthering the interests of the University.
The affairs of the Union a¡e conducted by the Union Council and
various committees set up by this Council, notably the Union House
Committee and the Union Finance Committee.
The membership of the Union Council comprises:(a) Two members nominated by the University Council;(b) The Registrar of the University;(c) Two members nominated by the Stafi Association;(d) The Warden of the Union;
(e ) Eepresentatives of each major constituent body of theUnion.
The Union Secretary and tbe Unio,n Treasurer are appointed by
tt¡e Union Council and are both ex officì.o members of it.-
ent bodies mentioned above are:-(i) The
The Students' Representative Counc'it! liii¡
directs a considerable number
of number of subsidiary associa-
tio
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Lunch, morning and afternoon tea, and dinner can be obtained
at the Refectory by members of the Union. The George N{uuay
Common Room remains open r¡¡til 10 p.m., and supper is served from
B p.*.
ere given by members of
y leading citizens. The
Lady Symon and George
those who served in the
Great War (1914-18).
The Union initiated and sponsors the University Health Service
which was the ffrst of its kind in Australia. Because of its rapid
development and growth the service is now housed in the UniversiÇ
Buildings.
The Adelaide University lVomeri's Union.
Founded July, 1909.
The object of the Union is to promote the common interests of,
and to form a bond of union between, past and present women
students, and several reunions are held during the year.
The women students now belong to
have their own committee of manageme
Union Committee, to deal with matters re
members of the Union. Pa)¡rnent of the statutory annual fee entitles
anv woman student to membership of the Union and to the use of
thé lady Symon Building.
Adelaide University Students' Representative Council.
The Students' Representative Council is elected by students in
August of each year. It is the co-ordinating body for all student
activities and is a constituent member of the Adelaide Universilv
Union. Its main object is to foster student
life, and it acts as a liaison body be organi-
zations and the University Union
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It publishes the student paper "On
an annual University magazine, It also
mencement and Rêcupe"ration Balls a
activities.
Vice-Chancellors' Com¡nittee. Among its annual activities are a
National Student Congress, a N-ational Drama Festival, Intervarsity
Debates and a National Art Exhibition.
The Students' Representative Council Ofice is situated at the
eastern entance of the Cloisters.
Adelaide Universþ Sports Association.
Membership of the A.ssociation entitles the member to take full
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Universþ Sports Ground.
For Corporation has leased a recrea-
tion gr ds to tl¡e University, in ltq46 itIeaseil L954 a further 2! acres of such
land to meet the needs of the greatl
students wishing to take part in the
Association. AII grounds so leased
clubs of the Association.
A boatlouse and a pavilion \üere erected in 1910. Mr. Barr Smith
gave 9750 for the ereclion of the boathouse, and t! do_nors ($. Barr
Smith, T. E. Barr Smith, F. J. Fisher, Chas. Goode, John Gordon,
The Australian Student Christían Movement in The University of
Adelaide.
Founded 1890. Reorganised 1896'
The Student Christian Movement is a member body of the \Morld
Student Christian Federation.
The aims of the Movement are to confront students with Jesus
National Summer Conference, which is attended by students from all
tho Australian Universities and Teachers' Colleges.
Adelaide University Anglican Society.
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is the basis of its life. Mattins and Evensong are said daily andHoly Communion celebrated at least three tim"es each term. bthe,
services are held at suitable times.
Adelaide University,A,quinas Socíety.
The aims of the Society are twofold:(1) to care for the spiritual and social needs of Roman Catholic
graduates and undergraduates;(2) to present the Roman Catholic viewpoint within the Univer-
sity on moral, philosophical, and sociãl problems.
crses.
The Adelaide University Evangelical Union.
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and conduct.
Weekly Bi our addresses, ?ld d-aily pray-er
meetings'are ademic 
-year. The Union also
arrange-s Miss and end-of-term house parties.
Lutheran Student FellowshiP.
ic year, regular morning- devotions, weekly
evóning meetings, student services, and
ences are held.
A special meeting for the welcome of Lutheran students entering
Univeriity courses, ilheld in the first week of every academic year'
Adelaide University Regiment.
The Regiment is an Infantry Battalion of the Australian Military
Forces, anõis allied with the Rôyal Ulster Rifles of the British Army.
The training pïogramme is the same as that of other Citizen
Militarv ForceslnÎantry units, but is so arranged that there is a mini-
mum oÎ interference with University studies and activities.
of full-time Ärmy training.
The Commanding Officer is Major J. A. Pollok, M.C., and the
Adjutant Capt. S. Bartle.
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Adelaide University Squadron.




"A'Flight (Medical) I5 Medicine, Dentistry
"8" Flight (Equipmen! A.c-
counting) 10 Economics, Science,
Pharmacy
"C" Flight (Administrative,
Bducation and Intelligence) Arts, Economics, Education,
Law
10
'D" Flight (Technical) 25 Science, Engineering
'E" Ftight (Radio) I5 Science, Engineering
---Tl" Headquarters-of the.Squadron is_ R.A.A,F., North Adelaide,155 Ïarton Tq*u99, North Adèlaide. The Commanding Oftcer ióSquadron Leader K. C. Andrews.
Adelaide Uníversity Arts A.ssociation.
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FulI futs students; other students aro
eligible
The held in the third term.
Dental Students' Society of the University of Adelaide.
This Society was founded by students in 1919.
Obiects of the Societyr-
' (a) to establish ánd maintain the studentí interest in their own
profession, with a view to securing their future success as
General meetings of the Socielv are held once a month'
Ùnáetg.adoates"of the Univeriity studying for the B'D'S' degree
are eligible for membershiP.
Adelaide University Law Students' Society'
The Adelaide Medical Students Society.
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discussed, and ffve clinical
cases are presented. Various
Society, which also publishes
Adelaide University Pharmaceutical Students' Association.
This Ässociation was founded in November, 1929.Objects:-
Adelaide University Science Association,
Adelaide Universþ Agricultural Science Association.
The objects of the Association are to encourage a broad interestin agricultu^re amongst the members, and to fosfer esprit de corps
wÍthín the faculty.
Adelaide Universþ Engineering Society.
offi ffi. students in 1919, and
further the interests of the
members of the faculty;(b) To establish a means of communication between the mem-
bers of the society and the faculty;
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(c) To further the social life and intellectual culture of the
members.
Social Science Students' Àssociation.
The aim of the Association is to encourage and foster iuterest in
Social Science as a profession and friendship-between the students of
Social Science in the UniversiW.
The Association holds meétings and week-end conferences with
guest speakers on topics of special interest to intelding social workers,
ihe stuäents being eãcouragèd to mix socially and to éxchange ideas,
Anthropological Society of South Australia.
the University.
President: Professor I. B. Cleland.
Hon. Secretary: Dr. A. D. Packer, Department of Anatomy,
University'of Adelaide.
The Classical Association of South Australia.
Presidentr Professor J. A. FitzHerbert.





The Economic Society of Australia and New Zealand (South
Australian Branch).
The Society was founded as a result of a resolution of Section G
of the Austraiasian Association for the Advancement of Science at
its Adelaide meeting in 1924. The South Australian Branch was
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founded at the University on 2lst Ausust. 1g25.
Its chief object is the-advanc"*"nf of 'economic knowledge by(a) the publication of research work;(b) the discussion of economic problems.
The central council of the society publishes a journal three times
a. year called The Econontic Record'. '
President: A. P, Bailey, M.Ec.
,, For,.Secretary and Treasurer: Margaret E. Lawrencg 8.A., The
unrversrty,
The Medical ScÌences Club of South Australia.
- - 
Meeting: are held- at- B p.m. on the 
_ffrst Friday of every month,March to December incluslve, except those whicrí fall on â p"utiË
holiday.
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President: Professor H. N. Robson, M.8., Ch,B,, F.R'C.P.
Vice-President: L. H. May, Ph.D.
Hon. Secretary: J. P. R. Riches, M.4., Ph.D. (Camb')'
Hon. Treasurer: G. N. Wilkinson, B.Sc.
The Australían Journal of Experimental Biology and Medical Science.
The Journal was ffnanced originally by a grant from the Univer-
sity and from the revenue- of ihe- Club, b-ut as- Jhe sgopq ^9f^ t|r9Ioúrnal extended. further ffnance became desirable. In 1926 Sirjoseph Verco *aãe 
" 
gift to the Universlty " . 
-. 
t9 b9 appliedi i . o e PP
research in the medical sciencesio oi to*"rds the enco,ir"gement of 
within the UniversitY bY
of. The Australian lournøl
?nce ot such other journal
established or to be  established for the same or similar purposes or
for the publication of research work in the said sciences in suõh other
The University then
Medical Sciences Club
manner as the Council may determine.
assumed responsibility for the Journal,
maintaining a general interest in it.
the
The members of the Board of lr{anagement are 
-all resident inÂdelaide, and the Board is assisted in thJselectþn of papers.and in
matters áf policy by a panel of interstate workers in tl're lìeld of
Medical Science.
Contributions are received from research centres throughout Aus-
tralia. Th" p of an ex-Peri'
mental natu¡ô immunologY,
medicino and acologY, and
physiology.
The Journal is issued every two months and the subscription is
93 a year.
Editor-in-Chief: Professor Sir Mark L. Mitchell; Co-Bditor, Pro-
fessor G. M. Badger.






2. Candidates shall be admítted to the examinations witlout
restrictions as to age or sex.
,I
952 REGULÄrroNS-puBLrc ExAMrNATroNs (uusrc) seror.Ansurps
some other body to be dulv consti-
the Cor¡rcil in ãach instanõe, make
the holding of the examinations,
their tenure of office and the duties
em, determine the scale of remuneration to be
the fees and charges to be paid by candidates
nd settle other details incidental to the holding
4. Schedules defining as far as may be necessary the range of the
examinations shall be published lot later than the 31st day of Janu-
ary, in each year.
Allowed 8th August, 1906.
LICENTIATE IN MUSIC FOR TEACHERS AND
BXECUTANTS
or these Examinations is published in a
sep distribution. Copies may be obtained
on rar.




l. Two scholarships, tenable for three years, one in the theory
and the other in the practice of music, shall-be ofiered anually at thã
examinations of the Australian N{usic Examinations Board held in
South Australia.
The scholarship in theory of music shall exempt the holder frompayment during the tenure thereof of all feeJ for lectures and
examinations in the colrrse for the degree of Bachelor of Music,
or Sixth Grade in the practice of music, and have also passed an
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examination in theory of music of the standard of the Fourth Grade
at leas! shall be eligible
of music. The schola
showing the greatest
held in November o
eligible must enter for the special
on-or before lst November, and
accept the scholarship and confo
electèd. The fee for the special
the same candidate for the same subject.
4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, Organ, and Violoncello -
For Pianoforte and Violin
For Theory of lvfusic 25 Yeas
on the thirty-ffrst day of Decernber in the year in which the examina-
tion is held.
5. In the event of only one candidate being eligible to 
-competefor either scholarship, thé Council may, on thé recommendation of
the examiners, dispense with the special examination.
6. Every holder of a scholarship tenable for the degree of Bachelor
of Music, shall, each year, present
practical proof of such progress. F'ailure
tion or test, or to present such certificate,
the tenure of the scholarship, unless th
decide.
7. A scholarship may also be summarily determ-ined at any time
if, in the opinion õf tLê Council, the holder of it be guilty of mis-
conduct.
'Allowed 16th December, 1948, and amended l4th December, 1950.
Pruzrs
re t-han 955 will be awarded in
Music Examinations Board, whi
the Council of the University.
- 24 yearc
- 21 years
854 a\¡/ÁrìDs-puBr,rcnxatfiN.A.TroNs (rvrusrc) pRLzES
e distributed over as many grades as mayb wirþ_tþ objecr of encouíafr"g proàiri"!p A.M.E.B. scheme.
Ill If at any.time.it js deemed þy lhe Board to be necessary aspecial examination will be held to decide an award.
Lrcrwrrlrr Pmzu
13. The prize shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once' o Alìowed December, 1g4g
Regulations l, 8, Í.1 5, 
-6 an{ 7 allowed B0th Novemb-er, Ig33. Regulations g, g,11, 12 and 18 allowed llth Decembér, 1941.
.AwardsSCHOLARSHIPS_
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g10.
LICENTIATE PRIZE_
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g42.
1953 No award.
1954 Forsyth, Jeanette1955 No áwaîå
1956 No award
1957 Gunning, Shelley Anne Stannus
1958 No award
PRIZES_
For previous awards, see Calend?us f¡om 1945,
Awards in 1956:(a) Píanoforte.
Seventh Grade: Tobin, Ashleigh Hambridge
fohnson, Annetta
Hallida¡ Laura
aw¿rìDs-purBr,rc ExaMrNATroNs (uusrc) PREEs
Sixth Grade: Hodge, Geraldine Janice
Johnlon, ]ulie Fay LindsaY
Burr, Marilyn
Lynch, Bernadine




Fourth Grade: Peatce, Catherine
Lakin, Angela Mary
Rudzinskas, Klevas
Third Grade: Baghurst, Andrew
Palmer, Ian(b) Viokn.
Sixth Grade: Gervasi, Illa
( c\ Art of Speech.
Foúrth Grade: Mackie, Georgina
Awards in 1957:(a) Pí.anoforte.
Seventh Grade: Hodge, Geraldine JaniceElve¡ JudithGra¡ Jennifer
Sixth Grader Modra, Rosemarie Helen
À4cMutrie, Peter Roderick
Fifth Grade: Skinnel, Avenel
Lakin, Angela Mary
Fourth Grade: Knabe, Anne Norman
Kennedy, Kathleen(b) Violin
Sixth Grader Siggs, Meredith Lillian
Fifth Gracle: W-hãaton, Athalie Meredith
Awards in 1958:
( a\ PinnoÍorte.
Sev'enth Grade: Johnson, Julie
Sixth Grade: Mâdge, Geoffry Douglas
Roberts, Patricia
Lakin, Angela Mary
Fifth Grade: Crisp, Heather Ann
Ligeti, Judy
Kennedy, Kathleen
Fourth Grade: KostYszr¡n, Lesía
Koch, Christine Joan
Gallasch, Wendy Anne(b\ Violín.
Seventh Grade: Taylor, Diana FaY
Sixth Grade: Tohnson, Julie FaY
Fourth Gradè: Smith, Ivan John
Schwab, Charles Burden
lc) Sneech and,Drama.
'Sixth Grade: Mackie, Georgina'
85b
856 awarDs-puBr,rc EIGMTNÁ.TroNS (Musrc) rnrzrs




t. Eva Lines Memorial prize shall be
arvar s of the Fifth and Sixth Grade Sep_temb Pianoforte conducted in South ,Auì-
tralia by the Australian Music Examinations Board.
- 
2. To be eligible for the Prize, a candidate shall be under the age
oJ seventeen years 
-on the SIst day of December in the year in whiõhthe examination is held.
3. The Prize shall be awarded to the candr4ate who, being
eligible, is considered by the examiners most worthy to recéive thã
award.
4. The value of the Prize shall be ß15, or such other sum as theCouncil may from time to time determine.
5. The Prize shall not be awarded to any person more than
once,
6. These rules may be varied- fro-m time to time by the Council,but the title and the purpose of the foundation shall nót b" 
"h;g;ã.
Awards,
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To__{Í._ 
_E¡ceþ1c¡¿ Air Vice-Marshal Sir Robert Allingham George,K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., K.B.E., C.8., M.C., Governor iriand over the
State of South Australia:
The Council of the University of Adelaide has the honour to present
to your Excellency the follbwing report for the year 1g58: ^
INrnooucrrow
.Rapidly incre,asing numbers of _students _present the Universitywith urgent problems of accommodation and-stafi. The increase iñ
l95B over 1957 was 430; and the increase in lgSg is of the order of
400 to 450. The great bulk of the increase comprises full-time stu-
dents who must be provided for in a number of dêpartments.
2, VrcB-CnewcELtoR
Mr. A. P. Rowe retired from the ofice of Vice-Chancellor on April
30, after ten years' service. In his address at the Annual Commemora-
3. Trn Cou¡¡crL aND rrrr Snxerr
The Council created the 
_ofiss of Deputy Chancellor in October
and appointed the Honourable Sir Georle Ligertwood to it.
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by efiluxion of time.
4. Onrru¡nv
was knighted in 1914 and elected a Fellow of the Royal Society il
792/4, h;d an international reputation as a scientist, explorer and
teacher.
5. Trm Fecur-rv or Anrs
the Department of German; Mr. Kingsley M-artin, 1958 Dyason Lec-
turer, tõ the Department of History and Political Science.
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Stu.dg Leaoe: Mr. M. Bryn Davies, Reader in English; Mr. G. H.
Lawton, Reader in Geography.
Staff Di,stínctí,ons: Dr. G. S. Reid was awarded the Hutchinson
Silver Medal of the London School of Economics for his Ph.D. thesis
on "A co ures of the Parlia-
ments of ealth of Australia";
Dr. A. W. orated Statisticians,
London.
Gì,ft: 9130 by Mrs. A. N. Beddome to found the Byard Prize in
English in memory of her father, the late Douglas John Byard






and the Council records its appreciation both of the donors' suppo-rt
for developing the Universitfs work and of Mr. Jacobs' part in ob-
taining it.
Retírements: Professor H. W. Sanders, Elder Professor of Mathe-
S. Burdon, Reader in Physics, after 36 years'
. The Council conferred the title of Pro-
sor Sanders on his retirement.
Resi.gnations: Dr. A. M. Sargeson, Lecturer in Physical and In-
organiõ Chemistry; Mrs. S. J. M1y, Lecturer in Bacteriology.
Appointm.enús: Dr. R. F. Whelan of the Queen's University, Belfast,
to ihe Chair of Human Physiology and Pharmacology; Dr. E. S,
Barnes, Reader in Pure Mathemalics in the University of Sydney
to the Elder Chair of Pure Mathematics; Dr. R. B. Potts, Associate
Studg Leaoe: Mr. G. Szekeres, Reader in Mathematics; Professor
H. S. Green, Professor of Mathematical Physics; Professor G. M.
Badger, Professor of Organic Chemistry; Dr. A. J. Duy, Senior Lec-
turer in Physiology; Professor J. H. Bennett, Professor of Genetics.
Staff Distinctions: Professor L. G. H. Huxley was appointed Chai¡-
man of the Radio Research Board of Australia; Dr. C. A. Hurst was
Visítors: Professor H. Walter, Director of the Botanical Institute
Subiects ns in
several var trans-
forms of bowldynamics; ion of
three functions arising in nuclear resonance theory.
Physics-investigation of wind systems in the upper atmosphere;
meteor anatomy; electron motion in gases; rock magnetism; structure
of the fibrous proten collagen.
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Mathematical Physics-principles of quantum mechanics;- rela'
tivistic two-body píoblemi in rantum -mechanics; magnetohydro-
dynamics.
Physical and Inorganic Chemis
and related macromolecules; ioni
dentate complexes; salicylidene a
ions; solvenf propérues ôf triflooro*ethyl iodide; exchange reactions
of tÉe CCI giouþ; reactions of cyanogen halides'with Grõup V.
radical reactions; occuûence an
cyanins; the structure of alka
with amino acids; infrared
methyl groups.
Geology-carbonate sedimentat of the
continental margins of Australia' I A.us-
tralia, the South East of South inders
Ranges; the structural geology of the Mt. Lofty Ranges; the Marinoan
Series of South Australia; various studies of a palaeontological and
mineralogical nature.
Botany-ecology of heath plants; ecology of arid plants; algal
ecology and taxonomy; mineral nutrition; protein metabolism; nitrate
reduction.
in insects; the ecology of Pseudo-
dria; the physiology of parasites;
the vectors of myxomatosis; the
f Trematoda; taxonomy of free-
" "'":?l:"ït#:tJ# 
"i" "l:xi:water metabolism of insect
eggs.
Biochemistry-the roles of flavins in the metabolism of the micro-






ffbres; adrenaline antagonism in cardio vascular
actions of 5-hydroxytryptamine the basal meta-
bolism; acclimatisation in the effects of syn-
thetic food additives (antioxidants mals.
Bacteriology-antibacterial activity in Australian plants and fungi;
emistry; Salmonellas in Australia and thèir
of the non-haemolytic streptococci; bacterio-
bacilli.
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genetical studies of the Australian
fera; the relation between the AB
dence of carcinoma of the stoma
malities in the house mouse; problems of enumeration in genetics.
. Gifts and Crants: Two Benioff s
to the Department of P
Science; grants from the
yon Fund, Monsanto Chemicals (
Chemical Society Petloleum Res
Organic Chemistry.
'Depørtmental Actíoí,ties: New û
matics and General Physic
Physics was again actively e
nection with the Internati
inodern seismological station on Mt.
accompanied a Joint Ameri'can-Swedish-Australian extrledition t0
Central Australia and Northern Territory to study heat acclimatisa-
tion; was established for the study of the physio-logy human blood vessels and investigation of
cardi
7. THE Facr¡r-rv or Excr¡¡nnmxc
Appointmenils: Mr. A. G. Thomson, Lecturer in Mechanical Bn-
gineering; Mr. M. W. Allen, Senior Lecturer in Electrical Engineering;
Mr. D. S, Brooks, Lecturer in Civil Engineering.
Visi,tor: Professor Gordon Brown, Head of the Department of
Electrical Engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technolog¡
to the Department of Electrical Engineering.
Subiects of Research: Stress distribution by photo-elastic methods;
properlies of concrete; \ryaves in water; steel-framed structures; pre-
ransfer to liquids boiling inside vertical tubes;stressed concrete; heat t  
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res and practical work on
Electrical Engineering; a
given by the DePartment
B. Træ F¡cur-rr or Llw
Resi,gnati,on: Mr. L. C. L. Blair, Senior Lecturer in Law'
Appoíntments: Dr' Norval R' Morris, Associate Professor of Crimi'
"a,ífy in the University of Melbourne, as Bonython 
Professor of Laws;
Dr. Ã. C. Castles, Seníor Lecturer in Law.
Yísi,tor: Mr. Robert Force, a Fulbright Scholar.
was invited bv the Government
Royal Commission on CaPital
December.
Actíoitíes: International Law was introduced into the course for the
degree of Bachelor of Laws as an option to Roman Law.
9. Tnr Fecrrr-rY o¡' MulrcrNn
Ne s in Surgery and in Obstetrics and Gynaecology
were d were Xlled by the appointment of Professor
R. P University of Sheffield, and Dr. L. W. Cox ofNew tivelY.
Resi.gnation: Mr. T. Murphy, Senior Lecturer in Anatomy.
Retírement; Mr. A. H. Lendon, Director of Surgical Studies.
Other Appoíntmentst Dr. B. S. Hetzel, Rea-rler in Medicine; Dr.
P. R. Hodge, Senior Lecturer in Forensic Pathology.
Studa Leaoe: Professor J. S. Robertson, Professor of Pathology; Pro-
fessor H. N. Robson, Professor of Medicine.
Professor A. A. Abbie gave the ffrst Sir William
M Lecture to the Linnean Society of N.S.\M,; Dr.B. dmitted as a Fellow of the Royal Australasian
College of Physicians.
Vßitors: Dr. R. Ruggles Gates, F.R.S., of Harvard University, to
the Department of Anatõmy; Professor M. M. Wintrobe of the Univer-
sitv of Utah School of Medicine and Dr. Malcolm Milne, of the Post-
gráduate Medical School of London, to the Department of Medicine.
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10. Trn Fecur.rv o¡'DnxrrsrnY
Retíremenh Professor T. D. Campbell, Director of Dental Studies
f¡om 1949 to 1953, and Professor of Dental Science since 1954. The
Council conferred the title of Professor Emeritus on Professor Camp-
bell on his retirement.
Appoíntmenfr Mr. A. M. Horsnell, formerþ Dental Sub-Dean of
the London Hospital Medical College, to the Chair of Dental Science,
Ví.sítort Mr. M. Joll¡ of the University of Sydney.
Subiects of Research: population-
dentist ratios and denta I and refrac-
tory materials used in d conditions of
Central Ausüalian aborigines.
11. Træ Fecu¡.rr or EcoNon¡rcs
Appoíntmenús: Mr. G. C. Harcourt, Lecturer in Economics; Mr.
D. H. Whitehead, Lecturer in Economic Development.
_ 
Stafr Ma travel grant
by the Mr. ded a DukeUnivers D. the Rhodes
Scholarship for 1958.
During the year two major books were published; Applíed statístics
for economisús by Proïesjor_P. H. Karmel, and Infløtíon and compang
finønce by Professor R. L. Mathews and-Mr. ¡. nlcn. Grant.
Summ,er School: The third Summer School of Business Administra-
D_epartrnental Actio and May a series of post-
gra_duate lectures in a to practising accounfants,
ãnd in November the onê-week cõurse in man-
agement accounting and business tnance. The Department of Adult




Teach_öng: Courses in Agricultural Chemisty II, Soil Science II and
Horticulture were given for the ffrst time.
13. T¡æ F¡.culTy oF trt[usrc AND THE Er¡rn Corvsnnvaronrurvr
o¡'Musrc
Retírement: Mr. George Pearce, Teacher of Pianoforte, after 40
years'service.
___Resígnatioru: Mr. Max Worthley, Teacher of Singing; Miss PatriciaKlose, Lib¡arian.
__þpoí,ntmentsr M_r.- Richard Watson, Teacher of Singing; MissKathryn Schramm, Librarian.
Study Leaoe: Mr. John Horner, Senior Lecturer in Music.
Giftst G Professor
lishop, Mr. ld Parsons,lr4r. George Augeners,
The Oxford
Equípment: Six Steinway pianofortes were bought.
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14. Drp¡nrrørNr or Socr¡¡- SruorBs
Retirement: Mrs. A. G. Wheaton, Head of the Department since
1942.
s F' Ç' Shaw, Lecturer' and Miss H' M' James'
T
a Parker of the University of Sydney'
15. DBpenrn'reNT oF PrrYsrorHERÄPY




16. IJNrvnnsrrY Rrsr'mcn Gnexr
The grant supported about 30 res-earch fellows and scholars and
abã"i zToo tet"aiõh projects during the year'
A full report on research is published separately'
L7. T¡s Benn Sltr¡r LrnnenY
ibrarv were bequn in JulY'
the whole areá available,
will be used immediatelY
temPorarY
il theY are
able to move into permanent of thê ex-
tensions will consist of thtee n in all'
made it Possible to fill some
llection, e^sPeciallY in English
Sets of several 19th centurY
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18. Træ Posrcn¡¡uarn CoMMrrïEE rN MnorcrNn
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waldstirlingLecturer);Dr'HowardWilliams.DirectorofClinical
Research to Irr-patieríis,"^Å"y"t Ciil¿te" t Hospital' Melbourne'
( Swift Memorial Lecturer. )
19. DrPenrvrwt or Aour'r Boucenox
Annointmentç: Mr' Colin Lawton, Secretary-Organiser of the De-p";äã;i;ó;. Ñ. C. Crowlev, Assistant to the Director'
Statistics of the Department will be found in Section 23'
20, Tru ANrr-CaNcER Ceup¡rcx Co'nvrrmBn
390 ANNU.ar nEoRT
2L Træ Gn¡¡uerss'UNroN
In addition to social functions and discussio_n meetings arong thelines of those arranged in previo", y;;;;th;-d"d";üPïüå" rr"ntwo functions of a ãig"rã"[ k"ã
was organised
the year a film
ates of years b
22. Srerurrs err¡ Rpcur,erroxs
!{ðll_I-qf the J. E, Jenkins SchoLXXXI-Of the -Kenn th and Ha
A¡chitecture, was made.
23. Srerrsrrcs
number of civilian students in_
e net increase of 430, lB3 were
the degree in Technology.
. 
r\ç composition of the student body in 1g5B is shown in the follow-ing diagramr
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350 = 6.7 per cent.
Elder Conservatorium
373 = 7 .2 per cent.
Distri,bution into C ourses:





























































































B. Candidate¡ for Diplomas and Students Taking Miscellaneous Subjects:
Total Non-Graduating
students
(a) A deduction of 46 males and 45 females should be made from the combined
total ofgroups A and B to allow for students counted in more than one category.(b) Excluding 282 males and 290 females taking another course as princþal course.
Com,parison usåth some Preoíous Years: The following figures of
total enrolments in the various Faculties and courses indiõate the
changes that have occurred during the last nineteen years (the num-
bers in brackets refer to traineeiunder the Commonwealth Recon-
struction Training Scheme or similar schemes for the rehabilitation
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Assìstance to ws the various forms
of assistance re lder Conservatorium










































Leaving Bursary and Teachers'
College
Leaving llonours Bursary
Leaving llonours Bursary and
Teachers' College
Teachers' College























* Comonwealth Reconstruction, Disabled Members and Widows, and Korea
Malay a Training Schemes.
2, and Scie Of the other
ten student .D., M.Ag.Sc.(2), M.Sc. king subjects
for courses Industries.
One hundred and from
Singapore, 32 from from
India, the Philippin and
Vietnam, two each from
and one each from Ceyl
.A.merica. Eighty-eight
nesia) were sponsored u
394 .{NNUÂI nEPoRT
joined the ction was 80, and they borrowed 463
volumes b of volumes lent to libraries in other
States incr these libraries the Barr Smith Library
borrowed
Làbrarg-Waite Agricultural Research Instítute: The library added
693 volumes during 1958, making a total number of l3,2oi at the
end of the year.
Department of Adult Educøtion: The Board of Adult Education
ses and 28 lecture classes at the University
the suburbs. Three post-sessional lectu¡è
University, and the Director was assisted
Music visited four towns in the South-East. Four week-end schoolsin Dramatic Art and three week-end schools in practical painting
were held in country towns.
as follows: Classes arranged jointþ
Association and University extension
and seminars, 932; discussion groups,
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Intermediate number of Leav-
ing Honours ird. The growth
in-the numb ations since 1952
is shown in the following table, from which some idea of the trend
of new enrolments at thé University in the next few years may be
obtained:
Cenrpperrs er Pusl-rc Exerurwlrro¡rs, 1952-1958
1e52 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958
Intermediate - 4,L45 4,788 5,I4I 5,362 6,211 6,B11 7,684Leaving 2,093 2,380 2,782 2,972 3,250 3,qqq 4,ql?
Leaving Honou¡s - 354 428 426 531 -og7 664 880
The examinations were held in country towns and districts at 56





24, Arvrrssrox ro Dacnrps
Degrees were conferred and diplomas were granted as follows:
At tlrc Annual Commemoratìon Ceremong on Aprí|2, l958r
Males Females Total
Degree of Doctor of Laws:
Ad eundem gradurn
Degree of Bachelor of Laws
Degree of Master of Arts
Ad eundem gradurn
Honours Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Ad eundem grødum
Diploma in Arts and Education
Diploma in Education -
Diploma in Physical Education
Degree of Master of Agricultural Science
Honours Degree of Bachelor of Agricul-
tu¡al Science -
Degree of Agricultural Science
Degree of Master of Engineering -
Honours Degree of Bachelor of En-
gineering
Degree of Bachelor of Engineering
Diploma in Social Science
Diploma in Physiotherapy


















































At the Annual Commemoration Ceremong on April g, Ig58:Males Femnles Total
1-l
:""1 sz e 4r
piploma in Pharmacy 1'"" - zL -t ztr
Qegree of Master of Economics I 
- 
IHonours Degree of Bachelor ofEconomics 4 L 5D Economics - 19 Ig
D 
-inirtr"tior, :3 : 3D_egree of_Master of Science - 8 2 l0Honours Pegree,of Bachelor of Science Zg 4 2TDegree of Bãchelor of Science U lg 47
PggJ"" of Bachelor of Music - I Ipiploma in Music I 5 6Degree of 
- 84pegr99 o{ 
- tt 1rAt e Meeti A, MaU 80, lgSg:Degreeof^_ I IDegrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelorofsurgery- 
- I 4 I 5Degree of Þachelo"r óf Dental Surgery - I IDegree of Bachelor of Economics" I _ Ig-l-1
-55
øy, Decembør lg, lgSB:
-""1 re t zo
"ry_ å ¿ ]
degrees by examina-
ad eundein gradum;
tion and 6 bv admis-
e awarded. '
AccouNrs
An abstract- dulv signed, of 
-the jncome ar-rd expenditure duringthe year resg is á"""ïãã-io ìr,ri-råpãä. rh;r; îr-;i;*î rì,rtr,",statement showing the actlaì position^ of th" ùnlu"iritv- *itË ,àrpe"tto its property, funds and liabilities at the close of lg5g1





The Annual Commemoration ceremonies were held on Àpril I
and 8, 1959. In opening the proceedings on April l, the Vice-
Chancellor, Mr. H. B. Basten, sard:
Mr, Chancellor, Mr. Deputy Chancellor, Members of the Council
and Senate, Ladies and Gentlemen:
guests.
the year.
himself is empowered to do,
the University for many years.
During much of 1958, before I was appointed Vice-Ch_ancellor
in October, and much of 1957, while Mr. Rowe was abroad, it fell
to Sir Mark Mitchell to act as Vice-Chancellor. He performed the
39€ GoMMEMoRATToN ADDRESS
To the families and friends of all these men whose worth weknew, we offer deep sympathy.
We wish him, and Dr. Burdon, and Professors Campbell and
Sanders,, tranquillity a,nd happiness in their retirement, buf we hopã
they will not absent themselves from our company.
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, There have been gains, however, as well as losses. 'We welcome
:warmly Professor Morris to the Bonython Chair of Laws; Professor
Barnes to the Elder Chair of Mathematics, and Professor Horsnell
to the Chair of Dental Science. In their dÍfferent tasks, they will
I am sure, lend distinction to the University and make great
contributions to its work.
School.
ûve or six more years.
vi'e do not forget th
wealth Treasury was
ing still larger sums.





M"y I now turn to the chief purpose of this congregation whichis to witness the conferment oi ddgrees? Many of" yõo, who ,ru)grees, may be able to recall the
ou sat in this hall. Between that
It would be very foolish i
can offer these gifts. Oth
knowledge and the power
students and are about to
a word of farewell to those who
years to come, and we hope th
graduates and members of the
you will bear afiection for the
wish to have good relations w
particularly because we have
ompany of friends.
in which we are ensased todav_
Chancellor, whom"wä hold ílis to ¡eceive the Degree of
rsity. For eleven years-he has





r Chancellor, he was among ourin the many high offices hé has
ity or failed in affection





Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Members of the University
of Adelaide, Ladies and Gentlemenr
A few of us, move al another
that this great force, i mise which
and remove want, a basic to an
shadow cast ahead. modern m
pring a shocked
ãlitieso danew
ment in g flavour
Ample precedents of the mutability of philosophies of government,
allav äur^fears, for in the course of time, man's spiritual and intel-
lectual resilience will surely mould this latter shadow into a mole
universally desirable form.
guide man in his cont¡ol
this entails are unique, as
ower could readiþ lead to
But these things to you. I recall them here merely
to noint the wav"t ds i've been invited to say on this
occãsion about ihe new technology upon Universities,
for it is a fear of ahead that has catalysed interest
in higher technological training.
,{mong the activities stimr¡lated- principally by the 
-uusettle4 state
now preîailing in world afiairs, thõre haì bêen- a sudden realisation







To my d mYse-lf drift-
ing aloíg ealise that I'mpeiilousli advice, in fact
-a 
most
and nourish its community.











MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY STAFF AND RESEARCH WORKERS.
A¡sre, ANDREw Anr¡nm, M.D., 8.S., D.Sc. (Syd.), Ph'D. (Lond.), F.R'A.C'P.,' The Elder Professor of Anatomy and Histology.
.Aborigines of South l{.ustralia. Introducíng South Australia À.N.Z.A.A,S,





wíth L, \M. Parkin). Inhoduc-
5r-9.
¡l¡ronrwenr¡re, Hnnnrnr Gronce, D.Sc., in Animal Ecology, Deparbnent
of Zoology.
Williamson's iheory of interspeciffc competition (uíth T. O' Browning).
Natu¡e 18I (1958), f415.
Âsrnver,r-, DoNer,o, Ph.D. (Ñott.), Lecturer in Plant Physiology, rffaite ÂgrÍcul-
tu¡al Research Institute.
Inhibition of the development of tÏe barley spike by gibberellic acid (tDith
L. G. Paleg). Natu¡e r8l (1958), 1743'4'
ArmlsoN, Ner.rcr, -O.8,8., D.Sc,, F,R.A.C,I., Reader-in-Charge, Deparbnent of
Bacteriology,
Lysogenicíty aãd lysis patterns in the Salmonellas, parts 8-9. Aust. jour'
- õf e*¡Ër. biol. and-med. sci. 34 (1956), 849-68, 461-7Oi 85 (1957),
L-L4.
Occu¡rence of Salmonella tyl¡es in .{ustralia, part ll: Types found among
3,340 strains. Aust. ióur. of exper. biol. anil med. sci. 34 (1956)'869-76' 
iH L and mecl
B¡,p Sc. (Glasgow),
' F.R.I.C., F.R..A,C.I., Professor
Âlexande¡ Killen Macbeth. An ob Chem. soc.
P¡oc, 1958, l2I.
Formation of aromatic hydrocarbons at high temperatures. Part 1: Intro-
duction (eíth R. G, Buttery, R. \il. L. Kimber, G. E. Lewis, A. G.
Moritz, and L M. Napier).
Pa:¡- 2i Examination oT "Sch¡oter Tar" (wåth R. W. L' Kímber).
Part 3: Pyrolysis of 1-4'-Phenylbutylnaphthalene (uith R. W. L.
Kimber).
Part 4i Pyrolysis of Styrene (uíth R. G. Buttery). Chem. soc. Jour.
1958. 2449-68.
Intramoleôular hydrogen bonding in 8-Hydroxyquinolines (tD¡th 
^. 
G'
Moritz). Chem. soc. Jour., 1958, 3437-42.
Polr¡nuclear' heterocvclic svsteois, part l2t Further examples of the Elb's
- 
reaction with úeterocyclíc kelones (uôth B. l. Christie). Chem' soc'
Jou¡',Reaciions' with heterocyclic systems (ro'íth n' 7'Chris heterocyclic chemistry, Butterw-orths, Lon-don, of a S¡nnposium helcl in Canberra, 2nd-
catalysts, part 5: The desulphu¡isa-
nylthiophen (ü¿th B. J. Christie,
Chem. soc. Jou¡., 1957, 4417-9'B jler in Prosthetic DentistrY.
aborigines: continuously changing func-
tional occlusion. .Àust. dent. iour. 3 (1958), 89-52.
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Brcrwrrrr, Arr¡rr,sreN L¡r¡n¡N_c-r JorntsoN, B.Sc. (W, Aust.), D.phil. (Oxford),Lectu¡er in Organic Chemistry.
Free-radical ¡e
and w. A an
Oxidation of c
BrNlrnrt, ]ouN H ofGenetics. i
Existence and stability 
_of selectively balanced polymorphism at a sex linked
' ,. locus. Aust. joui. biol. sci. ll- (1958), 59S-602. !Observations on kuru: L A possible genet¡c .basis (uith F. A. Rhodei
and H. N. Robson). A,/sian ann. ofmed. Z (l95tj), 269-75.
Brsr, Ru:rnr Jnrrno, D,Sc,, Reader in Virology, Waite Àgricultu¡al Research
Institute.
symposium o.n bacterial and viral genetics: èxchange of character deter-
minants between strains of planiviruses, .A.ust. jõur. of sci.2O (Ig5t),
76.




B 8.A'., Senior Research Schola¡, Deparünent of
e and restricted utilitarianism," Philos. quart, 7
Bnrenr.nx,-Mer¡mcr B.Sc. (Syd.), M,,{,. (Camb.),Ph.D., Senio(The-)- dyn^amics mechanics and applied mathe.11 (1958),
S ubjects and ín the Australians iå*#"*iT;,13Í'r1,1"'n¿1*.
Med. jour. of Aust. 1958 II,
Casr:r.rs, Ar-sx¿.rvorn Cunrnnnr, LL.B. (Melb.), J.D. (Chicago), Senior Lec_turer in Law.
liability insu¡ance in Aust¡alasÍa, ,{mer, jour. of),257-83.
automobile insu¡ance legislation, Aust, law jour.
C.r,ucrm,_Cerrmnnr, Mus.Bac. (Melb.), Musical .Assistant to Mr. T, G. H.Strehlow.(The) scales. of sorne central Australian songs, fnternat, Folk MusicCouncil (Lond,). Jour. t0 (1958), 57-6I. "
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ust. jour. of exper, biol. and med. sci.
abolic efiects of tlyrotropic. horr¡one
. Hetzel a¡d B. F. Good). Nature I82
B.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Nott.), F.R.LC.,
Organic Chemisüy.
conffguration of ( +)-dihyclroquercetin
rì3"";"1äi; ¿::k ifj{ii,íuno, university
Let,cag,r¡¡o-"ranidins : o""*;ä"å"år Hi;"åilt;iJ,f ' l"o"onr"ti'id.ins in
hardwoods (uith D, G, Roux, Leather Induìtries Research Institute,
South Africa), Chem. and indus. 1958. 1475.
2:4-Oxazolidinediones, Chem. reviews 58 (1958). 6g-99.
Preparation of phloroglucinol trimethyl ether. 'îust. jou¡, of chem. l0(1e57),505-6.
Stereochemistry of catechins and related flavan de¡ivatives. Cur¡ent trends
erworths, London, 1958, 40-50. Pro-
n Canberra, 2nd-4th September, 1957.
Ch.M. (Syd.), F.R.A.C.P., Emeritus
.A.ustralian aborigines at Haast's Blufi,
Símmons, N. M. Semple and J. R.hys. anthrop. t5 (1957):547.54.
Angus & Robe¡tson, 1958. origines"' Aust' Encyc' L' 82-7' syd'
Nixon-Skinner Wild-Life Reserve at Myponga, S.A. nat. 32 (195S),
39-42.
bladder and perineum of new-born infants, Med.
11,420.
Peninsula (üìth T. R. N. Lothían). S.A, nat. 32
CocrrnaN-r, Gonoo_N Ross, M.4., B.SC. (N.2.), Lechr¡er in Geography.South Âustralia: a growing industrial liate. N.Z. geogrãphier'14 (f958),
178-9.
Cocru-_rr.r,.Bn¡¡r.r L_eunsNcr Du-r,oN, Ph.D. (Birm,), Senior Lectu¡er in German.(The) culturq!-pofilicq! development oi ffugó von Hofmannsthal during
the ffrst World War. Eng-. Goethe soc.-Pub. new ser.27 (1958) i;
press.
ik des deutschen Mittelalters: Meister
nrich Seuse (Joseph Quint). AUMLA
Spätwerk Hofmannst-hals. Kongress
. Sprachen, Heidelberg. f958. ÀC. H. Winter Verlas).
.(Svd.), Ph.D. (Cäinb.), former
Behaviou¡ of a Pitot tube in o"r,ru.rråI'f,""ållti"*. of fluid mech. I (1958),
44t.
Dewaenrv, Me¡y Cerupnnr,r,, MSc., Principal Research Officer, Division of
Biochemisry and_Ceneral Nuhition, C.S.LR.O., and Chômist, Animal
Products Research Foundation.
Influence of the composition of the medium on the Dotency of vitamin
B,o-activ_g facto¡_s in a tqbe assay with Esch¿ríchía- colâ mttant (uíthD. C. Hine and J. Smith). Aujt. jour. of exper. biol. and med. sci.36 (1958), 5-10.
Dev, 4rleN J-onv, M.D., M.Sc., 
-senior Lechrer ín physiology,clearing f-actor inhibitor in'human atheroscle¡osis'(uítl;'c, N. rvly'ilkinson).
_ 
Ci¡culation 18 (1958), 76-81.





Serum proteins of some Central and South Aust¡alian abori-gines
- (*¡in G. K. Wilkinson, J. A. Peters and J. R. Caslev-Smith). Med.jour. of Aust., 1958, II, 158-60.
DuNcer.r, (Lond.)' Professor of
Free distinction, ,{ust, lib.
Dtrrrow, er in English.
Antipodes in shoes, 91 p. Syd. Edwards & Shaw, 1958'
States of tÏe Union. 214 p. Lond. Chapman & Hall, 1958'
Er-r-rswonrrr, Gnonce, B.Sc' (Eng.) (Lond.), Senior Lectu¡er in Elecbical
Engineering.
GeneialËed locîs diagram for induction motors. Instn. of elect. engineers(London), Proc.þart A. f05 (1958)' 517-21.
ûbrosis and honeycomb lung' .{,/sian ann. of
ith fatal haemoptysis. Jour. of path' and bact,
Fnmcn, .Al-rnm, M.A. (Camb.), Senior-Lectu¡er in Classics.
- Â Éook of Czech veise. 97'p. Lond' Macmill4n, 1958.S1;;;i"-"JEast European'studies in Australia' Àust, quart. 30 (1958)'
82-9.
Gmss. DtvD Nonnrs, M.A. (N'2.), Ph'D. (Lond.), Lecturer-in Psychology.
Mental abnormality and military delinquency' Jour' of mental sci. l(X(1958), 174-8.
Natioìã tä*i""-áo'and military delinquency' Sociol, rev. 5 (1957)'
255-63.
Gu-rr,ronr, Hucrr Ronrnr, M.8., 8.S., M'R.C'P., M.R,A,.C.P., Senior Lecturer in
Medicine.
:ation of the metabolic response to adrenaline in man by
with tri-iodotlyronine anã hydrr cortisone (u)¿th B. S'
Cha¡nock and k. LeMercier)' Aust. jour' of exper. biol'
.{,lter ¡  pre-tr_eafunent
w i  v . Hetzel' J. S'ñ;: 
"È 
ä;;; tiá. â"á*ääa1' *ì,
s6 (1958), 475-86.
Efreci-of atheiósclerosis and age upon the serum mucoprotein and hexo-
samine levels in man (Øilh C: J' Schwarø)' Circulation 18 (f958)'
r91-5.
Trans. 8l (1958), f85-8.
Sedimã"taiyflow struótures on bediling planes' Jour. of geol' 66 (1958),
t-7.
St. Vincent Basin (uith M. Wade). Geol. 
-soc. of Aust. Jour. 5 -(1-95q1-'115-26. (Geològy of South á'ustralia, ed' M. F. Glaessner and L. W'
Parkin. )
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Gooo, Bnrer.r, Âssistan! DeparEnent of Medicine,Differenc early metabolic efiects of thwotropic hor¡none
and (øiih B. S. Hetzel and J. S. Cha.no:ck¡. Natwet82
Gn¡,Nr, Jornr McBen, Dip.Ec, (Camb,), M.Ec., Senior Lecturer in Economics.
Inflation_and company ûnance (IDith R. L. Mathews). 179 p. Syd. Law
. Book Co. 1958.
Gnrnr, Hnn¡nnr SvoNev, Ph.D., D,Sc. (Edin.), F.A,A., Professor of Mathe-
matical Physics.
Hrsren, Devm Ar-nnnr, B.A. (Camb.), Lecturer in Classics.
Pre-Gree! pface names in Greece'and Asia Minor. Revue hittite et asianique
15 (1e57), 107-19.
f¡.rcr-rs, KnxNsrrr SreNruy, M.A. (Melb.), D.PÌúl. (Oxford), Senior Lecturer inHistory.
Chu¡ches and workín^g g,lqqqgç in nineteenth-century Englanil. Hist. stuil.
Aust. and N.2., 8 (1957), 44-ú3.
Engljs[^no¡go_mformity'and iócial reform, 1880-1900. past and present
1958, 73-88.
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Krl{Nmx, St¡,wr.n'v War-r.ecn, Ph'D' (Q.U.B'), Lecturer in Physical and Organic
Chemistry.
O-ididff;hríosohere fu¡nace for use with an X-ray diffractometer (rodúh
- 
-L. ö. Calve'rt)' Jour. of sci. instr' 35 (1958), 61-3'
I(mn, , Lecturer in Plant Pathology, Waite .{'gricul'
U tudies on soil fungi. Brit. mycol. soc. Trans,
of Medicine.
.{,c"tã-háã-otthagic leuco-encephalitis. A/sian ann. of meil. 7 (f958)'
66-67.
Lewrow, GneE¡:r.r Hrr.rnv, 8.4., B.Ed. (Melb.), M..{. (Oxforil), Professor of
Geosraohv,
Growth "anã 'distribution of population.
A.N.Z.A.A.S. 1958, 37-47.
Introclucing South .Àust¡alia,
LrMessuru¡n, Drvm Charge of
,A,erómedicalColJìdaptauon {9r,. H' T,
-- -Hããi"ãt, l. 13 (re58),
Ln¡c, Scholar, De.p^artment of ,Zoology. .i elarwchir (tuv-ier and Valenciennes)
Australia: Breeding, age, determination,
of mar. and freshwater res. I (1958)'
60-110.
sci. Tour. 24 (1958), 259-61.
f"f"bìã-'tiuãi""iaã 'i" rhã control of the bulbous weed Oxalis pes-caprae,
Natuie I8r (1958), rI43'
M¡nsner-r-. AwN. M.Sc. (Melb.)' M.À. (Calif'), Lecturer in Geography'
Climaie. lntroducing Souih Australia, À.N'Z.A'A.S. 1958' 76-83.







jour. of sci. 7-8.
nob'ãf-'cãt-bäiy i'ì regener-ation of plants, I: Carbo-hydrate
-'---"tã"!"t ií clover followilg^.a"lqü¡ggn (uíth l' L'Daviäsõn). agric. res. I (1958), 767-78.
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lysis; psychology. Aust. Encyc. 195g.
lar,.Deparknent of philosophy.
and deffning (u>An ¡. -ji-þ'.
Melb.), ph.D. (Lond.), The Bon¡rthon
Iaw rev. lg58. 520_8.in South_East Âsia. Tas, Univ. law ¡ev.
(ttíth C. Turner). Virginia law rev. 44
tt'¿\f",Y,ll\Uir"-?mt: p;,SË:
T'r"--$"$#"thåsfii,:ili;1i."""
o^f_ ¡ustiûable and excusable homicide.
-35.
Fellow, Department of Zoology.brain hormone in insects, -eÌirt. io*.
in.), M.Sc., Senior Lecturer in å,natomy
ginal mandible. Amer. jour. of physical
al tooth athition, Âust. dent. jour, g
M.Sc. (Syd.), p¡.p. (Shefi.), Late
(:o¿tl, U. F. Utter and D. B. Keech).
-9.
M. (N.2,), ph.D. (Camb.), Reader in
"""îån_ffÍerence on rhe law of the sea. Aust. Iaw jour. 82 ( f95S),
Or-wnn, Ronn¡ f-¡Ncronn, M.Sc. (N.2.), ph.D. (Camb.), F.G,S., Lectu¡er in
*Uî$i:?.ñ"m the Island of Jersey. Société jersiaise. Bull. 17 (t958),




renal glomerulus. Aust. jour. of exper.ß7_48:
enal^glomerulus. 
.Aust. jour. of exper,19t_2r0.
Lectu¡er in plant physiclogy, Waite
n¡tJ"tilit;1t5. bv gibbereuic acid
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k¡¡rv, Ror.tar,¡ Eocen Coopæn, B.Ä. (Melb'), Lecturer in Psychology'
--'-É;-anã-"* difi"t"trc"s ii motivatíonai' orientation to the communicative
act. Child devel. 29 (1958), 168-71.
Analysis of data in Matrix Form....II. Aust' jour. of psychol' f0 (1958)'
215-9.
Webb (ed.): Legal per-
.P. and A,N.U.
A.N.Z.À.A.S. 1958, g-20.
Historv of education. chapters in E. L. French (ed.): Melbourne studies
education. 45-82. ñ{.U.P. L967/8. (lst Theodore Fink Lectu¡e in
education, 1957.)
' tu¡al
Climatic i ater balance. Proc. of the Canber¡a
-- Sy-p and microclimatology. Unescq A,ríd
' zolle
Illrcr, Ancrrmer-u GnrNrsr-¿, M.A. (Oxford), D.Litt', Àustralian Humanities
Research Council.
Exolorations of Captain James Cook in the Paciffc as told by selections
- fro- his own jôumals-. New introduction-xvii,29-2 p. Amg$can edition,
Heritage Press, N.Y., 1958: Australian edition, Georgian House, Melb,,
1958.
n .D., B.S.
of renal brotic patients
s (uíth C. Pi¡ani and
ab. and 13.
Neuroglial development and mye-linatlon- 
-in t}r9 spinal cord of ^the chick
"ñrby.o 
(uritl;1. P. M. Bensted, l-' Dobbing, R. S.-Morgan^,a¡r$ Q. lay-ling
W¡iÉht). Joui. of embryol. and ex¡rer. morphol. 5 (1957)' 428-57.
Ronoe, M.Sc., A.S.A,S.M', F.R.Ä'.C.I., Â'R'I.C',
.Ale tary (uith G. lvf. Bedger)' Chem, soc.
Rocrns, Wn-r-r¡¡¡ Pnncv, M.Sc. (W. Aust'), Ph.D. (Lond.), F.A,A., Professo¡
of Zoology.
Phvsiology oF'the hatching of eggs of Asca¡is lumbricoides, Natu¡e l8I(1e58),1410-1.
Butterworth, 1958, 82-91.
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Scrrwenrz, 9gf": Jo_ry, M.8,, Þ,S., Medical Research Fellow, National Healthand Medical Research Couícil.
A.therosclerosis and the ser'm mucoprotein revers of trre Äustrarian' 
- 
- ú!4rþ î' nÏ;:r"r:õ;;i.t i. "ïí'i: ïåî.. or exp. biol. and *"f \'åi:'ä3(1958), rt7_r20.
Efect of atherosclerosis anp lge_ynqn the serum mucoprotein and hexo_
'riïË: levets in man (uilh H.-n. cil,,ã.+' öäïtïi"'rö-¡löÈä),
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Trror*son_Knrrn Wrsrrneo, B,A. (N.2,), ph.D, (Wash,), Senior Lectu¡er in
s""offi"nrlä;ra'y. Inhoducing south Âustralia A.N.z.Ä,.A,,s. 1958,201_9.
Volcanic?lateau of New Zealarrd, Roy. geog. soc. (S.,{,.) proc, 5g (Ig5Z),
Review of im A,usland,,, Vol, l, by F. Thierfelder.Babel
Review of ' E. Vermeil. Babel 7 (I95g), 25.u""?îu_Bl ¡y' rj.'piL". a"st. .[uãrt1, ãö (rs¡e),
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Angæ Engincering Scholaship
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Roby Fletcher Prize ..
D¡. Davis Thomæ Scholanhi¡x
Hartley Studeotships . .




Bundey Prize .. ..
Joha Crewell Scholaships .. ..
Alerende¡ Clark Memorial P¡izc
Lister Prize
John Lorenzo Youg Scholaship
Johr L. Youg Scholarship . . . .
D¡. Gharls Gosse Lecturehip
Eugcue A.ldeman Scholanhip
8ro6! A],eß Scholanhip
George Thompson Buary ..
Bonython Prize, .
Remie Scholaship , .
Fred Johro Scholarhip
A¡chibald Watsoû Pdze
T. G, Wilson T¡avelling Scholarship, .
R. W. Bemett Prizq & Medals
Sir Robert Chapman PÅze ..
Am Florence Booth Prize
William Ga¡d¡er Scholanhip
ShomeyPrize .. ..
Lucy Josephine Bagot Prize
The Angæ Panoro P¡ize




fæe Gartrell P¡ize . ,
Tomore Prize . .





B.M.A, (Section of Cli¡iæl Medicine)
P¡íze
Roche P¡oducts Prize . .
Australiau Dental Asm. P¡ize
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Thomber Bunary
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Library Fines and Fees
Løss Transfer to Fund for Reolacement of
lvlajor Equipment and Pla^nt ....
Oth hþs and Prízes-
Prize ...
Clinical À,Iedicine)
Roche Products Prize .:'. :': ... .
St. Alban Scholarship
Wyeth Prize in Obstétrics ......
Mining and Metallurgical Bu¡saries
Aust¡alian Society of Accountants' Prize ...S.A. Chamber of Manufactures Prize inCost Accountancy and Budgetary
Control
S.A. Chamber of Manufactures P¡ize in
Electronic Control
Dental Boa¡d of S.A. P¡ize
Elechicity Trust Prize
Elder Conservatorium Old Scholars' Prize ...
Gerard Prize in Elect¡ical Engineering
Rutter Jewell-Thomas Medal ãnd Priãe ......
Institute of Chartered Accountants' Prize
Schohr;hip ......
Erect¡onics Prize in
Wm. bonniihãi"e A*a.d ...... ..... :...:.
Pfr?er- Pfize in Gynaecology
á.thol Lykke Award
Wiemar-Ohlstrom Prizes
John Lewis Prize ( Royal Ceosraohical
Society of A/asia) .:.. ^
J. R. Wilton Prize ......
Charles Fenner P¡ize in Geography
A. Grenfell Price Prize in deography
The Byard Prize
The Shell Prize in Mechanical Engineering
The Shell Prize in Economics .-.. ...:.
The Adelaide Chamber of Commerce Prize











































THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
S ch e ilul¿s-In¿ ome ard. Exp etd.llur ø Ac c ount, I g5L, Continued
INCOME
W¡rr¡ r{en¡cu¿rr¡s¡¡. RBss¡nc¡r Irrrstrrr¡ræ
8, Ê, C,P. Intercst-
Peter Waite Trust Fund ...... 2,283
Elizabeth MacMeikan Estate 6,500
Hugh Hughes Estate I,f5O
James Waite Estate 32
\M. D, Grigg Estate ... 200
W. H. Sandland õ49





J. T. Mortlock Bequest 1,000
Sundrg l¡tconez
Sundry Sales 1,397
Sale of Publications 90
Rent Â,/c-Dr. Best 104





Statement of Balnnces of Capítøl
Nonr¡r Tnnn¡cB
for 1959
Less I. & E. Deûcit 1958
LIj{'BILITIES AND TRUSTS
Schedule
End,oøments and G¡ants-General .. I
Sale of Country Lands
Sale of Alverstoke Estate
Grants and Donations for University Site 2
Cont¡ibutions to Buildings and Fittings:




Pharmaceutical Society of S.A. ...... ..:...
Commonwealth Department of Commerce(Medical Building)
International Geophysical Year ( Seismograph
Vault)
C.S.I.R,O. (Mawson Laboratories)
Rese¡oes and Specínl Funils-
Provision for Items over 91,000 3
Special Donation for Clinical Medicine
Invalidity Scheme Fund .
Personal Superannuation Accounts
Share Flucfuation Rese¡ve



















































































Fund for Replacement of Major Plant ....
Motor Vehicle Replacement Fund
Grants for Buildings and Fittings:






Funds Expeniled on Equípment-
Conbibuted from,A.ccumulated Income
Donations for Equipment ...
Donations for Library
Funds Prot:ided bA H.M. Gooernrnent of S.A.:
Equipment unde¡ 31,000
Library
Equipment ove¡ ß 1,000
Furnitu¡e over ß1,000
C.R.T.S. Equipment proúded bg Commonuealth
Gooernment
960,687 768,200








Inoeshnent oÍ E¡ù.ou>ments and, G¡ants-
Commoúwealth lnscribed Stock at par ..,
Sha¡e and Stock Investments
Unive¡sitv Site
University Buildings
Other Land and Buildings
Books Barr Smith Library
Advances on Mortgages
Funds held by Tnrstees ......













. LL,77616 1,181,161L7 30,579
9,r0618 71,45519 34,003
70,000
Inoesftnmt of Reseroes øn'il Specìal Funds-
Commoñwealth Inscribed Stock at par
fnvestrnent Properties and Improvements 20
Cu¡rent Balances:
Invested on Deposit with Treasury of S'A' ...
Agent-General for S.4., London
Bank of Adelaide Cu¡rent Account ......
Cash, Debtors ...... 2L





























Statemetú of Baløwes of Ca.pltøI
Nonrs Tpnnec¡
Brought Forward
Loril Magor's Carwer Appeal Fund.-
Donations ...... ß 100,384
Lass: Deûcit incured 'in operating
expenses in 1958 ...... 5,3U
Part of Special Grant by U.tut. Cov"Ããtl
S.A. towa¡ds Purchase of Linear Accelerator
Grant by H,M. Government of S.A. fo¡ Gamma
Ray Spectrometer
Uníoersltg Unìpn Buílilíng Ftmd.-
Donatio¡s
Interest
Contributed by Universþ from Capital Funils











































Unioersítg Uníon Buildíng þpeal Funil_





























W¡¡rn Acn¡cu¡-rr¡n¿.r. Rnsn¡,c¡r lNsr¡rr-¡re :
Endowments-General 10
Endowments for Laboratories .. lt 'Donations 12
Cont¡ibuted from Accumulated Income
Motor Velilcles over 91,000 Replacement Fund
Unexoended Funds 13
Fundi Provided by H.M. Government of S.A.:
Grant for New East Wing
Equipment under 91,000
Library
Equipnent over 91,000 ......
Grants bv Commonwealth Government:
C.R.î.S. Buildings ..,.
New East Wing





























Ê.1.48s,Þ31 E 3, 7.e6,Q!q
Contingent-
Bequests in Deceased Estates subject to Life and Other ln[6¡s5[5;-
Estate of Late Clement Phillipson
Estate of Late Georgina M' Dowling
Estate of Late Constance Fraser
Estate of Late J. T. Mortlocl<
Estate of l\4rs. L. M. Owen-SmYth
Estate of Laura Anita ShanasY
Estate of Late Fred. Johns
Estate of Late R, T. lvfel¡ose
Estate of Late R. A. M. McConnochie
Estate of Late J. H. Vaughan
Estate of Late N{rs. E. C. E. Munton
Estate of Late l\'Iiss G. B. I. Borthwick
Estate of Late D¡. A. J. Schulz
Estate of Late G. Gollin
Estate of Late Hugh Hughes (Balance)
Estrrte of Late William Donnitho¡ne ( Balance )
Estate of Late E. F. Hern (Balance)
Estate of Late Edward Neale (Balance)
Estate of Late Mrs. G. E. Hastings (Balance)
Estate of Late Miss A. M. Barnes (Balance)
W. MEIKLEJOHN,
Assistant Registrar ( Finance )
FINANCTAL STÁ.TEMENTS
OF ADEL,AIDE










































not payable on the said. 3rst day of December, rg5g. we fu¡ther report that thesecurities, etc. represen-tin^g th^e investments iLo-" ir ttr.i'ã¡ãî""it"te"nlent, as wellas the Land Grants and cìertiûcates of Title b"ü"-gi"g i; tË"il""t""i"rt 
" 
r;'"; ¡;;;veriûed by us.
R. M. STEELE, Chartered Accountant (Aust.)E. F. HUNWICK, Chartered Accountant (Âust.)
Audito¡s.
Adelaide, 13th May, 1959.
440 FrNANcrÄL srarEIvlENTs
THE UNIVERSITY OF ¿'DELAIDE




Sir George Murray (for Ge¡reral Purposes )
¿¿s5ì-J¡¿¡5fsrred to Equipment ......




Sir Thomas Elder (for Music School) '
Sit iho*"s Elder ifor A¡ts and Science-)









Sir Langdon Bonython (for 
-Great^Hall).Slt L"trädotr Bonvthon (for Law School) r"
Or, È, i""ut Beáham ('Benham Laboratories) '; ;lJr, 





























T. E. Barr Smith, Snr' (for Library Building)
T. E. Barr Smith, Snr' (for Library Fund) - " 'i: Ï. -t;t- s-ütr (toi scholarship in .agricultural
For Union Buildings-
Public Donations
Sir George Murrav ......
õit l*tåË-sñorr'1fot Ladv Svmon Building) " '
Edwaril Neale (for Medical Resea-rch) .. ':. ,Ë.-ii"-"i'it'è-Làie lohn Darling (for Darling.nldg') "'








Richards Industries Ltd.È;iñh t"b" Mills (Aust,) PtY' Ltd'
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ÀDELAIDE
Scheilules-Capitøl Accoutts as aì Slst December, I}í9.-Contånueil
Brought Forward
Stow Prizes and Medal Fund .....
ffártt"l, Sto¿"ntstrio ......
Dr. Dávies-Tho*ai Schola.ship Fund ......
Änna Florence Booth Prize Fund
Edith Hübbe and Harriet Cook Prize Fund ..
Mrs. G. \{agarey Bequest-
Elder (Overseas) Scholarship Fund
Eva Lines Scholarship Fund
Dr. E. W. Way Lectureship Fund
Violet de Mole Memorial Fr¡nd
Keith Sheridan Prizes Fund
Thornber Bursarv Fund ...
Rennie Research Scholarship Fund
Sir Robe¡t Chapman PrÍze Fund
D. B. ,{dam Prlze Fund
Natalia Davies Prize Fund
ship Fund
d...... ...... ...... ......
,{.lexander Clark Prize Fund
Elsie Marion Cornish Prize Fund
:::.:.:




























































THE UNIVERSITY OF .ADELAIDE




Thomas Gepp Prize Fund
,A.rchibald Watson Prize Fund ......
Roby-Fletcher Scholarship Fund
St. Alban Scholarship Fùnd
Barr Smith Prize Fund .. ..
Annie Montgomerie Martin Prize Fund
George Thompson Bursary Fund
Justin Skip¡rer Prize Fund
Tormore Old Schola¡s'Prize Fund
J, B. Cleland P¡ize Fund
And¡ew Scott Prize Fund
Professor J. H. B. Tew P¡ize FundWilliam Cul¡oss Prize FundL. G, Wilson-Gift of Hills ProperLv. '?ine Kloof"


























Anonymous Donation: Staff Common Roo¡n .
Løss Transferred to Equipment .....
Sir Hugh Cai¡ns Memo¡ial Fund
Shorney Memorial Library Fund
Robin Memorial Lecture Fund ......
Nathan Netter
T- P. Straughnesiy'Fund :..... .:.... . . ......
Australian Dental Association Endowment for ThomasD. Hannon Prize
The Byard Prize Bndowment
A. Grenfell Price Prize ......
Tennyson Medals Fund ...
Liste¡ Prize Fund
League of Nations Prize Fund . .
Hardwicke College Prize Fund ......
Lokan Prize Fund
Thonias L. Borthwick Prize Fund
C, Fenner Prize
Professor J. R. Wilton Prize
Robe¡t Whinham P¡ize Fund ...
Kate Helen Weston Fund
Tate Memorial l\4edal Fund
Hughes Statue Maintenance Fund
Jefferis Medal Fund¡4. T,. Mitchell (for Periodicals)


















G¡ønts ancl Donations for Uníoersí'tg Site-
Land Endowment 
-,,-
Special Donations for Fences and Gates-
R. Barr Smith
Hon. Sir John Duncan ......ìW. H. Duncan ... ISir Walter Young














THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
Schedules-Capìtal Accounts os øt SLst December, L9í9.-Contínued
&
3. P¡ooísíun for ltems ooer ;9L,000
Løss Ex¡renditure detailed below-









hip ...... ...... ....
Â¡chibald Mackie Bursary
Robv Fletcher Prize
Dr,'Davies Thomas Scholarships ......





George Thompson Bu¡sary . .....: ....:
..:.:.
T. G. Wilson Travelling Schola.sh,if ......
R. W. Bennett Prizes and Medals ......
Sir Robert Chapman Prize ..
-å,nna Florence Booth Prize
William Gardner Scholarship
Shornev Prize
Lucy J'osephine Bagot Prize
The Angas Pa¡sons Prize ..
Selbournl lvloutray Russell Scholarship ......
Varley Scholarship ......
Barr Smith Prize
Tormo¡e Prize t,,l*" 
,,,,,, .
Lokan Prize ...l;àc,;"-;i-ñäiio* "pii," ...". ..:.:' .....








































Ca¡ried Forward .. 7,715
FïNT{,NCIAL ST!à.TEMENTS
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE






Ha¡dwicke College PÅze .....
Justin Skipper Prize
J. E. Jenkins Scholarship ......
Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship
James Barrans Scholarship
Äustralian Society of Accountants' Prize ...
Elsie Marion Cornish Prize
Ánders and Reimers Scholarships
Sir ,{¡chibald Strong Memorial Prize
Gavin Daviil Young Lectureship ......
Dental Board of S.A. Resea¡ch Scholarship
Thomas Gepp Prize
Violet de Mole Prize
J. B. Cleland Prize ...E. Harold Davies Scholarshíp
Edith Hübbe and Ha¡riet Cook Prize
Natalia Davies Prize
Baker Scholarship ......T. L. Bo¡thwick Prize
-::::.:
b"laäüt'ip ......
Eva Lines Memorial Scholaiship :.::::
Sir Hugh Cai¡ns Memorial P¡ize .. ..





'Wm. Donnithome Awa¡d ... :-.': .....
Pfrzer Prize in Gynaecology
r{.thol Lykke Awärd
Çhapman _Memorial Scholarship ......Weimar-Ohlstrom Prizes
British Psychological Society Prize
Cha¡les Fenner PrizeÀ. Grenfell P¡ice Prize
Byard Prize
Shell Prize in Mechanical Engineering ......
Shell Prize in Economics ....
Adelaide Chamber of Commerce Prize
























































THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
Sched.ules-C apltal .Accounts as (tt SIst Eecenber, L958.-C ontínueil
&,Ló. Lìbrarg Funils-
T. E, Barr Smith Endowment Income 325
Sfu \ryiliam Mitchell Endowment Income : 455
Elizabeth Jackson Fund Income ...... 82A. M. Simpson Library Income ...... 99
Kate Helen Weston Library 4
S.A. Tube¡culosis Asscn. Donations 37
Herbert Shorney Memorial Library Incomer 24
Library Deposiis ...i. 2,641
Elizabeth Mills Bequest for Library Books 258
Mark Mitchell-Periodicals Income 3l
Institute of Physics Donation 58
__jÐ1
A. SpecÍ"al Funds- ::
Consulting and, Reseat'ch Funds-
Civil Engineering-Donations for Concrete
Research
F. H. Faulding & Co. Ltd.-Dental Re-
sea¡ch Grant
Ru¡al Credits Development Fund-for
Animal Ecology Research
Illuminating Eng. Soc. Grant
Grant for Latitude Obse¡vations ...
Animal Products Research Foundation
Geology Dept. Consulting Fund .. .

























T. G. H. Strehlow
Professor Abbie









Mountford Fund for Aboriginal Women
M e dic al Res e ør ch F un ds-
The Gwen Michell Foundation for Medical
Research
Sheridan Bequest








I.C.I.-Research Fund for Sulphur Drugs
Gast¡o Enteritis Investigation Fund
Carried Forwa¡d 15,2s0 9,665
FINÂNCIAL STATEMENTS¡
THB UNIVERSITY OF A,DELAIDE
Schedules-Cøpítal Accounts as a.t Slst Decernber, I9í9,-Contínueail
447
Brought Forwa¡d
Grant for Tuberculosis Research .....
Grant for Enuresis Investigations-Mrs.
H. M. Newland
Donations for Virus Investigations 
-Medical School
Donation for Research in Encephalitis 
-A. J. Playford . ..
Special Prnpose Fund*-
Donation for Equipment-Dental School ...
Elder Conservatorium-Donation for pur-
chase of Gramophone
Pe¡manent Orchestra Fund
,A.ustralian Society of Accountants' Lecture
Rose Grainger Orchestral Fund ......
Students' Loan Fund
Conservatorium Students' Fund .....
Board of Social Studies-Students' Fund ...
Shaughnessy Endorvment Income
Hughes Statue Maintenance Fund
Reimann Memo¡ial Fund ...
Robin Memorial Lectu¡e Fund Income . ...
Joseph Verco Memorial
Sheridan Family Grave Maintenance A/c.
Donation for Furnishing South Hall, Elder
Conservatorium
B¡oken Hill Associated Smelters-Donation
for Purchase of Lead . ..
Civil Engineering Notebook





































Dr, Ruby C. Davy Bequest for Elder Con-
servatorium Lib¡ary 2,058
Donations towards Chair of Microbiology 4,299
Donations for the Maude Puddy Líbrary ... 12
The À4cGregor Fund 2,000
A. M. Ba¡nes-l¡ssrns I35
Donations for Purchase of Codex Manesse 7O
Donation for Optical Rotatory Dispersion(Organic Chemistry) ......
Publications Fund ......
Anonymous Donation-Medical School .....
Sir Douglas Mawson Po¡trait Fund
Joint Colleges Appeal Fund
Society Fund ......
ces Reserve Account
I of Experimental Biology
Science ......
The Gwen Michell Foundation Reserve for
Fluctuation of Shares 703
Cancer R"5s¿¡sþ-Ilsare Estate-Reserve
for Fluctuation in Shares 55
Advance bv H.M. Government of S.A. to-
wa¡ds'Loss on Realization of Cancer
.Appeal Funds Inscribed Stock 6,440








THE UNIVERSITY OF Á,DELAIDE
Schedules-Copítal Accounts as ot 37st December, I9í8.-Continued
Brought Forward
P¡ooìsíons-
Realization of Investment Properties
Provision for Damage by Storm and
Realization of Obsolete and Surplus
Equipment
Research Q¡snfs-
Commonwealth Grant for Australian Litera-
ture
C.S.I.R.O. Elect¡ical Research Boa¡d
N.H,M.R.C. G¡ant
N.H.M.R.C. Grant-Salmonella
Dept. of .A,ir and Dept. of Civil Aviation-
Aeromedical Research
Dept. of Army-Anti-Oxidants Research ...
Dept. of- Civil Aviation-Hangar Wind
Loading Research
I.C.I.A.N.Z. Research Fellowship
George Aitken Pastoral Resea¡ch Tn¡st-







Department of Civil Aviation-Electronic
Research Grant .
Rockefeller Foundation Grant (Dr. R. B.
Elliott)
Monsanto Chemicals Grant-Physical and
fnorganic Chemistry ......
Damon Runyon Grant for Cancer Research
-Organic ChemistryWool Research Committee-Zoology
I.G.Y. Finance Committee Grant-Seis-
mology













































Carried Forward r9,022 88,299
FINANCTAL ST.ATEMENTS
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE






















Social Sciences Res. Council Grant-Law...
Sundry BaLan¿es-









C.I.G. (South Aust.) Ltd.
Army Education Accounts
Constance Fraser Income ......
...........-
Fund
Enuresis Patenti. c. wiko.r 
- 






Pubtc Examinations in Music
Public Examinations Board

































8. D o¡wtiatæ f or E quípment-





















THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
Scheilules-Copital Accounts ss at 37st December, 1g58.-Contí,nueil
Brought Forward




North Broken Hill Ltd.
Broken Hill South Ltd.
Ltd.
Ind. Ltil.
Malcolm Moore, Esq, ......
Aberfoile Tin N.L. "..:: ....: :..:.: ::.::.
Kíng Island Scheelite Ltd.










Speciat= -drani -tot Ëq"ipment-Ciìemistry
Departnent
,A.dult Education-Motor Vehicle Fund ......
Public Examinations Boa¡d
Public Examinations In Music
Rockefeller Grant Physical Chemistry Fund
Rockefeller Grant-Zoology Fund ..: ......
Amsler Press Fund ......

















































I Eonatåons for Lìbrarg-T, E. Barr Smith Endowment
Sir William Mitchell
Elizabeth Jackson ......






THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
Scheùiøs-Capítal Accounts as at 3lst December, I9í\'-Continued
45r











Ranson Mortlock Trust ......'
Lilv Waite Endowment
James Waite Endowment ......
Various Benefactors
W. H. Sandland Endowment
P¡emiums on Conversion of Stock































11. Endoøments for Løboratories-





C.S.LR.O. Mineral Deûciency Fund
C.S.I.R.O. Soils Investigation Fund
C.S.I.R.O, for Plant Patlology House
Commonwealth Bank for Plant Culture
House .
Australian Wool Boa¡d
J. T. Mo¡tlock Donation for Livestock
Donations for Insectory












Lilv \üaite Estate-Income Account
Geórge Aitken Pastoral Research Trust






THE UNIVERSITY OF ÄDELAIDE


















E. C. Hoare Bequest:




Iøss Transfer to Invesûnent of Reserves
Transfer to Waite Institute





















Share fnvesbnents .....Elî H;;;-b-àó"'ï-st'"'ä' ...:. .:'::'
S.A. Gas Co. Bonds (Gwen Michell
Bequest)
S.A. Gas Co. Bond (C. Fenner Prize)






















THE UNIVERSITY OF .ÀDELAIDE








Bãiísãith iìbrary ...... ......




,A.dministrative (Main) Building ......
Physics Building






Prince of Wales Building ......
Elder Conse¡vato¡ium Building












































18. Adoances on Mortgages-
30 .{dvances
Observatory Building
















Trust Funils Held bg Trustees-
Edward Neale





THE UNIVERSITY OF á.DELÁ.IDE
Schedules-Capítal Accounts as at Slst December, LgíB.-A.ontí¡u"ted,
P.20. Inoestment Propertìes and, Improoements-
Adelaide
Prospect Road, Blair Athol
















Professor Mitchell's Private Àccount
Pharmaceutical Society of S.A. Pharrracy
Laboratory
' Universities Commission Salaries ....Sir Douglas Mawson ,A,nniversary Volume




University Health Service ......
Lawrence Matrix
'National Music Camp Asscn.
Staff Club
R, P. Draper
G, H. Lawton-Advance for Purchase of
Equipment
D. Â. Duckhouse-Advance





























Ca¡ried Forward 7,885 3,773
FIN.{NCIÄL STATEMENTS
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE





Schblarships Paid in ,{dvance 188
The Cable Makers' Association Prize 2L







s ...in Medicine 
-Detcit
Dona-tiã-ni-ior'Equipment io. C"olðey ......
Clinical Medicine Donation Income














Stewa¡ts & Lloyds-Tubula¡ St¡uctures
Buíldings ín Progress-
Union Buildings
Barr Smith Library Extensions
Organic Chemistry Building
Equípment-
Bquipment Expended to 3I/L2/52
Equipment under 91,000 ......
Equipment over 91,000 ......
Amsler Press
Equipment-Engineering Testing No. 1
Account

























































THE UNIVERSITY OF ÂDELAIDE



























Herbarium-J. M. Black .....
Special,
ElectroniE.T.S.A. erEquipme Music





Motor Vehicles for ,{,dult Education
Làbrarg Books ønil, Bínding-
Expended to 31/12/49
Purchase from H.M. Government of S.A,
Funds
Carnegie Corporation-Expenditu¡e
T. E, Barr Smith Endowment for LibrarvSir William Mitchell Endowment foi
Library 
.. ..

























Funds Helil bg Trustees-
Peter Waite Trust Fund fnvestrnents
Elizabeth Mac\,feikan Trust Fund
fnvest¡nents
Hugh Hughes Estate-Trust Fund
27. Land-
U. 
-rrbrae,_ Claremont and Netherby Estates
.å.lverstoke Estate ......
EINÂNCIÄL STATE,MENTS
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELÁ,IDE





Implement Shed and Workshop ......
Ce¡eal Barn
Netherby Cottage .....




Cool-house No. 5B (Building No. 35)
Glasshouse and Shadehouse, Rural Credits
Fund
Glasshouse No. 5-South Po¡tion (Building
No. 33)
John Darling LaboratoryÍ;h;-D-tñs-üú;6'yj:r'itu"Ë'' .::..:
Ranson Mortlock Laboratory
Ranson Mortlock Laboratory-Fittings ......
Waite Institute (South Wing)

















































Equipment under ß 1,000 ...
Equipment over ß1,000 ......
John Mortlock Resea¡ch Station 
-Equipment






















THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

















,{ustralian Wine Resea¡ch Boa¡d ......
Rural Credits Development Fund













Australinn loumal of Experímaúal
Bioloea ønil MeilícaL Scíerce
Boa¡d, Íor Anth¡opologìcøl Reseø¡ch(,{.usÊalian Ling¡risücs ) ......
Botanu
Phañøl ønil lnorgøníc Chemístry .."..
Organic Clwm*:trg
Souce of Grant
Comrnonwealth Departrnent of Health
Commonwealth Departrnent of Health
Commonwealth Deparknent of Health
Social Sciences Resea¡ch Council
c.s.r.R.o.
Monsanto Chemicals
.{ustralian Atomic Energy Commission











EI e ct¡ íc øl En gine e¡ ìn g














Departrnent of Civil ,{viation ......
Electricity Trust of S.A.
I.C.I.A.N.Z.
Australian Atomic Energy Commission
::
":::::Commonwealth Deparhnent of Health
Rockefeller Foundation
Sandoz Ltd.
Commonwealt-h Deparbnent of Health







De^parhent of Air'and Deparhrent of Civil
Aviation
Commonwealth Departrnent of Health
FINANCIÄL ST.å,TEMENTS
OF .ADELAIDE
Receìned, frmn Oußtd.e Sources
46L
Nøture of Grant
N.H,M,R.C. Grant-in-aid Salmonella Reference Laboratory







Grant for tJre Project "The Pro
Postgraduate Fellowships and
Grant for a Study of "The Des d
Related Topics"
Concrete Reseaich 
...:..Grant for Research in Aerials and Servomechanisms ......
Studentships
E.R.B. Grant for Research in Power Networks ......Grant in Connection with Training of Electronic Engineers andfor Research into Particular Þroblems




G¡ant to Sponsor Research Work
in International Law
....:.:.::..
N.H.M.R.C. Grant for Medical Resea¡ch :... .:.... ::.:.:
Meteor Trails Research
Ionospheric Winds Research (Mawson) 
......
Ionospheric Winds Grant
Granlfo¡ Project to Measure Height Ionization Proffles by Radio
Techniques



























1,500100 10070 1301,611 2,133





























Carried Forward 79,994 66,937
462 I:INÂNcrar, srartMEr{Ts:
THE. UNIVER,SEY.





Rr¡¡al Credits Fund (Commonwealtl Bank) ......
Rural Credits Fund (Commonwealth Bak) ......
: 3:r".'rtfi.#.*"" T::'*"1 :::.:: :-:: :::
The Nufield Foundation ....;.
Ba¡¡ $nìth llbru¡g ...... S.A. Tubereulosis i{ssocidtion ......
British Medical Âssociadon
Med¡¿al Research (General) Conmonwealth Departrreot of Health
EINANCTAL STATE.MENTS
OF .ADELÁ,IDE
Receí,oed, fton Outsì.de Sources
463
. Nøture of Grant
Bror¡ght .Forward, . .....,
Grant towards Travelling Bxpenses of Myxomatosis Project
Grant for Equipment
Grant for Ecological Investigation of Pastu¡es in Mid-North of
South Australia
GrantGrant Snail Vector of the
L
Grant
Grant towards Cost of Research on tlle Physiology of Native
Mammals
Grant for Resea¡ch
G¡ant for Books an ith Tuberculosis
Grant for Medical
















Australian Wine Resea¡ch Institute
Wool Research Committee
Imperial Chemical Industries of Âustralia and
N.Z.














Receioed fron Ouætde Sources
465
Nature of Graú
Reimbu¡sement for Oenological Investigations .....
Field Trial to Study Summer Nutrition of Sheep in
Mediterranean Environment; and Investigations on
Pasture Cockchafer
Grant for Investigatíons in the Competitive Effects of lffeeds
. in Crops and Pastures
Reinbursement of Salaries, Laboratory and General Maintenance




Importanõe õf Pea Diseases in South
Grant fo¡ Wheat Impro""-å"t Reiéa¡ch' ' ...:'. .:..:: .....:
State Committee
Resea¡ch F ellowship
Grant towa¡ds Cost of Electron Microscope
Estímnte
r95B 1959I 9,'194 100
Lt,443 rr,363
205 2009,590 4,776



















-Annual Grant by H,M, Government of S.A.
Incóme from Nêale Endowment ..-- 
....::
Income from R. F. Mortlock Endowment ...... ......
Income from E. F. Hern Endowment
Income from C. V. Crocombe Endowment
Income from R, T. Mel¡ose Endowment ....... ......
Income from J. Grinberg Endowment ......
Income from H. L. Heuzenroeder Endowment ......
Income from Hoa¡e Estate
Donations
Sale of Radon





















Balance 1st January, 1958 ......









Grant by H.M, Government of S.A,
Feesz Tutofial Classes ......
Special Schools and Courses
Communip .¿{,rts Service
AcqrrMr¡LATE¡ lNcour ÂccouNr'-




















































Mmrcer. R¡sr,rncr¡ Cor,ar,qrrr.r, 1958-
N.H.M.R.C. Grant
Sheridan Income Account
Sewell Myers Income ,{ccount
G. M. Dowling Income Account ......
J. T. Mortlock fncome ,{ccount ......
g.





Balance lst January, 1958





Boeno or Pusuc Ex¡rrnr¡rrro¡.¡s nt Mus¡c-
Balance lst January, 1958
Fees received for year 1958
P¡¡,rn:vrecv-
Pharmaceutical Society Grant for Pharmacy Classes
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EXPENDITURE
Mm¡c.lr. Rrsn¡nc¡r Col*rrr:rr, l95L















































Grant to A.usbalian fournal of Ex¡rerimental Biology and Medical
Science
Examiners, Supervisors and Local Secretaries ......
Printing and Stationery ......
Fu¡nifure
rlir"-óf r¡"u" ...'. .:'... ......
Postages and Petty Cash ......Sund¡ies ................;
,{.dminist¡ation Charges
Balance, 3lst December, 1958
Boeno or Pr¡suc Ex¡.rvun¡,rroxs I¡{ Musrc-
Clerical Expenses
Printing and Stationery






Laboratory Maintenance ...... S382
.4dd Reimbursement due 7/l/58 ...... 2S
Løss Reimbursement due 3L/72/58
4rl
36











-, .::. I., STATEMENT: OF SEPARÄTE
. .p6'901
Rrsmpr.rr¡¿ Co¡¡æcrs- j. 
,
Gommo¡wealth Grant through H,M, Gover¡ment of S..{. 8,300
- 
. ádditional Grant tlrough School of Mines 
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For conditions of matriculation, see Chapter IX of the Statutes.
The numbers in brackets after the subjects refer to the syllabuses.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be an Honours degree and an Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Arts. A candidate may obtain e.ther degrea or both.
t2. The following shall be the subjects of le tures and examinations
fo¡ the Ordinary degree:
Greek I (1), II (2), and III (3);
LatinI (5),II (6),andIII (7);
Ancient History (B);
Philology (9);(82), and III (33);I (41),lI (42), and III (43);
and Literature I (21), II (22), and III
(51 );
History I (52) IIA (54), IIB (55), and III (56);
Politics I (61) tIA (64), and IIIB (65);




Philosophy I ( l), IIIA (74), and IIIB(7s);




Pure Mathem¿ and III (205);
Statistical lvle matical Statistics QLÐ;
Music I (121 25).
Science Subjects:
Applied Mathematics I (207), II (209), and III (211);
General Physics (22I), Physics I (2 3), and II (2%);
Chemistry I (231), Chemistry II 235), Physical and In-
organic Chemistry II (233), and Organic Chemistry II(236);
Botany I (261) and II (262);
Zoology I (27L) and II Q7 );
Geology I (251) and II (252);
Biology (269),
Genetics I (296).
Each of the above-mentioned divisions of a subiect (e.g.,
Greek I) or an undivided subject (e.g. Comparative Philó-
logy) is a course in that subject, except that Greek II counts
as two courses.
*.{waiting allowance at time of printing.
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d for the degree only by candidates
Diploma in Social Science or tle
Sociology (839);
3. A candidate for ttre Honours degree shall attend lectures regu-




or in a combined school approved by the Faculty and including such
subjects of two schools as shall be deemed equivalent to thosé of a
single school.
|.4, candidate desiring to enter for an Honours school must obtain
the approval of the Head of the school concerned. The ûnal examina-
tion may not, except by special permission of the Facult¡ be taken
until four years of study have been completed after matriòulation.
The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall
be published in alphabetical order within the following classes and
divisions in each school:
First Class
ü.Allowed lltlr November, 1954.





f Ällowed 25th August, 1955.
Þt Allowed 9th January, 1958.
to obtain Honours may be awarded the
that he has in all other iespects completed
egree.
the course for the Honours
any stage of the course rnay
f"ti1i""i.nf; 
""""#'å:.:ä,*;count as courses or sequences of courses towards that degree such
courses or sequences of courses as he may have completed in subjects
that are not common to the two degrees, provided that he complies in
all other respects with the requirements for the Ordinary degree.
4. A candidate for the Ordinary degree shall attend lectures regularly
and pass examinations in ten of the courses set out in Regulation 2;
the ten courses required for the degree shall comply with the prescrip-
tions laid down in the schedules,
REGI'II\TIONS-DEGNEE OF B.A. 505
grven.
6. Except by pe-rmissjon of tlie Faculty a candidate shall not proceed
to a course for which he has not compieted the pre-requisite courses
prescribed in the syllabuses.
8. A candidate shall do such written or practical work as may be
prescribed by the Professor or Lecturer.
in a subject may be taken into consideration at the final examination in
12. A candidate who has passed equivalent examinations in the
University or otìerwise and who desires that the examinations which
he has passed should be counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor
o_f Arts, may on written application be granted such exemption from
the requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine.
É Allowed 20th December, 1956; amendment awaiting allowance at time of
printing,
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t14. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from
tinie to time by the Couïcil. ihe schedule of fees soþrescribed shall
be published in the University Calendar.
I A,llowed 18th October, 1956. Allowed 17th Januar¡ 1952'
Schedules made by the Council under Regulations 5 and 14
SCHEDULB I: THE HONOURS DBGREE
an Honours degree shall pass in Çourse I
English or in an examination in a language
ved by the Faculty.
2. Except in sp ,_à
candidate-must cõ he
presents himself f ing
courses:
(a) For the Honours degree in Classics:
Greek I, II and III;
Latin I, II and III;
Comparative Philology;
English Language and Literature I.
(b) For the Honours degree in Latin:
Latin I, II and III;
Greek I;
Three other courses, of which at least two must be ín
sequence.
Instrùction will be ofiered in Elementary Greek.
(c) For the Honours degree in English Language and Literature:
There shall be alternative schemes of study: A and B.
Scheme Az
English Language and Literature f, If and III;
Old and Middle English I and II;
Two additional courses, including at least one course in a
language other than English.
Scheme B;
English Language and Literature f, II and III;
A sequence of tfuee courses in another subject approved
by the Faculty;
Two additional courses,
Course I in a language other than Englísh must be pre-
sented as one of the ffve elective courses.
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(d) For the Honours degree in French Language and Literature:
French I, II and III;
Old and Middle French I and II;
Courses I and II in anoth
One additional course.
the place of Course III
Latin I must be taken
passed in it or in La
nation.(e) For the Honours degree in History:
History I, History II (A or B);
History IÍ (A or B ), and J II;
-An examination in a language other than English
approved by the Faculty.
Five other courses, Social
Economics or Ec B); ot(b) a third-year
(f ) For the Honours degree in Economicsr




A,n examination in a language other than English
approved by the Faculty.
(g) For the Honours degree in Geography:
Geography I, II and III;
Course I of any Science subject specified in Regulation 2,
except Applied Mathematics;
Cou¡ses I, II and III in History, Economics or some ottrer
s_ubject approved by the Faculty: provided that a can-
didate who wishes to present Geõlogy II may do so
in lieu of Course III in thís subject;
Course I in a language other than English.
(h) For the Honours degree in Philosophy:
Philosophy I, IIA, IIB and IIIA;C rdinary
for the
o
Course I in a langu_age other than English must be presented
as one of the elective courses.
(i) For the Honours degree in Mathematics:
The first-year anù second-year Honours courses in Pure
Mathematics;
Applied 
_Mathematics I and II and Statistical Methods;Two additional courses not included in the Science sub-jects, and such other courses as may be prescribed, with
the concurrence of the Faculty, by tñe Professor of
Mathematics.
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( j) For the Honours degree in German:
II and III;
s German I and II;
in another subject for the Ordinary degree;
course.
Course I in a language other than English must bepresented. as one of the three electfve corlîses.
courses 
-specifed in paragralh 2 of this scheduleundertake during the second, third and fourthh Honours work as the Head of the Department
4. Except I-¡v nermission of the Faculty a candidate shail take the
whore_ of ihe fi,i"I 
"*"*i""ii";-fo; rir;'fu;";;;'il;"Ë;i iîì oouannual examination.
SCHEDULE II: THE ORDINARY DEGREB
,O#r""lTåOr?.urses 
presented by a candidate for rhe Ordinary degree
(b) in a Science subject or philosophv I. and
courses in Science subjects;(") r courses which have been presented for
SCHEDIILES-DEGREE OF 8.A' 509
(e) two of the following sequences of three courses each, per-
missible sequences béing indicated by the arrows:
Fi¡st Cou¡se Second Cørse Thl¡il Course
I. Greek I Greek II Greek IIIComparativc Philology




3. French I French II
-ÐComparative 
Philology





5. Engllsh I English II English III
6. History I History II (A or B)-?F'jï,tü:i #i"
7. Politics I Politics II (A or B) 
-â Politics III (A or B)
8. Econor¡rics l+,Economics II Economics III
9. Geography t-e-Geography II Geography III
10. phirosophy t-?,Ëfii::#lí llå-Ëli's:83li IIIå
11. Psychology I-)Psychology IIA or llB+Psychology IIIÀ or IIIB
12. pure Mathematica r < 3ìiü,Häitf;ffii'f;,t= irm*:#r $.*t:ï".
ol3 å,pplied Mathematics l->Applied Mathematics II 
-¡Applied Mathematics III
14. Music I Music II Music III
The following are permissible sequences of three courses each, for
candidates who have qualiûed for the Diploma in Social Science or
the Diploma in Social Studies:
First Cø.trse Second, Codrse Thírd, Coøse
1. Psychology I 
-.-> 
Psychology IIB Sociology
2. Social History 
--->, 
History IIA ,History III
L Social Economics 
-t 
History IIB History III
or Economics I
"ry.B-, Calrdidates should no s pre-requisite for
4pp_ü"d Mathematics II, and tió II ärrd p*u
Mathematics II are pre-requisite
No cou¡se shall be counted-twi-ce, and a candidate sball not present
both of the following pairs of zubjects:
Ancient History and eíther Greek II or Greek III;
Ancient History and eíth¿r Latin II or Latin III;
English I and Bnglish IA;
German I and German IA;
SCHEDULE IIII FEES
A. Ordinary Degree of B.A.:
(1) For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures
and annual examination in each coruse ex-
cept in Science subjects f,10 f0 0
(2) For a in any course or
for an wittr exemption
from a dance at lectures 5 5 0
B. Honours Degree of B.A.:
( 1) For such courses for the Ordinary degree as' 
candidates are required to také: th"e fees
prescribed in Section A.
(2) For each Interim Honours course - 10 10 0
(8) For instruction and ffnal examination in the
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Economics I and Social Economics;
Geography I and Economic Geography;
Psychology I and Psychology IA;
General Mathematics and Pure Mathematics I;







English Language and Literature:
Under Scheme A
Under Scheme B

















Note: These fees cover atl work, except courses for tl-re Ordinary desree aûdinterim courses_provided for in B. (2f above, which the Head'of tË",-"hoã
deems necessary for the Honours cou¡se selected.
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ASSOCIATE IN ARTS AND EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
*1. To qualify as an Associate in Arts and Education a candidate
shall:
(a) have matriculated;(b) attend lectures regularly and pass examinations in_(i) Education (10I),(ii) four other courses set out in Regulation 2 of thedegree of Bachelor of Arts,(iii) professional courses as set out in Schedule I.
2. A candidate will not be admitted to a course in Mathematics orin a language other than English unless he has satisfiãd lrru ,!q"ir."-
ments for admission to the course as prescribed from u*e tã ù*e.
3. A candidate who has fulfflled these conditions shall receive adiploma which will-enlitle him to be styled an Associáteãt-th" u"i-
versit¡ and to use the letters A.U.A.
4. A candidate may be granted exemption from attendance at lec-tures on any subject of examination, but only under trre conditionsprescribed in Regulation 7 of the Degree of ilachelor of futs.
t5. (a).4 graduate in Arts shall not be eligible to qualify also as
an Associate iu Arts and Education.
(i) that he fulfils the requirements for the degree in all
respects, and
( ii ) that he surrenders his diploma before being admitted
to the degree.
(b). pnlr may a student who haspassed in_ 
-le beginning ;f th" å"ãä"."icyear in 1960 theïiploñra withoul hãvingfulfflled the ion.
Note: The Council has prescribed å:"ff. of f,5 5s. for the granting of the
Alloweil 10th Jul¡ 1947. f Allowed 16th December, 194g.
* Âwaiting allowance at time of printing.
íLZ REcuLÄTroNs-DrpLoMå, rN EDUcATToN
ScnBour,r I: pnonnssroxer, Sun¡ncrs
The subjects under Section b (iü) of Regulation 1 are:
Hygiene (105);
OF THE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
(b-) ,{ canrl,id¿¡s for the diploma in secondary Education shall be
a gr-aduate of the university iñ Arts, science, Eóonomics, or Agricur-
hual Science.
Ë3. To obtain the diploma a candidate sha[ have attended lectures
and passed examinatioñs in the following subjects:(a) PsychologylA (B0) orI (S1);(b) Education (101);(c) Hygiene (I05);(d) Educational P(e) fhe Princip.les 06, 107, I0g); orThe Princip.les tt'0, fÍt); trThe Principles ,llb,Il|i;
and shall have taken,a course of practical wo_¡k in teaching (l1g) in
such schoor, u., d,,.,d?,":T:ì: åi3li,:ffå' Jii# ;:3rli-rÍtTJ ü;the Council.
4. A candidate may be excused attendance at rectures or practical
work, but only on grounds approved by the Council. r-
+ Allowed 7th Decembe¡ 1gB9; amended gth January, lg5g.




Smulr I: Pnoxpssrower. Sun¡ncrs
The list of professional subiects on page 512 is not correct. The
Faculty of Arti is recommendiirg that theþofessional subiects be as
follows:
( 116);(Pre-Primary (106) or Primary (109)
, Part A (Pre-Primary (LAI) or Primary
ary (118));(ue).
fanuary 14 1959.
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6. ed courses of studv and nrofes-
sional time to time by tÉe nacülty of
Arts a
f7. The fees tg be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from
lime t_o_time_by tþe Council. The schedule of fees so prescribed shall
be published in the University Calendar.
lîHxi,ntf 'ß""o"T'î0"?:innruul
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation 7
A. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and annual exami-
nation:
a subject with exemption from attendance or
re-attendance at lectures - - 2 12 6
C. For the course in Practical Teaching - 5 5 0D. For the Diploma - 5 5 0
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
REGULATIONS
+2. A candidate for the degree shall first satisfy the Facultv of his
qbillty t9 proceed to the degree in the subject of itudy he sele'cts. To
do this he must-
schools to which his subject of study relates; or(c) submit_ other evidence that will satisfy the Faculty that his
case deserves special approval.
Allowed l4tl December, 1944.
5L4 REGULATToNS-DEGIìEE oF M'Ä"
3. Every candidate shall either
$(')
for an examination in lieu of presenting a thesis; or(b) 
äT
nts
The Faculty will consider applications for permission to take com'
bined courses other than those set out above.
s4. Candidates who have obtained the degree of Bachelor of A'rts
or its equivalent in a University recognised by- the University of
Adelaide'may be allowed by the'CgunCil, on coñditions-to-be deter-
mined in eaóh case, and prövided that they comply with Regulation
2, to proceed to the degree of Master of Alts'
15. An approved copy of each thesis accepted for the degree shall
be depositü- by the cã.tdidate in the University library before he is
admitted to the degree.
ç*6. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from
time totime bv the Coüncil. fhe schedule of fees so þrescribed shall
be published iir the University Calendar.
December, 1933.
$ Àmended 14th December, 1950'
f .AJlowed llth November, 1954.
* Allowed ITth December, l93l'
f Allowed 80th November, 1938.
** Allowed lSth October, 1956'
á.llowed 10th December, 1930'
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Schedule of Fees prescribed. by the Council under Regulation 6
A. Under Regulation 2 (b and c):
l l ) For instruction in courses other than those
' ' provided for the Ordinary or Honours degree
of B.A.(2) For guidance without instruction
B. Under Regulation 3:
On apfroval of the subject of the thesis or on be-
ginning the course of studY
C. On submission or re-submission of the thesis
D, On admission to the degree
OF THE DEGRBE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS
REGULÀTIONS
l. A person who is(a) a Bachelor of Arts, with Honours, of four years'standing, or(b) tte holder of any Nlastet's degree of three years' standing, or(c) the holder of any Doctor's degree
in thà Ûniversity of AdeÍaide, may prãceed to the degree of Doctor
of Letters by complying with the following regulations.
2. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall furnish satisfactory
evidence that he has made an original, substantial and scholaÙ con-
tribution to some branch of letters.
The degree shall be awarded P_rim
of his pu6lished works as a candida
but thè examiners may take into ac
work that he may submit in suPPort
The Faculty of Arts, if it approve of the s-ublect or subjects of the
work submittád, shall nominaiô examiners, of whom one at least shall
be an external examiner.
Every candidate in submitting his publishe4 and unpublished
work sÉall acknowledge the main iources from which his information
is derived and the extãnt to which he has availed himself of the work
of others. He shall also state in general terms the grounds of his
claims to have made an original contuibution.
8. Four copies of the work submitted for 
-the degree sha-ll þe for-
warded to tire Reg-istrar, lnd if the work be -anpgvgd !¿ the
examiners one copy ihall be deposited by the candidate in the Library
of the UniversiÇ-before he is admi ed to the degree.
4. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and
satisffes the examiners mayf on he recommendation of the Faeulty
of Arts, be admitted to the degree of Doctor of Letters.
"5. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from time
to time bv the Coun^cil. The schedule of fees só prescribed shall be






'Allowed 18th October, 1956. Allowed llth November, 1954.
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A. On approval of the subject of the work
B. On admission to the degree
REGULATIONS-DEGIIEE OF B.EC.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation 5
931 t0 0
1010 0
OF THB DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be an ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Economics. A candidate may obtain either degree õr both. --
4. The names of candidates.wþo qualify-for the rronours degree







A candidate who fails to obtain Honours may be awarded the ordinarv
$egrge provided that he has in all other reépects completed t}re il;Lfor the Honours degree.
^5r 
No. graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor
of Arts in the school of Economics may obtain the Hõnours degree of
Bachelor of Economics.
6. Except by permission of the Faculty a candidate shall not proceed
to a subject for which he has 
-not compieted the pre-requisite iubjectsor preparatory work as prescribed in thè syllabuseì.
7. A candidate shall do-such written or.practical work in any subject
asmavbeprescribet.'i,:T"i""rt"î'å::i"":ïïconcerned''
REGUL.ATIONS-DEGIìEE OF B.EC, 5L7
circumstances.
"9. The annual examinations shall be held towards the end of each
academic year. A candidate shall enter for examination on the form
s by direction of
terminal or other
nto consideration
in any subject shall again attend
work in that subject to the satis-
ncerned, unless granted exemption
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate rvho has failed t<¡
l¡e deemed to havecomply with the provisions ol
failed to pass the examination.
f Regulation I shall
13. A candidate who has passed equivalent examinations in the
University or otherwise and who desires that the examinations which
he has passed should be counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor
of Economics, ma% on written application, be granted such exemption




Â candidate who holds the Diploma in Commerce or the Diploma
in Public Administration may be granted such status in the course for
the degree of Bachelor of Economics as the Faculty shall in each case
determine; Provided that if status be granted for more than four sub-
iects the candidate shall surrender his Diploma befo¡e being admitted
to the degree.
15, If in any yeff the number of students desiring to attend lectures
in any subiect be fewer than a minimum ffxed by the Council, the
course of lectu¡es in that subject may be suspended for t-hat year,
'Allowed 20th December, 1956.
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16. Schedules deffning the course of study, including lectures and
practical work to be undertaken, the exarninations to be passed and
the fees to be paid by candidates shall be drawn up by the Faculty
of Economics and be submitted to rnd approved by the Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council may determine and
shall be published in the next University calendar which is issued
after that approval has been given.
17. A candidate who by December, 195I, had matriculated and
passed in at least four subjects in the course for the degree of Bachelor
of Economics under the regulations hereby repealed may complete the
course for the degree under those regulations provided that he does
so not later than December 31, 1956.
Allowed 17th January, 1952.
SCHEDULES MADE BYTHE COUNCIL UNDER REGULATIONS
2 AND 16
Scmour-r I-Træ On¡rN¡nv Drcnnr
1. The subjects for the Ordinary degree shall be:
Economics I, I[ III;
Economic Statistics I, II;
Economic Development I, II;
Economic Geography;
Elements of Accounting, Management Accounting, Finan-
cial Accounting, Cost Accounting;
Commercial Law A, B;
Arts subjects as listed for the Ordinary degree of Bachelor
of Arts except for the Science subjects.
2. Except as provided for in Clause 3, a candidate for the Ordinary
degree shall páss in eleven subjects. There shall be alternative
schemes of study as follows:
Schente A (Commerce):
Bconomics I, II, III;
Economic Statistics I;
Economic Geography or General Mathematics or Pure
Mathematics I;
Economic Development I;
Elements of Accounting, Management Accounting, Finan-
cial Accounting;
Commercial Law A;
Commercial Law B, or Cost Accounting (or in special
cases,o by approval of the Dean, another subject).
* It is tle intention of ecial cases will be limited to
canclidates who, having wish at the end of their ff¡stye scheme.
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Sch.eme B (General Economics) t
Economics I, II, III;
Economic Statistics I;
Economic Development I, II;
Elements of Accounting;
Economic Geography or General Mathematics or Pure
Mathematics I;
Three subjects, approved by the Dean, provided that not
more than two shall be first year subjects.
P¡ovided that:(i) no candidate may present Economic Development I and
History IIB, or Economic Geography and Geography I; and(ii) 
_in special ca_ses, by approval of the Dean, History IIB maybe presented í.n li,ett. of Bconomic Developmènt I anã
Geography I* in lieu of Economic Geography.
- 
3. A graduate in another Faculty of the University of Adelaide may
be exemlpted by the Dean as follows:
Under Scheme A: from three of the subjects of Economic Geo-
graphy, Commercial Law A, Commercial Law B, and Finan-
cial Accounting;
Under Scheme B: from the "three subjects".
_ 
If such exemption is granted the candidate may not present for the
degree of Bachèlor of Elonomics more than one ôther iubject already
passed in any other Faculty.
4.. Courses-of study_must be approved by the Dean (or his nomi-
nee ) at eruolment each year.
5. Candidates who prior
to 1959 may continue Such
modiffcations (if any) vided
that a candidate shail leted.
* It is the intention of the Faculty that these special cases will be limited to
ca¡rdidates who intend to proceed to Geography IL
Scrmour-n II-Trm HoNouns Dncnnn
1. A candidate for the Honours degree shall:(a) pass in-ten-subjects prescriþed for the Ordinary degree.
There shall be alternative schemes of study as foilows:
Scheme A:
Economics I, II, III;
Economic Statistics I;
See foobote on preceding page.
II
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Economics I, II, ilI;
Economic Statistics I;
Economic Development I, II;
Elements of Accounting;
Economic Geography or General Mathematics or Pure
Mathematics I;
Two subjects approved by the Dean.
Provided that:(i) no candidate may present Economic Development I
and History IIB, or Economic Geography and
Geography I; and
(ii) in special cases, by approval of the Dean, History
IIB may be presented in lieu of Economic Develop-
ment I and Geography I* in lieu of Economic
Geography,(b) undertake in the first three years such preliminary Honours' 
work as the Professor of Economics may plescribe; +* and
(c ) devote a further ,year to the_ study of, and pass_ examina-
tions in, such additiona work in Economics and in allied
subjects as the Professor of Economics may prescribe.
2. Courses of study must be approved by the Dean (or his nomi-
nee) at enrolment each year.
3. Candidates who have completed subjects for the degree prior to
1959 may continue under the Schedules then in force, with such modiff-
cations (if any) as shall be prescribed by the Dean provided that a
candidate shall not lose credit for a subject already completed.
* It is the intention of the Faculty that these special cases v¡ill be limitecl to
candidates who intend to proceed to Geography II.
ûË Except in special cases, preliminary llonours work will not be undertaken
befo¡e the third year.
Scrmour¡ III-FBrs
A. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and annual exami-
nation:
11) For subiects which are included in the
' ' schedule'for the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
the fees prescribed in that schedule.
(2) For each other subject - f,10 10 0
(3) For a special examination in any subject or' for an annual examination with exemption
from attendance (ot re-attendance) atlectures-650
B. For the Honours work and ffnal Honours exami-
nation in Economics - 42 0 0
REGULÁ.TIONS-DEGREE OF M.EC.
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ECONOMICS
RBGULATIONS
2. A candidate for the degree of Master of Economics must-(a) have obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor of Eco-
nomics; or
(b) have passed an examination of standard equivalent to that
required for the Honours degree of Bâchelor of Eco_
nomics; or
(c) present evidence which satisfies the Faculty of Economics
that he may be exempted from the wholé or part of the
folegoing examination.
4. The Faculty shall appoint a Board of Examine¡s to report upon
the thesis.
each thesis accepted for the degree shall be
ate in the University library before he is
7. A candidate who complies v/ith the foregoing conditions and
satisffes the Board of Examiñers shall on the reõomñrendation of tfre
Faculty of Economics be admitted to the degree of Master of
Bconomics.
Ê8. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from time
to ti_m_e b_y the Council. The schedule of fees so prescribed shall be
published in the University Calendar.
'Allowed lSth October, 1956. Allowed 22nil January, 1958.
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Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Councíl under Regulation 8
A. Under Regulation 2 (b and c):
(1) For instruction in courses other than those
provided for the Ordinary or llonours degree
of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Econo-
mics g2I 0 0
(2) For guidance without instruction - 10 10 0
B. On approval of the subject of the thesis - 10 10 0
C. On submission or re-submission of the thesis 10 10 0
D. On admission to the degree - 10 f0 0
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Science. A candidate may obtain either degree or both.
*2. The subjects of study for the Ordinary degree shall be as
follows:
Group A: Genera I(202); Applied r
Physics I Qn) I(26L), Zoology
Group D: Soil Science IA (2'!:5), Economics (156), Palaeontology(257), Agriculture I (361), Botany IIA (263), Scientiûc Ger-
man (49).
* Alloweil 22nd January, 1953; amended llth November, 1954, ?2nd December,
1955, and 20th December, 1956; further amendments awaiting allowance at time
of pri ting.
r--
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13. A candidate for the Ordinary degree shall, unless exempted.
therefrom, attend regularly courses of lectures and practical work and
pass examinations in:(a) four subjects, including Physics I or General Physics and
Chemistry I, from Group A;
t(b) either three subjects from Group B or two subjects from
Group B and a fifth subject from Group A;
(c) two subjects from Group C;
provided that:
(I) a candidate who presents either Botany I or Zoology I may
not present Biology also from Group A;
Q) if both Organic Chemistry II and Biochemistry I are sub-
mitted from Group B they must be accompanied by a third
subject also from Group B;
(3) a candidate who desires to obtain the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Forestry shall comply with Regulation 4;
*(4) (Repealed);
(6) a candidate who wishes to present Applied Mathematics I
as one of his subjects from Group A must present Applied
Mathematics II as one of his subjects from Group B;
$(7) subject to the approval of the Faculty in each case one of
the following combinations of subjects may be submitted
in lieu of a subject from Group C, provided that no sectioú
of the composite subject be counted as part of the require-
ments from Group B, namely:
(u)
(b)
Botany II;(c) Soil ScÍence IA or Agriculture I together with any
subject from Group B;
$(8) 
" 
otany III and Zoology III
f;ïåå,iå jl;:'fl 
""Få'"äå}
I Alloweil 22ndlamary, 1958; amendment awaiting allowance at tÍme of printing.
û Allowed 22nd December, 1S55. t ,A.lloweil 20th December, 1956.
$ Amended 20th December, 1956, and 9th January, 1958.
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(e) 
'
t(10) a candidate who presents Chemistry II may not present also
tly one of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry II, OrganicChemistry II and Biochemistry L
*4. A candidate for the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Science in
Forestry-
(a) shall complete the following subiectsr
From Group_Ar Physics- I or General thysic_l Che,mistry I,Botany I, Pure Mathematics I or General Mathemaûcs,
Geology I;
From Groups B and, D: Botany IIA, Bconomics and Soil
Science IA. One other subject from Group B may be
substituted for Soil Science'IA if special fermissión is' granted by the Faculty;
(b) shall during the long vacations at the end of the ûrst and
second years, satisfactorily complete a total of not less
than twelve weeks' work in the ffeld under a forest
authority approved by the Faculty;
(c) shall subsequently complete a two years' course at the Aus-
tralian Forestry Schoo-I, Canberra, under a syllabus
approved by the Council of the University;
(d) shaìl present evidence to the satisfaction of the Council (a) of
having satisfactorily completed the work at the Aust¡aiian
Forestry School, Canberra, and (b) of having had twelve
months' experience, not necessarily consecuiive, in work
appropriate to his course in Forestry.
_ {or the pur__pose gf this Regulation the Australian Forestry School,Canberra, is affiliated with the Unirersity of Adelaide
15. Except by permission of the Faculty of Science a candidate shall
not be admitted to the class in any súbject for which he has not
completed the pre-requisite subjects-as prêscribed in the syllabus for
that subject.
-$6. The Honours degree maschools: (a) Mathematics, (b)(e) Botan¡ (f) Zoology, (g
Anatomy, (k) Genetics, (I) Math
t,{waiting allowance at tíme of printing.
I Allowed 22nd Janrary, 1953, and amended 25th August, 1g55.
û Allowed 2^23( lanuary, 1953, amended 1lth November, 1g54, and 20th Decem-ber, 1956; fu¡ther amendment awaiting allowance â,t timê of printing.
$ Allowed 22nd Jarnary, 1953; amended 25th August, lg55; further amendment
awaiting allowance at time of printing,
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subiect prescribed for the Ordinary degree.
Except by permission of the Fac subject to
such coñditiõnõ as the Faculty may ate for the
Honours degree in Mathematics or begin the
ûnal year's wo¡k in that subiect until
(a) four subjects including Physics I or General Physics and
Chemiitry I from Group A; and
(b) such preliminary work in other subjects as the Faculty of
Science shall determine.
The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall
be published in alphabetical order wiùin the following classes and





Written or practical work done by candidates åy dir-ection of the
professors or leìturers, and the results of terminal or other examina-
iions in any subjec! may be taken into consideration at the ffnal
examination in that subject.
*Allorved 20th December, 1956.
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fThere shall be three classifications of pass at an annual examination
ject_ for the Ordinary degree, as
with Credit, pass. ihe nãmei of
istinction or with Credit shall be
e classification; the names of other
cancl,idates who pals shall be ar,ranged in alphabeiical ãrãé, 
"ìth", inone list or in two divisions as the Council ma nda-tion of the the pass li twodívisions, a ion may be yla-bqses as pr n either to tfr"t
subject or t
A candidate who fails to pass in any subject shall again attend
lectures and do practical work in that slb¡eci to tre sutirfu"tioo of
lhe professors and lecturers, unless exempted by the Faculty of
Science.
Supplementary examinations will be held only in special cÍrcum-
stances approved by the Faculty after consideíation^ of individual
cases.
8. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination Ín
any subject or division of a subject may not pìesent himself again forinstruction or examination therein unless his plãn of study is appröved by
the Dean. If he fails a third time he iray not prôceeä^with thä
sub-ject again excepl by spe_cial permission of the Fraculty and under
such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
A candidate who w_ishes to- proceed under these provisions must
enter provisionally for his year's work on a special foim.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who fairs to receivep-ermission to sit for examina-tion in any subject or division of a subjàct
shall be deemed to have failed to pasi the'examination.
9. A candidate may_be excused attendance at lectures on any
subject i¡.whph he desires to be examined, but only upon grouodl
approved by the Council.
10. No graduate who has obtained the Honours desree of
Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics can obtain the Honours dðgree of
Bachelor of Science in that subject.
1I. Sfudents who have passed examinations in pari, materia in
other Faculties or otherwise, or who desire that their work at other
Universities or Technical Schools should be counted pro tanto for
the degree may on application tô the Council
be granted e requirements of these regulations
as the Cou
*Graduates in other Faculties who wish to proceed to the degree
of Bachelor of Science and to count to\¡/ardi that clegree subjäcts
'Allowed tlth November, 1g54. f .Alloweil 22nd December, 1g55.
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which have been presented for any other degree, shall comply with
ttre following conditions:
( a ) The candidate shall fulfil all the requirements for the degree
of Bachelor of Science;(b) The candidate shall, to the satisfaction of the Faculty, take at
' least a further year's work in order to qualify for the degree'
of study, including lectures,
be undertaken, the examina-
*"1Í#*mîå'#r";i:'j"::
by the Council.
' Such schedule shall become efiective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date 
-as 
the-Council m-ay deter-
miãe. The schedule shall be published in the next University
calendar rvhich is issued after that approval has been given.
Alloweil 23rd Janua¡y, 1947.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation 12
4.. For the Ordinary Degree:
(1) General Mathematics, Pure lvlathe-
' 
matics I, II and III, Applied
Ndathematics I, II and III, Statis-
tical Methods, Mathematical
Statistics, and First and Second-
year Honours cou¡ses in Mathe-iratics each
(2) General Physics, Physics I,
Chemistry I, Geology I, Botany I,
Zoology I and Biology - each
15) Soecial Subiects:






1010 0 99 90
1010 0 1515 0
91010 0 926 5 0
1010 0
1010 0 I I 0
1010 0 I I 0
528 nEcuLAïtoNs-DEcREE o¡. M.sc.
PracticalLecfures Work
: : l3lå0 18180
euofa
C (in-
¿ia"t", 36 15 o
ents)- 2 2 0
B. For the Honours Degree of B.Sc.:
For the Honours woik and ûnal examination:(1) In Mathematics: as for the
Honours degree of B.A.(2) In any othei subject - 52 I0 0
Note.--The foregoing amounts, which do not include the fees for
p_ass work, are inc-lusive of all fees payable for courses taken at the
university which the Faculty deems -neôessary for the Ho"o"ìì ão.rrr"in the scliool selected.
C. For 1 gupp-leqe.ntary examination (theoretical orpractical or both )
Notes.-(l) The co_st of ûeld excursions associated with the various
subjects is not included in the annual fee.(z) Tng fees fo-r the course at the Australian Forestry school aïe notincluded in this schedule.
f,550
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
'.AIIowed l4th Decembet 1g44. I Allowed lTth January, 1952.
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termined in each case a graduate
e University of Adelaide, whose
quivalent to one of
be allowed by the
with these regula-
spend at least three consecutive
mãnths at the UniversitY of Ade-
laide or at an institution approved for the purpose by the University
of Adelaide.
8. .4. candidate who holds the Honours degree of Bachelor of
Science or Bachelor of Agricultural Science or its equivalent in a
by - e 
-may Proceed tooi of one Year from
ssio of Bachelor; no
pro the exPilation of
two years from the date of his graduation.
4. To qualify for the degree a
upon an aþproved subject and shall
tEe thesis ls his own work. The
original research or of an investigat
been engaged. A candidate may_
to sciencl in support of his candi
Mathematics a candidate may elect t
tion on an approved course of studY
"5. Every candidate shall giv terms' notice of his
intended cándidatu¡e, ancl shãll ith in g-enelal terms
the subject of the resear n on which he 
-pro-
poses tó submit a thesis, ematics in whicll he
wishes to be examined.
subiect of his research or his pr
matics, may appoint a supervisor
The candidate shall submit his th
except by special permission of the Faculty, n-o-t later than nine terms
after'ap;tro'ial by tiie Faculty of the subiect of his research'
-l-6. The Faculw shall appoint a Board of Examiners to report upon
thä thesis and any tnppoit-itg papers that the candidate may submit'
The Board of Éxamiñers may recluire any candidate to- pass an
examination in the branch of icienðe to which his oliginal research
or investígation is cognate.
degree of Doctor of
considered by the F
o adjudicate upon it,
egree of Doctor but
the degree of Master may be admitted to th9 degree- of }4aster pro-
vided ihat he is qualiffed'to become a candidate for the degree'
B. A candidate shall deposit a printed or typewritten copy of his
thesis in the library of the University before he is admittecl to the
degree.
* Allowed 14th December,1944; amendment awaiting allowance_at lime of printing.
I Allowed r4t-h Decembeí, tga[. l.Àmended 8th December, 1949.
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9. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and
satisffes the Board of Examiners shall on the reðomñrendation of the
Faculty of Scien ee of Master of Science.
]10. The f_ees shall be prescribed from
time to-time-by of fees soþrescribed shall
be published in
d Allowed 18th October, 1956. Allowed 7th December, 1939.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation I0
For work in the laboratory (if required or undertaken)
each year
On submission or re-submission of the thesis - l0 10On entry for any examination required 10 I0
On admission to the degree 10 10
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
a candidate shall furnish satisfactory
original contribution of distinguisheil
or understanding of any subject with
ncerned.
The Faculty of Science, if it approve of the subiect or subiects of
the work submitted, shall nominate examiners, of whom one ät least
shall be an external examiner.
Eve_ry caldidate in submitting his
original work shall state generálly
notes the main sources from which h
extent to which he has availed himself of the work of others. He
may also signify in general terms the portions of his work which he
claims as original.
3, lwo copies of the work submitted for the degree shall be for-
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the candidate de gree, and if the work
be approved by be 
-deposited by -the
candld-ate in the ore he is admitted to
the degree.
4. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and
satisûes the examineïs may on the recommendation of the Faculty of
Science be admitted to the degree of Doctor of Science.
o5. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed frorn time
to time by the Countil. The schedule of fees sð prescribed shall be
published- in the University Calendar.
o Alloweil lSth October, 1956. â,llowed Srcl January, 1929.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation 5
On approval of the subject of the work -
On admission to the degree
931 10 0
1010 0
OF THE DEGREB OF BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Agricultulal Science. A candidate may obtain either degree or
both.
2. I cas case





to and approved by the Council.
Such-ichedule shall become eftective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the-Council ry-ay deter'
mine. The schedule shall be published in the next UniversiÇ
calendar which is issued after that approval has been given'
f ,{mendment awaiting allowance at tÍme of printing.
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5. A candidate may be exempted from attendance at lectures orpractical work in a subject 
_ig which he desires to be examined, but
only upon grounds approved by the Council.
6. spend an additionalYery in such subjects ofsuch in such adäitional
subje
fThe names of candiÍlates who quatify 
-for the lfonours d.egreeshdll 






written or practical work done by candidates by dir.ection of theprofessors and lecturers, and the results of terminal ôr other examina-tions in any subjec! may be taken into consideration at the ffnal
examination in that subject.
, 
Supplementary examinations shall be held at such times as may
be approved by the Council.
A op shallagainatten ctic that yãar's
work of ers, únlessexem Ag
B. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination
prope_r to any year shall_ not þresent himself agãin for instruction or
examination in the work of that year except-by permission of the
Council.
',{llowed 23rd Januar¡ 1g47, amended llth Dece,rnber, 1g47, anrl 20thDecember, 1956.
Ì,{mended 16th December, 1948. Allowed 23rd January, 1947.
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SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDBR
REGULATION 4.
588
I. During the first year every candidate shall, unless exempted there-
from, attend courses of instruction, and shall satisfy the exarniners















On one day each week candidates will attend courses of
instruction at Roseworthy Agricultural College, where lhe
following subjects will be taken:
Animal Husbandry I (382);
Farm Engineering (383);
Farm Demonstrations (398).(c) Fourth Year:
,A.griculture III (387);
Agricultural Bconomics (886);
and in addition any two of the following subjects as may be
nominated by the'candidate and approîed Ëy the Deaí of
the Faculty:
Agriculture IV (388);
Animal Husbandry II (389);
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Genetics II (390);
Plant Breeding (391);
Soil Science II (392);
Ägricultural Chemistry II (S9S);
Horticulture (394);
Plant Pathology II (395);
Entomology II (396).
4. Practical Experience.
(a) Candidates will be required. to obtain thirty-six weeks'
practical agricultural experience.
(b) Not more than a total of twelve weeks may be spent at
Roseworthy Agricultural College or other government or
University centre devoted to agriculfural education or re-
search.
(c) The balance of the 36 weeks must be spent in practical
experience on private farms or on scheduled ûeld work in
agricultural areas; in general students will be expected to
gain experience in a diversity of agriculfural environments,
and candidates should discuss their plans for practical experi.
ence with the Dean of the Faculty.(d) îiií1fr:i""'*'i"T;Ï'H*
of this clause; and cañdidates
who have had practical experience prior to the commence-
ment of the course may apply for partial exemption from
the requirements of this clause.
(e) In the case of students undertaking National Service Train-
ing during the cours_e, the requirement for practical experi-
ence may be reduced by ,tp to six weeks.
5. Fees.
A. For the Ordinary Degree:
(1) For each yeay's work, including one annual
examination f,78 15 0
REGULATIONS_DEGIìEE OF M,AG,SC.
(2) Fgr a supplementary or special examination(theoretical or practical or both) .in any
subiect
Notes: (a) The cost of attendance on com-
pulsory tours in the third and fourth years
of the course is not included in the aúnual
fee.
B. For the Honours Degree:
Inclusive fee for courses which the head of the
department deems necessary for the Honours









.and,(b)*o cceptedby the Fa
Univers-ity.of Adelaide or at an institution approved for the purpose
by the University of Adelaide.
c Allowed 17th fanuar¡ 1952.
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4. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall submit a thesis upon
an approved subject and shall adduce suficient evidence that -the
The thesis shall give the results of original
tigation on which the candidate has been
may also submit other contributions in





8. A candiclate shall deposit a printed or typewritten copy of
thesis in the library of thè University before'Èe is admittóá to
degree.
complies with th and
xaminers shall, on f the
Science, be admit aster
*10. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed fron:
time to_time_by the Couìcil. The schedule of fees soþrescribed shall
be published in the University Calendar.
his
the
r Allowed l8th October, 1956. Alloweil 14th December, 1950.
NOTE.-The attention of intending candidates is drawn to Clause
2B of Chapter XXV of the Statutes,
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation l0
For work in the laboratory (if required or undertaken)
each year 
- - 926 5
On presentation or re-presentation of the thesis 10 l0
On entry for any examination required 10 I0






OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
RE(]IIT.aTIONS
nd an Honours degree of Bachelor
ofb lectures,examina_
.par shall berng d to the
the date of approval
may determine, anddar which is issued
cancljdate shall not behp þs not completãÀ











done by,candidates by directionthe results of termindl ãi othe,e taken into consideìilof at the
f ,{mended gth December,f 2oth December, 1g56.
of prin ting allowance at time
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cases,
6. Excep or other sufficient cause allowed by
the Councii be credited in qn¡z year.with atten-
ãã""ã ãi t.j y work in a subjêct unless he has
attended at 
-of 
the lectures and laboratory work
respectively in that subject'
z. ¡lo candidate shall be granted exemption from attendance at
lectures or practical work iã any subjecl, except upon grounds
twice failed to pass the examination in
ubiect may not fresent himself again for
thelein înless his plan of study is
Council shall detelmine.
I Allowed 22nd December, 1955.
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T¡æ HoNorrns Drcnnn.
* 13. The Honours degree shall be available in each of the following
courses: (i) Mining Engineering;(ii) cal Engineering;(iii)(i")(")
(Þ d to the Honours degree except
with of Engineering. Befoie granting
such take into coniideration the can-didat application.
(d) In order to obtain llonours candidates mu
on the wo¡k of the specialised honours lecture
pass in the ffnal year subjects of the Ordinary
standard than is required f¡om candidates for the
*,A,llowed l1th November, 1954. I Allowed 9th January, 1g58.Allowed llth December, 1947.
ing shall be
r shall be a
ised by the
_ 
3-.- To qualify for the degree under this Regulation a candidate
shall-(a) under the direction of a supervisor or supervisors appointed by
RECULATTONS_DEGREE OF M,E.
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING
REGULATIONS
the Faculty plrrsue for at least one caleìdarur_e .r rf r l l nctat year a course ot
advanced study and either concurrently or subsequently carry
f
out original research on a subject appròved by the Facrilty;(b) if so required by the examiners pass an examination on his
course of advanced study;
( c ) present a satisfactory thesis embodying the results of his original
research;
_4,-To qualify for the degree under this Regulation a candidate
shall-
(c) if so reqtrired by the examiners, pass an examínation in that
branch of work from which the subJect of the thesis is taken; and
( o ), jïp_Tlr_ ewdence satisfac
DETAILS OF COUNSES_DECNEE 
OF B.E.











--" ç^l,ucrs to sub¡nit his t¡"""ì.l,lllhesis iäi6. o urrìt Ai folbar
*:,.: l.T.Jhq Regis-be o ith.¡he oTr: ecificatiãns roamin
fit f accepteã; --'qurç,(¡ mat the thesií-""
Lt f;åf:åm
lt y" cepteã: o---.¡r¡rçu(¡ sií_'--. ...cr no¡rin-ât"'"o
lijf r'iå:tack to the candidate fo¡ revision; or
¡" prulirîiä",í ä:
o7. The fL", t- ,
ffi,åin:? H: ,ill}"J:^p¡escribed rrom[Y;;;,*nåïi : ;liå'",?Ë:ulþ,:å fi:r
À,1ãïåå.qái3 octobe¡, I s56.1'"':_ï1:+:ïËfffi,,,s#
ii#iåî1"1:î"äk'¿itiåî:q=*iL*"Regura,i.nZ
;" j?îäi;# :1"ïr,ï ?i täË:{:ï*ln*:¡o" n_tr"ì,tãüon or le_o"i".-*l*. '--
3i:äHï,,t""iy-trifül':Txftîr""toT" *"," - 
'.: 
urlo fo ion adm'iss-iäü,tri:åi:,:,_ rot ó
assaying
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Students attending National Service or Commonwealth Military
Force training *ay Ëe permitted to count- such trainingr up to a
;;;i'";;;;tioJ-ói tttt"ä months, as part of their required practical
exDerience.^ MBDICAL EXAMINATION
ng graduates require a ProsPec-
to a medical exámination, which
Students taking engi-
g Mining, are advised
-during the earlY Part
of their course.
ABRONAUTICAL ENGINEBRING
The university of sydney has establi,she_d a special four-year
course in Aeronaîtical Éngineering, Adelaide students who have
ãã*"i"tã¿ the ffrst two yeãrs of tñe new four-year curriculum, or
;ñ;;ã';;;' ;;d* itì; ;J;-fi;*y"ãr curriculum' in civil, Electrical
or Mechanical Engineering maY
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
The UniversitY of Melbourne
Melbourne. Those who have co
ffve-year courses maY aPPIY for a
course.App documentary evidence 9f academic
starrdüfi aide, should be sent to t]re Registrar,
the Univ
Schedules made by the Council under Regulation 2
Schedule I: Fees
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BNGINEERING
4.. For attendance at lectures, practical work and annual
--' 
ã*-amio"tion: those prescribèd in-the-schedule of sub-
B.
iects for the desred (see Schedule II).
ir-oi Jspecial exäminàtion.(tJreoretical or practical or
both) ifi any UniversitY subject -.ú;í";; Jãí t"Ui"ãtt 'and 'e"aminations of the South AustralianS"lråãt;iMi;;r-;.á Industries or of the South Australian School of
Arts and Crafts are as prescribed by those institutions'
7-ÑÁt* ih" cost of ffeld- ex :ursions ássociated with the(Note: The_ t  various subjects
550
iì not included in the annual fee' )
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Schedule II: Courses of study
DEP,{RTMENT OF MINING, METALLURGICAL Á.ND
CHEMICAL ENGINEBRING
doing so should submit a formal application in writing to the Registrar.
MINING ENGINEERING
PRELIMINAÌY YEAR
Practical 8U.9901214 Workshop Practice I, Lectures I S.M. I o ,
(The schetlures ror second 
""t"üLiÈ:tr"*: t *;: -";;:,r,o*l u"to* "Ili; å"," i 
tt*.:"-








25L Geology I, Lectures
Practical456 Stength of Materials,
P¡actical44L Electrical Enginee¡ing I, Put Ä, Lecturs
Practical482 Engineering Drawing If, Lectures
Practical1262 physical Metallwgy r 
"rr?""Hf; 
.....:
FOURTH YEAR431 Civil Engineering I, Lecture
P¡actical45L MechanÍcal Engineering I, Part A, Lecturs
434 Hvd¡aulics, Lectures ......"*"T:l ::.:::
P¡actical47L ¡4;.i.g EngL-Je-Jie I, L"ätio"" ::.:.: :::::. ::.:.:253 Geology II (8,8, couse), Lectures ......
Practical256 Mi¡¡ng Geology, Lectures ..
P¡actical1008 Suweying Id Lecture
Practical


















2 V. r0t0 04 V. 9902 u, II0I U. 6602 V. 88032U.440I U. 4403 U. 660r s.M.ì n o o3 S.M. I "
2 V. 880
61 82 U. I8 0228a U. 916 06132 U, 8 8 01 U. 44031 U. 2202tt.88022 U. 512 062U.8802a u. 216 061 U. 440à s..M: I ooo
u, r0 10 0u. 2540
8:M: Ì 6 o orr. 1
u. | 710 0u. ls.M. 3 15 0
VÄCÄTION WORK (Compulsory):ticæf not I6s t¡ar I weeks
erienc+of not less than 8 weels.
of not less t.ha¡ I weeks.(476).
Physical and fnorganic Chemistry IIA, 
*rect¡m
Pue Mathematis IIB, Lectues ...
DETAILS OF COURSES_DEGREE OF B.E.







232 Chemistry IA, Lecture
P¡actical201 Geue¡al Mathematie, Lectures
Tutorial22L Gene¡al Physic, Lectu¡q ......
P¡actical ......48I Engineering Drawing I, Lectures





SECOND YEAR234 Physical and Inorgadc Chemistry IIA, Lectre . 2
20s Pure Mathemarics IIB, Lecture ..... Iti"o"1..... 3Tutorial I207 Applied Mathematis f, Lecture ...... 3Tutorial t481 Engineering Drawing I, Practical ...... 4I2I4 Worlshop Practice I, Lecturs I
49I ÊFint Aict I4gz General Eugineering ..-. : ^ Îi{ Fißt Aid may be conpleted. at my time before graduatiou,
u, I80s.M. t2 L2 0
3: I roro o
ü. I roro ou. 550
3:M: I Bro o' 220
U.
31 22 S.M./U, I 15 02 V. 8803 S.M. 6602 rJ. l0l0 04 V. 9902 V. 8803 U. 600l u. 410I U. 660å 8:M: ] ooot1 u.r803r u. 220
2 U. 880I U, 660
'. 
" 
8:M: ] asoIr u, 216 02¡81 U. 916 0
61 32 U. I I02U.8803¡ U. 140I S.M. I 
": ô Ë:ti: I 6 0 0
u. 10t0 0u. 880u. gt5 0u. 440u. 2640u.ìu. ! 7ro ou. l
THIRD YEAR461 Process Engineering I, Lecore ......467 Applied Pbysical Chemistry, Lectures
251 Geology r, Lectur6 ...... *tu".:1:" ::::::
Practícal436 Strengrh or -u"tefil", ¿eóüirq ..... .-:
P¡actical482 Engineeriug Drawitrg II, Lectures
P¡actical1262 Pbysical Metallurgy I, Lectures
P¡actical438 Suweying IB, Lectures
P¡actical
FOURTH YEA¡462 Process Engineering II-Part Ar Unit Opetatiotr I, Lecture ......
Practical ......Part B: Unit Processes t, !?:H;å :.:.:.Part C: Industrial Economis I, Lectures451 Mechaaical Eagiueering I, Part À, Lecturs
P¡actical441 Electrical Eugineering f, Part A, Lecturs
Practical464 Automatic P¡ocess Control, Lectu¡ç
Practical
FIFTH YEA-R463 P¡ocess Engineering III-Part Ar Unit O¡rerations II, Lecturæ ...... 3
Practical ...... 4Pilt B: Vnit Processes If. Seninæ IPart C: Indutrial Econoi¡ics II. Seminar 2Pa¡t D: Plant Dæign, Practical' ...... 12466 Ore Dressíng, Lectues 2Practical 3t
S emina¡ 21
VACATION Ìfr'ORK (CompuÌsory):
First Year: LonE Vacation-Wo¡lshop Practic-of not less ttran 8 weeks.
Second Yer: Läng Vacatiou-Work; Laboratory (Ræearch or Analytical)-for not lesstbm 8 weeks.
Third Yea rip,Long for not less tlan I weekr.

































546 DETATLS oF couRSES-DEcREE oF B.E'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
EITHER_
f+st civil Engin 2| --- 61 32
-l 434 Hydrauliq, 1t-- 31ÒR (subiect to the in each cæe)- S225 Physics III,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
43L Civil Engineering I, Lectures 2 V. q 8 0
491 First Aicl, Lectures 
Þñú-n 
":: -.-: .'-: 
61 32 u' Ì ; ; 3Practical U¡ )
45L Mechmical ng I-
--Þa;aÀ, 22 3r u. g 16 0
part B: ..... ...... ::..: .....: 1l t' ü: i i I
434 Hydrautic, :::. ::::: ::.::: ::':': Î: U: i i 8
rounur äo* "" 
31 u' 2 2 o
The fourth-vear courses under this schedule are the same as the
tfth-year cour;es under the five-year schedule,
III, FIVE.YEAR COURSES FOR STI]DENIS- ,WFO HAVE NOT A'TT4.IryED AN[Êþnõ-vao--srãNpÃn' rñ LEAVTNG HO_NOI]RS MA.THEMATICS, PHYSTCS ANDCHEMISTRY
PRELIMINARY YEA-F.
2O1 General Mathematis, Lectures 3TutoriâIs 1
221 General Physics, Lectures 3
- Practical I
292 Chemist¡y IA, Lectures 2
- Practical 3
1214 Workshop Practice I, Lectures IPractical 3
lTtre schedules for second md higher years of these cou¡ses shown below apply only to
studeits rvho entered for the courses in or before 1958')
u. 880u. 880u. 440u. 220
u. 10 10 0ú. l7L7 0
SECOND YEÄR
204 tPtte Matlematics IIÀ, Lectures ...Tutorial
207 Applied Mathematics f, Lectures .. .' Tutorial
I
3
222 ëEngineering Pbysics, Lectures
Practical
437 Surveying I, Lecture
P¡actical
439 Survey Camp
1215 \Mo¡lshop Practice II, LecturesP¡actical
lor of Scieace'
U: ,t roro ou. 10 10 0u. 990u. 880u. 990



















? Y,: ] roro oi $:ff: tt a,rco
THIRD YEAR
201 Applied Mathematic IIA, Lectures' Tuto¡ial
L272 E'ngiæ.eerirg Materials, Lectu¡es-' Practical
441 Electrical Eagineering I-Pa¡t A¡ Lectures
Practical
Pùt B: Lectures
Practical482 Engineering Drawing II, lectu-res-Practical
436 St¡mgth of Materials, Lectueg
Practical
2v.8803¡ u. 4 401 U, 44031 u. 2201 u, 440
s u. 6602 V, 8803 U. 880








25L Geology I, Lectures
P¡actical4S1 Civil Engineering I, Lectues
46L Mechanicat E"sir"".i"P;"1:"grt .Ál r."ctoiä





a of FeeWeek Lecture I s, d.
2 V, t0 10 04V.9902 fJ. 8 8 0
61 3r U. 8 8 02231 U. 916 061 3¡ U. 8 8 0I u. 44031 U. 2 2 0
u. 10 10 0u, 10 10 0u, 916 0u, 880
u. 880u. 880u. 440u. 22 0
u. t-0 to oU. L7 I7 O
2 V. 880
61 g2 U. 8 a 0
2231 U, 916 0
61 8s U. I I0I U. 44 03¡ U. 440I U. 44 031 U. 22 0






3121 U. 7 0 08¡ U. 44022 U. 512 032 U. 4402aL2 U. 5r2 08ru.22022 U. 5t2 06 U. I2r2 0
U.2 U, 880
442 Electrical Engineering II, Lectures






( qu civit E| 
... ...,. 
-,- o" g,'1 4g4 Hrd-"o r(.91
O_R (subject to L each case¡--225 PhYsiq p¡acticar 
..... : ... 3
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
4lJl Civil Engineering f, Lecturesp¡actical






482 Civil Eogineering II, Pat A, Lectu¡es .... g U,Practical 6 U.Part B, Lectüs .. 2 V.Practical 8 V.Part C. Proiect leDort U.498 Industrial Engineering, Lectuies ..1-' :..- ..:... 2 V.44O Suruey Camp (second)
ELECTRICAL ENGINBBRING
448 Electrical Enginee¡ing III-
Part A:
. 




$T"'säi# :::::: : ::: 3 U'Ort
Elect¡onics md. Communicatioro, Lecürre . ... 3 U.
Tutorials ...... 3 U.
P¡actical ...... I U.444 Elgctrical Engineering ProjecLPat A: Seminæ 1 U,Part B: Experimmtal fnvBtigations U.493 I¡dut¡ial Engiueering, Lectu¡æ ...... 2 IJ.
MBCHANIC,A.L ENGINEERING
452 Mechanical Engineering II-
Pârt A¡ Themodyoamiss, !ffH"il ::.::: ::::::Fluid Meche¡ics, Lectues
P¡acticalPart B: Theory of Machines, Lectues
P¡acticalMachi¡e Desig¡ II, Lectures
Part c¡ Theis Practical¿gg fnãurriat E"-gi;"ti.; f-eäiitæ .. . .".. :,::'
DETAILS OF COURSES-DEGREE Or' B.E.
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
who bad ente¡.ed- the cou¡se fo¡ the degree of
nggria_g^ !4 or before_ the year f952, anî lno31, 1965, in accordance-with the iegulatiom














SECOND YEAR207 oApplied Mathematics I, Lecturm
Tuto¡ial205 +Pure Nfathematics IIB, Lecture
422 BtíldinsConsrrucrion 
"litBÏÎl"l"g-iî, r,u"irr", -,1
411 Architecturat Design r ...... t-i-:1t"" :....4O7 Architectu¡al History II, Lectures ...... 
.....
Practical425 Free Drawing II417 Architectu.ãi-O,:"*inä U ...... ...... ...... :...::
Arclritechr¡al Drarving I
Free Dr arvìng I I :
Buil<ling Construction and Drawing I, Lechrre
PracticalGene¡al Mathematic, Lectures
Tutorial
General Physics, Lecture ......
P¡actical






































































Geology I, Lectures . 
TH1RD IEAH
436 Strength of Materials, Lectu¡es
P¡actical49L Fist Aid
FOURTH YEAR4lA Architectural Dsig¡ III4OZ Architectural Theory Consl.ruction and Practice II,
Lectu¡es......
43r civil Engireering r, Lectures "'i:1"" '....:Practical484 Suweying fA, Lectures
P¡actical
408 .å,¡chitecturat Theory co*t*"r¡ooFlÏT""r"T.*X ruLectu¡es.....1 3 S.Nf.) ^
419 ,q.rchitectu¡al ï?resic ..... F';-"dc;i :::' õ 5:Ni: J 
8 8 o
435 qstmctural oesign, tracucal ... ::.:.: ::.:.: ::...: 3 t# t3 tB 3N expected that nomally students
. If a shrdent is articled in m
e can be completed even in 6ve
o i-o their propet s-equence.the Royal Australian Irotitute of
HONOURS DEGREE IN ENGINEERING
Ilouoursl-ectues Z V. g g O---- t;boãtótÞ'ojeöi ::.:.: ::.:.: :::::: :::::: 250 ts, u 18 rs ototâl
Architectural Design II




32, 21 S.M. I3 S.M. J2u.
61 8¡ U.I S.M. ì3 S.M. I
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OF THE ¡,rrVel, C-nn:|IFICATB IN LAW






4. To obtain the Final Certificate in Law a candidate shall
(vii) Equity,(viii) Mercantile Law,
'(ixj The Law relatiíg to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy
and Divorce,(x) The Law of Evidence and Procedure; and
lb) produce a certiffcate f¡om the l-ecturer that he has attended
' ' ä"¿ shown a satisfactory interest in a course of lectures on the
subject of Legal Bthics.
ke his subjects in any order, with the
fo Pass
Part I, before entering for the course of
al Law, Part II;
Ë Allowed 2Sth August, 1955.
Ì Allowed 22nd December, 1955.
REGULÁ.TIONS-DEGREE OF' LL.B, 557
( b ) in the Law of Property before entering for the course of lectures
in Equity;(c) in the Law of Contract before entering for the course of lectures
in Mercantile Law;(d) in the Law of Contract, in the Law of Tort, in the Law of
P,roperty, in Equity, and in Mercantile Law before entering for
the course of lectures in Private International Law;(e) in Equity and in Mercantile Law before entering for the course
of lectures in the Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bank-
ruptcy and Divorce;(f) in the Law of Contract, in the Law of Torts, in tr.o Law of
Property, in Equity, and in Criminal Law and Procedure before
entering for the corüse of lectures in the Laç' of Evidence and
Procedure;(g) i" Elements of Law, in Constitutional Law, Part I, in Criminal
Law and Procedure, in the Law of Contract, in the Law of
and in Constitutional Law, Part
rse of lectures in any of the fol-
, Roman Law, Legal History.
"(h) in Latin at the Leaving Examination, before entering for the
course of lectures in Roman Law and Jurisprudence.
University shall be exempt from the requirements of this Regulation.
ass either at the annual or
I again comply with the
such subject before again
ubject.
552 REcuLATroNS-DEGÊEE oF rr.,B,
Law, and all subiects in which he has passed while in the one class





with Credit shall be arranged in order of merit within the classiûca-
tion; the names of other candidates who pass shall be arranged in
alphabetical order.
The results of all annual and supplementary examinations in Law
shall be transmitted by the Regishar to the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of South Australia.
12. Schedules deffning the scope of the subjects of study, and
appointing text-books, shall be drawn up by the Faculty, subject to
tñe approval of the Council, and students will be required to show
not nie^rely an acquaintance'with those books, but alsã a competent
knowledge of the subjects of study.
13. The Intermediate Examination in Law shall consist of Elements
of Law and either Criminal Law and Procedure or Constitutional
Law, Part L
t 15. The fees to shall be prescribed from
tinie to time by the of fees so prescribed shall
be published in the
16. The Faculty of Law may grant to any student such exemption
from the requirements of Regulations 5, 6,7,8,9, and 14, and upon
such conditions, as it shall decide.
Á,llowed 22nd Jantary, 1953.
f,{,llowed 20th December, 1956.
+ Allowed 22nd December, 1955.
fÂllowed 18th October, 1956
RULES OF TTIE SUPNEME COI]RT 553
Foorr.¡ore (which does not form part of the Regulations).
The Faculty of Law recommends:
la) that all candidates for the their subjects
' ' according to the following s
Fírst iearz Elements õf Law, Part I;
Criminal Law and Proce subjects'
SecondYearz The Law of of Torts; The
Law of Property; Constitutional Law, Part II'
Third Yeu: lurilprudence; Roman Law; Legal History;
Equity; Mercantile Law'pouith ieq'rt Private International Law; The Law relating
tò Companies, Partne-rship, Eankruptcy and Divorce; Tho
Law of-Evidence and Procedure.
I b ) that all candidates for the Final Certiûcate take their subjects
' ' according to the following scheme:-
Fírst ieart Elements õf Law; Constitutional Law, Part I;
Criminal Law and Procedure.
Seãoid Yeørz Tlte Law of Contract; The Law of Torts; The
Law of ProPertY.
Tt¡id, Y ear, nìuiúv; Mercantile Law.
Fourth Yeart ihe'Law relating to Companies, Partne-rsloip,
Bankruptcy and Divorce; Thè Law of Evidence and Pro-
cedu¡e.











For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and







Fãr attendance (or re-a lendance) at- lectures.Snd
ãxãmination in aÀy Arts subiect¡ the fee prescribed
in the schedule foi the Ordinary degree of Bachelor
of Arts.
For examination in Justinian s InstitutesFor the additional - examination required for
Honours degree of Bachelor of Laws
For the Final Certificate -
For a supplementary examination in any subject
RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT
The Rules Court respecting the admission of legal
oractitioners students of Law in the Universþ are
here printed of reference, but students are advised
to consult the
hg.nvrr¡¡¡nv.
2. (1) The rules regulatirJg the admiss-ion of Barristers, Attorneys,
SohciÈois, and Proctors madè on the 17th day of August 1936, are
hereby annulled.
554 RuLEs oF TrrE supREME corJRT
(2) The a.nnulment shall not afiect the previo-us operation of any
rule so annulled, or anything duly done thelreunder. -
3. In these Rules, unless the contrary intention appears-
"Board" or "Board of Examiners" means the Bôa^rd of Examiners
of the Supreme Court of South Australia:
"Court" means the Full Court:
"Degree of Bachelor of Laws" means the degree of Bachelor of
Laws in the University of Adelaide:
"Law Society" means the Law Society of South Australia Incor-
porated:
"Master" means the Master of the Supreme Court of South
Australia, and includes the Deputy Master:
"Practitioney'' means a Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, and proctor
of the Supreme Court of South,{ustralia:
"Supreme Court" means the Supreme Court of South Australia:
"The State" or 'this State" means the State of South Australia:
"University'' means the University of Adelaide:W ne gender shall be deemed and taken
to in and the singular to include the plural
and
4, The business of the Court is to be conducted as heretofore by
admitted practitioners.
PERSONS ELIGIBLB FOR Á.DMISSION.
5. ( 1) A person who is of good fame and character, and who has
attained the age. of twenÇ-one years, and is a British subject may
apply to be admitted as a practitioner if such person is:-(a) A clerk_who has served the prescribed period of articles of
clerkship, and has passed or been - credited with the
examinations prescribed by these Rules.(b) A member of the bar in England, or of Northern Ireland.(c) A Scottish Advocate.
RULES OF TTIE SUPREME COURT 555
(d) A Solicitor of the Supreme Court of Judicature in England,
or of the Supreme -Court of Northein lreland, ol-a-pelson
admitted of deemed to be admitted as a solicitor in
Scotland.
LA\M EX,4.MINATIONS.
6. No person (other t-han an applicant previously admitted else-
where) sËal be aàmitted until he häi satisfieã the 1Boârd of Examiners
attended and shown a satisfactory interest in a course of
lectures on the subject of Legal Ethics'
PERIOD OF ARTICLES
7. The period for which an apPlicant (not previously admitted
elsewherel is required to serve under articles is four years
I The Board of Examiners of the Supreme Cou¡t of South Australt¡.
556 RuLES o¡' TrrE supRElúE counT
which a clerk has been or has acted as
the Supreme Court of the State may be
o be a period served as an articled ôlerk
10' No articles of clerkship shall bind a clerk to service after he has
been admitted as a practitiõner.
ENTRY INTO ARTICLES OF CLERKSHIP
14. within one month after the execution of his articles the articled
clerk shall-
(ø) ffle the articles in the office of the lMaster together with an
afidavit verifying the due execution thereof;"
' (b) ploduce !o the Mãster a certiffc-ate, 
_or certificates by theUniversity showing that the clerk has the qualificátions
required. by Rule 1l;(c) file in the ofice of the Master a copy of every such certiûcate;
and(d) 
"
15. Within one month after tÏe execution of any supplementary
articles, or of any assignment of any articles, the clérk ,irän-(ø) file-in the oftce of the lMaster the supplementary articles, or
the assignment together with an affiïavit verifying the áuã
execution; and(b) serve on the 2l,aw Society a copy of the said affidavit and of
any decision or determination bf the Board qiven or madepursuant to Rule 22 (Z), or to the proviso tõ Rule 7.
lThe Master of the Supreme Cou¡t of South .Australia.
. 
2The Law Society of Sõuth Australia Incorpotãiãã. -
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SERVICE UNDER ARTICLES.
practitioner who has not been in
-for a continuous period of ûve
e Crown Solicitor of this State
the Commonwealth in this State.
17. No practitioner shall have more than two articled clerks serving
under articles at the same time.
18. No practitioner shall take, or retain any articled clerk after
he has cea'sed to practise as a piactitioner, or whitst he is employed
as a clerk by another practitioner.
19. ( 1) Subiect to these Rules, every articled clerk shall during
the wtìolã term of his articles be actually employed in this State in
the proper business, practice and employment of a practitioner under
the personal supervision of-
(a) the practitioner practising in this State to whom he is
articled; or
(b) a partner of the practitioner; or
( c ) a practitioner who for the time being is carrying on the busi-
iess of the practitioner to whom Ìhe clerli is ãrticled.
Provided that (for tire pntposes of clause (b) or (c) as the case
may be) the partàer or prâctitioner shall have b-een in practice in this
Staie ai a principal fof a continucus period of ffve years.(2) The Assistant Crown Solicitor shall for the purpose of this
Ruie'be deemed to be a partner of the Crown Solicitor for the State.
20. (1) No articled clerk shall during-the period of þis.articlesp*roe'"iy occupation or business other-than the proper business of
ihe practiiioner tì whom he is articled or his partner (if any).(2\ A clerk articled to the f the State, or the
Oòútv Crown Solicitor for th in this State, shall
"of ¡e deemed to pursue any s business 
by reason
merely of the fact that he is a P
21. Absence on duty as a member of the naval, military, or air
forces of the Commonwealth of Ar stralia under the National Service
Act 1951-1953 or othenvise shall not terminate a clerk's articles, but
anv period of such service which exceeds sixteen days in any one year
sháll^not be deemed service under articles unless the Court otherwise
cletermines.
APPLICATIONS A.ND APPEALS
ns for admission shall be made only on the trst
month of March, and on the ffrst.Monday in the
and October in each year, and on such other days
y specially aPPoint.
BXEMPTIONS
46. The Court, if under special circumstances it thinks fft so to do,
may exempt any person froir compliance, 
-or furthgr compliance witÏ
any of theie nílei either entirely, or partially, or subject to conditions.
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OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS
RBGULATIONS
1. No candidate shall be admitted to the degree of N{aster of
Laws until the expiration of two academic years frõm the date of his
admission to the degree of Bachelor of Laws in this or in some other
2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Laws must have quali-
ffed for the Honours degree of Bachelor of Laws or must pass an
examination approved by the Faculty of Law.
3. Every candidate shall present a thesis on a subject approved
by the Faculty of Law, and shall adduce sufficient evidence that the
thesis is his own work.
5. A. printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before
the candidate is admitted to the degree.
6. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions and
satisfy the examiners may be admitted to the degree of Master of
Laws.
f7. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from
time to time by the Council. The schedule of fees so prescribed shall
be published iñ the University Calendar
r Allowecl 7th December, 1939. t Alloweil lSth October, 1956.
Allowed 10th December, 1930.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation 7
On presentation of the thesis g 10 10
On entry for any examination required 10 10
On admission to the degree 10 10
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
REGULATIONS
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2. Every can al thesis of sufficient
merit exhibiting some branch or sub-
iect of law prop the Facuþ of Law.
He must r"iirfi as they sháll require
that the thesis is his own composition.
3. The examiners may, if. they think ût, examine the, candidate
either oraþ or by written questions in the subiect matter of his thesis.
4. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examineri shall be deþosited by ttre candidate in the Library of the
University before he is admitted to the degree.
5. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions and
satisfy the examiners may 6e admitted to the degree of Doctor of
Laws.
by candidates shall be prescribed from time
Túe schedule of fees so- prescribed shall be
ty Calendar.
f7. Repealed.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council tmder Regulation 6
DEGRBE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
On oresentation of the thesis 931 10 0
On ädmission to the degree 10 l0 0




OF THE DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINB AND
BACHELOR OF SURGERY
REGULATIONS
J. The course of study for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery sháll extend over six years after matricr¡lation.
2. To qualify for the degrees a candidate shall(a) ãttend lectures and do written and laboratory or other prac-
tical work to the satisfaction of the Professors or Lecturers
concerned;(b) pass an annual examination at the end of each year of study;
and
mitted to present himself.
ual examination on the form
cil, but shall not be eligible
he has completed the course
examination,
fAllowed 20th Decembe¡, 1956.
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4. Schedules deffning the courses of stud¡ including lectures,
laboratory and otler practical work to be undertaken and the examina-
tions to be passed, shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Medicine and
submitted to the Council. Such schedules shall become effective as
from the date of approval of the Council or from such other date as
the Council may determine and shall be published in the next Univer-
sity Calendar which is issued after that approval has been given.
5, Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of tÌ¡e
P¡ofessors or Lecturers and the results of terminal or other examina-
tions in any subject may be taken into consideration at the final
examination in that subject.
6. A student who has passed examination ân parí mnterìn in otler
Faculties or otherwise, and desires that such examination shall be
tion in the passJists of that year.
shall do such additional work as the Faculty may direct before pre-
senting himself for a furthe¡ annual examination.
+8. Subject to any direction given by the Council in case of emergency,
tlle annual examination shall be held in or about August or November,
as the Council shall in each case determine from time to time. The
supplementary examinations of the first ûve years shall be held about
th¡ee months after the annual examinations. The annual examination
at the end of the sixth year's course shall be known as the Final
Exa tion shall also be held in May or June,On Board of Examiners the Faculty maydeb failed in a Final Bxamination from
presenting himself at a subsequent Final Examination until a period
of twelve months shall have elapsed since that failure. Before sitting
for a further Final Examination a candidate shall produce a certiûcate
or certiffcates that he has performed such further study as may have
been prescribed by the Board of Examiners. At its discretion the
Board may permit a candidate who failed at a Final Examination in
only one group of subiects to present himself in that group of subjects
only at the next examination, and if he satisfy the examiners in that
group he shall be deemed to have passed the whole examination,
9. Â student shall not be re-examined at a supplementary examina-
tion in any subject or group of subjects in which he had passed at an
annual examination; and on passing the supplementary examination
in the subject or in the group of subjects in which he had failed to
+ Ämended 20th December, 1956, and 9th January, 1958.
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Dresent himself or to pass at an annual examination he shall be deemed
io have completed thã whole of that annual examination, but without
classitcation.
I Allowed 22nd December, 1955.






I. SCHEDULE OF COURSES OF STUDY.
Subjects for each Yea¡ of the Medical Course.
During d coruses of lectures and prac-
tical worli iology.
During(") ã trations in Anatomy, and dissect
562 scrrEDrrLEs-DEcREEs oF M.B. ¿,ND B.s.
SCHEDULES-DEGREES OF M.B. AND B.S. 563
During the sixth year the student shall(a) attend in Clinical Surgery;(b) attend the Ear, Nose, andTb¡oat, weeks the practice
of the(c) attend(d) attend the Queen Victo¡ia Nfaternity Hospital for two weeks for clinical
work in Obstetrics;
in Pulmonary Tube¡culosis.
II, SCHEDULE OF EXAÀ,ÍINATIONS MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 4.
I. At tlle First Annual Examination tlre candidate shall satisfy the examiners
in each of the following subjects:
1. Physics (531)
2. Chemistry (532)3. Biologv (533).4, Mediõind and the Humanities (534). (Candidates must satisfy tlre
examiner in this subject before being permitted to proceed with tÏe
work of tlre Thiril Year of the course. )
2. .At the Second Ä¡rnual Examination the candidate shall satisfy tho
examine¡s in each of the following subjects:
1. Biochemistry (541)2. Histology and Embryology (5 2).
3. At the Thi¡d Annual Examination the candidate shall satisfy the examiners
in each of the following subjects:l. Anatomy (546)
2. Human Physiology (547).
564 RULEs FoR THE .a,DMrssroN or srrrDENTs rro Hosprrá,r,s¡
4. At the Fou¡th Annual Examination the candidate shall satisfy tho
examin
5. äfÉä"g:flhl satisry the examinersin each of the following gtoups of subjects:
l. Special Pathology (561)
2. Public Health and Preventive Medicine (562), and Forensic Medicine(568).
6. r{.t the Final Examination the candidate shall saUsfy the examiners in each
of the following groups of subjects:
l. The Principles and Practice of Medicine, including Medical Diseases
of Children and Psychological Medicine (571)2. The Science and A¡t of Surgery, íncluding Surgical Diseases of
Child¡en and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, ñose and Throat (522)8. Obstetrics and Gynaecology (57S).
III. SCHEDULE OF FEES PRESCRIBED BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 12.
A. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures, practical
work and annual examination:
( 1) In and thircl years -(2) In and sixth years -
B, For a suppl(1) In(2) In
€,80007000
s5501010 0
RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PR.å.CTICEOF THE ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL.
NOTE.-Str¡dents' Feq must be paid duing the trst week of attendance.l, Eaclr medical studeDt admittetl to the practice of the Hospital shall bé uucle¡ t]c
conEol of the Medical Superintendent,
- 
_?. No studen_t shall publish the report of any cffe without the written pemission oftle Ilonorary Medical Oftcer unde¡ whose care the patient is or hs been,
-- ,.3.,¡i" student.may i¡trod.uce v¡sitors into the Hospital without the pemission of thrMeocal Jupemtenoent.
4. Studenþ shall discharge the_ dutiæ assigned to them, md pay for or replaco any
article damaged or lost or destroyed by them ttlough negligénce.
5. The 
_Hospital clinical yea¡ exlentls frqm l-!t February unlil 20th October, but d¡ring
vacatìon students may attend at the Hospital for clinical work under the honorary -anì rsiáoi
stafi.
ging any_ gf tlrese_ rulç, or- othe-ffiise 
_misconducting r,;-self, shalldismiqsal þV the Board, m{ shall, on tlismissal, forfeit sU paymentsmd all right accruing theref¡om,
Clerks and Dressen,
7, Every Clerk ancl þ¡65s¡ shsll-(a) be appointed every tment under anv HonoranOffice4 appointrnen Superintendent, wlo u¡il bâguidetl by the ¡sul(b) aJteqtl at_8.30 a.m. an-tl eign-bis nam_e i¡ a book proviled for that purpose¡ thrbook ¡hall be ¡emoved_ at 9.!5- a.m, for impection -by the Registrar, ti úhom uyfailure to ettend mut be explaiaed;
(c)
(d) tako the new-cæs allotteil to him in tu¡ (thsc mut be ¡eco¡ded within twenty-four hourq of admission); make subsequently, at leæt twico a wcek, written notâto be read by tJre Honorary Oftcer, if iequiiéd;(e) attend_the out-p_âtÍent practice of the Hospital wheu di¡ected by the Medical Super-
iuteDdent md. do whatever wotk may be iequired of him¡(f) attentl post-mortem examinations, md if in charge of the casc while in the wud
æsist the Pathologist in tbe exmination:
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8. The group of dresse¡s dlottcd to the Honorery Surgeoru shall, du¡ing the period tì.
rugeon ís taking in cææ, be appointed to the following Hoapital d¡¡iss¡-
9, Two such dresse¡s shall be pemitted to ræide in the Hospital and bc oq duty fron5 p,m. to 9 a.m,
I0. Tlere shall be two drssers of the grorrp on casualty duty each day from g a.m. toI p.m., and two from I p.E, to 5 p.m.
_ Jl. FC"h 
-clreser- du!-ing his tem of Hospital dutis shall be unde¡ the superyisiotr olthe-Admittiug Medical Officér, and shall not á'dminister any tlealûrent except rilhìn di¡ectedby him.
13. The Medical Superiutendent sball, ín ¡notting Hospital dutie, be guideil by thc
rqults of examinatiom.
14. ì15. I Supended.r8. J
l. For mater¡al in bacteriology, 
€1 1/-.2. Fo¡ matqial in practical þâihology, 22 2/-.
.A,pproved by tåe Council, 1925 anil 1933.
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY SCIENCE
RULES FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS
ociety shall ead in each academic ycÊr appoiDtfor tl¡e carc of my properÇ at thc lfftitute of
medical students. Ono of the members of tho
the Committee, The member of thc Committec
appointetl.
2. Tho nams of the memben of the Committee shall be forya¡ded. annually by tho
tecretary of the Committee to the Registrar of the Univesity ând the Secretary of the Institr¡to.
3, In the event of damagc being caued by students to the grouds o¡ property of th6Íútitute, the Secretary of the Imtitute sboll at once report the fact to tho Secretary of ttro
ComDittee.
4. ee shall coroide¡ my report given under paragraph 3lrd if ted has been caued by studenb shall hold thémrelva¡ãpom to the satisfaction of the Director of the fDstitute,
tle dmage has been caued,
report at once to the Regis-
between tltem and represen-
s then ¡eached a ioint letter
6, No student may inEoduce visitors into the Irotitute without the pemission of tho
Director of tlle Imtitute.
RI'LES FOR THE ÄDMISSION OF MEDICAJ- STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Meclical eilmitted to the ¡ractice of the Adelaide Child-
rgn's Hospital er mentioned, and subject to my freh rutes thåt
tho Board of time to timei-
L Students may attend the practice of rhe Adelaide Chikl¡en's Hospital between thohous of 8.30 a.m. md 12 noon, ànd at other times if they have obtained-the pemission of
one of tle Visiting or.Resident Meilical Oficere.




4, Tì¡e fee to be paiil are as follows:-




- 8805. Officer are issuecl after
approv
RULES FOR TTIE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
QUEEN VICTORIA MATERNITY HOSPITAL
ancl sixth years are admitted to the practice of tha
tåe conditions hereinafter mentioned, and subject
time be made by the Council of the Univeniþ ia
spital.
HospÍtal.
- 7. An fnvestigation Committee for students at the Hospital shall be colstitutgd, of
which the Di¡ector: of Obstetrical Shrdig and one of the Senlor Honorary À{edical Ofücen
RULES FOR THE .ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF
THE
THE
THETHE ROYAL .ADELAIDE HOSPITAL.
Medical studenb of the Uûiveßity are admitte¿l to the practice of tho above Hospitals
under the conditions hereinafter mentioued, and subject to any fresh rules that may from
time to time be made by the Council of the Univenity in conjunction with the Director-
Genernl of Medical Services:-
1. Each medical sü¡dent admittecl to the prnctice of the Hospital shall be üder th.
control of the medical ad.uxinistrato¡ or of the Meclical Superinteodeut.
2. No student may publish the report of any case without the $itten pemission of tho
medical ofice¡ unde¡ whõse ca¡e the patient is or hs been.
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..8.,No student may írrrtrcdqc_e _visito_rs into th_e HospÍtal without the pemission of thcmedical administrator or of the Medical Superintendent,
- 
4' stuclgnts shall discbarge the duti-es assigned_ to ttrem and pay for or replace any articladmaged o¡ lost or destroyed-by them througb-negligenæ.
r¡ i1"91"f,1,1îi-hiby lõ; rhe-piãtti¿éof tiõus Dlseæs.
. Ç.. ¡tv s tÌÌese rulc, or otheryise misconducting hiruelf, shallbe sbJect.to- y the Director-Gene¡al of Meclical Service and shall,
on dismissal, t he may have made md all rights accruing theref¡om.
IOF THE HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MEDICAL
SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
_f1. There shall be an Honours degree of Bachelor of Medical Science
which may be obtained in one of th; follo',¡ring schools: (a) Anatomy,(b) Biochemistry, (c) Physiology, (d) Genetics, (e) Bacteriolog¡,
(f ) General Pathology, (g) Pharmacology.
degree in Genetics shall also have passed in Genetics I.
f3. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall either:
after the Third Examination
ine and Bachelor of Surgery to
advanced study in An-atomy,
or
14. fhq names of the candidates who qualify for the degree shall be
ublíshed in alpþbet_ical order vrithú the' following "classes andp f habeti(





f Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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6. course of study,labor work to be unde
tions es to be paid bYdraw Medicine and b
approved by the Council.
Such schedules shall become effective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council may determine' The
sóhedules shall be published as soon as practicable after that approval
has been given.
7. A student who has passed examinations ån pari materia and at
equivalent standards in another Faculty or otherwise,_ and desires
thãt such examinations shall be counted pro tanto for the degree of
Bachelor of Medical Science, shall on application be granted such
status and such exemption from the requirements of these regulations
as the Council shall determine, but shall not be entitled to classiff-
cation in the pass-lists of that year.
I Allowed 20th December, 1956. Allowed Bth December, 1949.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulatíon 6
For the special yeat's work and examination in any sub-ject Îor the Ordinary degree or for the Honoursdegree - g'52 I0 0






A graduate in Medicine of another University 
-must Ìe admitted
ød etindem gradum in the University of Adelaide before he may
become a cãndidate. In such a câse the three academic years
shall be calculated from the date of the candidate's
e degree by virtue of which he was admitted ¿d
2. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall submit a satisfac-
tory thesis ãtr some branch oi Medicine or an allied science approved
by the Faculty.
REGULÄfiONS_DEGNEE Or, M.D, 569
4. The candidate shall:
(a) submit with his thesis a declaration that the thesis is his
5. A candidate may submit other papers in support of his main
thesis.
6. If it âpprove of the subject or subiects of the work submitted
the Faculty of Medicine shall-nominate êxaminers, of rvhom one at
least shall be an external examiner.
7. A candidate may be required Þy tle examiners to undergo an
examination in the subject-matter of his thesis.
8. The names of successful candidates shall be arranged in aþha-
betical order.
+9. Three copies of the thesis and of any supoorting Þapers which
the candidate dèsires to submit must be lo<íged with tËe-Rägistrar.
fQ. A plinlg{ of typ"ytitten copy of any thesis approved by the
examine¡s shall be lodged in the liEiary of ihe univeisìty beforê the
candidate is admitted tó the degree.
. 
f11. The f-ees 
_to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from
Jime t1o.!þe_b.y tþe Couicil. i'he schedule of fees soþrescribed shallbe published in the University Calendar.
I Allowed 18th October, f 956. * Allowed ltth November, 1954.
Alloweil 10th January, 1946.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation Il
On presentation of the thesis g8t 10On admission to the degree l0 I0 00
ó70 REGULATIONS_DEGREE OF M.S.






A graduate in Surge
ød eundem gradum in
become a candidate.
all be calculated from the date of the candidate's
degree by virtue of rvhich he was admitted ¿d
degree of Master of Surgery in the University of Adelaide'
practice approved by the Faculty of Medicine.
4. A candidate in Part II of the examination shall, unless
exempted as hereinafter provided, pass in
(a) The Principles of Surgery, including the history of the sub-jec! and
þ) Such one of the following groups as he may select:(1) General Surgery, including Surgical Anatomy, Path-
ology, and Operative Surgery, and the history of
those subjects;(2) Obstetrics and Gynaecology, including the 
_surgical
anatomy, pathology, operative surgery, and history
of those subjects;
(3) The Surgery of the Bye, including tJre 
- 
surgical
anatomy, pathology, operative surgery, and history
of that subiect;
lA,llowed 10th January, 1946, anil amended llth-Decembet, 1947.d 
.¡{,llowed llth December, 1947 , f Amendeil 16th fune, 1949.
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(¿) fhg Sl"g-"ry, 
-of the Ear, Nose, Throa! and. Larynx,including tlle surgical anatom¡ patholog¡ opera_
tive surger¡ and history of thóse-subjecti.'
. 
schedules prescribing further details of the subjects mentionedin thisregulatio-n may bã drawn up.frorn time to time by the Faculty
of Medicine, subjectio the approvãl of the Council. .-r ---- -
rence,
position;(b) indicate wherein he considers the thesis to advance surgical
knowledge or practice.
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Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Cormcil under Regulation 10
DEGREE OF MASTBR OF SURGERY




OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DENTAL SURGERY
REGULATIONS
1. of Dental SurgerY, the
stude ffve Years of studY, andpass before commencing the
cours gyear'
" A candidate shall enter for each annual examination on the form
and by the date prescribed by the Council, but shall not be eligible
to preient himself'for examination unless he'has completed the course




of the course of study and prac-
be drawn up by the Faculty of
the Council, shall be published
academic year.
4. The student shall not in any academic year be creditgd with
attendance at a course of instruction on any subject unless he shall
have attended on three-fou¡ths of the occasions when such instruction
has been given in that subiecÇ except in case of illness or other suffi-
cient causè to be allowed by the Council.
6. ion shall be held in November of eachyear, the Council. In addition,-a Supple-




ordinary examination in November.
tWritten or practical work done by candidates by dir-ection of the
Pròfessors or Ilecturers or the Direótor of Dental Studies, and the
results of terminal or other examinations in any subject, may be
taken into consideration at the ffnal examination in that subject.
+*6. There shall be three classiûcations of pass at each annual
examination as follows: Pass with Distinction, Pass with Credit, Pass.
The names of candidates who pass with Distinction or rvith Credit
shall be arranged in order of rnerit within the classiffcation, and tho
I Amended 25th Äugust, 1955. * Allowed 20th December, 1956.
f Amendecl 5th December, 1940. ** Allowed 22nil December, 1955.
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Board shall in no case recommend for a supplementary examination
any student who has failed to pass in moreThan two subiects at thej 
ordinary examination.
all report to the Faculty of Dentistry at its
that of the Board of Examiners cases of
econd year of. the dental course who fail to
9. Any student who has passed examinations í,n parí materia in
other faculties or otherwise, aìd desires that such examinations shall
be counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery,
may on application to the Counòil, be granted such exemption froin
the requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine,
but shall not be entitled to classiffcation in the pass lists of that year.
The Faculty shall recommend. to the Council the exemption to be
granted in each individual case.
10. At the First Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:-I' Chemistry (602).
2. Physics (601).
""3. Biology (603).
$4. Dental Materials and Technícs I (604).o11. At the Second Examination the student shall satisfy tho
examiners in each of the following subjects:-(611 and 612).(613).
; S,{¡nended 17th_ January, _1952.I Allowed 30th November, 1933.
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3. Physiology and Biochemisby (6f5 and 614).
4. Dental HÍstology (6f2).
**5. Dental Materials and Technics II (616).
lf2. At the Third Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
1. Pathology and Bacteriolog¡ including Dental Patho-His-
tology (622 and 62.3).
2. Dental Metallurgy (626).
3. Senior Dental Anatomy (621).
4. Prosthetic Dentistry I (627).
5. Conservative Dentistry I (625).
118. At the Fou¡th Examination the student shall satisfy the
exdminers in each of the following subjects:-
6. Oral Pathology (631).
7. Conservative Dentistry II ( 635 ).
8, General Dental Practice.
$14. At the Fifth Examination the student shall satisfy the
examíners in each of the following subiects:-
1.
2.3. III (641).4. r (642).5. 648).
6.7. ce (647).
(The Examination in Prosthetic Dentistry III shall include Oral
Proslhesis and Crown and Bridge Work.)
"15. The fees to shall be prescribed from
time to time by the of fees so prescribed shall
be published in the
16. All regulations hitherto in force concerning the degree of
Bachelor of Dental Surgery are hereby repealed, subject to [he fol-
lowing provísions:-
(a) These regulations 
_shall apply to 
- 
stud-ents be,ginning the
course for-the degreg of Bachelor of Dental Surgery in
and after the year 1928;
*{ Amended 17th Januar¡ 1952. * Allowed 18th October, 1956.
I Amended 16th Decernber, 1948, and 17th Januar¿ 1952.
f .Allowed llth December, !947; amendeil 16!h_De_cember, 194Q, 14th December,' 1950, 17th January, 1952, and 9th January, 1958.
$ Amended 16th December, 1948, and gth January, 1958. .A,llowed 7th December,
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(b) Students who began their course before lg28 must complete
it before the end of Marc\ 1931, in accordance with the
old regulations. Students who fail to do so must con-
tinue under these regulations, and for that pulpose will
be granted such status as the Council on the recommenda-
tion of the Faculty of Dentistry shall decide.
17. All questions arising under these regulations shall be deter-
mined by the Council.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATIONS 3 and 15.
SCHEDULE I_COURSES OF STUDY
Subjects for each Year of the Dental Course
Note,-The dental clinical year at the Department of Dentistry of the Royal
r{.delaide Hospital extends, except in the case of ffrst- and second-year sfudeits,
from lst February r:¡til the date in the Calendar on which lectures end in
October. (See Hospital Rule 8.)
During the fi¡st year every student shall attend a coutse of instruction on each
of the followlng suljects:-(a) Chemistry, (b) Physics, (c) Biolog¡ (d) Dental
Materials and Technics.
During the second year every student shall attend a corüse of i¡struction on
During the fffth year evety shrdent shall attend a course of instruction on
each of the following subiects:-(a) General Anaesthetics, (b) Prosthetic Den-
tistry, (c) Orthodontia, (d) Oral Surgery, (e) Dental Jurispiuilence, (f) Dental
Public Health and Dental Services, (g) Dental Practice and clinical Ínstruction.




For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectu¡es, practical
work and annual examination in eãch year of i,hê course 9.75
For a supplementary examination in anjy subject 5 0050
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RULES FOR TIIE ÄDMISSION OF DENTAI STUDENTS TO TTIE PRACTICT OF TTIE
ROYAL ADELAIDE I{OSPITAL
ty of Adelaide shall be admitte¿l to tÏe practice
dical Superintendent.into tl¡e Ilospital without pemission from ths
with propriety and dischuge the cluties assigned
injureil or los! or destroyecl by him, ancl make
4. l1 any student infringe any rulc of the Hospital, or othewise nisconduct [imself,
he shall be subject to dismissal by the Boa¡d,
Clinical Wo¡k at the Hospital.
5. Each student of the fourth year shall attend a couse of elementary surgical and
med.ical traiuing from his lectuer on Surgery aad Medici¿e,
6. Each shrdeDt shall atteud on the days and at tåe hous txed by his Clinical Imt¡uc-
ton in Surgery aud Medicine, and
department, and perfom suclr dutiesAt the end of the clinical yea
bo signed by his Clinical Instructor
dent, and be couutersigned by the
been fulffIled the Clinical lnstructor
Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry.
The Department of Dentístry.
7. Each stude¡t shall be unde¡ the direction and control of the Superintendent of the
wo¡kDepa dental clinícal
om2 oons, Sundays,Iectur prescribed in
A second-year student shall not be expected to attend at the Deotal Hospital mtil tho
d¡te txed Í¡ the Cale¡dr for the commencement of lectu¡q.
Approved by Coucil, 1927,
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY
REGULATIONS
1. Only persons who have been admitted to thg ctgree of 
-Bache-lor of Dehtãl Surgery in the University of Adelaide may become
candidates for the degree of Master of Dental Surgery.
t2. To qualify for the degree amination
as 
'hereinãfter prescribed, unle virtue of
his having submitted a thesis of for under
Regulation B.
4. Part I of the examination shall at the option of the candidate
consist of eöther (a) Anatomy, Physiology, andGeneral Pathology and
Bacteriology; or (b) Physics, Chemistry and Metallurgy.
n shall consist of (a) ,A.dvanced Dental
) another section of Dentistry selected
by the Faculty.
I Amended 8th December, 1949. 'Amended 16th December, 1948.
I Amended llth November, 1954.
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6. An examination for the degree shall be held, if required, in
November of each year. The examination shall be conducted by
means of printed or written papers, ohsa ooce questions, practical
demonstrations, and work on pãtients, or by any one or more of those
methods as may be determined by the Faculty.
o7. As part of the examination required under Regulations 2 and 5,
the candidate shall submit two typed copies of a report on both the
subject matter of, and the practical work carried out by him in, that
section of Dentistry selected by him under section (b) of Regulation 5.
o8. (a) A candidate may submit an original thesis of his own com-
position on some branch of Dentistry embodying the result of his
independent research and observation. The thesis may be written
specially for the degree, or may be an already published worþ or may
be a series of papers.(b) If the tlesis nt merit by the
Faòulty, after report adjudicate upon
it, the candidate ma e or part of the
examination for the is exempted, on
account of his thesis, from part of the examination, the Facultv shall





copies of any thesis he may desire to present.
ll. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University beforo
the candidate is admitted to the degree.
ffZ. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from
time to time by the Council. The schedule of fees so prescribed shall
be published in the UniversiÇ Calendar.
t Amended 8th December, 1949; further amendment awaitíng allowance at time
of printing. Alloweil l0th December, 1942.
| Ällowed lSth October, 1956. " Amended llth November, 1954.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation 12
A. For instruction or Iaboratory work in any subject or
group of subiects: such fees as may be prescribed
from tíme to time by the Council.
B. On presentation of the thesis - 915 15 0
C. On entry for examination in Part I - - 15 15 0
D. On entry for examination in Part II - - 15 15 0
E. On admission to the degree - 10 10 0
If a candidate is exempted_f-rom pqrt 
_of the examination an appro-priate adjustment in fees will be mãde by the Council
678 REGTTLATToNS-DEcREE o¡' D.D.sc.




2. Except in special cases apploved by the Council only persons
who have been admítted to the degree of Master of Dental Surgery
may become candidates for the degree of Doctor of Dental Science.
3. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall submit a satisfac-
tory thesis embodying tlre results of original research or investigation
by the candidate on a subject approved by the Faculty of Dentistly.
The thesis may be written specially for the degree, or may be an
already published worþ or may be a series of papers. It shall not
be a compilation from books, nor a mere compendium of cases, nor
merely observational. The candidate shall indicate in a preface or
in a separate statement wherein he considers that it advances dental
knowledge ol practice, and shall furnish a history of the progress of
dental knowledge in the subject of the thesis. A candidate may be
requiled to undergo examination in the subject mattel of, or in
subjects cognate to, his thesis.
4. The degree shall not be awarcled unless in the opinion of the
examiners the thesis makes an original and substantial contribution to
knowledge in some branch of Dental Science.
5. A. candidate shall forward to the Registrar not later than the
ffrst day of July in the year in which he desiles to be admitted to the
degree three printed or typewritten copies of his thesis.
6. On receipt of the reports of tlle examiners appointed to adju-
dicate upon the thesis the Faculty of Dentistry will recommend
whether fh" d"gt"" be granted or withheld or deláyed.
7. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before
the candidiate is admitted to the degree.
+8. The fees to be paid by candidates shall be prescribed from
time to time by the Council. The schedule of fees so prescribed shall
be published in the University Calendar.
s r{.llowed lSth October, 1956. Alloweil lOth Decembet, t942.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Councíl under Regulation 8
On presentation of the thesis -
On admission to the degree -
- 931 10 0
- 1010 0
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DIPLOMA OF,A.SSOCIATB IN MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a diploma of Associate in Musiq and examina-
tions for the diploma shall be held during the month of November
in each year.
ate for admission to the course for the diploma
English Literature and in one other subjeit ex-
the Leavin¡ Examination and either (i) in
Grade, Theoi at the Fourth Grade and Muiical
of the examinations conducted by
Board; or (ii) in a special entrance




3.T(u) To qualify for the
academic years of study, not
sity in one of the under-men
such other subiects as are speciûe
the examinatioi proper to eäch year:
(i) Pia (gi) Violin Playing; (iv) Vio-
Playigg; (vi)_the playing of
d by the Faculty ofMirsið.




if he satisffes the Faculty of Music in ation
shall be deemed to have completed th
(c) A candidate r,vho passes in some portion only of an annual
examination ryay be granted such credit as the Faculty of Music shallin each case determine.
(4) Except by permission of the Faculty of Music, a candidate
shall not prgcge{ to the secon_d 
-or thjr{ year's worþ or to any partthereof, until he has completed the whole of the work of the píeôed-
ing year.
t(") A candirlite who has completed equivalent work at the
examinations conducted by the Australian Muiic Examinations Board
or in some other school of music or at some other examination approved
by the university of Adelaide may be granted such status in thãìourse
+ Allowed 20th December, 1956 I Allowed l4,th December, 1g50.
| Âmended 9th January, 1958.
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for the diploma as the Faculty of Music shall in each case determinq
p-rovijled that every candidate for the diploma shall, before receivirig
the diploma, completg three years of study at the University in añ
approved principal subject.
by the or othe¡
nt shall mself for
unless h t-he four
Conservatorium quarters up to the time of the annual examination
not fewer than three-fourths of the lessons given in his principal
subject and l.as attended classes regularl¡ and has performed any
work prescribed to the satisfaction of the lecturers and teachers con-
cerned in the other subjects of the year's rvork.
(b) ,{, candidate who fails to pass in any annual examination shall
again attend lectures- and do practical work in the work of that year
to the satisfaction of the professors and lecturers concerned unless




from the date of approval
Council may determine.
as practicable after that
B. A candidate who has fulûlled the conditions prescribed for the
diploma shall be awarded the diploma, shall be stylèd an Associate of
the University of Adelaide, and shall be entitled to use the letters
A.U.A.
* Allowed 20th December, 1956. Àllowed l6th December, 1948.
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SCIIEDULES
l. Schedule of Examinations made by the Council under Regulation 7.
I. At the First Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in each
subject of one of the following schools:
A. Instrumental School
1. tudv I (671)2. Study I (671)
ù.4. t (726)
5.
6. Practical Tests I (741)
B, Vocal School
(a) Concert Singing OR
1. Chief Practical Studv I (671)
2. Second Practical Studv I (671)
8. Harmony 1 (71I)
4. History of Music I (726)
5. Form (73I)
6. Practical Tests I (741)
7. Modern Languages I (703)
8. Speech Trai ring I (691)
C, School Music
1. Chief Practical Study I.(Th!s chief study should be Pianoforte, but in the event of another
study, such as singing, or a süinged or wood-wind inst¡ument
being chosen, the student shall show that in each of the years a
satisfactory stqnclard of pianoforte plalng has been reached.)
2. Scope of School Music I (695)
3. Harmony I (711)
4. History of Music I (726)
5. Form (731)
6. Practical Tests I (741)
7. Princþles of Class Music Teachine I (700)
2, At the Second Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in
each subject of one of the following schools¡
Â, Instrumental School
1. Chief Pracrical Studv II (672)
2. Second Pracrical Studv II (672)
8. Harmony Il (7I2)
B. Vocal School
(b) Operatic SingingI. Chièf Practical Study I (671)
2. Drama I (708)
3. Harmony I (711)
4. History of Music I (726)
5. Form (731)
6. Practical Tesl.s I (741)
7. Modern Languages I (703)
B. Speech Training I (69I)
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C. School MusicL Chief Practical Study II (672)
2. Scope of School Music II (696)
3. Harmony II (712)4. r (7t7)5. usic II (727)6. ts II (742)7. es of Class Music Teaching II (701)L Ensemble Playing I (706)
8. .{fter passing the Second Examination a candidate may, with the approval
of the Faculty of Music, elect to proceed eitler as an executant or as a tèacher
of the principal subject of his course.
4. At the Third Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in each
subject of one of the following schools
A. Inst¡umental School
1. Chief P¡actical Studv III (673)
2. Second Practical Study III (673)
3. Ensemble Playing II (707)
4. Practical Tests III (743)
5. Music Criticism and Aesthetics (788)
6. Literature of Music (780)
7. Concerto (694)
and for candidates who elect to be examined as teachers:
8, Methoils of Teaching (748)
B. Vocal School
(a) Concert Sineme OR (b) Operatic Singing-' '1. Chief Practicál Study III (673) r. clìièf Practical Study III (673)
2. Second Practical Study III (673) 2. (710)
8. Modern Languages III (705) 3. III (705)
4, Practical Tesis III (743) 4. (743)
5. Musical Criticism and 5. Musical C nd
Aesthetics (738) )
6. Literatu Music (780) 6, c (780)7. 4) 7.
and who elect to e examin rs:8. ts of Teaching (748)
C. School Music
1. Chief Practical studv III (673)
2. The Sco' ool Music IU (697)3. rr (707)4. (743)5. and Aesthetics (738)6. ue of Music (780)
7. Principl, s of Class Music Teaching III (702)
Unless his Chief or Second Practical Study be pianoforte plalng a candi-
date shall also play on the pianoforte to the satisfaction of the examiners two
pieces from a lisi published eãch year, and scales and arpeggios in forms deffned
by schedule.
5, Candidates who have completed subjects for the diploma prÍor to 1958
may s for 957, with such modiûcations (if any) as
shal provi ed ihat a canilidate shall not.lose ór'edit
for a
II. Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation 7.
A. For tfre Entrance Bxamination in Music, if required 9.2 2 0
B. For each year's work and examination for the
diploma, inòluding the fee for a Principal Subject at
thè Elder Conservatorium - 63 0 0
C. For a supplementary examinat n in any subiect of
ayear'sirãrk - 5 5 0
D. Fór the diploma - 5 5 0
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OF THE FELLO\rySHIP OF THE ELDBR CONSERVATORIUM
OF MUSIC
RBGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Fellowship of the Elder Conservatorium of
Music.
2. The Fellowship may be awarded either by examination or in
exceptional cases of distinguished merit by the Council on the
unanimous recommendation o,f a formally constituted meeting of the
Faculty of Music.
3. A candidate for the Fellowship by examination shall be an
Associate in Music of the Universitv of Adelaide of at least two
years' stauding and must, in the opínion of the Blder Professor of
Music, be of outstanding ability as a solo performer. To qualify for
the Fellowship such a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in a
special examination in which the emphasis shall be laid on fine
performance.
4. Schedules deffning the scope of the examination and the fees
to be paid by candidates shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Music
and submitted to, and approved by, the Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council may determine.
Schedule of Examinations and Fees made by the Council.
1. The examination for the Fellowship shall comprise:-(a) Three recitals, each to be given before an audience and
each to occupy not less than one hour in performance;(b) Performance with an orchestra of a concerto;(c) Performance of two major wolks of chamber music.
Provided that a candidate in singing will be required to perform
scenes and arias with orchestra chosen from at least two operas or
oratorios, and to show that a complete study of a major role has been
made in each of the operas or oratorios, in lieu of the concerto and
chamber music prescribed under (b) and (c) above.
The whole examination shall be completed within a period of two
calendar months.
2. The programme for the whole examination shall be representa-
tive of various schools and periods and shall be submitted to the
Elder Professor of Music for approval at least two months before
the examination begins.
3. The fee for examination shall be 8.2L/-/-.
4. The fee for the Fellowship shall be 9.L0/L0/-.
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
RBGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Honours degree and an Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Music. A candidate may obtain either degree, or both.
*2. To qualify for the Ordinary degree a candidate shall:-
(a) complete three academical years of study as prescribed in
Schedule I and pass the examination proper to each year;
(b) at some time during his course regularly attend lectures and
pass the examination in one subject of first-year standard
prescribed for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
3. To qualify for the Honours degree a candidate shall:-
(a) satisfy the Faculty of Music at the end of the trst year of
the course for the Ordinary degtee of his ûtness to follow
the course for the Honours degree;
(b) pass the succeeding examinations speciffed for the Ordinary
degree at a higher standard than that required for the
Ordinary degree;
(c) at some time during his course regularly attend lectures and
pass the examination in one subiect of first-year standard
prescribed for the degree of Bachelor of Arts;
"(d) at the Final Examination submit exercise or thesis as the
Faculty of Music shall in each case determine or approve;
(e) satisfy the examiners that he has an adequate reading know-
ledge of French, German or ltalian.
The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall
be published in aþhabetical order within the following classes:
First Class,
Second Class.
A candidate who fails to obtain Honours may be awarded the
Ordinary degree provided that he has in all other respects completed
the course for the Honours degree.
ation in all the subjects of a year
* Àmended 9th lanuary, 1958. i Allowed 20th December, 1956.
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rmission of the Faculty of Music, a candidate
the second or third year's work, or to any part
completed the whoÍe of the work of thá pre-
5. The examination in any subject may be written or oral or both.
*6. There shall be th¡ee classiffcations of pass at each annual exami-
nation as follows: Pass with Distinction, Pass with Credig Pass. The
names of candidates who pass with Distinction or with Credit shall
be arranged in order of merit within the classiffcation, and the names
who pass shall b order:
ndidate who sits special
subject or group exami-
classiffed at that
7, A candidate who, on account of illness or other sufficient cause
allowed revented
or part may be
of Musi supplem
followin
the Faculty in.every case whether a candidate who fails should be
permitted to present himself for a supplementary examination.
'Allowed 22nd Decembea 1955.
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se of study, including lectures, prac-
the fees to be paid by candidàtes,
of Music and be submitted to, and
es shall become efiective as from the date of approval
or such other date as the Council may determin'e-. the
be published as soon as practicable after that approval
t Amended 9th January, 1958.
Àllowed 8th December, 1949; amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
I. Schedule of Examinations made by the Council under Regulation 12.
1, At the First Bxaminaton a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:'-
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
Practical Tests II (742).
Further, he shall lodge Music
before the thirtieth day of , eitherinstrumental or vocal, in a
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
Practical Tests III (743).
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e Faculty of Music befo¡e
ompositions, one of which
not necessarily solo writ-
3. A.t the Third Bxamination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subiects:l-
(a) Harmony IV (714);(b) Counterpoint III (719);(c) Canon and Fugue (722)t(d) History of Music IV (729),(e) Orchestration II (736);(f) Essay II (740);
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
Practical Tests IV (744).
Further he shall lodge with the Dean of the Faculty of Music beforeth,".lht+"*q day of -september two original comþositions, one of
tilnrcn snal De a tugue.
4. A candidate for the Holours degree shall, after qualifying for the
Ordinary degree, submit either¡(a) a composition which shall be either a major work or an
approved group of works;
or (b) a-satisfactorlj th-esis on a subject approved by the Facuþ of
Music, and shall, if required,- addutè suficient evidence ihat
the thesis is his own wõrk;
or (c) satisfy examiners, by means approved by the Faculty in each
individual case, thai he has completed â conrse of ádvanced
study in work approved by the Fãculty.
No exercise shall be r-egarded as suficient solely on the ground thatit is free from technical érrors.
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5. Candidates who have completed subiects for the degree prior to
1958 may continue under the Schedules for 1957, with such modifica-
tions (if any) as shall be prescribed by the Dean, provided that a
candidate shall not lose credit for a subject already completed.
II. Schedule of Fees made by the Council r¡nder Regulation 12,
A. For the entrance examination in the Theory of Musig







0B. For each year's work and examination
C. On entry for the ffnal examination for either the Or-
dinary degree or the Honours degree
D. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a year's work
E. For admission to the degree
F. For any subject of a year's work taken separately
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
degree of Doctor of
ons, but shall not be
the third academic
(a) It must be a composition for solo-voices and chorus, and
may be on eitherã sacred or secular subject.(b) It must have an accompaniment for full Orchestra, and rnust
occupy about forty minutes in performance.(c) It must have an instrumental Overture, or fnterlude, in the
form of the ffrst movement of a Symphony oÌ Sonata.(d) It must contain some specimens of Canon and Fugue, and
also one or mole mo-vements written in real eighi-part
harmony,
3. After the exercise has been approved by the examiners, and
before taking hís degree, the candidate shall deposit a complete




'r{,llowed l0th December, 1919.
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4. Candidates whose exercises have been approved shall be
required to pass a Final Examination in
(1) Harmony, uP to eight Parts;(2) Counterçoint, uP to eight Parts;
(s) äi}i: 
":"îËi#::"'' Ì ,,n to nve parts;(4) Instrumentation;(5) History of Music;(6) Musical Anaþsis'
Ì5. The above examination shall be held, when required, in the
month of November.
6. The names of the successful candidates at each examination
shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
t7. The fees to be paid bv candidates shall be prescribed- from
u.frË t" t¡t"ã b" t¡" Coüncil. Íhe schedule of fees soþrescribed shall
be published iír the University Calendar.
fAllowed 18th October, 1956. lAllowed 10th August, 1916.
Allowed 12th December, 1907.
Schedule of Fees prescribed by the Council under Regulation 7
On presentation of the exercise - 915 15
On entering for the Final Examination 15 15




OF THB DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC Á.DMINISTRATION
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a diploma in Public Administration.
2. For admission to the course for the diploma a candidate shall
have passed in four subjects, including English, a! 
-thg Leavìng-Ex-
aminaiion; and if Arithmetic or Mathematics I or Mathematics II ís
not also iicluded, Mathematics (two subjects) must have been passed
at the Intermediate Examination.
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4t Th" regulatio-ns of the 
-dggt"" of_Bachelor of Economics shall,mutatís mutand.ß, be applicablJto studies for the diploma ittsotã, al
tf,:åiTr;rigit:gnant to any condition or requirerñent speciûed in
5. A onditions of these regulations
shall b to style hims"ü ã"ãisociate
of the A.U.Á.
6. A graduate in the FaculW of Economics
gualify also for the diploma and not more thanfor any other degreeìr diploma may be pres
also.
,7. Any.holder of gtr diploma who subsequently proceeds to thed.egree_ot_lJachelor of -Economics may count towards that desree sub-jects which he has already presented'for the diploma providä:
(a) that he fulffls the requirements for the degree in all respects,
anc(b) that he surrenders his diploma before being admitted to the
degree.
Alloweil 22nd January, lg58.
Schedule f: Courses of Study
1. The subjects which a candidate for the Diploma shall complete
afei
cs IIB (63);
or Economics I (151) with the ap-
Public Finance (169);
and three of the following subjects, of which at least one shall be athird-year subject:
Bconomics II, III;
^"T^9:y:,"_1oj s$$r must be approved by the-Dean of the Facultyot trconomics (or hÍs nominee) at enrolmeñt each year.
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Note: ass in the subject PoliticalScience pass in Politics II, and a
pass in in or Prior to 1954 will
count as
Schedule II: Fees
4,. For courses from the Faculty of Arts and the Faculty
of Economics: the fees prescribed in the schedules
for the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Economics.
B. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and
examination in Priblic Finance - 95 5 0
C. For a supplementary examination in Public Finance 2 12 6
D. For the iliploma - 5 5 0
OF TFIB DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY
RBGULATIONS
macy.
t3. Schedules deffning the courses of study in the subiects pre-
scribed, and the fees pãyable to the University, shall be drawn up
from time to time by the Board of Studies in Pharmacy and be
approved by the Council.
year and upon
e tisfy the Board
o
ll5. The examinations shall be conducted by a Board of Bxaminers
annointed bv the Council on the recommenáation of the Board of
S^tridies in P'harmacy.
Ì Arowed 28rd Janua.ryihIll¿¿ lrth N"f,|;}#iîunun?"u December, 1e55.
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candidates who fail to present themselves for examination or topas¡ $re 
-examinatio? in qn-y s''l'ject shall again attend the lecturesand do the nractical work'in thât subject ri"less ;-"-pt"d;t th;Council.
6. candidates who fulûl the conditions shall be awarded theDiploma, shall be styled Associates of the u'iversiÇ, and- shalt be
entitled to use the letters A.U.A.
tFee for the Diploma, 9,5/5/-.
7. Nothing in these regulations shall be held to bind the co*ncil
!! provide an/ or all of the courses in any year ir. for any reason theCouncil decides to suspend them.
I Allowed l8th octobe_r, 1956. f Attowed 2oth December. 1956.r Allowed rorh Decembb¡, 
*?åur.n D"."*bJj iüAX¿ã tt;ã 
-Dõ;bã,l rs¡s.
OF THE DIPLOMA AND CERTIFICATE IN PHYSICAL
BDUCATION
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a diploma in Physical Education.
**2. A candidate for admission to the course for the diploma shar:
(a) ha¡r_e matriculated in one of the Faculties of Arts, Science,
Medicine and 
^Dentistr¡ or have passed the LeavingExamination in ûve subiècts, including Bnglish.(b) have.,passed the^medic-al and physical examinations pre-
scribed by the Council.
3. To qualify for the diploma a candidate shall:
ûrAllowed llth November, 1954.
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Excent bv nermission of the Board of Studies in Physical Educa-
Uon a-cä"di'¿dte shall complete or substantially complete-the work
prescribed in paragraph (a) before entering upon the work ot para-
þraph (b).
5. A candidate may be granted such exemption from attendance
at lãctures and from píacticãt work as the Council may approve'
7. Schedules d including lectures, prac-
tical work and ex be paid-by candidates,






8. A candidate who fulûls the conditions shall be awarded the
diolãma. shall be stvled an Associate of the university, and shall be
"oiitl"d io ,rr" the 
létters A.U.A.
Allowetl 16th December, 1948'
Schedules made by the Council under Regulation 7'
A. For subiects taken in the Faculties of Arts and Science: the fees
-- prãrõiitä¿ in the schedules for the degrees of Bachelor of Arts
ãnd Bachelor of Science.
B. For the subjects included under ReguJatio'l 3 (b)r 9105 payable
in two annual instalments of. 8.52/10/- each.
C. Undergradu urse of lectures in 3ny
-- A"ót"t"J t and a limited number
io practiòal bY the Council'
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Third-year Course:
E. For the practical WorkF. For ng -
G. For iã any subject
H. For
FREE PLACES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
RULES
1. The Council may award each year four free places in physical
Education.
to exemption from the nav-
under R'egulation S (b) óf
nt of the fãe for medicàl'and
r the diploma, provided. that the
äååt"""t# 
and -that the work is
3. Applications for free places should be lodged with the Reqistrar
not Iater than December I- of each year. Eaõh application ifrould
_include particulars of the applicantrs age, educatíörial qualications,health añd sporting activitieö, p-resent oËcipation and eainingr, und
¡us proposed programme ot study.
4. T\e Board of Studies in Physical Education shall consider the




OF THE DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL STUDIBS
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a Diploma in Social Studies.
2, A candidate for admission to the course for the diploma shall:(a) be not less than 19 years(b) i. be a graduate, ofii. be matriculated or ho
üi. being over the age of
the Council of his b
("_) certiffcate of health;(d) 
f*flUln" Council ai a suitable person
8. To qualify for the diploma a candidate shall:(a) regularly attend lectures, do such written or practieal
work as may be pr.escribed by the lecturers, anã satisfy
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the examiners in the subiects listed in Schedule I pre-
scribed by the Council; and(b) satisfactorilv complete a corüse of ûeld work under
supervrsion ápptovãd by the Council.
The course of study and field work shall extend over- tluee years;
provided that for grâduates in Arts or Economics it shall extend over
two years.
5. Schedules definine the subiects of studv and the fees shall be
drawn up from time to ìÍme, and when approúed by the Council shall
be published as early as possible in each year.
6. A. candidate who fulûls the conditions shall be awarded the
diploma, shall be styled an Associate of the University, and shall be
entitled to use the letters A.U.A.
Allowecl 20th December, 1956.
Schedule I: Subiects
The subjects prescribed under Section (a) of Regulation 3 are:
First Yearr (833) or Biology (269);





Social Work III (856).
s who obtained the Diploma in
completed the additional work
Studies may, on surrender of the
Note.-The subjects in this schedule are set out in years for the
guidance of full-time students, and it is recommended that they be
Ùaken in the order shown. Provided, however, that the pre-requisite
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subjects whe¡e prescribed are ffrst completed, a candidate may take
subjects in an order different from that recommended. All candidates
are advised to consult the Head of the Department of Social Studies
before enrolment each year,
Schedule II: Fees
A. For subjects from the Faculties of Arts and Econo-
mics: the fees prescribed in the Schedules for
the degrees of Bãchelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Economics.




In Social Work III
In each other subject -
C. For the Diploma
f,5505502t00
1010 0550
OF THE DIPLOMA IN PHYSIOTHBR.{.PY
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Diploma in Physiotherapy.
2. A candidate for admission to the course for the Diploma shall
(c) present a medical certificate approved by the Council.
date shall attend regularþ
and pass the examiñaüonsg the course of sfudy and
Such schedule shall become efiective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the Council may deter-
mine. The schedule shall be published in the next Uráiversity
Calendar which is issued after that'approval has been given.
I Allowed ITth January, 1952.
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ã. A can e for the Diploma
awarded by ion may be granted
such statui the coírse ior the
Diploma pro 'in ttrese regulations.
6. At the First Examination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:(I) A.natomy I (including Histology) (86f ).(2) Physiology (862).(3) Physics (including the Physics of Medical Electricity)
( 868 ).(4) Theory of Massage and Manipulation (864).o(5) Social Psychology (866).
o7. At the Second Examination the candidate shall satis{y the
examiners in each of the following subjects:
tology) (871).
Practice of Massage (872).
Movement (873).
Medical Electricity (875).(874).
8. At the Third Examination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:
( 1) Practice of(2) Practice of (876).(8) PractÍce of (875).(4) Theory and Re-education (8Bl).{(5) Theory and Practice of Specialised Treahents'(882).
9. A candidate who desires that examinatio
ho fails to present himsel-f for examination or
to pass the examination in anv subiect shall asain attend the lectures
and do the practical work ii thai subject ,itrlers exempted by the
Council.
11. A. candídate who fulûls the conditions shall be awarded the
Diploma, shall be rtyl"d an Associate of the Universilr, and shall be
enúitled to use the létters A.U.A.





Schedule of Fees made under Regulation 4.
A. For each year's worþ including one annual examina-tion 969 o o
Þ. gor a- supjle_mentary examination in any ject - 5 5 0C.FortheDiploma - - 5 5 0
Note.-The annual fee includes the fee of g.I/5/- payable to the
Royal 
,Adelaide Hospital, and the fee of. g,L/I/- davâ¡le to the
Adelaide Children's Èospital for admission to Hospitäl þractice.
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OF THE DEGBEE OF BACHELOR OF A.RCHITECTURE
REGULATIONS.
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Arc.hitectu¡e.
including lectures and the
inations to be passed and
drawn up by the Faculty
from the date of approval
ouncil may determinè, and
Calendar which is issued
3. (a) To qualify for the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Architecture
a canàidate lhall iegularly attend lêctures and do written and practical
work (where such i"s reqúired) and pass examinations in theìubjects
prescribed.
candidate shall also sub-
less than twelve months'
utive, in work approved
of the third year
must apply to the
he intends to take
lb) Before srantíng such permission the Faculty will take into con-
sidbrátion the õandidaîds woik up to the time of ñÍs application.
5. Except by permission
admitted to the class in an
the pre-requisite work as pr
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(c) Written and practical work done by candidates at the direction
of the professors or lecturers and the results of terminal or other
examinations in any subject may be taken into consideration at the




(f) Supplemen-tqry examinations will be held only in special circum-
stances approved by the Faculty after consideration of inäividual cases.
8. No candidate shall be granted exemption from attendance at
lectures or practical work eicept upon gìounds approved by the
Faculty.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who is refused per-
mission to sit for examination_in any subject or division of a subJect
shall be deemed to have failed to pâss the examination.
10. A student who has passed examinations ìn parì møteria in another
Faculty or otherwise, or who desires that his woik at other Universities
be counted pro tanto for the degree of
on application be granted such exemp-
f these regulations as the Council shãll
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11. A candidate who had matriculated in the Faculty of Engineeríng
does so by December 31, 1965.
Alloweil 9th January, 1958.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE
SCHEDULES MADB BY THE COUNCIL UNDER RBGULATION 2
1. During the ûrst, second, third, fourth and fffth years every can-
didate shall-, unless exempted therefrom, attend courses of instruction
and at the annual examlnation for the appropriate year shall satisfy
the examiners in each of the following subjects:
Studio work I (907 ).
Studio work II ( 916 ) ,
Studio work IV ( 936 ).
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s_upplem_entary examination he shall then be deemed to have passed
the whole examination.
training, up to a maximum period of three months, as part of
their required practícal experience.
ree of Bachelor of




5. Courses of study must be approved by the Dean of the Faculty(or hís nominee) at enrolment eaõñ year.
6, Fees.
A. For the Ordinary Degree:(1) For each year's work, including one annual
examination -96900
full year's course.
B. For the Honours Degree:
For the additional Honours work and examination 27 0 0
OF THE DBGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a degree of Master of Architecture.
602 REGUr,arIoNS-DEGREE oF M.ARcf,r.
(b) have been de
cepted by on
Facultv of nd
to the degr of
of Adelaide.
3. A candidate may proceed to the degree of Master of Architecture
in accordance with the plovisions of either Regulation 4 or Regulation
D.
4. To qualify for the degree under this Regulation a candidate shall:
(b) if so required by the Head of the Department concerned
pass an examination on his course of advanced study;(c) present a satisfactory thesis embodying the results of his
original research; and(d) if so required by the examiners of his thesis,_ pass an ex-
amination, which may be written or oral or both, on the
subject-matter of his thesis and subjects cognate thereto.
5. To qualify for the degree under this Regulation a candidate shall:(a) present a satisfactory thesis which shall be an account of
some original enquiry or investigation made by him into
some architectural matter;(b) if so required by the examiners of his thesis, adduce suffi-
cient evidence of the originality of his thesis; and(c) if so required by the examiners of his thesis, pass an ex-
amination in that branch of work from which the subject of
the thesis is taken.
e with the Registrar
specifications to be
then nominate ex-
(a) be accepted; or(b) be sent back to the candidate for revision; or
( c) be rejected.
by candidates shall be prescribed from time
The schedule of fees so prescribed shall be
ty Calendar.
.{,waíting allowance at time of printíng,
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SCHEDULE OF FEES PRESCRIBED BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 8
OF THE DBGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
REGULATIONS
I. Gplvnner.
1. There shall be a degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
3. The Board of Research Studies shall elect one of its members
as Chairman.
4. In these regulations "the Board'means "the Board of Research
Studies."
5. 
_I+- these regulations "coursd' means "course of study and re-
search."
ity for candidature, the naturo
d and fees to be paid by candi-
K:fir'åff*",inf¿#:
effective as from the date of approval bv the Council or on such other
date as the Council may detèrmine, and shall be published in the
next University Calendar which is issued after thãt approval has
been given.
rr, Evnor,rræwrs
8. A candidate shall not be enrolled unless it appears:-(a) that the cours
within the Un(b) that he is well
undertake the
| Âmended llth November, 1954, and 22nd December, 1g55.
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The Head of the Department concerned an{ th-e appropriate
Faculty shall advise the Board on these matters and make recommen-
dations.
9. A candidate shall normally be eruolled at the beginning of an
academic vear. nrovided that the Board may enrol candidates at the
beginning'of á ^calendar year or at the beginning of any academic
term.
10. Each candidate shall pursu
faction of the Board in a depar
supervision of a supervi




the appropriate Faculty a formal
candiãäte'in his charge. He shall
his opin rr
work, is th
appears andard of the degree.
proportion of the terms prior to such examination shall count for the
purposes of Regulation 13.
III. RrqumnMENTS r.oR TrrE Dncnrp
12. Each candidate for the degree shall devote his whole time to
the pursuit of his approved coruse;
of the academic stafi of the Univers
to the degree under such conditions
*13. Each candidate for the degree shall pursue his approved course
within the University for a period of not less than six and not more
than twelve terms fiom the date of his enrolment provided that:(a) the Board may permit a candidate to pursue at_another
- University or Institution such part of his approved course
as it thinks fit (provided that the candidate works for at least
six terms within the University); and(b) dr¡¡ine any term a candidate may be permitted by his super-
' ' visor, ivho shall report to the Boârd, tã spend t oi *ore than
three weeks away from the University on ffeld work; any
period in excess of three weeks to be approved in advance by
the Board.
sl4. Each candidate for the degree shall at the end of his approved
course, or by the end of the twelflh term from his enrolment, present
in such form as the Board prescribes not fewer than three copies of a
work done during that course and
ion to knowledge or scholarship
e title of the thesis having ffrst
:oncerned; provided that, in excep-
:ial perrnission of the Board on the
recommendation of the Faculty, an extension of time after the twelfth
'Allowed 25th August, 1955.
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qf thq examiners, on t}.e subject of his thesis and the general field of
knowledge within which it falls, and the examiners shall report thereon
to the Faculty. This exaamination may in special cases and on the
¡ecommendations of the examiners and of the Faculty concerned, be
dispensed with by the Board.
15. The Faculty shall consider the reports of the examiners and
shall make recommendations to the Board. The Board, after considera-
tion of these reports, may recommend. that the candidate:-(a) be awarded the degree;(b) be not awarded the degree, but be allowed to re-submit his
thesis (within such period as the Board may allow);(c) be not awarded the degree and be not allowed to re-submit
his thesis; or(d) with the concurrence of the appropriate Faculty be awarded
the appropriate Master's degree.
*16. Two copies of every thesis and other material approved for a
degree under these regulations shall be deposited in the Library.
* e-u,,d-"fJt:*loå':î,#lï"X,tffi or printins.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL
L Ac¡prlrrc Sr¡w¡rNc.
The academic standing under Regulation 6 required of a candidate
for the degree is at present:
ln the Facultíøs of Science and Agrícultural Sciencez An Honours
or Master's degree in Science or Agricultural Science.
In the Facultlt of Engineeringt An Honours or Master's degree.
In the Facultg of Arts: An Honours or a Master's degree.
In th9 Facultg of Medícíne: The Honours degree of Bachelor of
Medical Science.
IL Fnrs.
The following_ fees shall be paid in advance by candidates in such
instalments as the Council may drternine from time to time:
A. For each term's work for the degree until submission
of thesis gB 15
B. On submission of the thesis for examination 21 0
C. On resubmission of thesis, including fees for any
additional work required
D. On admission to the degree - 10 I0
_ 
ILI. Material presented for any other degree within the University
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NOTES AND INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR THE
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
I. GaNcn¡r,
J. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy is common to the Faculties
of Arts, Medicine, Science, Agricultural Science and Engineering,
and is there The
attention of and
to the sched 603.
2. A candidate for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy pursues a
corrrse of research under the direction of a supervisor, who reports
aims.
o plan at all directly the
but rather to provide a
test his ideas and so be
The thesis itself should
IL Spncrprc,q,rroN r'oR Trusns
, l. (a) The responsibility for the layout of the thesis rests wittr
the candidate after ðiscussion \Ã/ith his supervisor.(b) and submitted before the
candiddte' eptional circurnstalces theChairman es may give permission for
the thesis(c) Candidates in scíentiffc faculties are strongly ïecom-
mended to refer to the following publications before writing their
theses:
Australia, C,S.LR.O., Guíde to authors. Melbourne, C.S.I.R.O.,
1953.Bar ., Guìde to report urí,ting. Mel-b of Building Research, 1955.Tre pa.per,2nd ed. Baltimore, Wil-
ü
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Royal Society of London, GenerøI notes on the prepørøtion of
scàenffic papers. London Royal Society, 1950.
Emberger, M. R., and Hall, M. R., Scientífic ørítíng. N.Y.
Harcourt Brace, 1955.
2. Tgpi,ng,
typeq on-quarto paper-on.one side
"inffiå"fl,f.å:, 
jå ;if:iT8ffil :i"ËË-
(b) Margins should be not less than 1# inches on the left-
hand side and k inch on the right-hand side to allow for binding
and trimming.
3. Diagrams and, Figures.
The following are gen_eral suggestions for normal practice but they
may be varied in special cases:
(u) should preferably be drawn
"liåî¿ fåi'å-iåtî: ;i"J'"l
(b) AII ûgures should form a right-hand page with the legend
either at the bottom or if necessary on the page facing
the ffgures.
(c) Tables should be inserted in the appropriate place in the
text, except in the case of lengtþ or bulky tables, which
should be transferred to an appendix.
(d) Diagrams, maps, tables, etc., exceeding quarto in size
should be folded so as to read as a right-hand page when
open.
4. Bínd,ing.
(a) The thesis must be sewn and bound with stifi covers
( It should be noted that the thesis must be
-leaf binder of the spring ty¡re or screw-in
(b) During binding the edges should be trimmed.
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(c) The title of the thesis should be given in full in gold
capital lettering on the front of the thesis in letters approximateþ
3/16 inch high.
(d) On the spine of the thesis should be given, in gold letter-
ing of suitable size, reading from bottom to top, surname of can-
didate and title of thesis abbreviated if necessary.
5. Published papers submitted as additional evidence should be
bound in the back of the thesis as an Appendix.
6. Three bound copies of the thesis should be presented to the
Registrar for examination, none of which will be returned to the can-
didate. When the examiners have returned the copies submitted tothem opies as follows: two copies
to th to the Head of the Depart-
ment
7. Aoailnbàktg.
( a ) Subiect to the author's consent, one copy of the thesis
deposited in the Library will be available for loan.
(b) Subject to the author's consent, the thesis will be avail-
able for photo-copying.
(c) The author will be asked after the award of the degree to
give his consent to (a) and (b) in writing. Such notice of consent
will be inserted by the Registrar in the copies deposited in the
Library.
(d) If the author's consent is not given to sections (a) and(b) of this clause, the thesis will in any case become available for
general use two years after the award of the degree.
OF THE DBGRBE OF BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Technology.
Industries.
Su e as from the date of approval
by b s the Councils may detèimine,
and University Calendar which is
issued after that approval has been given.












(b) Before being admitted to the degree a candidate shall also
snÈ*'it satisfactory"evidence that he has- had not less than twelve
months' practical experience, not necessarily consecutive,- in work
approvedby the Faculty of Technology as appropriate to the course
whích he has followed.
4. (a) All annual examination
nlace towards the end of the
äxaminations and examinations
instuction has been completed by
held at any convenient time fixed by the Facuþ.
(b) Acandidate shall enter fo
date prescribed by the Council,
himsálf for examination unless he
lectures and has done written and
where required to the satisfactio
concerned.
(c) Written and practical work do,re by candidates at the direction
of 'tlie professors oi lecturers and the results of terminal or other
examínations in any subject may be taken into consideration at the
ffnal examination in that subject.
(d) There shall be three classiffcations gf pas-s a! th_e annual
examination in any subject or division of a subiect for the degree, as
follows: Pass with Distinction, Pass with Credit, Pass. The names of
candidates who Pass with Distinction or with Credit shall be arranged
in order of merit within the classiffcation; the names of other can-
other subjects.
î Amendment awaiting allowanco at time of printÍng.
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(f ) Supplemeltary examìnations will be held only in special circum-
stances approved by the Faculty after consideration bf individual
cases.
l(g) Except by permission of the Faculty a candidate shall not be
admitted to the class in any subject for which he has not completed
the pre-requisite work prescribed in the syllabus for that subjeìt.
6. No candidate shall be granted exemption from attendance at
lectures or practical work eieept upon giounds approved by the
Faculty.
Allowed 20th December, 1956, t Allowed 9th January, 1958.
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lI58 Applied Matlematiq (t), ,lf,i.#åi ::...: :,.:.:1208 Suength of Materials ("),"lå"Hff 
,::::: _-1022 Building Science II (T), Lecture .....1028 EuiÌdine Ädminist¡ation f, Lectu¡s1026 Builrlins Comtruction md Drawing tt ÈråccHf; ::::::
Eíthe¡t (a)1035 Quan$tr Surueying I, Lectues
ancl1040 Elements of Superwision, Lectu¡es ......Ort (b)1036 Quanlity Sweying II, Lectues ......
md
1034 .{rchitectu¡al History IIB, Lectures
Practical
THIRD YEA.R
1041 Dsim of structu¡e o'È.å""iååì 
.....: :... 
-..:.1023 Building Science III (T), Lectures ......1029 Building Administration tL 
"".?".qå:ì 
:..... :.:...1027 Building Cotrtruction and Drawing III, 
F,ectues
1008 Surveyirg lA, Lectures
Practical1088 ting, Lectures ......
1036 If, Lectures ......




























s s.M. ìI S.M. I2 S.M. 1I S.M. J22 17 S.M.












































1I5l Pure Mathematics I (T), Loechys .. 
::.:::
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BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY COURSE IN
CIVIL BNGINEBRING
Subject Hours Place
No. in Subject a ofSyllabu Week Lecture
















SECOND YEAR1001 Stn¡cturq I (T), Lectursl00t s turff I S.M,P¡actical 4 S.M.1008 Suryeyi¡g IA, Lectures I S.M,P¡actical I S.M.fractical ,
10084 Survey Camp S.M.1211 Hydraulis (T), Lecture ... . I S.IU.Practical 31 S.M.1152 Pue Mathematiq II (T), Lectr¡re 2 S.M,Tutorial 1 S,M-II52 û s . .1153 Applied Mathematics (T), Lectures 3 S.M,Tutorial I S.M,1213 Engineering Drawing antl Desigû II, Lectureg ...... 1 S.M.
P¡actical ...... 3 S,M.
THIRD YEÄR1002 Civil Engineering A, Lectües 3 S.M.
r00s ciyil Engineering B, :L'åif':31 :...:: .:::.: :...:: tn" Ê:M:
1004 srructures u trl, r"I'niï5fd ..:... ::.::: :.:.:: i 8:M:Practical 7 S.M,2 S.M.: ? 3:M: Ihrres 1 S.M.
the subjects ia the scheclulæ
on 8 810 I0 0.û rneluding seninare. ß o 10 o'
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY COURSB IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEBRING
FIRST YEARPue Mathematics I (T), Lectu¡es 4Tuto¡ial .. tPhysiq I (T), Lecturs 3Practical 3
Chemistry fA, Lecturæ 2Practical 3
c I (T), Lecturæ ...... 2
and Desigu I, Practical ...... 4Lecturæ 1P¡actical 3
SECOND YEAR
Elecbical Engineering U (T), I.ectureq ...... 2Practical ...... 2
Mechmical Eugiaeeríng II (T), Lecturæ ...... 2
P¡actical ...... 22
SEength of Materials (T), Lectu¡es 2P¡actical IPure MatÌ¡ematie II (T), Lectu¡es 2Tuto¡ia] 1
Appliecl Mathematic (T), Irgcturs- ITutorial 1
Engineering DrawÍDg anil Design II, Lectuæ ...... IPractical ...... 3
THIRD YEAR1054 Electrical Engineering III (T), Lectureg ...... 2
PractÍcal ...... 21104 Applied Electronics, Lecture 1Practical 21207 Machine Design, Lectures ...... 2



































tr:M: I 4ro o
8:M: I I o o
10s5 Automatic control' É.å?i:tr -..- :.-- :--: å 8:M: ] o o oFo¡ thçls o¡ such other work (not beíng one of tle subjecb in the scheduls) æ may bo





















4 S.M. I1 S.M. J8 S.M.8 S.M.I S.N.t. ìI S.lvl. I4 S.M.1 S.lrf . I3 S.M. J













































ll0I Comrrunication Engineering f, Lectures
- Practical
1051 Electrical Enginecring II (T), Lectu¡es
Practical
ll04A Applied Electroniq (Short Course), Èr""""i:f;
tI52 Pure Mathemâtics II (T), Lectu¡sTuto¡ial
ll54 Elect¡oo Physics, Lectures
Practical







For thçis o¡ such other work (not being one of the subjects in !
presciibed by the Faculty under Rigulation B 910 10 0.
THIRD YEAR
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY COURSE IN















Strensth of Materials (T), Lecturs
Practical
Engineeriug Drâwins and Design tt, 
"";:Yi"i, :.....Pure Mathenratics Il (T), Lectures' Tutorial
Applied Nfathematics (T), LecturesTutorial













































BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY COURSE IN

































1205 Refrigeration Engineeríng Il, Lectures ......
P¡actical 
......1208 Strength of Materials (T), Lectures
Practical1213 Engineering Drawing and Design II, Lectures
Practical1152 Pu¡e Mathematics II (T), Lertrrrj-q 
......1153 Applied Mathematie (T), 
""î,Tiåì :.:.::l27O Chemistry T, Organic (T), Lecturæ
Practical
TI1IRD YEAR
ì206 Refrige¡ation Engineering III, Lecture ....,.
Practical ......1208 Mechanical Engineering III (T), Lectures
P¡actical1052 Electrical Engineering IIA (T), Lectures ......
Practical ......I2I5 Workshop Practice II, LecturesP¡actical ......1272 E'ngneering Materials, Lectures
P¡actical
1216 oPrinciple of Businms and Indutry, Lectures
1256 olndustrial Imtrumentation, Lectures
Practical
1104 ûApplied Elecüonic, Lectu¡es
P¡actical
For thais or such other work (no! being-one of the s"bjects_in the schedules) as may beprescribed by the Faculty under Regulation 8 gl0 10 0,
o Omit two of these subiects, This couxo hæ been designeil to meet the neeCs ofRefrigeration Engineers,
FIRST YEAR
Pure Mathematis I (T), Lectues
Tutorial













2 S.M.2 S.M.2 S.M.3 S.M,1 S.M.S S.M.2 S.M.I s.À,f .S S,M.I S.À{.I S.À{.2 S.M.
2 S.M.8s s.À,f ,2 S.M.I S.M.2 S.TI,2 S.M.I S.M.8 S.M.1 S.M.1 S.M,2 S.M.r S.M.8 S.M,1 S.M.2 S.M.
1203 Mechanical Engineering III (T), Lreactus 
. 
2o Ê.M. I g S 0P¡actical 3 S. .Ì ö 5 u12074 Machine Desigu Project, Lectures .,....
, . 3 8:M: I 
'u o
i ,= :::: ä i,M, I 1" o
g ooó or ,r,ä'l"riJì. ," .n" li*ul*,) u", l"*o o"p I f,lo to o.
Practicat .....: ..... 
-.. ö d:iJí:i 6 0 0
I" : : å S:M: I aro 1 S.M.i ^ ^
r2r5 
- : I S:lÍ: I : " t)
Lo52 Lecturæ ... :::::: Ë S#: i : ,: :P¡actical 2 S.M. I orD u1265 I $:i"i: ' z á o1266 ::.::: ::: : ::,: I s.M. I ^
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BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY COURSES IN
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY








232 Chemistry IA, Lectues
PracticalLL4L Physia I (T.), Lectures
Practical1151 Pure lvlathematiq I (T.), Lecturq .
Tutorials1212 Eugiaeering Drarving and Design I, Practical
EIRST YEAR
2358 Chemistry IIB, Lecturs S U,P¡actical ... I U.1152 Pure Matbematic II (T,), Lectu:e 
... .. . ? 3:M: Ì222 Etsineerng Phvsiq' 
"":""i,iå, ..' .-' 3 E.1272 Enginerins Matedals' t"ïYii:å, 
....: .:..:: :.:.:: i 3:M: Ì1212 Engineering Drawing and Dæign I, Practical .. 4 S.M.
SECOND YEA.a'
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY (Course A)
234 Physical aod ruorsaoic Cheñistry ttO,if"""H:Ì 
.::: 3 J;.
2364 O¡ganic Chemistry IIA, 
ol-ecture . .. :....: :...:: ? ü:1257 Process Tecbrology f, Lectures 2, g1 U./S,M.1209 Materials and structuræ' F;t"iË::ì ..-- ;- 3 8.M: l1201 Mechanical Engineering I (T), Lechrres ...... 2 S.M,
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY (Course B)
234 Physical and Inorganic Chemistry IIA, pl€cturss å Jrù,
2364 O¡ganic Chemistry IIA, 
oI-.ectures 3 U:1212 Engineering Drawing aad Design I, Practical 4 S.M.807 Human Nutrition I U,1257 Process Technolog¡, I, Lecturg 22 31 U./S.M.1280 rndust¡ial Microbiologv L 
"",å"lJ:ì 
..: . :..... 2 Yt'.
EXTRACTIVE METALLURGY
234 Physical and Inorsanic Chemistry t*."""?"1ãåÌ ;:...: A1257 P¡ocess Technology I, Lectu¡q 28 3r1209 Mate¡ials and structures' 
"t?""iååì ..-- --.: Z251Ä. Geology IA, Lectures 22Practical 421052 Electrical Engineering IIA (T), p".?i$f; :::::: ,,1201 Mechanical Engineering I (T), Lectues 2
PHYSICAL METALLURGY
284 Physical md Inorgânic Chemistry ttO, 
"t?",tä:ì 
:::::; A1263 Physical Metallwgy tt, 
*t";jË:"å .:.- l-.. å1212 Engineering Drawing and Dæign I, Practical ...... 4
1209 Materials and Stroctures, Fr"u"ff"T, ..-- ..-. 3
1052 Elect¡ical Engiueering IIA (T), pLr?"H:ì :::::: :::.:. 3





















u. 88s.M. L2 12
8:M: Ì' 6 os.M, 5 5
8:M: Ì 6,5
3:M: Ì 6,sS.M, 4 IO
880T2T2 O880L2L2 O915 0
6r5 0
410 0























284 Physical mcl fnorganic Chemisty IIÄ., Lectures ...... 2
P¡actical .... 61257 Procæs Tecbnology I, Lech¡rs .-.... 22 37l20g Mate¡ials u¿l Structures, Lecturs 2P¡actícal 2
25IA Geology fA, Lectures 22Practical 421052 Electrical Engioeering IIA (T), Lectûs 2Practical 212Ol Mechanical Engineering I (T), Lecturs ... 2
THIRD YEÄN.
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY (Course A)
1258 Procss Tecbnology II, Lectures 2, S.M.?ractical ...... 6 S.M.1259 Unit Operatiom, Lectu¡s ...,.. I U.
Practical ...... I U.1272 Ensineerins Materials' p1?".iåîl :..... ' ...... I tsYi.
floun Place
a of Fee





















0 Omit one of tbse subjects.
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY (Course B)
1258 Proces rechnologv tL Ë-"""Jìåf; :::::: ::.:.: .:..:. å 3:M: I rz o o1216 Principle of Businss and Industry, Lectures 2 S.M. - 4 f0 O
comit two of thse subjects. P¡actical 6 u' rz 12 o
. _ 
f_The- provisiotr of_ rhis qou-rse was approved for tåe single three-yeæ come begimingwi4.thg ûrst-year wo¡k in 1958, The Course will be proviäed aeai; io f95g-if-.-,ftãmi
cmdidates enrol.
EXTRACTIVE METALLURGY
L213 Engineering Drawing and Design fI, Lectuq ...... I S,M.
P¡actical ...... I S.M.1256 rnclutrial :.:.:: ::.::: å 8:M: I o o o1267 Industrial ...... 12 U. 2 16 0For thcis or one of the subjects-in the schecluls) as 
-ai bepresoibecl by tåe e,fO 10 0.
PHYSICAL METALLURGY
1264 Phxical Metallusv 
-'F,%%H"ir ::.::: :....: ..- å1255 Ext¡active Metallugy tA, Fre"""[åff .: _ å
3:M: I e o o
8.M: l 6 o os.M, 250
t.M: I 6 o o
8:M: I ooo
8:M: Ì 6 o o
TABLE OF I'EES 6L7
Sulject Hom Place
No. in Subject a ol FeeSyllabus Wãek Leõfrrre f, -; d.MINERAL DRBSSING
TABLB OF FBES
s for tuition and examination in the
convenience of reference,
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY COURSE IN
SURVBYING
FIRST YEAI'
I15I Pue Mathematie I (T), Lectures
Tutorial1141 Physie I (T), Lectue
P¡actical ......232 Chemistry fA, Lectu¡es
P¡actical1?l? Eostneetiog Drawing and Dsigr I, Practical ......1008 Suryeying IA, LecturesP¡actical ......loo8^ surveY camP ' 
spco*o yuen'
1010 Suryeying II, Lectures
P¡acticall0l5 Astronony, Lecturs
Practical1009 Sweying Computatiom, Lectursll52 Pue Mathematic II (T), Lecf;He 
:::::: :.:.::1153 Applied Mathematie (tI t-rectu13 
:::.:: 
-:::
10071019 aphy, Lecturef025 fA, Lectures
Practical
THIRD YEAR
1014 Geoclsy, Lectues ...,.. 2
F'a"t¡õal 
-..- 
:...- ;-: :...- :;:- 6
tOlI Lanil Suryeyiag Desigu and Drafting, P¡actical ...... 3I0l2 rMine Suryeyjng, Lecfu¡es ...... I1018 Photog¡amietrv, Lectures 0P¡actical 61211 Hydrauliq (T), Lectu¡es ...... I'' P¡actical ...... gr1006 Soils Investigations, Lectures 1P¡actical 311018 La¡il ?ractice, Lectus I
LOLT Law ectuæ . I1016 Laws Sweys, Lectues 2
For tlæis o¡ such otler wo¡k (not being one of the subjects in the schedulq) as may be
prescribed by the Faculty uder Regulation 8 . .. S10 10 0.















8.'M: l ro 10 os.M. 10 I0 0s.\{. I I O
3:M: Ì rs ro os.M. 550
3:M: Ì I o os.M. 930
8:M: Ì I5 o
8:M: Ì I5 os.M, 600
8:M: Ì 5 5 o
8:M: I 7ro os.M.' 2 5 0s.M. 250
8:M: Ì 410 o
8:M: Ì 8 5 os.M. I 15 0s.M. 250
8:M: I e o o
8:M: I s o o
8:M: I 4ro os.M. 250s.M. 250s.M. 4 10 0
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The al Fee and theGeneral ergraduates and
candidat fees payable by
medical
The following fees are payable in advance in such instalments as
the Council shall from time to time determine:
I. Dncn¡r or Bec¡mlon or Anrs
â,. Ordinary Degree of B.A.:
(t) For attendance (or re.attendance) at lec-
tures and annual examination in each
course except Science subjects
(2) For a special examination in any course or
for an annual examination with exemption
fromattendance or re-attendance at lectures
(3) For attendance (ot re-attendance) at
lectures, laboratory work and annual ex-
amination in each course in a Science
subjectl the same fees as are prescribed
in the schedule for the degree of Bachelor
of Science.
B. Honours Degree of B.A.:
(t) For such courses for the Ordinary degree
as candidates are required to take: the fees
prescribed in Section 4,.
(2) For each Interim Honours course
(3) For instruction and tnal examination in the
following schools:
English Language and Literature¡
Under Scheme A
Under Scheme B





Note: These fees cover all work, except courses for the Ordinary
degree and fnterim courses providéd for-in B. (2) above, which thä
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II. Drpr.orvre rw Eoucerrox
.4,, For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and
annual examination:
III. Drcnor or Mesrrn on A¡rs
A. Under Regulation 2 (b and c):(1) For inst_ruction in courses other than thoseqrovided 
- 
for the Ordinary o, ffo"o".sdegree of B.A. E ZL 0 0(2) For guidance without instruction I0 l0 0
B. Under Regulation 3:
On. approval of the subject of the thesis or onþegrnning the course of study
C. On submission or re-submission of the thesis




IV. Drcnnn or Docton or LEïTEns
4. O" approval of the subject of tåe work ßgI I0 0B. On admission to the degree _ I0 I0 0
V. Dncn¡n or Becrpr,on or EcoNonrrcs
A._For,attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures andannual examination:
(1) For subjects which are includ.ed in the
schedule for the degree of Bachelor ãlArts: the fees prescrib-ed in that schãdulãl(2) For each other subject(3) in any subject
ääitLåäiT3t
B. For the Honours work and ffnal Uorro,rr, ;"*;
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VI. DscBEr or Mesrpn or EcoNo¡urrcs
A. Under Regulation 2 (b and c):
11) Fõr instructio'n in courses other than tlose
' provided for,the Ordinary or Honours




C. On the thesis
D, On admission to the degree











A. For the Ordinary Degree:(1) General il'Iathematics, Pure
' Mathematics I, II and III,
Applied Mathematict- I, JI
afiii tII, Statistical Methods,
Mathematical Statistics, and
First- and Second-Year
Honours courses in Mathe-
matics: each
I: each
14) Phvsics III. PhYsics IIIA,
' ' Organic Chemist'Y lII, PhYsi-
caf and Inorganic ChemistrY
III, BiochemistrY II, PhYsi-
ology, GeologY III, BotanY
IlI, ZooTogY IlI, BacteriologY
II and Genetics II: each
f5) Snecial Subiects:
















10r0 0I010 0 I I 0
r010 0 I I 0L2r2 0 1818 0
1010 0
B. For the Honours Degree of B.Sc.
For the Honours work and final examinationl(1) In Mathematics: as for the
Honours degree of B.A.(2) In any othei subject g'52 l0 0
hich do not include the fees for
payable for courses taken at tìe
necessary for the Honours course
C. For a supplementary examination (theoretical or
practical or both) - 8.5 5 0
excursions associated with the various
annual fee.
t the Australian Forestry School are not
VIII. Dncnpn or Mesrsn on ScrrNct
For work in the laboratory (if required or under-taken) each year ß26 5 0
On submission or re-submission of the thesis 10 10 0
On entry for any examination required - 10 I0 0
On adm'ission to'the degree 10 10 0
IX. Dncnrn or Docron o¡' ScmNæ
On approval of the subiect of the work - f,31 10 0
On admission to the degree - 10 t0 0
TASLE OF FEES
X. Dncnrn o¡' Becrur-on or Acnrq¡r-runlr, ScmNcr
A. For the Ordinary Degree:
( 1) For each year's work, including one annual
examination(2) For a supplementary pr special examina-







Note: (a) The cost of attendance on compulsory tours in the third
and fourth years of the cotuse is not included in ttre
annual fee.(b) their courses under the 1955 or
st of the fourth yeat's work ( at
College) has been increased to
s8L/4/_.
B. For the Honours Degree:
Inclusive fee for courses which the head of the
departrnent deems necessary for the Honours
"oütr" 
in the subject selected,'including the exami-
nations required - 52 l0 0
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XI. Dncnr¡ o¡' Mesrrn or Acmcur-rr¡n¿¡, ScrrNcr
required or under-
each year ß26 5
of the thesis - ' - 10 10
required : - I iBiB
XII. Drennu or M¡srnn o¡' Excrrvnnnrxc
if required or under-
each year 926 5
on of the thesis - ' - 10 t0
required : _ : iBlB
XIII. Drcnpn or Becrmr-on o¡, E¡rcrnrranrNc
A. For attendance at lectures, practical work and
annual examination: those -prescribed in the
schedule of subjects for the de-gree.
B. For the special Îonours wr rk Ïncluding examina-tion - Lectures, f,8 8 0; Practical, 9lB 18C. For a-special examination (theoretical or practical '













XIV. DncnrB or Becrnr,on oF Lews ¡rvo FrN.rr. Cnnrrrrc¿rs rN L¿w














B. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and
examination in each legal subject of the course
C. Fo,r attendance at the course of lectures in Legal
Ethics
D. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and
examination in any Arts subiect: the fee prescribed
in the schedule fór the Ordín¿¡y degree'of Bache-
lor of Arts.
E. For examination in JustÍnian's fnstitutesF. For the additional examination required for the
Honours degree of Bachelor of Lawj
G. For the Final Certiûcate
H. For a supplementary examination in any subject
XV. Dncnnu or M¡srsn or L¿ws
On presentation of the thesis - ß10 l0
On entry for any examination required - l0 l0
On admission to the degree - I0 l0
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XVI. DBcnBn or Docton or Lews
On presentation of the thesis - ß31
On admission to the degree - t0
XVII. Drcn¡ns o¡'Becr:rr.on on Mn¡rc¡NE AND Becnpr,on or Suncpnv
A. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures,
practical work and annual examination:(1) In each of the first, second and third years 980 0(2) In each of the fourth, ûfth and sixth years 70 0
B. For a supplementary examination:(1) In any single subject 5 5 0(2) In any group of subjects 10 10 0
XVIII. DncnBs or Becælon or Mpprc¡r. Scmxcr
For the special yeat's work and examination in any
subject for thè Ordinary degree or for the Honou¡s
degree 9,52 70 0






On presentation of the thesis
On admission to the degree
On presentation of the thesis
On admission to the degree
- 981 10 0
- 1010 0
XX. Dncnrn or M¡srtn or Suncanv
On entry for examination in Part I f,15 15 0
On entry for cxamination in Part II 26 5 0
On admission to the degree - I0 10 0
XXI. Drcn¡r or Beamr-on or Dnxrer, Suncnnv
A. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures,
practical work and annual examination in each
year of the course g'75
B. For a supplementary examination in any subject - 5
XXII. Drenm or Mesrsn or DnNr¡r. SuncBnv
A. For instruction or laboratory work in any subject
XXIII. Dncnnn on Docron or DnNr¡r, ScrBNcp
- f,31 10 0
- r010 0
0050
or group of subjects: such fees as may be pre-
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XXIV. Der-ovre o¡'Assocrerr rN Nlusrc
.4.. For the Enh'ance Examination in Music, if re-
quired
B. For each year's work and examination for the
diploma, including the fee for a Principal Subject
at the Elder Conservatorium
C. F^or a supplementary examination in any subject
of a year's work










On entering for the examination - *,2L 0 0
For the Fellowship - 10 10 0
XXVI. Dncnnp o¡'Becnrlon on Musrc
A. For the entrance examination in the Theory of
Music, if required 92 2
B. For each year's work and examination - 42 0
C. O examination for either theO Honours degree 10 10
D. F amination inãny subject of
a. - - 55
E. For admission to the degree - 5 6







XXUI. Dncnpr on Dosron op Musrc
On presentation of tire exercise
On entering for the Final Examination
On admission to tl e degree
XXVII. Drpr,on¡e rN PuBLrc AtnrrNrsrnerroN
A. For courses from the Facultv of Arts and the
Faculty of Economics: the feés prescribed in the
schedules for tlie degrees of Bacñelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Economics.
B. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and
examination in Public Finance
C. For a supplementary examination in Public
Finance
D. For the diploma
XXIX. Drpr.orvr¡ rN PH¡nn¡¡cy
For the diploma *,5 5 0
XXX. DrploMA á,ND Cpnrn'rc¿rn rN Prrysrc¡r- EoucerroN
4.. For Faculties of Arts and Sciencer thefees dules for the degrees of Bachelor ofArts ce.
B. For the subjects included qnder-Regglation S (b): 9105 pay-
able in twoãnnual instalments of. 9,"62/L0/- ea"h.'
C. Undergraduates may be admitted to the course of lectures in any
theoretical subject without payment of fees, and a limited
number to practical work on conditions prescribed by the
Council.






Practice of Physical Education
History of Education




Clinical Observation and Remedial Work
Principles of Physical Education
Physical Psychology
Practical Work, Part II
B. For each section of either part of the Practical
Work
F. For the course in Practical Teaching
G. For a supplementary examination in any subject -
TA-BT.E OF ¡'EES
B. For a supplementary examination in any subject -











H. For the Diploma - 5 5 0
XXXI. Drpr-orvr¿ rN Socran. Sruons
A. For subjects from the Faculties of Arts and Eco-
nomics: the fees prescribed in the Schedules for
the delrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Economics.
B. For attendance (or re-attendance) at lectures and
examination:
In Social Organisation - &6 5 0InHumanNutrition - 5 5 0
In the Principles and Practice of Social Work III 2L 0 0
In each other subject - t0 10 0
C. For the Diploma - 5 5 0
XXXII. Drpr.o*re rN PnysrorrüRlpy
A, For each year's work, including one annual exami-
nation
Note.-The annual fee includes the fee of 9-L/5/- payable to the
Royal Adelaide Hospital, and the fee of 8-l/l/- payable to the
Adelaide Childrefs Hospital for admission to Hospital practice.
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XXKII. Dncnse o¡' Bec:rur.on or A¡crrrrrcruRn
A. For the Ordinary degree:(1) For each year's worh including one annual
examination f63 0 0
(The annual fee will include the fee payable for
a subject taken at the S.4.. School of Mines and
Industries.)
(2) For a supplementary or special examination
(theoretical or practical or both) in any subject 6 ú 0
(3) For subjects taken separately: ß10 10 0 each
up to a maximum of the annual fee of ß63 for the
full year's coruse
B. For the Honours degree:
For the additional Honours work and examination 21 0
XXXIV. Dncnpn or M¡srsn or A¡c¡rrrrcrrn¡
For work under the direction of a supervisor (if required
or undertaken)
On presentation or re-presentation of the thesis 10 10
On entry for any examination required 10 10
On admission to the degree 10 10
XXXV. Drcn¡a o¡' Dosron on Prrr-osoptrv
The following fees shall be paid in advance by candidates in such
instalments as the Council may determine from time to time:
A. For each term's work for the degree u¡til submis-
sion of thesis -
B. On submission of the thesis for examination
C. On resubmission of thesis, including fees for any
additional work required
D. On admission to the degree
XXXVI. Dncnnr or Becrrer-on or Tuc¡rNor,ocy
For attendance at lectures, practical work, thesis or other work and
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RULBS FOR THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
I. Opr¡r¡Nc ¡N¡ Cr-osrNG oF THE Lrnnenv.
The Library shall be open daily from I a.m. to 5 p-., excepting
Sahrrday afterioons, Sundäys, public holidays, and suih-other timel
as the Council may direct itraf it shall be ðlosed. It shall also be
open on such evenings as the Library Comrnittee may direct,
II. PensoNs ENrrrr.er ro Usn rrm Lrnnenv.
|, The following persons shall be entitled to use the Library for
readrnq DurDoses:-
"M'etn-b"rr, and past members, of the University Council.
Graduates of the U:Members fi of the UniversiÇ or Conserva-
torium, y Faculty or Board of the Univer-
sity.
Oficêrs of ministrative stafi.Stude ectures at the UniversitY'
2. Other are desirous of using íhe Library for the
purposes of application to the Library Committee, be
þermitted to ed period,
IIL Corrroucr or R¡eonns.
L Books are not to be removed from the Library, except as pro-
vided in Section IV.
2. After books have been taken from the shelves they are not to
be returned thereto, but left on the tables.
3. Readers who interfere with the comfort of other readers, or
fV. gooo*rNc or Boors.
1. Members of the Council, Professors, full-time Lecturers, the
Registrar, other senior members'of the admínistrative stafl the Head
anã the Deputy Head of each afiliated College, and such other
persons 
"t ti."'Council may from time to timõ approve, shall beèntitled to borrow books from the Library.
2. Members of the teaching, research and administrative stafis,
other than those named in Claùse I of this section, graduates of the
Universit¡ graduates of
of Adelaide, and such
Committee and the Li
borrow books other th
with the UniversiÇ Accountant a deposit
security for the due return of books and p
penalties that may be incurred. The depos
aforesaid' shall be returned on applicatioär"drr"t", 
and such other
dition to lodging a deposit
be entitled to borrow from
only.
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A student who has 
_paid the _G_eneral Service Fee may, during theyear forwhich it has been paid, borrow books other than perioäicals
without lodging a deposit.
Borrowing under this Rule shall be subject to the following
special conditions:
other application for the book.
until 9.15 a,m. on the following Monday.
iling to comply with this rule shãll incur a
shilling a volume for each hour of detention
ciÊed time.
3. For each book borrowed a voucher must be fflled in and
rarian. ances,
rary-ultil given
nt of this liable
abovg the Librarian may recall
the book shall be retulned within
volume for each day of detention
6. So long as any fine remains unpaid, or so long as any person
lemains in p"ossessión of a book rvhiòh he is not 
"n"titled tâ i.etain,the right of the clefaulter to the use of the Library shall be suspended.
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B. Periodicals, bound and unbound, shall be issued from the
Library to those entitled to bor¡ow under Section IV.l. Other mem-
bers of the teaching stafi (including full-time demonstrators ), research
fellows and research scholars may borrolv bound and unbound
9. Notwithstanding the foregoing rules, a variation may be made
at any time by the Council.
V. Rur,rs FoR TrrE Co¡rsnnv,lronruru LrsB.{Rv
1. Teachers in the Conservatorium are entitled to bor¡ow books
or music from the Librarv. Students mav borrow music on the writ-
ten recommendation of á teacher, but múst not have in their posses-
sion more than two copies at the same time.
2. In all other respects the foregoing rules of the University
Library shall apply to the ConservatorÏo*ïibtary.
VI. Rur-ns FoR THn Mnprcer- nro Lew Lrnnenrrs
1. Medical graduates who are members of the British Medical
Association (S.A.. Branch) shall be entitled to use the Medical Library
in accordance with the terms of the Agreement between tÌre Branch
and the University.
_2, In all other respects the foregoing rules of the University Library
shall apply to the Mìdical and Lãw llibraries.
Approved by the Council, December, 1956,
Amended, May, 1958.
LABORATORY RULBS AND
RULES APPLICABLE TO STUDENTS ON UNIVERSITY
PREMISES
A. GeNnner-]- The attention of v-laws made under
the University of Adela ôh a." published in
the University Calenda boards throughout
the University.
him unless the Council shall otherwise determine.
3. The possession of ffreworks, home-made explosives or explosive







4. Paper and refuse of any kind must be placed in the receptacles
provided for the purpose. No solid material of any kind shall be thrown
into sinks.
5. Students are responsible for the cleanliness of their apparatus and
work places or benches, which must be left clean and tidy after each
practical session.
6. All preparations and equipment made from materials supplied





8. No experiments of a dangerous nature may be performed with-
out the express sanction of the Head of the Department concerned.
9. Any accident must be reported at once to the person currently in
charge of the laboratory,
imposition.
- Approved by the Council, April, 1958.
rhe En gine 
".,"r'åä:ä:åI";"r:i1Trt"' e d to undertake a'the usual physical tests on engineering materials, such as tests for the
tensile, torsional, compressive, and shearing strengths of metals; deter-
mination of elastic constants, hardness, and elastic limit; the measure-
ment of the transverse and compressive strengths of timbers, and the
determination of the moisture content; tests for cement, and the ex-
amination of the suitability of different aggregates for concrete, and
tests on the süength and porosity of concrete and other materials.
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RULES OF THE NAPIER BIRKS ROOM
l. Coniluc-t of users
The room is to be used. for purposes of study only. Users must refraín
from conduct which will interfere with the comfort of other users.
2, Persons entítlßd to u.se tlue room
The room is available for use by students enrolled for second-year or
subsequent subjects.




4. Use of books, períodícals, statístbal mnteríal
Äll such material must be retumed to the correct place after use.
ln no ci.ranmúances may such material be removed from the
room.
5. Use of calcalnting m.achínes
6. Gerwral
Any student not observing the above rules shall be subject to dis-
ciplinary action.
Approved by the Council, October, 1958.
CALENDAR OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

























SYLLABUS OF SUBJECTS FOR DEGREE AND DIPLOMA
COURSES FOR 1959




Tire editions of G¡eek and Latin texts mentioned below are not prescribed,
but a¡e indicated as suitable for the use of students.
ELEMENTARY GREEK (Preparatory course)
This cou¡se lvrll not assume any previous knowledge of the language; and it
will not be counted as one of the units required for the degree of B.A.
Students who pass in the examination at the end of this course will be eligible
to take Greek I in a subsequent year.
Tbe following books will be usedr
Waltels, C. F., and Conway, R. 5., Deigmø (John Murray),
Worth, l. C., Pallas Athene (C.U.P.).
GREEK
The¡e a¡e th¡ee courses in Greek for the ordinary degree of Bachelor of .Arts:
passed the final examination in G¡eek II.
Every student taking a course in Greek should have a Greek-English lexicon
and a Greek grammar.
The subjects of examination are as follows:
l. Greek I.(a) Prose composition (Sidgwick, Greek Prose Composition, Longrnans, Green,
will be used).(b)(c) (ed. Edwards, C.U.P.),
Shuckburgh, C.U.P.).
Euripides, Bacchae (ed. Dodds, O.U.P.).
Passages will be set for translation ancl comment, and questions lvill be asked
on the coltent and background of these books.
2. Greek If.
(d) Greek history 499-404 8.C., with special reference to the lectures given.
8. Greek III.(a)(b) tion.(c) ok X (ed. Ferguson, Methuen), Ín addition to the books
prescribed for Greek II.(d) Greek history 594-4048.C,, with special reference to the lectures given.(e) G¡eek society.








examination in Latin I, or the cou¡se in Latín III until he has passed the finr¡l
examination in Latin II.
Every student taking a course in Latin should have a Latin-English lexicon
and a Latin grammar.
The subjects of examination are as followsr
5. Latin I.(a)(b)(c) KÍnchin Smith and Melluish, Allen and Unwin).
bookVil (ed. Whiteley, Macmillan).
ed. Page, Macmillan).
Passages will be set for translation and comment, and questions will be asked
on the content and background of these books.
6. Latin II.
7. Latin III.(a)(b) on.(c) IV (ed. Austin, O.U.P.) in addition to the books pre-
II.
8. Ancient History.
omprisíng l8 lectures on tho
es on the history of the Roman
on the history of the Roman
ancient history, whatever tleír
other studies may be, and no knowledge of Greek or Lati'1 is necessary.
A student cannot count as units towards his degtee both .Ancient History and






/¿) Elementary Greek:' Smith, F. Kinchin, and Melluish, T. W,, Teach gourself Greek (E.U,P.).(b) Phonetics:
Warù I. C., The phonetbs of Englßh (Hefier).(c) Comparative Philology:
Buìk, C, D., Comþaratioe granwTor of Greek and Løtín (Chicago U.P.).
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11. Classics for the Ilonours Degree of B.À.
Candiclates are recornmended to commence Honours \ryork eilly ín their cou¡se.
The exarrination will consist of the following papers, each of which will be
set for tl¡ree hours:(a) Greek Prose Composition, Two compositions will be ¡equirecl.(b) Latin Prose Composition. Two compositions will be required,(c) Passages for translation into English from Greek prose authors and
poets,(d) Passages for translation into English from Latin prose authors and
poets.
In papers (c) and (d) credit will be given for style as well as accuracy
of translation.(e) Greek and Latin Literature.
Sixteen questions will be set on tÏe works of Greek and Latin authors,
quired to attempt ûve, taking not more than
of the paper. Wide reading among classical
(f ) 
thoice between the following periods:
Roman : Either 82 B.c.If '^".i::l 3iI3¿1¿n o.".Ei et on each period for which there ale can-
questions must be attempted, not more than
either of the periods chosen. Some acquain-
tance will be needed with the ancient sources.(g) Greek and Roman society, thought and religion.
Sixteen questions will be set, of which candidates will be required to
attempt ffve, taking not more than tluee from eitler section of the
papel.
osition will be available, and
oûcíency in Greek and Latin
and L-respectiveþ following
12. Latin for ttre llonou¡s Degteo of B.A.
Candidates are recornmended to cornmence Honours work early in tleir course,
Tho exarrination will consist of tle following pâpers, each of which rvill be
set for tl¡ree hou¡s:(a) Latin Prose Composition. Two compositions will be required.(b) Latín Verse Composition. Two compositions will be required.a(c) Passages for translation into English from Latin prose authors.(d) Passages for translation into English from Latin poets.
fo papers-(c) and (d) credit will be given for style as well as accrûacy
of translation,(o) Latin Literatu¡e.
Sixtegn questions will be set on the works of Latin authors, and can-
didates will be required to attempt ûve. Wide reading among Latin
authors will be needed for this paper.
(g) Roman society, tlought and religion.
Sixteen quqstions will be set, of which candidates will be required to
attempt ûve.
+Paper (b) will be optional, but credit will be given for merit shown init. Proûciency in Latin Verse composítion will be denoted by the
letter L following a candidate's ouotdio the class üst.
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18. Classics for the Degree of M.A.
The examination will be in the following subjects, of which candidates must
take at least one and not more than two:(a) Literature.(b) Philosophy,(c) History.(d) Language.
-A thesis on a s_ub-ject-approved by the Faculty of Arts may be accepted in placeof part or the whole of the above examination.
MODERN LANGUAGES
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
21. English I.
I. The history and structure of the English language; English composition
and style.
Potter S., Our language (Pelican) or 'Wrenn, C, L,, The Engli"sh
Language.
Gowers, 8., The compløte plain øord* (H.M.S.O.).
II. A critical study of the maín ty¡res of English literature at various periods,
with a detailêd knowledge of ûre followiãg books:
A, Poetry:
Chaucer,- The Pørdoner's ptologue and tale; The Franklirís prologue
and, tale,
Milton, Shorter poems, ed. B. A. Wright (Scholar's Library),
Gray and Collins, Poems (O.S.A. edition).Poems Raine (Penguin Poets).
uríes of Jeffares,in book e.
B. Drama:
b out nothi,ng; Othello.




Brtle4 The uag of all flzsh.
Lawrence, Sons ønd lotsers.
D, P¡ose:
. G. Hibbard.
centurA ( World's Classics ).
Recommended:
Legouis, 8., A short líterature.
Trevelyan, G. M,, E A.
A pid.e to English I
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22. English II.
English literature of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, with a detailed
knowledge of the following books:
Ä. Seventeenth c
The Orford. nth centurg oerse (O.U.P.).
Bacon, The
Milton, Poems; Areopagitica,
tb poesg; All for Lor:e.
Thè nu;; of mod,e; The øag of the uorl.d;
B. Eighteenth century literatu¡e:
The Oxford, book of eíghteenth centurg oerse (O.U.P.).
Addison, Essøyq ed. J. R, Green,
Swilt, Gunfuet's traoels; A modest proposal.
Defoe, Moll Flanilers.
Everyman).
d; She stoops to conqueÍ,
(Everyman).
ø¡ience,
C. Johnson, for special study:
Prose and, poetrg, ed. M. Wilson,
Recommended z Setsen centurÍes of poetry, ed, Â. N, Jeffares,
28. English III.
Enelish literature of the níneteent-h and twentieth centuries; Australian litera-
ture; -shakespeare; history and principles of literary criticism; history of English
Iiterature.
Â detaileil knowleilge of the following books will be required:
A. Poetrv:
The p rdsworth, Byron, Tennyson, Yeats,











Students will be expected to acquaint themselves wit}r the con-
temporary situation in Ausbalian literafure, One lecture will be




E. History and principles of literary criticism:
.Aristotle, Poetics.
English øitbal essags, I6th-l9th centuries,2 vols. (\Morlil Classics).
F. History of English literature.
The relevant lectures in E and English III.
Reading in ttre Oxford and C English Iiterature
and such other works as may lementary reading
Iists issued to students in the year work.
28. English Language and Lite¡ature for the Ilonours Degree of B.A.
(i) Old general study of the prose and poetry before 1066.For 
F. Klaeber,
the rooil, ed. B. Dickins and A. S. C. Ross.(ü) Mid
For d Wilson, R, M. (eds.),Earlg Mìd.dle Englßh
and Bowes ).










Candidates will be required !o atteld classes and show satisfactory progressin OId and Middle Bngliih I and lI before presenting themselves for e"airinãtion
in either of tlle subject"s numbered (i) and iii) abov"e.
The John Howard Clark P¡ize is awarded on the results of the ffnal Honours
examjnation in_English Language and Literature. For particulars of the prize,
see Statutes, Chapter XIV.
29. English Language and Literature for the Degree of M,A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in English Language and Literature are
advised to take the earlièst opportunity of cõnsulting the-Professor about their
courses.
Candidates who wish to qualify for the degree of M.A. under regulation 2(b)
are required in their preliminaiy examinatión to follow either Scheme C' ór
S_cheme D; each course covers two years' work and must be completed within
that period unles-s 
-an extension, is gránted. Details of the Final Hônours papersare shown in syllabus no, 28 abovè.
Scheme C: English Literature and Language.
l. (a) Final Honours oaner (xi).(b) Two papers, tô l¡e sèleôted from Final Honours papers (i)-(viü).
These th¡ee papers must be taken at the end of the ffist year's study.
History of the English language,
Chaucer to Dunbar.
Shakespeare and the Elizabethan drama.
Skelton to Milton.
Dryden to Blake.
Wordsworth to the present day,
Literary criticism: passages for comment.




Canadian or other Commonwealth ]iteratu¡e.
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Scheme Dl Âustralian Literature.
l. (a) Final Honou¡s papers (vüi), (xi) and (xü).
These papers must be taken at the end of the ff¡st year's study.
z.(s) (i*).(b)(c) tralian, New Zealand, Canad.ian or other Common-ín .American Literature.
ee or have qualiÊed under
concerníng the subject of
possible, and should be
Faculty not late¡ than the
e presented,
FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERÄTURE.
Subjects of examination in lg59:
81. French I.(a) Free composition in F¡ench and t¡anslation from English into French.
Prescribed books:
Pryce. and Foster, French plose com,posíÍíon for síxth fomß (Harrap),
_ 
Mansion, A grammnr of þresent-døg French', øíth eíerckes'(Ha;ãó).For reference:
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(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed French texts into English.
Presc¡ibed boola: (Dent),
français (Shakespeare Head Press).
(c) Orals.
Prescribed books:




Fouché, P., eck).Grammon! (Delagrave).Grammont, ).(d) Outline history of French Literature,
For reference:
Plinval, Précìs d'h'lstoire il¿ la (Hachette) or
Van Tieghem, Histoíre d,e Ia (Fayard).
Jasinski, Histoire de Ia littéra I and 2 (Boivin).(e) Explication de textes.
Prescribed books:
Corneille, Cínna (Classiques Larousse),
Matks, op. cít.
For reference:
Pouget, L Erplicøtíon françghe au bøccal.ouréat (Hachette),
Crouzet et Desjardins, Méthode françøhe et Exercbes illustrés, Yol. 3(Paris, Didier),(f) Elementary geography of France; History of French civilisation; Contem-
porary French life ãnd cultu¡e.
For reference:
Vols. 1-5 together with,




Nouoeau La.rotuse Unioersel (2 vols.).
The M. Rees George Prize, o1. the value of å6, is awarded annually to the
o wins the highest place in the
and oral sections), provided that
governing the prize are published
32. French If
(a) Free composition in French and translation from English into F¡ench.
Prescribed book:
Ritchie, A neu mnnual of French compositíon (C.U.P.).
F er with:
Díctionn¿ire général d.e ln lnngue
( Larousse),
Maquet, Dictionnaire ørwlogique (Larousse ).
Le Lørøtsse du XXe síècle,6 vols,(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed F¡ench texts into English,
Presc¡ibed books:
Du Bellay, CÛuores choisies (Classiques Larousse).
Saint-Simon, Mémoires (Classiques Larousse).
Voltaire, Choí.x de contes (ed. G¡een; C.U.P.).(c) Orals.
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(d) Líterature: From 1550 to 1800.
Questions for special study in 1g5g:
Term I: Le théâtre de Molière.
Term II: La Fontaine et l'art de la fable,
Te¡m III¡ Le conte philosophique.
Prescribed books:
Lagarde et Michard, XVIe Siècle (from p. gl), XVIIe Siècle and XVllIeSìècle (Paris, Bordas ).
For refe¡ence:
Bédier-Hazard-Martino, Hìstoi:re illustrée de la littérøture française, 2
vols.
(e) Explication de textes.
Prescribed books:
Moltère, Le T (Classiques Larousse).La Fontaine, d fablei (ed. Hueonr' O.U.p.).
Marivaux, Le I'amout òt du haÃará (ed. Sliackleton; Harrap),
For reference:
Crou?et and Desjardins, op, cit. or Rudler, L'erplication françaisc (pais,Colin).
88. French III.(a) Free composition in F¡ench and translation from English into French.
Prescribed book:
Kastner and Marks, A neu course of French composition, Book III(Dent).
For refe¡ence: As fo¡ French I and II.(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed French texts into English.
Prescribed books:
Balzac, Eugénie ed. Allem; Garnier).Flaubert,_Trots , Maf,niali Garnier).
Romain Gary, L du ciel (Gallimard).(c) Orals.(d) Líteraturer The nineteenth and twentieth centuries,
Questions for special study in lg5g:
Term I: Le monde de B.alzac.
Te¡m II: Le Parnasse.
Term III: L'æuwe de Saint-Exupéry.
Prescribed books:






(e) Explication de textes.
Prescribed books:
The annually
to the matri nt who wins
examination and oral sec
didate is of es governing
appropriate
85. Old and Middle French I.(a) Ou'ri'e of the history of the French language; historical phonetics: mor-
phology and syntax of Old and Middle French.
Prescribed book:
Brunot et Bruneau, Précás d.e grammabe histofique de Ia langue française(Paris, Masson), pp. vü-xxvü, t-95, 180-363, 395-403, 467-452, 507-520.(b) Outline of the history of French literature up to 1500.
Presc¡ibed book:
la líttérofut¡e françaíse; le Mogen,{gø (Paris, Les
(c) Tr å texts into English with simple linguistic com-
mentâry in English.
Prescribed book:
Ferran et Decahors, Morceaux choisís de Líttérature françaíse; Ie MogenAge (Pais, Les Editions de I'Ecole).
This cou¡se will be taken by the student in his second year at the Universþ.
86. Olat and Middle French II.(a) Historical French gramma¡, i.e., phonetics, morphology, syntax.
Prescribed book:
Brunot et Bmneau, Précis de grømmaíre historíque de lø lnngue françalse(Paris, Masson).(b) Old anil Middle French literature, with special reference to na¡rative verso
and ttre theatre.(c) Translation of prescribed texts, with advanceil linguistic commentary.
P¡escribeil books:
La Chanson de Rolanl. (ed. Whitehead; Blackwell).
Au¿øsstrn et Nlcolelte mpion),
Le Msstère üAdarn ( U'8.).
Adam"Le Bossu, Lø i (ed. Langlois; Paris, Cham.
Holbrook; Paris, Champion J.(ed. Hervier; Paris, Garnier).
T'lris e student in his third yeerr at the University.
Tho lectures will be given in French.
38. French Ianguago and Literatrue for the llonor¡rs Degreo of B.A.
Students will be required:(i) to pass in French I, French II, and French III, as prescribed for the
Ordinary degree'(ii) to do additional Honou¡s work in the second and third years;(iü) to pass in Old and Middle French I ancl II, as set out above;(iv) to devote the fourth year to Honou¡s work in literatu¡e anil philology.
, CÙuores (ed. Longnon-
el, 2 vols (ed. Plattard;
( eil. Tilley-Boase; Man-
chester U.P. ).
Uniler (ü) and (iv), tluee essays, to be written in French, will be set in each






The final examination will comprise the following paperss
(f) Literature II.(g) Literature IIL
Papers (c), (e), (f ), (g) will be answe¡ed in French.
There will be an oral examination comprising tests in reading, conversation,
dictation, phonetics ard explícatíon, de textes.
For students who the Honou¡s deqree
of B.A. the tnal exa , (b), (c), (d) ãnd(e) or papers (a) f) and (g); and in
either cãsã an oral conversation, dicta-
tion, phonetics and
In tTeir second year they will be required to pass in Olil and Middle F¡ench L
In th er to pass in Old and MiddleFrench ncerning French líterature from
1550 to elated as far as possible to tho
cr:¡rent combíned.
oÍ id"îîï"i.:i1'i trJxîuu'füiffi:Fr yeaÌ corûse in Old and MiddleFr te one essay on a question taken
from French literature from its beginnings up to 1600,
In all three years they shall attend the weekly Honours tutorials and perform
the exercises connected therewith.
39. French Language and Literatu¡e for the Degree of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in F¡ench Langrrage and Literature are




the Ðeutscher Verein, which meets periodic-
and the Goethe Society of South Ãustralia
ay of each month,
40. German IA.
(a) Language work: For lst term:
The German Departrnent's Rapid Course (to be obtained from theDeparhent),
!4o9gg9, M. A., German uord-frequencg oocabularg (pituran).
_ 
72 E¡_zählungen für Anfänger (Bell).For 2nd term:
41, German I.(a) from English into German;
sages from set texts, Classei
week.(b) Chss lectures are given once
Text-books:
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(c) Stuilv of selected German texts: class lectures in textual explanation of
these are given once a rveek.
Text-books:
432, 434; 478, 4BO, 484; 507,51I, 513.
Orford, Book of Cerman prose, Nos. 20, 3I, 47, 55, 62-3, 76-84, 87-8,
),02, L46,157, 159, 176, 187-9, 191-2, 200, 205, 208-9, 217-9, 220-2,
221t, 227, 237, 243-4, %t6.
Lists of background books recommended for reading in coniunction
with the abovè cou¡ses will be issued at the ûrst class-meeting.
Students intending to continue with further years of Germaa or to take
German Honours"are required to buy tÏe two Oxford Books and also
a good History of German Literature, either J. G, Robertson (in
Bnglish), or F. Martini (in German).
(d)
42. Gerrnan II.(a) into English and fro¡n English into Gennan,
as well as passages from set texts. Classes in





Kafka, Díe ng (Fischer P.B. No. 19).
Zweig, 5,, Vier Notsellen (Harrap).
These sho¡t stories should be purchased. The editions recommended are
usually educational editions with notes and vocabulary,(c) History of German Literature from 1780-1805, Class lectures are given,
Text-books:
The Oxfo¡d books and a history of German literature, as in German L




Lists,of background Þo_oks reco--ended for reading in coniunction withthe above courses yill b_e issued at tle füst class-mãeting. 'c"rtaio e*ttatexts will be Íssued in duplicated forrr,(d) Oral practice is given in
wn to the practice afiorded
Goetho Society. Notíces of
43. Gemran IIf.
(c) 1815 to the present day.
hre deutschu Sprache (Fischer P.B. No,
Lists of background reading will be issued at the û¡st class-meeting.
48. Ger¡ran for the Honours Degree of 8.,{,
Sfudents taking the Ifonours course in German are required:
i, to Bass in Gernran IA or I, Gemran II and German III;ií. to do Interim Honou¡s work as speciûed by the Head oÍ the Deparhrent
of Gerrran;
iii, to p-ass in three- other courses, including courses I and II in one subject;iv, to devote the fourth year to Honou¡l work in Gerrran lite¡ature -and
philology.
In their ffrst Honou¡s year, sfudents will attend two courses:(g) th" ûrst year-of a two-year course in the history of tle German language;(b) 
-a course-in the history of the German lyric. îexts and reading-Iiõt #ilÍbe issued by the Departrrent of Germair.
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Dr:ring their second year of Honours work, students will pass the following:(a) the second year of the cou¡se on the history of ttre German language;(b) a course on the Histoiy of German Literature from the Reformation to
the Thirty Yea¡s'Wa¡.
of German.(c) a course on Goethe's Føøsú. The course embraces all versions of both
parts of the drama. Further information and reading-lists will be made
available at the trst class-meeting.
The above merely outlines the cou¡ses to be pursqed. Further info¡mation
should be obtained by applying to the Departrnent of German.
Studerts who have'oblainèd -the permissiõn of the Faculty to combine German
with another subject fo¡ the llonours Degree will be excused some Honours work
duriug their course of study.
49. Scientiffc German
(
guage ß requíred,. A complete grammatical survey is made and for trans-
lation a large varied selection of scientiûc texts is used. These are distributed
during the course.
Text-books:







other or with other subjects such as Economics, or Geography, or English.
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HISTORY
work is set during the year, and is taken into account with the results of the
annual examinations.
51. Social History
to in History are recorltrncnded to
no serve as a pre-requisite for other
sch mission; notãvailable to exempted
{-shto_n,J. 5., The inilustrìal reoolutíon 1760-1890 (O.U.p.).Bland,--Brown and Tawney, English, economi.c històrg, seléct documents(Bell).
52. History L
The Making of Modern Europe,
Bainton, R, H. The Van Nostrand),
Gershoy, L, The era 1789-1799.
Panikkar, K. M., Ás,









(For students who have been formally accepted for the Diploma in Social
Studies, Social History (51), will be accepted as a pre-requisite.)
This course will be examined in two parts:A. General history,
Preparatory reading:
Ergang, R,, Europe sínce Waterloo,
Fueter, 8., World lzistory, 1815-1920.
Chambe¡s, F. P., Harris, C. P., and Bayley, C, C., Thís age of conflåct.
A good text-book:
Thomson, D., Europe dnce Napoleon.
Other useful books:
Langer, W. (Ed.), series The rise of modern Europe:
Artz, F. 8, Reactíon and, retsolution, IBL4-32.
Binkley, R. C., Realism anìl nationali,sm, I852-7L
Hayes, C. I. H., A generation of mnterialism, l871-f900.
Morazé, C., and Wolfi, P., L'Êpoque contenrporaine,
Bu¡y, I. P. T., France, 1815-1940.
Clapham, J, H., t of France antl Germant¡.
Cole, G. D. H., ic histonl.
Florinski, M. T, social|sni.
Hill, C., Lenín and the Russian Reoolution.
B' A special subject: topics and lists of books will be issued from time to time.
55. History IIR
Economic History
A second-year cour_se;_pre-rcquisiter History I o¡ politics I or social Economics
or Economics I; availablè to exèmpted students only in special circumsiances.1 ;::'ff 3å*",#":î"Jå? f.Zii"l¿n"j,,";ilå'î""ff:ht.
students, unles-s exerrpted from lectures, are required to attend tutorials in the
special subject of the second examinatíon paper.-T'he subject will be examinedin two papers:
A. story and the development of
B. history; a¡rd one of two special
The special topics for lgSB are:
Australia; or (b) The history of
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Preparatory reading:
Clapham, Sir John, A historg of Bútain trom the eailìest
tirnes to A,D. 1750,
Court, W. H, K,, A co torg of Britaìn from I75O to ¡ecent
tírnes.
of Auslralia, parts 2 and 3.
he ìn Australìnz an economíc historu I&34-
O orlc, ¡evised edition.
.A,shton, T, 5., An economíc hístorg of Englnnd-the eighteenth centutu,
.A.shton, T. 5., The ¿ndustttuil reoolution, 1760-1830.
'?,1åa
times, part 2, Laßsez Faire. rnodem
Fay, C. R, Great Britaín from Adam Smith to tlre present d.ag,
Gayer, A. D., Rostow, W. W,, and Schwartz, A. J., The groutlt and
fluctuation of the Brítish econonxa, 1790-1850.
Hâ\évy,8., A hístorg of the English"þeople ín the nineteenth centurg (re-
56. Hístory III
The Paciûc
Ä third-year course; pre-requisite: History II (A or B); available to exempted
students only in special circumstances. This cou¡se will be examined in two parts:






s reaponse to the uest, 1889-
1923.
Cþde, P. H., Ílníted. States polícg toøards Chdn¿, 1839-1939.
BrándÍ, C., Schwartz, 8., ánd i¡airbanks, 1., Ã dncutnentary hìstory of
Chínese communlsm.
Yanaga,Beaslé¡ ts on Japanese foreågn polìcg,1853-68,Norman, as a mod,em pouer.
Jones, F. ín East Asin, 1937-4Ú.
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58. History for the llonours Degree of B.A.
Students intending to take Honou¡s should consult tfre P¡ofessor before the
beginning of their second yeat's work; they will be required:(a) To pass in eisht courses as prescribed for the ordinary degree of B.Ä' and
' 
as âpproved ay the departrnent of History; (Approval will always Le
given to courses that include
eíther(i) History I, Hístory IIA and IIB, History III, anil Economics I o¡
Social Economics,
59. History for the Degree of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in History should consult the Professor.
POLITICS.
,{.ttention is d¡awn to the fact that two new courses will be available Ín tlis
In 1959 classes in Politics I and Politics II will be combined for lecture
purposes, but meet separately in futorials and be_ set diff_erent e-ssay topics and
è*aitiIr"úoo papers. -simitaity with students taking PublÍc Administrãtion in
1960.
IIA.
The books recommended are not intended
suggestions as to how the lectures should be s
exõrcises are regarded as an integral part of




6la. Politics II (1959 only).
The Modern Democratic State.
Politics I is a ffrst-year course; no pre-requisite; available to external students.
Politics II is a second-year course only for those completing their sequences
under tìe old regulations.
tion of the basic beliefs and
an analysis of the instifutions
democracies. It is concerned
of the British and Australian
e U.S.A, and other countries.
Prelirninary reading:





Miller, J, D. B rvorth).
Essential references:
Ut!e¡,_f. F., and Maclure, l. 5., Documents of modern polítiÆa| thought(c.u,P.).
s (Prentice-Hall).
6?"".ril
ì,,[orrison, H., Gooernme ment (O.U.P.).
Hamilton, Madison and deralist (Blackwell).
Wheare, K. C., Federal (O.U.P.).
Crisp, L, F.,_ThE parlinmentørg gooerrunent of the Commomtealth of
Austualia (Longmans).
Lippman, W., Public opinion (lv{acmillan).
Overacker, L,, The Austrralian party sgstern (O.U.P.).
Other useful references:
Report, Rogal commissìon on the prøss ( H.M.S.O., 1949 ) .
62. Politics IIÄ.
Comparativo Government.
A-s-econd-year course, not available until 1960; pre-requisite: Politics I (61);
available to exempted students,
This course will be devoted to a comparison of the political insLitutÍons, theories
and practices of a number of countriès all of whiôh claim to be democratic.
Chief attention will be given to the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R., Ín comparison with
Britain and Australia, but some attention will also be paid to such ìountries as
Canada and France.
Book references will be given ín the Calendar for 1960, the year in which








A third-year course only for those completing their sequences under the olil
regulauons,
fn this course particular attention will be paid to the administrative systems of
the United King-iom, Australia, the United States of America, and France. It
will include:(i) A study of the development of administrative theory; formal and informal
orgãnisation; the social working group; coordination, communication and control.(ü) Detailed discussion of the Public Service, its structure, functions, problems
and relationships with other organs of goverrìment. Bureaucracy.(iii) A study of local government and quasi-governmental bodíes; administra-
tive problems raised by the fede¡al structure of government.
Prcliminarv readinq:
Ghddeí, E. N.]lntroduction to public ad.mínßtratíon (Staples).
Gladden, E, N., Essenúials of public admíní*tratíon (Staples).
Students should procure:
Simon, H. .A,, ãnd otherc, Public admìnìstration (Knopf ).





Political and Social Theory,
A third-year course, not available until 1960; pre-requisite; Pobtics II (A or B);
not available to exempted students.
In this cou¡se roughly a term will be devoted to each of the following:(i) Political Ideas since the F¡ench Revolution, wit-h special reference to the
role of the State in democratic and totalitarian ideologies;(ii) Political Sociology, a study of class and social struçtur_e; the ¡ole of
voluntary associations; a comparative study of party systems; leadership and the
notion of elites; forces making for social change, and the criteria of social progress.
the nature of political principles; the scope and function
olitics; the analysis of such concepts as power, authority,
obligation.
Book ¡efe¡ences will be given in the Calendar for 1960, the füst year in which




A, tåìrd-year cours-e; pre-requisite Politics II (A or B) or History IIÄ; not
available to exempted students.
.4,, fnbrnatíonal relations in ttreory and practice.
( 1) Changing ideas on inteinationãl relations; the medieval ideal: Machia-
velli;- the- national sovereign state; the classical balance of 'power; a




B. ,{. spe ials.
alia and South-East .A,sia,
Thß age of conflbt (Harcourt Brace).
to uorld politics (Macmillan).
Carr, E. H., ).Carr, E. H.,
The Neu.t Y he news of the u:eek ín
retsieu (Herald and Weekly T
Other useful'books:
Carr, E. H,, Internatìnnal relati )'
millan), ì'o l' t n (Mac-(o.u.P.).
ations (Knopf).
uer politícs (Latimer House),
Butterworth),
practíce of iliplomacg (Asia Publishing
Strausz-Hupe, R,, Geopolitícs (Putuam).
Niebuh¡, R' Moral man and i,mmoral socí.etg (Sctibner),
Maclver, R. M., The u:eb of gouetnment (Macmillan),
Mansergh, N., The comntonusealtl and the rmtìons (R.I.I.A.).
!ear, T. H. (ed.), Psgchologi.cal Hutchinson).Brown, W., War and the psgcho (Black).
Klineberg,_ O,, Terwions affectin ing (Soc. Sc.
Research Council),
Wrighg Q, A studv of war (Chicago U.P.).
Kaplan, M. A., Sgstem, and process in ínternatíonal politìcs (Wiley7,
68. Politics for the Ilonours Degree of B.A.
Students who wish to take an honou¡s course in Politics will be required:
( a ) To pass i+ P-olitics-I, P_oli-tics II 
-( A or B ), Politics IIIA and Politics IIIB,
as prescribed for the Q¡rlinary degree;(b) To attend such futorial groups as are arranged in connection with these
conomics I), History IIA and in two
Ordinary degree of B.A,;
ch, German or Italian;
pecial honours wo¡k (incluilinø seminar
thesis) to be arranged afte¡ consultation
Sfudents intending to take honou¡s are requested to interview the Professor as
soon as possible, and not later than the beginring of lectu¡es in their second year.
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69. Politics for t}re Degree of M,A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in Politics are requested to consult the
Professor at the earliest opportunity,
PHILOSOPHY.
71. Philosophy I.








The cou¡se of lectures is given every year and is completed in one year.









The course of lectures is given every year and is completed in one year.
Subjects of examination will be the topics discussed in the following books:




'Wittgenstein, L., The blue and broun books (Blaclcwell).
Strawson, P. F., Introduction to logàcal. theorg ( Methuen),
75. Philosophy IIIB.
The course of lectu¡es will be given every year and will be completed in
one_ year, Subjects of examination lvill l¡e the topics discussed in the iollowing
books:
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78. Philosophy for the llonou¡s Degree of B.A,
In addition to study at a deeper level of t-he work required for the Ordina¡y
Degree courses 7I,72,78,74 and 75, ca¡didates are expected to show knowledgê
of the following works:
Kant, Critíque of pure res.son, translated by N. Kemp Smith (Macmillan).
And of the topics dealt with in the following works:
Frege, G., The founilations of arithmetic, translated by J. L. Austin
( Blackwell).
'Whitehe mathematicø, 2nd edition (íntroduction
only)
Prior, A .P. ).
Ryle, G.
Kneale, W., Probabìlitg and induæion (O.U.P.).
Quine, W, Y., Frorn a logicol poínt of aíeu (Harvard U.P. ).
79. Philosophy for the Degree of M.A.
Candidate Philosophy are required to consult the
Professor of month òf the academic year about the
subject and ir thesis.
PSYCHOLOGY.
There a¡e six courses in Psychology for the degree of Bachelor of ,{¡ts. All
sfudents intending to take more than one course in Psychology must see the
Head of the Deparhnent.
For those students who intend to take more than one course in Psychology,
there are tve courses for the ordinary degree of Bachelor of Artsi nanõi5í,
Psychology I, lIA, IIB, IIIA, IIIB.
80. Psychology IA.
This cou¡se is Íntended to give a general survey of the main topics and
methods of Psychology.
The central featu¡e of the course will be a study of human experience and
behaviour in relation to such social settings as the family, the-school, and
the work situation.
The topics will cover-
1. Basic psycho_logical proçeqses such as perception, learning and motÍvation.2. Abilities and individual difierences. -3. The natu¡e of nersonalitv.4. Introductory thioretical änalysis of the biological and social determinants
of behavioúr.
The methodology will include-(a) A critical appraisal of commonsense views of human behaviour.(b) The use of directed observation, experiment and measu¡ement,
week with occasional tutorials, special fflm ses-
work, In addition, students may be required to




Hunter, Ian M. L., Memo fallacíes (Pelican).
Elsgnck H. J., The uses f psgchologg (Pelican).Köhler, W., Mentalitu of ul\orì rcr, vv . routa l &
Valentine, The normàl óhild (Pel¡can).
g
Text-books:
Morgan, C. T., lntroductian to psgchologg (McGraw-Hill)
oî
Munn, N., Psgchologg. The fundamentals of human adiustment, 3rd,
edition (Harrap ).
Drever, J., A d.íctíonarg of psgchologg (Penguin).
Text-books for essays:







_may be made to sections of the following:
F!uge_I, I. C., A hundred, gears of psgchologg (Duckworth),
Klineberg, O., Social psgchologg, ¡èvised edition.
81. Psychology I.
This cou¡se is intended to give a general
of psychology. It will be the necèssary
take more than one year in the subject.
There will be no essay requilements,
laboratory and psychometrics work and t
of four hours lor tJre year as participants
Theorg: As for PsycÎology IiA.
Laboratorg_ u_ork: 'lwo hours a week devoted to an introductory training in
scienti-tc method as applied to psychological problems.
Psgchometrics: Statístical and scientifc method as applied to psychological data
will with the laboratory course.Pr ing: Ãs for Psychology IA.
Morgan, C, T., lntroduction to psgchologg (McGraw-Hill).
oî
Munn,. N.,__Psgchologg. The fundamentals of human adjustment, 3rd
edition (Harrap).
GuiUord, J. P., Fundamental statis-tics in psgchologg and, ed,ucati,an, 3rd
edition ( McGraw-Hill).
References:
In addition to t-hose listed for Psychology IA:
Krech, D., and C¡utchÊeld, R. S., Elements of psychologg (Knopf).
Katz, D., Animals and men (Pelican).
Crafts, L. W,, Recent erTseriments in psgchologg, 2nd edition (McGraw-
Hill).
Garrett, H, 8, Great experiments in psychologg (Appleton-Century).
Townsend, J. C., Introduction to erperimentol rnethod for psgchologg anil
the social sciences (McGraw-Hill).
82. Psychology IIÄ.
(Experimental and behavioural science)
TÞis subject is designed to provide a more intensive study of tlle basic
p,sychologi,cal processes and an inhoduction to the complex funclions of person-
ality in relation to general behaviour theory.
Topics will include: motivation and emotion, the contributions of the early
instinctivists, modern comparative and physiological psychologists, Freud, thè
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Behaviourists, Hebb and Asch; Perception, with special reference to tle theo¡ies
of the Gestaltists, Gibson and Hebb; Thinking and concept formation (Gestal-
Theorg; There will be two lectu¡es and one tutorial a week.
and quantitative techniques
placed on the general prin-
o experimental investigation,
both parametric and non-
parametric methods,
Laborøtory; Three hours a week devoted to experiments, demonstrations and
assessments in ¡elation to the main content of the cc¡u¡se.
Prelíminary (vacation) reading:
Moroney, J., Facts from figures (Pelican).
Eysenck, H. J,, Sense and, noruetue in psgchologg (Pelican).
Freud, S., An outlíne of psachoannløsæ (McG¡aw-Hill),











Barnett, A l¿s (Pelican).
Mead, M., Samoa (Pelican),
01
Mead, M., Grouång up i,n Neø Guinea (Pelican).
Text-books;
Thompson, G. G., Child psgchologg (Houghton Miffiin).
Guilfold, J. P,, Fundnmental statßtirs in psgchologg and. educatíon, 1rd
edition (McGraw-Hill).
Siegel, S., Nonparametric statisti.cs (McGraw-Hill).
References:
Allport, G. W., Personalitg, a psgchologíral (Holt)'
carmichael, L. (ed.), Manual :Li%ri,Êy, ;^r.;f*"ÍXÌ"l,la
( Routledge ) .
Isaacs, S., Socínl deoelopment ín edge).
Piageú J., PIa.g, d.rea.ms'anìl ímagi Heinemann)'
Piaget, j,, Thè moral iudgement of the child' (Kegan Paul)'
Terman and Merrill, Measuring intellígence (Harrap)'
Swanson, G., Newcômb, T. M., and Hartley, E. L., Readìngs ín socíal
nsucholosu (Holt).
Cr'on"bach, î. j., nsientlnls of psgchological testing (Harper),
84. Psychology IIIA.
This advanced cou¡se 
"r 
rHåliïîî d iD
the main with modern behaviour theo and
measurement. The course will have re(a) Comparative psychology-unlearned reactions with reference to
modern work of Lorenz and Tinbergen.
the
be-lb) Deviant behaviour-the studv of a larietv of human and animal
haviour viewed as deviatiñg in some measu¡able degree from g
norrns and pâtterns. Reference will be
, roup
to the behaviour of
679
ni su¡able
r  made i
delinquents, mental defectives and the mentally ill.(c) Indusbiãl psychology, work study, 
-job analysis, -ststiäl ychology-  y, job l is, selection, guidance,
case study-the ecblogical apprôach to theory of occupations.ðo ò
Theoru: There will be three lectures a week in theorv'
Psuchämetui¿s: One lecture a week on advanced ivo¡k in psvchorwc õ tr : y metrics.
Methods of correlatíon and multiple classiffcation in the analysis of varia-nce.
The principles of experimentation aid sampling and scaling methóds; item alaþsis
and ihe rãtionale Îor speed and powef teãts, Multiple regression probléms
includins the disc¡iminan-t function. - The methods and theory of factor analysis.g i inani
Laboràtora and, FieIiI Workz An average of seven
ô
week devoted toratory ld,  hours a 
ex¡leriments, psychological assessments and- clinical work in relation to the maín












Þqtt, D., ).Johrson, ( Prentice-Hall).




.N,, The hnnd.book of psgchological reseorch on the rat (HoughtonMiflin).
Massermann, I ( Chicago U.P. ).Stone, C. P., taples).
Stevens, S. S,, psgchologg (Wiley).
85. Psychology IIIB.
(Social psychology)
to cover the ffeld of studv and the t_heo
n being given to the problems that are
ere will he a series o-f experiments inv
Psgchometrics: One lecture a week.
Text-books:
Lry!:"v, G. (ed.), Hand.book of social psgchologg, Vols. 1 ancl 2 (Addison-
\Mesley).
Newcomb, '1. M., Socíal psgchologg (Tavistock).
or
( Prentice-Hall).), Group dgnamfus-research anil theory




87. Psychology for the Honours Degree of B.A.
Students intending to take Honours should consult the Head of the Department
of Psychology before begin.ing their second year's work. They will be iequired:(a) Topass in Psychology I, IIA, IIB. IIIA, IIIB, a language other than English,
and two other subjeõts as prescribed fór the'ordinary äegree of B.A,(b) To pass in the third or fourth year in History of Psychology parts A and B.(") To present during the second and third years 6 essays on prescribed ¡e¿rlingtor honours.(d) To undertake a- fourth year of honours work including prescribed reading,discussions, and the présentation of two papers emboãying the results oFí
1. ,{,n 
_em_pirical investigation with emphasis on organisation, design and
method.
2. A philosophical, historical or literary inquiry into one of the funda-
mental concepts of psychology.
History of Psychology-A,
,{, di¡ected readíng course for Honours students o ly.




Langfeld â vol.iv (Clark U.P.).
tory of Psychology-B.
,A direct^ed reading course A critical study of a
selectÍon of common terms in ir historical context, and
the philosophical assumptions(a) Perceptíon and cognition. Per_ception, knowledge, understanding, intelli-
__ _ 
gence, sensation, impression, idea, reason.(b) Motioatíon and emolion Coíation, will, drive, feeling, id, orexes, emoüon,
instinct.(S) self, ego, super ego.(d) 





Brown and Ghise ,;y;3::i"tírlY¡Y¿T"L-roor.
Laza¡feld,_,P. F., ¡nihe soóíat'sciences (Thé Free
Press, Illinois).
Lazarfeld, P. F,,_ and Rosenberg, M,, The lnnguage of socíal reseørch (The
Free Press, Illinois).
lyse_nck, H. J., The psgchologg of politics (Kegan Paul).
and Keøan Paul).g l
Nad-el, S. F., Foundatíons of social anthropolo4u (Cohen and West).
Heider, F., The psucholosu of intemersorwl relatìoræ (Wilev).g l gg rp tì rw il .
Sawyer, W. \M,, Prelude to mathernatics (Pelican).




Ma¡x, M. H., Psachologi.cal theory (lvlacmillan).
Cheriv, C,, On human communù:øtinn (Technology Press and Wiley).
Brunei, J.'S., Goodno\¡/, J.J., and Austin, G.,{., A studg of thìnking(Wilev)'
Goòd, C. V., and Scates, D. 8., Methods of resøarch (Á'ppleton-Century).
GEOGRTIPIIY,





^:,i"i,låf ces;Pnecrrc¡r, Wonx: Interpretation of topog¡aphic maps; preparation of selectod
c¡ãohs and diacrams. A,f least two ûeid-exõu¡sions-will bè held from whieh
ã gèographic stridy of one area is to be prepared.
Text-book¡
- Ju-o, P. E., and Kline, H' Y,8., Geogrophg of man (Ginn).
Reference books:
Bowman. L. Pìoneer frinee (Arnerican Geographical Socie9).¡ow-à"í Í., flre An'd,es 'of Sotrthem Feru (Ame¡jcan Geôgraphical
Society ).
Price, Ã,' G., Whìte settlers ín the tropics (American Geographical
Society).
Russell, n. J., and KnÍfien, F.8' Culaue uorlils (Macmillar)'
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OtÏer references will be prescribed by the lecturers.
92. Geography II.
shrdy of physical geograph¡ and an intro-
inter-relationship of climate with the other
siograph¡ soils and vegetation,
ny or Ausrn¡.r,ra: A studv of the
tion and land forms. A historical study
Mineral resou¡ces, secondary industrie
C, R-r ca or Europe). A.n introductorydiscussio economic geägraphy, its basis anáfunction. factors of -thJen-virónment; physio-
.graphy, relationship to the developtieít ofhuman a
The regional-economic picture of land
and comme¡ce; historical facto¡s influenc
economic activity and national and local
D. Pn¡c n of climatic cha¡ts
and maps, A teld camn will





Reference books:Â. Rob-inson, clnssãficatíon, 3rd
edition, ).Cotton, C. ),
B. C.S.I.R.O., The Australían entíronmenú (C.S.LR.O.. Melbourne).
Atlns of 
.Australi¿n resources (Department of Nationãl Developmen! Can-berra).
Iear Book of the Commonøealth of Australia (Commonwealth Bureau of
Census and Statistics, Canberra).
Gottrnann, J., of Euope,2nd edition (Henry Holt, 1955).
Dickinson, R. (Methuen).
Unstead, J. F., rcgíonøl geogrophg,Znd edition, Yol.2, Europe(u,L,P.).
Kubiëna, W.L,The soíIs of Europe, Mad¡id, 1953 (Murby).
ot (ü) North ,A.merica
Smíth, J. R. and Phillips, O., North Ameñca (Henry llolt).
Putnam, Donald F., Canodian regions (Crowell).
Pounds, N. J. C,, No¡th Atnerícc (Murray, 1955).
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Miller, G. J., Parkins, A. E. and Hudgins, 8., GeogaphA of North Amøilca(WileY).
Freeman, O. \ry., and Martin, H, H., The Paci'ftc northuestz An otsedl
apprecìntion (Wiley).
Visher, S. 5., Climaiic atlos ol tke Unöteil States (Harvard U.P.).
Zierer, C, M,', California and, the south taest (Wiley, 1956).
D, Monkhouse, F. J., and Wilkinson, H, R, Maps and diagrams (Methuen,
re52 ) .
Debenham, F., Map møkíng (Blackie).
Steers, J. A., An introduciíon to the studg of map proiections (Bickle¡
Kent, Univ. of London).
Higginé, L, L,, Elementarg suroegíng (Longma'ls).
Coggins', R. S., and Hefford, R. K., The practical geogapher (Longmans).
Other texts and current publications will be prescribed by the lecturers.
93. Geography III.
factors which determine the
l}å;:lt'¿i"ä"n:'d"'"it#3ïi
wo¡k of the Waite Institute.




C. Pnlcrrc¿l- Frrr,n Wonr: A ûeld camp will be held during the 1\{ay vacation.
Individual research into histo¡ical documents and cu¡rent information.
Books for reference:
á,. Haurwitz and Austin, Climatoloea (McGraw-Hi1l).





Zinkin, M., Astu and the West (LP.R., 1953).
Ball, W. Ãdacmahon, Nationali.vn and' communßm in East .4sì.¿ (I.P.R.'
1s53 ) .
Weigert, H. W., and others, New compass-of the usorld (London,-1949).-
Thoñras, W. L. (ed.), Man's role in chdnging the face of the earth
95. Economic Geography.
A course of two lectures and one tuto¡ial a week throughout the academic
year dealing with the field and function of Economic Geography.
N¿run¡,r- En-vnoNnrsrr-a brief outline.
Elements of the natural landscape, tleir world disbibution and inÍuence upon
economic activities; climatii regions and their associated natural vegeta-
tion and human occupance.
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Eco¡ron¡rc A,crrlrrres-A detailed study.
A. Prescribed text;
Jonej,-C. 
.F., and Darkenwald, G. G., Economìc geographrT, revised
edition (Macmillan).
B. Reference books:
98. Geography for the llonours Degree of B.A,
It is the practice to with thirdyear Geography and Fi d arrange-
ments for these classes advised"to
communicate with the of the;;E;ì;- ñ;. '^' -^" rns
_ 
In addition to attending seminar-s on sp-ecial t graphical
Thought, Methodology, Cartography, anã Regi students
are required to submit a ffeld stuily on a selecie
DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION
101. Education.
The cou¡se of lectu¡es is given every year, and is completed in one year.
Subjects of examination:(a) The lectu¡es on the history and the theory of education.
History of Education.
Students who have done little or no reading in ancient history are
advised to read:
Breast_ed, J. H., Ancíent tàmes (Ginn).
Main book to be read:
Boyd, W., Historg of uestem edtæatíon (Black).
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Other books which may be usefully read:
Curtis and Boultwoód, A shod hi*org of educatiunal ideas (Unlv,
Theory of Education.
Book set:
Nunn, T. P., Education, its ilata and first prìncípl'es (A¡nold)'
Recommended for additional readingr
(b) The exercises set during the year.
105. Hygiene'
This cou¡se consists of one lectu¡e a week for th¡ee terms. .after an introduc-




,LIt:"î'îÌ frP,I;:iìt c ore se s ( Long-
mans)'
I mary Education'
The cou¡se may complete the cou¡se Ín
""Ë v""i, ¡"i 
talíe it pãti passu with their
ããstáã ãó*t", D four Years'
106. Penr I.
Pre-orimarv school aims, organisation and methods with special consideration
of-the-develópment of chidreã from birth to the age of eight.
B
teaching in the lnfonts' school (Lon-gu¡ans).-lhe nirsery anil infant school (Par,i, Trench
s, Actíoítg methoiß fo¡ children undet eíghl(Evans).
e.rìws*itî, G., and othe¡ proach (Evans).
Bell, Vicars, On learníng
irããär, s*ui, The nurserg aul, 1949).




in the ìnfønts' school
107. Penr II.
SEang,-_R. M. illan).
Schonell, F. J (Ohíer and. Boyd).
Sampson, G.,
108, Penr III.
Scottish Education Deqarûnent, lrimary Educatíon (H.M.S.O.).
Lawr_e_nce,. 8., Friedrich Froebel and, -fOO Aears of Englísh Education(u.L.P.).
Davey, C. M, Ch
Jersild, A. T., Chí l).
Brown, Y. V. (ed. in school (O.U.p.).
f09, ffO and l1l. Princíples of kimary Education.
109. Panr L
Hanilbook for geographu tea
Lancelot, W. H., Permãnenta  leørning, (Wilev).
Glovel-, A. H. T., \eu tøachlng r^- - --"', -^-Ltew eeøvt.ú..éGopsill, G. H., The teachåne of
Education Departrncnt of Sõutli ilbook for teache¡s
chers (Methuen).
t a ing l )
lchools.
,_$. t(.-and-_M.-L R., fund.amental tuunaber teachíng (Harrap).H., A h¿ndbook fùr thp elenrenta.rv school leaclrcr (Wbitconibc
s).
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110. Penr II.
A study of the historical development of the Primary School in England and
South Austalia during the nineteeith and twentieth cénturies leadinglo a con-
sideration of the function of the Primary School; a mo¡e detailed consideration ol
aíms and methods of teaching and class and ts
and measu¡ements; typical modern develop al
education, school libraries, individual metho
Books prescribed for reading:
Daniel, M. V, Actioíts hool (Blackwell)'
Samosón. C.. Enslish lo U.P.).
Great Biitain, Bõard óf book of suggestìons for teachers
teaching oÍ reading (Oliver and Boyd),
ool to the child (Woild Book Co.)'
A report prepared for
Schonell, F. J., and Schonell, F. d remedial teachíng ín
aríthmetic (Oliver and Boyd).
Dray and Jordon, A handbook of socíal srødiøs (Methuen).
Reference books:
Hemming, J., The teachi.ng of social studíes in secondør1.¡ schools (Long-
mans, Green and Co.).
Nicholsôn, F. J,, and Wright, Y, K., Socinl studíes for future cití,zens
( Har¡ap ).
Dent, Education ín transítion ( Routledge ) .
Glasiey, W., J., The educatíonal deaeloprnent ol chil'dren
( Univ. of
Barnett, Nor lvlarjorie G., and Theaks-ton, 'I' R., luniors
Iearning m cational Association, Lonilon).
111, Penr III.
The function of the primary school considered in relatlon to the present social
background; a compara-tive stúdy of the English and local sy-stems. Current prob'
lems-and modern äevelopmenti in primary education, with some experimental
work.
The course will be conducted by the seminar mel-hod, and readings ailditional
to the prescribed books will be suggested.
Books prescribed for reading:
:(Univ. of London Press).(u.L.P.).(o.u.P.).
subiects (Oliver and BoYd).
: c: D:,'rä;Ëí;e -th"" hôíi arith-
asic curriculum ( U.L.P. ).
., Teaching social stud,íes ín elementarg
112,113 and 114. Principles of Secondary Education.
The course consists of three parts. Graduates may complete tÏe course in
one year, but in general candidates a¡e advised to take it parí passu with their
degrèe course, extending the wo¡k over three or even four years.
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112. Panr I.
. 
General survey of school aims, organisations and methods, with special con-
slcterauon ot prlmary schools.
A more detailed survey of the principles of teaching English, social studies,Mathematics and General Science,-with-particular refeänce"to irri-;;t ;;d"i;:
Books for reference:
Great B¡itain. scottish Education Deparhnent, prímarg eihrcotí,on(H.M.S.O.),
Great Britaín. Board of Education, Hand.book of suggestior* fot teachers(H.M.S.O., 1937).
schools
ober of arithmetìc (Blackie).the iaiiont The teaòhlig of'.mnthematics
sch




school problems and methods, and a mo¡e
nciples. of feapþg. the chief se_condary school subjects,sary historical background and some- consideration oÍ
Books prescribed for reading:
- 
students should consult the lech¡rers in the va¡ious secondary school subjectsfor reading in these ffelds.
ll4. Penr IIL
More advanced cou¡se of directed reading, semina¡ exercises, essays andreviews, embracing:-(a) the-growth of secondary education in Great Britain during the nineteenth
and twentieth centu¡ies.(b) a comparison of tho systems, aims and problems of secondary educationin the leading countries of western Eu¡opê, U.S.À. a;d-Ã;t;1á. --'(c) special consideration of aims and methods of teaching in one approved
subject.
116 and ll7. Educational psychology.
- 
candidates are advised to take pa¡t I of this subiect as early as possible in
S;ä.,î'"äï?, iï3 å:oläjr.ä f:i:l"'flåË,#"J i'Ì; î. Þivóñãí" gî í'i¡,t ;;
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116. P,rnr I.
An int¡oductory course, dealing v¡ith the growth and development of child¡en
and with the nature of the learning process.
The cou¡se will be developed as follows:
I. Preliminary section.
Educatiônal psychology: its ffelcl, methods and relationship to psycho-
logv.
II. Growth and develooment of child¡en.I. lntroduction: Peisonality.
Indir.idual difierences.
2. Physical, emotional, social, moral and mental development.
IIL The learning process.L Habit.
2. Motivation, needs theory,





1,- Evaluatîing the results of learning.
2. Mental hygiene in the class-room.
117. Pe-nr II.
A more advanced cou¡se dealing with the natu¡e of the learner anil of the
learning process, with special referãnce to thei¡ bearing on educational practice.
The course will be developed as follows:
L The natu¡e of the lea¡ner as a developing organism.
1. More detailed consideration of:(1)(Z) special discussion of the nature and
(3) ilthe rôle of the unconscious'(4)
II. The nahre of the learner.
l. More detaileil consideration of:
( f ) The nature of the learning process.(2) Theories of leaming.(3) Factors affecting learning.(4) The thinking process.
IIL The bearing of the nature of the learner and of the learning process on
educational practice.
1. Methods of teaching tlre various "subjects" in the curriculum.
2. Group dynamics,
3. Aooraisal of learnins,
-'Evaluation 
and"measurement will be considered in detail, with
special reference to the application of the more co¡nmon statisHcal
rñethods to data derived fiôm the class-room'4. Guidance----educational and vocational,










attendance at about thirty sessions(a discussion lessons, and ten weeks(o teaching practice in such schools
an reports as the Faculty mûy approve.
MUSIC FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
l2l. Music I.
.4. Hrsrony or Musrc I-as for the second year course for the Diploma of
Associate in Music (see syllabus No. 726).
B, Fon:r¡-as for the ffrst year course for the degree of Bachelor of Music ( See
syllabus No. 731 ).
123. Music If.
A. Hrsronv or Musrc II-as for the ffrst year course for the degree of Bachelor
of Music (See syllabus No. 727).
B. Musrcer. Cmrrc¡sn¡ ervo Arsr¡rerrcs-as for the second year course for the
degree of Bachelor of Music (See syllabus No. 738).
125, Music III.
A. Hrsrony or À,lusrc III-as for the second year course for the degree of
Bachelor of Music (See syllabus No. 728).
B. Sprcrer. Srr¡ov in an approved field:L The English madrigal.2, Inst¡umental music of mid-eighteenth century Germany.8. The carol,4. The sbing quartets of Haydn,5. Music of the AustraÜan aborigine.
6. Äny other approved ffeld.
ECONOMICS
passed the ffnal examination in Economics II.
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It is p_roposed at present to give these courses in Economics as either day or as
















Th_is_arrangement will perrrit a student to take the cou¡ses in Economics I, II,
and III in successive years as a sequence either of day lectures or of eve.i.g
lectures, according to the year in whiòh he takes Economics I.
150. Social Economics.
This course is designed for students who intend to take only a one-yeâr
cou¡se in Economics, and all such students are recornmended to take it instead
of the cou¡se in Economics I. It will not be accepted as qualifying a student
to proceed with the cou¡se in Economics II, for which Economics I is a pre.
requisite,
This cou¡se is given annually alternately as day lectures and evening lectures.It will be given in Ig59 as day lectures. It comprises two lectures and one
tutorial a week. Its scope is as follows:
The economic basis of social welfare, with special reference to national income,
unemployment, full employment, money and banking, labou¡ and wages, distribu-
tion of income and wealth, social security and welfare services, international trade,
undeveloped areas.
Text-books:
Downing, R. L, National income and, socíal accounts, 3rd edition ( M.U.P, ) .
Samuelson, P. A., Economics, 3rd or 4th edition (McGraw-Hill).
United Nations, Measures for economìc deaelopment of und,erderselaped
4Íeas,
Reference books:
United Nations, National and ínternational measures for fuII ernplogm.ent.Conmonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Labour report (latest
issue) (Government Printer).
Rothschild, K. W., The theorg of r¿ag¿s (Blackwell).
Walker, K. F., Inclusí,rial relations in AustraLia (Harvard).
United Nations, Meosures for internntíonal economic stabílitg,
Tew, 8., Wealth and income, Srd edition (M.U.P.).
Nurkse, R., Probletns of capi,tal fornxation ín und.erdeoeloped counhìes
( Blackwell ).
Tew, M., Work and uselfare in Australin (N,Í.U.P.),
l5l. Economics I.
The course will be given in 1959 as day lectures. It comprises two lectures
and one tuto¡ial a week. Its scope is as follows:
l, Scope of economics. Natronal income-its production, dist¡ibution and dis-
posal. The strucfure of the mode¡n economy.
2. Int¡oduction to the theory of value.
3. Introduction to the theory of outlay and employment.
Exemption from lectures in Econonics I is not usually granted.
Text-books:
Downing, R, I., National income and, socíal accounts, 2nd edition(M.u.P.).
Tew, 8., Wealth and, íncome,2nd or Srd edition (M.U.P.).
Samtrelson, P, A,, Economics, 3rd or 4th edition (lvlcGraw-Hill).
Reference books:
Hicks, J. R., The socíal frameuork. 2nd edition ( O.U.P. ).
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tion covering this work. This special
the same time as the examination in Ec
- 
Economics Ir will be_ given in lgSg as evening lectures. It comprises twolectures and one tutorial ã week. Its scope ¡s as"foilowsil. Money,. banking and ûnance with speõial reference to the general level of
economic activitv.2. T,ndustrial organiza_tion; pricing theory; government policy in industry.3. Agricultural organization.
Text-books:
g econornics (O.U.p.).
or 3rd edirion (M.U.p.).
co-operation, 2nd edition (Hutchinson's
jrion (O.U.p.).
åanks (Cheshire).
organization ( pitman ),
ew edirion (C.U.p.).
Bütish dorninlons (O.U.p. ).I economic policg, iol. I The balance
cmillan).
tenance (pitman),
in the príce ¡nechaniyn
o¿ (McGraw_Hill).
Brrns, A. R., The clecline of 
"o*lutCha_mbe¡lin, E. H., The the rg'of tition (lFrawarð,
u.P.).
AgrículturaI
Tñe econam braw_Hill).:,_^Ë::;:!#" ,i¿*.1;,i;,1';
.u.P.).
Additional references will be prescribed by the lectu¡ers.
an It comprises three lectu¡es
t.
2.




Keynes, J. M., Generol theorg of empl.ogment, ínterest and moneg(Macmillan).
Hansen, L., IlÍonetarg theorg anil fucal pokcg (McG¡aw-HilI).
Day, A, C.'L., Outline of monetaiu economi.cs (O.U.P.),
Ellsworth, P. T., The iniernational econonxu,2nd edition (Macmillan).




res lor lull ernploumeflt,
United Nations, Measures for ínternatíonal economic stabililu,
Conmronwealth of Australia, Reports of tLe Commarunealth Grants Cøtn-
míssíott.
Commonwealth Bu¡eau of Census and Statistics, Ausrralian balnnce ol
pagments (latest Íssue),
Co'r¡uironwealih of Australia, Annual economíc sznrey (latest issue).
Reference books:
deoeloped colrÌúries.
Uniteil Ñations, Budgetarg stntctuÍe and classíficølon of Cooernmenl
Accounts'
Simons. H. C., Personal íncome tarntìort (Chicago U.P.).
.AddiUónd refórences will be prescribed by the lecturers.
154, Economic DeveloPment I.




]. Elementary theorv of tlle level of economic activity. The impact of agri-
culture on- nationál income, balance of payments and economic development'
2. Elernentary theory of resource allocation, The characte¡istics of supply and
demand in agriculture.
3. Production economics and farm management'
4, Agricultural policy in Australia and in some overseas counbies.
Text-books:
Hall).
Wiltiuús, D. 8., Economic and technícal problems of Autrali.a's rutal
índustríes (M.U.P.)'
Additional refe."oces'will be prescribed by the lecturer.
158. Economics for the lronours Degrees of B'A' and B'Ec'
Ixrrnuvr Ho¡rons:
More advanced treatrnent of the topics covered by pass courses.
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will be provided in the second and thi¡d terms.
i"Tå",lil; äååi'- on set topics' rhe work will
_ 
Ca_pital and interest, wages, methodology, welfare economics, economic
development, eco¡omic flucfuations, internÀtional economics, pricing theory,
economic accounting.
ïtþ1. T., and And¡ews, P. W. S., Oxforil studies in the price mechanìsm(o.u.P.).
Key-nes, J._.M,, The general theorg of emplogment, ínterest and moneg( Macmillan ).
rarg economics,
Unwin).
Additional references to books and journals wiil be given by the lecturers.
-The Final Honours examination will consist of six papers to-e thesis. The papers will be on the following subjectsì value,
industrjal and agricultural organization, intemãtionai economics,
161. Economic Statistics L
_ 




-course is give!.annually, alternately as day lectures and evening lectures.It will-be given in 1959 as evêning lecturês. It -comprises two lecturei and one
tutorial a week.
The course prov methods with special reference
to applications in des discussion õf the available
Aushalian econom of compilation. The principal
topics are: collecti of datalwith special rif"t"t""to fiequency distr nce, inóluding ihe use of the
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Dormal, t and regression and correlation; time se¡ies;
sample surveys; phy; index numbe¡s of prices and volume;
national income
Students will be required to prepare class exe¡cises, Permission to sit for the
ffnal examination will not be grãnled unless a satisfactory standard in them has
been reached.
Exemption f¡om lectures in Economic Statistics I is not usually granted.
Text-book:
Ka¡mel, P, H., Applìed, statistí,cs for econonísts (Pitrnan),
Reference books:
Croxton, F. E., and Cowden, D, J., Applied general statßtics,2nd edition
( Prentice-Hall ) .
Davies, O. L., Statistícal methoils in research and production (Oliver and
Bovd ).
Hoel, P. 2nd edition (Wilev).
Mood, A. s (McGraw-Hill).
Yates, F., s (Charles Griffin).
Jones, C., Socíøl sun¡eus (Hutchinson).
Pearson, 8., The application of statist in industrial standardíza-
tion and quøIitg control (O.S. No.
Kuczynski, R.R., The measurement n groølh (Sidgwick and
Jackson ).
Mudsett. B. D
v. Hofsten, E., changes (Allen and Unwin).
Clark, C., and onal income of Australin (Angus
and Robertson).
United Nations, Measrnøment of nationnl income and, construction of socíal
accounts.
United Nations: A sgstern of national accounts an¿l suppo,ting tables(Studies and methods No. 2).
Edey, H. L. and Peacock, H. T., Natíonal income ani, sociaL accounfing(Hutchinson's University Library).
United Nations: Inder nutnbers of industrial production ( Studies and
methods No. 1).
Carter, C. F., Reddaway, W. 8., and Stone R., The measurenTent of pro-
duction rnooenxents ( C.U.P. ).
of busi,ness cgcles (Ront-
úics ( University of \M.4. ).
onnxûn û e aI th S t ati sti ci ans,
anberra ).
A.dditional references will be prescribed by the lecturers.
be expecte emselves of the
Bureau of stics. A publi-provided. procure issues
e followin by the Can-
C of income aC Bur Statistics, k; Statis-
on L947; La nthlg re-
¿ss
162. Economic Statistics IL
Candidates must have passed in Pure Mathematics I at the higher standard and
in Economic Statistics I before taking this course.
Stuclents will be required to prepare class exercises. Permission to sit for the
ûnal examination will not be granted unless a satisfactory standard in them has
been obtained.
The course is ofiered every alternate year. It rvill be offered in 1959, and





No set text-books are used. Reading will be from journal articles and
from the following reference books:
169. Public Finance.
Pre-requisite subject: Economics I or Social Economics.
T-his cou¡se is offered every alternate yeâr for students proceeding to the
Diplo_ma in Public Administraiion. It comprises one eveninä lecture"a week,It wjll be oflered in 1959, and will be giveri if sufficient studõnts eu¡ol.
The course is conce¡ned with the natù'e, necessiÇ and extent of Government
intervention in the econom¡ and with the ûnan-cing of such governmental
activities.
4icks,_ U- \., Public firwtrce,2nd edirion (C.U.p.).Campbell, W. J., Auitralían State public firnnce '(Law Book Co. of Aus-
tralia. )
Reference books:
Reports of the Contmonuealth Grants Co¡nmíssiott.
Reports. of the CommonueøIth and State Auditors-General (for the cu¡rentyear ) ,
Additional references will be prescribed by the lecturer.
COMMERCE.
l7l. Elements of Accounting.
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(a) Basic accountìng method.:
The natu¡e of business t¡ansactions and the purpose of accounting; the theory
of double entry; the accounting equation; the basic structure of accounts; classiff-
cation in accounti





(c) Applíed, accountíng method.;
published compaDy accounts; analysis and interpretation of accounting reports;
the nature, scope and purpose of auditing; the evolution of accounting metìod
and the place of âccounts in modern society; introduction to management
accounting, the accounts of public authorities and social accounts,
Books prescribed:(a) Preliminary reading:
Goldberg, L., An outline of accountíng (il-aw Book Co.).
(b) Text-books:
Gqldlerg, L. ancl Hill, V, R., Elements ol accùuntíng (Accountants' Pub-
lishing Company).
Chambers, R. J., Ac íon (Law Book Co.).
Fitzgerald, A. A. (e Stage I (Butterworth).
Baxter,'W. T. (ed.) tnting (Law Book Co.).
(c) Recommended for reference: I (Gee).
ín atcounting (Butterworth).
Recomrnenì.atíons on accountìng
England and Wales, et al, Soma
accounting ).
Gilman, S., A (Ronald).
Fitzgerald, ,{, contents of publßheil financíal
staternents ( Butterworth ).Fitzgerald A, A,, Analgsß and, interpretatíon ol financìal and operatíng,
statements ( Butterworth ).
172. Management Accounting.
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( a) Management accounting:
Profft planning and cost analysis; budgeting and budgetary control; cost sys-
tems; recording and control of costs-materials, labour, expense; standard costs;
machine and electronic accounting; performance reports for management.(b) Accounting theorg:
Overhead costs; multiple product costs; the relationship between costs and
output; marginal or direct costing; cost concepts in relation to price and produc-
tion policy decisions; accountiog and economic concepts of business surplus,(c) Business fnance;
The natu¡e of ûnance; factors affecting the demand for capital; sources of
ffnance; factors afiecting the capital structure of cornpanies; rates of return on
funds employed; distorlions in the capital urarket; inflation and business ffnance;
tnancial mathematics.
Prescribed books:(a) Text-books:
Lang, McFarl C ald).
Vatter, W. J., ou ).
Solomons, D. in À,Iaxwell).
Paish, F. W., Buslnøss finance (Pihnan).
Mathews, R. L., and Grant, J. McB., lnflation and compang finønce (Law
Book Co.).
Hummel and Seebeck, Ai[athematics of finance (McGraw-Hill),(b) R fortTag entice-Hall).
, B. McGraw-Hill).E. cost accounting, budgeting and, control
(South-Western ).
Lang, T. (ed.), Cosú occountants'handbook (Ronald).
N.A.A. Bulletins.
173. Financial Accounting.
The scope of the course is as follows:(a) Finnncìal accountìngt
Classiffcation, presentation and analysis of accounting reports for shareholders
and auditors; valuation of goodwill; valuation of shares in companies.
Tbe double account system; âccornts of banks and insurance companies; ûre
losses and loss of proffts insurance; accounts of pastoralists and mining companies;
accounts of builde¡s and contractors; hire-purchase accor[ìts; instalment payment
purchases; law and âccounts relating to trustees and executors; accounts and
statements relating to banlcuptcy.
(b) Aud.ítíne and professíonal practicet
Auditing-classes of audits; internal check systems and their relation to
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Investigations and reports,
Ethics and etiquette of the accountancy profession.
Text-books:
Yo¡ston, Smyth and Brown, AclaancecJ accounting, Vols. 1,2 and B (LawBook Co.).
litzgerald A. A.- (ed.), Accountíng Stage I (Buttervuorth),I¡íslr, R. A., Auditing (Law Book Co.).
174, Cost Accounting,
The scope of the cou¡se is as follows:
( b ) ontuol:T preparation; integration of budgets in the account_ing maìragement fo¡1ontrol.
(a)
D"Þ, J._I..., and Inghram, H. 4., Cosf acco.Ln-ttit-rg, princi\tles aniL practice( Ronald ).
Jones,,E. H., Inclustrial and cot¡tmercial organisation in Australin (LawBoolt Co. ).
scott, w. D., Business burlgeting and bud,getarg contrcl (Law Book co.).(b) Recommended for reference:
Solomon.D. (ed.), Studies in costing (Sweet and \Iaxrvell).
C-os.t 
.Btüetins (Australasian Institutã of Cost A""o""tu"tij.N.A,A. Bulletins.
l8l. Commercial Law A.
.r]l:r:9ytlg compríses two lectu¡es a week and tutorial classes as arranged
lil,"-y_C^1"* ttre-acadcnìic year. Day lectures are given in odcl yea.s, eveni.rgrectures rn even years.
The course consists of-
to the nature and sources of law, legal method and constitu_d by-a mo¡e detailed stucly of: ihe"elements 
"i ti" 
j-*-"t





such statutes and other references as are mentioned ín the lectu¡e notesissued at the beginning of the year,
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I82. Commercial Law B.
The cou¡se comprises two evening lectures a week ancl tutorial classes as
arranged throughout the academic year. For purposes of the degree of B,Ec. tìis
course is alternative to Cost ,{ccounting.
The course consísts of-
Mortgages, bills of sale, hire purchase, negotiable instruments; the law




Gunn and (Butterworth).(b) For reference:
Dean, t{,., Lau relnting to híre ìn Attstralía (Law Book Co')'
McDónalã, E. F,, Hen-ry and lvleek, Australian bankruptcg lau (Law Book
co.)'
Hannan, Treatße on the principles of income taxation (Law BooÌ. Co').
Grnn, Comrnonuealth income tax lau and practice (Butterrvorth).
F,A.CULTY OF SCIENCE.
MATHBMATICS.
There are nine courses in Mathematics for the ordinary degree of B.Sc, The












Applied Mathematics II Applied Mathematics III
Pure Mathematics and .Applied Mathematics are separate seqrrences and
Statistical Methods and Math-ernatical Statrsucs are full second and third year
subjects respectivelY.
A candidate mav take anv or all of these subjects, provided that if .A,pplied






Caniliclates who wish to take all the second-year courses must consult the
Assistant to the Dean of the Faculty of Science.
201. General Mathematics.
The course comprises th¡ee lecfures and one futorial class a week and is given
annualþ,
Pre-requisite subjects: Leaving Mathematics, Parts I and II, and- a pass Ín
the speciäl examinätion in Math-ematics held in conjunction with the Leaving
Examination.
A pass in Division I, or at a higher level, in this subject is pre-requisite for
t-he cou¡ses Pure Mathematics IIA, Pure Mathematics IIB.
Candidates in the Faculty of Engineering who have passed with credit or at a
suftciently high standard in both pape¡s in Leaving Honours Mathematics will
be exempted from this course and will be c¡edited witì a pass in General Mathe-
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matics when tley have passed the examitration in Pu¡e Mathematics IIA or Pu¡e
Mathematics IIB, Othe¡ candidates who have passed in Mathematics at the
Leaving llonours examination may be exempted from lectures, but not from
tutorials or from examination in tìis course. Application for such exemption must
be made on the proper form at the time of enrolment for the year's work.
The syllabus compris-es_ elementary calculus, algebra, plane anal¡ical geometry,
and the measuration of the simpler solids.
Text-book:
Durell and Robson, El.ementara calcuJus, Vol. I (Bell).
202. Pure Mathematics f,
The course comprises three lecfu¡es and one tutorial class a week and is given
annually.
Pre-requisite subjects: Leaving Honouts Mathematics, Pa¡ts I and IL
A pass in Division I in this subject suffices for entrance to Pure Mathematics
IIA or Pu¡e \{athematics IIB, and a pass in Division I, or at a higher level, is
ematics IL
lementary calculus, plane and elementary solid co-
and some additional elementary topics,
Text-book:
Thomas, G.8., Ca.lotilus ønd, annlatíc geornetra (Addison-Wesley).
203. Pu¡e Mathematics II.
Pre-requísite subject: A pass in Division I, or at a higher level, in Pure
Mathematics f, or a pass witl credit or distinction in Gene¡al Mathematics.
The course comprises three lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week, and is
given annually,
Subjects of examination:(a) Elementary theo¡y of real functions;(b) Cont"rg"tíce of r'eal and complex nimbers; power series;(c) Matrices and determinants;(d) Plane and solid coo¡dinate geometry.
Text-books recommended:
Courant, R., Díterøntì.al aniÌ, íntegral cøIcuhts, vol. 1 (Blackie); or
Maxwell, E. A' An analgtical calculus for school øniL uniaersítg, vols. 2
and 3 (C.U.P.).
AitJ<en, A. C., Døermdnants and mntñces (Oliver and Boyd).
Tucke¡ C. O., and Armistead, W., Coordinate geometrA (Longmans).
204. Pure Mathematics IIA.
Pre-requisite subject: A pass in Division I, or at a higher level, in either Pu¡e
Mathematics I or General Mathematics.
The course consists of two lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week, and is
given annually. I! is cgmpulsory for students proceeding to a degree ia Civil,
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering.
the di.fterential and integral calculus
elementary theory of complex numbers
o meet the needs, as far as possible, of
CaunÇ G. W., Elementørg calwlus (O.U.P.).
205. Pure lVlathematics lIB.
Text-book:
Caunt: G. W., Elementary calcuhts (O.U.P.).
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206. Pure Mathematics TlI.
_ 
P_re-requisite subject: Cou¡se 216 or a pass in Division I, or at a higher levelin Pu¡e Mathematics II (203).
The course consists of about four lectures and one tutorial class a week.
rse deals with some of the following topics:f functions of,a complex variable,-com]rlex
variables, ordinary ánd partial cúfieteitial
higher algebra; Euclidean, projective and
Courant, R., pifierential and integral calculus (2 vols.) (Blackie); or
Knopp, K., Theorg of functiorn, Part I, tr. by Bagemihl (Dover Þubhca-
tions, N.Y.); ønd
F¡an-klin, P., A treatise on adoanced calculus (\Miley).
The following books will be found useful for reference:
Ch_ur__chill, R, Y., Foøier seríes and boundarg oalue problems (McGraw-
Hill ).La Vallée Poussin, C. J. de, Cours d'analgse infinítésímale (2 wls.)
( Garrthier).
F_irkhoff, G. (Macmillan).Ngq-"",lul C.U,p.).Littlewood,
Hobson, E. (C.U.p.).
207. Applied l\'fathematics L
Pre-requisite t-hematics I and II and a pass in the special
examination in conjunction with the Leaving Examinãtion;
a candidate w Leáving Ph¡'sics must take Þhysics I conJ
currently with I.
The coruse comprises three lectures and one tuto¡ial class a week and isgiven annuallv.
Sgb_jecþ of examination: Elementary statjcs and d),namics of a particle and ofrigid bodíes. elementary hydrostatics,-an introduction to vector analysis,
- Text-book:
Timoshenko and Young, Engineering mechanícs, 4th edition (À,fcGraw-Hill).
209. ,{pplied Mathematics II.
Pre-requisite subject: A pass in Dívision r, or at a higher level in pure ltdathe-
matics I.
students must either have attended or attend concurrently the course in pure
M_athematics II (203) or the ffrst-year Honou¡s course ií pure MathËmaücs(216).
.The co¡rse will conrprise three lectures and one tuto¡ial class a week and\tvill be g¡\,en annually,
ve of a particlei"T :,";JlJiå#i
Text-book:
Wylie, C. R., Adoanced engíneeríng mathematícs (McGraw-Hill).
210. Applied Mathematics IIA.
Pr.e-requisite_stbjects: Ä pass in Division r, or at a higher level ín eiiher General
JVfatlrematics_(?91 ). or Pure Mathematicj I e02)' and a pass i" ÃppUàâMathematics I (207).
students must either have attended or attend concurrently a course in pu¡e
Mathematics IIA (204).
This corllse is compylsory for most Engineeringpresent will consist of abóut two-thirds äf tlrat
Mathematics II (209).
students. The syllabus atfor the course in .A,pplied
Text-book:
Wylie, C. R., Adoanced engìneering mathematícs (McGraw-Hill).
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211. Applied Mathematics III.
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- 
Pre-requisite subject: A pass in Division I, or higher, in the subject Pure
Mathematics II (203).
The cou¡se will comprise about fou¡ lectu¡es and one tuto¡ial class a week,
e following subjects: Matrices, partial
integral equations, tensor and ìpinor
anics, numerical analysis, hydroilyna-
213, Statistical Methods.
Pre-requisite subiect: Pure Mathematics I (202).
one tutorial class a week, Ís
plication of statistical methods
derived from experiment, and
such as experimental design
Text-books recommended:
Davíe-s, O. L. (ed.), Stotistícal methods in research onìI production(Oliver and Boyd).
Fisher, R. A., Desígn of experiments, 6th edition (Oliver anil Boyd).
Reference-.books l
Fishe¡, R. A., Statistical methods for reseat'ch root'kers, 12th edition (Oliver
and Boyd).
ppett_, L. H. C., I¡[ethods of statßtìcs,2nd edition, revised and enlargedTi t t[ t odt(Williams and Norgate).
Mather, K.. Støtistical anal, lgsís i; btoLogg (À,fethuen).
Fishe¡, R. A,., and Yates, F., Statßtical tnbles for bit
l a \ lethuen,l
l l ologícal, agrícultural
n. revised and enla¡sed (Oliver and';,ä' ;;d;;L;;;,";;;i;,'s-d ää#;"ïi"iã;ä #ã .ä.i:eãä" r
Boyd).
Fislrer,_.R. A., Statistical methods and scientific inference ( Oliver and
Boyd).
214, Mathematical Statistics.
Pre-requisite subject: Pure Mathematics III (205); candidates who have not
completed this course must take it concur¡ently with statistical theory.
The cou¡se comprises three lectures and one tutorial class a week, and provides
an jntroduction to the theory of mathematical statistics.
Tables and selected books of refe¡ence will be made available,
216. First-year Honou¡s Course in Pure Mathematics.
three lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week and is given
this course is subject to approval by the Professor of
ty case.
Pre-requisite subjects: A satisfactory pass in Leaving Honours Mathematics
parts I and II, or a pass in Division I, or at a higher level, in Pure Mathematics I
or General Mathematics.
- 
Students who complete tfre cou¡se satisfactorily may, upon written application,
be granted stahrs for Pure Mathematics II and will then be eligible tó take thá
course in Pu¡e Mathematics III.
The_subjects of examination will be: elementary analysis, difierential and
integral calculus, the algebra of determinants and ma[rices, élementary coordinate
geometry of two and three dimensions, complex numbers, inffnite series,
Text-books recommended:
Courant, R., Difrerentìal anil íntegral calcuhæ, Vol. I (Blackie).
Tuckey, C. O., and A¡mistead, W., Cootdirwte geùmetrA (Longmans).
The following books will be found useful for reference:
Aitken, A. C., and mntrices (Oliver and Boycl),
Ferrar, W. L., (O.U.P.).
Hardy, G. H., tics (C.U.P.).
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218. Mathematics for the Honou¡s Degree of B.A. and the Ifonours Degree of
B.Sc.
(Each section is intended to represent a year's work in t}re subject.)
Candidates for the degree of B.A. or B.Sc. with honours in Mathematics are
requiredr
1. To attend the lectures and pass the examinations in t}re courses:(a) Pu¡e Mathematics I (or obtaín exemption therefrom);(b) Fi¡st-year Honours course in Pure Mathematics;(c) Applied Mathematics I.
2. To attebd the lectures and pass the examinations in the cou¡ses:(a)(b) II;(c)
and take may be prescribed by the Professors of Mathe-
matics.
3. (a) To attend the lectu¡es and pass the examination in the course.A.pplied
Mathematics III.(b) fo take such other courses as may be prescribeil by the Professors of
Mathematics.
4. To attend such honou¡s courses as may be prescribed by the Professors of
IVfathematics.
Tho examination is in two parts, which may be taken in the same year, or,
preferably, in different years,
r{, candidate may also be required to write one or more essays before com-
"Ti :"it"""ulËl
Honou¡s course in Pure Mathematics; (l åI" Jt"il;:"tï
Statistics will be allowed to take certain courses in Mathematical Statistics aspart of t-heir Honou¡s work.
Candidates for the degree of B.Sc. with Honours in Mathematics may be re-
quired to satisfy the P¡ofessors that they have a reading knowledge of French and
German.
219. Mathematics for the Degree of M,A. and for the Degree of l\l.Sc.
Candidates fo¡ the degree of M.A. or M.Sc. in Matlematics may proceed to
the degree by examination, by presentation of a thesis, or both.
If a thesis is presented it may take the form of(a) an original contribution to some mathematícal subject;(b) a report on the present state of some branch of pure or applied
mathematícs;(c) an essay on the pedagogy (at any stage) of the subject;(d) an essay on tlre history of some branch of mathematics.
The degree is not awarded on an essay which is a mere compilation of tho
work of previous writers; and a candidate may be required to pass an examina-
tion ín the subject-matter of his thesis.
PHYSICS
INTRODUCTORY NOTES.
Students are directed to refer to the Laboratory Rules, which appear imme-
diately after the Regulations,
The course in General Physics assumes a knowledge of Physics and Mathe-
matics at Leaving Certiffcate standard, and is designed ón that basis for
students who wish to take only a one-year course in Physics; and all such
students are recommended to take it (and not Physícs I). This course also
serves as an introduction to Physics I and Engineering Physics for those
who have not taken Leaving Honours Physics.
The conrse in Engineering Physics is desigrred lot øngìneerìng students only.It covers selected material from Physics I and Physics II not incluiled





4. The course in Physics I is the
year course designed primarily
ât least two years. A student
decides not to proceed to Physi
year (Group A) subiect'
encompass the following subjects:
First Year: Physics I; Pure Mathematics I or the Êrst-year Honou¡s cou¡se in
Mathematici; Chemistry I; one other Group .A subiect.
Second Year: Physics II; Applied Mathematics II; Pu¡e Mathematics II o¡
the ffrst-year-Honours cóuìse Ín Mathematics (if not already taken)'
Thiril Year: Physics III; Applied Mathematics III.
Fourth Year: Physics IV (Honours),
221, Genetal Physics.
Pre-requisite subjeots: A knowledge of Physics and Mathematics at Leaving
Certitcate standard is assumed.
The course comprises tJuee lectu¡es and th¡ee hours practical work a week,
and is given annually,
mechanics, acoustics, heat, geometrical and physical
op tism, and modern PhYsics.
The scope and required for examination is-indicated
by the cou¡se of work, and by one of the following
téxt-books, which ntþ with the lectu¡e course:
Students a¡e also recommended to read Introduction to con'cepts and. theo¡ì¿s
ín phasìcal sclerwe by G. Holton (Addison-Wesley), upon which an optional
question will be set in the General Physics examination.
222. F,netîeering Physics.
Pre-requisite subjects: General Physics (221) or a standard satisfactory to the
Faculty õf Engineering in Physics, Mathematics anil Chemistry at the Leaving
Honou¡s Examination,
The course comprises th¡ee lectures and three hours practical work a week,
and is given annually,
Subjects of examination:
General physics, including properties of matter, heat, geometrical and physical
optics, acoustics, electricity ãnd magnetism, and modern physics,
The scope and standa¡d of knowledge required for examination is indicated
by the co-u¡se of lectures and laboraãory úork, supplemented by prescribed
reading from the text-books cite¿l for the courses Physics I (223) and Physicstr (224).
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222a, Physics II, B,E. Course.
^ 
Pre-rseuisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (Old Course) and physics I (Ol<l
Course ) .
The course comprises two lectr¡¡es and three hours' practical work a week; it
will be given in Ig39,
- 
Tbe scope and standard of knowledge required for the examination is indicated
b-y the course of lectures_a¡d laboratõry viork. Lectures will be gi""";;i;i
electricit¡ magnetism and mechanics. -
students should read^ luqh portions of_ the books ¡ecommended for physics




_preliminary subjects: Leaving Honou¡s physics or ceneralfhysics; or. special permissio! in w^riting from the professor of physics, which
must be attached to the enrolment form.
- 
J\9 99urse comp,rises th¡ee lectures and t_h¡ee hours practical work a week,anct ¡s grven annually.
Subjects of examination:
General physics, including. propelties of matter, heat and thermodynamics,
optics, electricity and magnetism, ãnd modern physrcs.
. 
The scope a_nd standard of knowledge required for examination is ind.icated bvthe course of lectures and laboratory i,ork,iogether *ith prãsãtibàãî".tr ãitt'"following text-books:
224. Physics II.
225. Physics IIIA.
Pre-re,quisite-subjects: A p_ass_in_Division I, or higher, in physics Il (2241 and
one ot Pure Mathematics lI (203_), .Applied Mathematics ll- (209),'First-yearIfonours course in Mathematics (270):-
The course gomprises three lectures and a minimum of nine hours practical
work a week. It is given annually,
Subjects of examination:
with in the lecfure and laboratory courses. euestions will
subject matter of Introdu;tion to concepts anld theoríes inG. Holton (Addison-Wesley), which students are expected
ourse.
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Richtmeyer, F. K., and Kennard, F. H., Introihtction to modem phgsics,
Physics for the Honours Degree of B.Sc.
226. Physics III.
Pre-requisite subjects: A pass in Division I, or higher, in Physics II (224)
and Applied Mathematics II (209).
The course consists of three lectu¡es and a minimum of nine hours practical
work a week. It is given annually, and consists of an advanced study of aspects
of classical and modern physics.
Students will be expected to be thoroughly familiar with the text-books re-
commended for Physicì I and II and to read such books as may be referred
to from time to time.
227. Physics IV (Honours).
Pre-requisite subjects: ,{ pass at a standard satisfactoly to the Professor of
Physics in Physics III (226); and Applied Mathematics III (211).
This course comprises supervised practical work, and courses of lecttues which
a¡e a conlinuation^of the Þhysics lÎI oourse (226). Students will be required
to study such text-books as may be referred to in the lecture courses,
MATHE IVIATICAL PHYSICS
229. Mathematical Physics for the Honours Degree of B'Sc.
Candidates for the degree of B.Sc, with Honours in Mathematical Physics
a¡e recommended:(a) to cover the same syllabus, in the ffrst two years of the course, as that
prescribed for Physics students (see syllabuses Nos.223 and224);(b) to tate in the thi¡d year Applied Mathematics III (2fl), such parts' of Pu¡e Mathematics III (205) as are prescribed by the Professor of
Mathematical Physics, and Physics III (226) (except that only one
term's practical work will be required); and
(c) to take such lectu and Mathe-
matics s are presc or of Mathe-
matical lectures as time to time
by the ment of M
Candidates should note that such parts of Physics III and Pure lvlathematicsIII as are prescribed for this course will form a combjned third year subject.
Candidates will thus quali{y for the Ordinary degree of B.Sc. before continuing
with the Honours degree,
Candidates who have not followed the course recommended above, but have
inary degree" may be permitted to proceed to
tical Physics, if they have obtained the approvalI Physics and the Faculty of Science.
Candidates for the degree of B,Sc. with Honou¡s in Mathematical Physics





The course, which is given annuall¡ consists of three lectures and six hou¡s
practical work a week tluoughout the tl¡ee terms of the year.
Essential books:
PauÌing, L., 2nd edition (Freeman); and
West, P. W d LeRosen, A. L' Qualitati,oe analusís anil
analgtícal ns (Macmillan), - -
and
Browu, G. 1,, A símple guíde to mode¡n oalencg theorg (Lo4gmars); and
English, J,, and Cassidy, H. G,, Princí.ples of orgaÍtìc chemistrg,- 2r;d
edition (McGraw-Hill); or
Fieser, L. F., and Fieser, M., lntrod,uctinn to organíc chemìstrg (Heath).
232. Chemisky IA.
A cou¡se of general chemistry available to students Ín the Faculty of Engineer-
ing and the Fãculty of Te_chnblogy except that those students reading ¡f,i'ing,
Métallurgical anil Óhemical Engiñéering ãttend cou¡se 231.
The course, which is given annually, consists of two lectures and three hours
practical work a week throughout the three terms of the year,
Books recommended:
Pauling, L,, Gened chenrßtrg,2nd edition (Freeman); or
Garsiile, J. E., and Phillips, R. F., Pure and applíed chemistrg (Pitman);
ot
Dnrrant, P, J., General a,n¿ inorganic cLrcmistry,2nd edition (Longmans).
233. Physical and Inorganic Chemistry II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics I (221) and Chemistry I (231).
Students are also recommended to have taken Pure Mathematics I (202).
_ 
The course, which is given annually, consists of three lectu¡es and not less
than six hours practical work a week throughout the th¡ee terms of the year.
_ 
The lectures deal with systematic inorganic chemistry and int¡oductions to
thermodynamics, electrochemishy, reactÍon-kinetics and iheoretical chemistry.
_ 
The practical cou¡ses deat with quantitative analysis, preparative inorganic
chemistry and physical chemistry,
Essential books:
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This course will consist of th¡ee sections (Physical Chemístry, Organic
Chemistry and Biochemistry), each consisting of thiee lectu¡es and six hours









Moore, W. J., Phasìcal chemistrg, 2nd edition (Prentice-Hall).
Organi,c Chemßtrg.




English, J., and Cassid¡ H. G., Prìncíples of organìc chemhttg, 2nd edi-
tion (McGraw-Hill).
Biochemßtrg.
Methods biochemistry of mineral
elements, c roteins. Int¡oduction to
enzymológy sm. The practical course
will consist
Books recommended:
Fruton, J. S., and Simmonds, 5,, General binchernistrg, 2nd eclition(Wilev).
Vogel, A.'L, Textbook of quantitatioe inorganìc analgsis (Longmans),
Bonner, J., Plant bíochemístrg (Academic Press).
For general refe¡ence:
Nõilands, J. 8., and Stumpf, P, K., Outknes of enzgmn chemistrg, 2r'd
edition (WileylB"id;i", È,., oíío*¡" aspects of bíochemistrg, Znd edítion (C.U.P.).
236. Organic Chemistry IL
Prerequisite subject: Chemistry I (231).
The coruse, which is given annually, consists of th¡ee lectu¡es and at least
seven hou¡s practical work a week tlroughout the th¡ee terms of the year'
The lectures deal with the chief families of aliphatic and a¡omatic compounds
and with theoretical questions arising out of such sfudy,
Books recommended:
*Finar, I. L, Organi
Fieser, L, F., and F ); ancl
Mann, F, G,, ancl Long-
mans); and
Openshaw, H, T., Quohtøtíoe organíc analask (C.U.P,).
* This book is recommended for sfudents intending to proceed to Organic
Chemistry III (239).
2364. Organic Chemistry IIA.
Part of course 236, amounting to two lectures and not less than síx hours
practical work a weeki given to students in the Faculty of Technology.
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237. Physic¡I and fnorganic Chemistry III.
vucrLE-rr4u/t vr
Glas-stone, S. (Macmillan); and
C_oulson, C, 
_
Friedlandei, G., and Kr
man and Hall, 1955)
Mgeller, T., I iley); and
$dgwick, N. and thei¡ compounils (O.U.p.); audEmeléus, H. A., Irlodern' aspects' of inóígan¿òè ts ¡ ø i alíc
chemistrg (second edition, Routledge); and





The course, which is given annually, consists of tluee lectures and at least
twelve hou¡s practical work a week tluoughout the three ternrs of the year.
Essential books:





Palmer, W. i andj 
þSel, A._I., ngmans); andDaniels, F.,
239. Organic Chemistry III.
Pre-r-equisite subiect: Organic Chemistry II (226), Students are also recom-
mended to have taken Physical and Inorganic Chemistry II (233).
The course, which is given annually, consists of three lectu¡es and at least
twelve hours practical work a week throughout the three terms of the year,
organic chemistry and its
e chemistry of heterocyclic




_{. _H., gnd otherc, Separatíon anil ìdentíficatíon of organíc corrpoøds (U.L.P.).
Refe¡ence books:
Alexander, E. R.,- (\Miley).
Hine, J., Phgsícal
Wheland, G. W., y).
Wheland, C. \M.;
241. Honours Physical and Inorganic Che-îstry.
Pre-re 23I, 233, 236, 237,239, but with the approval
of the F ofessor of 'Physical and Inorganic Chemisty may
allow a d in some subject other thañ Organic Chúnistry
to proce al and Inorganic Chemistry.
-The course, which is given annually, will consist of lectures and semina¡s in
l4vanced Pllys-ical and In-org_anic Chemistry and such lectures in OrganicChemistry, Mathematics and Physic_q as the Pro_fessor of Physical and Inor[anic
Chemistry may deem necessary. All time not devoted to léctu¡es and sem'inars
will be given to laboratory wô¡k,
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Students may be required to satisfy the Professor that they have a readÍng
knowledge of French and German.
Books recommended:
Those for the Ordinary Degree, and in adilition other reference books, a
list of whích will be públiihed in ùe Department of Physical and
Inorganic Chemistry.
243, Honours Organic Chemistry.
d Inorganic nicChemistry II(239) and as
on the rec of
The course, lectures and seminars in
advanced Org Physical and Inorganic
Chemistry as t deem necessary. A.ll tíme
not devoied to boratorY work.
Students may be required to satisfy the P¡ofessor that they have a reading
knowledge of French and German.
Books recommended:
Those for the Ordinary Degree, and in addition, other reference books, a
Iist of which will be published in the Deparhnent of Organic Chemistry.
SOIL SCIENCE
245. Soil Science IA.
The course of lectures and practical wo¡k is identical with that for Soil
Science I (379). Students takiñg the Soil Science IA course will be expected
to undertake additional reading which will be conce¡ned with the soil-plant
inte¡action.
A box of analytical weights with a certiûcate of accuracy is required.
GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY AND PALAEONTOLOGY.
251. Geology I.
lectu¡es a week throughout the academic year
de physical geology, elementary mineralogy and
DC
ou¡ demonstrations a week. In addition students
hours a study in the laboratory at
ï:å:ff uf";tuf"t"ttcal maPs and




Raistrick, Ã.-, Teach gourself geolngg (E.U.P'); or
Read, H. H., Geolog'J (H.U.L.)'
Äs text-books:
Holmes, h., Princíples ol phgsícal geologg (Nelson); or
Longwell, C. R., Knopf, Ä., Flint, R. F., Schuchert, C., and Dunbar, C. O.,
Outlínes of geologg (Wiley).
,{s books of reference:
Rutley, F., Eløments of rnínerøIogg (revised by H. H' Read) (Murby).
Tyrrell, G, W., Prìnciytles of petrology ( Methuen. ).
Ciarke, E. de'C., P¡ider, R.' T., añã Teichert, C., Elements of geologg(UniversiÇ of W.A. bookshop).
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251A. Geology I (Short Couse).
Âvailable only to students in the Faculty of Technology.
Lncrun¡s.-The lectu¡es given in the trst two terms of Geology I (251).
Pnecr¡c¡¡, Wonr,-The 
-crystallography, mineralogy and petrology sections ofthe practical course in Geolo$ I (t5l).'-
Books recommended:
For preliminary reading:
Baistrick A., Teach gourself geologA (E.U.P.) or
Read, H. H., GeoIoeU (H.U.L.). -
Text-book:
Holmes, A., Princìples of phgsiÐal geologg (Nelson),
Reference books:
Rudey-, \., E],ements of rnöneralogg (revised by H. H. Read) (Mu¡by).Tyrrell, G. W., Princíples of petrologg (Methuen),
852. Geology II.
Pre-requisite subject: A, pass in Division I, or higher, in Geology L
L¡crun¡s.-Tlús cou¡se consists of three lectu¡es a week tluoughout the
year as follows:-
Crgstallogrøphg: The s).mmehy of lattices. The fourteen B¡avais lattices,
The derivation of the thirty-two crystal classes.
Mineralogg: Principles of structural mineralogy and a systematic study of
the more important groups. The theory oF'optical mineralogy.
Atomic strltc-ture of minerals with special refe¡ence to the silicates,
L¡soRÀrony Wonr.-Six hou¡s a week, four of which will be supervised at
the stated times, others at times to be arranged.
nd projection of crystals,
åFï#kî' in#åi' åä1îå'"fJ;,,"
on the igneous and sedimentary
/ogy:.Interpretation of geological maps. Solving of structu¡al
gïapnrcat methocts.
Preparation of micro-fossils, study of representative fossil
specimens.
Fmr.o Wonr.-A mini_mum o-f six days will be spent in the teld during theyear. Excu¡sions to localities of special'interest may be arranged,
.Apprn¡rws.-Students need to provide themselves with a petrological micro-





253. Geology II, B.E. Cou¡se.
StuS-ents taking_the cours_e for_tÏe d_egree of 
-Þ.8, in Mining and Metallurgyattend lectures and p¡actical work in the crystallography, mineJalogy, petrob!;,
and structural geology seclions of Course 252.
254. Geology III.
þe-requisite_guþjgc!.: A pass in DivEion I, or higher, in Geology II (252) and
either Physics II (224) or Physical and Inorganic Õhemistrv II (ã33). '
Lrc consists of eighty lecfures.C Mineralogg: Elementary X-ray crystallography, The
ineralogy.
y and metamorphic rocks
lld t""to'i"s.
Strutigra-phgr- Prínc-iples of suatigraphy. Outline of the regional and his-
torical geology of the continents.
Le¡onerony Wonx.-Students are expected to spend 12 hou¡s a week in the
Iaboratory.
calculations. Interpretation of simple X-ray oscil-
tographs.
determination of minerals both in thin section andin grains.
Petuologg: An extension of the course in Geology II with more emphasis
on the metamorphic rocks. Quantitative determination of mineral com-position of rocks under the microscope, The examination of detrital sedi-
ments.
Stratigrapþg: Exercises in stratigraphical procedures and interpretations.
Photo geolo gg : Exercises in photo interpretãtion.
Fmr.o Guor-ocv.-Geological mapping. Work in the ffeld rvill comprise about
two weeks.
Text-books¡
Phillips, F. C,, Introduction to crystallography, 2nd edition (Longmans),
Rqgels, A. F., and Kerr, P, F., Optical mineralogg,2nd edition (McGraw-
Hill).
Tur_ ner, F, J., 
--anil Verhoogen, J., Igneous and metamorphic petrology(McGraw-Hill).
Dunbar, C. O.,
Dunbar, C. O., of stratì,graphy (Wiley),
Mason, B,'Prín ed_ition (Wilet, 1958).
Reference books:
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Winchell, A. N., Elements of optícal míneralogg, Vol. 1, 4th edition, andï f
H d edition (Methuen).D 8, Text-book of mtineralogg, 4th edition(Wiley).
256. Mining Geology.
Pre-requisite subjectsr Geology I (251 ) and Geology II, B.E. course (253).
This cou¡se completes the requirements in geology and mineralogy for students
in Mining Engineering.
Lectures and laboratory work are conducted during the third term.
g suites of rock and ore
ore and gangue minerals




Sho¡t, W. N., Minoscopi¿ determínotion of ore mínerals (U.S.G.S.).
Newhouse, W. H., Ore deposits as reLated to structural features (Princeton
u.P.).
257. Palaeontology.
The course comprises two lectu¡es and fou¡ hours' practical work a week
throughout the year, with additional individual \¡¡ork and ûeld excursions.
ft deals with structu¡e and classiÊcation of fossiis, palaeo-ecology, bio-
stratigtaphy, economic palaeontology and regional distribution of fossil faunas
and floras.
Text-books:
Moore, R. C., Lalicker, C. G,, and Fischer, A, G., lnoertebrate fossíb(McGraw-Hill).
Colbert, E. H., Eoolutíon of the oertebrates (Wiley, 1955),
Reference books:
Sh¡ock, R. R., anil Twenhofel, W. H,, Príncíples of íruseñebrate palaeot
tologs (McGraw-Hill, 1953).
Glaessner, M. F., Principles of mìuo-palaeantoLogg (M.U.P., 1945).
Arnold, C. .4., An íntrod.uc'tíon to palaeobotonu (McGraw-Hill, 1947).
To cou¡t Palaeontology as a third-year subject for the deglee of B.Sc., the
candidate must present also Zoology II or Botany II or Genetics I in addition
to the normally required number of subjects from Group B.
SYLLABUS-BOTANY
258. Geology for the llonours Degree of B.Sc.
7t7
proposed courses of study.
BOTANY
Students are dírecteil to refer to the Laboratorg Rules, uhìch appear ìmmeilíatelg
after the Regulations.
ExertrNerroxs.-All examinations in Botany ínclude both theorelical and
practical papers. These cannot be taken separately,
There are three courses in Botany for the orclinary degree of B.Sc., each
extending iver one year. There is an examination at thé endìf each course.
261. Botany I.
Pnecrrcer, Wonx for the above course comprises two periods a week through-
out the year.






Priestley,-J. H.,- aqd_ Scott , L. 1., Introduction to botang (Longmans) .
Bonner, J., ald G¿lston, A. W., Principles of yilant phgsíológV (.fu. H.
Freeman, San Francisco),
262, Botany lL
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (231) and Course 261,
The theoretical course comprises three lectures a rveek throughout the year,It is divided into parts as undèr:
or ÍlJ,:;1"?ä"i"H:î'åJ, îîii:îï,åih:"fÄ""î""j|HTin a knowledge of Chemistry I and Physics L
Curtis, 
^O. F.. _?ltd Clarke, D. G., An íntroduction to plant phgsiologg(McGraw-Hill).
B. Awerolrv e¡¡o Monprro'-ocy or¡ rrrn spnnr'r¡:rop''vr:e.--an outline of the
anatomy and histology of the angiosperms.
Text-book:
Esau, K., PLont anatomg (Chapman and Hall).
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C, Pr..c,¡.rr Grocn¡prry ¡¡¡o P¡,exr Ecor-ocv.-The lectures will deal with pro-
blems of plant distribution and also in more detail with the ecology of So-uttr
,{.ustralia, 
_ 
The practical work deals with the classitcation of the ãngiosperms,
and candidates aìe required to submit a representalive herbarium of ai leäst 6fi
species of South Ausüalian plants collecteä and named by themselves.
Text-books in Systematic Botany:
Black, J. M.,'FIora of South Awtrølía, vols. 1-4 (Government Printer,
,A.delaide ),
and one of the following;-





Lawrence, G. H. lar plants (Macmillan, 1951 ),
Benthan, G., Flo ).
Bailey, L. H,, Manual of cultioated p/ønús (Macmillan).
Hackel, Eduard, Thetrue grcsses (from "Díe Naturlichen Pflnnzenfamilìeni')
of botanical rømencl.eture ( Chronica Botanica ).
D, QueNrrrarrvs Bror-ocv.-First term only of Part B of Course 296.
Pn¡crrc¿r, Wonx extending over eight hours a week throughout the course is
arranged in connection with the lectures.
Frnr-o eek will be spent in the ûelil during the
year, inc es of special interest that are beyond the
scope of Adelaide. When possible, a câmp will bo
arranged
263. Botany IIÀ (for Forestry Students).
B.Sc. in Forestry are required to take,
, with tìe exception of the section onin plant physiology, and in addition the
s given in Botany III.
265. Botany IIf.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (231 ) and Course 262.
The theoretical course comprises three lecfures a week tluoughout the year.It is divided into parts as under:
(II).-Enzyrnes; photosynthesis; respiration; nitrogen
fate of assimilates; metabolism under adverse conditions
cy, insect and fungal attack, etc.).
Text-book:
Bonner, J,, Phnt biochemßtrg (Acailemic Press).
Book of reference:
Gortner, R, A., Outlines of bíochernktrg, 3rd edition (Wiley).
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_ 
B. ,{.Nerorw, l\{onrrror,ocv, erv¡ P''yr,oceNy oF :rHE ,Ar_cen, Bnyop''yru a,ooPrrnmopuvre.
Text-book:
Smith,. G. M., Craptogamìc botang, vols. 1 and 2, 2nd edition (McGraw-HiI).
Books of ¡eference:
Camptell, D. H, Structure end deoelopment of mosses anil fems (\Lac-millan).
of South Ausfia\ìn, pts. 1 and
of the algae, vols. I and 2
Smith, G. M., Manual of 
_phgcologg (Chronica Botanica).Newton, L,, Seauseed utilísatìon fS. Low),
C. T¡r¡ Bror,ocv, Per¡ror-ocy ¡rvo Cr.essrrrcarroN or r¡rn FûNcr,
Text-book:
Bessey, E. A., Morphologg and taronomg of fungi (Constable).
D. cr-¡.ss¡rrcarroN aND corr,rp¡rernæ Monp¡ror.ocv oF THE Gy¡rr¡sos'enn¡s.
E, .A,ovencro Mrcnoscopy.
F. Gnx¡ucs.-Fi¡st term only of part A of Course 2g6.
Pn¡crrcer. wonr extending over_twelve hours a week tluoughout the courseis arranged in connection with the lectures.
Frnr-n eek will be 
- 
spent in the ûeld. during theyear, inc es of special fnterest that are b¿-vo"ã th"
scope of Adelaidi. whe" possibie 
"-ãaÃiîilt Uãarranged
267. Botany for the lfonou¡s Degree of B.Sc.
Books of reference are set from time to time by the professor.
. 
Fu¡ther reading_ is prescrihld during the course. fntending Hen6¡¡5 




A. course consisting of_two lecfures_and two periods of practical work each week
urroughout the year. .tsoth day and evening classes will be held, The course
¡ncluCles:
(a) An introduction to genetics, gene action and cell physiology,(b) Structure and physiology of plants.(c) Morphology and plants,(d) Jhe- mechanism of modern biologicalthinking on oru(e) The uoãto-y and physiology of selected invertebrate animals.(f) Functional anatomy of ve¡tebrates and comparative embryology.
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Text-books:
Barnett, A,, The human species (Pelican), anil
Either:
and,
Godwin, H., Plnnt biologa (C.U.P.), or
James, iV. O' Elements-of plant biologg, Srd edition (Allen and Unwin).
ZOOLOGY
include both practical and theore-
t 
Uone in the laboratory must bo





Guthrie and Ande¡son, (TViley),
Dowdeswell, W, H., T eoolution (Heinemann).
Barnett, A, The huma n ),
Students should consultr
Buchsbaum, R. M., Anímals ttithout backbones, vols. I and-2 (Penguin).
Ramsay, J, 4,, A phgsíological approach to rhe lower anímals (C.U.P.).
Romer, Ã. 5., Man and the oertebrates (Penguin),
.Abercrombie, M., Hickman, C, J., and Johnson, M. L,, Á' dìr-bionarg ot
bíologg (Penguin),
274. Zoology fi,
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (23I) and course (271).
The course includes th of
taxonomy and the classiûc or
vertebraies (in alternate of
Part B of Course 296).
Text-books:
Borradaile. L. L, E, S., Potts, F. Â,, and Saunders, J, T.,
The íntserte , or
Yorng, J.2., tebrøtes (O.U.P.).
Scheeì, B. T,, hgsíologg (Wiley).
For reference:
Balclwin, E, chØúslrg (C.U.P.).Prosser,'C. (Saunders)..
Cain, A. J., Hutchinson)'
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275, Zoology IIL
Pre-requisíte subject: course (274),
The cou¡se includes th-e following subjects: Animal ecology, marine biology,
entomology and th_e classiffcation, structurè and physiology of ãÍher verteb¡ates or
invertebrates (in alternate years); also general gênêtics.--
Text-books:
(O.U.P.), or
S., Potts, F. A'., and Saunders, J, T,,
og'J (Wiley).
For reference:
Elton, C. 5., Anì.mnl ecol.ogu (Sidgwick and Jackson).
Hesse,,R.,..A,llee, W. C,, and Schm-idt, K. P., Ecologieal animal geographgss_e,-  . ,Il t, P. i al ø C 7(Wilev).
Andrewartha, H, G., and Birch, L. C., The di"stî¡bution and abundance of
animals (C.U.P.).c,u. , .
en).(Methuen).
Simpson, G. G., The meanins. of ersolution (Yalet l  U.P.).
and eoolutìon (C.U.lWhiìe, M. J, ts l ¡ P.).
ologg (Duckworth).
and Fleming, R. H.. ?hril,, T e oceans (Pren-
tice-Hall ).
For reference in ttre cou¡se of invertebrates:
Parker and Haswell, Te¡tbook of zoologt¡, vol, I (Macmillan).
Bullough, W. 5., Prac'tìcal ínoertebr ).
en).
For reference in tfie course on vertebrates:
aunders ) ,




278. Zoology for the Honou¡s Degreo of B.Sc.
Students who wish to take_ an 
-Honours Degtee h Zoology should consult thoProfessor some time during the third year,
Candidates are expected to attain a
that required for the Ordinary Degree.
more p_aticuJady one or two groups or
research work as an erercise in scientiff
All tle time not necessarily devoted to lectures shall be spent in the labora-!9.y. Students may be expected to attend such lectures and ^pass such examinã-tions as the Professor maylequire.
A cou¡_se of reading, which should be commenced du¡ing the lons vacationprior to the honours year, will be prescribed by the Professorl
Candidates must have some readíng knowledge of French and German and
are expected-to 




I (223), Chemistry I
and Zoology presented
tlrree subjects: Botany




of living matter; digestíon;
absorptiorr and in mpositioi
of special tissues
Text-books (latest editions in all cases):
Ifarrow, 8., and Mazur, (Saunders); or
Harper, H. A,., Reoieø ange Medical Publi-
cations ).
Mitchell, M. L., Marun assell).
282. Biochemistry II.
Pre-requisÍte subject: Cou¡se 281.
The course comprises tluee lecfures a week in the ûrst and second terms and
not less than two lectures a week in the third term. The practical work will
occupy at least eight hours a week for three terms.
Subject matter:
More advanced aspects of some of the subjects dealt with in Biochemistry I,
notably intennediary metabolism, hormones and vitamins; nutrition, comparative
biochemistr¿ biophysics, the biochemistry of disease and of genetics; special
aspects of bacterial metabolism, of general physiology, of the chemical action of
drugs and of applied biochemistry.
The practrcal work will i and estimation of substances
of biochemical interest; the enzyrl:'e reactrons, manometry
and other special technique tion and demonstrations illus-
trating features of the theory course.
Text-books (latest editions in all cases):




Other references will be supplied during the course.
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284. Biochemistry for dre lfonours Degree of B.Sc.
The cou¡se extends over th¡ee te¡ms,













Tert-book of phgsíologg, ed. J. F. Furton, rTth edition (w. B. saunders).
288. Physiology for the Ilonours Degree of B.Sc.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 286,




Pre-requisite subjects: General Physics (221) or Physics I (223)., ChemiskyI (231 ), and any one of.the following: Biology (269), Botany I (26f), ZooTogyt (27t).
The course consists of lecfures, demonsfoations and practical work for not less
soil,
Text-book:
Mackie, T. J., and McCartney, J, 8., Handbook of practical bacteriologg
( Livingstone ) ,
Gaie, E. Í, Chemícal actitsities of bactería (University Tutorial Press)'
For reference:
(McGraw-Hill, 1949).
Hammer, B. W.,' D aíra'bacteríolo ea, 3¡d edition ( Wilev, 1948 ).
292, Bacteriology II.
Pre-requisite subjects: A. pass with credit or distinction or iu l)ivision I in




consists of lectures and practical work covering at least twelve
C. Thomas).
Rivers, T. M., Viral and, ricke¿ts¿al ínfections of man (Lippincott).
BurneÍ, F. M., Vínts as organì,sm (Harvard U:P.)'
Werkman, C.'H., and Wìison, P.' W., Bacterìal phgsíologg (Acailemic
Press ).
Stephenson, M,, Bacterìal rnetuboli$n, 3rd edition (Longmans),
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Knaysi, G, A, Elements of bacterial cgtology,2nd edition (Comstoed,
New York, 1951).
Heyningen, W. E. van, Bacterial üoriru (Blackwell Scientjûc Publications,
Oxford,1950).
Heidelberger, M, Lectures on hnmunochemístrg (Academic Press, 1956).
295, Bacteriology for the Ilonou¡s Degree of B.Sc.
Course 292. Candidates for the Honours Degree inB passed the examination in Course 292 to the satisfac-
ti Department.Prospective the Head of the Department some time
during the yea ar.
The cou¡se entire academic year. Candidates are
GENETICS.
Genetics in Botany I and Zoology f.
Äbout eight lectures and demonstrations, as part of Zoology I ancl Botany I
in the ffrst vear Science course,
Human pedigrees, Hypothesis of ge
Mendel's work on the garden pea, his
dent segregation. Linkage and genetic
Mendelian inheritance. Sex linked inhe
tion. Relation of genetics to other sciences.
Reference books:
Mather, K., Genetics for schools (Murray).
Sinnott, B.'W., Dunn,'L. C., and Dobzhaî3ky, Th', Princíples of genetìcs,
5th edition ( McGraw-Hill ).
Srb, A. M., and Owen, R. õ., General genetìcs (Freeman). 
.
Dunn, L. C., Cenetics' in the' twentìeth-centurg (Macmillan)'
296. Genetícs L
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science must present both parts
of the course.
Penr A. This deals with General Genetics and consists of one lecture and










Penr B. This consists of one lecture and a two.hou¡ practíce class each







Gene frequency and its measurement. "Hardy-
ng populations. Selection. Transient and selet-
Stern, C., Human genetics (Freeman).
297, Genetics If,
Pre-requisite subjects: Genetics I (296).
_. 
(Agricultural. Scie.nce shrëents who- have 
^passed _ Genetics IA (366) andBiometry (373) to the satisfaction of the Professor of Cenetics may procäed to
Genetics II. )
three lectures and six hours practical work a week
includes the more advanced ãspect_s of biometrical,
opulation and human genetics, and cytology.
Catcheside, D. G,, Genetícs ol mbro-organisrns (Pitman).
Clausen, I., Støges ín the eoolution of plant species (Cornell U.P. and
o.u.P.),
Mather, K, Biometrì.cal genetics (Methuen).
Neel, J. V., and Schull, W, !., Human hereditu (Chicago U.P.).




298, Genetics for the lfonou¡s Degree of B.Sc.
Candidates for the Honours degree in Genetics are required to show a moie
advanced and detailed knowledge of the subject than is required for the Ordin-
and examination. Some particular aspect
will ely and resea¡ch will be car¡ied ãut.
will abstracts of selected articles and to
ews
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Á.1 be spent in the labora-tgtY. and pass such examina-tions ay deem necessary, andÈ"Y a- reading knowleãle ofFren
Students who wish to take the Honours degree should consult the Professor
of Genelics as soon as possible in order that -they can be advised on suitable
work and a course of reãding,
ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY.





The course comp_rises two lectu¡es and six hours practical work a week for
three terms and includes:
ncluding special methods
its ¡elation to function.
ercellular substances and
s of the body, including
Throughout the course emphasis is laid on sü'ucture and its relation to function,
Each student is provided with a loan collection of histological slides; other
preparations will be made during the practical classes, Some microscopes are
obtainable on loan.
Text-books (latest editions) :
lvlaximow, A.4., and Bloom, W., Tertbook of histologg (Saunders), or
Ham, A. W., Histologg (J. B. Lippincott).
For reference:
.).
303. Vertebrate Anatomy and Morphology for the llonou¡s Degree of B.Sc.
Candidates for the examination must have passed their anatomy and physiology
for the degrees of M.B. and B.S.
They will be admitted to examination two yeats after beginning the course.
The subjects of the examínation will be as follows:
I. will be expected to display a goodgene wrth special reference to any aspect
they
2. VrnrnsnerE ANlToMy,-Candidates must submit notebooks of their d¡aw-
ings of personal dis als as the Pro-
fesìor sEall select. f most systems
will be expected; c
3, Corr¿penlrrvn Neunor-ocv.-Candidates must show a good knowledge of
ovolutjon in st¡ucture and function of the central nelvons system in particular.
iliar with the general methods and findings
the general practical methods employed
be expected to take part in any research





The course will be that prescribed for Gene¡al Physics (221).
852. Chemistry I.
The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Chemistry I (231).
858. Botany Ï.
The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Botany I (261).
854. Zoology I.
The course will be that prescribed for Zoology I (271).
861. :4,griculture I.
The course consists of one lecfure and two hours practical work a week for
three te¡ms covering:
es; world population and
livestock distribution; the
agriculture; the Àustralian
(b) Climatology. The elements of world climate; climates of the earth;
climates of Australia; evaporation and rainfall effectiveness; length of growing'
season; weather variability and hazards; microclimatology; weather mo¡lification.
Text-books:
C.S.I.R.O., The Australian enoironmenü ( C.S.LR.O., Melbourne ).





Orford. economic atlas (O.U.P.).
363. Chemistry II.
This cou¡se will consist of tluee.sections (physical chemistry, organic chemistr
and biochemistry), each consistirrg of three lectures and six hours practical wor




will consist of a number of
Book recommended:
Moore, W. J., Phgsícal chemístrg,2nd edition (Prentice-Hall),
Organíc Chem,ístrg,
cyclic compounds with special emphasis on
signiûcance to the biologist. The mechanism
of carbohydrates. Practical work illustratingf organic óhemistry.
Book recommended:
English, J., and_Cassidy, H. G., Principles of organíc chemÍstrg,2nil edition(McGraw-Hill).
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Bíochemìstrg,
Methods in biochemistry. the biochemistry of mineral elements.
carbohydrates, l,l'pids, amino ins. lnt¡oductión to enzymology and
some aspects of intermediar The practical course will conÁist of
experiments relating to the
Books recommended:
Fruton, J., S,, an erwral biochemistrg, 2nd edition(Wiley).
Vogel, A, L,-Tert- ìnorganic analgsis (Longmans).
Bonner, J., Plant b ic Prèss).
For general reference:
Neilands, J._P:, ?nd Stumpf, P, K., Outlines of enzgme chemìstry, 2nð,
edition (Wiley).
Baldwin, 8., Dgnamic aspects of bíochemistry, 3rd edition (C.U.p.),
364. Botany IIR.
- 
This course includ-es,(i)-the same.wo¡k_as science students in Botany Il (262)
during the ffrst and third terms; (ii) the same work as science ítudents iä
Botany lll (265) during the second term.
of J:l;.""*nt"*::::1in a knowledge of Chemi
Text-book:
. 
Cr¡rti-s,^O. 4,_,and Clarkg D. G, Atu ãntrod,uc-tíon to plarú phgsiologg' (McGraw-Hill).
B. Pr.eNr Prrvsrolocv (ii),-Fnzyrnes; photosynthesis; respiration; nitrogen
metabolism; tlanslocation; fate of aslimilates; metabolism- undãr adverse coldi-
tions (wilting, mineral deffciency, insect and fungal attack, etc,).
Text-book:
Bonner, J., Plant bìochemistrg (Academic Press).
F
soil sci.ence ( M.U.P, ).ies (W. H. Freeman, San F¡ancisco).
outh Australia (Government Printei, Acle-
Practical work week throughout the course is
arranged in gonne work wiliTe-"..""gud1" 
"o"-junction with- the rse 262). ï"i tã"Ë¡ãots ã"¿
reference books in 262.
365. Geology I.








(a) A course of one lecture and three hours practical work each week for
th¡ee terms.
Reference books:
372, Agricultural Chemistry I.
A box of analytical weights with a cer'iffcate of accu¡acy is required.
Book recom-mended:
Fruton, J. S., and Simmonds, 5., Ceneral bíochemktrg, 2nd edition(Wilev).
Bonner, J., Pl,ant biochemistrg (Academic Press).For general reference:
Neilands, J.P,, gld S_!umpf, P. K.,-Outlines of enzgme chemístrg (Wiley).







874. Entomology I.A course of one lecture and two hours practical work each week for two
terms covering:
. 
l. outlines of morphology, physiology, development and classiûcatíon of
insects.
2. Insect betweentlp Ínsec! g s";;i;;i;etectsot( ginsecl
numDe¡s.
. 
3' lrjlciples of artiÊcial conirol of insects; pra-ctical_limits; gultural methods;insecticides, kinds, mode of action, Iimitations; Ëiologicar 
-"tt ôalãt óo"ttot,Text-books:
Imms, A, D., Outlines of entomologg (Methuen).
Wigglesworth, V. 8., Insect phgsioTãgg (Methuén).
Reference books:Irylrr]. D., General text-book of entomologg, ¡evised edition (Methuen,
1s57).
Til-lVqrd, R.. J., fnsecüs of Australiø and, Neu: Zeolanil (Angus and
Robertson ),
ønd, useful ìnsects, 3rd
(Longmans ).
877. Plant Pathology I.
A course of one lecture and two hours practical work each week for twoterrns covering:
ders and diseases caused by
of each class occurring in
tal, cultural practices, use of
Text-books:
Bessey, E. A,, Morpholoeu and tax,ontnu oÍ funsí (Blakiston).
Walker, J. C., Plant patnibgg (l,tcCrad-Ui[). "
Reference books:
378. Âgricultural Botany.
A corrrse of one lecture and three hours practicar work each week for twoterms devoted to the anplication of botanjcaf p.i""ipl"r' tã 
"" ""¿"irt""ãi;g ;igrowth, yield and qualiii of á"ã"á-i" pi;;t* ''
Pastures:,meristems, d.ifierentia-tion and leaf growth, the influence of internal
and external lactors on the growth of leaves.
,Weeds: morphology of _selec-ted species; environment and survival organs ürrelation to regeneraLion; physiological actions of weedicides
. 
"Fruit 
tree"s: changes during development a_nd maturalion of serected fruits; the
mfluence, ot. growth-regulators on fruit bud initiation and developrnent; post-harvest physiology of fruit.
"cereals: 
morphology gf the cereal ear; starch granure synthesis; the influence
ot nvtronment on development of the ear.
No text-books are required, but selected reading will be assigned.
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379. Soil Science I.
Book ¡ecommended:
Russell, E, W., SoíI condìtìons anil plant grouth (Longmans).
For general reference:
Jenny, H., Factors of soil form,ation (McGraw-Hill).




Shaw, B. T., Soil phgsícal conditions ancl plant grouth (Academic Press).
Black, C. A., SoiI plant relationsft.ips (Wiley).
382, Animal Husbandry I.
The course comprises the following 5ss[i6¡5¡-
Animal Physiology.-A cou¡se of one lectu¡e a week for two terms and two
the physiology of heart
system; function of the
dissection of the sheep
and organs.
one lec ms dealing with
'i:T'Jd" iå.';iJ#ff:î'å
deûcien
.Animal Production.-A cou¡se of one lecture a week for one term which
deals with practical nut¡ition and problems of management and production in the
Australian livestock industries.
_ 
Animal Breed,ing.-A week for one term introduóing
the main postulates of ss selection; aids to selection;
breeding systems; migra
Reference books:
May, N., The anatomg of the sheep (Queensland U.P.).
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Phgsiologi,cal basß of medical practice(Bailliere, Tindall and Cox),
Ham, A. W., Histologu, 2nd edition (Lippincott).
Maynard, L. A.., and Loosli, J. K., Ani,mal nutrition (McGraw-Hill).
Lerner, I. W,, Population genetbs and animnl improoement (C.U.P.),
383. Farm Engineering.
,A, cou¡se of one lecture a week for tluee terms dealing with the principles, con-
stiuction-an4, performance of fa¡m implements and máchinery, includiñg imple-
ments- of 
_tillage, harvesting and trañsport and machinery for processing of
agricultural products.
The principles governing the operation of internal combustion engines, diesel




The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Agricultural Economics (156).
387. .å,griculture III.
A cou¡se of two lectu¡es and three hours practical work each week for three
teÌms.
Crop Ecology,-Germination, emergence, growth, developm^ent ¿¡¡d ¡iPening;
plant tompetiti-on, principles ând prãcticé; ènvironmental influences and their
modiûcation.
Agrostol pasture ímProvement;grassland es of- Pa.sturs sPecies;ðcomomics grasslands.
Crop Agronomy.-The history, distribution, production, culture and use of
principal crops,
Fodder Conse¡vation.-Principles and practice.
Princioles of weed control.





tíon and enoìronment (Fabe¡).
, Weed control (McGraw-Hill).
888. Ag¡icultu¡e IV.
Rrrunrwcn Boors:
As for Agriculture III together with any books or papers prescribed during
the course.
389. Ânimal Husbandry II.
A, considerable amount of laboratory and animal house work is included.
Reading lists will be provided. These will include recent scientiûc reviews,
selected papers and texts.
890. Genetics If,
lte courso will be that prescribed for Genetics II (297).
891. P]ant Breeding.
.A course of lechues and practical work covering-
The role in relation to
mode of r tion methods.Techniques Experimental




Ha¡eq, I!, K., Immer, F. 8.,- and Smith, D. C., Method-s of pknt breedíng,2nd edition (McGraw-Hill).
Referenco books:
C,, and Dobzhansky, F. G., Princíples ol
ct¡otu to mnderyt gønetícs (Allen and Unwin),
A. G., Fíeld, platlecLmíque (Burgess).
392. Soil Science If.
Books for refe¡ence:
Bear, F, E.,Brin_dley,-G. of clag minerals (The
Mineralogi
Grim, R. E.,
Marshall, C. te mínerals (Academic
Press ) .




, H. G., Príncí.pl 2nd edition
F rl!91, J.. S., and Simmonds, 5., Geneml biochemistrg, 2nd edition(WileY).
For general reference:
*ltåå'f i.J zurne chetrlíßtry (rüilev)'Greenberg, boli"sm (vols, I and II)(Academ
Frear, D. E, H., Agricultural chemistr, (vols. I and II) (van Nostrand).
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Martin, H., Sci.entific Lant protection; Øàth speciel røfercnce
to chørnícal control
Frear, D. E, H, Ch ¡testìcides (van Nostrand)' 
-Colowick, S, P., ând Methods in'enzymologg (vols. I-IV)
lAcademic P¡ess).
Dixon, M., and \ryebb, E. C., Enzgmøs (Longmans).
894. Horticulture.
,{. cou¡se of about nine hours each week of lectures, practical work, demonstra-
tions, and ffeld trips for th¡ee terms covering:
Environmental factors afiecting Horticultural crops.
The principles underlying such practices as, soil managemen! írrigation, frost
control, crop regulation, harvest, storage, and pest control.
The physiology of growth cycles, bud development, grorvth and post-harvest
behaviour of fruit.
Growth regulating substances, fungicides, and insecticides of importance in
Horticulture.
The culture of the important Horticultural crops.
and legislation.
selecteä reading will be assigned.
or some original investigation of Horticultural
pr
395. Plant Pathology II.
,{. course of about níne hours a week for t}ree terms covering:
logy of the fungi; ecology of pathogenic
plant diseases in Australia.
iávestigation of a disease of Aust¡alian
relevant literature.




Bawden, F, C,, Plant oiruses ancl oirus diseases, 3rd edition (Chronica
396. Entomology II.
A cou¡se of nine actical work, of which th¡ee
hours weekly shall ject selected by the student
in consultation with
5. A brief introduction to the history of enton.rology.
Reference Books: Those listed for Entomology f, and such books and papers
as referred to during the course.
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898. Practical Experience and Fann Demonshations.
-\Mhen eruolling for the course, each student is required to submit a statementof his previous experience, if an¡ in practical farming,
any vacation aÈ RosewortÌ¡y
of Rosewo¡thy .¡{,gricultrual
*i,#l or August vacation,
- 
fn addition students in Âgricultural Science are required in the third and
fgurth years of_the cou¡se toãttend organised tou¡s of iarious agiricultural areas
of South Ausha[a.
During the thi¡d year of the course, the day spent each week at Roseworthy
Agricultural College will include two-t-hiee hours oi demonstration of various farm
practices.
BNGINEERINC
401. Ärchitectural Theory, Construction and Practice I.
Pre-requisite subject: Building Construction and Drawing I (42L).
á. cou¡se of lectures and drawing office exercises on building construction ln
which a study is made of the SoutliAust¡alian Building Âct anð relevant reguú-
tions.
Throughout most of the exercises of the re-quireme_nts of legislation and local Exercises
are worked in the checking of plans and in the
administration of the Act-and-regu e building
surveyor.
In addition to the above, there a¡e exercises in buildine construction, not neces-
s-arily related 
-to the Building Act, which are of a morã advanced áat"r; tú;those unde¡taken in the subject Building Construction and Drawing II.
Text-book:
The Building A,ct, 1923-53 and Regulations.
Refe¡ence books:
,{,s for Building Construction and Drawing I (4ZI),
402. Architectural Theory, Construction and practice IL
. 











P¡nr B: History of furnitu¡e design: À cou¡se of lectu¡es on the develop-
ment and design óf English furniture, with visits to collections.
Text-book:
Gottshall, F, H., Hoø to.design period furniturø (Batsford).
Reference books:
Eberlein, H. D., and McClu¡e, A', Prcc'tì,cal book of períoil furniture(Lippincott).
Coich-eti, L. 8., The eoolution of fwníture (Batsford).
Text-book:







Walkley, G., of Britßh Colonìes (Proceedings of the
R.G.S., S.A 1954-55).
P¡nr E: Practical work: A course of lectures and drawing offfce exe¡cises
dealing with the preparation of working drawings qnd the writing of speciûcatiols;
the reiationship -betiveen them; methóils pursued in practice; principles to be
observed; visits to works in p¡ogress.
403. Ârchitectüal Theory, Construction and Practice IIf.
Pre-requisite subject: Architectu¡al Theory, Construction and Practice II.
uildings: General phenomena, geometrical investrgation,
using absorption materials, Ioudness and intelligibility,
al sounds añd partials, analysis of rooms for various
sounds, noise reduction.
Text-book:
Knudsen and Harris, AcousticøI desígníng ín archìtectwe (Witey).
Reference book:
Bagenal, H., and Wood, Á,lex., Pløtníng for good ae,ottstícs (Methuen).
Penr B: Heating and ventilation:
ment, transfer of heat, coeficients,
air, evaporative cooling, conditioned
supply, reticulation and equipment.
Panr C: E ciples involved with demonsha-
tions in the ems, switchboards, equipment,illumination. es, types, methods of operation,










Brown, A. J., and Sherrard, H, M., Toum and countrg plnnning,
Penr F ercises onoffice.prac brildj;g;;c.omplete 
"..d Ëythe quanti drawingj,
406. Architectural History L
Ä course of lectures on the development of architecture: The architectu¡e oIEgypt, t_he two rivers, the Aegean, Greek, Roman, Early Christian, Byzantine
and À,Iediaeval. Students mustìubmit notebooks, sketchej and drawings.
Text-books:
Fletclrer, B. F., Historg of architecture on the comparatitse rnethoil (BaTs-
ford ).
Books of reference:
407. Á¡chitectural History II.
Pre-requisite subject: A¡chitectu¡al History I (406).
A. continuation of the c development: theleading_characteristics and chitectuïã; -ãã""*i
knowledg:e_ of the principal d st"ãy ó'f henais-
sance architectuÌe in ltâly,
- 
students must submit notebooks, sketches and drawings, includins neasureddrawings ftom local architecturg and sketching of architecirial d"trii i"lù; fi"H"
Text-book:
_ 
F-letch^er, B, F., Historg of archítecturø (Batsford),
Books of reference:
411, ,A.rchitectural Design L
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Books of reference:Robertson, compo$tion.Robertson, ign.
Ríchards, 'I odem arcñftecture,
412. .A,rchitectural Design II.
(406) and II (407),.A¡chitec-
and Drawing II (422), and




on and pracrice t.*it#"ålTüå*"rï tfig
and to simple town-planning studies.
evelopment of Modern Architecture, its
Books of reference:
Gropius, W,, The neu architecture anil the Bauhaus,
Giedion, 5., Space, time and, archítecture.
418. Architectu¡al Design III.
_ 
Pre-requisite subjects: .¿{¡chitectural Design II (412), A¡chitectu¡al Theory,
Construction and P¡actice I (401), ,{.rchitectural Theor¡ Construction and
Practice lI (402) should be taken concurrently.
Michaels, L, Contemporarg structure in archítecture,
416. Architectural Drawing I.
"dilå,uåËi¿""""iti,i3ltf,:o:tt¿,:;is, spirals and cycloids,
The orthographi-c projection of solids; secti-ots and true shapes; conic sections;
arrxiliary plans and elevations; intersecting solids; spheres tangenúally in contact!
the helix.
Development by parallel line, radial line and triangulation; fo¡ms of projection.
The application of geometry to architectural draughtsmanship.
P¿nr B: lbe theory and praclice of .A,¡chitectu¡al perspective; division and
measùrement in 
-perspective; angular and parallel perspective; the visual cone of
rays; methods of projection; intèrior perspèctive; simplè rendêring from perspec-
tive pro-jections. I-sometric and axonometric projection
Reference books:
Holmes, J., ,4 tman).
Sierp, A. F., (Sands and McDougall),
Sierp, À. F.,. in geometrical drauíng' (Sanils and
McDougall).
L"S, L. 4.,. and Ìeekie, R, K., Descriptioe geotnetrg for archítects and,builders (Arnold).
417. A¡chitectural Drawing II.
, !¡çggquisite subjects: l{lchitectural Drawing I (416) and A¡chitectural Historyr (406).
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Orthographic pr_ojection of shadows; sÞadows of solids on oblique planes and
curved su¡laces; shadows of architectural forms.








421. Building Construction and Drawing f.
Text-book:
Mitchell,_ G._,4,. and A. M,, Building constructíon anil ilrau:íng (Batsford).
Reference books:
Sharp, W, Watson, Australisn methoils of buíIding constructàon (r{,ngus and
Robertson ).
Nangle, J., Australían buìIdíng practíce (Brooks).
Tulloch, Details of Australian buíIding corß.truction (Keating and \Mood).
422. Building Construction and Drawing II.
As for Building Constmction and Drawing I.
4124. F¡ee Drawing I.
t, creative design and the theory of colour with
session. Drawing of architecfural ornament in




42ó, Frce Drawing II.
Pre-requisite subject: Free Drawing I (424).
74L
and colour, Architectural sketclung in various
m tudies of existing buildings or wo¡ks of art in linc
w tching.
Books of reference:
As for Free Drawing I.
481. Civil Engineering I.
ics IIA. (204), Applied Mathematics I
subject is a pre-requisite for the course
Ä cou¡se of a design of structures.
The cou¡se is m ses of beams, frames,
a¡ches. and sus indeterminate beams
and frâmes a¡e the design of simple
sbuctu¡es, on foundations and retaining walls with some relevant elementary soil
mechanics, together witl lectu¡es on concrete and reinforced concrete work.
Students also attend in the drawing office for one aÍternoon weekly tluoughout
the year, and in the laboratory for a further nine sessions of th¡ee hours each,
Text-books:
Speedre, M. G., and O'Donnen, I. I., Foundatìon methoils (Tait Book
co. ).
Standards Association of .{,ustralia:
Cod.e for use of structural steel in building, Interim 351,t Refe¡ence books:
( Spon ).
Tetzaghi, K,, and Pec\ R. 8., Soìl mechonícs ín engineering practìce(Wilev).
Sutherland, H., and Reese, W. W,, Introiluction to reinforced, concrøte
desígn, 2nd edition (Wilev).
Urquhart, L. C., O'Rourke, C. E., and Winter, G., Design of concrete
structures, 6th edition (McGraw-Hill).
Hansen, H. I., Modern tímber design (Wiley).
Reece, P. O., An introd,uction to the desígn of tirnber structures (Spon).
432. Civil Engineering II.
P¡nr .4.-Pre-requísíte subjects: Surveying I (a37); Division I, passes or
higher, in Civil Engineering I (431), and Hydraulics (434).
A course of about 80 lectures dealing with soil mechanics, survefng, hydrautcs,
water supply, transport engineering and harbour engineering.
Two sessions a week are required for practrcal wo¡k and seminars, each of
th¡ee hou¡s,
Text-books:
geodetíc sunseging for engineerc, Vols. I anil II (Con-
eck, R, 8., Soil mechanícs ín englneeñng practíce
R
ev).
elchanìcs of engíneerìng soils
( Spon).
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Hewes, 1., J., and Oglesby,Rainsford, H, F., Sirtseg-a
Reynolds, C. 8., Concrete
Stephensot H. \ry., Solation of p nØnA(Pitman).
P¡rt B.-Pre-requisite subject: A pass in Divjsion 1, or higher, in Civil Engineer-Íng I (431).
,{' course of about 50 lecfures dealing ì¡/ith tìe theory and design of structu¡es.
- 
students must undertake the design of selected engineering subjects and maybe required to attend seminars.
Text-books:
Grínter, L. E- Theorg 
.of_rnodern steel slructures, Vol. II (Macmillan).Pippard,-A. J. S,, a:'d. Baker, J. F., Annlgsß óf engineàríng struciures,2nd edÍtion (Arnold),
P¿nr C.-Students will be- rgquired_ to submit a report on a project of an
experimental nature conducted during tle year.
Part C must be taken concurrently with Part A.
434. Ilydraulics.
,^Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Mathematics IIA (204), r{,pplied Mathematics I(207).
. 
These subjects are covered ìn a cou¡se of about thfuty lectures, p¡actical workin the labo¡atory is completed in nine sessions.
Text-book:





Pre-requisite subject: Civil Engineering I (4Sl).S ¡hroughout the year and undertakothe structriãs. - fi,"í-"i"-ìlì,iilà¿ 
"toto a II, Part B, as directed, '
students will be assessed on the wo¡k of_ the year, but in addition may be re.quired to pass a practical examination in design.
436. Strength of Materials.
,-lubjects-to be- taken concurrentþ,.if not already passed: pure Mathematics rIA(204), and Applied Mathematics i'(ZOl). -'
^-!hrt|^":1,:_lle re"euired.to undergo a course of experimental work on_the_testingancr mechanics ot materials and to cornplete the work prescribed in the d¡awinã
ofice.
The lectures deal with the following:
^.lI-1'''-."î¿ strain; no"rmal ald shear stress; Hooke's law. r,vfechanical propertiesot materials; testing of materials.
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The streqgth bending moment and shear force diagrams;
moments of res shearing stresses; built-up beams; beiding
not in plane of t in plane of principal axes.
Ríveted and welded joints.
Simple framed structu-res.
Combined stresses; plane stresses; principal stresses; theories of failu¡e.
Deflections of beams; beams with ffxed ends; continuous beams. Plate girders,
Reinforced concrete beams' 
ing of short columns;
ce
Elements of experimental stress analysis; stress concentration.
Text-book:
Timoshenko, S., and McCullough, G, H., Elements of strength of materials(Van Nostrand).
Reference books:
Seeley, F. 8., and Smith, J, O., Resßtance of materíals (Wiley).
Shanley, F. R., Strength of materìals (McGrâw-Hill).
437. Surveying I.





their ailjusbnents; linear measurements; chain surveying;
theodolite surveyíng; plane table surveying; tacheometrical
contouring; setting out curves; ûeld notes; computations;
Three hours a week will be occupied in oftce and ffeld work.
_ 
Candídates must comply with the requirements of a Suwey Camp (439) before
being credited with thiJ iubject.
Text-book:
Clark, D., Plane anil geodetíc suroeging, Vol. I (Constable),
Reference book:
McPherson, D. H., and Ray, P. N., S'uroegíng solutíons to B.Sc. (Ene.)
erarn, questíons London U nioersitg ( Macdonald ).
rovide themselves with six or seven-ffgure Iogarithmic tables,




Pre-requisite subject: A pass in Division I, or higher, in General Mathematics(201) and a pass in Engineering Drawing-I (4BI). -
A short three hours' drawing office work
a week fo üeatment of the -principles of
surveyilg, computations, etc,,- required in
connection
Text-book:
Chrk, D., Plane anã, geodetíc suraegíng, Vol. I (Constable),
Reference book:
McPherson, D. H., and Ra¡ P. N., Suroegíng solutðorw to B,Sa, (Eng.)
ernm. quøst¿ons Lond.on U níoersítg ( Macclonald ).
439. Survey Camp (First).
Students must attend Iectures and practical classes in Sr:weying I (437) before
attending a survey camp.
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Entry for the camp should be made before the end of second term.
440. Survey Camp (Second).
This camp is for Civil Bngineering students who normally attend in the ûnal
year of the course.
The camp is of about three weeks' duration, anil is held during a vacation.
The camp fée is 86 6s. Quarters and stretcherÁ are provided, but s-ludents must
arranqe for thei¡ own transDortation an I beddins and subscribe funds necessarv
In re r t o o vu  cl t ners rcl cl, þ tu
g p ti  l g ¡y
for the provision and prepa¡ation of meals. Students must complv with allthg i i d- r i y i
regulations dealing with conduct in camp.
Students carry out more advanced exeercises in surveying. Field note books
together with all necessa¡y computations and plans must be submitted. and
approved before attendance at the camp can be credited.
A candidate whose wo¡k at the camp is considered by the ]ectu¡er-in-charso,at l r g
not to 
_be satisf-actory may be required to do additronal practical work in tñe
term following the camp.
Entry fo¡ the camp should be made before the end of trst term,
441. Electrical Engineeríng I.
__Pre-requisite.subjects: Engineering Physics (222), or Physical and InorganicChemistry IIA (234), Pu¡e Mathematics IiA (204), Applied Mathematics I (t07).
The course consists of an introductory series of lectures in Electrical Engineei-
ing and is divided into two parts, À and B. The subject matter of the cou¡so
covers the fundamental aspects of both power (Part A) and electronic (Part B)
engineering, as required by students taking Electrical, Mechanical and Civil
Engineering cou¡ses.
A Division in this subject is pre-requisite for the course in
Electrical En(Note,-M I and Chemical Engineeríng students take Pa¡t A
of the cou¡se
Penr A
Two lectu¡es a week throughout the year.
instruments, bridge and potentiometer methods
of incandescent and discharge lamps, magnetic
. machines; A.C, circuits in steady state, three.
of transformers, alternators, induction motors,
synchronous mot le-phase motors, rectifiers and rotary
converters, 
_trans A.C. and D.C. power, switchgear,protection; brief featu¡es of wiring reguiations,
Pnactrcer,: Three hou¡s' practical work a rveek for two terrns only, comprising




of Australia, Wíring rales, Part L




One lectu¡e a week tluoughout the year.
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Principles of hard and soft valves, ampliÊcation, rectiffcation, feedback, oscilla-
tion, the cathode ray tube and its applicãtion, electronic instruments, introduction
to servomechanism,
Pnecrrc¿¡-
Three hou¡s'practical work a week for one term only.
Text-books:
Ryder, J. D., Engineering electuonics-toith ìndust¡ial applìcatâons anil
control, 1957 (McGraw-Hill) (suitable for non-elect¡ièâl engineering
studenis ) .M.LT. 
.Staff, Applied, elec.tron¿cs, (For Electrical Engineering students
only. )
Radiotron oaloe dnta book (Arnalgamated Wireless Valve Technical Series
R.V.2).
Reference books:
Seely, S., Electron tube circuìts (McGraw-Hilt).
Harvard Universit¡ Cruft Laboraiory. Elect¡onics Training StaLfr, Elec.
troníc círcuits and tubes (McGraw-Hill).
Tools: Screwd¡iver, pliers, electric soldering iron.
442. Electrical Enginssring ¡¡.
. _P1e;¡gguisite 
-subjects: A Division I pass, or higher, jn Electrical Engineer-inel (44I); Applied Mathematics IIA (2i0)l Srren[th ôf Materials (486).
Three lectu¡es a week throughout the year.
Pnrcncer-: P¡actical wo¡k of ffve hours a week will be arranged to illustrate




Thaler, G. J,, orø (McGraw-Hill).Stewart J. L., , 1956).
Reference books:
Everit! W. L., (McGraw-Hill).
Terman, F. E., (McGraw-Hill),
King, R, \M. P ion lìnes, antennas and, øaoe
euídes (McGD., arwlssís (McGraw-Hill).Ele Electuical transmission and,
refe
., E rnea.sut¿ng ìnstrurnents (Pit-
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Á.dditional references will be given during the course,
443. Electrical Engineering IIL
Pre-requisite subject: Electrical Bngineering II (442),
The cou¡se is divided as follows:
Pa¡t A-Electrical Engineering Theory.
Paú B-Either Electrical Powèr or Eléct¡onics and Communications.
Er,rcrnrcer, Ettcnwenn.tc Trrrony
Two lectures a week throughout the year.
Laplace and Fou¡ier transforms and t¡ansient studies. More advanced treat-
s and topics from analogue and digital computors.
analogues, X-rays, betatrons, geiger counteis and
ctiffers.
Er-ucrruc¡¡- Pownn
Three lectures a week throughout the year.
P¡actical and project work twelve hou¡s a'week throughout the year.
- 
Specialist lectures, semina¡s and project work for one hour a week throughout
the academic year. '
A mo¡e advanced study of the subject matter of Electrical Engineering I and
Electrical Engineering IÍ, and in addition, an advanced courle in eLctrical
measurements, circuit analysis, transformers, rotating machines and rectiûers; also
power system studies, including stability and protection.
Er-ncrnoNrcs ¡No CorunrtrNrca'rroNs
Th¡ee lectu¡es a week throughout the year.
Practical and project worl< of twelve hours a week throughout the year.
- 




_of units, ffeld studies, network syntlÌesis, electro-magnetic theory,
elect¡on mechanics, communication theory,
SpscraLrsr Lncrunss .aND SEMTNaRS
During the 







Davies, O. L' Statistical rnethod* in research and production. (Oliver and
Boyd).
Craggs, J. D., Meek, J. M., High ooltage laboratorg technique (Butter-
wo¡th),
444. Electrical Engineering Project.
Pa¡t A: Semìnar-Stttdents will be required to prepare a written paper on
an approved topic and deliver it as a paper.
Part B: Erperímental Inestigation-Commencing in the second term, each
student will ll involve a theoretical survey,
the design, and a report. Reports must
be submitte
451. Mechanical Engineering I.














_G_yndy- R. E, of (Longmans).Wrangham, 
_D. pr 'engiles ( C.U.p. ) .Faires, V. M., of (Mãcmrtlai).
Text-book:
Mabie, H. H., and Ocvirk, F.W, Mechanism and dgnamics of machinerg,
or
Bevan, T., Theorg of machines (Longrnans).
Text-books:
fajreq,^!. M., Desígn of machíne eletnents,3¡d edition (r\4acmillan).B.S. 436: L940, Macltiic cut geaîs, A. HeIicaI and straìght spur.
Reference books:
Panr B.
r students p-roceecling to Mechanical Engineering II.
Iectu¡es and 54 hou¡s of practical work in !=luid
and Theory of Machines. -
452. Mechanical Engineeríng II.




-The course is divided into two parts for l-he convenience of part-time studênts.
A,ll *o¡\. in. each part--must noimally be completeJ tn -oö 
""uã",niì y"*.lne subdrvlslon ts as tollows:
Part A-Applied Thermodynamícs II.
FIuid Mechanics.





As for Theory of
Den Hartog,-J. P Hill), or
Thomson, V7. T., Unwin), or
Freberg,-C. R.,- mechanicøl oibratíons(Wiley), or







phgsical príncíples of engíneering
for measw'entent anil control (Mc-
G¡aw-Hill).
Macmillan, R. to the theorg of control (C.U.P.)'
Eckrnan, D. P. control (Wiley).
Harris, C. M., control (Mccraw-Hill)'
lvl¡,cr¡rNr DnsrcN IL-,A. course of lectures and drawing office work on advanced
The work includes the design of a mechanism and of a small project involving
thernrodynamics or fluid mechanics,
Text-books:
As for Theory of Machines I and II and Fleat Engines I and Il, together
with
Maleev, V. L., and Hartman, J.8., L[achíne design,3rcl eilition (Irrter-
national), or
Vallance, À, and Doughtie, Y.L., Design of machine rneÍrbers (McGraw-
Hill).
Reference books:
As for Machine Design I, together with the following:
Heldt, P. M.,
Maleev, V. L ).
Lichty, L. C.
Walshaw, T.
Purday, H. F. ).
Shepherd, FL
Heldt, P. I,I.,




Steeds, W., lru;.olute gears ( Longmans ) .
Merritt, H.8, Cears (Pitman).
Buckingham, E., mecltanics of gears (McGraw-Hill,
Buckingham. E., (McGraw-Hill).
Norton, A.8., L McGraw-Hill).
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Shaw, M. C., and Macks, E. F., AnøIgsís and, lubrícatíon ol bearings(McGraw-Hill).
Hersey, M. D., Theorg of lubricotàon (Wiley).
Chase,. H. H., Handbook of designing for qua.ntít1¡ production (McGraw-Hill).
Steeds, W., Engìneeríng møterìals, m.achíne tools anil processes (Long-
mans ).
461, Process Engineering I.
Pre-requisite subject: Chemistry I (231) anil Physics I (22L).
Reference books:
Shreve,. R. N., Chemical process ind,ustries, 2nd edition (McGraw-Hill,
1e56 ) .
Denni.s, \M. H., Metallurgg of the non-fenous metal* (Pitman).
M".Çebç, W L.r_ and Smith, I. C., Unii operatíons of che.mícal engíneeríng(McGraw-Hill, 1956).
Brown, G, G' Unit operations (Wiley, 1950).
462. Process Engineering II.
Pre-re-quisite subjects: Physical and Inorganic Chemistry IIA (234) and
Process Engineering I.
The work is divided into three parts.
4.. Urvrr Oprn¡.rroNs I.
aline with the theorv of
meõhanics as applieil to
gravity separation) and
'$"o"#r. through Porous
: Three hou¡s a week throughout the year, alternate weeks
problems arising out of the leõtures and io qúantitative labora-) work designed to illustrate the principles ofl unit operations.
ns (Wiley, 1950).
J. C., Unit operations of chemicøI engineeríng
R
Perry, J, H., Chemù:al engineers' L¿andbook,3rd edition (McGraw-Hill).
Tteybal, R. E., llfass transfer operations (McGraw-Hill, 1956).
B. Ur.ur Pnocrssns L
Lectures: Two hours a week throughout the year, devoted to the application
of ¡eaction kinetics, phase and reaction equilibria to chemical and metallurgical
unít processes.
Practical uork: Three hours a week throushout tle vear of ouantitative labora-
tory 




D ân).D rs55).H ( Garnet Miller,
Kirkbride, C, G., Chemical engineering fundamentals (À{cGraw-HilI,
1947).
Smith, J. M., Chemical engineering kinetícs ( NlcGraw-Hill, f956 ).Bray, J. L., duc rgg (Wiley, L94I).
Bray, J. L., ion (Wiley, 1942).Liddell, D. of metallurgg, Vols. I and II(McGraw
Hong_en, O. ,A., and lfy'atson, K. M., Clzemical process principles, Vols. I, II
and III (Wilev).
van Arsdale, G. g of base ntetals (McGraw-Hill, 1953),
Búts, A, Metal McGraw-Hill, 1943).
Schuhqrann, R., gineering, Vol. I (Addison-Wesley, lg52),
Mantell, C. L., Inclustrial electrochemlsfry (Wiley, 1940).
Darken, L. S., and Gurry, W. G.,Phgsíral chemßtrg of metals (McGraw-
Hill, 1953).
Kubaschewski, O., and Evans, E. Ll., Metallurgical thennochernistrg(Pergamon Press, 1955).
Perry, J. H., Chemical engineers' hand,book,3rd edition (ìvlcGraw-Hill).
C. hvousrnr¡.¿ EcoNourcs L
Lectures: One hour a week for trvo terms dealing with the presentation of
technical results and literature searches, elementary business principles, and irn
introduction to industrial economics.
Refe¡ence books:
Rhodes, F. H., Tecl'tnical report uri,tíng (McGraw-Hill, I94f ).
Graves, R., and Hodge, A,, The reader ooer gour should.er (Cape, 1943).
Campbell, W., Business practìce and prínciple,s, Pârt I,2nd edition (Pit-
man)'
Kirkbride, C. G., Chemical engineeri,ng fundamentals (McGraw-Hill,
rs47 ).Corley, H. M., Succøssful conxÌnercial chernìcal derselopment (rùtliley,
1e54 ) .
463. Process Engineering IIL
Pre-requisite subjects: Applied Physical Chemishy (467), Process EngineeringII (462), Engineering Drawing II (482).
The wo¡k is divided into four parts.
A. UNrr Opnn¿.rroNs II.
Lectures: Two hours a week throughout the year devoted to an advanced treat-
ment of heat transfer, mass transfer, and simultaneous mass and energy transfer.
Tutorials: One to three hours a week. P¡oblems studied are of a practical
nature, but involve the application of fundamental principles rather than the use
of handbooks.
Practícal usork: Eight hours a fortnight, Experiments carried out are designed
to show the effect of changes in physical variables on mass and energy transfer.
Text-books:
Brown, G. G,, Unit operatiorx (Wiley, 1950).
McCabe, W. L., and Smith, J. C., Unit operati,ons of chemícal engìneering(McGraw-Hill, 1956).
Coirlson, J. M., and Richardson, l.'f ., Chernícal engíneering, Vols. I andII (Pergamon Press, 1954).
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Reference books:
Treybal, R. E,, Møss transfer operatíons (McGraw-Hill, 1956).
Lecturest one hour u *"3u uNrt Pnocnssns rI'
analysis and design of selecte
plant performance is studied
principles.
Practícal r¿ork: Three hours
voted to a project.
Text-books:
Smith, J. 1t4., Chemical engíneeríng kìnetics (McGraw-Hill, 1956).
Hopkins, D. W,, Phgsícal chemistry and, metal extractìon (Garner Miller,
1954 ) .
Reference books:
As fot 462, Process Engineering II, B. Unit Processes I.
C, I¡,.rousrnrer- EcoNorvrrcs II.
Reference books:
Tyler, C., Chemfual engineeríng econornics, 3rd edition ( McGraw-Hill ).
Vilbrandq F, C., Cherninal engineering plant desì,gn, 2nd edition ( McGraw-
Hilt).
Ki¡kbride, C. G., Chemical engineering fundamental* (McGraw-Hill,
1947).
Clarke, L., Manual for process engíneering calculatíons (McGraw-Hill,
1947).
Tiffin, J., Industríal psgchologg (Prentice-Hall, 1947 ).
Bichowsky, Industrial research (Chem. Pub. Co., 1942).
Fed. British Industries, lndustrg and research, Conference (Pitman, 1946).
Walker, H. N., Australian patents (Law Book Co. of Aust., 1949).
Yoder, Dale, Personnel mørwgenlent and índ,ustrinl rehtions (Prentice-
Hall, 1944).
Furnas, C, C., Resea.rch in ind.ustrq (Van Nostrand, 1948).
Lester, 8., Sales engineering (Wiley, 1944).
Bethel, Atwater, Smith and Stackman, Ind,ustrial organisation and manøge-
ment (McGraw-Hill, 1950).
Corley, H. M., Successful commercial chemí.cal deoelopment (Wile¡





Rase, H. F., and Barrow, M. H., Proiect engineering of process plants(Wilev, 1957).
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D. Pr,erqr DnsrcN.
spent in the design of a metal-
'#nT ur, ",t",?"ìËti"åï*"iïåiìi;
Reference books:
464, Automatic Process Control.
. 
Pre-reqrlifite. s"þlqc!: Physical and 






Eckma¡, D. P., Principles of índustrial process control (\Miley, 1945),
Cegglske, N, H, Automatic process contiol for chemical engineers (Wiley,
1956 ).
Reference books:
Eclcnan, D. P., I
Farrington, G, H ey, 1951).
Rhodes, T. J., -ànd cont¡ol(McGraw-Hill,
You¡g, A, J., An introcluction to automati,c process control sgstern desígn(Longmans, 1956).
466, Ore Dressing.
-Pre-requi.cite subjects: Geology I (251) and eithe¡ Physical and InorganicChemistry IIA (234) or Engineiring Physics (222).
g with the theory of com-
gravity and electrical con-
other auxiliary operations;
Practical Work: 'lhree hou¡s a week for two terms of bench and pilot scale
experiments designed to illust¡ate the principles of ore dressing.
Semínatl About two hours a week for one term of flowsheet studies. Charac-
teristic flowsheet patterns for common ore types are considered and line flow-
sheets developed fór the treatment of speciûc ores. The work is concerned mainly
with correct technological sequence, but the preliminary phases of machine selec-
tion and size estimation are considered.
Text-book:






467. Applied Physical Chemistry.
P¡e-reouisite subiects: Inorganic and physical chemistry rrL (284) and pu¡eMatüemaiics IIB (205).
Denbigh, K., Principles ol chemical equilíbrium (C.U.p., lg55).
Reference books:
Hog_ggt-t, O. A,., and Watson, K, M., Chemìcal process Ttrincíples, Vols. I_III( \üilev ).




471. Mining Engineering f.
., 






Brookes, B. c., and Dick, w, F, L., rntroduc-tion to statì.stícal method(Heinemann).
Peatman, J, G., Descríptitse and sømpli,ng statistícs (Harper).(ii) Drilling.
Cumming, J. D., Dínmond dríll handboolc (Smith).




Truscott, S, 1,, Mine economìcs (Mining publications Ltd.).
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(v) Explosives.
Dupont de Nemours, E. I., and Co,, Inc., Blasters handbook,
Barab, J., Modern blasting in quarries and open lús (Hercules powder
co.).
(vi) Mine equipment.
Tho4a9, F. À. W., Pouer plants on ¡netal mínes (Mining Publications
Ltd.).
Bryson, T., Mining machínerg (Pitman),
'Williamson, M. M., and G. W,, Materíals hanilling m.atwal (paul Elek),
(vü) Mining practice.
Jacþgn, C. F.,_and Hedges, J. H., Metal mining practice (U.S. Bureau
of Mines Bulleti¡, No. 419).
Beringer, 8., Under groundrder  
-practice in miníng ( Mining Publications Ltd. ),ipment (McGraw-Hill).
ia (Tait Publishing Co.).
W!'¡!ater, J, W., and Willet, H. L., CoUierU explosion and, recotsen¡ usork(Pitman).
(viii) Tunnelling.
Richardson, H. W., and Mayo, R. 5., Practical tunnel drìoing (McGraw-
Hiu).
Hew.elt, B..-H._M., an{.Johannesson, S., Shield, and, cotnpressed air tun-
nelling (Mccraw-Hill ).
(ix) Alluvial Mining.
on, boring anil oaùtdion of alluoíal d,eposils
tíng and. minìng (Mining Publications Ltd.).
472. Mining Engineering IL
..Prere_quisite- subjqçts¡ Mining Engineering I (47L), Strength of Materials(486), Hyd¡aulics (434).
hou¡s a week throughout the year, dealing with underground
drainage and pumping, mina ventilation, rock pressuie and
economics, mining law, mine surveying and advanced treat-
thods.
Prøctícal Wo¡k: Twelve hou¡s 
_a week throughout the year, comprising prac-tical survey wo¡k and design work relating to mining operâtions and mine" ¡ilant.
At the end of the academic year each student must submit a satisfactory
paper on an approved subject.
Books:(a) Recommended fo¡ preliminary reading:
(b) Prescribed text-books:
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(c) Reference books:(i) Statistics.
LeryÞ", C.,G., Elements of $aüstícs (Longmans).Walker, M. \ /,, and Lev,'1,, Statßtical lnfárence (Constable or Holt).(ii) Hoisting,
Wíre ropes in mínes (Institution of Minins and Metallurcv).
Broughton, H. H., Eiectric uínders (F. ñ. Spon).(üi) Mine ventilation.
oentilatíon (Grifrn).
er of Mines ).
(iv) Economics.
(v) Mining law.
Minìng Acús. N.S.W., \ry.,{,, Tas., Queensland, Vic. and S.A.(vi) Safety health.
(McGraw-Hill).
sgstern (Lewrs).
n in mines ( Institution of
and Metallurgy, 1947).
McAdam, R., and Davidson, D., Míne rescue u:ork (Oliver and Boyd).(vii) oil.
9J9". ctåon engíneeríng (McGraw-Hill).Vol. I
Vol. I
Vol. I
Pirson, S. !,, Elements of oil reserooir engíneeríng (McGraw-Hill).(vüi) Mining practice,
J"pp.", Q. 8, Gold, míníng on the Wítusatersrand. (Transvaal Chamber ofMines).
cal Metallurgical and Mining
¿t u.P.).(ix) Mine surveying.
(x) General.
Nelson, J. R., Wrítíng the technical report (McGraw-Hill).
students slrould provide_ themselves with seven-ffgure logarithmic tables, such
as Chambers' Mathèmatical tablài.-
476. Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering Trip.
puring tþe May or ,A.ugust vacation students are taken to visit mines andindustrial p.lants in south Australia, or in otl-rer states. Each trÍp l"ris lo. on,
or two weeks, and students pay their o\iln costs.
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th¡ee-hour drawing ofice
concerned with the means
as and grve visual exPres-
Technìque of Drauing.
The manipulation of drawing out, geometric con-
'tÏ;å'ü;;;ïd;;l-ïä l-itr, ãpp.ãp the presentation ofinformation in the form of charts,
Descriptù:e Geometrg.
Descriotive Geometry as a means of representing guantitalively. on. a plane
."ríåä'if,iä¿ä"üiJ'i"lîbj;;;-;;ã i"teisäctioos, and-as a discipline in spatial
thinking.
En gine eún g P r oi ection.
Ensineerinq projection, pictorial projection, 
-freehand sketching' Conventional
t"lrlti"iÀtiã"",'i"üoducúoi to dinieniioning for form'
Text-books:
--i{"4-r;l;;, R. P., and Springer, C. ¡¿', Engíneering ilrouing and' geometrg'
lst ediúon (Wi]ev, 1956)'E;;;";;;î"e ¿ì,ài"1iíd e,i"iíu (British Standard 308' re53)'
482. Engineering Drawing II.




"o*irt, of a one hour lectu¡e 
and three hours drawing office work
throughout the Year.
Des"isn principles, procedu¡e and standards, Iimits and fits,. welded' riveted
""íää"ã;;;;i;, ii,"ãi.""ïiãJL""i*iirio" 
of power, bearings, shafting, couplings
and clutches, sPrings'
Text-books;
--ii"ñ;V. M., Design and. machine elelnents,3rd edition (Macmillan).
B,S,S. 808, Engirleering d'rausìng practice'
Reference books:
-'-iñi;;;, V. i., 
""d Hartman, !' B', Machine desígn, 
3ril eilition (Inter-
national).
v"iï;;;Á:, and Doughtre, V, L', Design of machinø tnetnbers (McGraw-
cGraw-Hill)'
átob.kv, I.'F., Fundømentals of machíne
ngineers ( McGraw-Hill)'
ers' handbook (McGraw-Hill)'
hancl'book' Vol. I (WileY)'
B.S.I. ).(s.À.4.).
491. First Aid'
are required to produce evièence of their
t"'. :å"1'J,'if"'"'¿ år,Tl',1..^r 
"i ;ËiffrX"l"åa special course ârlanged for Engineering
students by the UniversitY.
492. Genera
cent. of the lectures.
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ing; conl.racts; industrial
production and materialpayment; plant layout;
Text-book:
$:f:,n, !. \, OrSaJtísation and lnautge_nrcnt (Ronald); or
.r'ernet, L. L,. 
.and others, fndaslrial organisalion' 'and rrùonogement( McGraw-Hiil).
Reference books:
Nlaynard, H. B,Àil;;t,-ï.ï: 7; boolc (N{cGraw_Hi[).ilril¿ö'ö È; 
"Á1,"ïilr1ì,r.
s Degree of Bachelor
e of Baclielo¡ of Engi
e Ordinary Degree co
however, norrnally e
The_lvor\ for the Honours of lectu¡esprescribed for the ffnal yea¡ otã-kt"c-HÞõ;,'îif'äîtl";¡';ñ TåË3i$,ïiîproject 
.of tlre Ho'.rours course ken in thepractical work of the Ordinary
FACULTY OF LAVI/.
(a) rhe rorms or raw, *".,* JfÏiJlì"'åti-g:Tru*, 
"qoity, statutes, cusrometc. ).(b) Principles of legal interpretation.(c) outline of the constitution and jurisdiction of Aushalian courts.(d) Outline of the growth of English courrs.
Text-books:
Philli.ps, O. H., ,{ first book of English Lau¡, Srd edition ( Sweet and Max_well).
Williams,.G. L,, Learníng tLp lau; (6th edition with Australian supple_ment) (Stevens).
'windeyer, Lectures on legar hístorg, 3rd edition (Law Book companyof Á.ust. ),
.Al ø (Stevens).As School¡, S'elect essags ín Anglo_Amerícøn
Brown ).
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stephenson and Marcham, sources of Englìsh constitutional historg(Harper).
Scott, W. 
_5., Craies. _on statute lau, 4th edition (Sweet and Maxwell).Read and MacDonald, Cases and máter¡øls òi lààÀ,tái¡ã"- tr;;ä'"üå;Þ'r;r,Inc. ).
Ault, W. O., Prioøte iurìsdiction ín Englanil (yale).
Note: Before the commencement of lectures, students should read:Glanville williams, Learning the lnu tottt ã¿tt,-ã",-*ilt*aììã"u*" supple-ment).





2. Constitutional law, part I (502).
English constitutional law and history,
The development of responsible. government in the British E*rpire, andcontemporary inte¡-Commonwealtl ielations.
fnt¡oduction to Federal constifutional law,
The constitution of South Äustralia.
Text-boola:
Wgde, {. C, S., and Phillips, G. G, Constítutìonal lat;,4th ed.ition (Long_' mans ).
Jennings, W. L, Lata and the co¡utitution (London U,p.).
Reference books:
Dicey, A. Y.,-rntroductíon to the studg of the rnu¡ of the constittrrio' (gth
__ 
cdl{on or later) (lvlacmillan).
K"it- P._!., and Lawson, F. fi., Cases in constìtutíonal laø,4th ed.ition(o.u.P.).
Moo¡e and Harrison, Commonuealth of Australia.
Note: students will be exp_ect-ed to have read Jennings, w. I., Lao anil theconstítution, befo¡e the beginning of lectures.
3. Criminal Law (503).(a) General principles of criminal law.(b) Speciffc c¡imes.(c) statutes and reports of cases, speciaily prescribed in lectu¡es.
Text-book:
K"lrlyr_ C.. 5., Outlines of criminat tnu, ITth edition, Books I and II(c.u.P.).
Reference books:






4 and 5. (504 anil 505).
See Regulations I (a) (iv) and (v) of the LL.B. Regulations; candidates who
wish to piesent subjects othe¡ than those named in the Regulations must mako
written application to the Dean of the Faculty.
6. The Law of Contract (507).
(a) General principles of the law of contract, excluding agency'(b) StatLrtes and reports of cases specially prescribed in lectu¡es,
Text-book:
- Cheshire, G. C., and Fifoo! C. H.5., Latt of contrøct,5th edition (Butter-
worth).
Rele¡euce books:
Chitty, Contracts (Sweet and Maxwell).
Williston, A treatíse on the laø of contracts, revised eilition (Baker, Voor-
his).
The ¡estatement of Contracú (American Law Institute).
Cotbin on contracts (West Pubüshing Co.).
7. The Law of Torts (508).
General principles of the law of torts.
Speciûc torts.
Statutes and reports of cases speciûcaþ prescribed in lectures.
Fleming, l. G., The lau of torts in Aætralìn (Law Book Co. of
ol
Street, H., The lau: of totts (Butterworth);
ol





Lau of úorts (Ed. Herston), l2th edition (Sweet and
Tert-book of the lau of torts, 6th eilition (Sweet and
Pollock, F., Lau of torts, lSth edition (Stevens).
Clerk, ]. F., and Lindsell, W. H. 8., Lau of úorús, lltlr edition (Sweet and
Maxwell ).
Williams, G. L., Joint Lu¡ts at¿<l cuntributory negligence (Steveru),
Wright, C. ,4,., orts (Butterworth).
ProsTer, W. L, of torts,2nd editíon (Western Pub-
lishing Co.,
Morison, W. L. Book Co. of Aust.).
Smitlr, Y. 8., and Prosser, W. L,, Cases and, materíals on tc¡rts (The Foun-
dation Press Inc.).
8. The Law of Property (509).(a) 
"LiinîY;"?lu"pïf;ålülï"i'1i":the general principles of personal
property.
{b) Statutes: Law of Property Act, 1936-1945; Real Property Act, 1886-1945;
Real Property (Registration of Titles) Act, 1945; Estates Tail Act, l88l;
and other statutes as prescribed in lectu¡es,(c) Repo¡ts of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
Text-book:
Eithe¡
. Megarry, R. E., A manual of the Iaø of real propertø (Stevens, 1949);
ot









Iuåüi."'ãi¿ Leach' The tule agaínst perpetuitíes (Stevens)'.H"*ñ"il\^,a c;;"; ;" ilÃa-i'* (rjaw sook co' of Aust')'
9. Constitutional Law, Part II (510)'
The constitution of the Àustralian Commonwealth'
English and Australian admimstrative law'
Text-book:
sawer. G.. Cases on the corwtitutíon of the commonøealth of Austtalìa
- (Láw Éook Co. of Aust.).
10. Jurisprudence (512).
The philosophy of law'
Histoiical and analytical jurisprudence'
Text-books:^?äfi"öaåir:[!l{,;Å#;x#:ïî1;oiil*'"11"'î,"'l?¡Y:')
11. Roman Law (513).
A cou¡se of lectu¡es extending over two terms on the following topics:(a) A general outline of Roman private law'
lb) The Roman Law of sale, stuilied in comparison with the law of sale of
' ' goods in South Àust¡alia.
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Text-books:
Turner,_J. W..C., Introiluc.tì,on to the studg of Roman prioate law (Bowes
and Bowes).(This book should be read befo¡e lectu¡es beein.)
_ 
Iree, R. Y., Thu elements of Roman lau, 3td edition'( Sweet and Maxwell).Reference books:
luslinian's Institutes (ed. Movle. O.U.P.).
Schulz, F., Classical iloman Iãø' @.U.p').In the examination in this subject, pasiages fr'om the selected texts will be setfor comment.




Lauterpacht, H., au (O.tJ.p.\.
O'Connell, D. P., (C.U.p.).
-C_olo_mbos, C. J., (Longmans),McNai¡, 
'\., The
13. Legal History (514).
the entire historv
e ecial subjects, bút
the scope of the
e e lecture subjects f





( of English lau, especíally Volumes III, IV,
introduc-tion to the lnnil bu¡ (O.U.p.).
. historg of tl¿e cotnmon lauì, 4th édition
Ames,.J.l., Le-ctures on legal historg (Harvard U.p.).
Pollock, 




!f:ll e.If. T,, , 24th edition (Sweet and Maxwell).Nathan, EquitT Brd editio_n (Sweet and Maxwell).'
uther þooks on suggested in lectures,
Reference books:
McDougall,- 
.A,.. M odeln conrse¡¡ancín g ( pitman ).Hanbury, H. G.,_Modern equiig (Stóvèns).
As suggested in lectu¡es,
15. Mercantile Law (516).
extend.ing,over one year and dealing with sale of goods,bills of salg, hire, purchase agreements, agency, insu¡ance,
ther subjects as thè lecturer ñray chooée. -
charleswortJr,- J., Príncþl.es. of 
_rnercantile tnu, 7¡}- edition ( excluding part-
_ _ 
nership a-nd bankrupicy) (Sweet).
Reference books:
Russell, F. 4. 4.,,""{..Fd*¡It, D. ,5., Lgu relatíng to bílls of erchangein Australìn,2nd edition (Sydney Láw Book).Chalmers, M.'D., Die¿;l ;f ih;-í"*-û úüi'i¡ exchanse, tlth edirion( Stevens ).
IIanbuB"J:.; edition ( Sweetan(lfmith, 
_( Stevens ) .D?"^".,-. dìi";'i's7d""yLaw 
-..^ 7.
niamin. T, P.. f.
(a)(b)
Be p i , l,\.,-Treatise on the lau of sale of personal propertu, Bth edition(Sweet and Maxwell). l  ).Aryqr.-lI, R., Príncþles of the Englísh lau: of contuact,2Oth edition(o.u.P.).
Bowslg.ad, W., Dìgest of the laø of agencg, I0th edition (Sweet and. Max_well).
Rowlatt, S. A., Lau of pri,ncipal and suretg, srd edition (Sweet and Max_well ).
Private fnternational Law (517).
General principles oI private internatíonal law.
Stafu_tes and reports of cases specially prescribed in lectur.es.Text-book:
_ 
Cheshire_, Príoate ínternøtiorwl lau, íth edition (O.U.p.).Reference books:
Dicey, Conflict of laws, Tth edition (Stevens).
Graveson, R. H., The confl.ict of laus, srd edition (Sweet and Maxwell).
The Law Relating to companies, partnership, Bankruptc¡ and Divorce (drg).




and practice in the Suprc,rne Cou¡t
]rtli); of er:idence,gth edition (sweer
d¿.r¿g (Stevens).
l,'#;J'¡m J,Xïiry*,
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or a combination of
Buchsbaum, R. M., backbones, Vols. l and 2 (Pelican),
Romer, A.5., Man øs, Vols. I and 2 (Pelican).
Mather, K., Genetics for schools (Murray).
Dowdeswell, W. H., The m,echani,sm of eoolution (Heinemanrr),
and,
Godwin, H., Plant bìologa (C.U.P.) o¡
James, W. O., Elements of plant biologg, Srd edition (Allen and Unwin).
534. Medicíne and the Humanities.
The purpose of this course may be summed up under three headings: First, to
provide the essentiai background of a liberal education in the form of an outline
of the history of Westem Civilisation and its achievements in the arts and the
Brock, A, J., Greek medicine (Dent).
Lindsay, A. D,, The m.odern democratic state (O.U,P.).
SECOND EXAMINÁ,TION
541. Biochemistry.
This course consists of th¡ee lectu¡es and two periods of laboratory work a
week during the first term and two lectures and one period of laboratory work
a week during the second and third terms of the second year.
Subject-matter of the cou¡se:
Fi¡st term.-The chemistry of carbohydrates, Iipids and proteins in relation to
foodstuffs and living tissues; the natu¡e ánd activity of enzyines and the chemistry
of digestion; the composition and function of blood and of other tissue fluids.
thi¡d m ofgY re meta-
and i tlities
An additional course of about twelve lectures on clinical tests is given to
medical students in connection with their practical work.
Pnacucel Wom:
During the first te¡m students perform experiments illustrating the chemical
properties of carbohydrates, fats, proteins, enzymes, ancl othe¡ substances of
biochemical irnportance.
In , medical students conduct quantitative examina-tions astric contents, and perform various clinical tests.
Mitchell, P. H., Tertbook of biochenistrg, latest edition (McGrar.v-Hill) orHarper, H. A,, Reaíeø ol phgsiological chemistrg (Lange Medical Pub-
Iications), or
!J-ar¡ow, _8.,_ a14 Mazu-r, A. nders), orKleine¡, L S., Human bì,och
Mitchell, M. L' Handbook l).
Refe¡ence book:





The course in Anatomy extends over ffve terms, beginning in the 
.ûrst term of
the second year of the meöcal course, and is so arranged that the dissection of
the human body can be completed by the end of thã cou¡se. The dissecting
room is open from Monday to Friday f¡om g a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Satu¡day
from I a.m, to Il a.m. during each week of term, under the supervision of the
professor, the reader, lecture¡s and demonstrators.
- A, series of oral examinations must be passed on the parts of the body as they
are dissected.
The following lectu¡es and practical classes are held:
During the whole period, lecture demonstrations on regional anatony,
During the ûrst term,
During the fourth and classes on
the sross and microscoo
Dãring the fffth term, ot already
covered.
Students must equip themselves with dissecting instruments, half a human
skeleton, and the following books:
Gray, H., Anatomlt, desaiptÍoe anil applíeil (Longmans); or
Cunningham, D. 1., Textbook of (O.U.P.).
Cr¡nnin-eham, D. i.,'Manual of pía tòtng, vols. I,2 arð.3 (O.U.P.).
Ford, E. 8., Genetics for metllcal (Methuen).
The following books are also recommended:
547. Human Physiology.
The course in Human Physíology extends over the second and third terms
of the second year and the ûrst and second terms of the third year of medical
studv.
'Text-book:
Bell, G. H., Davidson, J. N., and Scarborouch, H., Tert-book of phgsã-
ologg and biochemistrg.
Refe¡ence books:
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Phgsrlologìcal basis of medícøI practíce(Baillière, Tindall and Cox),
or
Houssay, B. A., Human phgsìolog'¿,21d edition (McGraw-Hill, 1-955)j
For the continuation of this subject into the fou¡th and ûfth years of medical








Florey, Sir Howard, Ceneral pathologg,2nd edition (Lloyd_Luke).
552. Bacteriology.
Fairbrother, R. W., A tert-book of bacteriology, latest edition (Heine_
mann).
Mackie,_T. J., qnd.McCartney, J. 8., Hanclbook of practical bacteriologg,
_ - 
9th eCitiqn (Livingstone). " '
Reference books:'
Rlrodes, A. oyen, C. 8., Text-book of oìrologg,latest editionI rnomas
Wilson, G. A. A., Topley and-.Wilson,s princíples of bøc_teriologg 4th eciitio; (Ãr"ot¿).
553. Applied physiology and plrarmacology.
of materìa medina and therapeuúics, 7th edition
R síologs (O.IJ.P,).




i",ï[if]#!]",i!í,axl - * 
", "_
FIFTH EXAMINATION.
561. Special Pathology.In ttris cou¡se the naked ^6"¡v^võ"
sues are consirìe¡eÀ ,- jlllru1{r*icroscopic.chalges in dise-ased organs andtjs id ¡ d in -,Ëtu,r,;á"iïJ"ää trå"å'ril!ïrri"rr*äi,X"::å"ir' å,:Ídiscussed. The cou¡se comDnses:(i)(1äì å:i5f3.tiiJf,':F",jil:.::'oryor histonathoroev¿demonstrations of selected dases, which -ãìË,ir"ldweeKly durtng term:Attenda¡ce aiautopiies in the mo¡hrarw of iho Rôr,âì ÂJ^.t-jJ^ rr^_--!r r(iv) ry, t e -oyal Adelaide Hospital.e¡ial is_ available, and studeni*- ÃlãAutopsies are herd- ¿,ì"'*r,är",-";Ëiriìr'äril"biå,Xi"å'.".i,aifir"tli';
l:fff:g_,^"-:.tr."."d ", ,ná"y ái-p;;;ti,k;;ä i,ìäy 
"ur" 












.summaries of the lectu¡es are available. Current ¡nedical journals andthese books should be read freely for reference:
.{me¡ican Public Health Association. Control ol communicable dìseases
( 1e55 ).
Rosenau, M. J., Preoentitse medicine and, hggiene (Appleton).
563. Forerxic Medicine and Toxicology.
The 
,Co¡oner's Court, 
-Magistrate's Court, Loc-al Cou¡t and Supreme Court;:dical evíde-nce, usg of statemeûts, expert evidence, medical privileser dyinÉme i í e , ,t e ô âi n j
declarations;-duties of a medical man- in iegard to crime; right5 oÊ the iãdivir
r g ; g
s f 
-the n dual,
and fabrications; a_sphyiia, hanging, strangulatioî, drowning, poi;"i;'g, -ålãctrocu-
tron, abothons and jntanticide: ex d accused in cases nfi -orti -inÎanticidej
criminal assault. raDe. etc.: s
. t - i tanticide;  of
,s lt, p , ; éusp 
"s of p.isò" ãoctors;poisons, sales of poisons, Danger cv and poisons Act_s,
n r es r on d t r ;,rfolf .[,poisons,, .anger 
_ _cy, d- ts!collecti.ng m.atelial 
_l-or analysis; examination of blood for alcóhol; tests for humaó o n




571. Group r: The Principles and practice of Medicine and Therapeutics.
A. M¡orcrwr: Â cou¡se.of,legfurq extending over two years in the principles





! (ed.), Livingstone); orP., and practTce oi' medícíne
?,
R The practí ll).
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2. Phgsical Sigrw, Diagnosis and Chemícal Methods.
Text-books:
Hutchison, Sir R., and Hunter, D., Clìnìnal methods (Cassell).
Reference books:
Cabot, R. C., Phgsical diagnosß (Baillière, Tindall anil Cox).
Harrison, G. A., Chemical methods in clinical mcdìcine (Churchill).
Stokes, E. H., Clinical inaestigation (Angus and Robertson).
8. Thero¡teutics.
Text-books:
Dunlop, D. M., N{cNee, J. W., and others, Text-book of medical treatment
( Livingstone ) .
Wlrite, Sir W. Hale, It[ateria medica, ph.armact¡, pharmacologg and. thera-
peutics (Churchill).
B. Psvcrror-ocrcer- Mrorcrxn: The course includes:
1 Psycrror.ocy: Six lectures and three demonstrations at the end of the third
year. (a) The relations between the telds of psychology and medicine.(b) The psychologist in medical settings.(c) The use and limitations of common psychological techniques.(d) Psychological aspects of medical inte¡views.(e) The study of attitudes in patients,(f) The social psychology of illness.
2. As¡{oRM¡r- Psvcrrolocv, Mrr.¡r¡r, Drsonnens ¡.r.ro Mrnrrer, DnrrcrnNcy:
(a)(b)(c)(d)
10 lectures and 2 demonstrations at the Enfield Receiving Flouse in
the ff¡st and second. terms of the sixth year'.
Psycho-pathology.
Disorders of cognition, affection and conation.
Mental mechanisms.
Amentia, affective psychoses; schizophrenico paranoid psychoses; con-
Fusional and tonic states; otJrer organic psychoses.
Pu, v¡¡vuvv,
fusio
The lesal relationshio of rnental disorders.
n h i(e) g p r
Text-books:Zangwill, (Methuen).
Kah¡, R. ìnteroietoíng (Wiley,
1e57 ).
StaffordValentine stone, 1955).
C, Mo¡rcer- Drspesns o¡' C¡rrr-on¡N: A course of ten lectures on infant feeding
and management, and diseased_ e ent, ,and  specially important in children; demonst¡ationsat including the actual preparation of infant foodsin ins for Dremature infants. T'he maintenanne ofg pr  , i t ance br Mõthe¡s,
Text-books:I f o(J K
ase vingstone).
feeVou Health .A.ssociation ) .
572. Group fI: The Science and Art of Surgery.
A. Sr¡ncrny: Ä course of one hundred lectures, extending over t\ryo years, in
the science and art of surgery in general and special diseasel and. injuries.
Text-books:
of orthopaetlics ( Livingstone ) .
R, J. M., Shø't practíce of surger7 (Lewis).
manual of surgerg for students and practítìoners
nd Cor).
Reference books:
Illingworth, C. F, W., Text-book of surgìcal tteatnxent, íncludíng operatioe
surgerA (Lívingstone).
Jones, R. Watson-, Frcctures ond other bone and ioínt íniuries (Living-
stone ) .
McMurray, T. P., Practí,ce of orthopaedlc xngerg (Arnold).
Baile¡ H., Emergenc¡t surge\t (Wright).
Maingot, R. H., Abdomínal operatöons (Appleton-Century).
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The inst¡uction in practical surgery will include the application of splints,
bandages, etc.
Text-book:
Baile¡ H., Demonstrations of phUsical signs ín clinícal &nget7 (Wright).
Reference books:
Farquharson, N,. T,., lllustrations of ilrg¿cal treøtrnent (Livingstone).
Pye, W., Surgical handiuaft (Wright).
B. OpsRArrvn Sunceny e¡r¡ Sr¡ncrcer. A¡¡eronav: Inst¡uction included in lec-
fu¡es on Surgery.
Text-books;
Farquharson, E. opetatioe surger7 (Livingstone).
McGregor, A. L., cal anatotng (Wright).
Rawling, L. 8., sutface mørkíngs of the human boil|(Lewis).
Reference books:
Cunningham, D. J., Manuøl of practíc
Beesìy, L., and Johnston, 1-.8,, Manua
Rowlands, R. P., ancl Turner, P., The
Turner, G. G., and Carson, H. W.(Cassell).
C, D¡ssesrs oF TrrE Evr: A, course of fffteen lectures dealing with: examina-
tion of the eyes; refra_ction; diseases and injuries of thg eyelids, conjunctiva, and
Iachrymal apparatus; diseases and injuries of the eyeball; including glaucomá and
amblyopia; aÍI'ections of the ocular muscles; operations upon the eye and its
appendages.
Text-book:
Wolff, E., Diseases of the eae (Cassell).
Text-book:
Hall, I. 5., Diseases of the nose, throat, and, øør (Livingstone).
Reference bookr
Jac-kson, C., and others, Nose, tlu'oat and ear, and theír díseases (Saun-
ders ).
E. Suncrcer, Drsnesrs or Crrrr-onnN: Ten lecture-demonstrations on surgical
diseases ol children given at the Á.delaide Children's Hospital in the fffth *year
of the medical course.
"#l'f ä"^,"å1it*r,üï'i"*:îlLåT
tract, of liver and gall bladder,
soft tissues.
H. A¡.rersr:nrrcs: (i) A. çourse of nine lectures dealing with preparation ofpatient-premedication 
-(including_rectal); et.her -anaesthãsia-inõluding signs,aftway, respiration, and contra-indications; chloroform, trichlor-ethylenõ, elhyi
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chloride, intraverous anaesthesia; gas anaesthesia; spinal anaesthesia, caudal, local;
choice of anaesthesia. (ü) Every student is also required to satisfy the instructors
of his proÊciency in administering open ether, ether through Shipway apparatus(E.N.T.), endotiacheal ether, ethèr to children, nitrous oxi-dc anil oxl,ger¡ intra-
venous, spinal, and local (if possible).
Text-book:
Minnitt, R. J., and Gillies, J., Tert-book of anaesthetìcs, 7th edition
( Livingstone, 1948 ).
573. Group rrT: Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
A. OssrnTnrcs: A course of 25 lectures given during the early part of the
vers the aspects listed below. Subsequentlyf the obstetric teaching hospitals for a total
training. Historical introduction; the sexual
; implantation and development of ovum;
development of placenta and memb¡anes; functions of the placenta; diagnosis
of pregnancy; anatomy and physiology of pregnancy; foetus-in-utero and
deffnitions; normal pregnancy; mechanism and management of normal labour;
the effects of labou¡ on mother and foetus; analgesic and anaesthetic methods;
puerperium, normal and abnormal; abnormal pregnancy; abnormal labour:
abnornral third stage; the newborn bab¡ normal and abnormal; signiûcance of
the Rh factor in pregnancy; obstet¡ic operatrons; forceps ope¡ation, episiotomy,
termination of pregnancy and induction of labour, versions and desbuctions,
câesarean section, preparation for childbirth; radiology and obstetrics.
Text-books:
Eden, T. W., and Holland, (Chu¡chill).
Mayes, B. T., Tert-book of ishing Co.).
Baird, D,, The combined gAnoecologA, 6th
edition (1957).
Reference books:
Browne, F. 1., Ante anl, post rntal care (Churchill).
Browne, F. J,, Postgraduate obstetrícs and, ggrwecoZogg (Butterworth
Medical Publications ).
Muruo-Kerr, J. M., and Chassar-Moir, J,, Operatioe obstøtrí¿s (Baillière,
Tindall and Cox).
B. GvN¡rcor-ocy: A course of 15 lectures glven during the fffth year of the
Examination of patient; intro-
ili:l;,'""1îr?i,#ff :"fJ xiå"'å*:
and appliances; gynaecological operations. " of 
gynaecological instruments
Text-books:
Berkeley, G. H. A. C. (ed,), Diseases of uomen, by Ten Teache¡s(A¡nold).
Schlink, H. H., Ggnaecologu (Angtrs and Robertson).
Shaw, W., Text-book of gsno.ecologu (Churchill).
Baird, D., The combined tsrt-book of obstetrics and ggnaecologg, 6th
edition (1957).
Refe¡ence books:
Eden, T. W G1¡n ).
Crossen, H. T., tment of diseases
of uomen
Te Línde, R aeco
674. Medical Etbics.
A short course of lectures on the ethics of the profession.
The relationship of practitioners to one another, to patients, nurses, chemists,
füendly societies,lhe public, advertising, hospitals, the law courts, and the State.
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DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY
PART I OF THE EXr{,MINATION
581. Anatomy.
The general scope of the wo¡k in Ânatomy is similar to that prescribed for
the degrees of M.B. and 8.S., but a more accurate knowledge is-required and
more detail in respect of regions an<l stuctures of particular sügical õr medical
importance.
of journals, monographs, etc.
582. Physiology (including Biochemistry).
fo¡ the degrees of
physiology of the
Bachelor's degrees,y and biochemisüy
to surgery,
The examination consís_ts 
_of written papers and viva voce questions, and equal




-H., q"4 !aylo_r, N..8., Physdologícal basis of medìcal praciícø(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Houssay, B. A., Human phgsìologg (McGraw-Hill, 1955).
Wríght, 5., Applíed phssiologs (O.U.P. ).
Selections f¡om recent monographs will be set by the P¡olessor.
F.A.CULTY OF DENTISTRY
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DENTAL SURGERY
FIRST YEAR.
601. Physics.
Ä course of lectr¡res (three hours a week) and practical work (three hours
a week) throughout the academic year.
Text-books:
students should have available one of the text-books prescribed for co.rse
221, together with eithet
Rogers, J. 5., Phgsìcs for medícal students (M.U.p.): or
Webster, H, C,, and Robertson, D. F., Medical phgsilcs (eueensland U.p.).
602. Chemishy.
anged as follows: First te¡m,
one hour per week. Second
one hour; organic chemistry,
hours a week ) consisting of two terms
e term organic chemistry.
plrysbøl chemìstrg
rmacg anil bìologg
oalencg theorg (Longmans), and
on to organåc chernistrg (Heath).
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603. Biology.
The course will be that prescribed for Biology (269).
604. Dental Materials and Technics I.(a) A course of elementary instruction on dental materials and technics.(b) 
-{. course 
-of demonsbations and practical work at the Dent¿rl DepartmentRoyal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-book:
Skinner, E, W., The science of dental materials,4th edition (Saunders).
SECOND YEAR.
611. Änatomy.
a course of trations, and practical
is so arran anatomy of the body
unde.lying opographical ânatomy
ck and the
The cou¡se occupies th¡ee terms.
Text-book ¡ecommended:
Cunningham, D. J., Manual of practical anatontg, vol. 3 (O.U,P.).
612. Histology.
Ä coursg of lectures, <lemonst¡ations and practical classes in histology extend-
ing_ over tlu'ee terms and including a special course on the t¡icroscopiC anatomy
and development of the teeth and facã.
Text-books recommended:
Hewer, E. 8., Textbook of hiqtologv for medícal students (Heinernann).Tomes, C, 5,, Monual of dental anatornA, lwm¿n anil com,p&ratíos(Chruchill).
Reference books:
Mummery, J. H., The microscopic anatoÍnA ol the teeth (O.U.P.).
Widdowson, 'î. W ., Specíal or dental arLatornA ( Staples ).
613, Junior Dental Anatomy.(a) A course of instruction on human teeth, deciduous and permauent; their
notation, structure, morphology, arrangement, and occlusion.(b) A course of practical work at the Department of Dentistry, Royal Adelaide
Hospital. A study of teeth by drawing, can'ing, and séction-cutting.
Text-books:
Tonres, C. 5., t\Ianual ol dental analomg, human and, cotttparatioe
( Churchill).
Black, G. Y., Descriptírse anatornA of the ltuman teeth (White dentaÌ
manufacturing co. ).
Reference book:
Schwartz,- J. R., Prcctícal dentsl tmatonxA and tooth carcìng (Dental
items of inteÌest publishing co.).
614. Biochemistry.
A course of lectures and practical wo¡k on general biochemistry during one
terrn.
Text-book:
Mitchell, M. L., Prac-tícal bì,ochemistry for medical students (Hassell).
Reference books:
Thorpe, W.Y., Biochemistrg for medica.l students,4th edition (Churchill);
or
Harrow, 8., and lvfazur', ly., Textbook of bíochemìstrr7 (Saunders); or
Ilaurowitz, F., Biochemistry (Chapman and Hall),
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A cours.e or tectu¡es 
""u nr""fllÍi illit:t"'r:kt"g over three terms,Text-books:
Bainbridge, F. .À., and Menzies, !. A., Essentials of phr¡síologg (Long_
mans).
Best,,C. 4., g"d Taylor, N.8., Lioing bodu (Chapman and Hall).Lang.lgy, L. L., and Cheraskin,8., The þhgsioloþg of m.an (MãGraw_Hill, 1954).
616. Dental Materials and Technics II.(a) A course-of instruction on the rudiments of dental mechanics a'd the pro-perties of dental naterials.(b) on the structure of metals and thei¡
(c) ctical work at the Department of Den-
flkinner, E, W* Tþe, sciente of dental material:-,4th _edition ( Saunders ).Usborne, J., Dental mechanics for students, Srd edition (Staples).
THIRD YEAR.
621. Senior Dental Anatomy.
Tome.s, C. 






A coulse of instruction on th
repair of lnjuries, tumous, pyogycosis, with special reference to
parts.
Montg-omery, G. L., Pathologg for students of tlentistrg (Livingstone,
1953 ).
Reference books:




DeNrer- P¿rrro-Hrsror.ocv: A course of instruction including lectures andpracticaì work dealing_ with microscopic exarnination of deotãi ãña-r";iò""¿rüä
tissues in diseases of the teeth,
Text-books:
U.S. Naval Dental Sch-ool , Color atlns of oral p_athologg (Lippincott, 1g56).Kronfelcl, R-, Hìslopathologg of the teeth and tlrcir\ítrìo"Àldl"g strtctules(Lea and Febiger.).
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Reference books:
Stones, H, H., OraI and dental diseases (Livingstone).
Pickerill, H. P., Pretsention of dental caríes and oral søpsæ (Baillière,
Tindall and Cox).
624. General and Dental Bacteriology,
Text-books:
Fairbrother, R. W., Te*:tbook of medìcal bacteriologg, latest edition
( Heinemann).
Mackie, T. J., and McCartney, J.8., Handbook of practical bactøNologg,9th edition ( Livingstone ) .





Gabel, A¡thu¡ 8., (ed.), American teú-book of aperotioe dentistry (Lea
and Febiger, 1947).
Reference books:
clentistrg (section dealing wit?r technical pro-(Kimpton).
and Sõhour, Dentistrg for children, 2nd editior¡
Eìlis, R. G.,lniuriesto theteeth.of chililren (Year Book Publishers, Chicago).
McCall, J. O., and rtrald, S. 5., Clinical dental radiologl (Saunders).
626. Dental Metallurgy.
A cou¡se of approximately twenty lectures and practical demonstrations dealing
with:
(7) Corrosion of dental materials.
Text-book:
Skinner, E. W., The scíønce of dental matet'ìals, (W. B. Saunders Coy.,
Philadelphia and London, 1954).
627. Prosthetic Dentistry I.(a) A cou¡se of denture prosthesis, partial dentue prosthesis
and metal(b) A course of d practical work at the Department of Den-
tishy, R pital.
Text-book:
Swenson, M. G. (ed.), Complete dentures (C, V, Mosby).
Reference books:
Prothero, I. H., Prosthetíc dentístrg (Medico-dental pub. co.),
Gabell, D. P., Prostheti.c dentislrg (O.U.P.).
Turnei, C. R., and Anthony, L. P. (eds.), Atnerícan tert-book of prosthetlc
dentistrg¡ (Lea and Febige¡).
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628, Dental Materia Medrca.
of drugs relatingAn introductory coulse of inst¡uction on the application
to the practice of dentisUy't"ötfti"X'*. 
J., and Hallan, s', Dental matería meilica' ¡tharmacologl¡' ønd
thelapeutics, 4th edition (CasseII)'
FOURTH YEAR.
681. Oral PathologY'
A course of instruction on the principles of clinical, dental and oral pathology;
manifestations of diseases;i iñ il;^-a;;J-";;i tittú"t; svsternic efieóts of oraläîäiö';;;i ä""irot"iio"".'ät ð""ãiåt dir"ui"r. Diagnosis of oral conditions'
Text-books:
Stones.H'H,,Oraland'ilentaldßøases,2ndedition(Livingstone)'-Ü.s:'"ñ;it#ä -ffir;i"-M;ãiãår-- ôãt"í, citor atlas of õrat pathotoss(J. B. LipPincott).
Reference books:
--iho-u, K. N', Oral ?atholo-gv'




634. Dental Materia Medica, Pharmacology and Therapeutics'
635, Conservative Dentistry II'
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636. Crown and Bridge Prosthesis.(a) A cou¡se of lectu¡es and other instruction on tle fundamentals of crorvns
and bridges, their classiffcation, application, construction, and repair.(b) ,{ cou¡se of demonstrations and practical work at the Department of Den-
tistry, Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-books:
un and, bridge uork (Dental
and. other dental resins (Lip-
Dental items of interest pub.
Tylman, S. D,, Croun and brídge prosthesis (Mosbv).
637. Prosthetic Dentistry II.
(a) A course of instruction on the principles of partial denture prosthesis.(b) .4, cou¡se of demonstrations and practical work at the Depaitment of Den-
tistry, Royal Adelaide Hospital-
Text-book:
Swenson, M. G. (ed.), Complete dentures (C. V. Mosby).
Reference books:
688. Orthodontics I.
A course of instruction, demorstrations, and practical work.
689. Children's Dentistry.
,{. course of inst¡uction on the treatment of injuries and diseases of children's
teeth; methods and materials used; child management.
Text-books:
Ellis, R. G, lniuries to the teeth of children (Year Book Publishers,
Chicago ).
McBride, W. C., IursenìIe dentistrg,4th edition (Lea and Febiger).
640. Preventive Dentistry.
A cou¡se of inshuction on the dentitions of native and civilised peoples; the
f-unction of mastication; diet and nut¡ition in relation to dental health ãnd disêase;
the maintenance of a healthy functioning dentition.
Text-book:
Great Qritain, Minisby of Food, Manual of nutrítíon (H.\,Í.S.O,, London,1s53).
Reference books:
O'R^ourke, J. T., and Miner, L. M.5., OraI phgsiologt¡ (C. V. Mosby,
1e51 ).
nd others), Díet and nutrition for the Attstralian
Robertson, 1945).
Plimmer, Y. G., Food, health, oítamíns, 9th edition
640a. Oral Diagnosis and Treatment Planning.
.4. cou¡se of instruction and clinical sessions on the principles of oral diagnosis
and- tr_eatmen_f planning. 
_Applied oral anatomy anã physiology; e.ramiñation
methods; analysis of records; planning treatmeni.
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FIFTH YEAR.
Ml. Conservative Dentistry III.
Clinical instruction on advanced operative techniques; child¡en's dentistry;
preventive dentistry; oral diagnosis and treahent planning,
642. Periodontia.
Â course of insbuction on diseases of the supporting structures of the teeth
and oral mucóus membrane, their aetiology, symþtoms, diagnosis, pathology and
tleahent,
Reference books:
Glickman, L, Clinìcø B. Saunders, 1953).
Burket L. W, Oral ).U.S. Naval Dental S oral pathol.ogg (Lippíncott).
648. Orthoilontia.
A course of inst¡uction and practical work on irregularities of the positions of
the teeth and concomitant anomalies of the jaws; their development, causes,
coDsequences, recognition, and treatment by mechanical and surgical means,
Reference books:
Angle, E. H, Treatment of mal-occlusion of the teøth (White Dental
Manufacturing co,).
Brash, J. C., Four lectures on the aeti and maL
occlusion of the teeth (Dental Board of f929).
Strang, R. H. rvv., Tert-book of ortho (Lea and
Febiger),
644. Prosthetic Dentisby m.(a) instruction on splints, obturators, and appliances used in oral
(b) practical work at the Departunent of Dentistr¡ Royal .A.delaide
Schlosser, R. O. (ed.), Complete dentøe prosthesís (W. B. Saunders
co. ).
Fry, rü. K., Dental t¡eotment of marìllo-facíal ån¡uríes (Blackwell).
Reference books:
Gabell, D. P.. Prosthøtìc dentístrg (O.U.P.).
Tu¡neí C. R., and Anthony, L. P. (òds.), Atnerican tert-book of prosthetlc
dentístrg ( Lea and Febiger ).
645. Anaesthesia.
.{. course of lectu¡es and demonstrations on general anaesthetics.
Text-book:
Kaye, G., Orton, R. H,, and Renton, D. G,, Anaesthetic methoils (Ramsay).
646. Oral Su¡gery.
A course of inst¡uction on sugical procedures on teeth and 






Rowe, N, L., and Killey, H, C., Frac-tunes of the facíal skeleton,
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647. Public Dental Health.
A short cou¡se of lectures on public dental health and the dental servrces, and
public dental healtl education.
648. Dental Jurisprudence.
A short cou¡se of lectures dealing briefly with this subiect.
MINIMUM PRÁ,CTICAL REQUIREMENTS
NOTE.-AII usork h to be cornpleted. ín the Hospítal, uhollg bU the stailent
hímself, under the supensision of the appointed instiuctor.
The student, before commencing any year's work, must possess all the instru-
ments on the official list, approved by the demonstrator in charge.
FIRST YEAR
Drxrer- Metænrels eNo TecrrNrcs I.
Attend demonstrations and do the following practical work: Care and use of
equiqmen! manipulation of wax, plaster of pãris and hydrocal; manipulation
of rubber and synthetic resins.
SECOND YEAR.
JuNron DnNrar- Ax¡rorvry.Ättend the classes in practical tooth morphology, anil do practical work in
the following subjects:-
1. Drawing from specimen teeth.
2. Modelling and carving teeth.
3. Section cutting,
DBNrer- Mltrnr¡r-s ew¡ Tnc¡nqrcs IL
Attend demonstrations and do the followíng practical work: Manipulation of
rubber andsynthetic resins; dentu¡e repair technics; manipulation of metals; dental
casting technícs; elementary full denture tech¡ics.
THIRD YEAR.
Cor.rsrnverrvs DrNrrsrny Tncrrr¡cs.
Attend demonstrations and do practical work in the following:-
1. Equipment: inspection; its care and use.
2. Sterilisation.
3, fnstru(e) ts; hardening, tempering, sharpening.(b)(c)
4, Cavity preparation.
5. Use of va¡ious fflling materials in simple ffllings.
6. Use and adjustment of matrices.
7. Use of materials in compound ffllings.
8. Use of drugs.
9. Examination of teeth and detection of caries by X-rays.
10. Root canal t¡eatment.
11. Chai¡sicìe procedures.








Each student must attend on the days allotted to him for instruction Ín thefollowing subjects and do the required'practical work in each group as set out
below:




Plastic restorations; amalgam; silicate cement,
Gold resto¡ations.
Inlays,
Pulp and ¡oot canal treatment.
Scaling cases,
On¡r- Suncnnv
Preliminary inst¡uction in local anaesthesia techniques and the removal of
teeth under local and geDeral anaesthesia.
Pnosr¡srrc DrrrflsrRv II.
Carry out the foÌlowing practícal wor :-
l. Full dentu¡e const¡uction for patients,
2. Pre-extraction records.
3. Exercíses in immediate denture const¡uction.
4. Exercises in partial denture construction,
5. Partial dentu¡es for patients.
6. Relining and rebasing full dentures for patients.
Cnow¡r ¡¡ro Bnr¡cp Pnosr¡ærrcs.
Carry out the following ¡pe¡lç¡-
l. Crowns: shell, Richmond, jacket, thregquarter, Davis,
2, Fixed partial prosthesis: simple, complex.
3, Removable partial prosthesis: simple, complex,
4. Facings, pontics, abuknents.
5. Repairs.
.{ll wo¡k to be done mounted with contiguous teeth standing.
Onruo¡owrrc Trcrrxrcs.
Carry out the following work:-
1. Plain solde¡ed bands.
2. Plain spurred bands.
3. Appliance for maintaíning expansion.{. f,,st¿ining appliances, Classes II and III.
5. Retainer for use after rotation.
FIFTH YE¿,R,
Each student shall attend on the days allotted to hím for instruction jn thefollowing subjects, and must do practicai work in each group as set out below:




Plastic restorations; amalgam; silicate cement.
Gold restorations.
Inlays.


















Perforur operations in the following:
Exhactions, surgical removal of impacted teeth_and root fragments, gingi-
vectomy, alveolectomy, root resection, jaw fractures and-treatnieñt -of
post-operative complications.
Pnosrrrpr¡c Drwrrsrnv IIL
When suitable patients are not available, exercises will be set by the Reader.
Onrr¡onoNrre.
Treat allotted cases of simple and complicated mal-occlusion.
Record models to be made before and after treatment and lodged in nodol
case,
Students to carry on the t¡eatrnent as long as time wilì pernrit.
DEGREE OF MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY
Before ttre ear during which he proposes to undertake
work for tle notify thé Faculty in -writing of the subject
or subjects h g the- year,
djustrnent in t}re general requirements prescribed
dertaken shall submit the adjustment -desired to
31st January in the year during which he pro-
Ä candidato will be required to carry out in each subjec! under the direction
of the Professor or Supewisor conce¡ned, a course of study which will include
exe¡cises and practical work,
A candidate will be required to submi! not later than two weeks prior to tho
oxamination, a typewritten report on the practical work carried out during each
yeat.









,4, course of advanced reading and, when required, the preparation of written
papers on qelectgd and approvèd subjects dealing with the chemistry of sub-
Êtatrces used in dentistry,
A list of the refe¡ence books to be stucliecl may be obtained on application
to the Deparhent of Chemistry,
653. Metallurgy.
Advanced study in dental metallurgy. To include selected parts of tle courses
of instruction in Physical Metallurgy I (1262) and Physical Metallurgy II ( 1263 )








ill b e degtee of cluclethe and special in a
or t andard will that
and laid on the ology
More advanced reading in the following branches will be required:-
( 1) Respiration-the control of respiration and anoxia wittr a view to
general anaesthesia.(2) Circulatio the use of local anaesthesia, haemophilia,
anaemIas(8) Digestion relation to tissue development, particularly
teeth and d minerals.(4) The hormones.
This advanced reading can be done ftom:
I basís of meilícal practice
Hill, 1955).
The junior text-books will be:
Best, C, H., and Taylor, N. 8., ¿ and Cox).
Carlson, A. J., and Johnson, V. oilg (Chicago
Univ. pr.).
Langle¿ L. L., anil Cheraskin, McGraw-Hill,
1954).
The examination will consist of a written paper and viva voce questions.
656. Pathology.
A fuIler knowledge of general pathology, especially of inflammation and
tumoüs; a critÍcal survey of recent and current literature on the pathology
of dentál and oral tissues. Practical work under the direction of the Þofessõi
of Pathology.
657. Bacteriology.
tematic bacteriology of Cou¡se 621.
antiseptics and chemotherapy; further
immunity and hypersensitivity; study
found in the mouth with special
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reference to streptococci and staphylococci. Brief study of mycotic and viral
infections of the oral cavity. Praõtical work under the direction- of the Head of
the Departnent,
Text-books:
Wilso'¿ G. Lsorfs prlnctples of bac-
teríologa
Dubos, R. man, 2rLd edition (Lip-
pincott).
PART II OF THE EXAMINATION
The scope of the work for Part II will entail the following:(a) A course of study of advanced and cu¡rent Literatu¡e on general Oral
Surgery and Patliology.(b) A course of study of advanced text-books and current literature on the
special section of work selected by the candidate and approved by the
Faculty.
(c)
outline the scope of work to be covered
approved for section (b) of the examina-
studies under ttre direction of the super-
The examination will cover both sections (a) and (b), and will be conducted
by tho means outlined Ín Regulations 6 and 7 of tho deg¡ee.
Cnnrrrrc¿,rr or,A,rr'p examinatíon
for the degree of M.D.S. a certiffcato
from tle Dean of the amount ofpractical work at the D
FACULTY OF MUSIC
DEGNEE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC AND DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATE
IN MUSIC
Chief and Second Practical Studies I (671), n (672) and III (678).
A course of individual tuition throughout the year.
Svr¡¡sus.-Studies and works as prescribed each year.
Exe¡,nrrrtrrorv:(a) Each_candidate will be required to perform the whole or any part of a
Iist of works to be submitted to thè Director of tho Elder eonserva-
ot later tlan the last day of the second
from tåe syllabus which will be pub-
year.(b) Further, each candidate shall be examined in technical exercises and
studies as laiil down in the syllabus.(c) Reading at sight.
(d)
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Speech f¡¡ining I (691) anil II (692).
This cou¡se is divided into two parts, appropriate to t-he speciffc years of the
cliploma course for singing students.
Sv¡.r.auus.-Mechanics of speech; phonetics; prosody, gesture and mime; verse
speaki4g and prose reading; historical knowledge of thè authors of the works
studied.
Refe¡ence books:
Exen¡r¡¡¿r¡on:(a) Viva voce and practical examination in the works studied, with sight
reading of ve¡se and prose.(b) A short prepared speech on a given subject.(c) One two-hour paper or prescribed essays throughout the year.
694. Concerto.
iploma students will be requfued to present them-
third year of the course, in the performance of a
2. Vocal School-Diploma students will be required to present themselves for
examínation in the third year of t:he course in the performance of a work (cyclo,
opera or oratorio scene ) -with orchestra or chambei musÍc group of players,
In each case the work to be oerformed must be submitted to the Dean of the
Faculty of Musíc for approval åot Iater than the last day of the second term.
The Scope of School Music I (695), tr (696), and III (697).
Sv¡,¡-esus.-This subject covers the essential features of the teacher's equipment
in the main obiect is to buililth of the school student's interestin eceptiveness and his apprecia-
tion.
The subject is divided into three parts, each applicable to a deffnite period of
the school years, the primary school, the midille school, and the secondary school.
The aspects of study include:(a) Musical appreciation-the training of the child mind as an intelligent
listener, the cultivation of his imaginative faculty and his power of
observation, the building of the child's capacity to disc¡iminate and
enjoy.(b) Creative work.(c) Studv of the families of the classical orchestra and orchestral scores,
and school orchestra technique and instrumentation.(d) Conducting as applied to school choir and school orchestra.(e) Keyboa¡d facility-practical harmony, transposition, improvisation, the
art of accompanying.(f) Repertoire-material (song and instrumental) suitable for class inshuc-
tion.
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(g) The use of leisule-music clubs, gramophone,(h) Methods of teaching-the application of psychological principles to
methods of teaching with special reference to the class teaching of music
for school children,
Throughout the course the instruction is under the guidance of one lecturer,
but special groups of lectu¡es are given by specialist teache¡s in the various
aspects of the work.
Exervrnre'rrox: Viva voce examinations, in addition to one three-hour paper.
700. Principles of Class Music Teaching f,
The application of psychology principles to methods of teaching class music iu
schools,
The aim of the course of instruction is towa¡ds the development of the teacher
for school music classes and class singing in particular,
Syr-r-esus,-The work for the füst year covers essential principles, incluili:eg:
l. Singing: the development of the child voice; voice and breathing exercises; tbe
problem of the monotone.
2. .{,ural perception; ear training; relative pitch-solfa names of the notes of the
scale with mental efiects of the sounds and the hand signs which are associated
with them,
3. The lesson plan-(a) Infant grades; (b) Primary grades.
4. Songs-unison and part songs-method of teaching.
Text-book:
Penrose, 1,. I., Method, ín the teaching of musíc ín schools,
Refe¡ence books:
chàldren's ootícøs ( Forsyth ).
ng.
chools (Car¡oll).
ril school musúc book-junior and senior teach-
Jacques, Voice training ín schools.
Macpherson and Read, Aural cultu¡e, Bases of musícal appreciøtion(Williams).
Macpherson, Musícal educatíon of the child. (Williams).
Priestly, Music guide for infants, iunior and, seniot schools (Nelson).
701. Principles of Class Music Teaching II.
Syr-r-esus.-In the second year the work is extended to cover essentíal prin-
ciples including:
J. Tonal problems in the classroom including the changing voice.
2, The percussion band.
8. Eurythmics and creative work.
4. The recorder class.
5, The lesson plan-secondary grades.
6. Melody building and elementary form.
7. The fundamentals of musical education: why teach music in an
education system; music and the ordinary listener; teaching methods
and class management.
B. Elements in musical experience and how to use them: the ch<-rral lesson;
sight singing and aural culture; musical appreciation; music in furthei
education.
Text-book:
Hooper, Teachìng musí,c to cl.csses.
Reference books:
Unesco, Musíc ön edu¿atàon.
Mellalieu, The boa's changing ooíce,
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7(Þ. Prinoiples of Class Music Teaching III.Svr-l.eaus.-In the third yèar the work is fu¡ther exteãdeil to cover essentialprinciples including:
1. Discussions on-comp.-arative methods of music study: (a) for the pro-
fessional musician; (b) for the musician in charge -of òchool music]
2. Psychological- investigatior-¡ in the ûeld of music-music and. tle chilcl;
musical leaming; the teaching of music in the schooll appreciation.
Factors in musical mindednèss and how they may bä developeil in
school music.
Executant factors in music education
Tests in music; school music materials anil their evaluation; the aims
of school music.
Text-books:
Shaw, Ilarold Watkíns, M,tæical eihrcatlon (Hinrichsen).
Mursell and Glen, The psgcLølogg of school twsíc teachlng (silvet
Burdette ).
Reference books:
Buck, Psgchologu for musíclans (O.U.P.),
Scholz, Mnsíc, the chilil and the masterpìecø (O.U.P.).
Modern Ianguages I (703), U (704) anil III (705).
Ensemble Playing I (706) anil II (707).
- 
Syr-r,esus,-The study of prescribed works and attendance at a practical classfor ÍnstrucHon tluoughout t-he year,
_Ex¿¡m¡+rror:-The perfonnance of a work submitted to and approved by theDirector of the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
Dram¡ I (708), II (709) and trI (7r0).
These courses are not yet available,
7ll. Harmony f.
Sy¿r.e¡us:
1. Harmony (written) in four parts.
2. Melodic invention (advanced).
8. Keyboard harmon¡ including transposition.
Exe¡,m.r¿r¡or.r:
1. One three-how paper.
2. Yiva (at the keyboard)-Practical Tests L
Text-books:
harmong for class teachíng (Novello).
àn transposítíon ( Hammond),
aril hormong for beginners (O.U.P.).
syr-r-¡,nus: 712' rrarmonY rr'
1. Harmony (written) in fou¡ Þarts:-(a) Modal harmony (Genevãn and Scottish Psalters; Gibbons Hymns and
Songs of the Church), including the writing of Fauxbourdons. '(b) Chorale harmonisation in four parts.t' 
ä"¡jf,*,X, odgåi, j:f$ding transpositÍon and 5so¡¿ ¡s¿rling (three and
Ex¡¡,m.¡¡t:ort:
1. One tlree-hour paper.
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2. Viva (at the keyboard)-Practical Tests II.
Text-books:




Lovelock, Fì,rst anil second geør hørmong (Hammond).
sv¡.r,¡¡us: 718' HarmonY rrr'
(b) Three-part wrÍting for voices and instruments.
2, Keyboa¡d- Harmon¡ including transposition and score reading (alto and
tenor clefs).
Ex¡rvrnr¡rror.r:
1. One three-hour paper,
2. Viva ( at the keyboarcl )-Practical Tests IIL
Reference book:
Morris, Foundatlons of practicøl harmong and counterpodr* (Macmillan).
score reødíng (Hammond).
R ong at the kegboaril, Parts I and II ( O.U.P. ).
Andrews, Oxforil harmong, Book II (O.U.P.).
Bairstow, C otmterpoínt and, hørmong ( Macmillan).
717. Counterpoint I.
Srr-r.e¡us:
Candidates may be asked to write
the writing of inventions ).
Morris, Introduction to couúerpo¡nt (O.U.P.),
718. Counterpoint II.
""t**or, 
Counterpoint of the Roman and English Schools of the sixteenth
Cantlones Dtn¡utn oocttrÍù, Morley, Tulo-
ÌVforley, Three-part ca:nzonets),
Soilerluncl, Dìrect-approachto counterpoínt önl6th century súgle (Appleton-
Century-Crofts).
Morris, Contrapuntal techníque ín the l6th centunt (O,U.P,).
Morley, Tuo anil three pørt canzon¿ts (Stainer anâ Bell¡.
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Svr,r.e¡us:
l. The ûve-part chorale.
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719. Counterpoint IIf.
2. The chorale prelude, free style, for any combination of voices or inst¡uments.
Ex.q¡lm.rerro¡v: One th¡ee-hour paper.
Reference book:
Bairstow, C or.aúerpoìnt and. harmong (Macmillan).
722, Canon and Fugue.
Sy¡-r;uus: Canon and fugal writing,
Exarunreuox: One th¡ee-houÌ paper.
Text-book:
T.ovelock, The ernmànation fugrc (Hammond).
Refe¡ence book:
Oldroyd, Th.e techníque anil spírìt of fugue (O.U.P.).726. IIistory of Music I.




Purcell. Dído ønl, Aerwas.
Ex.ervrn¡¡.rrox : One three-hour paper.R 
îs"ä sl, (o.u.P.).(Parts l, 2 and 8), (O.U.P.).
Text-books:
cal hìstorg (Hutchinson).
Sachs, Curt, A short l¿æúorg ( Dobson ) .





727. IJistory of Music II.
Sr¡-r-a¡us: The hístory and development of music during the 16th, lTth and
18th centuries,
Prescribed works:
Byrd, Fioe part ma.ss.
Victoria, Missa quafti toni.
Purcell, Fantasías, and. selected solo songs
Bach, S. Matlheu> Passí,on,Handel, 2,Haydn, in D 'minor, Op,76.
( selected) .Mozant, , 40 ín G mino¡.
Requíem,







728. History of Music IU.




Ex¡¡,mrrerror.r: One three-hour paper.
Text-books:
Reference books:
729. History of Music fV.
Syr-r-esus: Selected periods-candidate's option-for individual research.
Studies in such ffelds as:1. The Bach.2. z0th ic technique and usage,3. A co of fugal styles,4. The
Exerrm.¡erroN : Two three-hour papers,
730. Literature of Music.
Syr,r.anus: A sfudy of the history and literature of music of the candidate's own
instrument, or, in the case of students in the Vocal School, vocal music,
Ex¡'nrr,r¡¡,r¡oN: One three-hour paper,
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731. Form.
Sy¡-r-esus: Structu¡e and analysis.




ctue and, d.esígn (Dobson),
syr-r-anus: 7s5' orchestration r'
1. Elements. A knowledge of the compass and. characteristics of orchestrarinstmments and the tèchnical methoãs of writing for them. (Candidáiei
may be asked to write original melodies apt for võious instrumènts-oi foitwo or three instruments in combination.)
2' The reduction of orchestral passages for the keyboard and the simple scoringfor orchestra of given passages,
ExavrnrerroN: One th¡ee-hour paper,
Reference books:
Parrot! Methoil in orchestratáon. (Dobson),
Jacob, Orchestral technique (O.U.P. ).
736, Orchestration II.
Sy¡-r-¿sus: The scoring of given passages for orchestra,
Ex¡vw¡rrox: One three-hour paper,
Reference book:
Rogers, The art of orchestration (Appleton Centu¡y Crofts),
738. Musical Criticism and Aesthetics.
Ex¡n¡r¡.r¡.r¡ox : One three-hour pâper,
Reference books:
739 and 740. Essay I and Essay II.
., 
svr-r-esus: The 
.study and discussion of works u¡-dertaken in class throughoutthe year.-The subj-ects for the essay will be chosen from the scope of the stîdiãs
selected for these lectures,
Exenrnrlrro¡r: One th¡ee-hour pâper.
Prescribed wo¡ks:
Beethoven, Sgmphong No. 7.
Bach, Orchestral suiie No. 4.
SYLLABUS-MUSIC
Bloch, Quíntet and stríngs.Bwd, Mass for
Hindemith, M¿
Holst, The hgrnn of lesus.
\Malton, Sgmphong,







741. Practical Tests I.
Sv¡-r-¡sus:
l. Âural: recognition of intervals, chords and progressions including dictation
2, Keyboard: sight reading; keyboard harmony and transposition.
Ex¡nrn¡arrox:
l. One one-hourpaper.
2. Viva (at the keyboaril).
Reference books:
Lovelock, Transposítion, ( Hammond ),
Johnson, J. Barham, Keaboaril harmnng for begínners ( O.U.P. ).
742, Practícal Tests II.
Sv¡-r-e¡us:
l. ,{,u¡al: recognition of chords and progressions including dictation.
2, Keyboard: sight reading (including vocal open scores with G and F clefs);
sight singing; transposition; keyboard harmony and transposition.
3. Bachelor of Music candidates must satisfy the examiners in pianoforte or
organ playing.
Ex¡¡r,m.rerroN:
l. One one-hour paper,
2. Yiva ( at the keyboard).
Reference books:
Lang, C. 5., Score reading erercises, Book I (Novello).
Pilliãg, Hannonísatì.on of meloilíes at the kegboard, Book I (Forsyth).
743. Practical Tests III.
Svr-r-a¡us:
l. A.u¡al: recognition of cho¡ds and progressions including dictation.
2. Keyboard: sight reading (including open score with C clefs, and string
quàrtet scores ); more advanced harmony and improvising tests than for
Practical Tests II.
3, Bachelo¡ of Music candidates must satisfy the examiners in pianoforte or
organ playing.
Ex¡rrrn¡¡rrox:
I' One one-hour paper.





744. Pmctical Tests fV.
SYr,r,asus:
1. Au¡al: 
_ \ more advanced tests inclurling orchestral score reading and2, Keyboard: J continuo playing.
8. Bachelor of Music candidates must satisfy the exa.miners in Pianoforte or
Organ playing.
Exeltnxtrrox:l. One one-hour paper.
2, Yiva (at the keyboard).
Reference books:
oîe ).kça (o.U.p.).the (Forsytli).
746. Acoustics.




Jeans, nwsìc (C.U,P.).Buck, musúcíans ( Clarendon ).Wood ol musíc (Methuen).'
Ex¡¡vu¡¡¡rrox : One two-hour paper.
747. Accompanyins.
of the Pianoforte School exDeriencein tudied will be mainly d¡ari,n from
vo centuries,
Ex¿¡vrnrerrorv: Candidates will be required to accompany in ttre performance
of several works.
748. Methods of Teaching.
Sy¡,r-¡¡us: A course of work designed to cover the principles and practice of
the teaching of music.
Ex¡¡ænrer¡ow: In addition to the examination in Chief Practical Study III
candidates will be required to:
1. present a progranme suitable for teaching purposes;
2, discuss the fundamental principles of the technique of their own instrument(or voice); and
3. show a sound knowledge of the repertoire of the literatu¡e of the instru-
ment- (or voice) and a particular knowledge and understan¿ing of
teaching materials,
DIPLOMA IN PHARM,A.CY.
Ín the cou¡se fo¡ the Diploma in pharmacy must be takenin below, No departure from this rule is pèrmitted v¡ithoutth rd of Pharmaceutical Studies,
FIRST EXAMINATION.
75I and 752. Theoretical Inorganic Chemistry.
Pre-requisite subject: Leaving Chemistry.
SYLLABUS-PIIARMACY 7sú
Part .4, (751).
Â cou¡se of physical and inorganic chemistry designed to meet the needs of
medical and pharmacy students.
Part B (752).
The chernistry of the principal compounds of pharmaceutical interest of the
following elements; lithium, sodium, potassiuru, copper, silver, calcium, barium,
magnesium, zinc, nercury, lead, arsenic, antimony, bismuth, iron, aluminium,
sulphur and the halogens; acids of tbe British Pløt'macopoeia; methods of assay
of pharmaceutical preparations derivecl therefrom, impurities of pharmacopoeial
substances,
Text-books:
.8, Fundamentals of phgsícal chemístrg
iiT","'1"Ëili) ¿,fîoo** o and biol o ss
Brown, G, I., A simple guíde to modern oalencg theorg (Longmans).
Lupton, A. W., Aìds to the ¡nothematics of pharmacg ( Baillière, Tindrrll
and Cox).
Bentley, A. O., and Driver, J.8., Tert-book of phannaceutical chemistry(o.u.P.).
753, Practical Inorganic Chemistry.
A cour_se of practical chemishy (three hours a week), which is complemen-
tary with the lecture course.
PHARM,A,CY I.
The cou¡se comprises subjects 754 aú, 7õ6.
754. Elementary Pharmacy: Theory and Practical.
P¡actical Wo¡k.-A record of all work done in the laboratory must be kept
in an approved notebook.
Subject matter:
The weigÌrts and measu¡es of pharmacy and exercises thereon.An introductory treatment of the drugs and galenicals of the Bri¿rsh
Pharmacopoeia; aÁd of thei¡ dispensing.
Text-books:
British Phannacopoeiø ( Pharmaceutical Press ) .
The Britßh Pharmacøfiícal Codex (Pharmaceutical Press).
Bentley, A. O., Text-book of pharmacøuúics (Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Cooper, J. W., and Gunn, C., Dispensing for pharmaceutìcal students(Pitman ).
7ó5.
.{. Hrsronv or Prr¡nlrecv.
This cou¡se is a broad survey of pharmaceutical history. Attention is given to:(a) Ancient pharmacy up to the sixteenth century.(b) Changes in pharmaceutical practice in England frorn the seventeenth
century to the present time.(c) The development of Australian pharmacy on the English pattern and
the modiffcations caused by Ämerican influence.
organisation; miscellaneous
pharmacy.igin. The history of some
ideration in othe¡ courses.
B. Frnsr Aro ¡No Suncrc.lr- Dn¡ssrxcs.
.{. course which leads to the ce¡tiffcate of The St. John Ambulance Association
is arranged for pharmacy students.
Students also attend lectures and practical work dealing with surgical dless-




761. Theoretical Organic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:
Text-book:
Fieser, L. F., and Fieser, M., Introiluctíon to organí.c chemístrg (Heath),
762. Practical Organic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:(a) The dete¡mination of melting-points and boiling-points.(b) Preparation and examination of some simple organic compounds.(c) The detection of salts of simple organic acids and bases; reactíons of
quinine, strychnine, brucine, and morphine; characterisation of B.P, organic
compounds.(d) The examination of ffxed and volatile oils and fats; acid value; saponiffca-
tion value of esters and oils; iodine value; essential oils.
Text-books:
Bentley, Â. O., and Driver, l. 8., Tert-book ol phørmaceutical chemístrg(o'u.P')'
Appleyard, F. N., and Lyons, C. G., Practi,atl pharrnaceutìcal chemí.strg(Pitman).
Reference books:
Openshaw, H. T., Laboratorg manual of qualítatìoe organic arnlgsís (Cam-
bridge ).
Middleton, H, Sgstematíc qualítatioe organíc anolAsís (Arnold),
76{1. Biology.
This cou¡se is the same as that prescribed for the B.Sc. degree. See syllabus
No. 269.
THIRD EXAMINÁ,TION,
771. Botany and Pharmocognosy.
This cou¡se of lectu¡es is begun in the second year and completed in the
tlird year of studies.
A. Borewy.-This cou¡se of lectures and practical worlc deals with the classi-
ûcation of the plant kingdom, with special reference to the production and
distribution of their economic products.
lectu¡es and practicai wori( ondr and animal origin and such others
as al sources; physical characteristics;
nd preservation of drugs for tlre market; recognition
sophistications, microscopical examination; the rnore
official methods of ísolating same,
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A wide ¡¿.,ge of macroscopic and microscopic specimens wíll be available.
Text-books:
Ma¡gh44, S, and__Hockle% 
..A.. R., Bíologg fot phnmtaceutícal shÅents(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Trease, G. 8., A textbook of phannncognosy (Baillière, Tinilall anil Cox).
PHÄRM,A,CY il,
This subject comprises the following units:
772. Commercial Pharmacy.
This course of lectu¡es includes:
cy and to taxation and
particular attention to
Pharmacy Act in respect to tho
Brítìsh pharmacopoeiø and the
of prescriptions,
ing the second and third years
FOURTH EXAMINá.TION.
PHARMACY III.
This subject comprises the following three units:
781, Practical Pharrnacy and Dispensing.
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Prescription r s in deciphering from originals; trans-
lation of Latin use; detection of possible errors and
unusual doses; Iity and methods of overcoming the
s¿¡¡ìle.
Toricology.-,{n elementary knowledge of poisons and their appropriate
sntidotes.
Posology.-r{, general knowledge of. Brítßh Phamøcopoeia dosage and modi-




Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
for pharmacerllcal students(Pitrran ).
Tomski, H. W,, Pharmaco-theropeutìß notebook (Baillière, Tindall antl
Cox).
lìeference book:
The extra pharmacopoei a M artìndale ( Pharmaceutical Press ).
782. Forensic Pharmacy.
s a detailed survey of the legislation which governs the
is given to The Pharmacy Act and Regulations, tle
and Regulations, and to The Food and Drugs á,ct and
Regulations including the Poison Regulations. Some discussion of the historical











Ruch, Psgchologg anil lífe (Scott Freeman, N.Y. ).
PHARMA,CY W.
This subject contains the following ffve units:
791. Pure Pharmacology,




Bentley, A. O., Tertbook of pharmøceutìcs. Section 5 (Baillière, TÍndall
and Cox).
Recommended for reading:
McCulloch, E. C' Disinfection anil sterilísation, Chapters ó, 7, 9, 15 anil 2l(Lea and Febiger).
793. Nutrition.
The energy and protein requirements of the body; the mineral constifuents
and accessory food facto¡s ín the diet; the relative value of corrmon natu¡al
foods and the economic aspects of malnubition.
794. Organic Medicinals.
This cor¡¡se is primarily concerned with the pharmacy of organic compounds
and tfrerefo¡e exteuds the scope of course 761. Reference is made to the use and
action of selected drugs.
795. Social Biology.
The special course of lectures given to students for the Diploma in Social
Studies during the thi¡d term as set out in syllabus No. 833,
DIPLOMA IN PHYSICAL BDUCATION
MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
arrangernents.
Students will also be required to present themselves for such repeat examina-
tions as may be prescribedfor them during the progress of their course.
New students are advised to consult the lectu¡er in charge of Physical Educa-
tion as early as possible in the te¡m and to acquaint themselves with the
arrângements for their examinations.
801. Human Biology A,
The course consists of two lectures or lectu¡e-demonstrations a week for
two terms and one a week in the third term. The lectures are given in the
Anatomy Tutorial Room.
800 srr¿aBUs-PHYSTcAL EDUcarroN
the embryologi^.al the signiffsansg
of heredity and t of the course
is taken up with and muscles of
the human body of the body in
respíration and in
an introductíon to biological
on of the human boriv ai its
pecial_ importance in ihysical
detailed, study of particular
Text-books;
Abbie, A, A,,, Prànciples of anatomg (Aogos and Robertson).




This cou¡se consists of two lectu¡es or lectu¡e-demonstrations a week for
three terms, and is taken in the third year of the course.
The following books will be found valuable for general ¡eference:
Bainbridgg F. A'., and Menzies, J. A., Essentials of phgsiologg (Long-
mans ),
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N.8., Líoíng boda (Chapman and Hall).
L^qglg)¡, L. L., and Cheraskin, 8., The phgsiologg-of øan. (McGiaw-HilI,
1954 ).
Students will also frnd Muscular exerclse, by M. G. Eggleton (paul, Trench
and Trubner) very helpful in connection with their work oñ-muscular acúvities.
804. Hygiene.
This course consists of one lectu¡e a weelc for three terms. and covers the
same- ground as that for the other Diplomas in Education. Aftér an introduction
ol-objectives, detnitions, and sou¡ceì of information, the subject is divided asfollows:-
part includes the hygiene of the skeletal, muscular,
tive, newous, endocrine, and genito-urinary systems,
nose, throa! teeth, and skin, and the principles of
Text-books:
Williams, I, F., Persona ers).
A.bbie, A. A., Humnn p bertson).




This cou¡se consists of lectures and practical work during two periods a week
for three terms.
The course comprises:
The following books are recommended for reference:
Smout,_ C. F, V., and McDowall, R, I,, AnatomA and phgstologg for students
of phgsiotherøpy (Álnold).




Àfott¡am, Y. H., Human nutrítion (Á,¡nold); or
Sherman, H. C' Chemístry oÍ food. and nuttition (Macmillan).
Marston, H. R., and Dawbarn, M. C., Fooil conposìt¡on ú¿bløs (C.S.I.R,
Bulletin 178 ).
Other references will be given during the course of the lectureç.
808. Clinic¡l Observation.
Students are expected to keep notes of their observations, and are given a
practical examination at the end of the cou¡se.
809. First Aid.
This course consists of lectures and practical work, having special reference
to the needs of physical education studeit¡, bgt also providin! s&ne background
for those who have not already qualited for their St. John Cèrtiffcate.
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811. Practice of Physical Education.
The course co¡¡sists of lectu¡es and discussions on the work of aclministering
physical education in practice, and occupies two periods a week.
tion centres are also discussed.
Credit is given for class exercises and essays.
The following books are recommended for reading and reference:
Publication of the B¡itish Board of Education:
1935 ),G) Phgs¿cal education in Cermang (Pamphlet No. 19, 1937).(g) Organised, camping (Pamphlet No. 11, 1948).
Hedley, G. W., and À,Iurray, G.W., Plqsical education for bogs (Methuen
1936 ) .
Marshall, F. J. C., and Rees, W. R., Phgsical education ìn bogs' schools,
2nd edition (London U.P., 1941).
812. Principles of Physical Education.
Credit is given for class exe¡cises and essays.
The following ¡ecommended relc¡:ence:
Gardiner, E ancíent uorlìl
Rice, E, .4.., cal education (





813. History of Education.
This coruse is the same as that required fo¡ one section of the B.A. courso
in Education, and takes two hours a week for about half tt'e year' 
'A'dditionalperiods dealing more speciûcally rvith the history of physical education are also
arranged.
Students who have done little or n<r reading in ancient history are advised to
read:
Breasted, J. H., Ancient ti'rnes (Ginn),
Main book to be read:
Bovd, W., Historu ol taestern education (Black)'
Othei booki whichháv be usefullv read:
Curtis and Boultwooâ, A short historg of eclucatìonal idøas (Uúv. Tutorial
It will be possible for students taking this course to take the other part of tho
course, in thì theory of Education, in oriler to complete the requirements of
Edncation as a subject for the degree of B.A.
814. Psychology (for Physical Education Shrdents).
This special course is intended to provide a general introduction to Psychology
and to tlìe applied ffeld of physical education.
Term l.-Lecture courses as for Psychology IÀ; see Syllabus No. 80.
Term ll.-Special course of lectures on behaviour in a social situation, em-
phasising problerns of leadership and the functioning of small groups'
Term III.-The Psychology of play and recreation.
Text-books:
I.rrch, Psgchnlogg ønd. life (Scolt Fo¡esman, N'Y.).
Oeser, O. A., Teacher, pupil and ú¿sl¡ (Tavistock).
References:
Weir, L.
Butler, G ion (McG¡aw-Hi[, f940).
Pearse, I. (Allen and Unwin, 1944).Mitchell, g (Barnes, 1939).
816. Practical Work.
Candidates are r ions and to take part in practical
exercises in various for two years. Each year's work
requires about 12 the academic year. Attendanco
at practical classes
to achieve a and
ious b¡anches. the
his work th¡ou arge
right to prescr o o¡
all branches of practical work.
by the Board of Studies in Physical Education
a n one subject of either part will be required
to work of that part' Part I must be completed
be
Penr I:
ancing; organised sports irnd
hiking and camping.






The course in swimming is spread over two years and a standard approximating
that- of the Royal Life Saving Society's B¡ónze Medallion is expã-cted to bã
reached.
A prescribed gymnastic costume must be worn for all practical subjects.
817, Practical Teaching.
DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL STUDIES
. 
Intending students shorlld seek an interview by appointrnent with the Head ofthe Department of Social Studies.
831. Economics.
candídates mav take either the cou¡se in Economics I ( r5r ) or social Eco-
nomics (150).
832. Psychology f.
The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Psychology I (Sl).
883. Human Biology B.
The course consists of two lecfures or lectu¡e-demonstrations a week fortù¡ee tenns,
to serye as an introduction to biolosícal
previous knowledge of the subject, Ïhe





The course will be that prescribed for Biology (269) and may be taken as an
alternative to Social Biology B (833).
836. Social lVork f.
$, cgurge consis_ting of two lectures a week throughout the academic year, andindiviilual tutorials.
Svr,r,¡¡us:
M.8., The field, of socinl uork,
uelfare (Prentice-Hall, 1955 ).
on to the fteld (Irl,;tefican Book
- 
Towle, C., Common humnn needs (Federal Security Agercy, U.S.A.),
References to additional reading will be gven by the lectu¡ers, '
841. Social History.
Candidates may take the cor¡rse in Politics I (61), or History IIB (55), or
Social History (51).
842. Psychology IIB.
The course will be that prescribed for Psychology IIB (83).
848. Physiology.
The cou¡se consists of two lecfures a week in the ffrst and second terms and
and tissue fluid; circu-
nutrition and energy;
of nerve and muscle
Bainbridge, F. A.., and Menzies, !. A., Essentials of phgsiologA (Long-
mans).
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N.8., The líoíng bodg (Chapman and Hall).
Langle¡ L. L,, and Cheraskin, 8' The phgsiologg of tnan ( McGraw-Hill,
7954).





The course will be tìat ?rescribed. for Human Nutrition (807) and may be
taken as an alternative to Physiology (843).
846. Social Work II.
Three lecture-discussions a week tluoughout the academic year, and indivÍdual
tutorials.
Sv¡.r-¡sus:(a) The metlods of social work.
(2) Socíal group usorkz Introduction to the theory and method of working
with groups; social processes in fonnal and inio¡mal groups; role of the
leader; use of programmes.
(3)
(b) Mental health as it relates to the practice of social work,
(2) The mental health of the adolescent, the ailult, and the ageing person ín
relation to social and cultu¡al context.
worker's role in case study, treatrnent and after-care.
Frer.o Wonx.-Each student will be required to wo
the guidance of trained supervisors for two days w




Freud, Anna, The ego and the mechanì,sms of ilefence (Hogarth Press,
1s37 ).
Iits in
Saul, Leon J., M.D,, Emotíonal maturitg (J. B. Lippincott Co., 1947).




Trecker, H,, Socíal group usork
Wilson, G., and Ryland, G., So Mifflin).
Wittenberg, R., So gou uant Press).
Wittenberg, R., The art of gro ess).
Community organisation:
Buell, 8., and others, Communitg planning for human seroìces (Columbia
UniversiÇ Press).
Dillick, 5,, Comtnunitg organßation for neíghbourhood deoelopment(Woman's Press).
Green, Helen D., Soci¡tl work practice in communitg organìsatâon (White-
side and William Morrow).
Johns, R., and De Marche, D., Communitg organisation and, agencg respøn-
r socíal uelfare (Chicago U.P.).
on proctice.
tLrcorg and, princìples (Harper
'!^ ffi:#",tYn;J]'r".r.r.o., rs44).
ak H.À,{.S.O., 1945).
References to additional reading will be given by the lecturers'
85f. Social Organisation.
refe¡ence to social welfare:
oards and semi-autonomous
The social setvices viewed
against an hístorical background of mode¡n social
wélfare programmes. Finãnce of role of voluntary
organisations and tleir relation to Importance of re-
search. The processes of social a
Books of refe¡ence:
Texts of Acts of Parliament.
C om,monuealtlt Eear b ook.
Other ¡eferences rvill be given throughout the lectu¡es.
852. Sociology.
Pre-requisite subject: Psychology IIB (83).
Two lectures a week; tuto¡ials by arrangement,(a) Socror-ocY.
Sr¡-r-sus.-Deffnition, scope, metho logy; relation to the
special social sciences and to social p of scientiûc method
to sociology. The empirical and the
A conceptual scheme for analysis of the structure and processes of social
systems.
Natu¡e of social interaction; Lendency to form groups; interests; the individual
and society; co-operation, competition, conflíct, and assimilation or accultu¡ation;
social order; personality and social order.
Social Stru on patterns; society and
tions and as social stratiÊcation; int
culture and ; structure of primitive
societies; the raphic aspects of social
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the socialization process and
ustom, morals, religion, laq
propaganda; social controls iri
Social change: biological geographical, technological and cultural factors;
social development; sociãl values ãnd cultrual trends; social mobility; migration
and cultural assimilation; cultu¡¿ contacts; social disorganisation; theory of cul-
tural lag; social problems; social planning; social aspects of town and regional
planning,
Comparative study of some social institutions: marriage and the family; kin-
ship; the state; social class; property; justice.






Ma¡tindale, D., and Monechesi, E. D., Elements of sociologg (Harper).
Green, A. W., Socíologa (McGraw-Hill).
La Piere, R. T. 4,, Theory of socíal control (McGraw-Hill).
Books of reference:
ons ).
Hiller, E. T,, (Harper).
Hobhouse, L. man and Hall).
Hobhouse, L. and Unwin).
Folsom, J. K., (Routledge and Kegan Paul).
Landis, J. T., and Landis, M. G., Readings ín maniage ancl the famllg
( Prentice-Hall ) .
Me¡rill, F. E., and Elclredge, H. W., Culture anil societg (PrenticeHall)'
\üarner, W. Lloyd, et al., Social class ì,n Ameúna (Chicago: Science Re-
sea¡ch Associates, 1949),
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'Warner, W, L. and l.ow, J, O., The socíal sgstøm of the m.odertt factory(Yale U,P.).
Benedict, R., Miflin);
Frazer, j. G.,Zimmerman, (Harper).
Sorokin, P. A eories (Harpet).
of social M.S.O. ).
trends a
I eood (





References to additional reading will be given in the lectures.
856. Social Work III.
The course comprises
*tittã" ;sts;m¿;ï;;;á
sections (a), (b), (c), (d
pital setting may be open
Svr.r..r¡us:(a) Âdvanced study of the philosophy and theory of social work. Twenty-ffve
lectu¡es.(b) Shuctural-functio-nal analysis of settings (in conjunctio'! with sociology).
Adminístration of social ágencies; partilipàtion with, and ínterpretation-'óf
social work to, members of other piofessiõns.(c) Social work in speciffc ffelds.
( 1) family and child welfare. A. course of approximately 30 lectu¡es and
discusiion classes, throughout the tluee te-¡i¡s, in adíanced case .l¡rrorl¿,
with some reference also to the use of the group method in case worli
agencies.
i. Family Welfare.
Inter-relationships within- thg fanlily and their efiects on personality
and behaviou¡; parent-child and -husband-wife relationsËips: mar-
riage counselling, Atypical families; the unmarried mother^aíd her
child; immigrants, Families in va¡ious stress situations. Relation-
ships between social agencies dealing with families.
ü. Child Welfare.
Case discussion is focused on case work with the child in various
(2) Medical social work.
i, Princþles of medicine. One Iectu¡e a week throughout the three
terms,
ü. Theory and practice of medical social work. One lectu¡e-discussion
a week during the ûrst and second terms (approx. 30 hours).
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limitations.
cal social worker to treatment through ser-
factors afiecting adjustment or the patieat's
available medical and health services.
Social group work and group psycho-therapy in a med-ical setting.
Students are reouired to Dresent thei¡ own case material.
iü. Clinical sessions] Ten sesìions of two hours.
the thiril term,
Books of reference will be recommended by the lechrrers.
859. Field Work.
Before qualifying for the rìiploma a student must sati-sfy the B-oartl--that he





,A,w¡ro¡r¡v,-Â course on human biology during the ffrst terrn, and cou¡ses on
the topographical anatomy of the extrèiríties aid trunk during the whole of
the year,
Hrsror-ocv a¡¡¡ Bn¡¡nt-or-6sv,-[ cou¡se of lectures, demonstrations and prac-
tical classes extending over three terms.
Pn¡,crrcer-.-Students are required to dissect the ext¡emities and the trunk'
Special demonstrations are held throughout the year.
During the third term students dissect the hrrman brain and make themselves






The course consists of two lectures a week in the ff¡st and second terms and
term. It deals with: Blood, lymph and tissue fluid;
and vessels; respiration: essentials of nut¡ition and
regulation; kidney; endocrines; essentials of nerve
Text-books:
Bainbridge, F. ,{.., and Menzies, I. A., Essentials of phgsíoloeA (Long-
mans ),
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N.8., Tl¿e lioingbod'J (Chapman anil Hall).
Langley, L. L., and Cheraskin, 8., The phgsíologg of man (McGraw-Hill,
1954 ).
Winton, F. R., and Bayliss, L.8., Human phgsiologg (T, and A. Churchill,
1955 ).
863. Physics (including the Physics of Medical Electricity).
The course consists of one lecture-demonstration a week throughout the year,






The scope of the cou¡se is deffned by Çped lectu¡e notes, The text-books
set for Medical Electricity, together '¡,ith an elementary text-book on Physics,
are suitable for reference.
864, Theory and Practice of Massage and Manipulation.
Ten lectures on the theory of m-assage manipqlations; their efiects and uses;
des-cription of- general massage, and of that used for ceitain surgical conditionó
and contra-indications. Ethics.




Dawson, 8., The historg of m.edicine (H. K. Lewis).
Pn¡c'rrcp (students working on^each other).-Instruction in relaxation, rhythm
and other preparatory exercisés. Ceneral ttloisag" for arm, l"g 
".á buäÈ.
865. Theory of Movement (including Boclv Mechanics and swedish Remedial
Exercises) and Practice of Remedial Exercises.
The cou¡se consists of one hour a u'eek cluring the thiril term.
The work of Hend¡ik Ling and others in the dev'elopment of remedial exercises.
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Relaxation; co-ordinatron; leve¡s; axes and planes; centre and line of gravity;
the wo¡k and properties of-muscles; gro-up action of-muscles; posture;.examina-
tion of patient; -balance; mechanics of pelvis; reflexes; fundamental sta¡ting
positions.
Text-book:
Prosser, E. M., Manual of massage and mooemenfs ( Faber and Faber ).
Reference:
Wells, K. F., Kinesíol'ogt (W. B' Saunders).
866. Social Psychology (for Phvsiotherapv Students)'
Trnrø L-Two lectures a week as for Psychology IA (Syllabus No. B0).
physiotherapists o.n the psychology of
y, motivation a4d learning. P¡actical
que and (2) role playing as a method
Text-books:
Krains and Thetford, Ittanaging gour mind (À{acmillan)'
Ptrch, Psgchologg ancl ¡if¿ (Scott Fotesman and Co', N.Y.).
References:
Kahn, R. L., and Cannell, C, F,, The dgnamícs of interoíeuing (Wiley,
1957 ) ,
Bowlby, Chilil care anil the grouth of looe (Penguin).
Valentine, The normal child (Pengtin).
SECOND.YEAR COURSE
871. Anatomy.
À¡¡eroruv.-Lectures on the topographical anatomy of the head and neck du¡-
ins the first and second ternrs.
îru*oto.".-students attend the course of lectures on neurology given in the
ûrst term to medical students but do not take part in the practical work.
Pnecr¡cer..-Students dissect the head and neck.
872. Theory of Treatments and Practice of Massage.
4., Tnr¡nrrpNls.-The course consists of one hour a week in the trst and
terms. Students work on each other.
General massage of head, neck, chest and abdomen. Special treatments for
particular conditiõns. I\4anagement of bed patients, lifting, banclaging, etc.
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Text-books:
Tidy, N. M., Ittassage and remedial ereîcises in medical anil surgical con-
d,itions (Wfight).
Heardman, Mrs. H., Phgsíotherapg ht obstetrk:s and, ggnaecologg (Livtng-
stone ) ,
Randall, M' Traìning for childbirth (Chu¡chill).
Reference books:
Naylor, A,,, Fractures anil orthopaedi,c s)rgery for nurses and, mtsseuses,
De Lorme, T, L., Progressíoe resì.stønce qtercíse (A'ppleton-Century-Crofts,
195r ).
873. Theory of Movement and Practice of Remedial Exercises.
The course consists of two hou¡s a week throughout the three terms,
Trrnonv.-Principles for building schemes of exercises: commands; apparatus;
the body mechanics, muscle work and effects and uses of all starting positions
derived from the fundarnental positions, Exercises as set out in Prosser, E. M.,
Marutal of massage and ntooements (Faber and Faber). Schemes of exercises
suitable for conditions beneûted by remedial exercises, including pre- and
post-natal work.
Pnlcrrcr (Students working on each other).-Students are taught to take and
to teach the fu¡damental and derived positions accurately, and the exercises
as set out in Prosser, Marunl of m.ossage onti, mnoemenfs. Original and educa-
built up for all muscle gtoups. B
and functional activities are taught.
es including Frenkels. Progressive r
Students teach each other exercíses suitable for the correction of postural
faults, deformities,. after-efiects of injury, etc., and those used to assist in rãcovery
from medical conditions.
Refe¡ence books:
Wells, K. F., Kínesíologg_; the mechanical anìl anatomical funìlnmentals olhutnan motion ( Saunders ).
Goldthwait, J,8., Bodg nlechanìcs in the studg and lreatment of dísease
( Lippincott ).
.A.nderson, T. McC., Human kínøti,cs and analAsíng bodg motsements
( Heinemann ).
Gardiner, M. Den of e (Bell).
Bowen, WilbUr P., and nry Kirnpton).
Steindler, Arthur, . C.
874. Pathology.
The course consists of one lectu¡e a week for three terms, and practical work
in the laboratory of histopathology.
A. Gu¡ùBn¡r- n; infectíon; immunity (fever); hyper-
trophy and atro (scar tissue, adhesions, etc.); laturê of
tumour growth; disorders of circulation.
B. Spn e and malignant); diseases of tho
respirator y system; diseases of the abdomen;g_enito-uri nervous system; diseases of bone;
diseases o
Text-book:
Boyd, W., Text-book of pathologg (Lea and Febiger).
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875. N{edical Electricity.
The course consists of one lectu¡e a week lor th¡ee terms and practical work fo¡
one hour a week fo¡ tl¡ee terms.
Text-book:
Clayton, E. 8., Electro therapg and actino thempg (Baillière, Tindall and
Cox)
Rele¡ence books:
Kovacs. R., Electríc theropg and. li n).
Morris I:L, Medìcal electricitg fo Srd edition (Chur-
chill).
Osbo¡ne an,J Flolmquest, Technic ailliè¡e, Tindall and
Cox ).
Beckett, R. H., Modern actinothera¡ry (William Heinemann 1955 Med.
books Ltd.),
876, Practical Work.
The practical work on patients is carried olt at the Royal Adelaide Hospital
and at the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital.
A. Our-p,lrru.r'rs.-Th¡ee afternoons a week throughout the th¡ee terms, ap-
proximately 270 hours.
B. IN-perrnNrs.-One hour every morning during the third term,
C. Qunrr.r Vrc-ron¡¡ Merpnvrry ffc,sps¡a.-$tudents are divided into groups
which attend in rotation once a week during the second and third terms.
THIRD-YEAR COURSE
881, Theory of Neu¡o-I\luscular Re-education.
The cou¡se consists of two lectures a week throughout the fow terms.
A, General principles of muscle re-education; examination of a patient; joint
movements and muscle actions in detail. lvlethods of testing the strength of
individual muscles and muscle groups, charting muscle strength, grading the
amount of muscle work. Mass movements and motor patterns, Techniques of
proprioceptive f acilitation,
C, Treatrnent of ce¡ebral palsy; reflex inhibiting positions, primitive motor
patterns, and special technique of treatment.
D. B¡ief outhne of normal child development and posture.
Reference books suggested at lectures,
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882. Theory and Practice of Specialised Treatments.
815
The cou¡se consists of one lectu¡e a week and daily practical instructio¡ during
the th¡ee terms, and i¡cludes the theory and practice of specialised medical and
srrgical treatments.
In addition, there a¡e I lectures on orthopaedícs by an orthopaedic surgeon,
3 lectu¡es on chest surgery by a chest surgeon, 6 lectures on phy-siotherapy- fo¡
chest conditions, 2 lectu¡es' oû neurosurgery lry a neurosurgeon, and 4 specialised
lectu¡es on the mechanical and electrical conshuction of machines used in medical
electricity,
Refe¡ence books:
fones, R., and Lovett, R., Orthopaedic surgerg (Oxford Medical Publica.
løngs (Faber).
Fletcñer,'E., Mi¿dícal ilì*oriLers of the loctmotor srJstenr ínelu'd'ìng rhøumdí¿
(Faber
(saunders). diseases
Mu'n¡o, Donald, Trcatmerú of íniuries of the nensous systøm (Saunders,
1e52 ).
Rusk, H, A., Lioing wíth a dísabiliúy (Blakiston, l95S).
Buchwald, Editb"-Phvs¡cal rehobilitatiott for dailg lioing (McGraw-Hill
1e52 ).
Bartlolomew, A.8,, The treatment of graútational ulcers by phgsíothetapg(London, Facsirnile
Buchwald, E,dith, A bl patíents usíth
spinal corcl disease
Sto;ey, G. N., Thoracà and Faber).
883. Practical 'lilork on Patients.
A. At the Royal Ädelaide Hospital:
The course extends over sixteen weeks. Work in the wards covers experience
, and general medical and surgical
general treatments, and all types of
õf gravitational ulcers; the Cyriax
tudents will wo¡k approximately 30
B. At the Ädelaide Children's Hospital:
The course comprises 30 hou¡s a week for eighteen weeks and includes practice
in the wards and ihe Phvsiotherapv Depa¡tment, and inst¡uction and practice in
re-education and in the niaking of-ólastei splints. There is also one hourly tutorial
each week during the tlree terms.
C, At the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital:
Students attend full time for two weeks, the work covering pre- and post-natal
work and clinical rnstruction.
D. A,t all hospitals, case notes must be kept ancl submitted for examination at
the end of each term. The results a¡e submitted to the board of examiners at the
end of tle year.
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DEGRBE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE.
FIRST YEAR
901, Building Construction I.
General principles-Functional requirements; the building team; the building
contractor. Foundations. External and internal walls. Ground floor construc-
tion and ffreplaces. Roofs. Joinery-doors and rvindows.
Text-books:
McKa¡ W.8, Building construction, Vol. I (Longmans),
Sharp, W. W., Australlan methocls of build,ing cottßtruction (Angus and
Robertson ) .
Reid, D., Building scíence, Vol. I (Longmans ).
902. Mathematics,
The course will be that prescribed for General \4athematics (20I).
903, Building Science f.
The nature and properties of materials; manufactu¡ing problems; physical
phenomena; density; moisture and porosity; elementary light measurement;
elementary electricity.
904. History of Architecture L
The architecture of Egypt, r\4esopotamia, the Aegean, Greece, Rome, Early
Christian, Byzantine and Medieval periods.
Text-books:
Allsop, H. 5., The general hi,storg of architectu'e (Pitman).
Fletcber, 8, Hístorg of architectur¿ (Batsford).
905. Architectural Desip and Planning I.
The a¡chitect in society; the ¡ole and function of architecture historically and
today; building elements; building forms.
Text-books:
Robertson, H., Prínciples of archâtectural cornposition (Á,rchitectural
Press ) ,
Atkinson, R., and Bagenal, H., Theorg and elements of architecture
( Benn).
906. Architectural and Free Drawing,
Text-books;
Reekie, R. F., Draughtsrnanship (Arnold).
Lee, L,4., and Reekie, R. F,, Descríptíoe geometry (Arnold).
907. Studio Work f.
Practical exetcises to illustrate problems arising in building const¡uction, build.
ing science, architectural design and a¡chitectural and free drawing lectures.
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SECOND YEAR.




McKay, W,8., Buildíng construction, Vol. 2 (Longmans).
Sharp, W. W., Austualian mpthods of building consttuctiotu (Angus and
Robertson ),
Reid, D., Buildíng scìence, Vol. 2 (Longmans).
912. Structures I.
Statically determinate plane frames. Shear and bending moment diagrams.
Stress and strain. Theory of bending and design of beams. Deflection ol
sirnple beams and cantileve¡s. Properties and testing of mate¡ials.




914. History of A¡chitectwe II.
Medieval and Renaissance architecture in Italy, France, England, Spain and
Germany. The Regency, 19th and 20th centuries architectu;e with^ colonial
adaptations. The early aichitectu¡e of Australia and its development to tho
present day,
Text-books:
Allsop, H, 5.. The general historg of architecture (Pitman).
Fletcher, 8,, Ilßtorg of architecturø (Batsford).
9f5. .Architectural Design and Planning II.
The theory of planning íncluding programme organisation: grouping and ci¡-
culation. The science of colour and decoration. The use of th¡ee-dimensional
models,
Text-books:
Robertson, H., Princíples of architectural composítìon (A,rchitectural
Press ).
Atkinson, R., and Bagenal, H., Theory and elements of archítecture(Benn).
916. Studio \ryork II.
Practical exercises to illust¡ate building construction, building science and
a¡chitectu¡al design lectures.
THIRD YEAR.
92f. Building Construction III.
n, Vol, 3 (Longmans).




Deflection of bearns. Principal stresses. Compound beams including reinforced
concrete. Combined bending and axial stress. Compression of slende¡ struts.
Deflections of f¡amed structures. Bolted, riveted and welded joints. Three-pin
arch,
923. Building Science III.
Concreting cements and special cements; dense and lightweight concretes.
Surface ffniihes; pre-cast prõducts. Agents of decay in building materials.
Thermal properties of materials. ArtiÊcial illurnination. Ce¡amics.
924, Professional Practice I.
Specitcations.
Text-books:
Tlrc general lau of building contracts.
Willi¡, A. J., Specification uriting for arclrítects and sunsegot's (Lockwood).
925, Surveying,
Clark, D., Plane and geodetic sunsegíng, Vol. I (Constable), or
Knight, B. H., Sunseging and. leaelling for stud,ents (Contlactors Record),
926, Architectural Design and Planning III.
The relationship of planning to environment. Contemporary a¡chitectural
form. Housing. Visualãrts. landscape anC silviculture.
Text-books:
Robertson, H., ItI odern ar ch.ite ctural design ( Ar chitectural Press ) .
Robertson, H., Pt'incíples of architeciural compositìon (Architectural
Press).
Atkinson, R., ancl Bagenal, H., Theorg and elements of archìtecture(Benn).
927. Studio Work IIL
P¡actic¿rl exercises to illustrate buikling construction, building science and
architectural design lectures.
FOURTH YEAR.
931. Building Construction fV.
stone.
932, Structures III.
Analysis of indeterminate frarnecl structures. Two-pin arches. Multi-storey
buildinþ f¡ames. N,foment distribution. Concrete mix design. Design of rein-
forced conc¡ete members.
933. Building Science IV.
Fi¡e resistance of building materials and protective methods. Illumination.
Rearins orooerties and claiíiûcation of soill. Protection and deco¡ation of
mate¡iåis ^anå sr-r¡face ffnishes. Moisture movement of materials.
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934, Professional Practice II.
The Building .Act; Building by-laws. The client
Consultants. Costing and bills of quantities. The contradu¡e. Site organisation and responsibility. Office rec
accounts. Site supervision,
Text-books:
Eggleston, H. 5., The pr&ctis¡ng architect (M.U.P.).
The Building Act, 1923-53.
Willis, A. J- The elements of quantitg suroeging (Lockwood).
935. Town and Country Planning and Civic Design.
Sha¡p, T., Toun planníng (Penguin).
Brown and Sherraid, Toun and òountry planning (M.U.P.).
936. Studio Work IV.
Practical exercises to illust¡ate building construction, and building science,
and more advanced design projects.
FIFTH YEAR.
S4l, Structures fV,
Soil mechanics. Column analogy. Plastic theory of design, Pre-stressed
concrete, Experimental stress analysis. Th¡ee-dimensional framed structures.
942. Building Science V.
of concrete. Water supply
of ser¡'age disposal systems.
Specialized problems of aco
, etc,
943. Professional Practice rrr.
Text-book:
Eggleston, H. 5., The practßíng archi,tect (M.U.P.).
944. Studio Work V.
Practical exercises to illustrate building science lectures and advanced pro.jects in architectu¡al design.
545. Architecture Thesis.
To be on a selected and approved subject involving architectu¡al design and
consbuctional problems and to be accompanied by a suitable report.
946. Ilonours Degree of Bachelor of.Architecture.
For Honou¡s students additional seminar courses will also be made available in





Factory production and prefabrication.
Housing.
.A.rchitecture and climate.
The visual arts in building.
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FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY.
1001. Structu¡es I (T).
Pre-requisite subject: Pu¡e Mathematics I (T) (1151 ).
Pre-requisite or concurrent subject: Applied Mathematics (T) (f158).
Lectu¡es:-Fundamentals of statics, trusses and simple connections, stress and
strain, theories of failure, properties of materials and tests, statically determinate
beams and special problems, columns, design of timber, concrete and steel
members, basiè indetèrminate structures, torsion, dynamic loads, forces in space.
Practical workr-Mechanical testing of materials. Application of lectures to
design problems,
Text-book:
Trathen, R. H,, Súøícs an¿I strength of múerials (rWiley),
Reference-books :
Ì;*-rn,,
1002. Civil Engineering A.
Pre-requisite subject: Structures I (1001).
Lectures: Influence lines, statically indeterminate trusses, beams and frames,
design of st¡uctures in steel and concrete, experimental methods.
Practical work: Design problems in conjunction with lecture. Seminars.
Reference-books:
Timoschenko, S,, and Young, D. H,, Theorg of structures (McGraw-Hill,
7945).
Kinney, J, 5., Indetermìnnte structural ønalgsß (Wesley).Lin, T. 'Í., Design of prestressed, concrete structures (Wiley, 1955).
1003. Civil Engineering B.
Pre-requisite subjects: Surveying IA. (f008), Applied Mathematics (T) (1153),
Hydraulics (T) (f211), Pure Mathematics II (T) (1152) and Structures I (1001 ),
Lectu¡es:-Accommodation requirements; drainage and preparation of the
subgrade; materials used in construction of pavements; design and const¡uction
of pavements; accessories.
Surveying problems involved in the selection, pegging and construction o{
routes for railways, roads, or other se¡vices.
Sources of water supply; storage; design and const¡uction of dams other than
concrete and masonry; outlet and distribution works for water supply; examina-
tion and t¡eaûnent of water and water supplies; population forecasts; systems of
sewerage; sewer reticulation; hydrogen sulphide problems; sewage treatment
and disposal.
The elements of soil mechanics and classitcation including earth pressure and
bearing capacities; exploration and testing of foundations, and their design and
construction, Column and wall footings, piles and piling, piers and abutments,
cofierdams, and pneumatic caissons,
Practical work: Project on v/ater supply and/or sewage. Laboratory work
covering soil classiûcation and testing. Excursions to industrial plants and water
and sewage treatment plant.
Text-books:
Terzagl;;i, K., and Peck, R. 8., Soíl nlechanics ìn engineering ( \Miley, 1948 ) .
Steel, E, W.,Water wpplg and seØerage (McGraw-Hill, 1953).
Reference-books:
Capper, P, L., and Cassie, W. F., Mechanfus of engineeríng sofh (Spon,,
1953 ) .
Tschebota¡iofi, G,, Soih mechanics foundatíons and earth structures(McGraw-Hill).
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Schultz, J, R., GeologtJ in engíneering (Wiley, 1955).
Fair, G, M., and Geyer, J. C., Water supplg ønd, oaste Ðater d.ispcsal(Wiley, 1954).
Babblg H. E., and Doland, J., Water su.'¡tplg engíneering (McGraw-Hill,f955) (Relevant British codes of practice).
Imhofi, K., and Fair, G. M' Seuage treatment (Wilev).
Rudolfi, W., lndustrful r¿¿s¿es (Reinhold).
1004. Structures II (T).
Pre-requisite subject: Structures I(T) (1001).
Three design projects covering timber, concrete and steel design,
Text-books:
As for Structures I (1001). A reading guide will be supplied at the
beginning of the course.
1005, Methods of Construotion and Management.
Â course of 33 lectu¡es dealing with typical const¡uction
of buildings, transport, water supply and marine eng
materials, items of plant, performance and maintenance,
personnel administration.
Text-book:
Kellogg, F, H., Constructiûn n'Lethod.s and machinery (Prentice-Hall).
Reference book:
U.S., Bureau of Reclamation, Concrøte rnanual.
1006. Soils Investigations.
Lectu¡es: Engineering geology1' classiûcation of soils; ffeld methods of sampling
and testing; standard tests; application of soils mechanics,
Practical work: Laboratory work covering soil classiûcation and testing,
Text-booksr
Nash, K. L., Elements of soil mechanics (Constable).
Schultz, J. R' Geologg in engíneering (Wiley).
1007. Town Planning Practice.
Lectu¡es:-General: the nature and purpose of planning; the scale of planning.
The practice of planning-investigation or survey followed by anaþsis of exist-
ing conditions; the mobility of the community's needs; types of tow¡s and
communities; rural planning; relationship between town and count¡y.
Bases and recommendations of contemporary public reports.
Survey and analysis-the contents of survey; organization of survey-collec-
tion of data, interpretation and analysis of data; conclusions to be d¡awn.
Land use-agriculture, recreation, open space, residential areas, etc,; popula-
tion densities; comme¡cial and indust¡ial areas; schools, hospitals, service industry;
rese¡vation of sites.
Zoning-density, coverage ancl height.
Communicatioa5-¡e¿d, rail water and air; difierent types of roads, railways,
stations, airports, etc,
Building developments-choice of site, component parts of the plan and their
requirements.
Principles and elementary economics of estate development; tree planting,
public sewices, building lines, skylines, etc.
Methods and realization: the master or broad outline plan, its purpose as a
foundation for action by local authorities and private enterprise; the detail plan,
technique of presentation, maps, models, statistics, graphs, reports,
Text-book:
Abercrombie, Sir Patrick, Toun and countrA planni'ng (O.U,P.).
Refe¡ence-book:




Practical work: Tb¡ee hou¡s a week throughout the year. Chainage, detail
survey, levelling, stadia, compass survey, plane tabling, setting out works,
adjusknent of inìtruments, calculations and plaru connected with above.
Civil Engineering and Surveying students will be required to attend a survey
camp.
Text-books:
Clark, D., Plane and. geodetic anroeging, !-ol. I (Constable, 1946).
Chanrbers, Seoen figure nxathematical tables.
1008,{. Survey Camp.
Before attending the survey camp, students must have attended lectures and
practical classes in Surveying IA (1008).
The survey camp is held towards the end of the academic year, and is of two
weeks' duraiion. A subject fee of 93,/3/- is charged. Accommodation and
stretchers are provided, but bedding and transportation are the student's respon-
sibility.
A. charge is also made to cover the cost of meals provided. Each student must
obey all regulations whilst in camp.
All plans, ffeld notes and computations must be completed satisfactoríly, and
handeil to the lectu¡er-in-charge at the closing of the camp'
À unsatisfactoly by the lecturer-in-charge
will the camp, and he may be required to
do a ffrst term of the following year, or to
attend another survey camp.
Entry for the camp must be made at the School of Mines not later t}ran 31st
October, for that year's camp.
1009. Surveying Computations.






Horner, Sunteg computati,ons (S.G.O. Malaya, 1950).
1010. Surveying II.
Pre-requisite subiects: Su¡veying IA (1008), Pure Mathematics I (T) (1151),
and Physics I (T) (1f41).
Concu¡rent subject: Surveying Computations (f009).
Lectu¡es: The plane table, cu¡ves, barometric, bigonometric and precise level-
ling; surveys for ioads, railways, water supply and irrigation; quantities, hydro-
graphic and topographic surveying; theory of errors'
P¡actical wo¡k: Three hours a week plane table
srrveys, curve work and levelling. Ap ffeld work.
Requiréments for engineering surveys. n of plans.
Text-books:
Clark, D., Plane anil g,eodetic saroeaíng, Vol. I., 1946 a-qd IL 1944.
Kissam, P., Suroeglng for cioíI engìneers (McGraw-Hill, 1955)'
Reference-book:
Higgins, A,, L., Highe¡ suro eging ( Macmillan ).
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1011. Land Surveying Design anil Drafting.
equipment; survey drafting; preparation of
tion; special ty¡les of survey drafting (including
ological, hydrological, geophysical, mining);
graphical representation; d¡afting for reproductíon; models,
Reference-books:
Robinson, A.H,, Elements ol cartogaphg (Chapman and Hale, 1953).
Raisz, E., General cartogaphg (McGraw-HilI, 1948).
1012. Mine Surveflng.
Pre-requisite subiects: Surveying IA (1008) and Surveying Computations
( 100e ).' Lectu¡es: Equipment; basic deffnitions; u-nderground and surface surveys;
s of tunnels; maps, projections and models; exploration
s various types of survey instruments.
weeks practical wo¡k during vacation by arrangement
with a míning company.
Reference book:
Staley, W. W., Introiluctìon to mìne nuoeyíng (Stanford U.P., 1953).
I0I3. Photog¡ammetry.
Concurrent subjectr Geodesy ( 1014).
Lectures: History; perspective; photographic materials; aerial came¡as; aerial
and terrestrial photography; geometrical principles; flight 
- 
ground control;
methods of plofting; plotting instruments; production of maps.
Practical workl Six hou¡s a week throughout ttre year; ûeld procedures;
calculations and use of various plotting machines.
Reference-books ¡
Marunl. of photogrammetry, 195L,
metrg (Lewis, 1952).
otogtarnmetra,
edio suroeging (Longmans, 1943).
1014. Geodesy.
Pre-requisite subiects: Pu¡e Mathematics II (T) (1f52), Surveying II (f010)
and Astronomy (f015).
Lectu¡es: The oblate spheroid; teconnaissance surveys; base line measure-
ment; recording methods; theory of 6¡¡s¡s-¿dj¿5f¡¡ent of obsewations; tho
spherical triangle; precise levelling; adjustment of level nets and ttaverses; topo-
graphical surveying for mapping; map projections; transformation of grid
coordínates,
Practical work: Tb¡ee hou¡s a week for tlree terms; ûeld observations; com-
putations concerned with problems as cove¡ed in lectures,
Text-book:
Cla¡k, D., Plane and. geodet¿c suroeging, Vol, II (Constable).
Reference-books:
Hosmer, G. L., Geodesy (Wiley, 1929).
Bomford, G., Ceodesg (O.U.P., 1952).
1015. Astronomy,
Pre-requisite subiects: Surveying IA (1008), Pure Mathematics I (T) (1I5f ),
Physics i (T) (114r).
Lectures: Spherical trigonometry; position by simple and precise methods;
position lines; errors in instruments and observations,
P¡actical work: Tluee hours a week throughout the year. Determination of
Iatitude, azimuth, time and longitude. Practical sessions will be held both in
the day and evening.
Text-books:
Clark, D., Plnne and geodetic suroeging, Vol. II (Constable).
Chapman, R. \M., and Mackie, l. W,, Astronorng for sun)eAors, Sth edition(Griffin, 1953).
Star almanac for surveyors.
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Reference-books:
Roelofs, R., Astronomg (Ahrend, 1950).
The Nautìcal Almønac, cur¡ent edition.
1016. Laws and Regulations Governing Surveys.
The Acts and Regulations relating to:-(a) Surveys of land for purposes of title; subdivision of land; opening and
closing roads and riglrts-of-way; the acquisition of land for special
purposes.(b) Surveys of mínes both surface and underground,(c) Town planning and regional planning.(d) Systems of tenure.
1017. Law in Relation to Planning.
The questions set on this syllabus relating to Acts other than Planning Acts will
be framed with a view to testing the general knowledge of the candidate and his
ability to ¡efer to the appropriate sources for precise information.
For-rns and functions of central and local government; history of planning
Iegislation f¡om 1909 to the present date; other acts relating to planning in so fa¡
as they are related; acts dealing with the compulsory acquisition of land and
assessment of compensation and betterment: powers of local authorities; private
bill procedure; principal acts governing public utilities; statutory planning pro-
cedu¡e and the conduct of planning inquiries.
Books:
f ootpath presetaation so cìetg.
Dimock, M. 8,, Brítísh public utilitíes and national deoelopment (Allen
and Unwin).




compulsory acquisition, fractional interests, fluctuating rentals, depreciation.
Obsolescence, added value, dilapidations, special purpose valuations, sales analyses,
and sinking funds.
Text-book:
Ferris, ,A.. C., Príncíples anil practice of land, oaluation (1946).
1019. Applied Geology and Economíc Geography.
The questions set on this syllabus will be framed with a view to testing the
general knowledge of the candidate and his ability to refer to the appropriate
sources for precise information.
mining or extraction; the principal types of soils and their characteristics.(b) Economic Geography:
a. Land utilization,b. Dist¡ibution of urban and rural population.






e British isles: A geographical
e suroev mnps, Large and snnll
M beíng ptepared bg the Ministrg of Toun anil
issaeil ba Ordnantce surDeA.
Refe¡ence-books:
Leggett, R. F., ngín
Bilñãm,-E. G., the
\M"1ú;' R' c: wat watson)'ö"áiél siu-p seo )'
1022. Building Science II {T).
p¡e-requisite subject: Suilãi"f s"i"nc"e I (T) (fOÞi) must have been passed
previously or must be taken concurrently'
la) Prooerties and uses of materials.





f,iì" piot""tion: Efiect of ffre in buildings. Fire risk of materials, rat-
ings. Insulation'
if?tiUrrgi--p"Viilht penetration and factor. Reactions of s'rfaces and
colours.
1023' Building Science III (T)'
Pre-requisite subject: Building Science II (T) (1022) must have been passed
previously or must be taken concurrently'
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Norr: Visits to various building sites should be included in this
subject.
Text- and reference books¡
Rossnagel, W, 8., Handbook of rigging.
N.S.\4/. Scafroldins and Lifts Act, 1912-1948 (N.S.W. Government print-
ing Office).
(b) Service and Equiprnent of Buildings.
A course of lectures an.J visits to buildings cornplete or under construction
dealing \Ã¡ith the principles involved in ttre design ãnd provision of mechanical
equipment of buildings; study of codes and regulations involved.
The course includes:-
H humidity, air movement,
, pipe sizes, movement of
izes, systems involved, hot
Electrical rnstallatíon: Gene¡al principles involved with demonstrations in the
elect¡ical laboratory; wiring systems, switchboards, equipmen! illumina-
tion.
Lifts, etc..: Traffic studies, capaciljes, types, methods of operation, safety de-
vices, indicator systems, signalling syitems.
Text- a¡rd reference books:
Carrier, Cherne and Gran! Modern aìr-conditioning, heating and oen-
til,atitm.
Annett, F. A., Electrin. eleaators.
S.A.A. l¿lt code (A.5. No. C4.3.).
S.A.A. uíríns, ruIes(Part It Wiríng rnethods-A.5. No. CCI Part I).
1024. Building Construction and Drawing I.
Students study and draw to scale details of importance in buildings, corn-
mencing with 
-sinlple examples, and progressing to more dificult ones r-equiringknowledge of building construction.
Text-book:
Mitchell, G. A. and A. M., Buildíng constructíon and drauing (Batsford).
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Reference books:
Sharp, W. \ilatson, Australian methods of building construction (A¡rgus
and Robertson).
Nangle, J., Austrolian bui,Iding practice (Brooks).
Ttrllock, Details of Australian building consh'uction (Keating and Woocl).
1025. BuilCing Construction and Drawing IÄ,
The syllabus oÏ this course, although sinilar to that of Building Construction
and D¡awing I, is treated in a simpler way, and is designed for students who will
be connected only indirectly with the building industry, or who have little
experience in draughtsmanship.
Text-book:
À4itchell, G. A. and A. M., Building construction and, drarLaìng (Batsford),
Reference-books:
Sharp, W. Watson, Australian methoils of building construction (Angus
and Robertson).
Nangle, J., Australian buildíng practice (Brooks).
Tullock, Detaìls of Australían building construction (Keating and Wood),
1026. Building Construction and Drawing II.
Pre-reqrrisite subject: Building Construction and Drawing I (1024).
A ccntinuation of the study of building construction and drawing with pro-
visions similar to those set out in Building Consh'uction and Drawing I.
Site and underpinning, dan-gerous waterprooffng and damP-
proofin ring, painting, tiling, etc.
Roofs, const¡uction. The study
of concrete, its properties and reinfo¡ced concrete ccnst¡uction.
Students continue exercises in buildíng construction drawing.
Text. and reference books:
As for Building Construction and Drawing I.
1027. Building Construction and Drawiirg III.
Pre-requisite subject: Building Construction and Drawing II (1026),(a) Working Drawings and Speciffcations I.
Concur¡ent subject: Building Act A.
A course of lectures and dlawing ofice exercises dealing with the preparation of
working drawings and the writing of speciffcations; tl-re relationship between
them; ir-rethods pursued in practice; principles to be observed; visits to works in
progless.(b) Working Drawings and Speciûcations II.
A course of lectures and more advanced exercíses on ofEce practice and pre-
paration of drawings and speciÊcations. Examination of methods used by the
quantity surveyor; architect'i methods of estimating from the sketch drawings.
1028. Building Administration f.
(a) Conditions of Contract.
Ä study of the nost commonly used Conditions of Contract, including the
standarcl documents of the Royal Australian Institute of Architects, the Architect-
in-Chief's Office and the Cornmonwealth Department of Works.







Text- and reference books:
Gillespie, I.I., Trainíne in foremnrwhip and m.anagement.
Hiscox, W.I., Factory laaout, plannitug and.progress.
Gilbraith, Fnnk, Târne and, motion studg.
10'29. Building Administration II.
Pre-requisite subject: Building Construction and Drawing II (1026).(a) Building Act A.
A. cou¡se of lectures and drawing office exercises on building construction in
which a stuily is made of the South Australian Building Act and relevant regu-
lations.
_ 
Throughout the course there is in view a co-ordination of the requirements oflegis ce o are worked in
the spe the administ¡a-
tion ions g surveyor.
The Buildíng Act, 7923-1946, and, rcguløtíons.
Reference books:
As for Building Construction and Drawíng.(b) Building Administration.
The builder's office, yard and works for various size organizalions; approximate
administ¡ation stafi for various size organizations; accounting sections-its duties
and statistical reports, its wages make up, costing records, bank ove¡d¡aft, guaran-
tee and mortgages, etc.; ûling systems; office machines; preparation of prott and
loss and balance sheets; costing section-quantity surveyors, pricing and tender-
awards and their interpretation, apprentices and thei¡ management, procuring
labour, dismissal of labour, country work, country camps and their problems,
estimating future labou¡ requirements; general administ¡ation-fo¡emen's meet-
ings, staff meetings, control of supervision, control of plant, control of transport,
control of contracts, preparation of time schedules, selection of rvork, ffxed price
contracts; ûxed fee contracts, cost-plus contracts, schedule rates contracts, arbi-
tration on contracts, building association, kind¡ed and allied associations, insur-
ances, pay roll tax, company law and registration of companies, audit and general
taxation.
Text- and refe¡ence books:
Gillespie, J. I., T¡ainíng ìn foramanship and management,
Hiscox, W.1., Fac'totg LaVout, pl,annìng and progress.
1031. Àrchitectural DrawinC I. (T).
Perspectioe.
The principles of perspective, detnitions and terms used in perspective; simple
positions of solids; models composed of a combination of solids. Perspective





Sierp, A, F., ons (Sands and McDougall).
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sketching of simple models, showing plans, elevations, sections and
Perspective f¡eehand sketching of architectural details. Freehand
required fo¡ titles and subtitles of architèctural drawings.
Pl,ane Ceometrg.
Construction of triangles, quadrilaterals, and polygons; circles tangentially in
contact with converging lines, triangles, quadrilaterals, polygons, and sectors of
cycloids,
Sierp, A. F., An adoanced course in geomeh'i,cal drauing (Sands and
McDougall),
1032. Flee Drawing IA.
Lectures on lettering and layout. Outdoor sketching. Rendered studies in
various media. Drawing and sketching of buildings and their components.
Reference books:
Studio Publica ring of todaa (London).
Guptill, A, L., and rendet'i,ng in pencil (Reinhold).
Guptill, A. L., sketching and renderi.ng (Reinhold).
1033. Architectural History IB.
Ä cou¡se of lectures on the development of architecture specially adapted for
students of Quantity Surveying. The course cove¡s the architecture of Egypt,
the Aegean, Greece, Rome, the Ea¡ly Ch¡istíans, Byzantium and of the Middle
Ages.
Text-book:
Fletcher, B. F, Historg of architecture on tLø cornparatitse m.ethod
( Batsford) .
1034, Architectural History IIB.
Pre-requisite subject: Architectural History IB (1033).
A continuation of the cou¡se of lectures on architectural development specially
adapted for students of Quantity Surveying. The lectures cover the Architectu¡e
of the Renaissance in ltaly, France and England up to 1850.
The p¡actical work consists of drawing exercises to aid the study of buililings
refe¡red to in Architectural History IB and IIB. Students must subnit notebooks,
sketches and drawings.
Text-book:
Fletcher, B. F,, Hístoru of architecture on the comparatioe rnetLnd(Batsford).
1035. Quantity Surveying I.
ke-requisite or concurrent subject: Building Construction and Drawing I(1o24) or IA (1025).
Obtaining from plans and speciûcations the quantities of materials and labour
nd engineering structures.
sections, elevations, and detailed
with full descriptive meaning in
Excavating, concrete footings and ground slabs, brickwork, carpentry,
plastering, paving and painting.
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1036. Quantig Surveying II.
1935 ).
Drawing II or IIA.in the preparation of Bills of
Reilforced concrete, brickwork,
including tibng, lerrazzo work
1037, Quantity Surveying III.
Pre-requisite subject: Quantitv Su¡veying II (1036).A continuation of tìe course of instruction in the preparation of Bills of
Quantities with ¡espect to the following trades:
Plumbing, 
_draining, strucfural steel work, stonework, joinery ûttings,
and specialised services, including electrical and mechanical.
m :riï#;'h-ff1,":"ålå,tiå
es
Rea, Hoø to estimate.
Primary objects of ition
of technical terms; and
revenue; classes of and
theory of depreciati
Burdon, FuIl course ín intermediate bookkoeping, Part I (Pitman),
1040. Elements of Supervision.
The role of the supervisor, analysis of business activities, characteristics of
good organization, analysis of the supervisor's job, leadership 
- 
objectives and
essential qualities, development of leadership (methods of self-rating), efrective
speaking and written expression, principles of controlling people-personnel pro-
blems, giving orders, maintaining discipline, handling grievances, problems of
transfer, p developing and maintaining work interest,íncentives, placernent, starting the new employee, the
supervisor ment of understudies, policy responsibilities,
creating morale.
Recommended text-books¡
Parker and Kleemeier, Hum.an relntions in xtperoision.
Spriegel and Schultz, Elernents of superoisíon,
simple structures in steel, concrete and timber.
Reference books:
Grinter. Desien of mo
Sutherlând añd Rees, d corwrete desígn,
C.S.LR., Handbook of
Hansen, Modern ti:rnber design,
S.A.A., Codes.
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1051. Electrical Engineering II (T).
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Matfrematics I (T) (1151) and Physics I (T)
( 1141 ).
P¡actical wo¡k¡ Circuit elements and ¡retworks on d.c' and a.c.; instrument
calibrations; d.c. machines; transformers.
Text-books:
Cotton, H. edition (Pitman), or
Dawes, C. Vols. I and II (McG-raw-Hill)'Parker-Smi al engineering, 6th edition ( Con-
stable ).
Reference-books:
Langsdorf, A. 5., Principl'es of d.c. machines (McGraw-Hill).
Va¡iòus technical publications.
1052. Electrical Engineeríng IIA (T)'
Pre-requisite subiects: Pure Mathematics I (T) (1151) and Phvsics I (T)
( 114r ).
Lectu¡es¡ Based mostly on Electrical Engineering II (T) to give a general
coverage for stu<lents not'normally proceeding to Elecbical Engineering III (T).
Practical work: Mostly as for Electrical Engineering II (T) with inclusion of
a.c. machines, rectiffe¡s.
Text-books:
Cotton, H., El Pihnan) o-r
Dawes, C. i., d II (McGraw-Hill).Parker-Smith, eering, 6tlr, edition ( Con-
stable ).
Reference-books:
Langsdorf, A. 5., Principles of d.c. machines (McGraw-Hill).
Variòus technical publications.
1054. Electrical Bngineering III (T).
Pre-requisite subjects: Electrical EngÍneering II (T) (f051) or IIA (T) (f052)




Practical work: Based on lectu¡es.
Text-books:
- Suitable.texts and alternatives will be discussed at the beginning of the
1055. Automatic Control'(T) (1051), and Pure Mathe-
application to position control
alõ-gous quantities; transducers
Practical work: Based on lectures, with tests on data transmission devices.
rotating and magnetic ampliffers, servo motors, complete control systems.
Text-books:
West, I, C,, Seroomechaní.sms (English Universities Press) or . .
Thalé¡, G. j., Elements of seroòmeóhanì.snt. theo¡a (McGrâw-Hill).
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1101. Commu¡ication Engineering L
Pre-requisite or concurrent subjects: Electron Physics (1f54) and Pure lt4athe-
matics II (T) (1152),
Practical work: Th¡ee hours a week throughout the year on laboratory experi-
ments based on the lectures.
Text-book:
Terrnan, F.8., Electroníc ønd, radio engi,neering, 4th edition (McGraw-HiI, 1955).
1102. Communication Engineering lL
Pre-requisite subject: Communication Engineering I (f10f ) and Pure lv{athe-
matics II (T) (1152).
Syllabus: Netwo¡k theorems, iterative networks; transmission lines; equalizers
and attenuators; ûlters; wave guides; transistors; ultra-high-frequency generators;
propagation and aerials.
Practical work; Laboratory experiments on the above subject matter and con-
structional projects as prescribed.
Text-books:
Terman, F.8., Electronic and. radio engineering, 4ttr' edition (McGraw-
HiU, 1955).
Eve¡itt, W. L., and Anner, G. 8., Communicati,on engineerìng, 3rd edition(McGraw-Hill, 1956).
1104. Applied Electronics.
Pre-requisite or concurrent subjects: Elect¡ical Engineering II (1051) or IiÂ
( 1052 ).
Lectn¡es: Vacuum tubes-Thermionic emission; conduction of cu¡rent in
vacuo; characteristics of diode, triode, tetrode and pentode, tube constants; the
vacuum tube as voltage ampliÊer and power ampliffer; push-pull amplitcation;
negative feed-back; class C radio frequency ampliîers; oscillators; modulation and
detection; vacuum-tube volt¡neters.
Cas-fiIled tubes-Elect¡on cu¡rent in gases; gas-fflled diodes; thyratrons,
ignitrons; grid controlled rectíûcation; application of gas-fflled tubes to high speed
counting, timers, voltage regulation, resistance welding control.
Other electronic deoices 
- 
Cathode ray oscilloscope; light sensitive cells.
Practical work: Laboratory experiments on the above subject matter.
Text-book:
Ryder, J. D., Engineering electronàcs (McGraw-Hill, 1957).
11044. Applied Electronics-(Short Course).
Pre-requisite or concurent subject: Electrical Engineering II (T) or IIA (T).
This course consists of the second and thi¡d terms' work in Applierl Electronics
( 1104 ).
Text-book:
Ryder, J. D., Engìneeríng electronícs (McGraw-Hill, 1957).
1105. Electronic Engíneering Design.
Pre-requisite or concurrent subject: Communication Engineering II (1102).
The complete design of a piece of elect¡onic equipment which would come
within the scope of an electronic engineer engaged in design,
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1106. Electronic Measu¡ements.
Pre-requisite or concu¡lent subject:
Lectu¡es: The M.K.S. and C.G.S. s
capacity and frequency; Q-meters; dis
a.f. and r.f. signal generators; attenua
measurements in acoustics; U,H.F.
methods to industrial control and checking.
Practical wo¡k: Laboratory experiments on the above subject matter.
Text-book:
Terman, F. E., and Pettit, J. M., Electuonic nlecßureÍnenfs, 2nil edition
( lv{cGraw-Hill, 1952) .
1107. Pulse Techniques.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Mathematics I (T) (1151), and Communication
Text-books:
Ryder, T. D., Engineering electronics (McGraw-Hill, 1957).
Fârley, F. I. M., Eletnents of pulse círatíts (Methuen, 1955)'
Reference books:
Terman, F,8., Electronic and radio engineering, 4th edition (McGraw-Hi[, 1955).
Liveslêy, R. K., An. íntroduction to automatic d,ígìtøl compuüers (C.U.P,,
1e57 ) .
1141. Physics I (T).
The cou¡se comprises tluee lectures and three hours practical work a week,
and is given annually.
Subiecls of examination:
Genäral Physics, including mechanics, acoustics, heat. geomeüical ând physical
opitos, electricity,'Thó 
scop" attd n is indicated
by the course of I following text-
books which shoul
Lemon, H. phgsícs (U.P.
on, W. W., and Montgomery. C, G,, Phgsics---príncíples(McGraw-Hill); or
'Zemarxky, M, W., Uníoersitg phgsícs, 2ncl edition(Addison-Wesley ).







1152. Pure Mathematics II (T).
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Calculus: of a function, logarithmic, exponential,
hyperbolic a-n t-heorem; mean valuã theorern anã applica-tion; Taylor's s seties; curvature; partial difierentiation.
substitution, by partial fractions, by parts;
and theorems on definite integrals, in-rpro
applications of integration; Simpsont Rule
-. 
Difierential equati_ons: ffrst order-variables separable, homogeneous, exact,
linear and extended linear, and one variable abseni; second ordei-linear equa-
tions and their application,
Text-book:
Be11l, L. 8., Mathernatics for students of engineering and applied scíence(o.u.P.).
1153. Applied l\fathematics (T).
Pre-requisite subject: Pure Mathematics I (T) (1151).
The course comprises th¡ee lectures and one tutorial class a week.
- Elementary statics and dynamics of a particle and of rigid bodies; elementaryhydrostatics.
Text-books:
Green, S. L., Dgrwmícs (University Tutorial Press).
Green, 
.S. L., Adoanced leoel applìeil mathemntics (University Tuto¡ial
Press ),
Reference books:
Lass, H., Elements 9t nlt e and øpplí,ed m.athematícs (Mccrav/-Hill),Beer and Johnson, Ilfechanìcs for engineerc (McGraw-Hill).
1154. Electron Physics.
. 
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (T) (115f ) and Physics I (T)( r141 ).
Lectu¡es: One hour lecture a week and a one hour tuto¡ial tveekly throughout
the year.
Practical wo¡k: Two hours a week throughout the yeâr based on the lectures.
Text-books:
Millman, J., and Seely, S., Electronìcs,2nd edition (McGraw-Hìll, 1951).
Ryder, J. D., Electronin engíneering prirwíples, 2nd edition (Pitman,
1953).
Happell, G. E., and Hesselberth, W. M., Engìneering electroní.cs (McGraw-
Hill, 1953).
1201. Mechanical EngineerinC I (T).
Pre-requisite subjects: Leaving Mathematics I and II, Physics and Chemistry,
Laws of perfect gases and of vapours; steady-flow and non-flow p¡ocesses;
elementary heat engine cycles; principles of operation of heat engines; elements
of cont¡ol and instrumentation; mea
of reports of engine trials; elements
-boilers, condensers, evaporato¡s,economisers, feed heaters, de-aerato
pressors; refrigerating plant.
Text-books:
C,, Heat engines, 4th edition (Longmans, 1956).
L., and G. 5., Abridged Callendar steam. tables (Fahrenheil
edition (Arnold, 1947).R:
As prescribed during lectures.
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1202. Mechanical Bngineering II (T).
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (T) (If51 ); Physics I (T) (1141 ),
Chemistry I (23f) or L{. (232); Mechanical Engineering I (T) (1201).
Laboratory work based on the above; report writing'
Text-book:
Robinson, W., and Dickson, J. M., Applied therm'odgnarnics, Srd edition(Pitman, 1954).
1203. Mechanical Engineering IU (T).
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Mathematics II (T) (1152), Äpplied Mathematics(T) (1153), Strength of Materials (T) (1208) and eithe¡ Mechanical Engineer-
ine II (T) (1202) or Refrigeration Engineering II (1205)'
fiiction and lubrication; vibration; stresses in ¡otors.
Practical work based on the above.
A reading guide will be supplied at the beginning of the course.
1204. Refrigeration Engineering I.
Pre-requisite subjects: Leaving Mathematics I and II, Physics and Chemisby.




Walshaw, A. C., Heat engines,4th edition (Longmans, 1956).
Mayhew,'Y. R.,'and Rogeis, G. F. C., Thermodgnamìc propetties of fluids
anil other data, 2nd edition (Blackwell, 1957).
Refe¡ence-books:
As prescribed during lectures.
1205. Refrigeration Engineering II'
' Pre-requisite subjects: Pure N,lathematics T (T) ( If51 ); Chemistry fA (232);
Physics I tt) (1141 ) and Refrigeration Engineering I (1204)'
Lectures: Thermodynamics of gases and vapours; gas compression; intro-
duction to thermodynamics of prime movers; refrigeration thermodynamics; 
-pro-perties of primary'and secondãry refrigerants, operation and testing of plant;
elementary heat transfe¡; psychrometry,
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Practical work: Instrumentation. Testing of prime movers and refrigerating
machines.
Text-books:
Robinson, W., and Dickson, J. Nl., Applied thermodgnarnics, 3rd edition(Pitman, 1954).
Jord-an, R._C., and lriester, C. 8., Refrùgeration and aír condátioning, 2nd
edition (Constable, 1957), or
Rab_er,_8. F., and Hutchinson, F, W., Refrigeration and ab conditioning(Wiley, 1945).
1206. Refrigeration Bngineering III.
_ 
Pre-requisite subiects: Refrigeration Engineering II (1205), and Chemistry I,
Organic (T) (1268).
Practical work: Refrigeration---40 hours a year by arrangement; Microbiology
-20 hours a year by arrângement; experimental work ¡elated to lectures; visltsof inspection to selected factories.
Text-books:
As for Refrigeration Engineering II, and
Brown, A. L. and Marco, S, M,, lntroduction to Lpat tuansfer,Srd eilition(McGraw-Hill, 1958).
American_ Society of Refrigerating Engineers Data book, design volume,
10th edition, 1957-58.
1207. Machine Design.
Pre-requisite subjects: Engineering Drawing and Design II (1213), Strength of
Materials (T) (1208), Pu¡e Mathematics II (T) (1152), and either Mechãnical
Engineering II (T) (1202), or Refrigeration Engineering II (1205).
, 
Drawing Office: Project wo¡k supplementing lecfures covering the design and
drawing of mechanical units.
Text-books:
Maleev, V. L., and llartman, J. 8, Machíne desí,gn, 3rd edition (Inter-
national) and,
Bevan, T., The tlrcorg of machines,3rd edition (Longmans).
Reference-books:
eers handbook, Sth edition (McGraw-Hill).
and Straight Spur) No. 436-1940.
Machine cut gpars (Worm Gearing), No. 721-1937.
Tuplin, W. 4., Machínergis gear design handbook,2nd edition (1950)(Machinery Publishlng Co., London).
Merritt, H. 8., Cears (Pitman).
l2O7L, I\fachine Design Project.
Pre-requisite subjects and pesign II (1213), Strength of
Materials (T) (1208), T) (1152), and eíther Mechanical
Engineering II (12021 eering II (1205).
Lectures: As for Machine Desígn (L207).
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Drawing Office: Project work supplementing lectures.
Project: The design of an approved prime mover, compressor, refrigeratùr or
similar unit,
Text-books:
A,s for Machine Design (7207).
Reference-books:
As for Machine Design ( 1207 ).
1208. Strength of Nfaterials (T).
Pre-requisite subjects: Purä Mathematics I (T) (1151); Applied Mathematics(T) (1f53), nust'be taken concurrently if not already passed.
elements of experimental stress analysis.
P¡actical work: Mechanical testing of materials of construction; application
of wo¡k covered in lectures to design problems, with special emphasis on graphical
and experimental solutions.
Text-book:
Trathen, R. H., Statics and strength of nt'aterials (Wiley, 1954)'
Reference-books:
S.A.A. Codes:
Metollic Arc Weldine S.A.A, Int. 352.
Structural Steel ín Buildins, S.A.A. Int' 351.
illan ).
esign (Wiley\.
1209. Materials and Structures.
Pre-requisite subiect: Physics I (T) (1141).
to attend demonstrations at the Universityla a series of tests of materials. They are






Metallic arc uelding S.A.A, Int. 352.
e S.A.A. Int. 351.




Pre-requisite subiect: Physics I (T) (f141).
Pre-requisite or concurrent subjects: Applied Mathematics (T) (1153), and
Pure Mathematics II (T) (f152).
Lectures: Fluid statics, hydrology, flow in a¡tilcial channels, measurement of
flow; dimensional analysis, hydraulic machinery and plant, principles of hydraulic
design.
Practical wo¡k: Nine sessions in the laboratory covering measuren-rents of flow
and friction; tests on hyd¡aulic machinery.
Text-book:
Lewitt, E. H., Hgdraulics (Pitman).
Refe¡ence-books:
Davis, C. Y., Hand,book of appli,ed hgdraulics (McGraw-Hill, 1S52).
Daugherty, R. L., and Ingersoll, A. C., Fluid. rnechanics (McGraw-Hill,
1954 ) .
Foster, E. 8., Raínfall and tun of (Macmillan).
Whisler, C. O., and Brater, E. F, Hgdrologg (Wiley, 1949).
12L2, Engineering Drawing and Design I.
Pre-requisite subjects: Leaving Mathematics I and IL
nd solid geomehy, perspective projec-
äå'.'liJr"f:iJåT#::cin 
g the c ourse'
Plane Geometry: Instruments and thei¡ uses; line types and their uses; division
of lines and angles; scale; polygons; tangents to circles, curves in contact;
construction for ellipse parabola, hyperbola, involutes, cycloids.
Perspective: A brief outline of the principles of perspective drawing; deffnitions
and terms; simple problems on surfaces, prisms, cubes.
Dimensioned Sketching: Freehand sketching of simple parts showing views
and sections necessary to portray the object completely; ãimensioning of s-ketches.
Text-book:
French, T. E., and Vierck, C. 1., Llarwal of engíneeríng drausing, Bth
edition (McGraw-Hill, 1953).
1213. Bngineering Drawing and Desigrr IL
Pre-requisite subjects: Engineering Drawing and Design I (1212), Pu¡e Mathe-
matics I (T) (1f51). I1 either Strength of Materials (T) (f208) or Materials
ductory treatment s; lifting
chains and ropes; ffts.
, Drawing Office: workingdrawings; project elernents
and simple assemblies,
Text-books:
Fai¡es, V. M., Design of machine elements,3rd edition (lvlacmillan, 1955).
B.S.S. 1916: Part l: 1953, Limits and, frts fot engineerìnq,.
B.S.S. 1916: Part 2: L953, Guídø to selection of limits anil fits.
Reference-books:
S.A.A. CBI-1942, Boiler code.
S.A.A. Int. 351, Structural steel ín building.
S.A.A. Int. 352, MetaIIí.c arc roelding.
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l2l4 Workshop Practice I.
Lectures: The fundamentals of workshop organisation; common operations and
processes 
- 
patternmaking, foundry work, welding, soldering and brazing,
machine shop practices; safety principles.
Practical work: Simple exercises in grinding, chipping, ffJing, drilling, boring,
turning, forging, weldiñg, the use of common measuring tools,
1215. Workshop Practice II.
A cou¡se in more advanced machine shop practice, welding and heat treat-
ment consisting of lectures, demonsbations, and practical wo¡k.
1216. Principles of Business and Industry,






Thè various methods of ffnancing business: capital-ordinary, preference,
defer¡ed-Governor's shares; borrowing-debentures, unsecured notes, mortgages,
overdrafts, hire purchase, bills of exchange; functions of Stock Exchange, ffnance
houses, banks; consideration will be given to provision of permanent or long term
First term-Yorston and Fortescue, Aust¡alì.an mercantile laa, 9th edition.




Ewing, G. W., Irctrumental metho¿ls of chemical &nalasß (McGrarv-Hill,
1e54).
R
quanti.tatíoe inorganic chemistrg, 2nd edition
L,, Semí-micro quøntítatioe organíc analgsìs,
s54 ).
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1254. Extractive Metallurgy I.




Hopkins, D. W., Phgsical chemßtry anil metal ertraction (Garnet lvliller,
1e54 ) .
Dennis, W. H., Metallurgg of the non-ferrous metals (Pitman, 1954).
B¡ay, J. L., Fetous production metallurgg (Wiley, 1942),
Reference-books:
Bray, ]. L., No (Wiley, f94t).
van Arsdale, G. etals (McGraw-Hill, 1953).
Mantell, C. L., ley, 1940).
Butts, 4., Metallurgical problems (McGraw-Hill, 1943).
1255. Extractive Metallurgy IÀ,
Pre-requisite subject: Physical IIA (234),
Lectures and Practical wo¡k: Extractive Metallurgy I(1254) amounting to one hour' ' practical work a wêek
throughout the year.
Text and reference-books:
As fo¡ Extractive Metallurgy I (L254).
1256, Industrial Instrumentation.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (231) or IA (232) and Physics I ( T) (f 141).
Lectutes:
Practical Work:
A cou¡se of experiments designed to exhibit the characteristics of various kinds
of industrial instruments and thei¡ Êelcls of application as indicators, recorders
and controllers.
Text-books:
Eckman, D. P., Príncí,ples of industrial process control (Wiley, 1945).
Eckman, D. P., Ind.ustrial instrumentaúion (Wiley, l95l).
Reference book:
Young, A. J., An introduction to process contuol s1stenx design (Longmans,
1e55 ) .
1267. Process Techr¡iology I.
This course is the same as No. 46I, Process Engineering f, a cou¡se for the3.E. degree in À4etallurgical and Chemical Engineering.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (æf ) and Physics I (T) (1141 ),
Lectures and demonstrations: Three lectures a week for one te¡m and two
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Reference-books:
Shreve, R. N., ?h¿ chemical pîocess industríes,2nd edition (McGraw-
Hill, 1956).
Dennis, W. H., Metallurgg of the non-ferrous metals (-Pitmarl).
McCabe, W. L., and Smlth, j. C., Unit operatìons of chemical engineedng(McGraw-Hill, 1956).
Pryor, E. J., An inøoiluction to mi ations Ltd',
1e55 ) .
Badger, W. L,, and Banchero, J. engìneering(McGraw-Hill, 1955).
Treybal, R. E., Mass transfer ope
Cotisot¡ J. M., and Richärdson, (Pergamon
Press,1954).
Liddell, D. M., Handbook of non-fenous metallurgg, Vol. I (McGraw-
Hill, 1945),
Riegel, E. R:, Chemical machinerg 1944 (Reinhold).
1258. Process Technology II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Physical and Inorganic Chgm!¡try IIA (234)' Organic
Chemistrj, IIA (æ6,{) and-Pure Mathematics I (T) (115f ).
Lectures: Two hours a week throughout the year clealing with mass-and e-nergy
balances, phase and reaction equilibriã, and reaction kinetics as applied to selected
inorganic and organic unit processes,
Practical uork: One day a week throughout the year devoted to bench scale
projects designed to illustiate the salient features of inorganic and organic unit
processes.
Text-books:
Sh¡eve, R. N., Tllø chemical ptocess índustries,2nd edition (McGraw-Hill,
1956 ) .
Groggins, P. H., tJnit processes in organic sgntheses, Sth edition (McGraw-
Hill, 195B).
Reference books:
Mantell, C. L., lnilustri¿l electrochemßtrg, 3rd edition (McGraw-Hill,
1e5o).
Hougeí, o. R. A., Chernical Process
nrincinles.
Dé"bigh, K., (C'U.P', r95Þ)' 
.
Smith,"J. M., Chetnical engineeri cGraw-Hill, 1956).
f259. Unit Operations.
Lectures: One hour a week throughout the year dealing with the th-eory 
-offluid flow; heat transfer; evaporation;-distillation; absorption; extraction; humidi-
tcation 
^ttd ait conditioning; drying; ûltration; size reduction and separation;materials handling; cont¡ol of process variables.
P¡actical wo¡k: Three hours' work a fortnight with laboratory apparatus de-
signed to illust¡ate the principles of unit operations.
Tutorials: Three hours' a fortnight on the solution of problems designed to
illustrate the principles discussed in the lectures.
Text-book:
Badger, W, L,, and Banchero, J. T., Introduction to chemìcal engíneering(N{cGraw-Hill, 1955).
Reference booksl
McCabe, W. C., and Smith, J. C., Ilnit operatíons of chemícal engàneerìng(McGraw-Hill, 1956).
Coilson, I. M., and Richardson, I' T., Chemical engineeríng, Vols. I and II(Pergamon Press, 1954).
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12ô0. Mineral Dressing I.
_ 
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology IA (2514) and Physical and fnorganic ChemistryIrA (234).
Lectu¡es k for th¡ee terms dealing with the theo¡y of com-
minution, screening, classiffcation; gravity and- elecbical
concentrati ering; storage, ttansport and other auxiliary opera-
tions; mill
Seminar: Th¡ee hours a week for two te¡ms of flow sheet studies and designproblems. Characteristic flow sheet patterns are developed and the elements ãf
material balances, circuit design, maõhine selection and design are studied,
Practical work: Th¡ee hours a week for two terms of bench and pilot scale
experiments designed to illustrate the principles of ore dressing.
^Project: Six hours a-week for one term devoted to the laboratory investigaüoDof beatment methods for an unknown ore.
Text-book:





À{ichell, F, Press, 1950).
1261, Mineral Dressing IA,
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology IA (2514) and Physical and Ilorganic Chemistry
rrA (234).
Lectu¡es: An introductory course of_ lectures in mjneral dressing dealing with
the elements of crushing; grinding; industrial sizing and sorting; physical separa-
tion-gravity and elect¡ical; froth flotation; dewalering; transpoit and con[rol.
P¡actical wo¡k: A short course of laboratory experiments embracing the principal
operations of mine¡al dressing.
Text-book:
Pryor, E. J., An íntrod,uction tc mineral tlressi.ng (Mining PublicationLtd., 1955).
Refe¡ence-books:
Gaudin, A. 1t4., Príncíples of mineral dressing (tr4cGrarv-HilL f939).
Taggart, A. F,, Handbook of mineral dressing (Wiley, 1945).
1282. Physical Metallurgy I.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I or IA (231 or 232) and Physics I ( T) ( 1141 ).
Practical wo¡k: Th¡ee hotus a week throughout the year of experiments de-
signed to illustrate the fundamental properties of metals'and alloys-.
Text-book:




'tttr etals l't l\4etals ) .
Evans, U 1948).
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1263. Physical Metallurgy If.
Pre-requisite subjectr Physical Metallurgy I (L262).
Lectures: Ä course of approximately 30 lectures covering:-(1) austenite and
'fä.ff::".-ii
graphite for-
mation in cast irons; tleory of dislocations;(2) fundamentals of crystallography; X-ray diffraction metlods and the
determination of crystal structure.
Practical wo¡k: Th¡ee hours a week throughout the year dealing rvith advanced
metallography and photography; X-ray diflraction techniques,
Text-books:
Boas, W., An introduction to th.e phgsícs of metals anil allogs (M.U.P.,
rs47).
Hollomon, J, H., and Jaffe, L. D., Ferrous metallurgìcal d,esìgn (Wiley,
7e47).
Reference-books:
Barrett, C. S., ls (McGraw-Hill, 1953).
Masing, G., an Tet'narg s1stenxs (Reinhold).
Pourbaix, M,, of dilute aqueous solutions (Arnold).
1264, Physical Metallurgy III.
Pre-requisite o¡ concurrent subject: Physical Metallurgy II (1263).
Lectu¡es: Â course of approximately 30 lectures dealing with:-(1) Signiffcance of mechanical test results, non-destructive test methods,
tleory and use of strain gauges; preparation of metal specifications;
industrial inst¡umentation and control; high vacuum technique; induction
heating; high temperature techniques.(2) Electron theory of metals and alloys; application of X-ray difiraction
methods to nretallurgical problems,(3) Defo¡mation and fracture; dislocation theory.
Practical work: Nine hours a week throughout the year of which three hours are
devoted to experiments designed to illust¡ate the subject matter of the lectu¡es
and six hours to a suitable project.
Text-book:
Cott¡ell, A. H, Theoretical structural metallurgg (Arnold, 1956).
Refe¡ence-books:
Barrett, C, 5., Structure of metøls (À{cGrarv-Hill f953),
Hume-Rothery, W., and Raynor, G. Y., Structure of rnetals and, allogs
( Instítute Metals ).
A.S.M.E. Handbook, Metal^s engineering design (ltIcGraw-Hill, 1953).
Campbell, L E' Hígh tenperature technologg (Wiley, 1956).
126ó, Metal Fabrication.
Pre-requisite subject: Physical Metallurgy I (1262) or Ergineering Materials(7272).
Lectures: One hou¡ a week throughout the year dealing with the mechanica]
working and joining of commercial metals and alloys.
Practical work: Th¡ee hours a week for one term (demonstrations and plant
visits ).
Text-book:
\Mulff, J., Taylor, H, F., and Shaler, A. 1., Metallurgg for engíneers(Wiley, 1952).
Reference-book:
Metals handbook, 7948 edition (American Society for Metals).
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1266. Foundry Practice.
Pre-requisite subject: Physical Metallurgy I (1262) or Engineering Materials(1272).
Lectures: One hou¡ a week throughout the year deali4g with thq melting and
casting of cast iron, steel and the common non-ferrous alloys; moul.lirg methods;
properties and testing of foundry sands; die casting.
Practical work: Th¡ee hours a week for two terms of experiments designed to
illustrate the subiect matter of the lectu¡es.
Text-books:
Wulff, J., Taylor, H. F., and Shaler, A. 1., Ivtetallurgg for engineers(Wiley, 1952).
Heine, R. W., and Rosenthal, P, C., Prínciples of metal castìng (McGraw-
Hill, 1956).
Reference-book:
Metals handbook, 7948 eilition (,{merican Socíety for Nfetals).
1267. Indr¡strial Ecnnomics.
Pre-requisite subject: Process Technology I (1257),
Lectures: One hour a week for two terms dealing v¡ith the presentation of
technical results and literatu¡e searches, elernentary business principles, and an
int¡oduction to industrial economics.
Reference-books:
Graves, R., and Hoilge, l¡., The reøder otser gour shoulder (Cape, 1943).
Kirkbride, C. G., Chemical engi,neering fundarnentals (McGrarv-Hill,
1947).
Burnham, T. H., Engineering economics, Vols. I and 2 (Pitman, 1944).
Campbell, W., Busíness pra.ctbe ønd, principles, Part I, 2nd edition (Pit-
man)'
Corley, H. M., Successful commercinl chemical deoelopment (Wiley,
1e54 ).
1268. Fluid Mechanics.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (T) (1151) anil Physics I (T)
( 1141 ).
Lecture as applied to the motion of solids tluough
fluids and channels and over weirs; flow meâsurement;
fluid pum fluid flow through porous media as applied
to ffltration,
Practical work: Th¡ee hours a week for one term of laboratory experiments
designed to illustrate the principles of fluid flow.
Text-book:
Brown, G. G., Unit operations (Wiley, 1950).
1269. Chemistry I (Inorganic) (T).
The syllabus is that prescribed for Chemistry IL (232).
1270, Chemistry I {Oreanic) (T).
Lecturesl The natu¡al sources of organic compounds; tìeir ext¡action and
purification; qystallization, melting points, distillation, fractional distillation.
Qualitative and quantitative examinations of organic compounds; the tetra-
valency of carbon; hybridization of carbon orbitals.
Homologous series; paraffins, oleûnes, acetylenes, cyclic compounds; thq
a¡omatic and heterocyclic compounds; isomerism; conffguration; shaight and
branched chains; petroleum and its derivations; Uquid fuels; substitution and
addition reactions; cha¡acteristic groups and ¡adicles.
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Alk_yl halides, alcohols, ethers, esters, oils and fats, saponiûcation,
Aldehvdes and ketones, organic acids; acid chloridês, acid amides, nitriles;
urea, malonic ester; amines, amino-acids. -
Stereo-isomerism of lactic and ta¡taric acids; geometrical isomerism_
Benzene; nitration and sulphonation; phenol -and cresols; aniline; diazo-
compounds, dyeing.




nr_glilþ,J., and Cassidy, H.G., Princìples of orgønic chemístry (McGraw-
Hill).
1271. Assaying.
_ l-rglrequilite subjects: P-hy_sical and Inorganic Chemistry IIA ( 294 ) , or ChemistryI (231) and Geolosy I (25I).
The cou¡se consists or th¡ee hou.s a week throughout the year of theoretical
and practìcal instruction in ûre assaying of typicai ores, meials and alloys.-
Text-book:
Bugbee, E. 8., Tert-book of file assaging (Wiley).
1272. Engineering Materials.
Text-book:
Nord, M., Textbook of engineering materìnls (Wile¡ 1952).
Refe¡ence-books:
ok, I Society for Àfetals).istrg s (McGraw-Hill),
ories
lurgg
1280. Industrial Microbiology I
- 
Pre-requisite subiects: Biology (269), Physics I (T) (1141) and Chemistry I(231).
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Text-book:
Prescott, S. C,, and Dunn, C. G', lnd'ustrial mbrobiology, 2nd edition(McGraw-Hill 1949).




1281. Industrial MicrobiologY II
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Note: Where altemative periodr are rhom, a candidatc may be directed to attend at a particular pcriod.
No. in
















































Tutorial (l hr.) ..
Pure Mathematie llB-Iæctures
Tutorial (l hr.)





Physie II, B.E, Course-
Lectures
Practical









Fist Aid..f-Lecture (ro notiÊcd)










































































. Fi¡st two tem. ** First Aid may be taken in any year.rl* Practical work at School of Mines lor Mini¡g, Metaliurgiøl and Chemiøl Engineeriag students only,





Subject Wcd. I Thursday
855
412
461 | Proccss Engineering I ..
,167 | Applied Physical Ghemistry . .I Lecture . 
-
I Practical ,.482 | Engineering Drawing II-
1262 | Physical Metallurg-y l-LecturqI Practical
1272 | E'ocineering Materials-I Lectures ..
I Practical (3 houm)rr' ..
A¡chitectural Thcory, Coutruc-
tion and Practice I-Leclures
Practical
Architectural Design II










413 | Architcctural Dæigr III-
431 | Civil Engineering I-


























253 | Geoloey II (8,E. course)t++-I Lectures .. ..
256 | Mining Geology+-Lecturer . .I Practi@l (6 hn






12, 5.30 |9-t2 I 
-
I
I two terru. t** For two tem.







Timcs to be arranged
tt For two terru. **+ ODe term only. ff Second term ooly.
















Practical (3 hre.)r+ ..




Process Enginecring II .. ., IPartA-Lecturq .. ,, I t0
Practical (3 hrs.) .. I 2-5
P¿rtB-Lecturq .. ,. I
PartC-Lectures .. .. I
MiniagEngineeringf ., ., 1 9
SurueyinglA-Lec[u¡cs .. IPrac¿ical .. I
FIFTII.YE.AR COIJRSES
Architectural Theory, Corotrue
tion æd Practice III-Lecture .. ..
P¡actical
Architectu¡al Thsis . .
Civil Eugineering II-
Part A-Lectures
Practical and Senioas ..
Part B-Lecturs
Practical






















Electriøl En gineering Theory
Lecturæ .. ..
Specialist Lectu¡es md Seminar



















Pa¡tB-P¡actiel .. I ll-5Semi¡an and tuto¡ials I I0




Miniag Engincering II-Lecturq ,.
Practical



























Time to bc arranged
B5B TIME-TÄBLES
FACI]LTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
FIRST YEÄR
Chcmistry I 'l
General Physie tilÞ;; i--' I See Faculty of scicucc
Zoology I )
THIRD YEAR
(AJl subjects are taken at the Waite Imtitutc except on Wednedays.)
Lectr¡res are eivcn at Roseworthy
on Wednesday.
FOIJRT¡I YEAR














































Agriculture II (Pt. A) . .
Agricultural Chemistry I ..
Soil Scieuce I ..
Biometry (lst tem) 'ì
Agricuþral Botany (2.nd *1 
:"0 I
Agriculture II (Part B) (lst tcm)
Entomology I (2nd and 3rd terru)
Plaat Pathology I (2od and 3rd tem)
AnimalHusbandryI .. I
Farm Engineering IFarmDcmor¡strarioro .. )
No. in























































r Subject to altcratioo,





































































Thæry of I I Queen Victoria
T¡eátments I lHosp.(10.30-12)
A¡atomyt I I
Practice at I Muclc I Practice at








f 4 lecture only i¡ third tem .. 10 lecturq in second æd third tero.
860 TIME.TASLES
DIPLOMA IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
To be arugcd in æroultation with thc Sæior læcturc¡.in-Chugc





































ú Fint md rcænd tem.




Mond¡y I Tuæday lw"¿aed¡ylTludav I Fridav
PhwicFIÆtúé
' Prutic¡l (3 h¡.)
Tutorials
Ch€miltP-Iæctus
- Practical (3 hn.) . .
Biolod-IÆtur6
-' rP¡actiet (5 hro.)
Medicinc æd thc Huæitis .. ..
FACTILTY OF DENTISTRY
FIRST-YEAR COI'RSE


















' Practical (3 tw)
Tuto¡i¡l¡. .
Chcmirtd-IÆch¡s
- Practic¿l (3 hn,) . . , ,
Biology-I¿cturætPnctiol (5 ln.)




































Tbeo¡etical fnorgaaic Chemistry(8.P. Salts in Room 202 ofthe
Pr *..




History of Autralian Pharrocy
Firet Aid .. ..

































Tims to be ananged
TIME.îADI.ES
DIPLOMA IN PIIARMACY- Continued
FOI'RTH ÏEÄN
















Pnctiæl Sæioro : Stsilization
md Aseptic Tecbniquæ . .
Forensic Pbrecy '.
Phmacy Orgmizatioo






























































Second Prac. Study I .. .:
Chief P.ac. Study II
Second Prac. Study II .,
ChiefP¡ac. Study III
Second Prac. Study IU
Speech Training I ..
Speech Training fI ..
Concerto
The Scope of School Music I . .
The Scope of Scbool Muic II ..
The Scope of School Muic III
Principles of Class Muic
TeachingL. ..
Principles of Clas Muic
Teaching II . .
Principle of Class Muic
Teaching III
Modem Languages f













History of Muic II
History of Music III
History of Music IV
Literature of Mmic
Time to be arranged
Thunday Saturday














































































Structur6 IV , .
Building Science Vf
T{onorrrs Seminaa
All oractical and studio work including the thqis will nomally be er¡ied out during the. aftemoon sesioro.
St"dèíæ *ill, ho-ev.t, also need to devole a pan of evening- s-essions and weekends to practical work especially
during the Later part of tjre coue,
. Two terms onIY.
f One term only.


















,A,bsence, Leave of I
Academic Dress, Statute
Acts of Parliament Relatíng to University
,{dam, D. 8., Memorial hize
Adelaíde Chamber of Comme¡ce Prize, The - -
Adelaide Cbildreds Hospital-
Staff of Clinical Teachers
Rules for the Admission of Medical Students
A,delaide Hospital (See under Royal Ädelaide Hospital)
Ad Eundem, Admission
Admission to Degrees - -
Adult Education, Board of, Director, Classes - -
Advisory Committee of Universþ and Royal Adelaiile Hospital
Aeronautical Engineering, Sydney Course in -
Aeronautics, A. M, Simpson Library in -
Affiliation-
To Universities of Cambridge and Odord
Of Aquinas College
Of Lincoln College
Of Roseworthy Agricultu¡al College
Of St. Ann's College
Of St. Mark's College
Of S.A. School of Mines and Industries
Agricultural Science-
Bachelor and Master of -
Facultv of
Graduátes' and Undergtaduates' Association
Matriculation for -
Syllabus























Aitken, Ge ch Trust
Alderman,




















Anatomy and sor of
Anders and R
Angas Engine Exhibitions
-A,ngas, Hon. J. H., Endowment




Animal Products Research Foundation - -
,{,nthropological Board and Society
Anti-Cancer Campaign, Executive Committee.
,4.ctivities
¡pplìå¿ S"iã"ce, Holders of Díplomas in -
Appointrrents Boa¡d, Members and Statute
,A.quinas College - -


















Library-Stafi, Statute, prtti*t"r.io¿ nU"s - -
P¡ize for Greek
Travelling Scholarship in Agriculture
Barrans Scholarship
Bateman, Mrs. T.. E.-Bequest : -
Bedford'Park SànatoriumjStafi and Rules for Students
Benefactors and Benefactions
Benham. F. Lucas-Beouest -
Bermett, R. W.-Endoùment and Prizes
Beouests
Bevãn, Frederick, scholarship
Biochémistry and General PÏrysiology, Professor of
Birks, Napier, fts6rn-





- - 87, S19
- 86,234
87




















Discipìine-Members and Statute - -
Examiners-Statute
Pharmacy-Members and Statute
Physical Education-Members and Statute
Physiotherapy-Members and Statute
Research Studies
Social Studies-Members and Statute
Bonytìon, Sir Langdon, Endowments
Bonython, Miss Edith, Endowment
Bonython Family, Gift of Elect¡onic Organ
Bonython Prize, Statute and Awards - -
Booth, Anna Florence, Prize
Borthwick, Thomas L., Memo¡ial Prize -
Botany, Professo¡ of
B.M.A, (Section of Chemical Medicine) Prize -
B.M.A., Gifts for Books
British Passenger. Lines-Free- Passage Scheme
British Psychological Society Plize - -
Broken Hill Proprietary, Endowment Gifts owr
Bundey Prize for English Verse
Bursaries, EducatÍon Department



















- 85, 22r, 283















Cable Makers' Association Prize
Cairns, Sir Hugh, Memorial Prize
Cambridge University, Aftliatíon to
Campbell, A. J. N. S,, Endowment
Campbell, Christopher and John, Prize -






- - 86, 298



















Prize - - 22O,2gO
cholarship - -85,314
Chair of Microbiology, Donation towards establishment of
Chairman of Council and of Senate
Chamber of Manufacfures Prize in Electronic Control






Clark, Alexander, Memorial Pnze -
Clark, E. V., Prize
Clark, The John Howard, Prize
Classics, Hughes Professor of
Classical Association of South Australia, The - -
Cleland, J. B., PrizeClerk of Senate
Colonial Ofice Applications, Board and Appointnents







Dioloma in. Holders - 146
Tosieoh Fishêr Medal and Lecture in - - 82, 197, 272' 308
Þtofèssor of - 54Syllabus - 698
Commercial CertiÊcate, Holders of Advanced - 146
Commercial Travellers' Association Scholarship and Bursary-
--"ît'ã-n¡ã- s*itt'-sãñõu"hit - - -' - q6, lqq' q2l
The Archibald Mackie BurJary - - 83, I87' 308
Commonwealth Bank, Grant.to Waite Institute - 84
Commonwealth Post-graduate Award - 832
Commonwealth Scholarships - 325
Concessions in Fees-Commonwealth and State Public Services - - 837
Conduct at Examinations-Statute - 187
Council-
statute _ 166
Election of Membe¡s by Senate - Lq,-249
Membe¡s of - - 13, 4l
Members of, Appointment by Parliament - 13, 1l
Vacanciesin- --- - 18
Creswell Scholarships - - - 83, 204, 307










- - 86, 281





de Mole, Violet, Memorial Fund and Prize
Dental Éoard oi South Australia Prize and Scholarship - -
Dental Science and Dental Surgery-
Letters Patent
Degrees in
f'aòílty of Dentistry '44,
Lectures in -
Matriculation

















Dioloma-^ In Arts and Education - -
In Applied Science, Holders - -
In Commerce, Holders - -

















In Social Science, Holders
In Social Studies - -
Diplomas and their Boards of Studies, Statute























Dress, Stafute of Äcademic - -
Dublin University, Recognition by
Economic Geology-Professor of


















Of Child¡en of Deceased Soldiers,
Professor off¡UTEùùUI UI
Elder Conservatorium of Music-See
Elde¡ Conservato¡ium Free Scholarship -
Elder Old Scholars' Association Prize
Elder Overseas Scholarship
Elder Prize - -
Elder Scholarship and Äwards-Conservatorium
Elder, Sir Thomas, Endowments, Gifts
Election of-
Members on Advisorv Comml'
Members of Councii
'Warden and Clerk of Senate
Electricity Trust Prize in Electrical











By Act of Parliament
Engineering-
. Angas Scholarship a¡d Exhibi






English Language and Literature,
Enrolment of Shrdents, Statute
Entomology, Waite Professor of
Evangelical Union, Adelaide University
























- 82, 186, 300
Dates of Entrv
See also u¡der each degree and diploma,
Examiners, Board of
Exemption from ,A.ttendance at Lecfu¡es-gss under each degree
diploma
Exldbition of l85l-Scholarships and Bursaries












Fauldine Scholarships, for Medicine and Dentistry - -
Fauna and Flora Board, Representatives on -
Fees-
Authoritv to Charge
Concessiôns to Ofilers of Public Services
Table of




List of Lectures, 1929-1958



















Degree ín B.Sc. in
Diploma in-, Hold.ers
Former-Chancellors and Other Officers - -i'ã;;Jb;*" Prize in Mechanical Engineering, The
Free Passages
riãã Þtá""i for Diploma in Phvsical Education









Graduates-List offn Honours Courses
Grainser. Rose, Orchestral Fund - -















I.C.I.A.N.Z. Research Fellow and Fellowship -




lnstitute of Chartered Accountants-
P¡ize
Recognition - -
Institute of Cost Accountants, Prize
Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science-Rules for Students -
T
K
Knightsbridge School Old Scholars
Laboratories, Rules ol
Laboratory Testing 629630D uvLaLvt t r 9ùu¡rELafier, Miss A. L, Endowmenttt . - 1,, .E;ndowment - _ 86, 281Land Act, 1929 25
I.ands of Universþ 19Late Entries 169, lggLaw-
Iacu]-tr_ of ^ -
-Final Certificate, Holders and Regulations of - l4g', 549Matriculation - 169
L"*Pd"tt,t'societv - - s47
d Doctor of 549, S58
rof - -6i,89
ourt _ 5sS
Syllabus of Subjects 
- 759Leave of Absence, Statute 
- 16g
ffåJjlår""o Honou¡s Bursaríes-Regulations - SZ7
Honoràs causa
Stafl and Statute


































Licentiate in Music, Teache¡s and Executants
Lienau Scholarship
Lincoln College - -
Lines, Eva, Scholarship (or Prize) - -
Lister Prize - -
Loan Fund, Students
Lokan Prize, Endowment, Rules and ,{wards - -
Low¡ie Scholarships
Luthe¡an Student Fellowship





- 81, 235, 268
- - 86, 356








Mackie, Archibald, Bursary - -
Magarey, Guli, Fund and Scholarship -
Mareeba Babies' Hospital-Stafi and Rules for Students - -





Marks, George Richard, Bequest - -
Martin, The Annie Montgomerie, P ze and Medal (see P.E.B. Manual)'
Mathematical Physics, Professor of
Mathematics, Applied, Professor of 54
Mathematics, Pure, Elder Professor of ' 54, 82
Matrículation-BoardandStatute- - - -47, 169
McMeikan, Mrs. E., Endowment - - 84
Mechanical Engineering-
Courses in-Ètofãrró. of - 60
Medical-
Board of South ,A,ustraÌia, UniversiÇ Representative on -




Science, Honou¡s Degree of Bachelor of
Sciences ClubD t rtces ul D







































Mining Engineering, Course in
Miscellaneous-Statute - -
Mitchell, Sir Mark, Endowment and Donations
Mitchell, Sir William, Gifts and Endowments
Monsanto Chemicals, Gifts
Mortlock Benef actions-
Mrs. R. F. Mortlock
J. T, Mordock -
Mrs. J. T. Mortlock
Murray, The Hon, Sir George, Gifts and Endowment
Mura¿ N{iss M, T., Bequest - -
Murray Scholarships, David
Murray, George, Scholarships (Overseas)
Music-
Bachelor and Doctor of -
Diploma of Associate, Holders and Regulations
Elder Conservatorium of, Stafi
Elder Professor of -
Faculty of
Public Examinations in -












82, 83, 85, 87
84
- 83, 200, 320
313
National Films Board Universiþ
Neale Bequest -



























Nitrogen Fertilizers Ltd,, Donation -
Northffeld Wards-Stafi and Rules for Students - -
Non-Graduating Students
Notes to Candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
Nuffield Fouadation Gift
o
Obstetrics a-nd Gynaecology, Professor of
Officers of tlre Universþ
: _ _ _. _ _ _
Economics - -
Oxford University, Aftliation to
P
Parkside Mental Hospital, Staff
Parliament-
Acts Relating to University










Pathology, Marks Èofessor of
Pfrzer Prjze in Gynaecology - -















Syllabus of Subjects 754
INDEX
Philios Elect¡ical Industries-
Þost-graduate Scholarships in Physics
Prize in Electronics






De-grêe of Doctor of
Hughes Professor of
ical and Inorganic Chemistry, A.ngas hofessor of -Physi
Phvsical Education-
- Board of Studies in
Plant Physiology, Reader in
Post-gladuate Committee in Medicine
Price, Archibald Grenfell, P¡ize
Present
Former














Holders of Di¡ iploma
Statute
in - I54
Regulation of Diploma in
Syllabus
Physics, Elder Professor of
Physiology (Human) and Pharmacology, Professor of
Phvsiotherapv-
' Board ãi St"dies - - 47,
Diploma in
Lecturers in -







Professors-Statute - 167Former - 69
Psvcholosv. Reader in - 53
Pubüc eãininistration, Diploma in-Holders - 151Regulations- - - 589
Public Examinations- 
aüons Manual.
Pub::-:----tz+Pub Oficers of 337pud - -87,260
o
Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital-Staff and Ìules for Students - '77, 566Öueen Victoria Matemity Hospital, Advisory Board Representatives - Bl
Q"o*tn of Council and óf Senate -' - 15
R
Raven, Mrs, J. F., Enclowment













Roche P¡oducts Ltd, Prize
Rockefeller Foundation, Gift




To be Medical and Dental School - 3l
StaÍl of Clinical Teachers 7I
University Representatives on Advisory Committees - 82, 8I
Rules for Admission of Dental Students to Practice of - 576
Rules for Admission of Medical Students to Practice of - 564
Royal Institute of Chemistry, Recognition by - - 271
Royal Institute of Public Administration Medal and Prize - 310
Rules of Library and of Laborato¡ies 627, 625




Saving Clause and Repeal
Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bursaries, Grants, Prizes and
Adam, D. B., Memorial Prize -
Adelaide Chamber of Commerce
.Alderman, Eugene
Anders and Reimers Scholarships
AngaAnga s -
Arts,
Asbestolite Pty, Ltd., in Architecture -
Aust¡alasian Institute of Cost Accountants
Aust¡alian Atomic Energy Commission-
Post-graduate Studentship
Undergraduate Scholarship
Australian Dental Association (S.A,. B¡anch) - -
Australian Institute of Agricultural Science








- - 83, 209, 252































































B.M.A. (Section of Clinical Medicine) - -
British Psychological Society Prize -
Bundey, for English Verse
tJAUuSr ùU nU8,U, MCIIIUUAI
Campbell, Christopher and john - -
Chamber of Manufactures P¡ize in Cost Accountancy




Chapman Memorial - 85, 3f4
Clark, Alexander - - - 83, 205, 252
Clark, tr. Y., Prize for Electrical Engineering - - - 291
Clark, John Howard - - 82, 184, 278
Cleland, J. B. - 86, 299
College of General Practitioners - 302
Commonwealth Post-graduate Awards 332
Comme¡cial Travellers' Association - - 82, 83CommonwealthScholarships- - 325
Cornish, Elsie Marion - - - 86, 286
Dental Board of S.A. Research Scholarship - 305ljonni iam - 86, 315Euono 307Elder f Medical Course) 298BÌder ium - 250
Elder Conselvatorium Free Scholarship - ' 25I
Elder Old Scholars' Association - 255
Elder Overseas Scholarship 259
Electricity Trust Prize in Electrical Power Engineering - 252
Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bursaries, Grants, Prizes and Medals (cont.)-
Electricity Trust of South Australia 29L




Lines, Eva - - 86, 356














Prize in Elements of Electronics
Price, .A¡chibald Grenfell, Prize
Puddy, Maude
irËi¿ik":t" "ðil-"'"
Royal Institute of Public Àdminisbation
Science Research Exhibition of 1851
Scott. .{ndrew. Memorial Prize







- - 85, 290
- 207,287
- -87,26t
- 83, 187, 308
- - 86, 2,57
304
- 97, 288, 911
335


















It l ¡ 1 ruD l l\(rrnuu txauon - -Îi"iiéu, Sãt¡.u'"ï¡r,tã"t'"v 
- 
:




Scholarships, etc., tenable at ottrer Àustralian
School of Mines' .A-ffiIiation to UniversiÇ
Science-
Association, Adelaide Universþ
Bachelor, Master and Doctor of
Syllabus









Services Canteens Trust Fund,
Shaughnessy, T. P., Donation
Post-graduate Scholarship -




Þti"ã i'i- Ir,r-" 
"lã"ì-"ãÍ Engineering
UniversiÇ








Faculty of - 42, I74


























80Sheridan, Miss Keith, Bequest




cal Research Committee Grants).
- - 
: : as, az, zzz, sïtShorney Medal, Library and Prize




Skipper, Justin, Prize - - ðÞ' zYb
smîth, Éiic, Sóhobrship - - 82, 186, 321
85, 296
Social Science, Holders of Diploma in
Social Studies-




Regulations for Diploma in
Students',{,ssocíation
Syllabus
Societies Associated with the University - -








staff club, Gift to







Statistics of Sfudents-See Annual Report.Statutes 164
Statutory Fee - 195
Stow Prizes and Scholar - -82, 185, 295
Strong, Sir Á,rchibald, P¡ize for Literatu¡e - - 229
'Strong, Si¡ Archibald, Memorial Prize - 86, 229Studentships,Evenilg- - - 276,331
Students'Loan Fund 888
Students' Representative Council, Adelaide University 341










Summer School of Business .¿{dministration
Supreme Court, Rules for Admitting Practitioners - -
Su¡gery-
Bachelor and Master of -
Professor of -
Syllabus of Subjects

















Tennyson Medals (see P.E.B. Manual),
Terms, Statute of - 169
Testing, by Engineering Laboratory - 630
Tew, Professor, PrÍze in Economics - 807
Thomas, Gladys Lloyd, Scholarship - - 86, 230,254






Thompson, George, Bursa¡y in Commerce




































Votç of Chairman ( Council and Senate) - -
L7, 4l
l5
Trinity College, Dublin, Recognition by
Tutors in Medical and Dental Schools -
U
Union, Ädelaide University, Staff, Donations, etc.











Urrbrae Estate-See under \flaite.
v
Vacancies in Council - - fà fgVacations 169
_ _ _ _ _ : 
-85'227,253
: : : 
- - - 
: :tn'tÎÎ
victoria Drive Fence T"t -- : - - - -- n1' uo' 3'?
INDEX
l¡t¡
Watto Agricultu¡al Rosea¡ch Institute - -
lVaite, Mlsses L. a¡d E., Gifts
Wa¡den of the Senate - -
Watson, Archibald, Prize
Wa¡ Tho Dr. Edward Willis, Lecturer in Gynaecology 
-
\May College Old Collegtans, Prize (see P.E.B. Manual).
Weimar-Ohlstrom Prizes
Whinham Prlze for Elocution - -82, 254
page










- -83, 2O7, gzL
- - 88, 207, 807
82
280
\ryils, K. .r{,., GÍft of porkait of Sir Douglas Mawson
Wilson Travelling Scholarship Ín Obstetrics
Wilton, J. R., Prize
Women's Union, Ä.ilelaide University
Wyeth Prize
Y
Young, Gavln Davld, Lectu¡es
Young, fohn L., Scholarship for Research
Young, John l.orenzo, Scholarship
7,ooÌogy, Þofessor of 50
